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WORLD KEWS:

Duvalier

flees Haiti v

fop exile
“ President for life” Jean-
Claude Duvalier yesterday vest
Into exile, ending nearly three
decades of -despotic role in
Haiti

Franee has granted him tem-
porary refuge in Grenoble until
a country can be found to ac-
cept him.
Anti-Government demonstra-

tions had reached a peak in re-
cent weeks, and thousands of
Haitians ran into the streets to
celebrate the end of a dictator-
ship which - began - with Hr
Duvalierts ' father,- “ Papa- Doc,"
in the IQSGs. Back Page .

‘Dingo murder* move
Lindy Chamberlain -was freed
after three years of her fife
sentence in Australia for loll-

ing: her baby, .which she said
was taken by a dingo "-near
Ayer’s Rode A baby's tattered
jacket was found in -the area
this week.- :

Mob Emms police car
A mob of around 100 youths

overturned and set fire, to a
police panda car in the St Paul's
area of BrisloL Youths, many
masked, attacked the car after

police left it tochase a suspect

Westland docoments
The Government is likely to fet
MPs on the defence select com-
mittee see the full text of key
documents concerning minis-
terial- attitudes in the Westland
affair. Back JPfege .

Blow to print unions
The print unions' campaign
against News- International was
set hack as Northampton
printers: voted to 'end * their
blacking of three limes supple-
ments. Back Page

Army neutrality urged
Top Lebanese ..army ’ officers

urged soldiers tb stay out of
internal conflicts and avoid de-
fending individuals—a refer-
ence to President GemayeL ’

.

Pravda papsjleagaii
’

Pravda newspaper issued 4ts
strongest attadr on President
Reagan since .^the.- November
summit accusing him' of Ignor-
ing • Moscow's •- disarmament
initiative- Bespawse, Page 1

~

Air threat to Israel

Libyan leader Muaxuiher Gadaffi
said he ordered. his. air force to
intercept any Israel civilian air-

liner over the Mediterranean.
Page 3

Aden looks to left

South Yerhen signalled a re-

turn to more rigid Marxist poli-

cies, charging that misted Presf-

.

dent Ali Nasser Mohammed had
been leaning towards capitalism.

Rebuff on legal fees
The Lord Chancellor, . Lord
Hailshanv. rejected lawyers'

claims that the scale of criminal

legal aid fees should .
ber in-

creased.- Page 4 '
:

Donations boost Tories

Donations provided nearly three
quarters of tile central -Income
of the Conservative Party in

1984-85, party accounts show.
Page 4

Swiss expel envoy
...

Switzerland ordered a Yugoslav
diplomat out of the country for
spying on his countrymen there,

and will begin legal proceedings

against three of his informants.

Newspaper of tfie year
The Mail on Sunday was named
Newspaper of the Year by rrV’s

What the . Papers Say pro-
gramme. Ian Jack of the Sun-
day 'Hines.was. Journalist of the
Year. Owen speech. Page 4

> Cold weather to stay
Snow continued to disrupt

transport, with Derbyshire and
Sussex among the .

worst-hit

areas.. Tbe
:

cold weather, is

likely to continue at least until

Monday. Weather, Bade Page

BUSINESS SUMMARY

again hits

record
THE FT Ordinary Share Index
rose 18 points to a record

1487.7, registering its third

fresh peak of this week and
showing a gain, of 26.7 over the
past five.days.

Investors were encouraged by
-stronger spot oil prices and

reports that the Chancellor still

sought £lbn tax cuts. Page 14;
Tap- stock,

;
Page 4

WELLCOME: The £250m sale

of dunes in the drugs company
was up to 10 times over-
subscribed ; attracting at least

350^X00 applications.- Page 8

US Court struck down a key
provision of the Gramm-
Rudman balanced budget law,

designed to eliminate the US
deficit by 1991, as unconstitu-
tional. Page 2

UNEMPLOYMENT rate in the
US in ' January fell from 68
per cenrto 6.7 per cent and the
total of Americans in jobs .rose
by 565,000. ' Back Page;
Dollar's unprovemoit. Page 13

AUSTIN ROVER'S funding and
joint ventures will shortly be
reviewed by the Government
even though talks about Its. pos-
sible sale.; to Ford have been
halted^ Back Page ..

KLEINWORT BENSON, UK
merchant banir. la joining 12
northr ltalian banks in a cor-

porate’ financial services ven-

Wfe,~; Rf* Page
. ; , r;

Chinese business-
men; agreed' a rescue plan, for
Grand' Dnited^H^dnigs,master
company cfi. Tan' Koon Swan.
Page 16

ARGENTINA launched a con-
troversial programme of reduc-

ing. the state’s stake in manu-
facturiag companies. Page 2

STOCKHOLM Stock Exchange
plans to

.
tighten corporate

reporting requirements as a
condition of continued listing on
the bourse. Page 10

NEW CAR sales in the UK last

month totalled 173,275. -10 per
cent more than in January. 1984.

Page 4

CONSUMER Affairs minister,

Michael Howard, appointed two
inspectors from outside th§
Civil Service to inquire into the
ownership of Sumrie Clothes of
Leeds. Page 4

NATIONAL Intergronp, US
steel group, renewed attempts
to enter the drug wholesaling
market with a $160m (£U4m)
deal to acquire FoxHeyer.

K3DSTON Gold Mines. Aus-
tralia's biggest gold producer,
-reported net profits of A$50.76m
.f£25-lm) for its first 10 months.
Page 10; Milling, Weekend FT
m.
MEGGITT Holdings, engineer-
ing products distributor which
acquired aviation instruments
group Negretti last year, is to
raise £20.9m through a rights
Issue. Page 8

SMITH ST _AUBYN, London
discount house which suffered
heavy losses in gilts four years
ago, is set to be taken over by
US banking group Irving Trust
Page 8

MARKETS: Starting today, the
table below will cany -the pre-

vious day's price of Brent blend
.per barrel, quoted for 15-day

deliveiy, under the beading
North Sea OiL
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Midland Bank sells

Crocker for £715m
to Wells Fargo
BY MICHAEL CASSELL IN LONDON AND WILLIAM HALLAND PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

-MIDLAND BANK is to sell
Crocker National Corporation,
its Californian subsidiary, to
Wells Fargo for just over'SIbn
(£7l5m). The sale marks the
end of a four-year struggle by
one of the Ut's big four clear-
ing banks to become a consider-
able, force in US retail banking.
.The retreat follows a surprise

approach just before Christmas
from Wells Fargo. Midland says
tiie sale proceeds will equal the
total investment it has made in
Crocker since it first took a 57
per cent stake in October 1981.
The balance was bought out last
May.
The agreement negotiated in

25 days, represents one of inter-
national banking's largest deals.

Payment will be almost entirely
in cash, with the possibility
that up to 5 per cent of the
purchase price will be in Wells
Fargo shares.

Midland’s decision was seen
last night as heralding a
welcome end to its North
American problems and on the
London stock market the bank's
shares surged 80p. before fall-

ing back to close 64p up on the
day at 492p.

It now looks set to concen-
trate on stepping up its involve-
ment in the international capi-
tal and securities markets. The
withdrawal from California will
not mean the end of its activi-

ties in the US, where it intends

to develop its merchant and in-

vesting banking operations out
of New York-

Sir Donald Barron, Midland's
chairman said: “The Wells
Fargo approach was unsolicited.

Last year. Crocker made a pro-
fit and the bank is now in good
shape.
“We had a good offer and

major changes in the world
banking market mean the busi-

ness is no longer seen as an
essential part of our strategy"
He added, however, that

Crocker’s merger with Wells
Fargo would give it a strength
which it would have been
unlikely to achieve on its own,
even with Midland’s full

backing.

The sale, which is likely to
take a year to complete and
will significantly improve Mid-
land’s capital ratios, comes days
after Crocker reported a return
to profits for the first time
since 1982. Last year, it

resumed a net income of $38m.
Mr Michael Julien, Midland’s

finance director, said Crocker
earnings would still have taken
11
three or four years " to reach

the desired levels.

Ever since Midland announ-
ced that it was buying into the
California-based bank to estab-
lish a foothold in the world’s
biggest retail banking market,
Crocker has presented it with

large problems which badly hit

the group's performance.
Heavy provisions for pro-

perty-related US loans, together
with substantial exposure to
several debt-ridden, Latin
American countries, culminated
in a 19S4 loss for Crocker of
S324m, the heaviest blow
suffered by a UK clearing bank.
Midland’s profits would have
been virtually eliminated but
for the sale of Crocker’s San
Francisco headquarters.
Last year. Midland trans-

ferred about $3£bn of foreign
and domestic loans out of
Crocker and into its inter-

national division in London. The
loans, which provided most pf
Crocker’s losses, will remain
with Midland.

Sir Donald said thB Wells
Fargo offer had come when
Midland had just completed a
large strategy review. The out-

come was a decision to con-

solidate its majorUK businesses
—which include Clydesdale
Bank, Northern Bank, Forward
Trust and Thomas Cook—and to

build up its capital and securi-

ties business in the UK and
overseas.
Both these main objectives

would be supported by the
bank's international division,

which includes the overseas
Continued on Back Page

Background, Page 8; Lex
Back Page

Marcos claims victory as

tension grows over poll
BY CHRIS SHERWELLAND SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

PRESIDENT Ferdinand Marcos
last night claimed victory over
Mrs Corazon Aquino in yester-
day's presidential election in
the ‘Philippines and threatened
opposition leaders wtih arrest
if they caused trouble.

His claim, made in an inter-
view with US television, was
broadcast in the Philippines as
arguments raged over the slow
counting of votes and alleged
cheating during the ballot

About 26 people are reported
to have been killed yesterday
in election-related incidents.

Last sight, tension was high in
part of Manila, the capita], as
confusion deepened over events
int he election batUe.

Mrs Aquino insisted that “no
one can rob us of victory” and
said she was sure she had won.
Previously she had indicated
she would lead public demon-
strations if she lost unfairly.

An early tally by a group of
pro-government newspapers said
Mr Marcos had a clear lead over

Mrs Aquino with 20 per cent
of the vote counted. Prelimin-
ary returns to the National Citi-

zens Movement for Free
Elections (Namfrel), an Inde-

pendent watchdog, showed Mrs
Aquino leading Mr Marcos with
less than 2* per cent of the vote
counted.

Mr Marcos appeared 'to have
demolished his opponent in his

stronghold in the north of the
country, while Mrs Aquino was
ahead in Mindanao and the
Visayas in the south. The key
capital region appeared to bang
in the balance.

Both Namfrel’s “quick count”
and a parallel operation by the
official Commission on Elections

(Comelec) meanwhile ran into

early trouble amid bitter re-

criminations over procedures,
and a reliable indication of the
result seemed likely to be de-

layed.

Mr Marcos, in his .television

interview, declared: “All the in-

formation that we get, especi-

ally from the region that has fin-

ished counting the ballots, indi-

cates^ at I have probably won
these. e

elections.”

In h separate interview . he
spoke of a “contingency plan”
to deal with any trouble caused
by the opposition. “The
moment we enforce the law,"
be said, “we’ll have to arrest
some people.”
Although Mr Marcos said the

election had been “generally
free, clean and honest," Nam-
frel officials and volunteers
expressed strong doubts.
They complained that many

voters had been unable to vote
because their names were not
on the electoral roll, and that
Namfrel was prevented from
monitoring the poll in some
places nad observing the count
in many more.
As crowds gathered last night

in Manila dose to counting
stations, concern was growing
about possible street demon-
strations.

Background, Page 3.

Botha rebukes

minister on black

president remark
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

Plessey appointment

strengthens board
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

PLESSEY, the electronics group
which is fighting a SIStm take-
over bid from GEC, yesterday
strengthened its board with the
appointment of Sir James Blyth,

a director for just three
months, as group managing
director.

The appointment appears
likely to trigger further top
level changes at the embattled
telecommunications and defence
equipment company within the
next few weeks, including the
possible resignation or retire-

ment of several senior execu-
tives. Plessey declined to com-
ment, however.

Sir James, 45, is leapfrogging
over a number of long-standing

Plessey directors in a promotion
which puts him in sole charge
of day-to-day operations.
He will have joint responsi-

bility for long-term planning
with Sir John Clark; 59, the

chairman and chief executive.

The company is also to change

its decision-making structure

radically, disbanding its chief

executive's office in its present

form requiring its five deputy
chief executives to report to the
managing director.

This move puts Sir James in
the position of heir-apparent to

Sir John, who has effectively

been sole managing director for
the past 24 years.

“I have been planning to
replace myself in an operational
management role for some
time,” Sir John commented.
“This move is entirely consist-

ent with this company's manage-
ment development programme.”

Plessey has spent the. past
year building up its manage-
ment team with the appointment
of several new men, most in
their mid-40s.

Sir James was brought in
from the Ministry of Defence,
where he was in charge of over-
seas defence sales. He was
seconded to the MoD from
Lucas Industries, the aerospace,
automotive and industrial group,
where he was general manager
of the aerospace division.

The five deputy chief execu-
tives who will report to Sir

James are Mr Michael Clark,

58, deputy chairman and brother
of Sir John; Mr Frank Chorley,
59, chairman of telecommunica-
tions: Mr Peter Marshall, 58,

finance director; Mr Bill Dal-
ziel, 68, and Mr Warren Sins-

heimer, 58, head of US opera-

tions.

Tin market
talks closer

to settlement
By Stefan Wagsty!

THE International Tin Council
and its creditors yesterday
edged closer towards a nego-
tiated settlement of the tin

market crisis, raising hopes that

a deal might be struck by early

next month.
Recognising the progress

made in the talks, the London
Metal Exchange authorities

agreed to reopen its market in

tin during the first half of

March. “ subject to the success-

ful completion of current
negotiations.”

Mr Mike Metcalfe, a director

of T.MTs broker Holco Trading,

who has been taking part in

the negotiations, - said: “ Com-
pared with what went before we
are now travelling at breakneck
speed."
Tin trading has been suspen-

ded on the LME since October,

when the ITC. which admini-
stered an inter-government price

support pact, ran out of money
with huge debts owing to banks
and metal brokers.
The gap between the Inter-

national Tin Council and its

creditors over how much each
should contribute to a rescue
narrowed yesterday after the
ITC increased its offer from

Continued on Back Page
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SOUTH AFRICAN President

P W Botha yesterday rebuked
his foreign minister for sug-

gesting that the country could

be ruled by a black president.

In a separate move, the white
opposition leader. Dr Fredrik
van Zyl Slabbert resigned.
In an attempt to reassure

white electors troubled by the
speculations of Mr Pik Botha,,
the Foreign Minister, the Presi-
dent made an unscheduled
appearance in the parliament’s
white assembly and declared
that “ no drastic decisions about
future constitutional arrange-
ments will be formalised before
a referendum.”
He al»o lifted the state of

emergency in seven of 38
magisterial districts.

Mr Botha's appearance before
the assembly followed a stormy
Cabinet session and an emer-
gency caucus meeting of the
ruling National Parry.
The government had been

shaken by the foreign minis-
ter's remarks to foreign corres-
pondents that he would be
prepared to serve under a black
president.

Be had added that the
emergence of a black president
was “ possibly unavoidable . . .

and even inevitable so long as
we can agree on a suitable way
on the protection of minority
rights without a racial sting . .

.

so long as minorities fee] safe.”
Responding, the president

publicly humiliated his foreign
minister by accusing him of

compromising both himself and
the National Party “ on matters
Which he and the parts’ should
not speak out on.” No minister
had tiie right to compromise
the government in this manner,
he said.

After an exchange of letter*.

President Botha said that Mr
Botha had not intended to

speak on behalf of the party
and that this therefore “places
him in a position to continue
his work, which I esteem, under
my leadership.”

The effect of the president's
intervention is to improve the
prospects of Mr F. w. de Klerk,
Transvaal leader of the parly,-

and minister in charge of white
education, succeeding him. It

also emphasised the most re-

strictive inteipretaiion, of his
government’s commitment to
reform.
His announcement of legisla-

tive reforms last week has
aroused hostility among his
backbenchers, and the public
rift with Mr Botha has pre-

sented the right-wing Conserva-
tive Party with ammunition.

President Botha also had to
intervene personally in the
assembly to cleai* up the con-
fusion which has developed
this week between his statement
of last Friday that apartheid
was an “outmoded concept”
and Mr de Klerk’s reaffirmation

of group rights and separate
educatiotul. housing and other
facilities on racial lines.

The president came down
firmly an the side of Mr de
Klerk, who, he saul, had “cor-
rectly interpreted” that part
of bis speech which emphasised
“ protection of the fundamental
rights of individuals as well as
groups.”
President Botha’s public air-

ing of the party’s internal divi-

sions followed a strident,

finger-wagging attack on Dr
Slabbert whom he accused »f

being unreasonable in las
sceptical response to the
Government's reform proposals

and '* nasty ” in his questioning
of the president's economic
sophistication.

The house was stunned when
Dr Slabbert followed with a
total rejection of the govern-
ment's reformist strategy as
“ another false start " and made
the announcement that he had
“decided the time has come
for me to go.”

He explained that his decision

to give up the leadership he
has held for seven years and lu

leave the parliament he has sat

in for 12. had been crysialised

by the president's speech last

Friday.
“ What I have heard and sepn

from all of them, including the

president, is simply not good
enough. It is a falso start,” he
said.

On a personal level he said

that be had begun to feel "like

one of those mantlvpieee musi-
cal boxes that people dust off

from time to time and listen

to wish a certain quaint
noslalgia .... 1 have done my
share (of political leadership)

and believe it is lime for some-
one else to hare a go at it.”

His decision, which he des-

cribed at a Press conference
later as “ irrevocable." was
communicated to the 27-strong

parliamentary group of the
Progressive Federal Party at

lunch only hours before his
speech. His successor will be
chosen at a special parly con-

' gress.

His resignation, which
threatens gravely to weaken the
parliamentary

.
voice of the

liberal while opposition, is

essentially a gsture of frustra-

tion with the tricameral parlia-

ment, wilh its three assemblies
for whites, coloureds and
Indians. It is "a hopeless,

flawed and failed constitutional

experiment,” he said.

Not only was the PFP doomed
to perpetual opposition by the
overwhelming National Party
majority but, as he explained
in his no confidence speech on
Monday, parliament itself had
been treated with contempt by
the Government

Profile, Page 2
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Federal court

says budget law

unconstitutional

US prepares

response to

Gorbachev

By Reginald Dale in Washington

BY REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

A US federal district court yes-
.terday struck down a key provi-
sion of the Gramm-Rudman
balanced budget law, designed
to eliminate the US deficit by
.1891, as unconstitutional.

The ruling, however, was not
thought likely to have an
'immediate effect on the impli-
cation of the law, passed by Con-

. gress in December, pending an
.appeal to the Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court could
.hear arguments in the case in
-April or May and rule by late
'June or eariy July.

Last night Senator Phil
•Gramm said he was filing a
-Supreme Court appeal on yes-

terday's adverse budget law
ruling.

On Wall Street stock and
bond prices fell sharply in the
.wake of the court ruling, re-

fleeting investor concern about
the longer term prospects for
deficit reduction.

In the credit markets, where
bond prices had already fallen
-in response to the stronger-than-
.expected January employment
data. Treasury issues fell by

- another half point in the im-
* mediate wake of the ruling.
Equity prices also tumbled. The
Dow Jones industrial average,
which edged Si points lower in

nervous early trading, dropped
a further 10 points after the

announcement
The three judge court found

unanimously that President
Ronald Reagan's order last

week implementing automatic
budget cuts of $11.7bn for the
current fiscal year was "with-
out legal force and effect" But
it said that it would stay Its

decision while the appeal pro-
ceeded.

The court found fault with
the automatic deficit-reduction
process ordered by the Gramm-
Rudman Act, on the grounds
that it invested unconstitutional
authority in the comptroller
general, the head of Congress’s
General Accounting Office, an
independent congressional fact-

finding body.

The law gave illegal execu-
tive power to the comptroller
general, an officer responsible
to, and removable by Congress,
it said.

If the court’s ruling is sus-

tained by the Supreme Court,
it would have the effect of

,

forcing Congress into a back-up
procedure under which the
Gramm-Rudman cuts, would no
longer be automatic but have to

be approved by Congress. The
ruling left Congress free
" without prejudice ” to go
ahead with the alternative pro-
cedure.

Japan angers China over

Ghiang Kai-shek centenarv
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

JAPAN lias again found itself

. in political bad odour with
China, this time over the 100th
anniversary next year of the
birth of Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek.

A Japanese Foreign Ministry
delegation returned from
Peking this week after being
told in no uncertain terms that
China looked askance at re-
ported Japanese plans to com-

.memorate the Taiwanese lead-
er’s centenary.

The Japanese response had
been that the Government
could not interfere with what
private groups have planned.
But pressure has been exerted
here on some prominent poli-
ticians to withdraw their names

from the celebrations commit-
tee.

These include Mr Shin Kane-
maru, secretary general of the
ruling Liberal Democratic
Party, and Mr Masayuki Fujio,
chairman of the LDP’s policy
committee.
The Taiwanese connection in

Japanese political circles is still

strong, if less influential than
in the 1950s and 1960s when, at

the ‘behest of the US, Japan
recognised Chiang Kai-shek’s re-

gime in Taiwan as the represen-
tative of China.
Mr Eisaku Sato, Japanese

Prime Minister from 1964-72,
was the leader of the Taiwanese
lobby and his son, now an MP,
is one of its present . leading
lights.

PRESIDENT REAGAN has
started consultations with bis

allies on a positive, if partial

response to last month’s call

by Hr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, for the phased

elimination of all nuclear

weapons by the turn of the

century.

The US proposal would con-

centrate on medium-range
missiles in .

Europe and Asia*

which the Administration has

long seen as one of the most
promising areas for progress

on arms control by the next
US-Soviet summit, due to be
held in Washington later this

year,

Washington’s response

would, however, reject some
of Hr Gorbachev’s sugges-

tions, including the Soviet

proposal that the British and
French strategic nuclear

forces he frozen at their.pre-

sent levels in the initial

phase.

The US response was being

discussed this week with the

European allies by Hr Paul
Nitze, Mr Reagan's senior

arms control adviser, and
with the Asian allies and
Australia by Gen Edward
Rowny, another senior

adviser.

Hr Niize met leading mem-
bers of the British Govern-
ment is London on Thursday
and was yesterday in Bonn.
Officials in Washington said
that the US response would
not be finalised until these
consultations were concluded
next week.

According to these officials,

however. Hr Reagan's plan
was to eliminate US and
Soviet Intermediate-range
range missiles in Europe and
cut the Soviet SS-20 missile
force in Asia by 50 per cent
in a first stage. The US would
have the right to maintain
equivalent missile forces
to match the Soviet weapons
remaining in Asia, but would
not deploy them.
The response would also

reject a Soviet proposal that
the US pledge not to transfer
missiles to other countries.

• The Soviet official news
agency Tass said yesterday an
agreement to eliminate US
and Soviet medium-range
nuclear missiles can be
reached Independently of an.

accord on space weapons and
strategic missiles, AP reports
from Moscow.
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Jim Jones reports on the political career of a leading liberal Afrikaner -
?

.
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White South Africans lose a

nuclear plan
PR FREDERIK van Zyi

Slabbert, who resigned yester-

day as leader of South Africa’s

white parliamentary, official

opposition, has rarely kept sec-

ret his slight disenchantment
with political life.

In his autobiography, "The
Last White Parliament" pub-
lished last year he was cate-

goric: ‘’After five years In par-
liament as a back bencher, I

knew exactly what I did not
want I definitely did not want
to spend the rest of my produc-
tive days in the South' African
parliament.”

Unconsciously, perhaps, that
admission reveals one of the
truisms of South Africa—that
parliamentary debate between
opposing white politicians is

something of a sideshow. The
political issue central to the
country’s future is how the dom-
inant National Party of Presi-

dent P W Botha comes to terms
with the country’s black
majority and its leaders.

That is clear from the fact

that despite a perceptible shift

leftwards in white South Afri-

can politics in the past decade,

tiie anti-apartheid Progressive

Federal Party (PFP),. which Dr
Van Zyi Slabbert has led since
1979, has only managed to gar-

ner just under one fifth of the
popular vote.

Despite its best efforts, it has
largely failed to attract support
from outside a comparatively
liberal urban elite. Under his
leadership, the party's moves to-

wards accords with black politi-

cal groups have tended to align

it with “safe" conservatives
such as Zulu leader Chief Man-
gosuthu Buthelezi rather than
with some of the more radical

black groups.
PFP members have had

several meetings with exiled
leaders of the African National
Congress (ANC1, which has,

perhaps, helped modify the

ANC’s public stance towards
South African business. But it

is still far from clear whether
this has contributed to bringing

the ANC and the white South
African state any closer to-

gether.

Dr Van Slabbert** entry into

parliament in 1974 was some-
thing of an accident. At the
time he was teaching sociology

at the University of the Wit-

watersrand in Johannesburg and
was persuaded by partly officials

to stand as what was then the
Progressive Party candidate In

the Rondebosch constituency in

Cape Town. He joined the party
the day he accepted the Ronde-
bosch electoral nomination. He
was perhaps the most surprised

by his victory.
That year was crucial for the

Progressive Party, which for 13
year had had a sole parliamen-
tary representative. The cru-

sading Mrs Helen Suzman.
Defections from the fast-declin-

ing centre-right United Party
had given the PFP a voter base,

but as its seven members took
their seats after the elections,

ft was clear that their political

baptism would come as much

from fighting the United Party

as from contesting the ruling

National Party.
,

Five years later Mr *an Zyi

Slabbert’s choice as party

leader was carefully calculated.

Though the PFP could count
on a fairly solid base of support

in its urban strongholds, the

party was largely sc®B -_2?’

representative of the English-

speaking liberal establishment.

An Afrikaner party leader

might just lead to a broadening
of that electoral support into.

Afrikaner-dominated constituen-

cies. \
His credentials were impec-

cable; His origins had been
unprepossessing—his parents

had divorced and his mother
died of alooholism just before

he entered parliament. Bat he
hid graduated from Stellen-

bosch University, the cradle of
Afrikanerdom’s elite leadership,

and had been a member of ;the

elite university's own elite—its

flrst'rugby 15.

But Dr Van Zyi Slabbert

s«ms to have risen above, the

narrow sporting parrotism «f

the average white. / South

i*.*
-* V:

. » .V

African. MrhtaUy.it. (rugby)

was not only escapist, it was awas not only escapist, it was a

social narcotic to- anything, less

point* on in .
our. society./ : At-

the rugby-mad tip £
of the,

African continent that view

verges on heresy.
;

-

But it underlines ;
this met

that the man picked to lead the

Party of white :
middle , class

liberalism had succeeded whore
many Afrikaners have failed—

to more away from the narrow
sectarianism -which -has : done

moo than • anything rise to

bedevil the country’s social add
political life.

.

His leadership has not given

the PFP the broader electoral

base it had expected from.the

shifts in white / political

attitudes. Nevertheless; as party

leader he provided a -morel'

direction to white stumbllngly

attempting to come to grips

with the realities of their fast-

changing position.
.

•

Argentina to privatise key state companies
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

CHI price dip ^

hits Soviet
THE ARGENTINE Government
has officially launched a con-
troversial programme to sell off

or reduce its holding in a range
of state-owned manufacturing
companies. The move is aimed
at freeing state resources for
social spending and in proving
the efficiency of Argentine
industry.

It also gave details of
measures aimed at boosting
industrial exports and generat-

ing foreign exchange to meet
the country's debt payments.
The long-awaited package- was
announced in a nationwide
broadcast by Mr Juan Sour-
rouille the economy Minister,

on Thursday night Officials

hope that the reforms will help

government that has recently

been facing increased domestic
and international criticism for

its apparent lack of direction

following the initial success of

Its prices and wages freeze and
currency reform announced In
June.

In an earlier speech President
Raoul Alfonsin defended his
government’s democratic cre-

dentials against what he
claimed to be a dangerous, un-

justified and unacceptable as-

sault by opposition parties and
unions who have been pressing
for a moratorium on the coun-
try’s $50bn debt.

Denationalisation will not in-

volve the loss-making state-

owned public utilities, the pri-

vatisation programme is poten-
tially the boldest ever attemp-
ted by an Argentine govern-
ment.

It will initially focus on a
partial dismemberment of Fab-
rications HUitares, the state

holding company, which during
successive military regimes has
grown into one of the largest

and one of the most protected

industrial groups in Latin
America. Its interests range

from armaments to shipbuild-

ing.

8 Mr Sourrouille said the Gov-
ernment initially would aim to

sell part or the whole of its

majority shareholding in the
leading steel company, Somisa,
and in the petrochemicals com-

panies, Petroquiraica Bahia
Blanca, Petroquimica Mosconi,
Petroquimica Rio Tercero and !

Atanor. .

-

A fund for modernisation and
industrial development is to be
set up to absorbt and administer

over $2bn in resources expected

to be generated by the sale of

the enterprises. Streamlining -of

steel
- and petrochemical plants

will also count on World Bank
support
: Although the Argentine steel

company Acindsr has expressed

an interest in Somisa any for-

mal takeover move would have
to await congressional approval

of 'a framework privatisation

law and may take weeks before

being implemented.

imports
By - Patrick Cocjdwm lit Moscow.

Jet engine

inspection

ordered
AIRLINES have been told of,

a new potential problem with
the industry’s most widely used
jet engine — the Pratt and
Whitney JT8D — after 35
reports of serious cracks being
found, including two c&ses in
which the engines broke apart,

;

AP reports from Washington.

The Federal Aviation
Administration ordered \zvew

inspections of most of the
engines Thursday and gave
airlines a timetable uBder
which the- examinations must
be made, depending on how
many startups the engine has
had.

The inspections can be" per-
formed without talcing ' the
engine apart or removing ^ it

from the aircraft, so FAA and
industry officials said they do
not expect a disruption of air

service.

.

During the past year, a num-
ber of- problems have emerged
with the Pratt and Whitney
JT8D engine, which for years

has had a good safety record.

The FAA previously had
orjiered inspections related to

turbine spacers breaking apart

and cracking problems inside

the engine’s .
combustion

chamber. Turbine spacers
separate 'the compressor fans

l

which pull air into the engine
to be mixed with fuel and
burned.
Mr Fred Farrar, an

.
FAA

spokesman, said the new direc-

tive involves the exterior sleeve
of the combustion chamber and
is not related to the earlier

cracking problem involving the
interior of the. chamber.

Last year, a failure inside fhe-
combustion chamber of a JT8D
engine led to a fire aboard a
British AIrtours aircraft- that
killed -55 people at Manchester
Airport. The failure of turbine
spacers on another JTSD engine
on a Midwest Express DC-9 led
to a September 1985 crash that
killed 31 in Milwaukee.
More than 9,000 JTSD engines

are used by US airlines. One
of every two commercial US jet-
liners is powered by the engine,
including most Boeing 737s.
Boeing 727s and McDonnell
Douglas DC-Qs.
The order, which applies to

all but one class of the JT6D
engines, calls on airlines to
make the inspections within the
next 200 cycles, or startups, on
older -engines. The order calls
for inspections on various long-
term time schedules for the
newer engines.

THE FALL in - the - world oil -

price could, reduce Soviet -oU

revenues by up to-40 per cent

in 1986, - severely, limiting im- - - -

ports from the West, -according

to diplomats In Moscow;
Soviet exports to the West ,

totalled $26bn in .1984 but .

:

slumped last- year because of

weak oil prices and . a . drop ;in

.

the volume of Exports in the-, ‘;-‘

first quarter because of a severe

winter. Total^exports to. non- it
Socialist countries were SSfi.bbn

of which$fca6a was for fuel and
.
.

$4bn for raw materials. .

-

Oil revenues contribute some
60 per cent atthe*Seviet Union's

:

.

total hard: currency revenues
-

from th* West, and it is un-

likely that the-Soviet Union will .

be able or willingJ to increase-
.

the volume of escorts to make -
:

up for a big-' drop in - the .- oil -

price. -. -

In January oil traders in Am- -~ -

sterdam said Moscow had halted

oil deliveries except to Come-
"

con countries; and Finland with

which it hair a special trading

The “maxi trial” of 474
;

alleged members of the Mafia
begins in this specially built

,

“bunker** court room adjacent
to a prison in the Sicilian

capital of Palermo on Mon-
day. The atmosphere in the

town is tense as all of Italy

'

waits for the most important
trial ever against the Mafia,

writes Alan Friedman in

Palermo.
The indictment alone is

8.632 pages long and fills 40
volumes. Among the alleged
Mafia members to stand trial

will be five of the 12 members

.of the “commission’’ .
which

governs the. criminal organi-

sation, although Mr Michele
Greco, knows as the “Copo
of Capas,” is still at large and
will be tried in absentia.

The mass trial of so many
alleged Mafiosi has raised

considerable controversy and
was described yesterday by
one western diplomat as “the
first real trial of the Italian

state against the Mafia.”

More than 200 of the defen-
dants are at large, but the
group will be tried for more
titan 90 murders including

the traumatic murder fat-1982:
‘ of General Carlo Alberto
Dal& Chiesa, the special high
commissioner against the
Mafia.

About 2,000 Carabinieri are
patrolling the - streets of
Palermo and there will be 250
armed guards inside . the
bunker courtroom. Officials

in Sicily say the Mafia is

responding not with violence
but by using its influence

with politicians and academics
who are .making statements
designed to discredit the
triaL

Fraga acclaimed by party
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

SPA'N’S veteran conservative

leader, Mr Manuel Fraga
Iribarne, was enthusiastically

acclaimed yesterday at the start

of the Alianza popular party

congress in Madrid and re-

affirmed his undisputed leader-

ship of the centre right in
general elections later this year.
Alianza Popular, which was

founded by Mr Fraga in 1976 to

fight the first post-Franco elec-

tions, is the dominant partner
in the opposition alliance—
grouping 'Conservatives. Chris-
tian Democrats and Liberals—

known as Coalition Popular.
The* main interest in the

congress focuses on the olive

branches which the party’s
leadership will hold out to
minority centrist groups, and
specifically to the moderate
Basque and Catalan nationalists.

Alianza- Popular strategists be-
lieve that a grand alliance to

unseat the governing Socialist

Party' can be formed after the
general elections

:
which must be

held not later than October this

year.
. ...

The congress, which has

drawn just over 2,000 delegates,

is the largest and most spec-
tacular of the seven that the
party has held since its forma-
tion and it was billed in advance
as a show of unity behind Mr
Fraga!
The delegates are espected-to

unanimously endorse the party
leadership’s call for an absten-
tion in a referendum bn Spain’s
membership of Nato planned by
Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez
for March 12. The Congress
will, however, restate its pro-
Nato. policy - -

relationship. -.' The last agreed

price for .Soviet -export -Wends
was theny$2aT a barrel- tot de-

liveryto Western Europe. Three v

weeks later an -Italian oil trader

.

.was-. quoted -as .
saying .’’they

offered ernde at $22-and we re-

ply with 319.50."

The Yugoslav Foreign Trade
Deartment yesterday said it was

|

seeking tn^renegotiate its oil

contracts with the Soviet

i

Union. -Sovfef:'oil Is being sold .

I
to Belgrade at $2&$27 per bar-

t
reL .

Yugoslavia takes apprbxh
:

i
mately.l.5bn gallons of Soviet -

oil a year, about half its overal .

supplies. -

In the past the main Soviet:
"

export markets for fuels, have
been West Germany, France; -.

Italy and Finland:

.

The purchasing power
;
of

1

Soviet Commodity - exports have
falkir than is apparent from the
figures, because .-they are de--

nominated in dollars, and the

fall in - the dollm- means that

imports from Western Europe:
have become- more expensive.

Nevertheless, the- Soviet hard
”

currency ; reserves -- remain
strong. According .to calcula-
tions \by. Dr Jan Venous of

PlaheCoh writing for Wharton

'

Economic Forecasting Associ-
ates, Soviet ; hard currency
assets “reached $4&6hn-$5O.0hh
at. the end of -1984. . .

Estimating gross hard cur-

j

rency debt at ?22.4bn the Soviet
Union's “net hard currency posi-

tion amounted to $2L2bn-'
$2R2bn.” This figure does not

i include the Soviet gold stock
estimated .to be worth ?25b‘n at

the end of 1984.
‘

UCt

Swiss accountants in Soviet bank probe
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BY JOHN WICKS IN..ZURICH

TWO SWISS accountants are
the subject of an official en-
quiry Into the auditing of the
books of Wozchod Handeisbfink.
the Zurich-based Soviet bank
which went into liquidation last
year.
Wozchod, whose business has

since been taken over by a
branch of the Soviet Foreign
Trade Bank, had been a major
channel for the placing of Rus-
sian gold on world markets. In
1983 and 1984 it suffered losses

believed' to' be of at least

SwFr
.
400m (£141m) from pre-

cious-metals and '
. fofelgn-

erchabge trading.

The Swiss Banking Commis-
sion has now asked the Ministry
of Finance"to examine* whether
proceedings should be taken
against two auditors of. the firm
Geselischaft fuer Bankenrevi-
sion.

According to Mr Jean La'uber,
managing director of the

Zurich-based Neutra Auditing,
there would be a .case for prose-
cution under penal law only 'if
it were shown that the men were
guilty of “gross neglect” in
their professional duties.
He- stressed that the Neiitra

subsidiary Geselischaft fuer
Baokenrevision itself is not the
subject of the investigations.
The company is one of the
special Swiss firms permitted
to audit banks.

The Financial. Times:,
is proposing to publish

-

a Survey on

ESSEX
Friday March 7 3986
For further details,

'

please contort:

COUN DAVIES
on 01-248 8000 ext. 8240

. financial times L .

Europe’s Business Newspaper

Japan cuts chip spending
Japanese semiconductor makers because of a slump' in demand.
"av® their capital spending Slow personal computer sales in
by 33.1 per cent to Yeti 510fan the US and elsewhere has con-
(£i.9m) in fiscal 19S5 ending in* tributed to the slump. Manufac-
Marcb from theprerious year tiirers have ‘said the' 'present'
because of the continuously, .industry .stagnation, will con-
slack demand, according to a -tinue through this spring, and
survey released by the Ministry possibly into the summer,
of International Trade and In- “ The latest MiTi survey said

(
i?f!i

,
ra
J
T,
sterday

' A*-™ the makers have ben switching
reports from Tokyo.

Miti‘ conducted the survey in
January by polling NEC.

investment emphasis to energy
conservation ...and production

Fujitsu and ten other major efficiency and away from an
semiconductor manufacturers, increase in output.
The total spending in the The survey also showed that

latest survey represented a droo the manufacturers remain
of Yen 96bn ' from theprevious cautious about their business
Mitis survey last June. outlook in fiscal 19S6.
Many Japanese semiconduc- now expect to spend,a combined,

tor manufacturers have been YSOSbn in upgrading facilities.
holding down investment and down O.S per cent from the 1985
trimming earnings projections estimate, it said.
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Crackdown
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in China
catches

top officials
By Robert Thomson in Peking -

CHINA'S anti-corruption net
has landed

.
an embarrassingly

large fish, the Astronautics Min-
istry*. niuch - lauded in- the- past
for its jrole in developing the

-•country's space programme . and
now pilloried for launching
illegal businesses.
The Ministry, supposed to-be

China’s custodian of high-tech,
has been low-tech trading on
the side. An. affiliated company,
under the guidance- of former
Astronautics Minister, Zhang
Jun. and his deputy, Cheng
Lianeheng; signed-contracts for
130.000 . French colour televi-
sions worth S4l.47ra l£29.Gm)
in the past year with the inten-
tion of selling- ;ar a handsome
profit.

Zhang and -Cheng and their,
commercial comrades, including
officials of the Ministry of Elec-
tronics Industry's Radar Bureau,
have been given a “serious
warning- for’, their' serious
bureaucratic mistakes" by. the
Communist Party’s Central Dis-

cipline Inspection Committee.
In a front page People's Daily,

report today, the committee
said of the -officials: “They were
wantonly engaged in lawless
activities, and'* seriously ob-

structed ibe progress of even-

;

omic Teform.”
Communist Party and .govern-

j

ment officials are
.

ducking for
|

cover during the presenf cor-

1

ruption crackdown, which will)
need senior scalps to prove to

j

the masses that it ..has been !

effective in' countering a highly
risible problem that has dam-
aged the image of the. economic
reform policies!
Many party and government

officials have done well out of
the reforms by using their in-

«

fluence to set up trading com- j*

panles and to. .get access to
j

-

otherwise unobtainable con- i

sumer goods. In response, the
Government issiied tougher
regulations this week in a bid
to wipe out these businesses,
which have, in theory,' been
illegal anyway. ’

.

Now officials are banned
from business activities, as they
pose a “great danger" to the
public interest!" Even retired
officials are banned from pri-

vate businesses for two years
after they leave* 'office! and "all

existing enterprises contraven-
ing the regulation must be
-closed down, or separated from
parly and government- offices

‘immediately:”
’

Canute James reports on the factors behind the -downfall of Haiti’s reluctant dictator

Why Duvalier domain was ripe for rebellion
;
SINCE-

the start of this year, it

i has become
.
increasingly clear

!
that Mr Jean-Claude Duvalier,

: Haiti's “ President
.
for Life,"

[
is unlikely to live up to his

\ title! Dearly ‘ a .reluctant*

]

dictator. Mr Duvalier has now

j
agreed with hundreds of

j thousands of Haitians who have
: been . demonstrating against

I
bun for the past two and a half

' months, to.end his 14-year rule.

V By all' indications. Mr
i
Duvalier was growing . inoreas-

. ingjj'. .uncomfortable in the

j presidential palace, and wanted
! to leave. - In the- wake of the-
1 protests. .Mr Duvalier pro-

:
claimed

;

his control over this
, country of ' Bra people to be

;

“ as tight as a monkey’s tail."

. while at'lhe ^me time search*

; lag for. a. haven in which he
1 and the cabal which have been
-/running the country can settle-

j with the spoils of office. •

j. Although the week-old ini-

i-position of martial law put a
! 'damper on the protests and
brought 'an. uneasy calm to the

,
capital. . the people of Haiti

j
knew tliat for the first time in

i 28 years of rule by the Duvalier
i family they could twist the
- monkey's tail, and painfully so.'

• It is tJie destruction of this

<
first of three important crutches
fundamental to the survival of

'• Duvalierism which has led to
: the downfall of the dictatorship

and the flight of the president.
The mystique of Duvalierisra,
created by Dr Faneois "Papa
Doc” Duvalier who took office
in 1957, had been shattered.
Without its apparent invinci-
bility, Duvalierism over the past
few months had been shown to
have feet of clay—it could be
successfully confronted, not
with guns, but by spontaneous
and popular outburst of pent-
up frustration.

The second key leg which the
Haitian Government lost was
publicly and clearly displayed
this week by Mr George Shultz
the US Secretary of Slate, who
declared that Haiti now needed
a democratically elected govern-
ment. Washington has tradition-
ally been tolerant of rule by
the Duvalier family, regarding
it as a bastion against what was
perceived as a spread of Cuban
and Soviet influence in the
Caribbean. To the dismay of
Haitian officials, the Govern-
ment was vinuallv ditched by a
friend, and had been publicly
told it should step down.
The third prop of

Duvalierism. the army, h3d
taken to playing a role which
left the presidential palace con-
fused. The apparent reluctance
to employ the expected levels

of brutality against anti-Govern-
ment protestors, and bouts of
confrontation with the Volun-
teers- for National Security —

successors to the dreaded “Ton
Ton Macoutes ” which Dr
Duvalier created as a praetorian
guard, indicated more than a
passing readiness to take over
when the President left

All this left the President
very exposed and clearly very
confused. With his reported
lack of appetite for the work
which comes with running the
country, Mr Duvalier had, in
effect, been a front for powerful
families—such as those of his
wife, the Benets—and the
monied elite which had been the
real powers behind the
Duvalierist throne, and which
increasingly regarded this

impoverished country as their
plantation, and treated it as
such.

To some extent, it was Mr
Duvaiier’s vacillation and even
impotence in Government which
fuelled the wave of protests.
Haiti is not unused to dictator-

ship, but unlike those who pre-
ceded him, Mr Duvalier had
been, perhaps, too flexible to
have survived unharmed.

Haiti was clearly ready-made
for rebellion. It is a country
which emerged from successful
confrontation with the French
empire at the turn of the 19th
century, to become the first

independent state in the
Americas. Today the cause for
rebellion is evident in the
extremes which dominate the

Duvalier ... too flexible to
Uaie sunned

society. All but a handful of
the people endure a life of
depressing poverty, the true
nature of which the figures
which say it is the poorest
country in the Americas cannot
fully convey
The handful which escapes

the squalor enjoy a quality and
style of life which rivals that
of the wealthiest in any part
of the industrialised world.

Economically, Haiti has been
an unfortunate country.. a pro-
longed drought has worsened
long-standing problems for agri-

culture. Farmland have become
more infertile because of con-

tinuous intensive use. The
small bauxite industry was
wound up three years ago
because commercially exploit-

able ores bad been exhausted.

The tourist industry has been
hit by reports that the country

was one of the sources of the

deadly disease, aids.

But all this has been com-
pounded by what has long been
accepted by most Haitians as

ibe routine diversion of funds
meant for the national colTers.

It is widely held that much cf
this ended up in the private

foreign banks accounts of Those
who surround the president.

The departure of the presi-

dent. as much as this is

welcomed by Haitians, will not
guarantee the country im-
mediate political peace. Many
civilian leaders in the country
and in exile, haw indicated
some willingness to serve in
a post-Duval icr government,
although those in the country
had been understandably reluc-

tant to proclaim themselves
aspirants leM they fall victims
to the Ton Ton Macoutes.

With the army succeeding the
president, the country could
he faced with a period of blood-
letting as soldiers settle old
scores with the Ton Ton
Macoutes. The Church, having

played a key part in fanning
The flames of protest through
its attacks on the Government,
is also likely to provide new
leaders.

The new Government will not
lack foreign economic and poli-

tical support. Having assisted in

bringing about Mr Duvaiier’s
downfall, Washington can bo
expected to be generous in
efforts to build Haiti's be-
leagured economy.

The relief which is now per-
vading Haiti alter the presi-

d:n:'s flight 'is likely to he
followed by high exudations
of early political, economic and
serial changes. The country’s
new leaders will bo quicKly
tilled on their ability i» con-
tain exportations winch arc un-
reali-*;c.

Fortunately the country H
no: .vhart on men of ability but
the fact tiiat :110 s! of them have
spent many years cither in Mr
Duvaiier's prisons or outside
the country make them
strangers lu tho ordinary
Haitians.

Being U:-cd to various dic-
tators over :!ie past 150 years
the people of Haiti may not find
it difficult to tolerate prolonged
direct «r indirect rule by the
army, hut Mr Duvaiier's de-
parture has brought an end to

an era in Haiti's troubled
history.

Complaints mount as Filipinos try to vote

<*noesUion presidential.candi-
date Corazon Aquino casts
her ballot. at.a polling station
in : Tariae. =

YESTERDAY was supposed to
be a great day for the Philip-
pines. In a “free, orderly and

* honest” presidential election,
arguably the first in 20 years,
26m voters were to choose be-
tween Mr Ferdinand Marcos,
the incumbent for two decades,
and Mrs Coraran Aquino, poli-

-tician for two months.
Both sides had campaigned

hard. Both bad called for calm
on the day. Both expected to
win. If nothing else, it w^s sup-
posed to be a demonstrable dis-

play of democracy at work

—

albeit a unique form of it.

As great days go. it started

out well. The sun rose in clear
skies. Voters turned up before
polling began at 7 am to make
sure the ballot boxes were clear

before being locked. As they
arrived in their thousands, live

radio and - television coverage
started, promising not to shut
until a -reliable result was
known.

Unfortunately, it was all

Chris Sherwell reports on a day that went downhill

downhill from there. In Manila
there was confusion as voters
suddenly found their names
missing from the electoral roll.

Many traipsed from one
precinct to another in a vain
search for a place to vote. One
woman learned that three un-
known residents of her house
had voted, while she couldn’t

—

and she had lived in the same
place for 30 years.

The most cynical explanation
was that Mr Marcos’s supporters
wished to cut Mrs Aquino’s
votes and make any phony ones
more effective. Visitors to other
parts of the country reported
the same phenomenon, affecting
a significant proportion of the
vote became people gave up the
endless search for their names.
According to Mr ' Jose

Concepcion, chairman of the

National Movement for Free
Elections (Namfrcl), the
independent citizens’ watchdog
for the poll, up to 10 per cent of
the vote may have been affected
in Manila. One US journalist
put the figure as high as 50 per
cent in parts of Fampanga pro-
vince north of Manila.
But that was not all. By the

afternoon reports came in from
across the country that NamfreL
volunteers were being pre-
vented from monitoring the
poll, despite being formally
accredited to do so by the
official Commission on Elections
.(Comelec).
One Namfrel Official said last

night that the organisation
would be lucky to cover 60 per
cent of the 86,000 polling places.
“They've disenfranchised the
people,” he said disgustedly..

At Xamfrel’s nerve centre in
a sweaty hall in Msndaluyong,
a part of Manila, most of the
news seemed bad. In Boxes
City, Pauay Island, a volunteer
was fatally shot as he sat on
a ballot box to protect it. In a
part of Manila, another was
stabbed. Namfrel officials at
one point appealed for help
against “goons” at a polling
centre because all their emer-
gency teams were busy.

In Makati, the capital’s busi-
ness district, Namfrel people
withdrew from watching the
pool altogether. As counting
One of Mis Aquino's advisers

alleged that there had been
vote-buying and terrorism as
well as a fiddling of the rolls.

Mrs Aquino herself said no one
could rob her. of victory, but
most people were starting to

wonder. A Contrlcc official said
tiic poll was better than most

There was excitement and
cheering at the Namfrel centre
when it announced a first result,

from 11 nearby precincts.

"Marcos 573, Aquino 1,603,”

it said. Then it was revealed
that Mr Marcos had won 13.&J3-
nil in a part of his northern
stronghold of llocos.

Across town, at Coincloc’s
centre in the impersonal con-
crete splendour of the Philip-
pines convention centre, white-
coated youths crowded over a
bank of 100 gleaming computer
screens, but offered few pre-
liminary results. An official

said only 23 telexed messages
had been received from the
capital area.

A short while later, just
after 10 pm, Mr Marcos was
seen on television claiming
victory—hours before anyone
had expected it or even offered
a projection.

Libya orders

interception

of Israeli

airliners
THE LIBYAN leader. f>!

Muammer Gadaffi. said he had

ordered his air force to inter-

cept any Israeli civilian air-

liner flying over the Mediter-

ranean, Rearer writes from
Tripoli.

He told a news conference
the move was in respon-.e in

Israeli’s interception of a
Libyan aeroplane last Tuesday.
“I have issued orders tn f!:?

Libyan air force h» intercept

any Israeli civilian airlitvr «cr
the Medltcranean and ;•> ’.uni

as they are within ran^* o£
Libyan air bases.” he >aui.

Reading calmly from a pre-

pared statement, l.’u! G.idaPl
said any Israeli aircraft inter-

cepted by his jels would he
brought to Libyan territory ai- i

“the passengers will Is*

searched to find Israeli terror-

ists wanted b.v Libyan court
Ho mentioned specifics !!e. ”

his reference to “ferrunsls."
former Premier Menaeheir.
Begin and Mr Ariel Slutrun, tha
Minister of Trade and Industry.
Col Gadaffi said the inb-iveptiiiK

order would remain in foi-cn
" until the Israelis .stop eo:nn:!t-

ting such acts and until they
abstain from targeting civilian
objectives.”

Our Tel Aviv C«nvsii»ndent
1 adds: Tlie Israel Tnire.p-trt

Ministry earlier announced new
flight paths fur all civil atrer.ut
flying 10 Israel to keep them .h
far as possible from Symn and
Libyan airspace. The Mm. dry
said the aim was to ensure ti:Jt

air links between Israel and
other countries “would no: L*g

interrupted."

Egypt warns of

payment delays
DR SULTAN ABU ALL Egypt’*
Economy Minister, has warned
of the possibility of further

delays in payments on his coun-

try’s foreign debt because of
the slide in oil prices, writes

Tony Walker in Cairo.

In an interview with lhe semi-

official newspaper A1 Ahram It
Abu Ali called for a period n?
austerity in the face of Egypt's
declining foreign exchange earn-

ings. He insisted, however, that

Egypt would do its best to meet
its obligations to foreign
creditors.

Dr Abu All called for

rationalisation of domestic
energy use, including price in-

creases of up to 20 per cent.
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UK NEWS

Opposition calls

for statement by

PM on Bristow
BY IVOR OWEN

OPPOSITION leaders yesterday
demanded that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
'make a statement in the Com-
mons on Monday about the
'allegation by Mr Alan Bristow
that he was offered a knight-
hood as an inducement to clear
..the way for the SikorsbJ/Fiat
rescue package of the Westland
.ftslicopter company.
. Mr Bristow, a 62-year-old self-
-made millionaire, who is a fer-
xent supporter of the European
consortium rescue package and
.has a 17 per cent stake in West-
.land, claimed on Thursday that
.the offer had been made by
*wo unnamed Conservative
peers.

.. Yesterday Mr Peter Shore,
Labour's shadow leader of the
.House, was joined by Dr David
.Owen and Mr David Steel, the
leaders of the Alliance parties,
in refusing to accept that the
matter could be disposed of in
any other way than by a per-
sonal statement by Mrs
Thatcher.
Mr Jchn Eiffen. the leader

of the House, came under attack
when he sought to shield the
Prime Minister from an im-
mediate return to the firing
line by announcing that she
had authorised him to deny Mr
Bristow's cllegation.

Repeating the terms of the
statement issued earlier from
10 Downing Street, he said no
authority to offer an honour to
Mr Bristow had been sought or
given.

No approach had been made
to the Prime Minister that any
such offer should be considered.
Mr Eiffen said: " She has

•asked me to say that she would
Jwve dismissed any such
approach out of hand as a total
abuse oi Uie honours system.*'

No member of the Govern-
ment. nor anyone acting on its

behalf, had made any offer of
an honour to Mr Bristow or
tried to bring pressure to bear
on him in any way.

In an Independent Television
News interview later, Mr Neil
Kinnock, the Labour leader,
made is clear that Labour in-

tended to pursue Mr Bristow’s
allegation because of tbedoubts
already cast on the Oavern-
ment's credibility, particularly
in regard to the extent to which
it made use of patronage.

Hesaid: “It would be eccen-
tric to the point of madness for
someone with so much to lose
to make such 2n allegation un-
less he believes thereis some
substance to it."

Lord Fanshawe. the Conserva-
tive peer and former MP who is

a director of Westland, dis-

missed Mr Bristow's allegation

as “fantasy."
Viscount Whitelaw. the leader

of the Lords, underlined the
safeguards, including a scrutiny
committee consisting of senior
members of the Co nservative.
Labour and Liberal parties de-
signed to prevent abuse of the
honours system.
A spokesman far Mr Bristow

said after Mrs Thatcher’s state-
ment that Mr Bristow had never
implied the 'offer of a knight-
hood came from Dawning Street
or the Government

It was from people who at
the end of the day might very
well not have been able to
deliver what thy offered.

“The pressure that was being
put on him came from pro-West-
land people who were insinuat-
ing that they could obtain
honours for him and make him
a considerable amount of
money by buying his shares at
135p each." the spokesman said.

Owesa urges TV reforms
sIobe lines of fleet Street
Br PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

•TELEVISION MUST now experi-
ence the same transformation in
restrictive practices and struc-

ture that Fleet Street was going
through. Dr David Owen, the

' Social Democratic Party leader,
ha id yesterday when presenting
'Granada Television’s What' the
Papers Say awards in London.
He said newspapers and televi-

sion had unduly restricted
choice.

After welcoming the end of
an era of bad management and
bad trade union practices in
newspapers he said the problem
.was every bit as bad in televi-

sion.

Referring to the Association
of Cinematograph. Television
and Allied Technicians, tbo
main television union, and to

the National Graphical Associa-

tion, one of the two main print
unions, he said: "The ACT is as
bad as the NGA. There is gross
over-manning, absurd restrictive

practices and the viewers’
choice has suffered."

After repeating his criticisms
about a local balance in televi-

sion’s political news coverage.
Dr Owen said the main answers
were structural, to improve com-
petition.

He said. In relation to both
BBC and ITV, that independent
producers should be encouraged
to bid for programme oportn-

nities, as had happened bn
Channel 4. They should do so,

for example, by requiring that
not less than 20 per cent of
their output be independently
produced.
He said this would tax trade

union restrictive practices. The
BBC and the IBA must be pre-

pared to withstand industrial

action, to broadcast pro-
grammes opposing some exist-

ing unions.
Moreover, he said the present

frandse allocation system
should be altered so that the

IBA should check whether those

biding for a franchise were fit

to exercise it

Tories publish accounts
BY PETER RIDDELL

DONATIONS accounted for
nearly three-quarters of the
central income of the Conserva-
tive Party in the 1984-85 finan-

cial year.

The parly has published
audited accounts for the year
to March 31. 19S5, but no com-
parable figures for earlier

years.

The total income this year
was £4.27m and expenditure
£5.5Tm. The resulting deficit of
£1.3m is not unusual in the
middle of the life of a parlia-

ment, given the normal fluctua-

tions in the level of donations
and income between general
elections.

Donations amounted to nearly
£3m, though no details are

given of the split betweei
corporate and individual gifts.

This compares with £971,000
of contributions from con-

stituencies and £281,000 in
affiliation fees and other income,
both deriving from member-
ship subscriptions end other
local activities.

The largest item of expendi-
ture is £3,49m — on personnel.

I
Whenbis shipwas torpedoed...

sowas his figure peace ofmind
Leading Seaman R tH n served rightthrough thewac
He wastorpedoed in the Atlantic and sufferedfrom exposure. Hefrom exposure. He
served in Landing craft, and hishome received a direct hitfroma
bomb while he was there on leave.

In 1945 his mind could take no more, and he spentthe next25years
in and out of mental hospitals. He now lives with us.

Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen still riskmental
breakdown in serving their country. However
brave they maybe, the strainsare sometimes
unbearable.
Wecare for these gallantmen and women,

at home and In hospital.We run ourown
Convalescent Home, a Hostel forthe younger
homelesswho can stiff work, and a Veterans'

Home forthe ageing warriorswho are no longer
able to look after themselves.We also assist

people like R tH n at Pensions

Tribunals, ensuring that they receive aO
that is their due.

These men andwomen have
sacrificed thefrmindsln service.

To help them, we must have

funds. Please send adonation
and, perhaps, rememberus
with a legacy.Thedebt is

bvalfoiowed by allotus.

"TJieyVe given
more than they
could-pteasa
giveas much
asyou can."

, ex-S€Rinc€5 menm uj€Lfar6 socicry
* BroadwayHouse,Tte Broadway, WmbbdonSWISIRL.Tab01-543633X

I Please find enckraed my donation tar ES/C10/C20/G50.

|
pleasesand me further details about the Ex-Sarwicas Mortal Wetfsrs Society

|
Name (HUXKLfc 1 1usj .. .»

—

v Address — —
----- Signature, - j
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BA plans

free shares

for staff

after sell-off
By Michael Donne,'

Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS’ 38,000

staff will each get up to £70
worth of free Shares in the
airline when it is privatised
later this year.

In addition, each eligible

employee will get Farther free
shares, on the basis of two'
free for every one bought,
and yet more Shares at a 10
per cent discount on the full

offer price.

These offers for BA Staff

are revealed by Mr Colin
Marshall, chief executive, in
the airline’s Staff newspaper.
The flotation Is expected to

raise about £lbn for the
Treasury.
Mr Marshall admits . that

privatisation has been
delayed because of. the liti-

gation in the US stemming
from the Laker Airways’
collapse.

However, he says That “If
the remaining obstacles can
be resolved quickly, the way
Should be open for an offer

for S8le this summer, bat the
Government has taken no
derision yet on when the
flection should take place."

The remaining obstacles
iuelnde the recent S300m
IrtlSm) fitim lodged In the

TJS courts by Mr Robert
Beckman, the Washington
attorney acting for former
Laker Airways pilots and
other emnievees. on the basis

that many or those employees
were damaged financially by
the collapse.

BA. British Caledonian and
either airlines are named in

the Beckman claim, htft thev

reject the allegations And
denv any liability*

BA says the exart details

of the share offer will be pub-

lished as soon as possible.

A unit has been set up in-

side the company to prepare

for and support the sale of

shares and to act as an in-

formation bureau ou the

employee’s share opportuni-

ties.

The airline points out that

there will be a “number of

different opportunities for

eligible staff to Invest in the

company when shares are

offered, for sale by the
Government." These are:

• The £70 worth of free

shares;

• Up to another £100 worth
at the full offer price, on the
two-free-fM-one-b<mght basis;

• Priority in buying for

employees over the general
public;
• A 10 per cent discount on
the full offer price on the
first £2,000 of shares bought
on this priority, purchasing
basis.
“ Quite separate from these

opportunities Is the profit

sharing share scheme," says

BA. The profit sharing
scheme was introduced some
time ago and now covers
about 9,000 staff.

Already some 9,000 staff

are involved in this arrange-

ment, which will eatable them
to acquire shares in a tax
advantageous manner at the
full offer for sale priee.

Pharmacists’

contract to

go ahead
By Tony Jadoon

A CONTRACT between the
Government and dispensing

chemists was given the go-

ahead yesterday, by Mr
Barney Hayboe, Health Mini-
ster, In a parliamentary
reply.
The contract, criticised by

small chemists as restrictive,

limits the number of phar-
macies allowed to dispense
under the National Health
Service.

It aims to trim £4m from
NHS costs, of which £2m
-will go to the Government
and £2m to the pharmacy
profession. Savings will be
made through reduced pay-

ments per prescription made
to small chemists.
Fart of the money the pro-

fession recoups will be paid

as compensation, on a sliding

scale up to £22.000 apiece, to
chemists forced from busi-

ness. About 300 of the
country’s 10,000 community
pharmacists will resign from
NHS dispensing because of

the measures.
A parliamentary bin which

Is expected to be introduced
this summer will empower
local pharmacy practice sub-
committees to limit the
number of pharmacy eon-
tracts In their area.

Call' for legal aid fee rise rejected
BY HAZEL DUFFY

THE Lord Chancellor yesterday
rejected calls from the legal

profession that the Government
should significantly increase
criminal legal aid fees.

On the eve of an extra-
ordinary general meeting of the
Bar, Lord Hailsham has fanned
the flames of rebellion among
the estimated 2,000-plus banis-
ters who depend on criminal
legal aid for a large part of
their fees.

In a letter to Mr Robert
Alexander, chairman of the Bar,
he writes that he has yet to be
convinced that the Bar’s claim
for a 30 per cent to 40 per cent
increase can be justified.

Instead, he has agreed to raise

fees to banisters and solicitors

by 5 per cent from April 1. He
acknowledges, however, “ the
concern of the Bar to keep fees
at a level which will continue to

attract competent people to
criminal work " and has accord-
ingly asked his officials to give
further thought to “a way
forward.”

A similar letter was sent to
Mr Alan Leslie, president of the
Law Society, who had asked for
increases ranging from 26 per
cent to 34 per cent
The Law Society said ft was

angry and astonished at the
Government’s announcement,
and warned that many solicitors

offering legal aid services would
withdraw.
The solicitors’ professional

body said the -earnings of a
partner in a fHi-time criminal

legal aid practice averaged
£13,300 from which pension and
other contributions bad to be
made, and that a 17 per cent In-

crease was neede simply to keep
pace with the level in 1982,

when the present criminal legal
aid scheme was introduced.

The Bar, described the
Government's response to its

claim as deeply disturbing, and
acused the Government of stif-

ling any attemp to discuss the
Coopers & Lybrand report on
which their claim was based.

Solicitor, already dismayed
at the loss of their monopoly
rights to conduct conveyancing
on property, have little option
but to accept the Lord Chancel-
lor’s offer.

Barristers, however, wil vote
today on a proposal that they
should refuse to handle briefs

unless a reasonable fee has
been agreed in advance. If'they

agree, the Crown Prosecution
Service, which comes into opera-

tion in the metropolitan coun-

ties on April 1 and all England
and Wales on October 1, could

be threatened.
Another letter released yes-

terday, from Sir Michael

Lord Qatipham: yet to be
'convinced

Havers, Attorney General to Mr
Alexander,'' confirms that the
Government intends to adopt a
system of pre-negotiated fees. in

the newsservice. It warns how*
ever, tot in magistrates’ courts,

solicitors' have already agreed
to a pilot scheme whereby they
receive sessional (half-day or

daily) fees, and, by implication.

that barristers should be pre-

pared to do the same.

Behind the skirmishings be-

tween the Lord Chancellors

department and the legal pro-

fession lies the restraining hand

of the Treasury. Alarmed; at

the increasing cost to the tax-

payer of legal aid from £2I3m

in 1982-83 to a projected £S56m

in 1986-87, the Government Is

in ho mood , to grant fee In-

creases above the rate of -infla-

tion. •*;
f

The efforts of. theprqfession

to press their claim by com-
paring their earnings .with those

of lawyers in theclvfl service

were, perhaps, destined for

failure with a Government that

dislikes comarability.

Tbeir case, particularly that

of the barristers,, was not en-

hanced, by a tendency to ex-

aggeration to which Lord Hail-

sham draws attention—the mini-

mum hearing time for guilty

pleas was put in their consult-

ants’ report as two hours. Ac-
cording to the Lord Chancellor’s

Department, the average hear-

ing time in the second quarter

of 1985 was 0.7 hours.

A much greater readiness to

dismantle some of the archaic

rules of the profession and pro-

mote efficiency will be de-

manded before the barristers’

claims will be met.

Outside inspectors to investigate Sumrie
BY TERRY POVEY

MR MICHAEL HOWARD, Min-
ister for Corporate .and Con-
sumer Affairs, yesterday

appointed two inspectors from
outside the Civil Service to pur-

sue inquiries into the owner-
ship of Sumrie Clothes.

The action follows an inquiry
Into the Leeds company by De-
partment of Trade and Indus-

try inspectors. This was
launched following allegations

against Mr Michael Hepker,
Sunine's chairman, in the Com-
mons by Mr Brian Sedgemore,
Labour MP for Hackney South
and Shoreditch. #

The MP also linked Mr
Hepker with a bad £l.lm loan
made to.a property development
company' by Johnson Matthey
Bankers.
The Trade and Industry De-

partment said yesterday that its

officials found nothing untoward
in the company’s affairs but that

allegations of the existence of a
concert party controlling the

company and ' of failures to
make proper declarations of
directors' shareholdings re-

quired further examination.
Mr Hepker said yesterday that

the “central finding of the In-

spectors was that the company's
affairs were in order."

Referring to allegations made
in parliament over his manage-
ment of Sumrie, Mr Hepker
said: "Mr Sedgemore has fallen

flat on bis face and should be
man enough to say he was
wrong."
On the concert party matter,

Mr Hepker claimed; “This is

a minuscule issue compared
with the major allegations made
previously. The worse that the

Companies Act would require

of us—and I deny that a con-

cert party exists—if the inspec-

tors find, against us, is tot a
footnote should be induded in

the annual report."
The controversy over who

controls Sumrie centres on the

ownership of 28.6 per cent of

the company by Le Chevaler-

ique, an offshore company regis-

tered in the Isle of Man in

which Mr Hepker has a financial

interest.

One of the other large share-

holders in Sumrie is Mr Keith
Humphris, a long-standing
friend of Mr Hepker, with a 7.5

per cent stake.

Mr Hepker accepts that he in-

troduced his friend to the
former

,

owner of these shares

nut denies that any concert
party exists.

The outside Inspectors

appointed by the minister are

Sir Michael Kerry QC and Mr
Keith . Stanley Carmichael, an

accountant with Longcrofts.

Their report is likely to be pub-
lished given the public interest

in this case, officials indicated

This is only the third time
that Investigations under this

section of - the Companies Act
have been tarried out. On both
previous occasions, ministry

inspectors conducted the. In-

quiries.

The Takeover Panel is carry-

ing out a separate Inquiry as

to the' possibility of a conceit
party acquiring more than 29.9

per cent of Sumrie’s Issued
shares..If It finds that this was
the case,, it could murder tot a
full bid be made for the com-
pany under the. Takeover Code.

BL buses

‘still attract’

Volvo
By Kenneth Gooding

VOLVO of Sweden wwld still

be interested in buying the Ley-

land bus division of the state-

owned BL group if talks with

Metro-Cammell-Weymann, part
of tiie Laird group, were to
break down, the company said
yesterday in Gothenburg.

However, the company has no
interest in the Leyland truck
business. Volvo made its first

approach to BL three' years ago
but was turned down. Since
then, the Laird group has
offered MCW to Volvo without
success.

Laird has now changed its

mind and is negotiating to buy
Leyland Bus from BL to form a
merged British group.
BL at the same time hopes to

sell the truck interests to Gen-
eral Motors of the US.

Volvo has a heavy commercial
vehicle assembly plant-at Irvine
in Scotland, where it produces
all the double-deckers it sells

in the UK—only about 50 last
year because of the deep reces-

sion in demand.

Volvo yesterday indicated
tot, if it bought Leyland Bus,
the only facility likely not to
be threatened with closure
would be the modern bus £ac-

toxy at Workington. Metro-
Cammell-Weymann has also
indicated that Leyland would
have to be farther rationalised
following a take-over.

Volvo employs about 400 at
Irvine and produced about
L600 vehicles last year. That
should increase to about 2,000
in 1986.

The status of the Scottish
plant within the Volvo truck
corporation has recently been
uprated after a £750,000
rationalisation programme.

But Mr Sten Langeoius, chair-
man of the corporation, said
yesterday the European heavy
truck industry was changing so
fast he could give no long-term,
guarantee about the factory’s
future.

January car sales ahead 10%
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE UK new car market .got

off to a flying start in January.
Registrations, at 173,275, were
up by more than 10 per cent
compared with the same month
of 1985—itself a year in which
a new sales peak of 1.83m units

was achieved.

The January sales perform-
ance provides early support for

a view expressed tentatively

last autumn by Mr Sam Toy,
chairman of Ford UK, tot the
home market might be enter-

ing a period of sustained
growth as a result of heightened
price competition.

Last year's record sales were
not expected by the industry,

which had forecast a slight

decline from 1984's 1.75m sales.

Ford remained the clear
market leader and increased
sharply both its unit rales and
market share compared with
January last year. Statistics

from the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders
yesterday showed its unit sales

up by 24 per cent and ' its

market share increased from
24.13 per cent to 27.0L Run-out
incentives on the best-selling

Escort and Orion range
together with a cheap financing
scheme are believed to have
been factors in Ford's strong
performance.

However, the market is being
strongly influenced by lucrative
schemes operated by all the big
producers.
A u Go one Better ” campaign

In which larger-engined or

UK CAR REGISTRATION—JANUARY
1986 . % 1985 %

Total market 173^75 100.00 156£23 100.00

UK produced 81,621 - 47.10 .- 68,403 4341
Total airports 97454 518? 88/420 5638

BL 32^08 1845 30386 1930
Ford. 46*930 27.08 37,845 24.13
GM-Vauxhall/Opel 29,864 1724 32/682 20.84

Volkswagen-Audi 12.105 6.99 11,061 7J&
Volvo 6,782 3.91 5,795 3.70

Peugeot/Talbot 6.579 3.80 5,001 3.19

Renault 5.949 3.43 6^01 421

Fiat 5,25? 3.04 3^90 229
BMW 4,497 2-60 4,094 241
Nissan 3330 2j04 2,731 124

Source: Society of Motor Manufacturers end Traders

higher-specification models are
being offered for the same price
as cheaper versions and an
incentive scheme under which
dealers meeting sales targets
can earn extra margins of up
to Z5 per cent, are also under-
stood to have been factors in
the 18.65 per cent market share
wnn by Austin Rover.
The BL subsidiary sold 31,903

units in January, it* highest for
the month since 1979. Yet the
market share was down from
19.2 per cent the previous
January.

Austin Rover's performance
moved rt well clear of third
placed Vauxball/Opel. which
achieved a share of 17.24 per
cent and whose unit sales were
down 9 per cent on the pre-
vious January. In four out of 12
months last year, Vauxhall/Opel
had overtaken Austin Rover to
win second place.

The market share taken by
imports fell sharply to 52J99~per
cent from 56.33 per cent last
year.
The traditional importers

were led by Volkswagen/Audi

.

which achieved a 6.99 per cent
share. A strong performance
was also put up by Volvo, which
overtook Peugeot/Talbot to take
second place in the importers
rankings
Peugeot/Talbot however,

hopes this month to start feel-
ing the benefit of its new
Peugeot 309 model

January's top ten best sellers
were: Ford Escort 15.140;
Austin/MG Metro, 12 ’55; Vaux-
hall Cavalier, 12,139; Ford
Fiesta, 10.909; Ford Sierra.
10.331; Vauxball Astra, 8,351
Austin/MG Montego, 8,035.
Ford Orion. 5,887; Austin/MG
Maestro, 5,693; VaaxhaU Nova,
5,525.

NCB seeks more time for pit decision
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE NATIONAL Coal Board
yesterday asked for more time
to decide whether to close Bates
colliery in Northumberland, em-
ploying 880 men. which an in-

dependent assessor says should
stay open for soirial reasons in-

spite of heavy losses.

Bates is only the second
threatened pit to be studied by
the modified Colliery Review
Body set up last year
The assessor, Mr Peter

Bowsher QC, concluded that al-

though Bates would never make
a profit, it should remain open

to see If results could be Im-
proved. Another assessor, Mr.
Stuart Shields QC, has accepted
the NCB's bid to close Horden
pit in County Durham, which
has lost £64m since 1974-75, the
last time it was profitable.

.

Under the agreed terms' of
the new modified review proce-
dure, the NCB is obliged to give
“ fuM weight ” to the assessors’

findings, while keeping Hie

right to take the FnaJ decision.

The NCB fes believed to
.
be

unhappy that the Bates assessor
should have given so much

weight to the social conse-
quences of closure, especially
as the adjudicator on Horden,
which employs 870 men, appar-
ently chose not to ' take such
criteria into account.

Outright ^ejection of the plea
to keep Bates open could revive
tension In the.coal industry and
embarrass the Government. Be-
fore discussing it again at a
specially convened meeting this
month, the NCB is likely, there-
fore. to sound out the Govern-
ment about the political impli-
cations. ...

£lbn tap
V

• i
* **

announced

by Bank
By Georg* Graham •

THE Bank of England yester- •

day announced the fc$u0 of
;

film of. new gilt-edged -

The new tap stock —.10. P«. .

cent Treasury ' inarancg. m v

19B3 — is to be offered to the

public by tender by February |
12 at a minimum, pnee ox

per cent. - '

The securities will yteld.llaa
.

per cenLannualljrand are.issued

in partly-paid form. .The first
-

£2® is due on the tender, with

a further £20 on April 7 and

the balance on May 19?

Ranking officials said that the .

partly: paid form of the tap

stock -indicated that there was
no pressure to complete the

funding -.of- the. Governments
borrowing requirements in this

fiscal year. " V .

Only £200m ©f^ the Issue’s -.

proceeds will be received this ...

tax year. •

The tap stock is free of tax

to residents abroad,, the 'first

.

tot the Bank has issued in . ;

this form for over a year. Stock-

brokers said the authorities

appear to have, designed , the - -

stock to make .it attractive to

overseas investors,

.

Perkins

Engines to

close plant
PERKINS ENGINES is to close

and sell the site of its Fletton :

plant in Peterborough to .save

about £360i000- a year in over- _

heads. The 100-strong workforce. *&,-

will probably go. in a.move tafc*

ing about a year, to the com-

pany's main Eastfield Road fao
tory, which employs 5,100. \ /

The Massey-Ferguson Of

Canada subsidiary said., a.:
planned rise of S3 per cent ui.

Cambridgeshire county rates

prompted the move..The Fletton
.

•

plant makes huge V8 engines. -

.

It pays about £129,000 a year in

rates, . : .

Fletton produces about 2,500

engines a year. The- move to...'...

Eastfield Road, where 5.1(XV

people are employed will take

about a year.' after which the

Fletton site will be sold.

•V-5

-- • : v
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GEC to shed 70

Liverpool jobs
"

General • Electric - Company
(GEG) yesterday, said it is to

shed another . 79- jobs at its

installation equipment works at

Fazakerley, Liverpool. Some
would go by voluntary redund-
ancy but compulsory severance
was hot ruled out.

'

The decision follows 95 job

losses announced last November
when 1,400 were employed at

a complex which initially had
more than 10.000 workers.
Falling orders and industrial

disputes last year over earlier

redundancy proposals, which
cost one-sixth of the year’s

working days; were blamed.
Four unions are to call a mass

|

meeting.
•'

Next chairman

of IoD named
SIR PETER 'WALTERS, chair-'

man -of British Petroleum, is to

be the next president of the;

Institute of Directors. He sue-,

ceeds- • Sir
:
Kenneth Corfleld.

former chairman of STC, wbo
resigned last year. -

The IoD has 33,000 members
worldwide, most of whom are
chairman, managing directors

or chief executives of their,

companies. Last week it an-

nounced a 7 per cent increase
in membership during 1985, .

FfigMieM

Commodities
OUR REPORT of the com- -

pulsory winding-np by the High ",

Court on Tuesday
-
of Highfieid ...

Commodities incorrectly stated^
that the Official' Receiver
told the cobrt that the-company:.:
was owed more .than £880JWO . .

by its directors;. -Mr. David ’

Whitfield and '• Mr David ;.'

Harrison, and. 'that .
Mr

Harrison’s
' personal - liability -

was in excess of £705.000.
In fact Mr Whitfield owes ,

the company:£3^542- mud Tv»* a .'

counterclaim, against the coat- -

party for £2,403. /
Debts - totalling more than -

£858.000 are owed to Higbfield

fy Companies associated With’,
it and not, as was reported, by -

-companies associated - with Mr
Whitfield -and Mr Harrison.

l.;

I*s(K
!.•>
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Regional body agreed for the north
BY WALTBl .ELUS

LOCAL authorities in the five

northern most English counties
have agreed unanimously to the
setting up of a Northern Region
Councils Association (NRCA).

It is intended that the associa-

tion should Torn port of a
wider body, to include the CBi,
and the TUC in the north, that'

would be recognised by the
Government as an authentic
regional voice. It is hoped that
such a body could act as a
reference point for companies
considering re-locating in
-northern England.
Mr Norman Tebbit, when

Trade and Industry Secretary,
said tot he would welcome
the formation of a single organi-

sation to speak on northern
affairs. There already exists the
North of England Development
Council, linking county coun-
cils, the CBI and the TUC, but
funding is said to be
inadequate.

Councillor Hugh Little, leader
of Cumbria County Council,
who heads a steering- committee
which has worked to set up the
NRCA, said yesterday that the
association represented “a
giant step forward in terms of

promoting the regional case
-with the Government and -otherl

‘'organisationsr such’ as the
EEC,”

The NRCA, with 34 member
councils drawn from Northum-
berland. Durham, Cleveland,
Tyne and Wear and Cumbria,
will hold its first meeting next
month, prior to the abolition

of Tyne and Wear County Coun-
cil, a notably successful magnet
for new Industry. It is hoped

. tot steps can then be taken to

form to tripartite grouping to

engage in talks with the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.

j v. --

By Order of D. H. Gilbertaca. Liquidator of P&OCarpets Ltd.
Complete winding up of one ofthe United Kingdomsformer rbost

prestigious and long-established internationally renowned
Persian and Oriental Carpet Distributors.— •- vieumuiuiJi,

AUCTION OF BANKRUPT STOCK
A lfACT nntf-'UFI V VAI IlARl S COMkiniCCCIIO cei rynin.1 „ . ;

URGENT LIQUIDATION
EVENING AUCTION -

AT 7.00 p.m. ON SUNDAY9th FEBRUARY
INSPECTION FROM 5.00 p.m. OF THIS PORTION, ON THE PREMISESOp _

P&O CARPETS LTD {in liquidation) : ^
63 SOUTH AUDLEY STREET, LONDON W1

•V-

.
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Fiona Thompson looks behind the scenes at the Crufts show

It’s a dog’s life for the breeders

••
t.

Erkins

p!

CHAMPION STAR of the Gim at
'A* Montravia and her brother. Kel-

ramo Great Guns of Montravia.
:

...

—” Dawn and Mervyn io their
friends—will go into the family

"v-.- * business today. It must be said
4 that they bare no immediate

.

j prospects of following in their* !,J •< distinguished father’s pawprints.
:'V r.. Dawn and Mervyn, standard

• * poodles nearly two years bid,
are.making their maiden appea-

t
i -ranee at Crufts, the premier-

_
-

* event m the dog breeders’ calen- ,

,-v. dar. Their father, Champion''
. ? Montravia- Tommy Gun —

; K
. L Tommy for short .— was last.

• ' year named the supreme cham-
l pion. . .....

It might be assumed that
'*/; Tommy’s Best in Show title"

^ would have substantially’

v 5 boosted' the finances of ' the
: family business. Not so. says
- Marita &"bbsr who with her •

parents Peter and Pauline Gibbs,

•

- runs , one of
. the leading ken-

nels. in. the country breeding
Afgans and Poodles, including

;< Tommy and his offspring. -

v “There’s hb money in
.
win-,

.,
ning Crufts.” says Marita. “ It’s

very prestigious but you don’t
do it for the money- it’s for the

" ' reputation.” ‘
_J:

/ Certainly the official winnings
- r are no. more than notional.

; Indeed, the Kennel Club, which
runs Crufts, .abandoned cash
prizes years ago and the win-
nings, are now donated by Metal
Box, which makes the tins for
Pedigree Petfood’s Chum. The
supreme champion takes home
£100, the reserve best in show

ri-'tsi
£50- ~

.. .

,-^5 Breeding dogs is an expensive
business. Marita and her
parents usually have between

l 35 and 40. dogs at their kennels
.

.

? and. borne in Faruham, Surrey..
’ Apart from 50 cans of Chum a

week, the dogs eat- £148 worth
\ of dog meal, basic biscuit, frozen
. bricks of^minced trihef^-tripe

X and beef—and. Ambrosia, rice
'

puddings, which the puppies
adore.

- They employ two kennel girls.'
b- drive thousands.^? miles every

year to- championship shows
'* around the country in a motor

Jackie lvison from Tyneside with Fallon and Dylan at
• EaiTs CourL

1 -

«t|

caravan converted to mobile
kennels and pay' fees of £7 to

£8 .to enter each dog m con-
tests which more often than not
offer no prize money — just the
chance of getting a coveted chal-

lenge certificate.

Three challenge certificates

are needed before a dog can
be . called a champion. . To
qualify for Crufts the dog must
win a first at one of the 30 or
so. championship, shows held
throughout the year.

: Show dogs have to be bathed
and dried once a week — a 4}-

hour job — which requires
full-size baths and stand-up
dryers. The dryers cost be-
tween £300 and £400.

Mrs Pauline Gibbs, who
bought her first poodle in JM8.
said: “People breed and show
dogs because they love it. It is

a most expensive hobby.”

The importance of winning
Crufts lies in its ability to
enhance a dog's reputation and
improve stud fees and the ask-
ing price for puppies. Even so,

according to Mr Gibbs, fees for
either will rarely exceed the
£100-£200 range.

And what about television
commercials; the ” top breeders
wouldn’t feed their puppies on
anything but Pedigree Chum”
type? Surely the breeders do
not do the commercials for
love?

According to Ms Pam Wright,
Pedigree Petfoods external rela-

tions manager, for “ product
endorsement by user” com-
mercials. the company pays the
breeder a photographic fee of
about £50 and a small expenses
fee. There are no repeat fees
each time the commercial is

aired.

Angela and David Cavill, top
breeders of Finnish Spitz

hounds from Bracknell, Berk-
shire, received £400 in out-of-

pockct expenses for a Pedigree
Chum commercial last year

—

not a lot it would seem for
giving your bouse over to a

television crew for three days,

including unlimited access to
the telephone and kettle.

Mr Cavill believes people
breed dogs for “ the love and
status.” Crufts is ** about
winning—breeding dogs better
than anyone else.”

Few breeders make more
than a living wage and most
rely on additional income. The
Cavills run the Canine Studies
Institute offering correspon-
dence courses on judging,
breeding and kennel manage-
ment and Mr Cavill is a school

teacher in Bracknell
No one could make a lot of

money out of selling puppies
unless he operated on a
“ battery puppies ” basis which,
according to Mr Cavill. some
breeders do. The serious
breeder however, aiming to

produce the best passible stock,

would breed only occasionally.

It is in exporting dogs that
the. highest profits are made.
There is a constant demand for
British puppies.

The number of dogs
registered with the Kennel
Club averages 180.000 a year.

In 1984 the club issued 5,700
export pedigrees for dogs leav-

ing the country.

“It's a multi-million pound
business,” said Mr Cavill. “ The
UK still breeds the best dogs
in the world. Exported puppies

are sold for at least twice the

standard puppy fee.”

A record 11,830 dogs have
been entered for the three-day

Crufts event this. year. The
terriers and working dogs were
going through their paces at

Earls Court yesterday.

The spectators, handlers, ring

stewards, judges and their

scribes were ail very intense.

The dogs seemed more relaxed
—it was a good day out.
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councils
Financial Time*.Reporter

A. -HIGH court ,judge yesterday
gave, . the

;
go-ahead for -legal

.1 challenges io‘ plans by Greater

v Manchester Council and West
,, Midlands County' Council to

;
indulge in spending "sprees

before their abortion at the end
of March.'

.

Mr Justice Simon Brown also

7 announced that there would be
i: room In. the.High Court lists

r for similar cases to be mounted
.7 against - other metropolitan
(, county councils facing abolition.

t- The judge granted' the Con-

servative-controlled Trafford

Metropolitan Borough Council

.b leave to seek a_ judicial review
of Greater Manchester’s pro-

posal to spend ,£10m on last-

ditch projects.

Trafford claims the move is

unlawful and wrong because it

will result in £23m grant pen-

alties being imposed.- In effect,

it would cost; £33m for 1 10m
in benefits.

re

U--

The judge declared tbe case
was “ properly arguable ” and
accepted an undertaking from
the GMC not -to .spend the

money before the case is heard
on February 18.

He also- gave leave for

Solihull and. ?. Walsall.. Metro-
politan. Borough Councils to

challenge a decision of West
Midlands County/. Council to

spend money allocated for

Birmingham International Air-'

port on other projects.

Solihull atid Walsall are ask-

ing the High Court to quash a

decision made on Wednesday by
the county council’s finance

committee to spend £»00,1xju

'

of

the airport fund on various

matters not related to the air-

port ..
.

.

The councils say there was
lack of consultation -and the
county council acted in breach'

of “natural justice.’’- Normally
the fund finances runway main-

tenance and meets deficits arts-,

ing front the airport’s-operation.

SIB chairman stresses duty of

auditors to act as watchdogs
BY ALICE BAWSTHORN

COMPANY AUDITORS will

have a duty to act as “ watch-
dogs” for the Securities and
Investments Board when it

comes into operation and should
report any errors and discrepan-
cies they detect in tbe affairs

of -financial institutions. Sir

Kenneth Berrill, SIB chairman,
said yesterday.

Although the board is stilt

discussing the nature of its

regulatory role with the audit-

ing profession. Sir Kenneth,
speaking at the Accountant and
Stock Exchange Annual Awards
presentation, mapped out the

sort of role the board envisages

for auditors.

- Auditors would have a duty
to- report errors and discrepan-
cies to the board where;

• They became aware of a
failure of internal controls,

records or systems which could
be expected to be sufficiently

detrimental to the interests of

investors and which the man-
agement had not taken adequate
steps to remedy.

Q They realised that the regu-
lator has been given- seriously
misleading information about
the ‘state of the business or
there had been a failure to

report information.

• The auditor, after discussion

with management, considered
that he or she needed to qualify
the accounts.

© There were strong grounds
for suspecting incidence of

fraud, the consequence of which
would be detrimental to in-

vestors.

Under exceptional circum-
stances the board wants audi-

tors to report the discrepancies
immediately, without giving
prior notification to the com-
pany.

This would arise only if the

discrepancies were serious
enough to merit freezing the

company’s assets or taking steps
to prevent the removal or des-
truction of information or
assets.

“It is naive to assume that
the auditor can, in some straight
forward and simple way, take
upon himself the role of watch-
dog for the public interest or, in

the case of the regulatory sys-

tem. for the interests of in-

vestors,” Sir Kenneth said.

“But I do believe that they
can and should play a useful
role in underpinning the system
of regulation now set up for in-

vestment businesses.”

• The Accountant and Stock
Exchange .Annual Awards for

annual reports were won by
Imperial Chemical Industries
for its 19S4 report, audited by
Price Waterhouse and Thomson
McLintock, and by East Mid-
lands Allied Press for its 1985

report, audited by Arthur
Young.

Court orders Belfast council to set rate
BY OUR BELFAST STAFF

THE UNIONIST tactic of refus-

ing. to set districz council rates

in Norther* Ireland li\ protest
against the Anglo-Irish agree-
ment was upset yesterday by
a judgment of the Belfast High
Court
Mr. Justice Hutton, in a

reserved judgment on an appli-

cation by members of the non-
sectarian - . Alliance Party,

ordered the Unionist-controlled

Belfast City Council to meet

before February 15 to set the
rates.

Unionist councillors, wbo con-

trol 18 of Ulster's 26 district

councils, decided unanimously
last weekend not to set rates

before the February 15 dead-
line.

Belfast, like a number of
Unionist-controlled councils,
has suspended meetings and
delegated business to its town
clerk as a protest against the

agreement
The judge said the decision

to suspend meetings amounted
to an abuse of power. The Jaw
enabled councils to suspend
meetings and delegate business
to assist in tbe efficient running
of councils, but the decision

taken in the present case was
in protest against the Anglo-
Irish agreement and a power
given for one purpose could not

be used for another.

Highland Express to fly transatlantic
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Legal Notices

No. 00283 of TS88

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
r CHANCERY DIVISION

.

IN THE MATTER OF
„r . HAT GROUP PLC
'* ANO IN THE MATTER OF

.THE COMPANIES ACT 1983

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN .that
'

-rf’

0C*

1968 pminWd to Hat MbimW’s H;

Court of Justice lor Hie. conlicmatiw

of th« reduction of ike Share Prev. win

Account ol tire above-named Comsaiy/

by rte njffvicrf £3.185.480,

AND. NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the petition Is directed id

Iw -IrewtL bofore ' The -Honourable Mf.

Juris*.- Haftnan . at the Royal ^ Courts

of Jurico. SUMld. London WC2A 2LL.

on Monday the 1™ ** Fobr««nr

. 1386. '
. V“ .. *.

r AKY~ Creditor or ..Shareholder.' eJ the

irtd Company damno to orooie v*
making of bo Onjw'lor iho conf|lm,«iort

..of. rt* reduction
-

of the Shore’

- Premium lAwoiim. '-kKouUT endear at:

Ihf Mm of haarfno m oeraon or bv
OHttmlhrrhnovnOM.-
A copy at The said Petition wHI be.

fitmiehed VO e«iy rich, parson requiring

the eemarhy the undermentioned Soli-

eittH* on Mvcirent.-ol the reauliTcd

chnrni igr the. M«i»-. •

OMed’tfHe tWi'dav ef February 1886.

— BESWiM LEIGHTON ot : ;

AdeOiide HPnir,London flrlrifla

. London ^CAR SNA.
.

.. .-: ^3*rE..Tw .
!

.

.-..SoHdlore -for the ahovn-aamerf

HIGHLAND EXPRESS, a new,
lew-fare transatlantic airline,

has been licensed by the Civil

Aviation Authority to By
between Stansled, Birmingham
;aud»Prestwick (Scotland), and
Newark" (New York) and
Toronto, subject to its complet-

ing satisfactory " financing-
Operations are expected to start

on June 1 using a' Boeing 747
Jumbo jet.

The airline was set up by Mr
Randolph Fields, the US lawyer
living in London who founded
British Atlantic Airways, which
became Virgin Atlantic when
Mr Richard Branson’s Virgin

Records group took it over.

This is the second time High-
land Express has sought a trans-

atlantic licence. The first time,

the CAA refused it because
financial arrangments were in-

adequate.

Under the licence granted
the airline can fly one -service

a week between Birmingham.
Prestwick and Toronto; two ser-
vices weekly between Stanstead,

Prestwick and Toronto, and be-

tween Stanstead. Prestwick and
Newark; and two services

weekly between Birmingham,
Prestwick and Newark.

This in effect will amount to

daily transatlantic operation

witbone Jumbo. The CAA's
view is that the airline may
have to acquire a second carrier

to fulfil such a tight schedule.

Full detaus are to be announ-
ced on Monday by Mr Fields,

it is understood the airline will

offer a one-way UK-North
America fare of £99, at least

initially.

The airline will make Prest-

wick Airport, near Glasgow, the

hub of its operations. It will

not therefore directly compete
with The two other low-fare

transatlantic airlines Virgin

Atlantic and People Express

which fly from Gatwick, south

of London, to Newark.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Young Conservatives

.conference (and tomorrow),
Winter Gardens, Blackpool
TOMORROW: Crufts supreme
champion chosen. Earls Court.

MONDAY: January .
provisional

producer price index numbers.

Swansea City winding-up hear-

ing, ffigS Court. TUC delega-

tion meets the Chancellor of the

'Exchequer op. Budget submis-

-sion& • ;

TUESDAY: Building Societies'

figures for. January. Mr Paul

Channon, Industry- Secretary.

general secretary, speak at

British Institute of Management
conference. Dorcester Hotel, Wl.
National Farmers’ Union starts

two-day annual conference, Chel-

sea Town Hail. TSB Scotland
appeals against court ruling

blocking planned flotation.

WEDNESDAY: Institute of

Fiscal Studies conference: The
1986 Budget?, Bowater Con-
ference Centre. SW1. Deadline
for EETPU to obey TUC orders

on News International dispute.

Westland shareholders meetine.

THURSDAY: London sterling

certificates of deposit for Janu-

ary, and mid-January figures for

UK banks’ assets and liabilities

and the money stock. January
provisional figures of vehicle

production. TUC consultative

conference on government cash
for union ballots. Halifax Build-
ing Society annual statement.
FRIDAY: December index of out-

put of the production industries.

Usable steel production. SDP
Scottish confemncp onens f until

Contempt
move
against NCB
adjourned
By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Correspondent

A MOVE to bring contempt of
court proceedings against the
National Coal Board has been
adjourned to await the outcome
of negotiations to settle legal
actions in which the board is

involved in Scotland.
At a private hearing in the

High Court Mr Michael Arnold,
the receiver of the National
Union of Mineworkers, has been
seeking leave to issue contempt
proceedings in connection with
the NCB’s handling of union
contributions of Scottish
miners.
Mr Justice Mervyn Davies

adjourned the hearing indefi-

nitely.

The NCB and Mr Arnold are
parties to three legal actions

over Scottish miners' contribu-

tions.

The Scottish area of the
NUM and the Scottish Colliery

Engineer, Boilerraan and.

Tradesman's Association have
each sued Mr Arnold and the
Board claiming payment of
their members’ contributions.

The NCB issued counter-pro-

ceedings against the Scottish

area and Mr Arnold.
Negotiations are in progress

and there are hopes that the
actions will be settled.

Social security

offices closed

by strikes

By Our Labour Staff

STRIKES closed 43 of the 63
social security offices in Wales
and the West Country yesterday

as the Civil Service unions be-

gan a series of regional one-day
stoppages over staffing.

The unions have demanded
15.000 extra staff in the Health
and Social Security Department
and claim that the Government’s
response so far—an increase of
2.000 in manning levels—has
created only four more jobs be-

cause additional numbers had
already been recruited for bene-
fit uprating and backlog work.

Strikes are planned in one or
more regions each Friday this

month, with prolonged stop-

pages expected in London and
other cities in March.
Mdrf_ than 3,000 members of

the" 'Civil and Public Services
Association, the main union in-

volved. were said to have been
on strike-

Irish schools

dispute likely

IRISH schools face a lengthy
period of strikes and exam boy-
cotts by teachers following a

government decision to amend
a pay award recommended by
the state arbitration service.

In an unprecedented move,
the Fine Gael-Labour coalition

pushed a motion through Parlia-

ment on Thursday night which
offered a 7 per cent pay rise

over 18 months—the same as

the rest of the public service

has been offered—plus the 10
per cent arbitrator's award
phased in over two years but
not back-dated.

Civil Service unions face

opposition to political fund
BY DAVID BR1NDLE AND IYOR OWEN

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

launched an open campaign
against the Civil Service unions
planning to set up political

funds. It said such moves “ will

not be seen in keeping” with

the service’s political neutrality.

At the same time, the Inland
Revenue gave belated assent to

the Inland Revenue Staff Feder-

ation’s request for facilities for

a political fund ballot on
February 26, but witheld paid
time off for about 3,500

scrutineers.

The Government’s overt

criticism of tbe IRSF and other
Civil Service unions intending

to establish political funds—to
finance “ political ” activities as

redefined by the 1984 Trade
Union Act—followed the infor-

mal communication of dis-

pleasure over previous weeks.

Mr Peter Brooke, Treasury
Minister, said in a Commons
statement yesterday that the
unions in question were wrong
to contend that the act laid them
open to challenge If they spent
from their general funds on
“polnti'cal” act:rities against
the Government, as employer.
He said in the statement to

be circulated to the 500,000
white-collar civil servants: “If,

wholly unexpectedly, unions

were to experience difficulties

in the courts on challenges that
money had been wrongly spent
from their general funds on
activities to defend or improve
their members’ terms and con-
ditions of employment, the
Government would be ready to
contemplate changing the law.”

Union leaders and opposition
politicians seized on this refer-
ence to changes in the law as
an admission that the unions’
fears were well-founded.
Dr Oonagli McDonald, from

the Labour front bench, said
the reference was a “quite stag-
gering” implication that the
Government was uncertain of
tbe effects of its own legisla-

tion. “No union can possibly

act on the basis of hope, not
certainty, that its activities are
legal.”

Mr Alistair Graham, general
secretary of the Civil and
Public Services Association

—

which plans to hold a political

fund ballot in September—said

the Government was offering no
indemnity against legal costs

or damages (hat unions might
incur if challenged over
spending.
The Civil Service Union, the

third civil servants’ union pro-

posing to hold a political fund

ballot, is being held up by pro-

cedural difficulties.

The Government’s Certifica-

tion Officer, who oversees
administration of the fund
ballots, says the union must
first either hold a conference
or stage a separate ballot ro

clarify ihe appropriate rule
change made tof-t } ear.

Mr John Sheldon. CSU
genera] secretary, said ”We are
being deliberately frustrated in
our genuine attempt to establish

a political fund so that we can
defend civil servants’ pay and
couditions—isrues this Govern-
ment has made political,"

The IRSF. which had
threatened to take tin* Revenue
to court unless it responded by-

today to its six-montii-ola
request for ballot facilities, will
have to pay the wages of its

scrutineers on the day of the
union’s vole. The Revenue said

it was witholding paid time off

because the* pultliejl fund issue
was not a mailer affecting staff-

management relations.

Mr Tony Christopher. IRSF
general secretary, said (he
coincidence of the Revenue's
delayed reply to the union’s
request and the minister’s
’’ extraordinary ” statement w.n
curious.

Bill published to remove curbs

on working hours for women
BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

A BILL which abolishes re-

strictions on women’s hours of
work and removes the
exemption of businesses with

fewer than five employees from
the 1975 Sex Discrimination

Act was published yesterday by
the Government.

The Sex Discrimination Bill

removes statutory restrictions

which prevent women working
shifts and at night, lay down
the maximum number of hours

they may work and curtail

overtime working.

For example, there are re-

strictions on women working
more than 10 hours a day in

factories on five-day weeks.
Companies at present have to

apply to the Factory’ Inspec-

torate for exemptions if they
waDt their women employees to

work outside the stipulated

hours. For instance, 80,000
women are exempt to work
between 10 pm and 5 am.
Mr lan Lang, Employment

Minister, said this part of the
Bid “ will promote equal oppor-
tunities and save employers
unnecessary time wasting
bureaucracy."

The proposals were originally

canvassed as part of the deregu-
latory White Paper, Lifting the
Burden, in July 1985.

The Equal Opportunities
Commission supports removing
these restrictions, but wants
certain safeguards, such as the
right of access to facilities like

canteens during night work.

It also wants safeguards
against existing female staff

being forced to work at night
against their will.

The TUC is strongly opposed

to these propsals. It says they
will lead to deteriorating health
for women, especially when they
have to look after a family
during the day.

The second part of the biff

was forced on the Government
by a European Court of
Justice ruling in 1983 that the
1975 Act failed to comply fully

with the European Community's
direcitve on equal opportunities.
The exemptions for

businesses iwlh less than five
people and for private house-
holds from the* 1975 Act are to
be removed, though the bill

retains certain exclusions for
employment' in a private house-
hold.

It makes void and discrimina-
tory provisions in collective
agreements and repeals restric-

tions might working by men in
bakeries.

Rights sought for workers in takeovers
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE Transport and General
Workers' Union, Britain's big-

gest union, may adopt a policy
aimed at giving workers a right
to be consulted about takeover
proposals affecting their com-
panies.

Any proposals the TGWU
adopts on takeovers are likely

to be influential with the Labour
Party.

The union has members in

some companies faced with
take-over or restructuring pro-
posals. such as Allied Lyons.
Distillers and Westland.

The views of workers and
unions have been cited by some

companies involved in this spate
of takeover proposals.

However, an article in the
union journal by Mr Tod Sulli-

van, one of its national officers,

is sceptical about companies'
motives for involving their wor-
kers in take-over proposals.

It says: “ If the directors see
their own future in jeopardy
they may call in the unions to

tiy to use their influence to get
the matter referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission."
The article proposes a set of

statutory rights for workers and
unions faced with takeover pro-

posals. which are likely to be
put before the TGWU executive
for approval in June.

“What is needed is a statu-

tory requirement for companies
to consult the trade unions

initially and the workforce, and
to win -their acceptance before

putting takeover provisions to

shareholders."
It also suggests that a com-

pany making a takeover bid
should provide a prospectus for
the employees setting out their
proposals and that this would
be a formal contract if the take-
over went ahead.

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director for

Gordon and Gotch
GORDON & GOTCH HOLD-

INGS ha -

, appointed Mr C. H.
Thomas as group managing
director from April 1. Mr A. P.
Smith r< mains chairman, but
becomes non-executive from the
same dat-j.

The London Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation (LDDC) has
awarded two contracts totalling
£10.3m for the construction of
sections of a new drainage net-
work for the Royal Docks.
Tbe network, at an overall

cost of £30m, will prepare the
Royal Docks for regeneration
and is being designed by Sir
William Halcrow & Partners.

A. STREETERS & CO, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Costain, has the £S.9ra Phase 2
contract for construction of foul
and surface water tunnels north
and south of the Royal Victoria
Dock and in the area of the
Connaught crossing. Almost four
miles of surface water tunnels,
1-8 .to 2.1 metres diameter, will
drain to the tidal basin pumping
station, which forms the next
phase of the drainage construc-
tion plan. Foul flow tunnels,
three mile-; long and measuring
up to 1.8 metres diameter, will
drain to a new pump station to
be built as the final phase of
The plan at Store Rd, North
Woolwich. The contractor will
use two full-face tunnelling
machines in conjunction with the
pipe-jack method.

*
REES HOUGH (CIVIL ENGI-

NEERING) has been appointed
contractor for construction of

tbe rising mains from a proposed
tidal basin pump station at the
western end of the Royal Victoria
Dock to the River Thames. The
twin 1.4 metre diameter ductile
iron pipes, to be supplied by
Stanton and Staveley, will carry
surface water l from roads, roofs,

etc) 1,100 metres to the river
and discharge flows under pres-
sure adjacent to the old barge
lock at tiie western end of the
Royal Victoria Dock. The qon-
Trart. Phase 3A of The vh*mi«

Construction will start on both
contracts this month and is

scheduled ler completion in

early 198S. The LDDC says it

has taken steps to ensure that

noise and disturbance to local

residents are kept to a minimum
by careful choice of construction
methods, limits imposed on the
contractors and use of sound
screens in some locations.

NORWEST HOLST CIVIL
ENGINEERING bas started work
on a flood alleviation contract
on the River Mole at Esher in
Surrey. Valued at over £3m
this project forms one of the
last sections of a scheme to

protect the Hersham and Molesey
area from a repeat of the
September 1968 flood, when some
10 sq kra were flooded and up
to 20.000 properties were
affected.

This section of Thames Water's
overall scheme involves re-

alignment and enlargement of
1.20 km (0.75 miles') of the river
between Royal Mills Viaduct and
Albany Bridge (A244) outside

Esher. Included is construction

of about 3 km (two miles) of

flood banks and walls to the
soulh, most of which are away
from the river and will contain

the water within the flood plain,

so that the flood waters pass

through Albany Bridge into the
enlarged channel system.

Most of these will be formed
using earth embankments or
reinforced concrete retaining

walls, some of which will be
brick-faced to suit environmental
conditions. About 4.000 cu in

of gabion cage protection will be
along the contract. At the

Albemey Bridge, where improve-
ments are needed in the flow
hydraulics. Norwest Holst will

be installing more than 5.000

sq m of permanent sheet piling

either side of tbe structure,
along with stretches of gabion
protection.
Although work is scheduled to

finish some time before Christ-

mas 1987. the contractor is

hnnine tn rerinro ihic tiv a
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Moneymanagement

is ourbusiness
Even- investment stands or (alls »>n the skills of its

management.

At Mill Samuel, we pride ourselves on having the finest

team of advisers, expert in the world"* major financial

markets.

U|Mo-ihe minute information is gathered 1mm rmr

worldwide contacts and offices and acted upon.

Remember, the mm emetic n{ currencies is as important

as the growth ol the underlying investments. Good manage-

ment uses both.

li you have i 5I I.OOU or more in cash or imotmci iLn, our

Mavlair nllicc w ill be glad to show you ways in which \ou

can maximise your money.

So to protccL your financial fiiiunc, talk to Mill Samuel.

To: Hill Samuel Imcsrmcnr Services Limited. !7 Berkeley Sr,

London VV1X 5AE. Tel: 01-62? 7174.

Please tell me more of your Management Sen ices.

My available capital is 1 (min: LaU.OUOf.

Name n . k
Address

-Postcode.

Business Tel:. -Home Teh.

jfra HILL&AMUEL
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Could wishing

make it so . .

.

By Andrew Gowers

THERE IS more ihan the usual

air of mystery this year sur-

rounding the arcane rites which

ph'fcs lor a Government budget*

ing process in Washington.

Ever since Mr Ronald Reagan's

arrival in the White House in

Kfti, it has been impossible to

lake seriously the official budget
proposals presented by the Pre-
sident to Congress each Feb*
iniary. Hut the byzamine poli-

tical machinations which have
always confounded rational
analysis of fiscal policymaking
nF the US are further compli-
cated today by new conun-
drums.

Sl44bn—IT onjy the US Govern-
ment could actually be taken at

its word.

The obvious question, of

course. Is whether the markets
shou'd trust the US Govern-
ment. Even if Gramm-Rudman
survives the constitutional chal-

lenges which lie ahead for it

in the Supreme Court, it would
take just another vote in Con-
gress to overturn it: And. even
more plausibly, a mere signa-

ture from President Reagan
could veto its application to

defence on “ national security
”

grounds, thereby bringing the
whole flirasey edifice crashing
down.

^firstly, there is the operation
crC. the Cramm-Rudman deficit

reduction law. This has been
designed to eliminate federal
budget deficits by 1991, regard-

less of what tax and spending
programmes may be proposed
i» the interim by the While
House and Legislated by Con-
gress. 1/ tiie innocent faith in
pre-announced policy targets
dnd medium term financial

strategies which used to reign
Sflpreme in the late 1970s were
Sttti with us, the world's finan-

cial markets would today be
confidently expecting a steady
dedince in US budget deficit
from the $206bn projected this

rear to 3l44hn in 19S7 and zero
by 1991. And indeed the magic
iirure of $144bn docs appear at

Ine bottom of President
Reagan's budget proposals this

week.

These purely political impon-
derables, however, are only the
first—and least complex—set of

uncertainties facing anyone
who tries to base investment
decisions on the prospects for
US fiscal policy.

Familiarfeature

ffroader picture

^.Of course, this figure is

arrived at by a combination of
dishful thinking and creative
Tdcounting which lives up fully
*tff the fantastical standards set
'by the White House in previous
budgets. Who can really expect,
for instance, that Congress will
agree to sharp cuts in spending
on student aid. housing assist-

ance. agricultural supports,
medical benefits and public
-"transport, along with the total
elimination of export credit and
small business subsidies—all in

££ election year ? And who can
.seriously believe, even within
ithe White House, that these
• proposals, juxtaposed against a

i renewed surge in defence out-
lays represent the true political
{priorities of the US public?

Even more important than
politics Is the future perform-
ance of the economy itself. No
less than 38 per cent of the
S62bn ** cut " vn the budget
deficit projected by the White
House between this year and
next, is based simpiy on Presi-

dent Reagan's celebrated
optimism about the underlying
strength of the US economy.
His assumptions of 3.5 per cent
UNP growth- in 19S6, and 4 per
cent in 1987 are well above the
general range of projections
made outside the White House.
The OECD, for instance, fore-

casting growth of 2J per cent
in 1986. and only 21 per cent
in the first half of 1987. And
for every percentage point that
actual growth falls short of the
rates assumed, next year's

deficits will rise by about $20bn.

In theory, however, such
i
doubts would hardly affect the

|

broader fiscal picture. Across

;

the board budget cuts would
automatically come into force

I in October under the Gramm-
. Rudman law. ensuring that the
I deficit did not breach its pre-
ordained ceiling. If the Prcsi-

!

dent did not like the consequent
i

reductions in defence spending.
; he would have to raise taxes

[
instead 'to meet the deficit

[

fargef. In eiiher case, investors
i could rest assured that the US
1 Treasury’s call on their savings

!
in fiscal J987 would not exceed

Official over-optimism about
economic growth has long been
a familiar feature of US budget-
making but what makes this

issue particularly significant
this year is the interaction
between the economic forecasts
and the Gramm-Rudman legisla-

tion-. Gramni-Rudman gives the
Congress, as well as the White
House, a strong incentive to

over-estimate the strength of

the economy, in order to avoid
the chaos of mandatory spend-
ing cuts.

At a time when the prospects
for the US economy are, in

any case, exceptionally uncer-
tain, it would be alt too easy
for Gramm-Rudman to turn
into a law mandating economic
optimism, instead of fiscal re-

sponsibility. There may be
good reasons For the bullish
sentiment which has recently
taken hold in Wall Street and
the world’s other stock markets
—but a prospective resolution
of the US budget deficit

problem would not appear to be
one of them.

CCT n the presenl conditions.

I tenanted land is virtually

*“ unsaleable.” says Mr John
Wallis of Humberts. the
chartered surveyors.

“What’s proping land prices

up is the fear of someth ing

worse.” adds Mr William De
Satis, land use adviser with the

Country Landowners Associa-

tion. “If they l the institutions!

all pile out. they'll depress

capital values a lot.”

Such comment* illustrate the
currently gluumy state of

Briish farming and the remark-
able way in which investment
in farmland has recently fallen

from favour.
Buying agricultural land was

all the rage among the City's

financial institutions in the
1976s. Even as recently as five

years ago, some British pension
funds, insurance companies and
property unii trusts were fall-

ing over themselves to purchase
farms.
The picture today has altered

almost beyond recognition. In-

vestment in farmland by insti-

tutions has all but completely
dried up. and some are selling

their holdings: renta 1 growth is

coming back to earth with a

bump; and land prices have
embarked on a steady slide

xvhich some observers expect lo

turn into a more precipitous de-
cline over the next couple «C
years.

In the 1970s, land values

rocketed, outpacing Britain's

double-digit inflation by a con-
siderable margin and losing all

relation to the underlying earn-
ing capacity of the farms them-
selves. Farm rents were
doubling every three years
during the decade. Institutional

investment in farmland became
an issue of national concern,

provoking a full-scale Govern-
ment inquiry and all manner of

protests hy farmers ad other
interested parlies.

** Farmland teas the flavour

of the month, just as securities

are now." said one City invest-

ment analyst.

So why did the institutions

go into the business of owning
terms in the first place? What
has provoked such a dramatic
reversal? And what does the
future hold for those bodies
which still hold large chunks
of agricultural land?
The importance of the finan-

cial institutions to the farmland
market and the significance of

agriculture to the institutions

themselves con be exaggerated.
It was .nothing new in. the'

1970s for outside bodies jo in-

vest in agriculture: the Church,
the Crown and the Oxbridge
colleges had owned farmhand
for centuries—not to mention
the considerable land holdings
built up bv central government
denartments over the years.

The 1979 innuiry on aericu 1-

lurjtl land by Lord Northfield’s

commitlee. which remains the
*xhaus*ivi» rfirvw nf the

subject, estimated that the
Orvn. reli°>ns institutions
f largely the Churrli of Ene’and
Commissioner ) and universities
owned a tnlal of 332.09(1 hectares— 1.9 nor rent of Britain's agri-

cultural area. Their holdings
have probably net changed much
since then.

Nevertheless, significant buy-
ing by financial institutions—

which most people date back to

1972—was a novelty.

The institutions were
attracted by a now familiar, co-

incidence of factors:

0 Rampant inflation, low real

interest rates and Britain's poor
industrial prospects had dimini-
shed the appeal of more conven-
tional investments and
weakened confidence in

“paper” instruments such as
securities. Capital growth in

farmland investments was at

least keeping pace with infla-

tion. and outstripping it at

times. Institutions also took
comfort from the fact that agri-

cultural land was a dwindling
resource, with sizable areas-

being lost to urban and. other
uses every year.

• The bursting of the early

1970s' properly price bubble

to a study published last year
by Savills. the land agents, they
owned about 290.000 hectares of

let land in 1984.

Most of the biggest insurance

companies and pension funds
have bought into agriculture at

some stage in the last 15 years:

Mr Anthony Steel, who runs
Agricultural Investment Ser-
vices.’a consultancy for institu-

tional-investors. reckons that in

1982,'-92 pension funds, insur-

ance .companies and property
unittrusts had farmland.

The 'biggest of them is un-
doubtedly the Prudential, with
a portfolio of more than 33.000
hectares aroiind the country.
Other-names jhar figure promJ-
nently.on the list include most
of the .big nationalised industry
pension funds, the Legal and
General. Equity and Law, Abcey

Inflation no longer seems a
threat, real interest rates re-

main very' high, and other,

-much more liquid, investments
are out performing agriculture
by a long chalk.

Investment yields on farms
have always been low. usually
around. 3 -or 4 per -cent. That
sort of yield was tolerable when
other investments were

. performing miserably, particu-
larly when combined with the
prospects for capital and rental
growth which the institutions
saw In the 1970s. Today, it is

out of the question.
What is more,, farming itself

is under a cloud. The EEC’s
budgetary problems arc putting
agriculture under severe finan-

cial. pressure.
The British Government—in

a political climate which has
become quite hostile to farmers

question. The National Far-

mers’ Union itself recognises

that the EEC’s food mountain*
merely reflect a deeper prob-

lem: the surplus of productrv-s

land. It reckons that up to 1.3m

hectares of farmland now under

arable crops and
.
grass might

have to be removed from pro-

duction over the next 10. years

In order to bring agricultural

markets' into a . reasonable

balance. - -

urgent 'need to sell. TWy say

their investments ia agriculture -

arc of A tonfUerm. characttf and

a relatively small proportion or :

their total portfolio, so they *.

are not especially corned
about farmiug'a Present n*rd . ..

As a result both of these

fears for the future and of the

attractions' of other invest-

ments, institutional buying of

farmland — which was already

levelling off as- values scaled

pew heights in 1982 — ha-t

ground to an almost total halt

over the past 18 months.
“We have severe reservations

about agriculture." says an

times. •
,.

“True,, agricultural land Is.-

not ‘ performing '.welt Jt 'th*
present time." says Mr Nicholas

\VooUev. chief land agent atIbr
Prudential. ’* If we weir lit it

for the very short term, I trunk

we’d be pretty worried. But.,

we're- lonc-lena investms. with

targe holdings ,hl land.-. Therrt--

no question of our putting

.

lareo chunks ori the mariwtJ’ ... ..

The Pro’s response has-been

to adopt a more flexible attitude'

to its farm portfolio. "If ;l^nd

-ailing fai

Dusiness

incomes

125

mm

'OOO.E/ hectare

ikening

prices

Average
prices
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Vacant possession {

1980-100

£ Tenanted sales

1972 75 80 85 80 81 83 84
NICHOLAS WOOLLEY

encouraged institutions to seek Life and Guardian Royal Ex-
to diversify their property port- change.

folios into agriculture. In each case, the holding is a

0 Many private landlords were relatively small proportion of

being forced to sell their land Britain’s agricultural land area

because of hefty tax burdens, and or their own overall invest-

9 Perhaps most importantly, .ment portfolios: even -the big-

farm rents, which were subiect .gust institutional investors in

to more regular review than .farmland hav'* gpp'ira ,,v pn* pin

ihose on urban • property r h^ad >uy<:h more than 2 per cent nf

Iwen I growing healthily, (from ^
total investments into

the investor’s point of view*; farmland.
,

'

.

since the early JSfifls—and were Nevertheless, the institutions

siveii-'a' Substantial:lerttiSrhii 6 sir :ll
{L
ue " -had — -a. - -d^proportionate

bv- rbe rise in agricultural prices t*,e market pnn-

anri incomes “resulting from cipally because their purchases

Community.
•many other buyers—rather than

ance companies, together with a -- K . . .

number of • specially-formed .•>
^ one

|

ani a
,

ee0^ remar^e<^
jn- a recent article:

agricultural nropertv unit trosts.
“The institutional ownership

amounting to 215 Oflf) hectares

( 1 2 ner ctnr nf the total agri-
its own market. The institutions

are the biiwrs and sellers and
itea> bv the Urrie therefore their decisions control

Northfleld was preoaring Ms fhp nricp lpvpl tQ a great
rennrt. Anri thr incurv ron- -.

tpnt ••

rluH«d teiirntivelv ih-t the'- And fhose decisions have,
o-»n between 1.22m ?nd.: orer the oast couple of years.

1.9m hectares bv the vear 2^20 increasingly reflected grave
maximuin of 1

1 per cent of doubts over the merit of further
all agricultural tend. farmland investments. lit almost

In the event, the institutions’ every respect, the factors which
purchases turned out to be first prompted institutions to

much more modest According buy land have gone into reverse.

as producers of unwanted food
and alleged dcsecrators qf the
co0uiyside—is adding to such
strains by cutting its own grant
expenditure and research and
advisory services. Last sum-
mer’s appalling weather, which
contributed to a 43 per cent
drop in British farming
incomes, was another body
blow.
Although farm rents have

held up well despite these
pressures (the roost recent
Government figures, publishe.d

this week, show a 6 per cent
rise in the year to last October),
that is primarily because they
are reviewed only every three
years, and there is therefore a

built-in time. Jag. Few people
in the industry believe reqts
will grow faster than inflation

in the years to come, and many
think they will do a lot worse,

“ In the mid-1970s, we were
doubling rents every three
years.” says. Mr Peter Prag of
land agents Knight Frank &
Rutiey. “ Now, for the first time
since the War, there’s talk of
rents not only standing still but
actually being reduced.".
Even the axiom that farmland

is desirable .as an increasinqly
scarce resource is now open to

official with one of Britain's

biggest pension funds,V which
bought its first farm as long
ago as 1971. “We did one deal

last year, and that was tiie

last.”

The institutions* change :qr

heart has been little short of

devastating for prices, in the
tenanted land market which
they dominated for years.

,

The
average price pec ‘hectare
peaked at £3,073 in the first

quarter of- laJEr^accdrdfn^-lre
Government figures,

,
and was

down to £2,021 by last October.

Those statistics may belie th*

full extent of the crash, because
very little tenanted land has

been sold over the last year,

except at the top end of the

qualify range. The figures aiso

do not tell the whole story

about farmland prices, as land
for vacant possession — especi-

ally that with an amenity value
—has not fallen nearly as far

Around 13.000 hectares.o r Int

land is thought to have been
put on the market by Institu-

tions last summer—but only
a fraction has found a buyer.

Many institutions, however—
particularly the bigger ortes

which bought farmland ea’Hy
on—claim not to" feel any

became vacant a tew years **». _

we might have automatically

re-let it,” says Mr - Woolley.

“Now we look at - all
;
The

options,' including selling-” :

Some . analysts are a little-

.

sceptical about the “long-term . v

investment" approach. They say

it "sounds snspicfously like a
rationalisation of The fact that

most institutions are in effect

locked Into their farm holdings.

And there are some institu-.

tlonal . investors . who cannot
-

afford the luxury of .such

arguments. This is especially

true of the farm property unit

trusts and . of some .
.
pension,. _

funds. Any organisation which -

bought land late in the day. as

values were topping out, must -

,

be feeling particularly uncom-
fortable.:

Hill Samuel, which .runs the

.

largest specialist unit- trust in

the sector, is one Institution

which has been forced to sell

farms by unit-holders wishingto
cash -In their assets. •

.

pension fund which has
units may well Say: *We don’t

want to dump them, -but our
holding Is only .worth £50,000,

and. we’d rather put It into

Japan rather than British agri-

culture. so can we have onr
£50.000 back.' ?- say* • Mr
Douglas Allison, •' chairman ’ of

~

the Hilt Samuel operation.

“Anything they can’t see a.
quick return on increases . tije

fear that they’H slip down the

leaeue table.”

. Although
,
in . most cases the

unit trust managers can delay
selling for a..couple of...years,

this may not avert the need for.

a distress sale eventually.

Few investbrs see much light

*at the end of the tunnel 1 as far
;
as 'tiie tenanted' farmland
market is concerned, although
•some land Agents- express high
hopes that the City revolution

might give some people the
means to

.

’ put .
cash into

agriculture.
'

Even those who might be
expected to reap some benefit

from, the fall in- prices to more •

realistic levela—the fanners .

and would-be -farmers them-
selves—are not best positioned .

to do so, for they are finding

Increasing difficulty in raising
finance.

-
In .the good -.old days tiie

banks used lo -queue , up to lend
them money. ' But. the slump
in farm values, which has made
land less attractive as col-

lateral. and the general gloom
. and doom pervading agriculture

j

these days, have not escaped
their attention cither.' '..

*‘;YES. PRIME MINISTER."
ban it wrong in some respects.
5m r Robert Armstrong, the
Resent — real life — Cabinet
Secretary, is an altogether more
HlrUigeni, less self-serving,

Tbore subtle and more likeable

fcture than the one-dimensional
:gjr Humphrey or the delightful

television series. Probably,
qjjso. he is more powerful.

5* Sir ‘ Robert's problem is

secrecy: not secreo- imposed by
Turn, but the secrecy built into

,-lhe British political system. He
'has to work the system. Some-
limes it fails, as it did in the
Westland affair.

Man in the News

Sir Robert Armstrong

Downing
I ' Sir Robert, who had to

^investigate the teaks of official

letters and defend his findings

before the House of Commons
Select Committee on Defence

.'litis week, regards the incident

i
vwith horror. It was a case

j
,>iudy, he says, of what happens

• 'if collective responsibility

}
breaks down.

i What is collective respon-

i sibilitv? Thai is a hard question

j to answer 'precisely. Basically it

a system of trust between
* ^ministers and civil servants.

i ^Testing on the assumption that

j
.fio-one will go over the top and

i ‘-behave irrationally. When somc-
±0<*.v breaks the. rules, no-one

\ Snows what to do about it.

j
.‘tThat is the essence of the West-

| -*Tand affair.

Street’s

machine

minder
By Malcolm Rutherford

None has been without upsets.

At ‘Cheltenham he would have
preferred a no-strike agree-
ment to a total ban on unions.
The Government's decision to

go for a ban probably accele-

rated Lord Murray's departure
from the TUC and even now
unites unlikely parts of the

' trades union movement.

BASE LENDING RATES

Tory- backbenchers resented
|

his recommendations on top
pay, which included a hefty
rise in his own. and the duality !

in his role became apparent.
He seemed both to be repre-.
seating the .civil service and I

advising the Prime Minister on
i

the policy decision.

Quite a lot of Tories would
like to see. the Anglo-Irish
agreement " come unstuck. Sir
Robert was given the task,
which he thoroughly enjoyed,
because Mrs Thatcher thought
that to entrust it to the Foreign
Office would antagonise the
Ulster Unionists.

One other function that
matters is being sfcerpa to the
economic summit meetings
of the major industrial

democracies. It takes about 18
work days a year and provides
invaluable insight . into the

thinking of other governments.
Few members of the Cabinet
have anything like his oppor-
tunity to know what is going

on at home and abroad.

i •f Sir Robert has had experience
* -pf investigations before. As

j Cabinet Secretary, one of his

I functions is to report directly

j
tn the Prime Minister on in-

iclligence matters. He had to

J deal with the allegations that

j
Anthony Blunt, the art his-

}
torian. was a Sonet agent, part

of the Philby set-up. What
• struck him most was the fallibil-

j itv of human memory. Entirely
• rational, well-meaning people

I

* would give inconsistent accounts

of evenls that took place not

only several years ago, hut in

tlie'-previous few weeks or days.

{ It was the same with West-
» land. Sir Robert even found

}
himself doubting his own mem-

s ory- Had such and such a con-

l versatlon taken place at 1 pm

Lor 3 pm?. The subject fascinates— -

his position before. He has two
titles: Secretary of the Cabinet
and Head of the Home Civil

Service, a result of Mrs
Thatcher’s desire to take the
Civil Service more into her
own hands.

Sir Robert was not instrumen-
tal in the change. The twin roles

can lead to embarrassments.
For instance, he cannot really

represent the Civil Service in

public as (say) Sir Kenneth
Newman represents the Metro-
politan Police. Too much of his
business is concerned with gov-
ernment policy.

tary. he is in a very good posi-

tion to Judge potential candi-

dates for senior civil posts be-

cause he secs so many of them
at close quarters, but the title

“ Head of the Home Civil Ser-

vice" may be redundant and
could be abandoned.

The civil sere ice role is

largely confined to senior
appointments—selecting perma-
nent and deputy unrier-seore-

Sir Robert speaks in Cabinet
only if spoken to. He is ako
chief secretary to every cabinet
committee chaired hy the Prime
Minister: that is. the ones that

matter most. In effect, he runs
government business. He prefers

Cabinet committees, keeping re-

sort to the full Cahinet Tor mat-
ters of great national interest

or when an unusually large
number of departments are in-

volved in a derision. None of

more openly.

His innovation was to dele-
gate more to ihe Cabinet Office
staff. You cannot have good
people, he says, and deny them
responsibility. Only the really

important matters have to pass
through him, though again
what is “ important " can be
a subjective judgment.

Sir Robert was educated at

the Dragon School. Oxford.

Eton, and Christ Church. He
became a civil servant without
great conviction after a mastoid
operation had prevented him
from doing National Service —
first as a temporary at the

Treasury to see what it was like,

then as a regular ' when he
passed the .examination.

As a result, he is not as
madly overworked as is some-
times supposed. He is thus free
to take on the role oF the Prime
Minister's trouble-shooter. He
has done that on four notable
occasions; the . . handling of
trades unions at the Govem-
meor Communications Head-
n uarters in Cheltenham, the
lativr review of top people’s

He likes music and gardening
and may resume - composing
when he retires. He is now 58.

Whatever may be said of him—
and some of the judgments
have been absurdly harsh—it

should be remembered that civil

servants, even the Cabinet
Secretary, can at best only oil

the machine. It is the politicians

who have to change the system
and .end the secrecy tlw*

_iy.iirAiin«lt th«> . RritUh corfol-..

ABN Bank :... 12J%
Allied Dunbar & Co. I2f%

Allied Irish Bank 12(%.

American Express Bk. 124%

Amro Bank 121%

Henry Ansbacber 12j%
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Banco de Bilbao 12}%
Bank Hapoalim 12) %
Bank Leumi (UK) ... 12j%
BCCI 12J%
Bank of Ireland 12J %
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Bank of India 12}%
Bank or Scotland 12}%
Basque Beige Ltd....... 12}%
Barclays Bank 12}%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 13}%
Brit. Bank ot 40d. East 12}%
Brown Shipley 32}%
CL Bank Nederland... 12}%
Canada Permanent. 12}%
Cayzer Ltd. 12}%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
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Clydesdale Bank 12}%
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Continental Trust Ltd. 12)%
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First Nat. Sec. Ltd. ... 13}%

Robert Fleming & Co. 12}%
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I Morgan Grenfell 32}%
Moun t Credit Corpitd.. 12}%
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National Westminster 32}%
Northern Bank Ltd. — 12}%
Norwich Gen. Trust ... X2}%
People's Trust 13}%
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R. Raphael 4 Sons ... 12}%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank of Scotland 12}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 12}%
Standard Chartered 12}%
TCB

* 12*%
Trustee .Savings

. Bank 12}%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
United Mizrahi Bank...- J2i%
Westpac Banking Corp. 12}%
Whiieaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 12}%
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AT THE heart of- the political

argument, over 'Westland : and
the -possible sale of .parts of BL
io Ford and General Motors is

an old dilemma. Bow. can rpla^
tively small European' com-
panies achieve competitiveness
on an international scale" with-
out • throwing in tfceir Jpt,:
usually- asi-ihe junior- partner,

.

with a powerful foreign, usually
American rival?

•

Westland in helicopters and
Austin Rover in cars are too
small for the businesses they
are :in

r Operating from a manu-
facturing base- in their home
country, they 'find it difficult to
win a large enough share of the
world market to '.give them
economies pf. scale in .produc-
tion and to' generate the."cash,
needed for

.
developing new

models. US companies are often
the leaders, in these/industries
and, unlace -the Japanese, .are
keen to expand by acquisition;
thus deals like the sale 'of
Rootes to Chrysler In 1967 and
now perhaps the sale of Leyland
Vehicles to General Motors are
entirety natural. ‘‘4. is all very
well for politicians to rail
against the “ global

1

reach ** of
American' multinationals^-they
hare -3weh doing, so ia France
and Britain for' the past 30
years—but thedilemma will not
go away.

Indeed, it- Is getting worse.
There is a .clear trend towards
more intense global competi-
tion, in which the markets of
"Western Europe, •• North
America and the -Far East are
more closely integrated than in
the past. A -company: which de-
velops a new product knows that
someone eise will soon catch up;
it has to exploit its lead very
quickly in aH-the main markets
of the world if it is to recoup its

investment. The more relaxed
era in which1 the manufacturer
could iron out the bugs in the
new product ?in his domestic
market and then, after a few
•years, gradually build up export
sales is gone-for ever. To snr--

vive in today's world, “global
reach ?Ms essential.

In some sectors a world
market position, can be bnilt on
a domestic manufacturing base.

Manufacturers of specialised
equipment like Baker Perkins,
with its printing machinery, do
not seed a network of plants-
around the v&rld to maintain
the support of their customers.
Jaguar is'performing splendidly
as an independent company
because . ..

its products are
sufficiently special .to- command
a high price and to find a niche
in the market from which, as
long as the quality is main-
tained, they will hot easily be
dislodged.- .1

From a management point of
view it is much simpler to
obtain • whatever economies of
scale are available in. a single

location. But there are risks in
specialisation. ' If a new pro-

duct goes wrong, or if too many
markets turn,down at the same

After the BL ownership row

in

market
By Geoffrey Owen

Britain’s Foreign -Owned Exporters

. Of Britain's top. 50 exporters In 17 were foreign-owned

time,' the company can- come
unstuck. . For example. Poclain
of France was and remains the

.

leading European producer of

hydraulic excavators, but that
did not prevent.it from running
into a financial crisis from
which it had to be bailed out,

much to -the. annoyance of the
Trench Government, by ohe. of

those dreaded American
multinationals.

It' is often just not feasible

to supply the world from a
single production base. Cus-
tomers need the security of a
less distant source of supply.
GKN, a British multinational,

has developed through its

Hardy Spicer subsidiary a world
lead in the manufacture of
constant-velocity Joints for cars.

But it would not have achieved
the market position which it

now enjoys
.
if it- had tried to

supply Germany French and US
car makers from the UK; it has
built or acquired plants in all

its main markets.
For GKN, as for most Euro-

pean multinationals, access to

the US is a high priority

because the market is so huge
and potentially so profitable.

One of Austin Rover's weak-
nesses, compared with Jaguar,
is that its models do not sell

in - the US; it is planning to

return to that market.with the
new; Rover ,

car. " jointly

developed with Honda. But for

many companies a
.
local manu-

facturing-presence or at least
an association with a US com-
pany is necessary. Olivetti, for
example, formed a partnership
with American Telephone and
Telegraph (AT & T) which,
apart from, giving the US com-
pany a minority stake in-
Olivetti, has greatly widened
the market for the Italian com-
pany's European-made
computers.

In this worldwide process of
mergers and joint ventures, the
European company is r some-
times in the driving" seat, some-
times playing a more' subsidiary
role. It all depends ori what is

feasible in each case
1

to"achieve
the necessary integration into
the world market; "

it makes
more sense for these questions
to be decided pragmatically
than on political grounds,
. Past British governments
have resisted the threat of a
US takeover of ICL. the com-
puter company, because they re-

garded continued British owner-
ship of this business as vital to

the national interest. But there
must be ‘some doubt wheffter
this company, now part of STC,
can win for itself a secure place
in the world computer market
without forming a doser associ-

ation (going beyond its existing

links with Fujitsu- of Japan and
others) with" a foreign company.
One lesson

.
that has been

learned from the 1960s is that
world market success is not
the automatic result -of putting
together all the available local

producers into a single giant
undertaking. Quite apart from
the management upheavals in-
volved in transactions like the
Leyland British Motor Holdings
merger in 1967, these regroup-
.inges may fail to address what is

.often the central weakness of
.the domestic industry—the lack
of a marketing presence in the
key overseas territories.

The French Government
thought it would strengthen the
country’s position in the world
market -for telecommunications
equipment by bringing together
the two main producers, CGE
and Tho'msbn, bat in practice

the merged group is still weak
internationally. There has been
lengthy debate over the last few
months about whether or cot
the ubiquitous AT & T should
be allowed to form a partnership
with the French group.
Does the way out lie in Euro-

pean solutions, as Mr Heseltlne
and others have .been
passionately arguing in the case
of helicopters? There is every-
thing to be said for the removal
of internal barriers which still

prevent the European Com-
munity from functioning as a
real common market "mid for
simplifying the procedures
which impede the formation of

genuinely European companies.

One of the reasons why some
British companies turn first to
American or even -Japanese
partners is what they perceive
as the “ hassle ” of doing
business on the Continent, with
different standards, different
government regulations and un-
familiar legal framework. The
directors of Westland 1

, for
instance, have made no secret
of their unease at being
partially owned by state-owned
continental companies which
may not be free to act as normal
private-sector concerns. No
doubt these problems are
exaggerated. They have not
prevented American companies
such IBM and- For** from
establishing successful Eurone-
wide manufacturing and sales
organisations.

In any case the task is not
impossible for European com-
panies. Well-publicised failures
like the Dunlop union with
Pirelli should not obscure the
fact that companies such as Fiat

in- trucks and Electrolux in

domestic appliances have built

up, mainly by acquisition, suc-

cessful Europe-wide enterprises.

The political difficulty tends to

arise in high-technology fields

where there is an intimate re-

lationship between tbe com-
panies and their national govern-
ments. An interesting attempt
to break away from traditional

patterns is the formation by
Dr Robb Wilmot and others of
European Silicon Structures, a
-semi-conductor company which
has been consciously planned as

a European venture, with
factories, research centres and
management offices located in

several different
.

European
countries.

European ventures of this

kind Should be made easier, but
whether European solutions to

the problems of weak companies
like Westland or BL are better
than American ones depends on
the circumstances of each case.

The contrast between American
giants and European weaklings
has long since ceased to bear
any relation to reality. US com-
panies are capable of making
bad mistakes in Europe
(Chrysler is an outstanding

example) and they can be out-

gunned by European concerns
in their home territory, as Volvo
and Daimler-Benz have shown
in the heavy truck business.

Certainly Europe needs more
strong European-owned com-
panies, but they cannot be
created artificially and in some
cases an American takeover
may be the best option. The
French and British Govern-
ments have learnt over the
years that the pursuit of

French and British solutions to

tbe problems of declining indus-
tries can be expensive and. in

the end, ineffective. They
should be" wary of making the
same mistakes with European
solutions.

Financial Services Bill

How Labour’s Big Bang

became a whimper
By Nick Bunker

MR Dale Campbell-Savours, the
gaunt, bespectacled MP for

Workington, sat down one eve-

ning this week to teach himself

finance. Like many of his col-

leagues on the Labour back-

benches, -he has often found
the City complicated, intimidat-

ing and potentially hostile.

His years running a carriage-

clock making company in

Ramsbottom. Lancashire, have
made him familiar with manu-
facturing industry — out wary
of bankers and brokers.

But over the past fortnight,

during the four sessions so far

of the standing committee con-

sidering the Financial Services

Bill, the gulf between Labour
and Lombard Street has visibly

been dosing. Observers pre-

dicted that Mr Campbell-
Savours and his six Opposition
comrades cn the committee
would u*c the recent scandals
in the City of London as ammu-
nition against the GovernmenL

Instead, debate on the most
comprehensive revision of in-

vestor protection since the late

19S0s has turned into a demon-
stration of Labour readiness to

listen and learn — though
pragmatism may hide a deeper
tactical cunning.

Tn»e. Opposition MPs want
the Government to go further
in regulating the City. Thfjf

want a self-standing statutory
commission to supervise the
financial markets — similar to

the US Securities and Exchange
Commission, but less complex.

But, in the words of Mr
Campbell-Savours; “We know
we don’t have all the answers.
If we thought we did we’d
probably get it all wrong. I am
content to just nibble and
learn about an area I have little

experience of."

Tory MPs — and, one sus-
pects, the chairman of Lloyd's
and the Stock Exchange have
been greatly relieved. Mr
Brian Sedgemore, the rugby-
playing Labour member for

Hackney South and Shoreditch,
who was expected to dominate
play with renewed allegations

of skulduggery at Lloyd's and
Johnson Marthey Bankers, has
missed two of the committee's
four sessions. The first time he
was having his portrait painted
— the second, at home with a
cold.

It has been left to Mr Bryan

rr^ other.
qfp

PORTRAIT PAINTER'S
-

OR
THIS REftLAV IS THE
sttmrt-of the- bus bwq!

Gould. Labor's trade spokes-

man. to lead the Opposition. A
slightly-built New Zealander,
former Rhodes scholar and
diplomat, he has handled his

brief with the courteous, but in-

cisive, air of the Oxford Uni-
versity law don he once was.

Mr Michael Howard, the
Government minister in charge
of the bill, looked noticeably

more relaxed in this week’s
sessions. He had faced trying

exchanges the previous week
over conflicts of interest Opposi-
tion MPs claimed were inherent
in his continued membership
of Lloyd's. But Mr Howard, a
Queen's Counsel and expert on
employment law will have little

cause for complacency this

weekend.

Mr Howard's problem is that
the Financial Services Bill is

a delicate balancing act— and
Mr Gould's cautious approach
stands a fighting chance of
altering that balance in subtle

ways that may come to be seen
as highly significant

Tbe Financial Services Bill

has to do several things at the
same time. It has to satisfy MPs
on both sides of the House that
the Government is taking a firm
line on stamping out City
fraud. In the words of Mr
Anthony Nelson, a former mer-
chant bank employee, and as
Conservative MP for Chiches-

ter and one of the committees
12 Tories, “If we don't get this

Bill right the political conse-

quences could be very damag-

ing indeed."
It has to beef up consumer

protection in such areas as th*
sale and advertising of l«e
insurance—issues that can be

highly technical but deeply con-
-

corn voters. But at tbe same*-

time it has to be flexible enough-
not to inhibit development oL
the capital markets m an er®

of unprecedented change.
It will fulfil these requirt""'

menis largely through practi-

tioner self-regulation—via .the
self-regulatory organisations

(SKOsi. such as the Stock
Exchange or the National
Association of Securities-

Dealers and Investment
Managers to which investment
businesses of every kind
{from life companies and
insurance brokers through to
gilts jobbers) will have -to

belong or risk up to two years
in prison. A private sector com-
pany. the Securities and
Investments Board (SIBY will

have delegated powers from the
Government to keep the SRQs
in line. •*

The issue that will dominate
the committc debates is the
extent of this power. Mr Gould
must be aware that he has little

chance of being able to strike

out Clause 40 of the Bill, which
excludes Lloyd’s. The veiy real
Tory backbench anxiety over
the Lloyd's scandals has been
muted since the Government
announced the setting-up of the
Neill inquiry to look into

Lloyd’s self-regulation.

But at least three or four
Tories on the standing commit-
tee will sympathise with moves
by Mr Gould to increase SUB’S
powers.
Mr Gould has capitalised on

this by cleverly tabling at leait

11 amendments which closely

follow the SIB’s own thinkirig.

One of those amendments —
may be a crucial test of the
committee’s mettle. Mr Goujd
(and the SIB) want the board
lo have the explicit reserve
power to change the rules an
SRO lays down for its members.
The Government and Jhe Stock
Exchange, are so far set against
it The Stock Exchange may
be in for a shock again, three
or four Tories are reliably un-
derstood to back Mr Gould in
principle.

Nationalistic

attitudes
From Mr B. Cossidy ifEP.

Sir,—Sir Michael Butler’s

excellent analysis (February 5)
of the difficulties: European
industry has in meeting the
technological challenge . from
Japan and the United States

needs further development-
, National authorities within
the Community, seem to be reso-

lutely opposed to any attempt

by European companies to get.

together .via cross border mer-
ger or acquisition.: 'Hie worst
offender in this respect is the
Federal German - Cartel Office,

the BundeskarteUamt. Such is.

its fear of market- dominance
and so narrow-

its interpreta-

tion of what constitutes it that

it discourages "takeovers of Ger-

man companies by. companies
from elsewhere in the Com-
munity. .The French Ministry
of Industry plays a similar

game, alyays^ seeking a French
solution.-

The consequence of these

narrowly nationalistic attitudes

is that European multinationals

generally flqd it easier tD invest

in North America than they do
to invest elsewhere in the Com-
munity! Indeed, as far as the

United Kingdom is concerned,

•we currently have the spectacle

of GEC attempting a takeover

of Plessey Which will lead to

further concentration. Would it

not be healthier if both GEC
and Plessey were to be looking

for acquisitions, elsewhere in

the Community? Unfortunately,

in spite of the European Com-
mission’s desire to encourage

the creation of Pan-European
enterprises, - protectionist atti-

tudes in national administra-,

tions seem to prevail over the

needs of European industry.

Bryan Cassidy.

The Stables,

White Cliff - Gardens,; ..

Blandford, Dorset

Perpetual

Floaters

Prom Mr G. Kramers ' •

Sir — In the autumn the

flearing banks were
;

warned

that they heeded to increase

[heir capital. The Bank of

Sngland- then, surprisingly,

igreed that a bank
:

could do

[his bv raising money on^ the

Eurobond market in the form

rf perpetual floaters (that -is

inflated notes with interest

rates based' on the London

inter-bank offered rate (Libor).

As soon as the clearing banks

learned that these, perpetual

footers would be looked upon

is an increase in lheir capital

base, they quickly borrowed be-

tween them about $3J>bn. Since

then " they have been able to

[end -money freely. .-

7 The. Bank of ^nghmd.’s de«-

siah was .
surprising as, ft the

batiks
‘

-had
.

raised the - money

From ^their shareholders there

ttmridr&ftve-been-nn fanwisp -in

Letters to the Editor

the money supply. By allowing

the banks to raise “ capital ” on
the Eurobond market ‘ the

-money -supply was increased,

almost overnight, by $3.5bn and
M3 was in tatters.
-• The late Jacques Rueff in an
article, some 20 years ago, ex-

plained how "the" Eurodollar

market, as it then was. created
money and was therefore
highly inflationary. He warned
that the market should be con-

trolled by the Government, but
the warning was not heeded
and the Eurobond market is

now the second largest financial

market in tbe world, trading
in securities valued at $400bcu

Anthony Harris (February 1)

suggests that after the “big
bang ”

_ next October, a new
equilibrium will eventually set

in, but why should that be so?

Tbe banks can now raise as
much “capital” as they need
by. selling more Perpetual
Floaters through the Eurobond
market Why should they re-

frain from so doing?
G. H. Kramers.
Partingdale Lodge

,

Partingdale Lane,
MiU Hill NW7.

The date of

Ironside

From Dr E. Sams
Sir,—It was naughty of John

Jones (in his February 1

review of Ironside) to hint that
I think all professors" are
stupid. But prejudice and
complacency can certainly
create a strong .impression of
stupidity, especially on difficult

and unfamiliar topics; and
.questions of date and author-
ship are matters for historians

and logicians, not litterateurs.

As to the personal opinions
that Jones vaunts as •* fact " or
orthodoxy, I challenge him to

cite his objective evidence for

.Claiming bad quartos as

reported texts, or dating

Ironside later than 1589.

(Dr) Eric Sams.
32 Arundel Avenue,
'Sandcrsteod, •

Surrey.

Foundry
capacity

From (he. Safes Director,

Sterling Metals
: Sc,—‘-Referring to the letter

(January 31) from Mr Barber of

Leyland Foundry;, the signifi-

cance of the closure announce-
msnt >»» »»""

foundry at Sterling Metals, re-

lated to the last independent
UK source for volume produced
iron engine blocks. BL foundry
operations being vertically inte-

grated are not necessarily

dependent on profits in order
to survive and have a “captive”

market ‘ai baseTbkd orderbook
protection.

Sterling Metals' iron foundry
is capable of 240 moulds per
working hour, J.e., 8,000/9.000
blocks per single shift week.
Comparison with production at
Leyland of 1.000 per week gives
perspective to the impact on the
British engineering scenario.

I would, however, like to re-

affirm, as stated in your corres-
pondent’s original article, that
the tight alloy division of Sterl-

ing Metals will continue to
operate, and indeed, expansion
is planned.
John Parkes,
Gipsy Lane, Nuneaton.

Phasing out

the MFA
From Mr J. Wilson,
Mr liMacArtkur and
Mr J. Harrison

Sir,—Setting up an Aunt
Sally in order to knock it down
is a well-tried practice, and you
do it well in your leading
article on the Multi-Fibre
Arrangement (January 30). The
danger of the EEC taking up
the “ illiberal, Jowest-common-
denominator negotiating posi-
tion on tbe MFA ” that you set

up as a hypothesis is simply not
a real one: the Community has
already made dear in its state-

ments to the GATT textiles

committee that it is looking for
a more liberal MFA than on
the occasion of the last renewal-

It is also surprising that your
editorial concentrates so much
on the EEC to the exclusion of
other countries which should
be equally interested in moving
towards a new round of GATT
multilateral trade negotiations.

Why not look at the USA,
where the President has
instructed his trade representa-
tives “ to most aggressively

renegotiate the MFA on terms
no less favourable than at pre-
sent? " At Japan, which is

steadily widening its array of

informal restraints and adrainis-

trative guidance on textile and
clothing imports? At Austra-

lia. which has its own swingeing
system of controls, far more
stringent than the MFA allows?

And there are many other

examples.
Vn» reallv (MmTint •itfcor

advocate a return to unsullied
GATT principles by the EEC
without first looking at what the
rest of the world is doing. In
many countries, tariffs, licens-

ing systems and import bans
are used to choke off textile

and clothing trade. Subsidies
abound. Dumping proliferates.

Whatever tbe theoretical
arguments for unilateral dis-

armament in trade barriers,

there is no surer way of dis-

crediting the whole trading
system. It would inevitably pro-

voke a sense of inequity, not
least because of the immediate
and concentrated employment
consequences (the EEC textile,

knittidg and clothing industries
employ over 3m people, of
whom 490,000 .are In the UK).
And the poorest developing
countries would be swamped by
tbe dominant suppliers—Hong
Kong, South Korea, Taiwan,
and, increasingly, China.

Our industries have never
argued that the MFA should
not be updated, nor that it

should last for ever. It must
not be forgotten that -the MFA
has kept order in world textile

and clothing trade in a period
of intense and continuing world-

wide pressures. Any trading

away of the MFA that ignores

the pressures would give rise

to dangers for the whole world
trading system.
3. R. Wilson (Director),

British Clothing Industry
Association;
Ian MacArthur (Director),

British Textile Confederation;

John Harrison (Director),

Knitting Industries’ Federation.

c/o 7 Swallow Piece,

Oxford Circus, WL

Personal tax

reforms
From Mr G. Kitchen

Sir,— I read with -interest

(February 6) the Michael

Prowse examination on reforms

of personal tax allowances

being considered by the

chancellor.
To recognise marriage and

familv life, both good and fine,

has been a commendable aspect

of this Government’s thinking,

fiscal or otherwise. But why
not take the bull fully by the

horns and do away with

personal tax allowances

altogether.

We already have income tax

at varying levels set to encour-

age effort towards and contribu-

tion to the creation of wealth,

so if it works why not extend

the principal. Mr Fowler’s

social security reforms can

then perhaps be targeted more
accurately towards real need
which there undoubtedly is in

abundance.
I am not an economist and

there must be a flaw, but then

again there always seems to

be. If major reform is on the

way is this not an alternative

to be examined rather than just

another lost opportunity.

Geoffrey Kitchen.

6 Chase Green Avenue,
.PnfloM . MMrflowT •• -

Our special transport

will convey you from your club to

an exclusive restaurant
and on to a glittering nightspot.
Those of you fortunate enough to be

staying at The New Piccadilly on business

have no need to call a cab to take you in

search ofentertainment.

Simply call the lift.

Ml drop you at the exclusive Gleneagles

Club, the only country dub in tbe heart of

a dty.

There you can relax in an armchair to

the soothing sounds ofclassicalmusicwhile

you leafthrough a bookfrom our library.

Choose between a Blue Lagoon and a

blue lagoon. (One’s a cocktail in tbe dub bar

and the other is the dub’s 12-metre pool,

where you can bathe beneath the gaze of
)
M

marble statues.) 1
* *

Or sauna, play squash, lift weights, use

Nautilus equipment, be massaged-even

dance.

Once you’re fit for dinner, visit a

restaurant that’s fit for a king; the hotel's

Oak Room has a menii as extensive as the
-

resident pianists repertoire.

Later; take in a top London nightclub.

Ours is called the Music Room and you -
... 7.

can dance there into the wee small hours., fax machines and full secretarial facilities.

Happy in the knowledge that,when you Together with a conference suite that

want to get off to beet well give you a lift seats 2 50,where thelatest audio-visual and

right to your door. TheNew simultaneous translation facilities"!

Of course, it’s not all fun at Piccadilly Hotel can be made available to you atthe

The New Piccadilly. touch ofa button.

We have our own purpose-built itsH? I you're not too busy enjoying

business centre, complete with telex, yourself elsewhere in the hotel, that is.'

'

AClLENErtOLES HOTEL • '

PiccadillyLondon"W1V GEH-Tel: 01-734 S00D. Telex: 25795. Fax: 01-437 3574.
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Panel will

rule on

W’faampton

proceeding

US banking group

in agreed bid for

Smith St. Aubyn

Wellcome

share sale

attracts

some £2.5bn
By Lisa Wood
The Takeover Panel has

announced that talks will be
hedd nest week to determine
whether or trot Wolverhampton
& Dudley Breweries can proceed i

with an offer for Davenports, >

the Birmingham brewer, despite
the lapsing yesterday of its

deadline oq the fulfilling of pre-
conditions before making a
general offer.
While W & D will he seeking

;

grounds to continue with a I

general offer for Davenports any
such move will be strongly
resisted by Davenports. It will
argue that although the pro-
posed bid was not a fall offer
it should be treated as such and
therefore W & D, under takeover
rules, should be prevented front
renewing the offer for 12
months.W & D had sought the support
of either the board of Daven-
ports and/or the Baron Daven-
ports Charity Trust, which holds
a 19.95 per cent stake in Daven-
ports. before launching a formal
general offer. The deadline for
approval was yesterday.
On Thursday, however, three

Birmingham City Council ex-
officio members of the Trust
made a statement that the
trustees were split. Those
trustese not agreeable to the
W & D proposals had disputed
whether ihe Lord Mayor of

Birmingham, one of the three
e>:-officio trustees, was chairman
of the Trust and therefore had
a casting vote.
The Trust Deed says that the

trustees “shall at their first

ordinary meeting in every year
elect one of their number to be
chairman of their meetings.”
However it is understood that

this year, as has been the prac-
tice for several years, the Lord
Mayor took the chair without
there being a formal motion.
The three ex-officio City

Tmsiees said yesterday that they
were seeking legal advice over
the issue of the casting vole.
W £ D closed last night at

41Sp, up 3p. and Davenports at

-*'o5p down op.
i

BY NICK BUNKER

Irving Trust, the New York-
based banking group,, is to take
over Smith St Aubyn, the London
discount house which suffered
crippling losses in the gilts mar-
ket four years ago.

Mr Jeremy Smith, its- chair-

man, said yesterday -that be had
recommended shareholders to
accept a cash offer for the
house's net asset value, currently
estimated at £7.7m, plus a pre-
mium of 3p per share.

Smith St Aubyn, which was
funded In the late 19th century,
reported a net loss of £600,000
in the last financial year. Its

shares closed 3p up at 37p last

night- The cash offer, will be
subject to a-maximum considera-
tion of -47.5p- per 'share. .

.

'

Mr Smith. -said that **in the
modem world, as ‘-the- discount
market is developing, there is

no future for a discount house
with reserves of under £U5m."

Traditionally, discount houses
have been market-makers in

public-sector and commercial
paper and played a key role in
the Bank of England’s system of
monetary control by underwrit-
ing the Bank’s entire weekly
issue of Treasury bills. The ten
remaining bouses have become
less significant over the past 20
years and Smith St Aubyn has
expanded into dealing in cur-

rency and interest rate futures.

Yesterday’s announcement
followed about six months of
negotiations between Smith St
Aubyn and Irving Trust which
has assets of nearly $19bn,

.

and
has been advised on the offer

by Hill Samuel, the merchant
. bank. It is acquiring the dis-

count- house through its sub-

sidiary Irving International
Financing Corporation.
There had been reports in

November that talks were in
progress, prompting speculation
about a fresh round of? realign-
ments among the. smaller dis-

count houses., Citicorp,, the US
banking group, has, -acquired
Seccombe Marshall and Cam--
pion for £7m. JBanque Beige'
has taken -oyer :Geritid Quin
Cope and ' Prudential' Bache of
the US has taken a stake in
Clive Discount
Mr Donald Phelps, an Irving

Trust vice president, said last

night that the bank had been
looking for a London bill-broker
or securities firm to buy as part
of* its creation of a global
securities and merchant bank-
ing network. It already has a
London subsidiary, ITTL, which
deals in Eurobonds but will

operate separately from Smith
St Aubyn. *

Questel tops forecast
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Argyll

Argyll, tltrough its merchant
hank Samuei Montagu, yesterday
taught another 2m Distillers'
shares 1aking its total holding
jo 13.Km 1 3.76 per conn. In the i

past turn days alone it has spent
£4S.5:.i raising its slake. Argyll's
shin* nricc held steady yesterday
at :>?on. Distillers rose another
i.r* !» .’ll- -o ai and Guin-

:

rcr s fell fip in 27fcp.
1

Questel, a telecommunications
equipment company which came
to the USM last September, yes-
terday beat the £lm profits fore-
cast it made at the time of its

dotation with pre-tax profits of
£1.09m for the year to last
October.

The pre-tax profits figure given
in the prospectus for the pre-
vious year was £526,000. How-
ever, this was struck before the
deduction of £236,000 for direc-
tors* additional remuneration, so
the comparative figure now given
is £290,446.

The company's shares closed
unchanged at 17Sp.

Qucstel's main product is

Supercall. an automatic system
for distributing incoming tele-

phone calls to a maximum of 60
operator.-:. The company attri-

butes its growth to strong
demand for Supercall from
smallcr-rized businesses.

up from £169,525 to £625,176,

earnings per share were up from
-Ll3p to 15p. The directors are
proposing a dividend for the'

year of 2.2p.
Mr Alfred Minter, chairman,

said yesterday that the number
of operators' positions supplied
had risen steadily during the
year. He expected the rate to

be at least ISO a month this year
against an average of about 120
a month in 1985.

By Lucy Kdbway

Stragglers ran through a
blizzard to get their forms In
before the applications lists

..JFor shares in Wellcome
closed yesterday morning np
to 16 times oversubscribed.

The £250m sale of shares
In the .

international drugs
company has met with an
enthusiastic response, attract-

ing ai least 350,000 applica-
tions. These were still being
counted last night, but are
estimated to be worth a total
-of about £2.5bn-

Many of those who formed
a queue in the -snow yester-
day morning were profes-
sional investors putting in

more than one application

. form. .
.One man. emptied a

.
whole bax-^harfced Madonna .

-Investments—of forms into
tiie bln provided. Another
submitted 75 forms each
carrying a different .female
name beginning with G, all

living at the same address in

Swindon.
Throogout this week the

shares have been traded on a
gray market made by licensed
dealers at prices of up to
140p, compared to the I20p
offer price. The City is

_
expecting the shares to open

' at a premium of about 20p
when official dealings begin
next Friday.
Mr Philip Bradley of Robert

Fleming, sponsors to the
issue, said yesterday that des-
pite the heavy oversubscrip-
tion M we still think this is a
properly priced issue. A
higher price could not have
been justified on normal in-

vestment criteria.”

However, since the issue

was priced market conditions
' have been good,

Wellcome is the largest prfc
,

rate company ever to Join the
stock market, and is valued at

£lbn- It, is owned by the
Wellcome Trust,

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Meggltt

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
.. 1.5t — 1.25* 1.5 1.25*

™ 1.25 1.25 L25 1.251

.. 0.75 April 9 ml 0.75 nil

.. 22 April 7 — 22 —

.. 5.6 April 2 4.75 . 8.35 7.5

Tjmover rose from £I23ra to
£2..&ni and after a tax charge

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Fri Feb 7 1986
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iatrmf K». ME *d ad].

1
|

CAPITAL GOODS {2131 - '

2 i BoiWmq U-’lcnak 124J

> ' Cortrartrt. CoretreoanO)

.

4 Electricals (13)

5 Electronics (39)

fa Ue^VBKaiERQi«erwqlfa3)_

8- MnafcM Mital FcnwijI7L

9 Motors (IS)

10 Otflr lotatnXMam* 122).

a COKSHIHR GROUP 013}

.

22 Brewsaid DistiBers (23) .

25 Food ftftanirfaauring (22)_

26 Food Retailing (141

27 NeattadHuseMUPiukora.

29 Leisure (25)

32 PobJaingS Printing 03).

33 Packaging and Paper OS).
34 Stores (43)

35 Trades (16)

36 Tobaccos (3)

41 OTHER GROUPS (85) .„
« CbeffKcah(29)

44 Qfli* Equipment (4)

45 Sm^pngaadTranspartllZ).

47 Telephone Networks (2)_
48 Miscellaneous (48)

49 mwsTimwwtm).
51 Qtt&6a5(19>.^^_
59 MBSHARE WOagBO)-
61 FINANCIALSHHJPOM).
62 Banks (7)

65 Insurance (Life) (9)~~_
66 Insurance (Composite) (7).

67 taanece (Broken) (8J_
68 Merchant Banks (ID__
69 PropeitfOD——•«

—

70 Ottier Financial (26)

71 Investment TniBS (103) _
81 Mining Finance(3),——
91 0»meas Traders (14)—
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3
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6
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9
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5 years—
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—
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—
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-
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®
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Equity section « 3rOup

Teiephm Networks-

Electronics —
Outer Industrial Materials

Heahh/HotuehoM Products —
Other Groups

Overseas Traders

Mechanical Engmeenng

Office Equ/pment— —
industrial Group— —
Other Financial— .

Base date

30/11/84

3002)83
31/12/80

3002/77

31/12/74

31/12/74

31/12/71

16/01/70

33/32/70

31/12/70

Base value

517.92
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287.41

261.77

63J5
100J30

15364
162.74

12&20
12866

Eqdty section or group
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Food Rrtaifag-
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Another
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Do. Index-fluked —

Debs-ALnara.

Pre/deoce .

FT-SE100 Iddex—

Base tele

2902/67
29/12/67

2902/67
2902)67
10/04/62

33/12/75
30)04/82

33/12/77

310207
3002/83

Base writ*

12403
11403
9667

100.00

loom
100.00
loom
loom
76.72

1000.00

t Flat yield. A list of the constituents Is available from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken Hoese, Cannon Street, London, EC4, price 15p, by post 28p.

NAME CHANGES: Border & Southern IrwTst fTl). LakeView (nvTst (713, Stockholders tar Tst (71) and Kwfk Saw ffiscount (26) have changed their umws- ^ Ta mA Sa^tWUP WPWhwK—

Michael Cassell looks at Midland Bank’s sale of Crocker

The end of a troubled trail
ALTHOUGH executives of Mid-
land Bank worked bard yester-

day to portray the sale of
Crocker National Corporation
to Wells Fargo as the natural
•consequence of a shift in -the

bank’s international strategy,

they have essentially grasped the.

opportunity to end a brief and
ill-fated move into the US retail
banking market.
When, in October 1981, Mid-'

land paid $S2fim (then equal to

£447m) for its initial 57 per cent
stake in Crocker, the Californian-

based' bank which then ranked
14th in the US, it had high
hopes.
Midland had been the slowest

of the UK clearing banks to

expand overseas and the acquisi-

tion of its Crocker stake pro-
vided it with a broader earnings
base, gave it a major foothold
in the world's biggest single
retail banking market, and estab-
lished it as one of the world's
top 10 banks.

But, within little more than a
year, Crocker was beset with
problems. Armed with new
capital from the Midland invest-
ment the bank bad, in a bid to
further raise its market' share,
expanded aggressively into the
Californian property market a
move wbich, with the arrival of

I

the US recession, was to saddle
1

it with mounting levels of bad
|

debt
With growing suggestions that

the Crocker deal had been ill-

i timed and that Midland's sub-

I

sequent management style bad
proved far too remote, lower
earnings gave way in 1983 to
heavy losses, which -helped pull
Midland's pre-tax profits down by
10 per cent Without Crocker,
Midland would have turned in a
better performance than
Barclays or NatWest
Top management changes

followed in early 1984. culminat-
ing in the arrival of Mr Frank

. Sir Donald Barron, ebairma nof Midland.',

Cahouet as the new Crocker
chairman. By the summer of the
same year, Cracker—as part of

the drive to strengthen its

balance sheet—was forced to sell

Despite strenuous attempts to

put the operation back on Its

feet Crocker remained haunted
by bad debts and, by the end
of 3384. was reporting the second
largest loss ever recorded by a
US bank. In a bid to impose
tighter control on the' Cali-

fornian subsdiary’s affairs. Mid-
land paid S224m in mid-1985
to buy the 43 equity stake in
Crocker which it did not already
own.
Loss provisions were reduced

and substantial cost-savings

achieved. Only last month, the
results of Midland's hard work
--helped along the way with a
major balance-sheet restructur-

ing that transferred over $3bn
of loans into Midland’s inter-

national division—had begun to

show through- Crocker had,- tn

1985, finally inched out of the

red.

But with the operation begin-

ning to emerge in better shape.

Midland has decided to take the
opportunity to get out from
under a banking business which
promised so much but wbich
earned it barely a cent. And
despite the apparent turnaround
in Crocker’s fortunes, there was
clearly still a long way

.
to go

before the bank
-begin to Perform. W
that had • originally

1 «***

-*!ImS?event, MtdfcwfJ four-

year affair with US retalF. bahk-

Lg. originally s«enj^a cru^il

element in its Umg-tcoa. Snwr;

national .strategy, w:
to an end in 26 days cf nara

bargaining, -headed up
Midland- side by Mr
Taylor, chief execaib/t, and Mr :

Michael Julien, thar -finance

director. .-".
‘

'

.. .

Sir Donald Barron,, Midland
1

*

mt 'been jfeektog a buyer for

Crocker. The aim had been
rehabilitate the bank- hut Wells
Fargo had made a good offer.

While It . was now- dm
J
that

Crocker, u part of .Midland,

could operate successfully and
profitably. It was obyious 4hat

the combined strength of-Wells

Fargo and Crocker would give
the -merged group' a strength

which the -US- suhafdiaxy would

be unlikely to achieve on its

Sir Dopald
.
suggested .,

that

international banking on
. recently undergone, fundamental
changes whlcb had' inevitably

altered Midland’s^ attitude

towards its US banking opera-

tion-. He explained: “The world

has changed’ since''we’ first

acquired our shareholding In

Crocker. We went in because the

US offered -a stable source of.

dollar deposits and. because we
lelt the need to move away from -

UK risks, not least the threat erf

nationalisation which existed

when we first considered a move
into tiie American market.

Sir Donald added: ** There has
been an enormous 'sea-change in

the world’s regulatory markets
and technological changes have

' also helped transform the bank-
ing sector. The seed for a retail

braking base in tiie US is. not as

essential- as it once seemed.'*

UK BANK OPERATIONS IN THE US

California proves a tough testing ground

Throgmorton Trust 5.6 April 2 4.75 8.35 7.5

Dividends shown pence per share except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J USM stock.

S For seven months.

MIDLAND BANK’S decision to
sell Its troubled Crocker Bank
subsidiary to Wells Fargo, an-
other California-based group,
highlights the very real problems
that UK banks have faced in
breaking into the world's biggest
banking market, writes' William
Hall rad Paul Taylor in New
York.

Crocker’s heavy losses . in
recent years have imposed a
serious strain on Midland's top
management and balance sheet
rad while Midland’s US difficul-

ties have been exceptional, the
rfecord of other British Banks in
the US has been patchy.
There have been rumours on

Wall Street and in London that
Lloyds and Barclays would not
be adverse to selling their
marginally profitable Californian
operations if a buyer came along.

California has been a magnet
for British banks because of the
size and historical profitability of

its retail banking market Lloyds
Bank has invested around 3155m
in Lloyds Bank of California and
Barclays has spent 360m on
Barclays Bank of California, but
both these investments are over-
shadowed by the Midland's $1.2bn
investment in Crocker.
The British clearing banks

have generally been disappointed
by their California experience.
Their entry Into the California
market coincided with a sharp
downturn in profitability among
many of the medium-sized hanks
in the state.
Deregulation of interest rates

impacted the cost of their funds
and by the time they had
adjusted for this, they were bit

by a sharp downturn in' sections
of the West Coast economy and
soaring loan losses on their
agriculture, property and energy
lending.
At the s ame time, the Cali-

fornian banking market is

fiercely competitive. Dozens of

new banks are entering an
already over-banked market and
contributing to exceptionally
high. levels of staff turnover.

Despite this, some California

banks, like Los Angeles-based
Ufiion Bank, owned by Standard
Chartered of the UK and
Security Pacific, the seventh
largest bank in the country, have
managed to prosper. But others,

most notably San Francisco-

based Bankamerica. the country's
second largest banking group,
are visibly burling.
While the Californian banking

market has proved to be one of

the toughest testing grounds for
foreign entrants in recent years,

UK banking groups have also

found it difficult to establish firm

footholds elsewhere in the US.
In total, British banking

groups have invested more than
$4bn in US subsidiaries, but with
very few exceptions they are not
making the sort of returns they
would expect on their domestic
UK businesses. Because of tins,

several of the British groups
appear to be having difficulty in
formulating a dear strategy for

their US operations.
They do pot know whether

their US operations should be
focused on tiie retail, investment
banking or a wholesale corpo-
rate markets—several of them
are still trying to straddle all

three businesses. With the excep-
tion of Citicorp, 'very few US
banks, let alone British banks,
have the financial muscle and
manegement skill to pursue this

universal strategy successfully.

The British banks which have
managed to

.
make a success of

their US Investinents have
generally focused on one seg-

ment of the banking market rad
relied on US management' Union

US INTERESTS OF
BRITISH BANKS—1984

Total
AssetsV Profit*

• % %
Bardays - - 16 S
Lloyds lfi* .; T '

.

Midland 31 na

NatWest 15 6
Stan. Chartered 35 17f
Hongkong Bank 35t 325
* Excluding Mexico. . t Trading

profit, t Disclosed. * Dlsdoced

net protfis before minority interets.

Bank, aftera shaky start, is doing

well under the Standard Char-
tered umbrella. It has focused on
serving the upper end of the
medium-sized corporate market
in California. Over tiie last four

years Union has lifted Its . net
earnings from $29.4m to S44.4m.

Standard Chartered felt, confi-

dent enough to announce plans

recently to expand its US opera-

tions through the S330m acqui-

sition of United Bancorp of

Arizona—a move that will lift

its total US Investment to 9750m.
National Westminster, after

being heavily criticised- for pay- :

-ing a premium price for New
York-based National Bank of
North America, has managed to
slowly turn the business around.
After posting losses in 1980 and
a marginal profit in 1981 the now
renamed NetWest-USA reported
a 36 per cent increase in 1985
net income to 954.6m.

National Westminster . has
focused its US operations on .a

retail banking business centred
around New York City asK^^er- 1

-

vicrag US multinationaJ& '

Another bank, which has
managed to master, the fickle US
market place is Hongkong, and

-Shanghai whose 93Mm invest-

ment for a controlling interest

in New York-based Marine Mid-
land, the lea largest bank in

the US with S23.4ra in assets,

has payed handsome dividend*.

Last year Marine Midland
increased its profits by 173 per
cent to 8125.1m '— more than
double its earmngs in. 1980 when
Hongkong and Shanghai took its

initial stake. Hongkong and
-Shanghai bas. left-' Marble
Midland’s ; managers largely
independent-

Among the " British banking
groups, Barclays has tiie most
broadly based US business with
operations in 37 states including,
uniquely among the UK groups,
retail braking operations on both
the East and West coasts as well
as a profitable finance subsidiary
called Bardaysamericacorpora-
tion which could be the launch
vehicle for Barclays* nationwide
banking aspirations.

However even Barclays, whose
total investment in the US is

about $lbn, has been facing an
uphill struggle and is still not
earning anything near the50 per
cent return on capital-' it hascent return on capital- it has
targeted. After some embarrass-
ing losses in 1982 rad 3iHS—
associated with its aggressive
drive for market-share in energy
.lending—the group's US opera-
tions are now recovering.

It Is unlikely that any of the
other UK banks will- exit the US

: as dramatically as Midland. But
there are serious doubts about
whether they «re prepared to in-

crease their investment in tiie

US, in order to reach the' critical
. mass needed to be seen as more
than bystanders in. a ; market
which is increasingly dominated
by large financial group’s like
Citicorp with $174bn in assets.

Meggitt tops £2m and seeks cash to expand
THE FIRST results of Meggltt
Holdings, following its acquisi-

tion of Negretti, show a pre-tax

I

profit of £2.13m for the year
1 ended October 31 2985. and the
directors regard the period as

I

most encouraging.
They expect the group to

I
demonstrate continuing growth
in the current year. To assist

expansion, including the possi-
bility of acquisitions, they are
asking shareholders to subscribe
a rights issue to raise some
£10.9m net.
Tenns of the underwritten (by

N. M. Rothschild) issue are one-
for-three at 94p each for holders
registered January 31, payable in

full on acceptance by March 5.

Nearly 1153m shares are on offer
but they will not rank for the
1984-85 dividend, which is the

returned to profits of £354,000
in 1033-84, following three years
of’ losses. In a move to expand
high technology products last

July It acquired Negretti, which

promised 0.75p net No payment
ha* been made for the last four
years.
Megeitt is a distributor or

engineering products and

July It acquired Negretti, which
is involved in the field of avia-

tion instruments and equipment
and industrial electronics.
For accounting purposes the

acquisition has been taken as a
merger and the results of the
two companies have been com-
bined for 19S4-S5; comparisons
have been restated to include
Negretti.
Turnover rose by £7.26m to

£2S.lliu and the profit before
tax was vu from £974.000 to

£2.13m. This was struck after

interest of £109.000 (£J64.0001

on . convertible loan stock of
Nwrretti—since converted—and
profit sharing £25.000 (£7,000).
Mr Donald Driver, chairman,

sa^s the results demonstrate the

substantial growth that has
occurred as a result of the con-

tinued development of the

Meggitt business and the- com-
pletion of acquisitions.

He cannot forecast for the
current year, but says the
group’s rate of Order intake
remains high, and a significant

proportion is for delivery in the
second half. In addition the
results are expected to benefit
from the recent acquisition of
the Holsworthy Electronics
group.

'

Brokers to the issue are Capel-
Cure Myers.

comment
Meggitt has issued so many
shares recently, that were it not
for the strength of the company's
new management, clearly demon-
strated in these results, the
market might by now have had
its fill. As It was. the shares
barely reacted yesterday, falling
just 4p to 10?p. Indeed, the
market should be cheered that
Meggitt is not letting up in its

search for Mkdy acquisitions,
and the proceeds of this latest
rights Issue should see it

through a number of small 'and
medium purchases.' without Inter-
fering with Meggttfs obvious
intention of taking on something
big. Meanwhile, nobody could
say the company is not .coping
with what it already has on Us
plate. InsJey. the distribution
subsidiary seems- to be

.
growing

at a solid 15
.
per > cent a year,

generating cash as it goes.
Negretti is responding to the new
management style' and already
has a fatter order hook. The
latest acquisition, Holswothy,
seems to have been a particu-
larly shrewd purchase, with its
profits set to rise this year hr
about 50 per cent. Boosted by

.

the rights proceeds, Meggitt
should easily make £4_2m, ^hlch,

.

after a 29 per- cent tax rate,
would imply a well deserved
prospective p/e of 15. •

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

HARVARD Securities' £ZJ8m bid
for the specialist investment
company United Computer and
Technology Holdings was yester-

day topped by an agreed £2£m
deal between UCAT rad Park
Place, the training, publishing
and financial services group,
which is offering one of its own
shares for two of UCAT’s with
a cash alternative of 108p. The
share deal would, result in the
issue of L2m shares in Park
Place. It said last year it was
planning to build up its Park
Place Finance subsidiary, with
a view to floating it off as a
separate company. It plans to

integrate UCAT with Park Place
Finance.

;

FLEMING AMERICAN Invest-

ment Trust is raising its divi-

dend from 5.25p to 5.75p net for

1985, with a final of 3.7Sp. Gross
income came to £3.88m (f3.64m)
and net revenue to Ll.llm.

(£825,000). Earnings were 6.5lp

(6JL9p) per share.

SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH'S
Cavenham Group, a subsidiary

of Generate Occidentals of

France, and which has as its

main activity the holding of

investments in Cavenham Hold-

ings of the US, reports pre-tax

profits down from £11.5m to

£8.3m for the half -year to

September 30 1985. This follows

the disposal of a substantial part

of its investment in Holding's

promissory botes and reinvest-

ing the funds in Compagme
Occidentals • Forestiere and
Basic Resources International

(Bahamas). Profit attributable

to ordinary shareholders is

£4 2m against £fi.4m. .

(London) to Bernrose UK for
between £500,000 and £600,000.
The price includes £100,000 for
goodwill and -stock at valuation
yet to be agreed.

CHRISTIAN SALVESEN has
sold Salvesen Offshore Services
to Aberdeen-based John Wood
Group for a price in excess of
its net book value of about
£1.5m. Salvesen Offshore Ser-
vices operates a supply base at
Aberdeen and various other
services including' pollution
control.and waste oil collection.

activity and improved efficiency.
Prospects for fntare 'sales, loot
encouraging, and. sales continue
to be actively sought in the US.
The interim dhddend'is increased
from 0.82p to 153p — the com-
panrs- shares are traded bm the
market formed by,Granville tad
L.O.

£

"Ft

SANDHURST MARKETING
(Office Supplies) Is selling its

Interests in the leather.rad fancy

goods wholesaling business of
^biww-.

INDUSTRIAL PRECISION East,
togs reports pre-tax profits up
from £157,000 to £353,000 in the
six months to November 2 1985
on turnover 42 per cent higher
at £2.64m |£lB5m). The directors
of this manufacturer of high
precision light alloy castings for
the aerospace rad defence indus-
tries say the improved result is,Tnmwt^

JOHN WILLIAMS of Cardiff
directors and . their financial

.

advisers consider the Wyndbam
offer to be opportunistic

S? u,^equate.- Tbey dP'

Sf
t
tvS-

teml 10 ace«Pt in respect
of their own holdings and' they

reject'*
?”** 8haraD^«^ S.

SSSSf18
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jobs depend on it.

Johnnie Walker Sl Co. must be made stronger if they are to

'win the fight for overseas sales.

There is opposition from the Far East,America and Canada.

Each has its
.
own thriving whisky brands. And powerful

international corporations to market them.

Scotch whisky needs a similar champion. And our merger

with Distillers would create one.

Time and time again Britain has failed to wake early enough

to the challenge from overseas.

The alarm bells are now ringing on the world whisky market

Help us respond. Support the Guinness Distillers bid.

GUINNESS PLC
Guinness and Distillers.Astroke ofgenius.

U / r.Lirmcntl" published by Momm Grenfell& Co Limited and The British Linen Ban!: Limited on behalfof Guinness PLC.The Directors ofGuinness PLC are Ate p&sonMttsponsibte for die infoiTPagon contained in dus advertisementTo the best ofriieirfaiowledas

4 ratable rate to ensure that such is the case I the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the face.The Directors of Guinness PLC accept tcspcnsibdny accordingly. SOURCE: Scotch Whisky Aviation.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Grand United Holdings rescue plan agreed
;BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

keep afloat Grand United Hold- ment arm.
ings IGUH), the master com- - Unlco is taking only 32 per a big injection of badly needed fault on forward share con
pany oF Mr Tan Koon Swan, cent of Supreme in order to cash . for GUH, while Unico tracts. .

the beleaguered entrepreneur avoid making a general offer. gains control of a profitable and
and politician.

The powerful Associated purchase was conditional on aU ' Shares of GUH and Supreme the Monetary Authority of Several brokers reportedly ap-

Chinese Chambers of Commerce relevant parties, including the have been suspended since last Singapore (MAS), would last plied to draw money from the
and Industry of Malaysia Malavsian authorities agreeing November after the Pan-Elec- for seven years and be strut- fund, but the applications were
lAcccim) has reached a deal to Unico having board and trie crisis. They were last tured as a revolving underwrU- never acted on due to ambigui-

with Mr Tan to buy 32 per cent management control of traded at 1.19 ringgit and 1-39 ing facility. Bankers Trust and ties in the terms of the lifeboat

of Supreme Corporation, a Supreme. ringgit respectively, giving the American Express have each The new facility would be far
finance and property company, Mr Tan. who faces 15 criminal companies a market capitalisa- declined comment. more sophisticated in structure

The Supreme deal will mean houses are facing imminent de- three-day closing of the stock

big injection of badly needed fault on forward share con- market,

sh , for GUH, while Unico tracts. The terms of the previous
tins control of a profitable and The sew credit, which has facility descotiraged brokers

iTuina lien +1-. feevesta

Swedish

SE tightens

disclosure

regulations

Elkcm sounds out

deal with Norcem
BY FAY G1ESTER IN* OSLO

_

’

'

/
• •

ELKEM/the Norwegian metals demand

Associated purchase was conditional on all

the diversified company. yet to receive approval from from applying to use the funds.

the Monetary Authority ' of Several brokers reportedly ap-

of Supreme Corporation, a
finance and property company,
for 97m ringgit ($39.5m).

Supreme.
Mr Tan. who faces 15 criminal

The deal—reached after two from the collapse of . Pan-
days of negotiations between Mr Electric Industries, controls
Tan and Tan Sri Wee Bonn about 35 per cent of GUH.
'Ping, the Accciro president — whose most valuable asset is

charges in Singapore arising .
tioo of 27lm ringgit and 337m

from the collapse of.. Pan- ringgit.

Electric Industries, controls Steven Butler adds from

American isxpress nave eacn The new facility would be far
declined comment. more sophisticated in structure.

Brokers say the
_

new facility would be serviced by a pro-
has been under discussion for portion of commissions received

will involve Grand United Hold- Supreme.
ings, which owns 49.8 per cent GUH also has 43 per cent of by stockbrokers to be arranging

Steven Butler adds from several weeks, and a formal, pro- on share transactions, as well
Singapore: A consortium of posal was presented to the MAS as sales of new seats on the
hanks headed by American Ex- last week. It would apparently exchange or sales of seats of
press and Bankers Trust Is said replace a previous S$ 180m any members which became
jy stockbrokers to be arranging lifeboat for the stockbrokers insolvent.

Vitatron in

tail's with

Medtronic

Kidston earns A$50m in first 10 months
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

By Our Financial Staff ducer. has reported net profits By the end of 1985 borrow- Resources, with the remainder sions of the Sons of Gwalia ore-
VTTATnON of the Netherlands for its first 10 months of ings had been reduced to in public hands. In order to body.
is in talk? with Medtronic of the A$5Q.76m ($35 "m or £25.1m>. A$TS.9m from A$I23m in March meet Australia’s foreign Tn _ „oIrI m.-ninp

KIDSTON GOLD MINES, maintain production' levels Development and 25 per cent of 44 per cent in the gold min-
AustraJia’s biggest gold pro- when harder rock is processed, by Australia's Elders ing lease which covers exten-
ducer. has reported net profits

is in talks with Medtronic of the A$5Q.76m ($35Jim or £25.Im>.
US. which may lead to a take-

,

over offer for the Dutch group.
Discussions are at an ad-

_ «... . , , of that year. This was achieved investment guidelines, a 0rw» ration HpIhp on

.Tn^l, ^ I^L?£er..0LKid5°n.?h5Te.s this ground the ownership ot

In the event of a gold mining

Sfin^AnriMS* v«r%Sd ll
0
.?

5 "°-^-tere"c.e.?ha.r,

e
! ‘LtiST'KSL” .St*L'.

0
. the project would bei Western

vanned strcc .-, nd are eroected stream in April Iasi year and wen? outstanding under the tralian investors this year.
tn lead to a cash offer ^of has 206.467 oz gold credit facility- extended

Mining 51 per cent. Gwalia

F129.Rm (87.6m) for Vlt'trariic. and l09 -516 02 sllver-

wh'ch nnnulactures heart pace- A total of 3.77m tonnes of ore
Chase Manhattan

.

e
•

naefl « The Australian gold-produc- gejg
« ffemt and Sons of

No final dividend has been ^8 Sons of Gwalia has formed

*d for 1985, buf two a new public company, Gwalia Meanwhile. Sons of Gwalia ismakers and has lost money in was milled last vc-ar while ore declared for 1985, but two a new public company, Gwalia
re'ent years. reserves have been recently up- interims have been already Deeps, which is to enter a joint to take up 25 per cent of a pro-
Tiro rears mo Y'tatrnn. graded to 39.22m tonnes, announced, of 15 cents and 10 venture with Sons of Gwalia posed AS1.5m issue of GwaliaTwo rears ato Yttatren. graded to 39.22m tonnes, announced, of 15

which is li<t»d on the Tendon Kidston is considering raising cents respectively.
Ftock ftEctaine. cnmnHed its ore milling capacity within Kidston is 7C

and Western Mining Corpora- Deeps’ 50 cent share at par,

cent bon. Tills will give the newcora.- with the balance being taken
Canada's Placer er the right to earn an Interest by other parties.

Ftock F>:ch?>n".e. commuted its ore milling capacity within Kidston is TO per cent bon. Tills will give the newcora
nesotnUons for a FI 8m cash the next 12 to 18 months to help owned by Canada's Placer or the right to earn an interest
injection from investors. Later .

in 1PS4 the company sold its

troubled scientific division for T"M ill* A T"1 a 1 •
f
\s„u which not Sted Philadelphia to open Ecu trading

in the Netherlands, came to °
the Lnndon market in 1979. It gy ALEXANDER NICOLL
made profits before tax of

FI S.lm in that year but sub- THE PHILADELPHIA Stock a leading options market-maker not have floor trading experi

Philadelphia to open Ecu trading SSffjjgjgt
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL By Qur Financial Staff

not have floor trading experi- Groupe
ence. has been seen as a serious (GBL),

Bruxelles
Belgium's

Lambert
secondsequently ran up a string of Exchange, which on Wednesday as well as the largest market- ence. has been seen as a serious (GBL), Belgium s second

10F«es. Its shares were mis- will add the European Currency maker in the over-the-counter setback to traded currency op- largest holding company, is to

pended in London late last Unit to the six currencies upon share market. Cooper. Neff is tions, and has forced many increase its dividend for 1985.

month. which it trades options, expects a local Philadelphia firm other applications from banks The company paid BFr 100 net

Medtronic is a leading manu
which it trades options, expects

faciurer of heart pacemakers. mittenL
early Ecu business to be inter- already

based in Minnesota. It also Mr Arnold staloff. an ex- The European Options Ex- speciali st could present a con-
result of the

makes heart vaWes and a change official ^ in L^n change in Amsterdam already of interest with a bank's
reoirrent revenue at both group

variety of neurological devices.
0n Friday that use of the Ecu trades Ecu options, and the activities in the underlying “i subsidiary level. GBL said.

in debt issues and for other Chicago Mercantile Exchange f„eVm exchange market But B
The results of affiliates in the

I Hpal for purposes was probably not yet and the New York Cotton Ex- baoi« the ruling has seemed fi
7
iari!^ai sendees sector were

Ua oeai mr liquid or contiguous enough for change trade Ecu futures. Somali bwiuse thS are
showmg stron^gains. net eam-

Cwgn Rrpwprv steady busiQess t0 ** seen in Mr staloff said an application allowed t0 dea i in the much SSberf* affihSTtSS5»an urewery options. But the new option is by Banque Indosuez to act as larger over-the-counter currency
tb^ fnlH in’ JSr!

PITTSBURGH BREWING of to attract ^nks acUve a market-maker in French franc options market, which is far
™

d
re

fh
*to" ttonTfbrl986 •««

TheUS has acreed a USS29 3m in the Ecu forward and deposit options at the Philadelphia ex-
]pss open t0 scrutiny than ex-

“d *h
,T

outlook for 1986 35

ttWu.8® S52LS chadded business. ***,^ Htmv Arabseher

options.

Mr Arnold Staloff. an ex-

currency to be shelved.

„ The Fed said

per share over 1984.

Earnings were rising as a

result of the growth in

recurrent revenue at both group

in aeoi issues ana rar oiner vm.taeu mciwmiw wuwu6c foreign exchange market. But
purposes was probably not yet and the New York Cotton Ex-

jQ banks, the ruling has seemed fi
7
iari!^ai services sector were

liouid or continuous enoueh for change trade Ecu futures. anomalous because they are
s^owm? strong gam^, net .am-

steady business to be seen in Mr Staloff said an application
aljowed t0 dea j in ^ much 'nes

strong gams, net eam-
at Drexel Burnham

aicauj “WIUMO vs ... — aiiowea lO ueai m me oiuvn T tic tocp
options. But the new opuon is by Banque Indosuez to act as

iarger over-the-counter currency
likely to attract banks active a market-maker in French franc opt1OI)S market, which is far ^»>,. T7nn tnH daMicii nntmrK ai Jhp Philadplohia ex- .1 and rhe OUtlOOK lOr 1B60 as

By. David Brown in Stockholm
,

’

THE STOCKHOLM Stock
Exchange 'yesterday an-
nounced plans to tighten cor-
porate reporting require-

j

meats as a pre-condition to
continued listing on the
bourse.
A new M

llstbig contract'*
is to be tallied by the end of _

the year, bat. Mr Bengt
Ryden, the stock exchange
chief, has “recommended "

that companies adhere to the
new guidelines immediately.
The reportbag: requirements—specifically centering on

directed share Issue*—are
the exchange’s first concrete
step in response to a grow-
ing debate- ‘ over. ' ethical

.standards and-' the adequacy
of existing self-regulatory
mechanisms.
A . government Investiga-

tive commission was formed
late la^t year after the so-
called M Leo affair.” in which
several of Sweden’s mo*t
influential businessmen were
offered shares in ' a company
at favourable rates before its

Introduction. This sparked
urgent calls for new leeral

mechtuii^ms to protect small
shareholders.
The new rules would

require public disclosure of
the terms and motivations of
such directed issues. The
stock exchange board said It

would issue further recom-
mendations in the coming
weeks.

Meanwhile, the stock ex-

change has recommended in
favour of an application hv
rMfJwmk Sweden, the newlv
formed subsidiary of the US
commercial hank, for a
brokerage licence.

Citibank is one or 13
foreign banks which were
granted permission last

month to establish subsid-
iaries in Sweden.

It has applied tn the Bank
I"!rocrtion Board for a

licence to operate on the
money and stock markets
here, together with, three
othi'c foreign InsKtuHons.
TN*v are Oirivtiaola Rank

cf JVorwav, Credit *.vom»P*s

of France, and KanmUls-
Osake-Pankki of Finland, i

klkem. the Norwegian mm* “ -
- nde|i proflts ovbr

.. groupr and Norcenv the kteaauy espa
apparently

country’s, biggest building recontj-cars,
its various

materials' supplier, revealed yes- succmKtfWlMjg^t
^

terday that 'they have _been
^ S?-tereay mat tney nave^ e indude building

engaged for several months in f

.technology, cn-
talks that could lead to co-opera- enals. Juuding reu

tion or even to a merger. gineermg and-nuanyws-
.

Both' companies stressed that A few years ago a P‘ann™
the talks Were still at an early

. merger between Norccmju«
stage, and were more in the Borregaard, .

' anotner

nature 6t soundings than of
; Norwegian indusuuu^roup.rras

merger discussions- - Share- thwarted by shareholder opp^
holders vnU be kept informed *itibn- This tuns TO
if specific proposals emerge. . Elkem appear, concerimd to step

Elkem is Involved in metals, • csrefuily around this hazara.

mining and manufacturing.'
the ^mc time Elkem has

whiiTkorcem. until some years 4*. 6
to aenuiro .Orkla

:

ago r. fnarnly r. -producer,, of shares in two
cement and building materials,- fprro*i'‘cnnc . pro-

.unitlv avnftnrl»d IKtA a INOWCHlHU, *
,

.
_-J

cement and building materials, fpn^iUrnifc . pro-
has recently expanded mto

Orkla Metal and
wide range of offshore activities, n jt \ir b>.vlmr

.

5«s.’-y"*:—' mnlvrFfwsrn • It i? tn'vim.J"*
including engineering, fabrics- Meta) from
tine - drilling Md nanne «r. g^^'tSr nnd the rja
vices. _

Ait Elkem-Norcemriwem-miiwiii merger. ——_ . w_.dAM
would create a company almost around WKr

orHa’s
as large _as. the land-based acti- Bj0hre..

from AMMO, of the US, ^
as large as the lana-oMeu new-

c, k& in Bjelve-
vities of Norsk Hydro, with "^5 11576mI and
20,000 employees, annual turn- fossen (for NKr l _
over *of NKr 16bn (^A5bn). has P^^ased shares in -the

and a stock market value of
.
ope^ nrn-ket for

around NKf 3.5bn ($472ml. -w ..

While Elkcm’s large output stake to abopt ^ i
?
e
^.

c^Lsent
of aluminium and ferroalloys says it has nojilans at present

leaves it vulnerable to world to buy more shares.

its total ;
Bjelvcfossen

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Feb.

Vof. - last

' Aug. i .

Vot. Last ' Stock

I GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C

l

GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

6.60 3
1.40 138
0.80 42
0.10 -
0.20
0.50 «
5.50 38

n
|
-

!

a.30 . 7
i

.
-•

I- til.— < BO
I

5,50- -
12.50, — [.

!S 337JO
- 17 i ,r •

I «

SILVER C
C/FL C
£IFL C

'

£»R- C
iUFL C
£vFL C
OFL C

.

filFL P
.

£/FL P •

Mar.

2 I SO

SfFV C
S/FL C
sin. c
s;fl c
SiFL C
*|FL C’
SiFL P
SiFL P.

SiFT. P

FL37§ 18
n.37B 10
^FL38tf 84
FI.330 180

• -F1.415 -
: FI.380

1

4
H.MS 10

RJ»B -
FI.2TO 38
FI.878 10
FI .280 304
Fi^aa -
FI.290 -
Fi.aes 3i
Fl^70 131
FI.2Q8 -

Sept •

.4' ;• - 88 ISS8B
ii iie.80 BFr^aut

l i e.Boa
SO I 3.65 n

~l -lfi.50 ’I

8 6.30
:

4 j 1.30- i-

31 8.10
131

] 4 ^

80
j

,X_ 1FL871J8

Swan Brewery- of Australia, houses seeking arbitrage oppor- ioned. The Federal Reserve

tunities. he said. Board barred the bank from be-

lange-oraoea ousraess.
In the ^ Henr>- Ansbacher

The Philadelphia exchange Holdings would show M bettery?"u
. r : tunities he said Board barred the bank from be- me rnuaoeipma vxcuauge nuium^a wumu »n»w

K2Sg
.n*.ii

1
Mj'

r
«di

h,S The 'JUihlM book in ECU ;«* a spenialist lost Dwember still hopes to inaugurate by than f»|^«n "results for tie

London options were not

available for this edition

i^l£r^LriafC

St^ options
S
wuT be held jointly by In . which Mr March o? April a link with cur- year ending March 1986.

S22.50 Oar Financial Staff o^ons wmtw new jointly Dy
Volcker the chainnan , was out- rency options traded on the

writes. The deal supplants a Spear. Lieeds ana ivenogg . . . CnnnnH tirm» T.nndon Stock Exchange. Their _ _™ Cr L« 7 S SloS Volcker. the chainnan, was out- rency options traded on the

acsScSs assrs

ABN C
ABN P
AEGN C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMEV C
AMEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P

Ft.680{ 129
FL840 178
R.110 846
FI. 105 888
F1.06 38

FL72.50 88
F1.ieo| 511
FI.870I.. 858

S4
FL80 80

Apr.

129 114.80 »

178 5.70 I

846 j
6.80

888 ,
4.30

38 3.70
88 1.40-
511 11.40
858 l&lO
64 3
80 r 3

1

108
\
5.40

BO-
|
9.00

’

July

15 18
7 14

28 9A
IS.. 6.50
6 ' 5.80

133 13.70
19 15,

W

85 4.80-

10 10.8OAn.lb7

jn.db .

38 19.50 FLISa.IB

5 0.80 FLB^.BO

nreviousiy pi?n

buy-out invotvir

and Donaldson
Jenrette.

Lufkin large specialist on the New The Fed’s ruling made partly, to^ed down in clearing Westland-Utrecht in red
York Slock Exchange, and owns on the grounds that banks do and regulatory delays.

WESTLAND-UTRECHT, HYPO- represents a major setback for
THEEKBANK. the Dutch Westland-Utrecht which had

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES mortgage bank, made a loss of been seen to be- making a steady
about FI 253m ($93.7m) for recovery following the financial

1985 following heavy provisions interventionL by Nationale Ned-
and a downward revaluation of erlandem

GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDLC
NEDLP

Issue ofshares under the BBS to finance the acquisition and

operation offdie company's firstten High Street properties.

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM
Gas wholesaler~ 1385

Fourth quarter S

NEW YORK TIMES
Diversified roed»B business

Fourth quarter 1985
S

property. It made nearly
FI 10m profit in 19S4, writes
Our Financial Staff.

Nationale Nederlanden, the

For 1984 when halving provi-

sions for general contingencies.
Westland warned that the Dutch
property market remained un-

! Rii«d Miwm Funuftm

Revenue 1 23bn 1 2lbn Revenue 385.2 th 338.6m u:,, insurance ETOUD which
marKBl remainea _UO-

Nci profits 24 8m 27.9m Nei profits 30.2m 27.6m certain and that provisions
Net per share 0 53 062 Net per 0.75 0.70 ba",

5 might have tO rise fOf 1985.
Year Year from collapse in 1984 will

Revenue 4.14hn A64brr Revenue *-4bn inject FI 277m into the bV>k. However, the SCcfie of the Sfit-

0.53 0.62 Net per shore r 0.75

Year
4.f4bn 4.64bn Revenue f.4bn

NATNC
1 NATW P
PETR C
PHIL C
PHIL P
RD &
RD P
ROBE C
ROBE P
UNIL C
UNIL P

F1.8S 235
FLTSi 323

Fr.6600 5
FI.8& 2387
F1.6q 491

FLITol 433
p.150 60
FI.851 5

PV4W 79
FL360 69

124 5.80 ' 9
47 830 • -
77 8 . 4
36 ejan l

244- 4,80 41.
318 3.70 158
810 2.70 687
816 3 1 98
60 4.10 •

86 i 7.50 8 —
235 I 850

|
184

323 2.60 7

9
|

9.30

4 J 9
L 7

41- 7
152 - eao
887 6.10.
98 4.80

« t 750 Yt.iioja
'-

I-: -i. r. I

- - IFL874#

~ rtJS7
*

.

ii ; 950 In. i’7.20

148 6,BO_,]n.^laO

_ 1 —-Ifli335D

13.80
j

|
4.70 A|

684 .5.40
68V 3.10
430 9.30
1267 3.30

79 13.40-
89 B.&O B

35 ; 8.60 P.78
20

f
050

|

-

- - iFr. 6800
102 I

7.50 P. 64.70

88
|

13 !FU67.M
17 8 •

-
! - ,n.db.BO

- FI.3&4

Net profits 1107 Om 138.8m Nr profits 116.3m 100.2m
Net per share 12.67 3.53 Net per share 2.90 2.S3

inject FI 277m into the favk. However, the scale of the set-
in addition, the Dutch centra? back for last year, coupled with

1 Loss reflscts 5207m rite settlement
charge

OOMTAR
Pulp and paper

SEALAND
Freigh r transportation

Fourth quarter

bank will provide
soft loan.

FI 125m heavy assistance from the Dutch
central bank, is far greater than

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 49,808

A=A>k B=BM C-Call P = Put

Issue ot 3.000,000 shares o( £0.50 each at a price of El .00 per share

payablem full not later than Thursday3ndApnl 1988
Special features of the offer •very strong property backing spread

over a number oi locations• proven and popular product lines with

established marketing back-up# experienced and successful

management with substantial cash commitment• election for tax relief

m 1 985786 am/or 1986/7, sponsored by

Fourth quarter 1985 1984 Revenue
CS CS Net profits ....#•

Revenue 504.7m Net per share ....

Net profits . .. 29 3m 18.5m Year

Ner por share 0.69 0.48 Revenue
Year

Revenue , .. 2 Mbrt 2.04b»

Net profile

Net per share ....

Net profits .. 90lm 88.1m t Loss.

Net per snore . . . 2J3 222
TEXAS EASTERN

1985 1984
S S
335m 476.5m

1 16.3m 11.7m

The disclosure of fresh losses had been expected.

1.63bn 1 76hr»

14 2m 80.5m

Baltic

ENGELHARD
Precious metals rchners. minerals

“Fourth quartar 1985 1984
s s

Gas pipslmsa. oil

Fourth quarter

Ravanua 1.4Qbn l.ESfin

675.3m 642.3m Nat profits 196.8m 73.2m

ASSETMANAGEMENT LIMITED
lUccnMd Dealers in Seantesl

25/26 Albemarle StreetLondon W1X4AD 01-4939899
7hts advertisementdoes not constitute an offer tosubsenbe lor shares.

Net profils 11.1m
Net per share 0.41

Year
Ravonue 2.26bn
Nat profits 42.7m
Net por share 1 58

To: Close Registrars Ltd, 803 High Rd, Leyton Eio 7AA

Pleasesend withoutobfigation acopy of the prospectus

NAME 1

ADDRESS

11.1m 17.7m Net par third

0.41 0.66 Year
Revenue

2.26bn 2.51 bn Net profile

42 7m 46.3m Net per share

1.58 1.72 t Low-

—

TRANSCO ENERGY
rlES Natural gas distribution

—

—— Fourth quarter

5.46bn 6.19bn
40 0m 212.4m
0.75 4.D4

Aniijmafic trsnsmao)'- and 8 oheel dnv? qr.e;

in,-, (pound presume m coca mnrt! land and
JrtleiCDKIiiiorii Simply artiei1

1nenrl. Dot)
lor rnilirsr\.OQriDjl:uir conslPjctitui. loreU'v

and dKiOWiq. Rie« £4758 Qhii VAT a--*orl s.

E'Dom enquiriB mind.

repays the debtwe owe

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES Natural gas d
Electric utility —

r

-t y— — Fourth quarter 1985 1984
Fourth quarter 1965 1984 % S

* * Revenue I.OSbn SM.4m
Revenue 693.3m 678 4m Net profite 28.5m 30.7m
Net profits 14.1m 412m Net per ah ate 1.12 1.22
Ner per share 0.33 0.66 Year
Year Revenue 3.73bn 3.fi4hn

Ravanua 2.881m 2.731m Net profits *18 1m 737.1m
Net profits 96.5m 128.5m Net o«r share 0.31 5.27

Net per share 1.54 2.0S * Includes S9Zm changes

CRAYFORD SPECIAL \f‘l
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.,
HishSi .fteswham. KatrTUiS 1R0
Ter. 109581 62470 Tide* »170 Wpiess.

The Royal Air Force reached a peak strength of
1.?n0_0TX) in 1944 anti mnre rHan 1

a
/» millinn mm nnct

LADBROKE INDEX
U&-UM (+81

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-427 4411

1,200,000 in 1944 and more than 1*4 miUjon men and
women served during the war yean.

Thousands did not come bade. Many lie in the forgot-

ten corners of earth and sea. Many thousands more
were left disabled — mentally and physically.

Pfease tick this box if you woufd Bee to be placed
j

1

on oixmaaing list for further B.E.S. issues I J

Granville & Co. Limited

The Fleming Claverhouse
Investment Trust pic

Kach year demands on the Fund are increasing as the
survivors ofWorld War n and their dependants grow

Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund
67 Portland Place, London WIN4AJS^Telephone: W-5$a8343

Registered under iheWar Charities Act 1940 and the Chariots Art I960 Registration No. 207327

Member o! Tho National Association •>! Security Dealers

and Investment Man*asr;

Acompany investing exclusively in United Kingdom
companies offering growth in both capital and income. All change

8 Leva i Lana London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-82) J 212

Over-the-Counter Market
Results for the year to 31st December 1985 1984 % change

H<qh Low Company Prici

146 118 Ass. Bui IiH. Ord . . 122

151 121 Ass. Bm. Ind CULS . 127

75 43 Alrsprunq Group .
70

46 33 Armnaqe and Rhode*... 35

168 108 Bard chi Hill 1G8

64 <2 Bray Tochnalogies 56
201 136 CCL Ordinary 137

153 97 CCL llpc Conv Pt. ... 98

134 80 Cartnrundum Ord. ... 134

94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc PI. 92
65 46 Deborah Servicos 57

3? 20 FfMfprick Parker Group 21

92 50 Georgs Blair 87

65 20 Ind. Precision Castings. 65

218 163 Isis Group 163

122 101 Jackson Group 119

Gross Yield Fully

Price Chans* div.(p) Actual uxad
7.7 6.0

10.0 7 9
6.4 9

1

4.3 12 J

6.0 7 5 7 0
79 - -
91 117 15 2
12 J 4 3 5 2
2.4 21 3 22 1

7 0 -6 8 - 7 9
8 8 3 3 3 2

15.7 16.0
4.9 3.7
10.7 11.6

7.0 12.3

Total Assets £3 7.4m
NetAssetValueperOrdinaryShare 374.4p

Dividendper Ordinary Share 10.15p

Ordinary Share Price 300p

£31.9m

319.3p

8.70]*

235p

+17.3

+17.3

+16.7

+27.7

Today’s hospitals are

about symptoms andiDness.

Ahundred pounds tomate pabentsmore
:coutoaUeis soon completelyused upL

TtesamehuntMpounds tfcected atrooting
out a disuse may never be used up. If research
to that end is successful then the suffering it
prevents is^lumtless. Inralailablenumbersof -
peoplewi bmefitforgenerations to come.

— 3 8 6.8
4.6 17.1 14.3

9 2 12 5 18 7
4.6 8 0 8 0

316 228 Jamas Burroueh
95 85 Jjmes Bunough SpcPI

35 64 John Howard and Co.

885 570 Mimhouso Holding NV
82 32 Robert Jenkins
34 ?8 Scruttan* "A"
87 68 Torday and Carlisla ...

370 320 Trevian Holdmqs
42 25 Undock Holdiwn
133 93 Waller Alexander ... ..

226 195 W. S Yeans

4.7 100 10 0

j
Ifyouwould like a copy of theAnnual Report and details ot ourrecently announced dividend }

. reinvestment and savings scheme please send thecoupon below to the Secretary Robert Fleming .

j

Services Limited, P&O Building, 2nd Flooi; 122 LeadenhaU StreetLondon EC5V4QR.
|

12.9 14.2

5 0 7.87.8 5.1 8 0
08 386 3E7— 8 7 19 1

7E 34 8 I

13 18 5 18 2
5.3 10 9 10.6

6.5 7 5 9.1

8.7 5.7 98

OUW ^uipLuuLoauumu.00. ttus^aoc^ schools andSSreSTte”-
WewanttDchange alLthat •

1Ild,g^ifowapp^to8ucoeed. -

ra, - 3
ao^easeactnoTC [cta^xI.;

;
.

CharingX Medical [Sharingcross

Research Centre is about
^ca^e^arch

causes and healtL K
Because the bestof cures J|

ismanytimes worse than —
not being ill in the first place.

ssmwizrs?-

Address.

older and mertasmriy vulnerable to inflrmitv and
economic hardship. To carry on its work; the'Royal
Air Force Benevolent Fund must raise over

£5,000,000 annually.

Wfc need your help. Eray donation we. receive meansw have more to givt. nease remember the Fund ia
your Will; adt-ice on legacies, bequests and covenants
is gradly rival. Jf you know ofanyone who might.

’ from the Fundplease let us know.

|

Thenplease support us!
.

.
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v. ..Thisadvertisement is published by N.M.Rothschild&Sons Limited and J. HenrySchroderWagg& Co. Limited on behalfofHanson Trust PLC.The Directors ofi lanson Trust PLC arc the persons responsible forthe information contained in this advertisement.

• C ONT IN UING GROWTH FROM BASIC B US I N E S S JE S

It may appeal’ to be just a common or

garden American shovel.

But it is the ideal toolto demonstrate the

business methodswe employ atHansonTrust

Because that shovel is made byAmes, a
company formed in Massachusetts by one

Captain John Ames in 1774.

For a couple ofcenturies or so itprosper-

ed in a reasonable, if unspectacular, manner.

Then,in 1981, itwas acquiredbyHanson
Industries, the Americanarm ofHansonTrust

The first thing we did was take a long,

hard look at the company.

The management The manufacturing

facilities.The products. The marketing. The lot

As we hoped and suspected, Ames
could indeed work well within our well-tried

philosophy of decentralised management
Their top people had the experience,

-

enthusiasm and ideas, to be masters of their

own destiny.

And so theysettowith gusto.

Thatwas 5 years ago.

What,then, oftheAmes Co now, in1986?

Well, all their senior management are

still in place.

Over 80 new products have
been introduced.

And pre-tax profit has

more than doubled to over

$14,000,000.

Proofindeedthat,when
our companies are given

the tools, theydo

splendid job for

Hansonlhist

shareholders.
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CANADA

Fob. : Fob.
8 ' &

AGS Computer* 22sa
AMCA .. 18
AMR Corp 49!*
ASA-.... . 37ft
AVXCorp 141;
Abbott Labs 68=

,

Acme Cleveland.' 18ft
Adobe Res ........ IQi,
Advanced Micro. 29 ft

Aetna Lite 57
Afimanson »H.F.» 6g
Air Prod fcChem G97j
Alberto-Culver^.- 36
Albertson's.,-— 51b
AloanAluminlum 3 ia*

Alco Standard.—. 37b
Alexander A Al ..' 35ft
Alleghany inti— 17b
Allegheny Power' 35b
Allied Banshares

1 17U
Allied SlgnaL— “3b
Allied Stores— 71b
Allis Chalmers*-- 4ft

Alcoa -
Annax— —

—

Amdahl Corp—
Amerada Hess—
Am. Brands...—.
Am. Can.-..—
Am. Cyanamid—;
Am. Elec. Power
Am. Express.— .

Am. Gen. Carp—
Am. Greetings—

43b : 433b
12ft

;
12 ft

1538 ! 15Sa
23 ;

33
I

j

6918 ) 68ft
71b . 68
62b 62b
241; ; 24<;
6910 60
3Bft 37
32b 31b

Am. Hoist- 9b 9b
Am. Home Prod. *9 68ft
Am. IntLGrp 130b 121
Am. Medical IntL I9aa > IS*
Am. Motors— 3 2b
Am. National— 33b 35b
Am Petraflna.— 38b . 38b

Am. Standard.... 59b
;
59b

Am Stores .— n5ft o5t;
Am. Tel. A TeJ.- 81b 21b
Amernech——109 b 109b
Ameteklnc 37b 27
Amfac— SSb 24b
Amoco ...— 64b 53b
AMP • 59 37ft
Amsted Inds 45b ‘ 45S;
Analog Devices 27b 36b
Anchor Hoekg— 24b 23b
Anlwuser-Bh— 4S 4l>*
Apollo Comp.— . I4i; 14b
Apple Comp ...— 24 - 23

n

Archer Daniels— >1699 27b
Arizona Pub Ser. #6»i 26*3
Arkla— 16»s 17b
Armco—— 9 b 9-s

Armstrong Wld...
Asareo -
Ashland Oil...—
Assoc Dry Goods.]
Atlantic Rich
Auto. Data Pro...
Avantelu
Avery Inti—
Av net .........

Avon proaucts- 1

BakerInti—

.

Baldwin Utd
Bally MSnfg -
Baltimore Gas.....

Bene One —
Bank America—
Bank Boston
Bank of N.Y 1

Bankers TstN.Y.1
Barnett Bks FI

—

Barry Wright— 1

Bxsx —I
Bausch ft Lomb-.
BaxterTrav—

;

Beatrice Co 455a
Becor Western...’ 13-s
BecktonDick'son 69J«
Beker Inds — t «
Bell Atlantic 1093s
Bell Howell..— 34
Bell industries — 25b
Bell South..— 47b
Beneficial— 50b
Seth Steel. 18
Betz Labs— ... 37b
Big Three Inds ... 23
Black ft Decker 21m

Bleak <H A R.i— 39.

g

Blount Inc B.
.
15

Soemp .. 46b
Boise Cascade 43
Borden ... 5Sft
Borg Warner . -6s*
Bowater Ino .. 26m
Briggs Strati n. x9ft
Bristol Myers .. 63b
BP . 30Jb

Bt Telecom ADR-

25*a
Brockway Glass. z8b
Blown Forman B 47 ft

Brown Group. I 54b
Brown ft 8harpJ 23b
Brown’g Farris

| 33ft

Brunswick - —1 54
Burlington Ind . !

34 b
Burlington Nrtti.' 72b
Burndy 1 12b
Burroughs. Nib
CBllnds. ' lEbu
CBS. >,114
CPC Inti 53b
CSX - 34.-.

Cabot.. . - 24b
Cameron iron . ... lib
Campbell Red l_] 20 ft

Campbell Soup-
;
48b

Can. Pad 1lie 12>S
Cap. Cities ABC.. 217
Carlisle Corp- — 32b

Carolina Power..; 30m
Carpenter Tech. 301*
barter Hawley 32b
Caterpillar— — 47
Ceranesa 171
Cantel— 49b
Centex-... 1 26b
Central ft 5W—J EBje
Certain Tood 1 r4ft
Cessna Aircraft.. 29b
Champ HomeBid lb
Champ Int

,
26b

Champion Sparkj 10b

Charter Co Zsg
Chase Manhattin- 71b
Chemical NY 42b
Chesebr ugh P_ 41
Chevron 54b
Chicago Pneum. 21b
Chrysler 47ft

NEW YORK

45ft 455a
20b ' 20b
375a 37ft
38b 39b
5158 60b
63 61b
17 b • 17b
37b 3712
37b

,
57b

Feb. 1 Feb.
6 1 S

Chubb ,

Cigna — —

—

Cincinnati MIL —
Citicorp———'
Clark Equipment
Clove Cliffs Iren.
Cleve Cl. lilum—
Clorox —
Coastal Carp—
Cooa Cola —
Colgate Palm..—,
ColUa&Aikman...'
Colt Inds.—
Columbia Gas—

;

Combined Int—
Combustion Eng.
Commonwlth Ed
Comm. Satellite.

Comp. Sciences.;
Computennsion^
Cons. Edison—:
Cons. Freight—

1

Carts Nat.Gas.-i
Cans. Papers

—

ConsumerPower
Conti. Corp -—

;

Conti. Illinois—.
Coot. 1 linn Kidgs
Conti. Talecom.. 1

'

Control Data...
Converg. Techs-

Cooper In ds.—.
Coors Adolf.
CopDerweld —
Corning Glass--.
Corraon ft Black
Crane ... — -
Cray Research-'
Crown Cork
Crown Zell-—
Cummins Eng.-
Curtiss Wright—
Daisy Systems—
Damon——

—

Dana
Dart & Kraft—.:
Data Gen———:
Datapoint —
Dayco- —

.

Dayton Hudson-
Deere
Delta Air—

-

Dlx Cnx Print..—
,
5ib

Detroit Edison— 17b
DlamondSIwmrk Has
Die bold —— 4l3g
Digital EdUip— 153b
Disney iWaltj— 1 »7ft
Dome Mines iou
Dominion Res- • 37b
Donnelly <RR>— • r9b
Dover Corp- — 4lb
Dow Chemical— 45b
Dow Jones—— ami
Drava — 15ig
Dresser— ...— 16
Duke Power—. 39
Dunft Brad street, 90". g
Dupont t4
EGAG———, 39ft
E Systems— .. . .. 27b

Casco— :

Eastern Airlines.'

Eastern Gas ft F. 1

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton —

—

Echlin MfB—
Eekerd (Jack*—
Emerson Eloct—
Emery Air Fg—
Emhart . -
Englehard Corp.
Enaearch
Ethyl

Ex Cell 0 —

1

Exxon - - —
FMC '

FPL Group.
Farmers Grp—'
Fedders —
Federal Co
Fed. Express-
Federal Mogul — -

Fed. Nat. NJort -.

Fed. Paper B'rcL
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fieldcrest Mill -
Fin. Corp——1
Firestone :

1st Cfiioago—
1st City Bank- —
1st Interstate
1st Mississippi.-

.

Hall IFB'.
;
20b

Haliburton ~—

\

23b
Hammermi II Ppr' 3fias

HannaMlning— Sift
Hareoart Braca-i 74b
Harris Corp 28b
Marisco 33b
HeeJa Mining—.: 14b
Kelleman Brew-. 21&»
Heinz iHJ 1. 33b
Heimerlck ft P - 17Tj

Hercules— ! 38 Ir

Kershey 53da
Hewlett Packard' 41 ft
Hilton Hotels— 63ft
Hitachi———, 405s

Holiday Inns—

.

Holly Sugar
Home Depot—
HomoataKc
Honeywell ......

Hormel (Geo.) ...

Hospital Corp.

.

Household Int -
Houston Inds—
HughesTool—
Humana —

. Mb 6258

.. 26ia U6b
19b >Zft

.! 245a 24>8

.I 78U 78b

.1 231a 95b

.. 34 335s

.1 431; 43b

.[ 30 29b

. 31b lib
- 31 ; 31b

1st penn :

1 stWachovia 1

FIahbach -
Ftsons _ .

Fleetwood Ent

—

Florida Prog—:

'

Fluor 1

Ford Motor-—

•

Fort H'wd Paper,
Foster WheelerJ
FreeportMoM_J
Fruohauf ——

!

GAP
|

GATX
GEino Grp —

,

GTE Co ;

Gannett - , .
•

Gelco - —.'

Gen Am Invest

-

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics—
Gen. Electric.
Gen. instrument'
Gen Mills.

Gen Motors—;
Gen pup Utilities
Gen.Reinsurance 1

Gen Signal——..
Gen Tire. —
Genentech.

Genrad —....

Genuine Parts.-..'
Georgia Pac :

Gerber Prod... .J
Gillette '

Global Marine
Goodrich 18.F.).- 1

Goodyear Tire-..'
Gould
Grace— '

Grainger (WW)...|
Gt All. Pac. Tea.
Gt, Nthn. Nekoo.-
Gu West Finanol
Greyhound— —.:

Grow Group
Grumman
Gulf ftWestern -
Gulf States Utl ..

:

INDICES

7 b
.

7 tb

38b
1
37b

25b !
25b

25b 25 b
265s I 26U
331s I

33Jg

15b .25b
63b I 63b
48b ' 49i*

12b J
13

1550 ! 16
2658 ; 27b

56b ' S6Sg
36b ; 5658
84b 85
491; I

-*9

6336 i 62b

Husky Oil——| 6
Hutton iEF).. : 391#
Hybntech

1
Sib

IC Inds —< 38b
ITT

j
39b

lUhit.-. 14b
ideal Basic lnd-.l 3'.«

Illinois Power-— 85 b
(Cl ADR 46Jg
Imp Corp Amer- 9b
INCO - 14*
Ingersoll Rand.—, 60
Inland Steel —.1 55
Intel — i 50b
tnterco : 705a
Inter First Corp-i 9b
Intergraph—— I 38
Interlake—.— .. 52b
Inter North—.; 43b

IBM 1541b
Int. Flavours 1 37b
Int. Harvester ... 9
Int. Income Prop 10b
Int-MinftChem. 32b
InL Multifoods-. 59b
Irtt. Paper ..— 55'i
Irving Bank — 43 b
Jaguar ADR.. 6b
James River 40b
Jeffn-Pilot 49b
Jim Walter 45
Johnson-Contr— 54b
Johnson ft Jns — 547;
Joy Man J3b
K. Mart .. 58b
KaianrAlumn— 36b

Kando services-' 5i»
Kaufman Bra.. . 20b
Kellogg — —

,

35
Kemper.. —._ 93
Kennametai— 23 b
Kerr MGee . 26 b
Key-Banks.— 27b
Kldde 33 5(

Kimberly-Clark..' 75
Knight Rdr Nws.: 43
Koppers 25b
Kroger—..,.. - .44
LTV- 5Tb
Lear Sieglor— 4950
Leascwa/Trans.. 35b

Ubbey Owens Fd.
Lilley <Elii 1

Lin Broadcasting'
Lincoln Nati
Litton inds—

•

Lockheed.—.—:
Loews————

)

Lone Star Inds— 1

Lons Star SteelJ
Long Isl. Light—

|

Longs Drugs Sts.;

Lotus Peval.—
;

Louisiana Land—

|

Louisiana Pac—.
Lowes
Lubnzol—

—

Lucky Strs——

:

MIA Com Inc —
MCA —
MCI Comm-—'
M.G.M. UA Ent—
Mack Trucks—

'

Macmillan

Macy- • - • —1 63b
Man. Assistant—

| 2b
Manic. Hnnver—I 425a
Mannlle Corp— I 7^e
Mapco— : 59b
Marine Mid— ..[

43 <b

Marlon Labs——1 68b
MarnoL il22b
Marsh Mclenn— 97b
Martin Marietta. 347#
Masco 1 47b
Massey Ferg— ! 2
Mass Multi Corp.l 537a
Mattel —111
Maxxam —f 18Jg
May Dcp. Strs. . j 65b

Maytag — 39b
McCulloch > 14!*
McDermott Inc- 14.0
McDonalds- --! Bib
McDonnei Doug- 78
McGraw Hill 48b
McKesson 54
Mead — 45b
Media Genl. 73ft 72
Medtronic. J 51 30ft
Mellon Nall.— 57 ft i 56 ft

Melville 56ft 56
Mercantile Stra_ 76ft , 77ft

lib • 10b
37 b . 37 la

27ifl
j
27b

39b
;
38b

73 b l 77b
Ob 070

37 ; 57b
53b 33ia
28b 1

2B-’«
51 50b
42ln 1 42
22b ,

21b
461 a I

45
59b : 39
52b ! 32b
Ida ' 10b
27 : 27b
SHt

; 51b
147a . 14b

Merck — -,1417a
Meredith —— . 67b
Merrill Lynch — 38b
Mesa Pet(W.Li - 2b
Micom Systems 30b
Midcon .

—

'

Mid Sth Util 12
Mlllipore—

. 51b
Minnesota Mirra . 931g -

Mitchell Energy. 1 lib
Mobil 28b
Mchaico

,
3Sb

Molex 40
Monarch MT .... 16b
Monohtnic Mem IB;;
Monsanto ' 49as
Moore McCm'ck 82b
Morgan >J.P.)...—1 B2b“
Morrison Knud- 42

1 F9b. : Feb.
1

6 ' 5
! Feb. • Feb.
I 6 5

Morton ThioKol-)
Motorola—
Multimedia
Munsingwear
Murphy Oil —

,

Ha Ico Cham... -
Nat. Dist. Chem-i
Nat Gypsum

—

Not. Intergroup.
Nat Medical Ent
Nat Semicndctr
Nat Service Ind.
NBD Bancorp—

.

NCNB—

NCR.—
Hatw'rk Systems
New England El.

NY State EftG ....

NT Tunes
Newrnent Mln'g.

Niag. Mohawk-,
NiCORinc. !

NiA0 B 1

33b ®3ia
42b 42b
2853 28b
17

j
17

24 23b
27 , 26b
55b . 35b
45b > 457g
27 27ie
19b 19b
14 15*a
33 • S3ia
40b : 40b
44 43b

44b 1 44b
15b 14b
95 1 64
28b .

28b
52b

;
SI !b

47b . 48
22 , 22b
23 '• 32b
16b 16b

NL Industries— ! 15b
KoWe Affiliates- 11b
Norstrom .| S5b
Norfolk South'rn 85b
Nth Am Coal—J 62
Nth Am Philips.—

j
39

Northeast Util.... 20
Nth InoianaPS-' Ida
Nthn Stale Pwr-‘ 54b
Northrop —.—; 43Je
N west Airlines— 46b
Norwest Corpn- 1 39b
Nwest SteelW— I3‘x
Norton - 56Ss
Novo Inds ADR - 50b
Nynex. 100b.
Occidental Pet-. 26b
Ocean Drill Exp.' 14T3
Ogden— 30b
Offlfvy ft Mthr— 46
Ohio Casualty 80

Ohio Edison^—'

Oneck—f....—

;

Outboard Mar' nej
Overseas Ship—

'

Owens Corning-!
Owens Illinois—'
PACCAR.
PHH Group—

.

PNC Financial —

:

PPG Inds
Pabast Brewing.
Pac Gas ft Elec—
Pac. Lighting—
Pac. Lumber—
PaciTicorp——..

Pac. Telecom—
Pac. Teles'*—

—

Pal! —

:

Pan Am. Corp—

'

Pan Hand Pipe—!

Paradyne — '

Parker Drilling-.:

Parker Hannifin.'
PayleasCoshw...!
Penn Central—

|

Penn Pwr ftL—
Penny (JCi
Pennzail ——

.

Peoples Engry—

.

Pepsico.. -
Perkin Elmer—
Petrie Stores—,
Pfizer- •• -

Phelps Dodge.—'
Fftfbra Salomon. I

Philadel- Elect

-

Philip Morris—;
Phillips Pet- .

17b ? 1750
58 ;

SB
29b 29b
28b »7b
19ig 18b
38b ; 38b
59b ' 58b
48b 46b
56b .

367|

Schlumberger..,.! 31b
Scientific Allan- lib
SCM

,

75b
Scott Paper— ... 55pg
Sea Co a
Sea Containers—' 88b
Seagate Tech—- Bje
Seagram 47 t a

Sealed Power 26s«
Sears Roebuck- 4Qij
Security Pac 50b
Service Master... 22b
Shared Med. Sys. 36b
Shell Trans- -.3875
Shorwin Wms ... .

481-
SigmsAldrlch.,— 31b
Singer 41

Skyline - , 18b
Blatterly Group-' 24b
Smith Int.. ——. 37a
Smith Klme.—

—

1 79b
Sonat 28 U
Sonoeo Prods-...- 34
Sony 19b
Southeast Bankgi 3Gb
Sth. Cal. Edison-! 27b
ScLrthnm Co 22b
Sth. N.&ig.TaJj «7b
Southland*-_—

1

44Sg
•'West Airlines.-' 20b
B'Wcstn Bell.—.: 8Sb
Sperry corp ' 50b
Spring Inds-...—' 41b
SquareD 44b
Squibb- 791a
Stanley (A.F.l— 248g
Std. Brands ' SQSa

Std Oil umo-—... 45b
Stanley Works... 37b
Sterling Drug ' 40b
Stevens <J-P.i—... 28b
Storage Teoh_... 5m
Subaru Amer-... 94b

Syntax —.. -— 48Ss
Sysco — ... 47
TIE Comms-—.. 55g
TRW 91

1

Tandem Comp ..

Tandon

Teledyne .387b
Telerate. 18
Temple Inland — 47b
Tenneco— 36 7s

Tesoro Pet 7'z
Texaco 26b
TexasComm Bk. : 22
Texas Eastern ... 54b
Texas instmnt ... 117ig
Texas Oil ft Oas... i3b

45ft 45ft
55ft 54ft
38 38
22i a 83ft
48ft

,
48ft

47 47
5ft • 5ft

91 90ft
esu 63 ft

91

U

91 ft
841* 28ft
4ft 4

39*8 39
58 ft

; 59ft
55 35

8»« 8ft Texas Utilities 31ft 31ft
34ft 34ij Textron.. 545* 54

Thomas Betts.... 41 ft 404.
Tidewater 9ft 9ft

6ft 6ft Tiger Inti.. 75* 750
4 Time Inc 58ft 53ft

38ft 36ft
171* 175a Time* Mirror— 57ft 56ft
535* 65ft Timken 42ft 46ft-

1910 1 19b
70b 725a
33b 35 b
48b 48ia
49 ! 48b
24Jg 25b
49 i 49
9 b ; 1953
97b 1 96b
10 | 9b

Pio N' Save
Piedmont AWatn,
Pillsbury —

t

Pioneer Corpn -.1

Pioneer HI Bird-'
Pitney Bowes.—

:

Plttaton- -
Planning Res'ch
Plesse —
Pogo Producing..
Polaroid.^. —
Policy MgL Sys 1

POUatch-..
PotomacEl.Pwr-:
Prab Robots

1

Premier Ind ;

Price Co.-
Pnmark
Prime Computer
Procter Gamble.!
Pub Serv. F ft G.
Pub. S. Indiana-
Pullman P'body_
Purolotor-
Quaker Oats >- 1

Quanex — i 6&s
RCA • 61b
Ralston Purina— 52b
Ramada inns— I BSa
Rank Org ADR.- 1 6sB
Raychem -,1135s
Raytheon 58b
Reading Bates ...' 3 b
Redman Inds— -.1 10b
Reichhold Chem 1 38b
Republic Air. -i 15>«
Republic Bane— 27ra
Research CotL— .

86
Resort IntL A 49 Se
RevcoiDS} . 27ag

Revere Copper.,.) 14i«
Rcxnord... 17ag
Reynolds 1 RJi....^

1 34ig
Reynolds Mils.... 40b
Rite Aid 2B7e
Roadway Exp*...

1 39
Robbins lAili....... 13',

Rochester Gas ... 24b
Rockwell Inti

'

36;a
Rohm ft Hass. 86
Rollins 13 ig

Rouse- 27b
Rowan.. -..J 6se

Royal Dutch—'
Rubbermaid—

—

Ryan Homes.— .

Ryder System.—

:

Rymer... —I
SPS Tech i

Sabin Corp-— — •

Safeco ... — <

Safeway Stores-
SL Paul Cos.
SandersAssoc-—
Santa Fe SPaeJ
Sara Lae . .. —

!

Saul investment.
Sobering Plough

62 <8 6Js

35b l
353b

30 295«
e6i0

[ 36sa
15b 1

I6T0
343s

|
34b

15 !
15

53ft 53b
36*4 I 38b
92b . 925,
35lg 1 36
37ft 37
52b :

5310
17b

|
17»?

64b I Mb

Tipperary——...'
Tom Brown-
Torchmark—
Tosco-
Total Pet

—

Toys BUS
Trnnsamorica
Transco Energy.
Transworld——'
Travelers
Tribune..—.—..
TricentroL.
TriContinental ....

Triton Energy—
Tyler———

UAL—
Uccel Corp
Unilever.
Union Camp
Union Carbide —

.

Union Electric —

.

Union Pacific-..-:

United Brands—'
Unocal
USAIR Group
US Fidelity ft Gr.
US Gypsum

US Home 1 5ft
US Shoe 45b

:

US Steel 2l\ ,

US Surgical • 21 b
US Tobacco. ' 31 «s I

US Trust. 48
US West. 89
Utd. Technology; 50ft 1

Utd.Telecomms ; 257j
Upjohn 253b
VF. 54ft

|

Valero Energy.-., 9
Vartan Assocs— 27ft
Vornltron-

i 9ft ,

Vulcan Materials! 91b
WaJnocoOIL 5ft
Walgreen— ' STa
Walker Hiram 197*
Wal-Mart Stores. 1 34ft
Wang Labs B

; 18ft
W&ranco 31ft
Warner Comms-i 38ft
Warner Lambt 45ft
Washington Post 131b
Waste Mangmt-i 40 ft

WaddnaJohnacn’ S7ft
Weis Markets--.. 38ft
Wells Fargo 61ft
Wendy's Inti ~! 17ft
W. Point Peppl- : 44 ft

Western Airline-; aft
West Nth Am 1<<

Wntern Union... !0ft
Westing house...-: 44ft
Westvaco 48ft

Weyerhaeuser. ..
34"8

Wheeling Pitts ... 7S a

Whirlpool -... 56ft
White Cons- 34ft
Whittaker 20ft
Willamette Inds. 55ft
Williams Co. ! 23ft
Winn-Dixie Str ... 36 ft.

Winnebago- ' 14ft
Wise Elec Power! 41ft
Woolworth 66ft
Worthington— 23 ft

Wrigley.. 94ft
Xerox- 1 64ls
Yellow Frt Sys ...; 327$
Zapata.— Sft i

Zayer 64
Zenith Elect 18ft
Zero. 22ft ,

Feb. Feb. . Feb. Feb. > Jan. I— —— —
6 5 4 3 31 ' High

: Low ,
High Low

H'me Bnds. 85.191 85.19 85.11 84.74 84.26 85.19 12.72 — —
j

1 &, 2:86120^,85

Transport... 756.651 753.44 755.22 756.29 748.46' 7&6.BS SS5.U5 758.65 12.62

iS«2;36 i4/lj36i .6-2186 i8,7;32i

Utilities .... 176.04 175.83 176.45 178.14 176.91 179.08 14654 179.08 TD.5

___
t7il(98ii4' 1(85) [7rl;S8i 2974:32

Day's Hlgh^ 1616.51 (160l.B3) LOW 1587.50 (1576

J

61

rrm .n: 1 .al-wt:

Composite:. 213.47 212.96
' 218.79 213.96 Sll.7B> 215.38' 163.86 218^6 4.40

S/MS 4/VB5 S/S/K 1/6:52

Indusris — 235.35' 234.71 ' 234.39 235.82 233.28 2i7.CS 18224. 287.02 3.62
’ ;,l;M ,4:1(86

.

7;1/« 'SO/8/52

N.Y.S.E. 323,14 323.76 122.72 123.291 122.13 125.281 64.60 f 125.28. —
COMPOSTE

_ ^
5:2 '86 4(I«8& \3;2.'B5>> -

AMEX.MKT. ’843'.71 "841.46"240.30 243.08: 243.87) 749.83 SO2.0B S43J3 29.13
VALUE jf/fiM 8/1,'65

' 7/I/IB 9/72.74

NASDAQ 240.76 ~338.85 337^8! 337.48 355.77 540.7B 245.81 540.78 BJ.I74
',.6/2,'66i 3/1(08 \8,2(88}.Bil0.r

.

FRANCE
CAC General
Ind Tendanoe i41i 12jBBj

888.4 :284.9 (29(1rt8i:T80J (3111851

105.4
i
108,2 A/LWi 100.0(51/12(88)

OTCCOMP.

ITALY I

Banco Comm I tal.(U72]j 408.76, 495.28 482.87 4W.4649l.7B«7(2,SSj .228.56 (2l1i8»)

DIVIDEND YIELDS Jan. 51

Dow Industrial——.. 4,0 1

"Tan

T

20
~

s and P Industrial ... 3744'

S and P'lnd P?E ratio ~14.68
*"

.. Jan. 24
yew 090
aporoxf

JAPAN”
Nikkei C1B>&48) 15212.13 15188.6 13185.7 15158.1 .1522.13i7'lU8fi),n645Jl5,'l.W

S 4.35 4.21 4.73

22 Jan"l3 1 Jan'-B'"
^—

1 ' 5.45 i- 5748
;

5^1
7 14iti6 " 14.01“" ‘“l'lTSB

"eWjYork _ Feb. 6 F«b. 5 Feb. 4
Issues Traded

-
: 2,014 '2~DS0~

NETHERLANDS
AN P.CBS General (1270)

ANP.CBS Indust n»B)
. 255.1

,

f<U

1

255.9
j

248.9
;

256*7 !

249.8 *

. I

358.7 ! 267.9 <B(1/98i| 1S&.H (3|l(85i

250,4 ; 2M.i(17(l;88i 147J t5il/85}

NORWAY
Oslo SE («(1|B3) 87B.BG : *72.29 575.10 17744: 41119 112/11)258.19 <2jll«5i

WALL STREET

Dow dips 8

on Federal

Court ruling
LOWER LEVELS developed in
fairly active trading on Wail
Street yesterday, with some
increased selling after a Federal
Court ruled the Graram-Rudman
Deficit Redaction Law uncon-
stitutional

-

By 1 pra the Dow Jones
Average was down S.60 to

LBB24M, reducing its rise on the
week to '21.10. while the NYSE
All Common index, at S122.4S,

shed 66 cents on the day but
still held a 35 cents gain on the
week. Trading volume decreased
23m shares to 97m. compared
with 1 pm Thursday.
Trade Latimer, of Evans and

Co. said the market could be
affected adversely early next
week because of Gramm-
Rudraan.
But she said the effects prob-

ably wouldn't be long lasting

and investors would refocus on
an improving economy.

Earlier the stock market was
down following a Government
report of surprisingly strong
employment data for the month
of January. The Labour Depart'

said the civilian unemploy-
ment rate fell to 6.7 per cent
in January, the lowest since
March of 19S0.
Bond prices are weak on the

theory that a strong economy
will convince the Federal
Reserve Board net to lower
interest rates further. Stock
prices were widely expected to

mirror the early decline in

bonds.
Oil prices, whose downward

spiral has fuelled the stock

market’s advance over the pasi

month, were htnher in Europe
yesterday morning and are

exi>f*cied to oneo higher wh*»n

tradin'? gets underway in the US
as well.
• Chevron were up S- to S34J.

as were Atlantic Richfield to

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

-S51J. while Amerada Hess im-

proved SJ to. 8235- . ... .

Dresser Industries rose |1 to

$17 on favourable comment.
ATT led the actives, off Si to

$21 j. IBM were off Si i to $152 J.

Dayton Hudson, which said

Thursday it expected flat results*

declined St to $414.

Texas Instruments advanced

3i io S121—several analysts have

recently recommended semi-

conductor issues. m
Foxmj'er. moved up SI to $32 *

—it disclosed it Is in talks to be-

acquired.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value iodex shed 0.61 to 243.10,

making a loss of 0.77 on the
week. Volume decreased 3.02m
shares to 7,12m, compared with

1 pm Thursday.

CANADA
Stocks felt in fairly active

mid-session trading after partly
rebounding Thursday from two
previous sessions of steep tosses.

The Toronto Composite index
lobt 16.45 to 2.7S4.5L 0(1 and Gas
9.4 io 2.S22.2 and Golds 25.5 to

4,502.0.

Banks also declined after

Thursday’s latest round of

Canadian interest rate increases.

Sbcrritt Gordon were off Sj

to S7J—it said it realigned its

organisation structure into four

separate divisions.
AbiUM-Price fell St ta S2GJ.

despite reporting higher fourth

quarter and full-year profit, and
predicting further earnings
gowth in 1986.

TOKYO
Share prices closed up again

for the seventh session in a row
and set another record high.

The Nikkei Dow index gained

25.52 to a fresh peak of 13.212.13.

Volume 400m (unchanged)
shares.

Utilities move up strongly on
a Press report that they wouldn't

cut the rates they charges to

customers, despite lowered costs

from falling oil prices and the

appreciation or the yen. which
also reduced their oil import

bills.

Electric Constructions moved
up on the same report, which
said that Utilities are expected

to spend about J trillion yen
on improving plant and equip-

ment in an attempt to spur
domestic demand in the next
two years.

Speculators . continued lo

CANADA

AMCA Inti

Abitlbi
Agnico Eagl . ...

Alberts Energy,.
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel —
Bank Montreal -

Bank Nova Scotia
BCE.
Bombadier A
Bow Valley
BP Canada Res-
Brascan A
Bnnco -
B. C. Fbrest.
Cl line—
CadiilacFairview

AUSTRIA

Feb. 7 Price +or
Sch% —

Credit*nst'ft PP • 2,375 —6
Goasser*... 3.70Q
lntanintair *

. 13.800
Jungbunxlaucr4. 41.009 ...... .

Laenderbank •— 8,090 —10
Perlmooser 700 +10
Steyr Oaimler.-.. 161 -

1

Vettooher Mag V 9,500 + 50

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
Price ' + or

Feb. 7 Fra. —

B.B.I— - 2,590' +90
Sana. Gen. Lux... 1 1,000 — «...

Bana.lnLA.UiX- ®.&50
Bekaert— 8,870 + 821
ClmentCBR. i

3,170 *-70

Cocker II I 174 -2
Delhalze-. 8,860
EBES 4,220 +12J
Electrabel 12,400 T »0(
Fabrlqua Nat— 2,150 +25
GBInnoBM—— 5,900 +751
GBLlSnod 3,660 +70
General e Bank..., 5,160 -r 60
Govacrt- 5,650 *35

(

Hoboken - 6.400 +80
Intercom 3,300 *35
Kredietbank. 11,800 +40<
PanHIdgs .10,100.

Petrofina 0,800 ‘ *11(
Royala Beige: 19.800 + ISt
Soc. Gen. Belg«_; 2,373 + 82!
Spflna ! 8,200 +10(
Sotvay — : 7,010 *10
Stanwick Inti— l 1.170 -
Tractionel —J 6,420 +10
UCB- . -..-I 6,090 + 14t
Wagons UU : 4,920 -12C

reahis in the market sending

stocks like Japan Air Lines «P
370 points to- 12.S70.

Blue Chip Electricals were

weaker. ... .

Despite the strength of share

prices throughout the week,

traders remained unenthuaasUc.
They said there was too much
uncertainty about domestic

-

economic growth, trade friction,

and the appreciation of the yen

against the dollar to allow

.share prices lo take a particular

direction. - ...
They also said that Institu-

tional-participation In the market

was Weaker In the session,

reflecting- Fund Managers’ con-

cern about the uncertainties in

the Tokyo market, which appear

unlikely to go away for some
time.

HONG KONG
Higher hi light vqjume on -the

last day of. trading before the
Chinese Lunar New Year holt
days. The market will reopen;
next Wednesday. .

The Hang Seng Index gained
14.37 to 1734.04. Turnover
HKSl2S.10m fHK$142.SSm).
Brokers attributed the uptrend

to bargain-hunting..

SINGAPORE
Sellers again caused share:

prices to fell sUchily over a
broad front in quiet trading.. But
most, operators were, sidelined
and unwilling to trade

.
ahead of

th*> Fong Chinese New Year
holidays. The market will reopen
on February 12.
The Slwits Times Industrial

index lost 2.$Tfo 6t 1.33. Declines
outnumbered advances 66-to-4&.
Turnover klm *9.1 m> shares.

Brokers ssid the liquidation of

Pan - Eleetrlc Industries ' was
largely discounted, but the mar-
ket muinnk HU remain uncertain,

until the outcome of Malavsian.
businessman Tan Koon- Swan's
cps*4 in • connection with the

• company.
Hotels. Properties and; Com-.

mndl'i"s were a ahadc lower.

AUSTRALIA
'

*

Firmer, following Wall Street s

recent cams and stronger world
gold prices-
The AU Ordinaries index

gained 25 to 1069.4. the AU
Resources 2.4 to 646.3, the All

Industrials. .3.6. to 1621. and the.

Gold index 2.7 to 943.9. .

Turnover 50.09m shares, worm
ASS5.79m. Rises outnumbered
falls 251 to 170.

|

Wb.
j

F,
?
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Metals '

International buDion PiW-
BBP -were doyw 2

AST- 18. whlch is weit -

Holmes i Court s

a. share. BS'ffLJgajSI
6 cents to A$7 and
20 cents to A$6-10- LV-

.
Rupert J<urdocli.«JVjras. Cat-

3En2J.--.TtaL;
increased • fliore.vtMn.J^r m =

ttvo weeks due to ^SS êjS^
of sharply htab** ZSS&JSZ
its succcsB agaiMt-priAt.jmtiH^

iti tjo&doni
Rothmans weF? 50 upat

S7.00 on news of j+ gooa

^Elsewhere. Banks were nilsci
,

GERMANY - - n

.

/./Wised in generally .
quiet dwl*

Cort»®rehanlc Index

gained' 6.6 to - 2j31.lv
.

Shares of rtectncal.I*5i» ABp
and Siemees. as a* Bin*

Chip = Chemicals.' <mew v ntoK

bU'enthm during ,

.

Machinery and
generally.' lower;.

sector were mixed. -
•. Vf

After leading .the tuners «any
in the week. .‘-pjwr-..

to heavy proflt-Udttnfc Thursday

and again late -in The ««ion
Friday. BMW lost » k»fly-iat«
tn. ®0 while Daimler-Benx.Imed

DM 3 to 1.348 and Vqjtawaw*
DM 4 to 543. V /
The .late .-Mlso-

blunted, or reversed; early Rais*

in Chemicals to 4m** *hai^_
mixed . . overall, ..

• BASF, gained

DM .2 to 283, V- • ..*• • >
The weakeoing dollar crippled

the eroort-dweiidBiit machinery
section as Gflfl lest DM 150 to

ats. ...
"

-CtniMVt&Hilr mpped-.DITLBd
to 289^0. orrone-njirk IwAow the

.

isnuitiR -price fot new shares

offered an the ^Wile's, latest'

capital Increase. -
:

PAIUS
'. Higher across * bread front ill.

active trading.^ Observer* s^d
investors had been- encouraged

by the recenl stroag. gates on
Wall Street -> -

-
' . V.

Advances led decline by 13d-

to-55. : Advancing shares , pre- -

dominated In practically ;gll

sectors, althou^i there wag sotoa

selective selling of oil shares. .

Campbell Red L.

Can. Cement Pt .;

Can. NW Energy
Can. Packers-—
Can- Trustee
Can. imp. Bank-
Can. Pacific -'

Can. Tire C
Canfor. '

Carting O’Kfc—
Chieftain |

Cominco
Conlgas Mines

—

Cons. BathsL A -'

Coremark InL.—
Costain -
Deninon Mines A
Dofasco Inc I

Dome Mines
Dome Petroleum
Domtar —

'

Falconbridge. ....!

Fad. Inds.A— 1. j

Gendfs A >

'

Genstar
!

Giant Y'knife
GL West Ufa '

Feb. !

7

f

Fab.
|

6 !

f

Feb.
5

f

’

Feb. !
1886 -efe

4 High Low

AUSTRALIA
All O/tf. i.I'MDi
Metals A Minis. i.t.'I.Ml

1058.4 :

524.0 1

1005.»<

520.4:

1060.7

513.4 '

10794 :1D7S4.(4(2I&B|' 7194 Hilitti

625.7 : 58S4 129.5) . 3624 (7/W5)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aitken <2' 1(82] 11B17. i 117,82- 11847 118.86: 12842/ 15(1(85 ii4841 i24(l,S6)

BELGIUM
Brussels SE li'l/Hi 2027441 2970.08 2901.B& 28&4-ZS 502744l7(2J«j 2880.7118(1185>

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 13/i/ESj 227.91' 22S.W

1

J

22S.«: 225431257.79 (S/l/BSki 158.44 (8/1(85)

AndelsbanKen _
SaKica Stand....,'

CopHandelsb'nK:
D. Sukkerfab—
Dansks Bank

—

0« Oankoe Luft-'I,
East Asiatic-
Porenada Brygg.!
Foraned a Damp.’
QNT Hid

LS.S.B.
Jyskc Bank...—...
Novo" Inds 1,
Prlvatbanken—

.

Provlnsbanken ...

Smidth «FJ_» B .. .

Sophus Be rend..
Suparfct.

FRANCE

Fob. 7 i
Price + or

i
Fra. • —

Emprunt4i% 18751,559
;
—1C

Emprunt 7% 1875.7,450
;
+6

Air Uqulde 615
;
+6

BIC- 510
;
+1

Bongrain ,1,550 : —25
Bouysuei- -.'1,036 : + 17
BSM Gervall 3,090 . +83
CIT Alcatel, 3.455 1 -27
Carrefour 3,iao

;
+

Club Medltern... 453 ! —4.5
Cic Bancolra 575 !

Cof/mog 368
,
+2

Damart ... 1,740
Oarty -...8.440 . +B5
Dumez SJL ....... 1,050
EauxlCleGoni... 1,004

.
+88

Bf-Aquitane 213 —1
Essilor 8,040 —10
Gen.Occidentale 750 -

1

Imetal 79.1 +0.1

CANADA
TORONTO • Fob. ?

Feb. I Fab. I Feb.
l Jan, • 1983,-86

Metals 3c , « J
5 4 ; 3 i 31 , Hjfln £qw

• iHMTTjSIlOT :9'aioT'i52S?T'i263^i'Srar6 i2b7T7b5i- f/H7G2"3Trf”
composite 2600.8 8771.6 12788,1 :2842.9 ,2842^6 2900.6 {fill 12jW «3*W (8| 1/8

MONTREAL; I
,

I

Portfolio . 136.951 135.47' 136,47. 139.51 1 l39J8j l«JJIftl7(1C(l5.iU7Al4/l/ttl

NEW YORK ACTIVE 5TOCK5

- 1208J i 1258.5
i

1258.1 ! l5S7j(27fl(86V 129.5—
! 1081,8

;
1088.9 1032. V llUSASil/BSi . 767,1 i?,£j

Jacobson A P 131;12j5B)

Thursday '* Stocks Closing on Stock a Closing on
traded pries day traded price day

Am Tsl b Tal 4,038.500 2i !
a

- >, Sears Roebuck 1.463,400 40 * ft

Goodyear Tire. . 2.4824C0 33*, — IBM 1,352,000 155 - + ft

5- Wst. Air. . 1.965.200 20>i -2*. Texas Oil'Gjs . 1.23&.2C0 • 13ft - ft

Nat. Samicond. 1.832.600 14 Phillips Pstrlm 1,223,500 97,
1- -

SWITZERLAND ( i

SwissBonkCpniSUItiSB) 394.1; BMld E85.B > 634.1 626A (8;l(66l 588,7 (5(1(86)

.
Saturday February is Japan Nikkei 13.043.51. T5E UK4JJ3.

Base value at «H Mkos is ioa escenr. Brassais SB—1.000; JSE Gold—255.7;
JSE ladastniSSAb; Australia All Onltnaiy and Metals—500: NYSE Compoaha—
50: Standard «W Poore—ta and Toronto Composite md Metals—4.000. Tonmta
laCKeaa b**«4 1976 and Mtatnal Portfolio 4/1/53. t Excluding bonds. 1 400—*—— *n *.H en TnaanwH e.OuM<.

Lafarge Coppee. 850
L'Oreal 8,935
Legrand 8.800 .

MaJaona Phenlx 185
MaCTS &A 1,560 !

.Michelin B 1.B7S r

MidUCiei -.4,795 ]

Moeti-Hennessy-S^lo :

MpuJInax- 67.1
NordEst.

;
aso

,

Pamod Rieard....
.
855 :

Perrier 451 ;

Petrelea Fra. 528.5
;

Peugeot S.A..— 783 i

Printemps lAu.l-.4Z6.

5

Radiotech 469
Redouts— 1,949 •

Roussol-Uelar..... 1.445 .

Selimag 408 '

Stas Rosalgnol.... 1.181 ;

Tdcmcc Elect ... 2.675 !

Thomson iCSFi.. 673 j

Valeo— 4B3
'

Lafarge Coppee.
L'Oreal ;

Legrond ....!

Malsona Phenlx
Macro 8Ji ;

.Michelin B ....... 1

Midi (Ciei -.<
Moeti-Hennas«y-

1

Moulinex-
Nortf Est.

;

Pamod Rieard....
Perrier
Petrelea Fra. !

AMEV 82.5 —3^
AMRO 110,8 —1.6
Brederu Cert-.... 814 .

—

1

Bos Kalla Wasting 17.6 4-0.4

Buehrmonn -TaV 139.7 —2.8
Calland Hlgs. i 27.3 tO.l
Oordtsctie Petim 160 +3.8
Elsevier-NDU j

177.8. -4.5

Fokker 80.5- -1.5
Gist Brocad as

,

274.5—3.5
Hoineken 287 --1
Hoogovens— -J 87.2 —0.2
Hunter Doug N/V 72.2+0.1
Int Mueller—— [

73.5 -0J
KLM 61.8 -1.4
KNP. 155J1 -2.5
Naarden — « 57 —0^'
Nat Ned Cert—j 78 -1J
Ned MidhoU 223 -2.6
Nedllayd ZJ 199.5 -1.5
Oca Grtnteh 1 434 -l
Qmmeren (VenU 33.6 —0.1
Pakhoed i 80.2 —1.8
PtiHips. —J 64.1 + 1.0
Rebeco. 85.5' +0.3
Rodamco- !

134.8' +0.2
Rollnco 74.4: +0,2
Ro rente ...^,1 47.4 +0.1
Royal Dutch....—'167.8 +2.8
Unilever 584.0- +3,5
VMF Stork. 292

,

- -5.7

VNU 285 ;
~4

Wessanen- BSS.9I —1,0
West Utr Bank...: 79 i

+

NOTES- Mom on this page oca e» quoted an tbi

tndiYiduel mchangas sod era tear traded prices, s Dealing#
suspended- xd Ex dnridand.'. xc senp <sawa. m*r t* rights.

j
Pries . + or

Fab. 7 jAust-34 ~

ANZGroup——] 4,65
;

+083
Ampol Pat .i 1.3

(
+0.02

Ashton i 1»31
|

..

Aunt'Cons. lntfs.i 3Jt2 +0.66

Aust Guarantee/ f.63 i
-----

Auat Net inds-. 3.22 . tOM
APM.— ' 3-3 +0JM
Boil Group
Ml Re* 6-lxci +0.2
Bond Corp Hldgv ; +0.«
Boral *•* -M6
BougainvHle^..:..; MM .-!

Brambles inds...; 4,8 ;

Bridge OrL—.—: LOO
[

CRA
C9R—

-

Elders iXi

7.UM- -0.02
6.66 + 0.06

3.48 ' +0.00
1.J i

4.6 ^oiae
1.87 ! + 0.92
0.29 :

2.2 •

3.4 . oil.
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Dollar and pound improve
The dollar improved to cur-

rency markets yesterday helped7

oy a fall in US unemployment
pie market interpreted - the
agires as ah indication thatUS -econome growth was :pro-
ceding satisfactorily and that the
need for a cut in the US discount
rate had -diminished; The ruling
by a US court that part.' of-the
Gnumn-Rudman balanced budget
law was unconstitutional caused
some confusion but had been'
expected. •

The immediate implications
for the dollar could have-, been
bullish - since the - rejection- of
balanced budget proposals would'
require further significant fund*
raising, so putting upward pres-
sure- on interest rates. However,
the - longer • term Implications
were cause for concern ^nii,
although-inner on the day, the
dollar finished below its best

Trading volume was a
little below ayerage - ahead of

STERLING INDEX
... Feb 7 -Previous

830 am — 733 -- 73.7
9-00 am ...... 743. 72.7
10.00 am .....: 743 - . 733
13UOO am ....... 743 733
Noon ......... 744 * 733
1UJ0 pm'; 743 . 733
2.00 -pm 744 733
3.06 pm ...... 743 733
tOO pm ...... 744 ' 733

CURRENCY RATES

Bank -Special .{European
rate Drawing I Currency
% Right*

i Unit.

- 0.781Q27 0.642820
71* MH40‘ 0.903603

11.47 - '• 136956
4 18,7381 19.2438
,9*4 544974 443489
7 9.60469 7.97791
4 2.66424 236820
5 . N/A . 2.44877
9If 836653 6.64800

lBl« N/A 147313
4if -212.110J 172.317
8 ..N/A . 6,72326
— N/A - 136.309
91* N/A - ' 630278

£ IN NEW YORK

feSpot . 41MtSm 121.3860-14973

1 month 0.52-0.49pm M33*031pm
I month* 138-133pm 11.53-1.60pm

.

iz months tfi.ia-a.QQpm 13.40-5.5Epm

fonawd proretants and dlscoietts apply,

to the 113. dollar

the weekend, with the Chtoese
new year and holidays in some
European centres inhibiting
..volume. .

'The dollar touched a best
level of; DM 24135 against the
D-mark before finishing at
DM 2.4020 still .up from
DM 23915 on Thursday. It was
also firmer against the yen at

Y19D35 compared with Y190.45.
Elsewhere it rose to SFr 2.0285
from SFr 2.0240 and FFr .736
compared with FFr,73250. to
Bank of - England figures, the'

dollar’s exchange rate index
rose from 122.7 to 1233.

Sterling ..finished at its best
level of the week helped by a
firmer trend in oil prices. An
emergency meeting of Opec
ministers on March 15 increased
speculation about the possibility
of some settlement on quota
levels although UK authorities
have so far appeared quite
determined not to restrict the
flow of North Sea oil. Sterling's
exchange rate index rose to 744
at the close, having opened --at
733 compared with Thursday's
close of 733. • *

Against the dollar it was
barely changed at S13990-1.4000,-
a rise of just 5 points but was
much stronger against the
D-mark at DM 3.3025 from
DM 33450 and FFr 1030 com-
pared with FFr 103475. It was
higher in terms of the yen at
Y267.0 from Y26650 and SFr 234
from SFr 2.8325.

Sterling——
UAS .....

Canadian 8.
Austria Sclt.

Belgian Fr-
Danish Kr...

D’mariu.M--
Gulld&r...._
French Fr...'

Lira
Yen
Norway Kr-
Span'll Pte..
Swedish K-.
Swiss- Fr__.
Greek Drab
Irish Punt...

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
' Day's . .

" % Thres
' “

Feb 7 spread Close One month p.a. months p.

US 1.3S80-1.4106 -13390-1.4000 15M.SDC pm 4.42 1.60-V65pin 44
Can*da 1.9614-1.9782 1.9635-1.9577 >.17-&0Sc pm 0.70 0.6S-0.48pm 1.1
Nethlnd. 3.7S-3214 3-8DV321H M'lCpn 630 E.f

Belgium 682329.02 68204820 I4-5cpm 1.66 29-16pm 14
Dsnmsrlt 1230V122TH 12-40*r1241,»5’r4i*orepm 4.59 14V13=»pm 44
Ireland. 1.102S-1.1173 1.1135-1.1146 O-SMUSp pm 3.55 123-1 ,62pm 54
W. Gsr. 324V327% 3351,-3.381, 2V2pf pm 7.58 6VB»,pm 74
Portugal ' 2154-219%, 216V21EP, Z70-625C die —24.63 585-1565dis -19.1
Spain 210.4S-211.B6 211:60211.90 362c pm 1.13 par-115dle -14
inly 2Z75>4-229H* 22S2V2283>, 9-13 lira dls -5.7S 32^8dn -6.1
Norway: ,.102SVUL45^ 10.41V10.42S p»r-V>r« dls —020 IVZ’adls -04
Francs TOJ5VW.34V 10J»**-10.3a^V* pm 0.58 SVSWta -Z.E
Sweden 1020V-1028 10.59-10.56 VS»«pni O.BS 3VZ**prn ' 1.1

Japan - 266V268 286V2S7*, 1.49-1.37y pm 7.56 4334.14pm 74
Austria

' *23.45-23.69 ' 23.54-23.58 12V8Vgro pm 532 36-31^pm 5.1

Swrti. 222V22H. 223V224V 2-1V pm 8.19 BV^.pm &<
Belgian rata J* for convertible francs. Flnsnolal franc 69.60-69.70.
Six-month forward dollar 3.002.95c pm. 12rmonth 6.25-5. 10c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

-201* M/A—
! N/A

NtA .123206
"152.480
0.71572

S

,• CS/6DR rat* for. Feb '6: 126832.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

.Banlcof -Morgan
Feb, 7 England Guaranty

,
* - . : Index '• Change %

sterling.-.,—.^ . 74.4 -17.2
U:S. dolhlTr- 183.3 —13.5
Canidiari dollar;..: 79.5 —18.5
Austrian sobMfag : 183,0 - -+8.B
Belgian franc...—.. ,

- 932 - —8,6-
Daiusli Kroner—-... " 83,9 '

.—&3
DeDtaohs marten..' • 132.1 418-9
Swiss franc 151*7 + 12.8
Guilder— -J- ' 121.6 +7.7
French franc...-;.- ‘ 70.8

1 —10.7
Ure::.~-..V-. . J.-,-.'.. v-as.-B" w.fr*
Yen.—— 185A . +35A •

Morgan ' Guaranty-- bhangM: averse
1880-1B82—100. bank of EngUnd index

(base Avaraga lsa^toO}.,
‘

Day’s •% Three
-Feb 7 spread Close One month p.a. months

DM . 1J960-1.41D5 1.3890-1 4000 0J53-0JBOc pm 4-42 ' 1.aM£SMR
'

Ireland/ 1J2535-1.2S53 1.2565-1.2580 1.15-0.68c pm 8.69 3_55-2.28pm
Canada. 1.4055-1.4090 T.4065-1 .4065 0 42-0 46c dl» -3.76 1.1B-1.23ds-
Nethlnd. 2.6860-2.7230 2.7220-2.7230 0.47-0.45c pm 2.04 1.48-1 .45pm
Belgium 48.94-49.25 49.T5-49.S 9-14e dis — 2.81 36-43dls —
Denmark. 8.80-BJI7 S.86V8.87 l2ore ptn-^dia -0.17 -\nm-Hdi*
W. Ger. 22910-2.4135 24015-24025 0.64-0.59pf pin 3.08 207-202pm
Fortuflai 1654-1564 156-1564 250-S00c dls -28.89 600-1300dis -2
Spain 16040-151.35 151 JO-151JO 3065c die -3-38 17D-22Scfls -
Italy

“'
. lfatf-1638" '.163T-1632 13-14 fire rfl* -9.93 44-46<fis -1

Norway 7.424-7.454 7444-7.444' 2Tr34ora dls -4^5' 9V104di* -
Francs 7.33-7.384 -7^54-7.364 24-3c dia -^4.49 13-144di> -
Sweden 7-52-7.55 !.7^4-7^44 24-24or* dfs

.
-3J9 6V-64dIa -

Japan 190^0-191:15.13040-190-90 0-30-6iZ7y pm -1.79 0.89-0.85pni
Austria 1642-1645 . 1640-1647 2444gro pm :143 6>«-34pm
Swttz. 20200-20300 1 .24280-20290 O.C8-O.B3c pro

1

3.88 2.08-2.03pm
t UK ahd Ireland . are* quoted in US currency.' Forward premiums and
drscounta. apbly to. the US dollar and not 1o the individual currency.

Belgian rate Is . for convertible francs. Financial Hrenc 49.70-4940.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sterling.
U4 Dollar—
Can DoUa/v
D Guilder—
"Bw- Frenc^-
Cautsohmrfc

&Srai:
rB-Fr-cnn).^-
tfcFrfConf —
Yen. —«...
P.i,|<imr-. -

Assail 8 ipogH

Sbort 7.Days 1 I Three-
.

.term
[

notice Month'
j

Months

12H'-1B3|
754-77* -

lllfl-12,

lfS-iir,-

854-9
aa» 9 :

578-6

-8»tBj,.

.

_ 7V*T8

!

.754-77*
1134-12

ass

15i*-17ia

9»e-93».
94-1014 .

814-814
- 74-7TB

1254-127*
77*8

lift-llif

IlFi|

1734^914

9Sa-9i(
lOXg-ll
6A-5l»
Bl*-9 !

’

1234-127*
8*8*8

' L
11*11*

tliir
'• 41*-66*

iSSUS
- 964-10-
10r* iia*
61* 6*4
83,

• ,7^-8*

1254-127*
I 8-8*8

j
lDfi-lOft

4S
«**-46e

221S-126*w
418-4*4
ri 7 rila
•rt •tr

12121s1 534-1638

9*a«3.
10*4-103,,

OTHEp CURRENCEIS

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Feb. 7 |.

9195-5.0075
1715-9,6755

rlij
DM • YEN

1.400 3.S63 867.0
' ^ 8.408 190.9

0.416 1. '79.41
6.S42] 18.59 1000.

1.369 3JJ65 859*8
0.4931 1.184 94.01

0.36^ 0.883 70.08
0.613| 1<473 117.0

0.71^ 1.711 156.B
2.033: 4.884 3S7.8|

DM YEN F Fr. B Fr. H FL Ura C» SFt.

3.565 267.Q ~lo3io 2840 5.810 2283. 1.966 68.61

J.B8 10.64 1447 8551.

10. 8.757 3.699 2217.
627. 1. 1.542 803.9

2.7031 0.74! ... 1. 599.2
1.569 1000.

* S«1 ring rats, t Correction* (Feb 5): Tan per USOe Frenob Fr par 10: Ura par 1,000:-Beig Fr per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates show little change

Bulls return to the

coffee market
THOSE I&NDON traders, who
remained determinedly bullish

about - the medium tenn pros-
pects for coffee -prices through-
out the recent heavy toll will

have been relieved to see the
market bounce off the. bottom
this week.

The decline continued early
on, taking the May position-

down to £2,175 a tonne on
Tuesday,. fiilly £1,000 below- the
peak to which it was driven a
month ago by deepening con-
cern about the effects of last'

year's four-month ^Brazilian

drought on the country’s 1986-
87 crop potential. But within
two days the price had rallied

by £370 a tonne, before it was
trimmed back by nervous profit-

taking on Thursday afternoon.
The uptrend was resumed
yesterday, however, when a
£67.50 rise left May coffee £203
up on the week at £2,502.50 a
tonne.
This week’s rally has been

seen generally as the long-tore-
told reaction against the preced-
ing fall. But it was also
influenced by a report from' a
Brazilian broker following a
tour of the country's drought-
hit coffee belt He forecast the

' 1986-87 crop at 13.15m bags (6°
kilos each) below recent trade
estimates and well down from
the 16.7m bags predicted in the
last official assessment from the
Brazilian Coffee Institute.
Brazil’s 1985-88 crop is put at
32.6m bags.
Traders are currently cautious

about the prospects for a sus-

tained rally in coffee prices. A
period of consolidation is likely.

most agree. But with the
Brazilian frost season looming,
nobody is ruling out a rise that
could take the market back to

and beyond its January peak.
The boldest among the bulls
see .this, as inevitable and con-
fidently predict the eventual
breaching of the £4,200 record
reached in the aftermath of
Brazil's 1975 frost disaster.

On. the cocoa futures market
meanwhile; uneasiness about
next week’s International Cocoa
Agreement (ICA) talks kept the
recent price slide going and the
May position ended £60 down
at £1.674.50 a tonne—-tlie lowest
level since early December.

The tin crisis has done little

to
.
encourage hopes that ICA

members can succeed iii negoti-

ating an effective price support-
ing agreement and there seems
a real possibility thaf the pact’s

100.000 tonnes buffer stock may
have to be liquidated. It is this

possibility that has been weigh-
ing heavily on the cocoa market.

Given the recent state of the
London soft commodity scene
(coffee excepted of course) the
launching of a new contract
might be seen' as a triumph of
optimism over experience. But
this has not daunted the London
Meat Futures Exchange, which
yesterday began trading
London’s first beef futures con-
tract alongside its existing pig-

meat and live pigs contracts —
neither of which has exactly

set the world alight But the
new contract defied the Jonahs
and got off to an encouragingly

•% Three %
p.a. momhe p.a.

4.42 ' 1.60-1 .S5tttn 4.50
8.89 3.55-2.28pm 9.23

-3.78 1.1B-1.Zlda -3.40
2.04 1.48-1 ,45pm 2.16

— 2.81 36-43die -3.22
-0.17 -\pm-Vi* —
3.08 2.07-2.02pm 341

-28.89 600-1300dis -24.40
-338 170-22561* -5.24
—9.93’ '44-46dis ‘-114X3
—4.95“ SS-IOWis -5J2
-54.49 13-14*idi> -7.49
—3.69 6VB\dIe -3.46
-1.79 0.89-0.85pm 1:83

!1.33 6 >4-3>«pm 1.19
' 3.88 2.08-2.03pm 4.06

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
. Latest

| ]

prion [Ch'ngo
per tonne |

on
|

Year
unless |

week
; ago

stand
| |

I

' High Low

iing-term -'-eurodollars: two yairs S** 8*« par cent: three yeere ITi 9H per
cent; four yesr»9*s19J* pit cent five yeere 9V9*i per cent nominal. Short-term
rates are call ; for US Dollars and Japanese Yen: other* two days' notice.-'

‘

METALS - '

Aluminium—
Free Markets o.Lf..—

Antimony — —
Free Market 99.6%.

Copper-Cash High Grade .

a months Do. Do
Gold per oc.
Lead Cash
3 months —

Nlokelmorket cJ.f. 16 —
Free

Palladium —

—

Ptetlnum par ax —

-

Quicksilver (76 ibsl..— .—
Silver per oz
5 months peroz.

Tin oaah
S months

Tungsten Ind. —
Wolfram {22.04 lb)

Zlno.oash
3 months.

.Produeers—— —

—

GRAINS
Barley Futures

—

t—
Maize Freneh\__™_

WHEAT Futures —
SPICES
- Ctoves.-~..._

—

Pebper white
black ....

OILS
Coconut (Philippines).-
Palm Malayan.^.-.

SEEDS
' Copra (Philippines).—.,,

Soyabeans (IUJ——

—

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures May.—

-

Coffee Futures Mar
Cotton Index

' Des. Coconut.
Gas Oil Fut. Mar.
Jute UA BWC grade
Rubber kilo.—
Sisal No. 3L_'

. Sugar (Raw)———..

Tea iduallty) kilo
(low med) kilo—

Wooltops 64a Super—

,

—— SHKQ/1200 — tlI6Om8O$1240/1U0jS975/BB&

IT— 82650/2780 -40 S27(XJ/280o!$SOni*KO EZ5M/2K0
£994.5 -14 £1247.6 [£1339 i£914
£1093^5-14.5 . £1269.75£1 331.75!£934.75

„.... S336J6 —13.125 5299.25 [5368 8284.7
£258^ -3 £339.5 £391.5 ^262
.£25BJ85 -6.25 £344.26 £S53.B £262.75

1751195c -2
S97.65 -6.7
8356.55 -13.451

8E20/23QUO
' 41B.BOp -13.40
430^5p -13.90

J '—
655.62 +1.91
S56/63 —
£440,5 -11
£451.25 —10.86

666O/700J —

2271257c 2521282c 5176/1850
8127.25 8129.65 592J5
6272.00 8378.5 6244.25

8295/306 6^0/310 6210/230
549.50p 576,S0p 397.46p
566.00p 694,90p 408.10p
£9940 £10,325 £8507^
£9928.5 £10,332.6X8422.5
578.27 8B3.8B 663.71
670/74 8 ‘5/78 553/61
£755 £657.6 £372.5
£758.25 £855 £392.5
6900 8960 8660/670

£117.00 )—l £116.65 £118.80 Lb96.00

£145.00 |+4 £148.00 £125.20 |fil29.50

£119.75 OJ £116.50 (£124.95 XB6XO

64,850 50 64.000 -64,950 83,200
86.200 -100 83,300 <86,700 53,300
64.200 +100 62,630 j|4,400 82,200

i .

SS40w -<3 -8745 18950 . S310
6310z <—5 6565 ]8700 8305

8235 — 6470 I8B75 6210
S223.5Z !

— 8251 .
16265.4 - 6207.5

£1674.5 60
£2502.6 '+275
54.60c 1+O.6
' t

|

-
6173.75 —3.75
6300 -16
61p .+ 1
6595 ’ —
8141.5w +2
190p .+3
I13p -
428p kilo +8

(£2256.5
(£2.364
;69.60c
(£1200
15250
8890
,65p
;8650
S114
316p
548p
523p Kilo

X2,286,6 £1,657
£3,007.5 £1487.5
:71.95c 47.70c
£1^50 XS10
IS27S.25 :S1B5.5
(6945 I830Q
|70p I56p
'5670 IS500
5147.5 582
[345p 160p
|255p 90p

IPS 64eSuper—-1 428p kifo +8 B23p Kilo j526p kilo 3BBp kilo

t Unquoted, (g) Madagaodar. (w) Fabruary-March. (z) March.

ALUMINIUM

Juterest rates showed .Jitfle

change is London
'
yesterday in

rather featureless trading. Ster-

ling’s firmer trend helped to

reduce any - residual - tension

following the -petent fall -in oil

prices, although the market
appeared to lack any dear
direction. Three-month interbank

money was unchanged at 12J-12 J

per " cent . while’
.

three-month
eligible bank' 'bills were bid

at 121 per cent compared With

33* per cent. Weekend’ inter-

bank money .-was -cheaper- but

only towards the "end of the day

as funds only sppeared- late -on.

despite the Bank of England’s

generous assistance. Weekend
money touched- 13f per cent

before finishing at S per cent.

UK clearing hanks base

lending rate 12* percent
. since January 9 -

The Bank of Englandtorecast

8 shortage of around f850m^w1th

factors' affectmg.. the turret,

including matunng assistance

and a takemp of Treasury bills

together draining. £40Sm and

Exchequer transactions a further

£80m. There vras

the note nrculationaf£2ffim^
banks brought forward balances

£l20m below .target. To 1^|p

. alleviate the shortage tire

offered an;wlyw»n^ of s^-
:

ancc which totalled
,

iwom
through sale ami repurchase

SSentTat 12i3-m percent,

unwinding on February II.

ThA shortage was revised to a

shortage befora taWng

into account the early help and

the ‘Bank gave additional asmst-

ance in -the morning of. f81m.

This comprised purdiM»s of

£10m of-nligihle. bank WUs in

birid 1 At -123 per cent XJJa J”
band 2 at 12* per cent.JOm to

band 3 atlSi per cent

io band * ^at.12* per.cent. .

In 1

:

the afternoon -further

^assistance of fSOto
.
waa, given

through .outright purchaBes of

fSmof. edible
band 1 at 121 per cent and £25nm

iZ&iM The

.

. Bank also °{

fSCmV-taaikmg a. total .of 2844m. -.

- ThtfS-OOm of bills on olTer at

- the wwady TreasawbiU-tender
attractM'bids of fiS57m andean

•" WQs c^red wen knotted.- Thfr

minimum accepted price was
£96.98 and bids at that level were
met as tq. about 68 per cent and
above in full. The average rate

of discount rose, by 0.0039 per
cent to 12.1006 per cent. Next
.week a further 2100m will he on
offer, replacing a similar amount'
of maturities.
In Frankfurt the Bundesbank

announced' its intention to invite

tenders for a 27-day sale and

repurchase agreement at a fixed-
rate of 4J> per cent. Results of
the tender will be made known
next .Wednesday and successful

.

applicants will be credited with-
the funds on. Thursday. The
Bundesbank’s announcement
came a. little earlier than
expected but served to underline
the authorities’ apparent deter-
mination to keep domestic
interest rates steady.

Official closing (am): Cash 79*-.

5

(797.5-8). three month*' S23-.5 (827.5-

8). settianwit 794j (798). Final Kerb
close: 823-30.
Turnover: 15.400 tonnes.

Unofficial + or
c/oseio-m.) — Hrglufow
'£ pertonne

S months I 831-2

COPPER
Official closing (am): Cash B94-.5

(1006-.5). three month* 1023-4 (1036.5-

7), settlement 894.5 (1005.5). Final

Kerb close: 1Q2S-.5.

»lgherBr*de|u"?too ,

j

-for
j

GOLD
Gold fell an ounce from

Thursday's class In the tendon bullion
market yesterday to finish At S336V
336L. The' metal opened et S338*»-338\
and briefly touched a high ol S33&4-338
before -slipping away during the attarv
noon to a low ol S338-338S. Trading,
was rather quiet and uneventful ahead
of;-the. weekend..

Gold BULLION Iflne ounce) Feb. 7

Close t>336*<-336J« (£240-E40*zi
'

Opening 8338U-33BS* (£242-242**)
M'nr'g fuc. 3337.90 (£240.670
Alt*nan fix 8337-20 (£240.685)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

FT LONPON INTERBANK FIXING
.Ceeli
3 months

Close — High/low

994-5 -8.26 984.5 985
1G23-.6 -9.6 1054/1020

(11.00 e-m. -Feb. 7) Six months U.S. dollars

Three months U.S. dollars 71 !

; bid 7 16/IB - offer 8 1/18

bid 716/18 Offer a 1/1B tt:
*'

‘— — — five reference banks at 11 a-m. each
The fining rates are the arithmetic working dey. The banks are National

means, rounded
-

to the nearest one- Westminster- Bank. Bank of Tokyo,
s/steenth. of the b)d-«nd oflerad rates Deutsche Bank. Benqiia Nationals de
tor 810m- quoted by the market to Pane and Morgan Guaranty Trust

CATHODES
’Official closing (am): Cash 979-80

(992-4). three months 1014-6 {1027-

SI). settlement 980 (994).
- Turnover: 34.275 tonnes. US Pro-

ducer prices S7.00-72.00 cants per
pound.

Caii>odes i

Cash 197881 1-9.0 979/B79
3 months 11013-6 I—8.7B L -

Krg’r'nd 6337-3371*
*v Krug. el79i« 1791*
*4 Krug. 691U 91 J*

1/10 Krug. 6371* -375*
Mep/eleaf S347 - 3471*
Angel 9546-348
1/10 Angel 834 39
New Sow. £611* 62
*nNew Soy £48** 485*
Old Sov. 686i*-88
*30 Eagle M50 490
Noble Plats 366 5* 3705*

(£. 405* 241)
l£128 128*4)
'£65i*-66*ej
l£26*a-27i
i£<-475*-248*4)
X247 348**)
(£24U-275*»
(£5814-581*)
i£34i*^4J*.
k£615* 625*)
(£3211* 3495*.
f£261$«-2643«J

MONEY RATES '

I One Two Three six Lombard
OYr-nlgltj Month Months Months Months InVntion

Frankfurt...
Paris i-.-
Zurloh-
Amstdritem.-—..

Tokyo-..-—..—..
Milan -
Brussels. -
Dublin————

—

16*8-16X3 16i«-17is
6.56 95* BH'

-JS5-4.404.45-4.55 4.45-4. 60'4 504.65

i
sks «?* utis

- ilsA'L
“

65*-l ?* — 15S*-16 —
9S*-9H' - 934 9i} _

LONDON MONEY RATES

Intorbank— ~-
Starlihg iJDik.—
LocAiAuthorityDepoa
Looal Author*y Bond*
DIsoOuntMkt D«poe-
Company DepOA.—
FInanon Hso Papoa -

TreasiuY Blfla (Buy)...

Bank Bills (Buy>.»L.»-.

Fln*Ttod»WHA(Buy)
DoUar 0P»~—>~~-—
SDR Linked DepOS.—
ECU Oepos—

Over 7 days Three Six one
night notice Month Months Months Year

8-13*1 1248-137*1 12ti-127* 12^.1278 lZ+i-12^ 12*e-l£s*
_ J - I12TV-12N 12ft-125* 12*3-1208 12S6-12**

12S*-12Vl26g-13^' 12J« l8S* l2,s125* 125* usfl

13*b 13*8 15*a
dS*a 12*« -
13 ,13 —
125* ' 12li 12 ti

'IBM 1ZIB - -
’ l-Bs* i£J* 12A
13 . 18*4 12^

7J0-7.S5 7.80-735 7.85- 7.9

7g.8A a3e-8Bfl Bis-aze

LEAD
miMPri Official closing (snt); Cash 258- .5

(262-3), three months 268.5-8 (273-.5),

eeniement 2583 (2B3). Real Kerb

fi s close: 267.5-S.

8J* Turnover. 18.075 tonnes. US Spot:
— 18.00-20.00 cants per pound.

— Unofficial +or— Cloeetp.m.) — High/low
— £ per tonne

Cash 258-9 +0.25 1258.5/258.5

. 3 months 268-5 -1.25 57B.ZS7

NICKEL
,

.Official closing (am): Cash 2770-80

One (2785-90). three months 2840-5 (»67-

Year 70). seulament 2780 (2730). Final Kerb

close: 2880-5.
*«-12s9 Turnover. 1.362 tonnes.
56-12*4 —

Unofficial +or
1Jts* oioaeip.nU — High/low—

r £ per tonne

12s« Slh i
+35.0 vmom

“ 3 months 2B7B-70 1 +9.0 MOri&O

8.1 8.15
88 *«

SSBSS^rl : 1 ^ I VS&IAV*
Treasury1

Bills (sell): one-month 12V per cent; three-months 12*» per cent.

.Bank 'MM (tell): dflh-month 12*» per cant: thn&S-months 12*» per cent.

Treasury Bills; Average tender rate »t discount .12.0967 per cent, ECGD Fisod

Finance Schema IV rafarenoe dats January 8 tb February 4 (inclusive): 13.077

•par cent. Intel euthoriiy and finance Houses seven days* notice, others seven

days'' fined’- 'Finance Houses Bass Rate 12** per cam from February 1 1986. Bank

Deposit Rates for. sums af Sevan days' notice 6VM per cant. -CertlBcstes ol

Tn DepoaiU (sarlee 6)- Deposits £100.000 and over held under one month

12 oer cenb-one-thrM months i2Vpar cent: threerei* months M\ oer cent: six-.

nine -months 12V pw'rautt nine'-12 menthk 12% wr cent. Under EIOOJBO llVper

'cent-from January 14: Depoehs held under Sums 5 11V P« cent- Depohits

;withdraw }fqr^9l* -V* percent...

ZINC
*0(60101 closing (am): Cash 433-40

(448-9), three months 449-50 (401.5-2).

settlement 440 (449). final Kerb close:

450-1.
Turnover 10.600 tonnes. US Prime

Western: 31.50-35.75 cents per pound.

u—w Unofficial -f or :

Oloselp.m.1 — (High/ low
grade £ p«r jonne i

1
1

Cash t MO-3.
|

-9,0 .’ -
3 months ! 451.5 |

-8.25460/448

Spot 418.50P -6JD 417.5p !-z
3 months. 430.6&P -6.76 430.5 p i-2
b months. 443.75p -6.46 -

]

—
12 momhal46B.90p -6.60

|

—
j —

_

LMS—-Turnover: 6 (32) lots of 10.000
oz. .

Three months high/low 429p, final

kerb 430- 2p.

MEAT
Prices opened higher due to firmer

physicals and light fresh buying pushed
prices higher still on the close in guiet
conditions, reports Eastern Capitsl-
CCST.

Sales; 64 (33) Iota of 50 caresses.
3J50 kg.

iYeaterclBy'i

Montn | date
Business -

done

. P-.per Klio (deadweight)
. ,

April —-i
'

103.30 102 80 MQ5.M
June.... 10120 101.00 -.U 1.00 -

Aug 99.80 '-.v« 20 33-M-99.H1
Oct 106.00 105 90 lObAfi

Nov_.. 107.60 107.50 IW.btt

— MEAT ~ COMMISSION—Average* fat-

stock prices at repreaentativi markets.
CB—Cattle 95.04p per .kg (w (+0.45).
GB—Sheep .178.03p per kg est dew
(-5.16); .'GB—Pigs 73.63p par kg Iw

..44-1791 ^ — --

lively start. At 2S5 lots (each
representing 20 sides) turnover

was higher than most people
expected and well ahead of pig-

meat's 6-i lots (20 carcases

each). ' April beef opened at

I80p a kilo and traded up to

184.40p by the close.

Regular quotations for beef
futures will begin in the

Financial Times on Tuesday,
along with two other new con-

tracts — tanker freight rates

and early potatoes.

Hopes that the London Metals
Exchange's stable of base
metals might be back to full

strength before too long were
given a boost yesterday .when
signs appeared of real progress
towards a solution of the four-

month old tin aids. Offers of

extra cash contributions to the
rescue package by the Inter-

national Tin Council and the
UK Government ellicited a
more hopeful response from the

ITC’s creditors and the LME
said trading in tin — suspended
on October 14 when the ITC
announced it had run out of
cash for Its market support
operation — might resume in
mid-March if the rescue plan
is agreed.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
Feb. 7

1

Feb. 6 |Mth~ago[Yearago

-« (-»
!
T -« * 299.62

(Base: July V 1952-100)

REUTERS
Feb.6 I F«b. 5 IMtrTagdYear agoFob.6

|

Feb. 5 [Mtfi ago Yearago

1848.ll 1860.0! 1771.8 ‘ToIbT
’(BasoTSeptember 18’ 1231—100)'

DOW JONES
Dow I Feb.
Jones 6

Feb. Month!Year

Spot 188.22188.21 - 121.31
Fut. -127.04 126.40 _— <125.00

- (Base: December 31 1331 -100)
* Not available due to suspension
of tin LME

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yesterday + or. Business

close- —
|

Done

£
per tonne

Feb 1 28.0-138 .0 — —
Apr 1K.0 1SB.3 +0JS.1 55.6-1 S6J
June 155.0-145.5 —0.16 185.0

August 156.5-121,2 —0.40 151.0
October—. 151.5 152.2 L-0.66 132.0
Dee. 132Ji-l35.fi !—0.7Bi —
Feb 155JS-15IL5 j—1.00 -

Sales: 188 (840) tots of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

SI 41 .50 (£101.00). up 94.00 (up £2.00)
a tonne lor February/March delivery.
White sugar SI 75.00. up 50c.

Scattered pre-weekend atiort-rover-
lng kept pnees steady, reports C.
Ciamrkow.

N3.6
Con-
tract

Yestiday'e* Previous
oIdso

j

close

!

Business
done

8 per tonne

Mar_~
May—
Aug .....

Oct

1fi6.0-15B.4i 155.6- 154.9

101.0-

151.4! 160.M60.6

187.0-

185.0, 187.0-1874
17I.D-17Z.0 109^-174.0

158.4-155.4

181.8-159.4

157^-167,0
172.0-170.0

SILVER
Silver was fixed 5.5p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday st 418.5p.. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 587.75c, down 2.25c: three-month
596.3c. down 2.2c; six-month 610.15c,
down 1.55c; and 12pmomh 634.5c, down
0.55c. The metal opened at 422-424p
(590-592c) and closed, at 418*1-4204

(587-5BSC),

SILVER BuUlon H- or L.M.E. + or
per • Fixing — p,m. —
troy price Unoffic'l

Sales: 3^33 (9.888) lots oi 6 tonnes.

CRUDE OIL-'FUTURBS—Brant ' Btond
Index. S a barrel (Ctoae. change,
business done): Index 16.44. +0.34;
Mar 16.S6- 17-20. +0.85. 17.00;. Apr
16.75-17.25; May 16.60-17Jd; Jun 16-50-

' 17-50; July 16JKJ-17.60.
ZumuiM-.l ,ntJnu.«r i-i¥Yt lnwile..

US MARKETS
PREadDS METALS traded
steady to firm on' indications

that the US economy is show-
ing renewed strength, reports

Heinold Commodities. Copper
remained steady as tracers
au-ait LME stock figures.

Aluminium firmed on buying
linked, to deteriorating stock
levels. Sugar remained steady

on light buying linked to con-

structive fundamentals. Cocoa
weakened on selling by pro-
ducers.- The high Brazilian
minimum export price helped
rally coffee prices sharply.
Cotton gained ground on
technical buying and eon-
tinned uncertainty over- the-

1986 farm programme. Energy
values rose sharply on good
trade buying linked to colder
weather In the North-East US.
The grain complex traded
mixed with speculative liqui-

dation in maize. The soyabean
complex was mixed on a
general lack of Interest.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb. com*/lb

i
contn/lb

Low Pr*v
89.10 82J0
90.10 92.65
89.CO 92.7S
91.00 33.00

92.50 33 05
82JO 93.00

92.65 93 35

Law Prow— 53.25
E3.5S 53.60
— 63-80

54JO 54.15
55JO 54.75

CIom High 1

Fab 53.85 —
Match 54.15 64.30 E

April 64JO —
May 54.70 54.70 E

July 55JO 66.50 E

Sept 55JO —
Dec 56.85 —
Jan 57.10 —
Match 57.65 —
May 68-20 —
COCOA 10 tonnaa, S/tormi

May -2110 2130 2107 2133
July 21B1 2168 2147 2173
Sapt 2180 2198 2180 2203
Dec 2209 2225 2206 2230

Match 2243 — — 2245

COFFEE “ C " 37.500 lb. ccnt«/lb
.

Close High Low
_
Prtv"

March 23027 233.26 222.75 219.23

May 228.00 228.00 227.50 222.00

July 232Jl 232-31 231.50 228Jl
Sapt 234.59 234.59 233.59 228.59
Dec 237.50 237.60 Z37.SO 231.50

March 240.83. 240.83 240.40 234.83

ORANGE JUICE15JOO lb,T Close Sgh
March 91-10 . W ®
May BUS 82.80

July 92.75 93.00

Sept 92.50 M-OO
Nov 92-BO 9250
Jon £3.10 S3JO
March 33.46 83.50

May 93.85 —
Juty- 93.85 —
PLATINUM 50 trey <», 5/troy o*

Cten Hffih Low
Fab 380.0 — —
March 381.5 — ~
April 383.0 364J 355.9

July 366.6 367J 339 0
Oct 370.1 370.0 »-0
Jan 373.6 372-0 387.B

A pril 377.0
~~~ —

SILVER 5,000 m>y o», cwrta/troy •

Close High *£*"
Fab 591.8 S87.0 SWO
March 694.5 696.5 588.0

April 598.5 — —
May 6CB-2 604.0 595.5

July 610.2 8120 604.0
Sept 618.8 620.0 614.0

Dec 631 4 6320 626.0
Jan 635.7 — —
March 644.4 645.5 838-0

SUGAR WORLD ** 11 "

112000 lb. cmta/lb

Ctoae Hlph Low Prav
March 5.94 6.00 5.81 5.86
May 6 14 6.22 6.11 6.15
July 6.38 6.46 6 36 6.38

Sept 6 SO — — 6 «9
Oct 6.62 6.68 6.58 - 6.64
Jan 6.85 — — 7.22
March 7.13 7 18 7.10 7.18
May 7-30 7.34 7.30 7-40

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 IbT

Latest High Low Prav
2056 2074 2052 2076
2110 2130 2107 2133
2151 2166 2147 2173
2180 2196 2180 2203
2209 2225 2206 2230

Close High Low Prov
Feb 58.62 58.75 57 85 57.57

April 81A7 61.60 60 60 60.M
June 61.75 6180 60 95 80 92
August 63 57 59.76 58.95 59.15
Oct 58.20 58.30 57.70 57 65
Dec 59.80 09 80 59.55 69.30

LIVE HOGS 30,000 (b. canM/lb

Close Hiqh Low Prav
Feb 45 47 45.60 44% 45 47
April 40.22 40.40 39.85 4017
June 44.50 44.72 44.15 44.52

July 45.27 45.32 4460 45.25

August 44.12 44.12 43.75 44.12

Oct 40.92 41.10 40£0 40.80
Dec 41 .97 42.02 41.65 41-80
Feb 42.40 — 42to 42.45

MAIZE 6.000 bu niin.-csms/5B4b bushel

COPPER 25,000 lb. cantt/lb

March 63.90 63^5 83.65 63^5

July 64 60 65.10 64.60 84.80
Sept 684)6 65-25 64.80 66.05
Dec 65.55 65.55 6535 63.55

Jan 65.70 — — 65.70

March 68.05 — — 66.05.
May 66.40 — — 66.40

COTTON 50.000 lb. cents/lb

May 60.27
Juty 57.40
Oct 49.72
Dec 48.62
March 48.45

42.000 US galtona, S/banda

Latest Hlfih Im Prav
March 17.65 17.85 - 17.00 16.45
April ' 17,64 17.67 1735 16.67
May 17.75 17.81 1735 16.81

June
-

1739 18.11 17.45 17.11
July 18.10 1839 1730 1739
August 1935 18.47 1730 17.47
Sept 18.25 18.66 17.90 17.65
Oct 16.25 1830 18.60 1732
Nov 18.40 18.89 18.40 1739
Dec 1830 .19.00 1830 18.16

238.25 Close High Low Prev
March 240.6 242.0 240 2 242^
May 241.2 242.4 241.0 343.2

Prev July 241.0 242 0 241 J) 242.4

83.65 Sept 219.6 220.4 219.4 220.6

63^5 Dec 213.6 214.4 213.0 214.2

63.80 March 222.0 222.4 222.0 222.6

64.55 May 226.0 228.4 225.0 22&4

PORK BELLIES 38300 lb, centa/lb

H'oh Low Prev
59.95 69.52 68.75
60.43 60.CB 60^2
57.84 57.16 67.40
49.75 49.70 48.65
48.76 48.64 48.54— 49.48— 43.82

50.05

Close Hlph Low Prav

Feb 57.25 57.95 57.20 57.85

March 58.07 58.70 57.90 58.66
May 5845 60.10 69.15 60.12
July - 59.85 80.45 59.70 60.45
August 58^2 68.95 58.20 58.62

GOLD 100 troy os. S/troy ot

Ctoae Hlph I ow Prav
Fab 3393 339.8 338.0 337.4
March 3403 3393 339 3 338.7
April 342.6 342.8 338.8 340.4-

Jiara 346.5 346.7 343-3 344.3
Auquat 350.7 390.0 348.0 348.4
Oct . 354.9 353.8 3533 352.5
Dec 359.2 3S8.8 3B5 3 356.7
Fab 3S3.7 362.0 360.8 361J)

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.
canta/60-lta buahal

Close High Low
March 530.6 535.4 529.2
May 538.4 543.4 538.0
July 548.0 651.0 546.2
August 543.4 548.4 543.4

Sept 527.4 531.0 5274
Nov 522.6 626 4 622.4
Jan 533.2 536.4 533.2
March 543J) S46.4 543.0
May 551.0 662^4 650.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

Clove H*nh Low
March 151 .8 152.7 150.0
May 153.2 1B4Jf 152.2
July 154.1 .156.0 153,0
August 164.0 154.5 153.0
Sapt - 150.6 151.0 150.5
Oct 146.5 148.5 145.5
Dec 147.6 148.0 147.0
Jan 148.0 — —
March 150.2 — - —
SOYABEAN OIL i

Sales: 957 (1.076) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate Bi Lyle delivery price for granu-

lated basis sugar was £205.00 (£202.50)

a tonna for export.

International Sugar Agreement— (US
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean porta.) Pricea tot February
6: Daily ' price 5.35 (5.38); 15-day
aversne 5.16 (5.00).

PARIS—(FFr per tonne); Mar 1288/

1290, May ,1330/1335. Aug 1380/1375.

Oct 1405/1415, Dec 1430/1450, Mar
1495/1510.

Forward Brent prlcaa opened firm but
eased back in thin trading. Mid-
February Brant sold at SI8.05. Nymax
WTI opened 65c up for March and
traded 96c up at 1 pm EST. In the

petroleum products market prompt gsa
oil prices ware squeezed upwards on
tight supply. Naphtha rose in line with

gas oil in. active trade. Heavy fuel

prices weakened again with otters lar

outstripping bids'— Petroleum Argus.
London.

SPOT PRICES

j

lOhange

|
Latest 1+ or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB i* per barrel)—March
Arab Light — I

—
Amb Heavy— — —
DuDai - . - 14.BL14.BD —
Brant Blend 1B.D0-1B.46* —OJO

.W.T.I. (lpm a*U 17.<0-WM +1.00
Fgroados (Nigeria) — —
Ural* (of NME) — —

PRODUCTS— North Wert Europe
Prompt delivery elf (6 per tonne)

Premium gasoline- 185-189 —1
Gas Oil 2DO-205 +10
Heavy tuel oil 84-

5

s -J-5
Naphtha - .

1B0-1B6 +4
February

Turnover: 1 (2) loto ol 1.000 barrel*.

Patrocsum Argue tillmate*

GAS OIL FUTURES

Yest’day'a + or* Business

Month Clow — Pone
“ _

* U-s l-

"

Feb-- —^WbIm" ]+fl OO" SOO 66-96.00

Mar 173 73 Ul1.»| 174 fifl 68.00

Apr : 161.75 1+8.75 1 162.00-66.00

May_ 137.00 1+4-00 j
157J0-51.M

June- - 154.50 +5.75 158.60 oO^S
July -V 1&4.50. '+6.M

I
168^0-66.00

Aug 167.00 +7.00 : 157.26-64.75

Sep 1&L0Q rflD.Bfr 161 .DM9.08

Feb 3S3.7 362.0 360.8 361.0
April 3S7.9- — — 365.1
Juno 372.4 371.8 371.8 369.5
August 377.2 373.5 373.5 374JZ

HEATING OIL
42.000 US galhms. centa/US gallons

Latest High Low Prav
March .66.20 5530 52.00 5020
April 50.72 50.72 5020 48.72
May 49.45 49.45 48-50 47.45
June 48.62 48.62 48.30 46.62
July 48.45 48.45 48.46 46^45
August 49.08

1

48.08 48.10 47
Sept 49.75 — — 47.7S
Oct 50-40 5040 60.40 48.40
Nov 5130 — — 4930
Deo 52.30 52-30 5230 5030

POTATOES
Routine trade left pricea slightly

a«alar after a quiet day In which moat
business was done around unchanged
levels before pricea slipped on commis-
sion house sailing at the doss, reports
Colay and Harper.

Sales: 241 (274) lots of 40 tonnes.

lYesterday'Bi Previous |Bus>rtess
Month' ' close > close done

£ per tonne

Feb 1 70.00 70.90 70.68-70.00
Apr 01.10 Bl.SO 98.00-61. ID
May _.. 99.80 99.60 99.7IL89.60
NOV

j 77 50 77.30 —
Feb-..-. I_ 84.00_ B430 L_—

Sales: 274 (246) lota of 40 tonnes.

COCOA
During an active day futures lest

ground on a combination of trade and
commission house selling. Although
light producer selling was rumoured
little actual business was noted, reports
Gill and Dufius.

[Yesterday's]
Close + or Business

COCOA - Dona
£ par tonne

Maroh, 1SSB-16S9 U-2I.il IBBS-IBSS
May 1674-1676 —32.0j 1695-1689

July 1707 1708 —19.01 1722 1700
Sept. 1737-173B -18.0} 1760-1734
Dec. 1763-1767 -ll.Sf 1775-1768
Maroh. 17B8-17B5 -13.0] 1601-1787

May 1800-1814 —12.fi! —
Sales: 5.087 (4.182) lots of TO

tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices (US cants per

pound). Daily price (Or February 7:
100 42 (101 .01); five-day average foe
February 10; 101.17 (102JH).

COFFEE .

During a quiet momtng the market
opened -a Hole higher than expected,
but then traded in a narrow range
until e little ahort-cDvaring lifted prices.
The New York opening waa erratic but
by fate afternoon rumour* of a tow
Brazil 1985-87 crop estimate boosted
pricea in both markets, reports Draxel
Burnham

L
Lembe/L.. •

_

COFFEE ‘iVeeMrdy'ilTor
I
BusinessCWFrE : Clowe - Done

Close High Low Prev
March 19.60 .18.70 19.47 19.70
May 19.91 20.10 19.87 20.08
July 2023 20.38 20.21 20.41
August 20.36 20.50 20J35 20.53
Sept 20.30 20.50. 20.30 2045
Oct 20.25 20.50 20.30 20.46
Dee 20.61 20.76 20.80 20.78
Jan 20.75 20.80 20.75 20.92

WHEAT 5.000 bu min,
eento/60-Ib bushel

(March 324.6 325 6 320.6
prav
322.6

May 289.4 290.4 287.0 289.2
July 268.4 270.0 268.0 269.8
Sapt 269.4 271.4 289.4 271X1
Dec 283.0 284.0 282.2 284.2
Maroh 280.0 — — 287.4

SPOT PRICES — Chicago looaa lard
15.50 (sema) cants per pound. Hardy
and Harman ailvar bullion 588.0 (590.0)
cants per tray ounce.

RUBBER

—
+ 0.26

1

113 40
-0J5 117.00
-0.*S —
—O.M 95.55
—O.SD 9B.9B
-o.si 102.25

! Meroh--..-.12430-40 U47.fi! 2M5-S20

I

May ,2500 05 1+07.5 i 2510 37S
1 July, -18375-ao .1+92.5 !lfi90-4sg

Sept [2680 40 +E/.6 | 7640 510 .

Nov [8E6Q 60 +50.0 ISfifiwfilO -
'

J*n_ ..£680 730 +80.D 2810
I Mar._-__ .12700-40 -203

|

Sales: 3 933 (9.BM1 lot* ol 5 ipntren.
ICO indicator prices (US cents par

pound) for February 8: Comp dally
.1979 187.19 (18534); 15-dey averagewtt.ns«m

PHYSICALS — The London market
was very quiet throughout the day.
reports Lewis and Peat. Closing pricea
(buyers) spot Bl.OOp (same); March
BO.OOp (samel; April QO.fiOp [same).
The Kuala Lumpur fob price /Malaysia/
Singapore cents) per Kg. RSS No 1

(189.0). and for SMR 20
(195.0).

GRAINS
Business dona—Wheat: Mar 11B.40.

6.00. May 118.80-9.60, July 122.00-1.85,
Sapt 88.00-7.80. Nov 101.40-1.00. Jan
104.85-4.45. Salsa: 328 lots of 100
tonrws. Barley: Mar untradad. May
117.00 only. Sapt 95.55-5.35. Nov B8-80-
8.60. Jan 102.15-2.06. Salas: 67 lots
ol 100 tonnes.

WHEAT
I BARLEY

lYerterd'y* + or Yertertfya/ + or
Mnth close

|
—

I
dose —

Sept.. 98.00
Nov.. ioi.ao
Jan- 104.70

LONDON ' GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
northern spring No 1 15 per cent Fab
136.50. Mar 137.25. Apr/Mey 125.75
transhipment east coast. US No 2
soft red winter Feb 122.25, Mar 123.00
sellers. EC French Fab 138 sailer.
English feed fob Sept 101.50, Sept/Dec
104.25 paid, Feb 118/ Mar 119. Aor/Jun
123, Sept 101.50. Oct 103, Oct/Dec
105.25. Jan/Mar 111 sailers. Maize:
US No 3 yellow/French transshipment

,4S - Bw,b»= English
feed fob Feb 118.00/116^0. May 119.00/
119.50 buyer/sa Iters. Apr/Jun 122
buyer. Rest unquoted.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

pnees. Food barky: Eastern 113 00, EMids H3.00, N East 113.40. Scotland
115,20. The UK monetary coefficient
for the week beginning Monday
February 17 (based on HGCA Calcula-
tions using throe days’ exchange rates)

.

IS
.

e*Pf!ct#d V*.
!>• unchanged.

FREIGHT FUTURES
Tlie market reverted to fairly thin

trading at the decline in physical rates
appeared to have been arrested for the
moment Futures values dropped
eherply .on. .the opening but a com-
pleta turnaround occurred later end
values closed at around unchanged
le«6U, reports Clsrkton Wolff.
The Freight-'ndex waa 796. down 3.

.p» Baltic Tanker Index was 836.5,
OOWf) ig,5, _

*

«ose jKigiuLewi

880/BB3 ‘

BBB/874
TOO/784 780/769
B82i8B7 iBOl
aiD.Qio L.
060)1006 —
810/860 —
925/960 _
900/970 _

864/881
778/770
B90/880
900/860
1Q00/9SD
B70/810
970/935
060/910
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S E DEALINGS

Strong equity tone continues throughout busy session

FT index rises 16 to record 1187.7
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan 27 Feb '6 Feb 7 Feb 17
Feb 10 Feb 20 Feb 21 Mar 3
Feb 24 Mar 6 Mar 7 Mar 17

• *• New-Ume ” dialings may taka
placa from 9.30 am two buainaaa days
•artiar.

The advance to record levels
gathered momentum in London
sharemarkets yesterday. The
FT Ordinary share index rose
16.0 more to a best-ever 1.187.7
during an unusually active final

session to a trading Account.
There appeared to be no
shortage of funds despite the
large sums of cash tied up in the
Wellcome issue; early estimates
of the total involved ranged
from £2.5bn to £3bn.

Investors were encouraged by
reports of the Chancellor still

aiming for Budget taxation cuts
of £lbn. and of a marked
recovery in spot oil prices, lx

was rumoured that Saudi
Arabia could be considering
production cutbacks, but the
more positive news was that
some oil-producing nations were
making efforts to stabilise world
oil prices.

Wall Street’s strong tone over-
night—the Dow Jones index

Chartered found support at

440p, up 20. Discount Houses
were featured by a late improve-

ment of 3 to 37p in Smith St

Anbyn following news of the
agreed cash bid from Irving
International Financing Corpora-

tion. Cater Allen firmed ID to

445p as did Union to 640p.

Composites sprang to life

among Insurances as takeover
speculation revived. Perennial

bid favourite Commercial Union
attracted a good demand and
closed 13 higher at 280p, while

Royals, also the subject of a

broker's recommendation, added
IS at 808p and General Accident
put on. 18 at 74Sp. Son Alliance

put on 13 at a new peak of 603p

and GRE rose 10 to 775p. Life

issues were inclined harder.

Prudentlal appreciated 14 at

799p and Abbey Life edged for-

ward a few pence at 2l0p.

Suggestions that Guinness is

already • preparing an increased

bid for Distillers to counter the
revised terms from Argyll stimu-

lated another active business in

possible production cuts by

Saudi Arabia and the Soviet

Union as well as the spell of bad

weather in Europe and the US,

sparked a modest upturn in lead-

ing oils, after four days of faj-

still reflecting acquisition news, Ung- share prices. BP and Shell

advanced 25 further to 275p. moved ahead In tandem with the

STERLING ISSUES Vf .

foreign government and
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Asian DWMtOBIMfA 8k. lOWDSLn SOW

AutealLa (ComnwRh *0. .
Mti

L87W. lIUBCLn 2015

Speculative activity left J.

Williams 4£ to the good at 34p
and Dwek Group 5 dearer at 40p.
Plastic Constructions responded
afresh to the preliminary figures

with a further gain of 4 at 69p,

while comment on the annual
results left Aaronson 5 firmer at

S5p. Other noteworthy move-
meats included William Baird,

23 up at 458p. Davies and New-
man, 10 higher at 207p. and

latter Gnaliy 10 better at G70p

and the .'..rroer S higher at 553P-
BritoiL which dipped to a 1985-86

low of around 180p on Thursday,
closed 5 firmer at 190p and
LASMO hardened a few pence

to 168p.

Polly Peck continued to trade

in an erratic manner among
Overseas Traders; sold down to

130p at one stage this week on
talk of a chart “sell” signal, the

Smith and Nephew, 7 better at shares dropped to 135p yesterday
218p. before rallying sharply after-

C&sino group AspinaH Hold- hours' amid sizeable tall option

logs, a recent takeover favourite, activity to end the day a net S

encountered end-Account offer- firmer on balance at 148p. Bid

ings and dipped 6 to 164p. Else- hopes revived in Inchcape which
where in the Leisure sector, closed a further 20 dearer for a

Zetters made fresh progress to rise of 45 on the week at 3S5p.
close 11 dearer at 1361 p. Speculative demand lifted Tozei

A volatile week for BL Kemslev Millboum 4 to SOp.

finished on a dull note. Termina-
tion of the talks with Ford of crrnnnd
Europe regarding the possible <*oias lOSe gTOHna

nigni—tne now Jones inaex :r-~ cni^»V> which touched double-figure gains. GUS A
closed .tan 1.600 for the Hi* Si’iXJSwiM 15 dear* ™ !fi£?
time—and another impressive
performance by sterling against
the D-mark and the dollar were
other stimulants. Blue chip
issues consequently went higher
from the opening and the buying
soon exerted fresh pressure on
jobbers' short book positions.

Some orders could only be com-
pleted at considerably enhanced
prices levels and the shares
involved usually recorded size-

able gains.
Speculative activity continued

to broaden with Distillers

trading heavily on talk . that
Guinness was seeking under-
writing for a bid which would
counter the latest Argyll offer,

made on Thursday. Coats
Patons were also active on
speculation that the proposed
merger with Dawson Inter-
national cculd be wrecked by a
rival offer from either
Conrtanlds or Vantona Viyella.

The financial sector, however,
provided the day's most interest-

ing situation. Midland Bank
soared to 508p before closing a
net 64 up at 492p following the
surprise announcement that it

had agreed to sell the troubled
wholly-owned US subsidiary
Crocker National to Well Fargo
for over Slbn.
Government securities lost

ground after their thre^day
advance. Business was inhibited
by thoughts of new official fund-
ing and shortly after the 3.30 pm
close the authorities announced
the £lbn issue of Treasury 10
per cent 1993, payable £20 on
application at a minimum tender
price of £94. Late sentiment was
little affected and the market
was more concerned about
Monday. From that day all
longerdated Gilt-edged. Corpora-
tion and Bulldog issues will be
quoted clean of accrued interest
and prices will be adjusted
accordingly. Short-dated stocks
are currently traded in this
form.

625p before settling
balance at 620p—a rise of 55 on
the week. Argyll were
unchanged at 338p as Samuel
Montagu, acting In concert with
Argyll, purchased another 2m
Distillers shares at 608p apiece

Woolworth put on 11 to 46Sp.
Harks and Spencer added 3 more
to 175p. while Dixons hardened
a half-point to £10}. Storehouse
touched 31Sp before settling 10
up on balance at 313p following
an upward revision of profits by

[ifting several brokers. Secondary
cent. Guinness closed 9 cheaper

at 278p. Apart from Allied-

Lyons. 7 up at 2SDp, after 2S3p,

leading Breweries tended to

mark time. Regional*. however,

closed with modest gains across

the board. Belhaven hardened
a couple of pence to 45p follow-

ing a brokets lunch. Dealers
stopped making a price in

Davenports, last quoted at 335p,
following the ambiguous state-

ment from the takeover panel
regarding the nffrr from Wolver-
hampton and Dudley.
Leading Buildings attracted

steady support to close on a firm

note. Demand in a market nonc-
too-well supplied with stock

lifted Taylor Woodrow 15 to

51Sd among Contracting and
Construction issues. Barratt
Developments revived with a

tr*in of 4 at 122n, while George
Wlmpey firmed 3 to 147p, after

14Sp. in belated response to

Press comment. Bine Circle, a

subdued market of late, picked
np 7 to 540p. while RMC rose 6
to 4*wtp and Tarmac hardened 4
to ?R0n. BPB Industries moved
up 8 to 368o. Elsewhere, Ward
Holdings gained 6 to 272p ahead
of the annual results due on
February 20. Alfred McAlplne
improved the same amount to

322p, as did John Mowlem, to

340p. Among Timbers, Phoenix
firmed 4 to lOOp on takeover
rumours.

ICl fluctuated narrowly and
closed unchanged at 8l9p.
Among other Chemicals, Anchor
found support at 195p, up 5,

while RentokU added 2 more to

170p following Press comment
highlighting takeover possibili-

ties. Hickson International con-
tinued to trade firmly and edged
np 2 to 400p. while William
Ransom, still reflecting, the
interim results, firmed 5 afresh

Clearers below best

Midland's buoyant perform-
ance prompted sympathetic gains to 295p.
in the other clearers. Best levels
were not always held, but Lloyds. Stnreq bnovant
still ended 15 higher at 463p,

olores Buoyant
alter 467p, and Barclays added Leading Stores were buoyed
11 at 458p, after 470p. NntWest
hardened only a penny at 6S3p,
after 692. Elsewhere, Standard

by revived hopes of a reduction
in personal taxation and con-
sequently displayed a number of

issues also provided some note-
worthy gains. Next responded tu
US interest and advanced 17

more to 242p, while revived take-
over speculation lilted Execntex
Clothes 24 to SOp. NSS News-
agents, still excited by the stake
taken recently by D. C. Thomp-
son, put on 10 to 14Sp, while
Our Price, annual results due
next Tuesday,- improved 15 to
540p. Snmrie Clothes rallied 6
to 42p following the appointment
of investigative Inspectors from
the DTI coupled with the chair-

man’s confident statement on
current trading. Rowland Gaunt
rose 9 to 86p on the disclosure
that merger talks are in progress
with Spong, finally a fraction

cheaper at 19Jp, after 22p.

Thom EML 15 better at 404p.
led the Electrical majors higher.
Cable and Wireless revived with
a rise of 23 at 61Op, while GEC
and Plessey both improved 4 to

180p and 190p respectively.
STC also firmed 4 at 106p and
Racal hardened a couple of

pence at 176p. Elsewhere, deal-

ings in Vltatron resumed at 85p
with a close of 83p compared
with the suspension price of 45p
following details of the agreed
bid from Medtronic of the US.
Acorn Cmpuot r,ent — —
Acom Computer, a dull market
earlier in the week following
director share sales, rallied 11
to 78p In renly to Press com-
ment while Qnestel hardened a
couple of pence to ISOp follow-
ing the preliminary figures.

Modest end-account offerings left

Arostrad a couple of pence easier
on the day. but 30 up on the
week at 286p; the shares have
jumped 94 on the Account in
response to comment on the
profits potential of the group's
compact disc.playing systems.

Interest in the Engineering

sector was selective James Neill,

the subject of persistent specula-

tive activity earlier in the week;
put on 5 more to 201p. Renewed
investment demand lifted Pegler
Hattersley 8 to 3S0p, while

Babcock International came to

life with a gain of 7 at l86p.
Buyers showed fresh interest in

Blackwood Hodge, up a couple
of pence more at ‘42p. Wellman
were also noteworthy for a gain
of 3 at 22 ip. McKechnic, in

which Williams Holdings has a
stake, were supported and put
on 7 at 19$p. Meggitt Holdings,

in contrast, eased 4 to 107p
following the preliminary
figures.

Foods met with selective buy-

ing interest. IWe and Lyle rose
6 to 55Sp following late demand,
while S. and W. Berisford firmed
4 afresh to 152p on buying
ahead of the preliminary results

due on February 24. Against
the trend. United Biscuits
encountered end-Account selling

and dipped to 225p prior to dos-
ing a net 4 down at 228p- Re-
tailers showed J. Sainsfeary 6
better at 360p and Kwflt Save
a couple of pence dearer at 226p.
Secondary issues, were featured
by Bassett which raced up 17
to ISOp amid rumours of

imminent takeover develop-
ments; Hillsdown Holdings and
Avana were mentioned as pos-
sible bidders.

Reekitt and Column np
Leading miscellaneous indus-

trials presented a distinctly firm
appearance. Reddtt and CoImam
featured a gain of 40 at 695p
following reports of .a broker’s
upgraded profits forecast. Han-
son Trust staged a useful revival

with a gain of 7 at 155p, while
BTR, helped by Press mention,
put on 10 to 410p. BOC, 315p,
and Metal Box, 640p, improved
6 and 10 respectively. Glaxo,
in contrast, lost 20 more to 86Qp,
while Beecham also met selling

at 355p, down & Elsewhere,
Turner and Newall returned to

prominence following the favour-

able statement on its Zimbabwe
subsidiaries and gained 9 to 157p
Sketchley, still reflecting tile bid
for Breakmate announced earlier

in the week and the reorganisa-
tion proposals, advanced 10 more
to 4l8p. Demand revived for
Bank, Organisation which
advanced 16 to 503p. while Enro-

' pean Ferries, partly reflecting
the improvement in Stockley.-

rose 9 to 157p. BestobeH rose
7 to 237p on BTR bid hopes.
USM-quoted Parkfield Group,

sale of its commercial vehicle

and Austin-Rover operations,
brought the shares back further

to 36p for a net loss of 11 on
the session; earlier in the week
the price had risen to 71p.

Jaguar, the subject of con-
siderable US support and traded
option business throughout the

week, touched a new peak of

438p before settling 5 up on
balance at 435p. BBA touched
2Up but later reacted to 204p

—

a gain of only .2 on the day,

while proposed merger partners
Automotive Products added 4 at

201p, after 205p.

Leading Properties revived
strongly. MEPC were a particu-

larly good market on asset value
considerations and rose 10 to

298p, while Land Securities

firmed 8 to 296p. British Land
were 3 dearer at 158p and Slough
Estates a couple of pence better

at 149p. Stockley came in for

strong speculative buying on
takeover hopes and gained 4 to

75p. Stock Conversion, in which
Stoddey has a sizeable interest,

were unchanged at 520p.

P. and O. Deferred were out-
standing In Shippings with a rise

of 15 at 468p. Ocean Transport
improved a few pence to 189p,
while speculative buying lifted

Milford Docks 8 to 70p.
Textiles finished an extremely

lively week on a firm note.
Activity again centred on Coats
Patons which touched 239p be-

fore settling 9 dearer ozt balance
at 238p as hopes persisted of
a counter-bid to the proposed
merger with Dawson Interna-
tional. Tootal responded to fresh
speculative demand and closed
3 to the good at 87p with
Vantona Viyella mentioned as a
possible suitor; the latter,

scheduled to reveal preliminary
results next .Friday, eased a~few
pence to 450p. Buyers also re-

turned for J. Crowther, finally

5 up at 99p, and Tomldnsans,
15 higher at 235p.
Tobaccos a^ain featured Imps

which advanced 24 to 269p in
active trading as investors con-
tinued to take the view that
Hanson Trust’s offer would
escape a reference to the Mono-
polies Commission and could
well be increased in the near
future.

Oils rally

Ahother rally by North Sea
oil prices, reflecting rumours of

Renewed strength in the

Financial Rand and a marginal
decline in the bullion price on-

sured another dull day in South
African mines. General lack of

interest from either London or

the Continent coupled with a
marked reluctance by Johannes-
burg traders to chase stock in

the face of a strong South
African currency prompted a
gradual decline in golds and
financials which retreated for the

fourth successive session.

Bullion traded around the S337
level for much of the day prior

to closing a net 31.75 down at

S336.5 an ounce leaving the

metal 513.125 lower over the
week.

Heavyweight Golds were left

with falls of. up to £1, as in
Randfonteln, £651, while Buffels

dipped 2 to £17|, Free State

Gedold a like amount to £15}
and WinkeDuak * . to £13f.
Among the cheaper priced issues
Elandsrand remained a de-

pressed market and closed .31

lower at 500p and Simmer and
Jack gave up 22 to 160p.

The Gold Mines index lost 5.8

more to 322.0 extending the fall

on the week to one of 19R.

Financials tended to give

ground where changed in

extremely thin trading. Gold
Fields of South Africa slipped
19 to 937p despite the sharply
increased interim profits and
dividend announced earlier in
the week, while Genbel fell 40
to 770p. “Amgold" £1 to £51 and
Angln American Corporation 10
to 960p.

Good gains in UK equities
helped London-registered Finan-
cials make modest progress., Rio
Tinto-Ztnc edged up 5 to 565p
fcnd Consolidated Gold Fields
hardened a couple of pence to

472p, leaving the latter around
20 off on the week. -

Another modest rally by over-

night Sydney and Melbourne
markets helped Australian mines
edge higher during early trad-

ing. However, sterling’s rise

against the Australian currency
saw most issues slip bade to dose
little changed on balance. In
the golds Southern Resources
attracted good support and set-

tled 4 up ht 74p but coal pro-

ducer Oakbridge
.
came under

pressure and dropped 6 to 50p.
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CORPORATION & COUNTY
Lendob County atjpe Coos 1920 <or slteri

Greyer London Council 8>*pc SOWS *78*»

Bviid
1
Conn- I2uae 1957 1^1% ^MrmJaoham Corpn- Ik 19*7 tor •!!*>

£22 (S/2t. 3PC t19021 1932 .tor aftan
£23 ’i Sl/l). 3

1lPC 19*6 tor afttn
iltifc

Birmbioiwra

Gwiwkh fLendon Boroofth

Lincoln (Corcn. 3PC 1919 (or *IWI £2J
.

uSeroaoJ Corpn. 3pc 1942 litten G3«
Manchester Corpn. 3pcCons 1928 lot «rt«r»
£23K 4pcConoirrd £31
Nrwc*rtI*-Upon-Tyn« (CIW ol) tlUpe 2017

Nqttinsrham Corpn. Spq <mD
Reading Corpn. 3 >1PC £28 (Sim -

SaHord Com. Sjapc 86)BS £88jL
South Tyneside Wet BOTOMh of> 12L«pc

1SHE £99 12 14/2)
SoatncnO-^Aea Barouph Council 12«

SoSSw^e cirpn. «JUpe_83«8 £SSL* Oi2».
IZhK 1987 S8>*« UM2I-

fsTSs-Jssress,??iis fSt
HR)

DM.
ICItV OB

Connell

11»JPC

1 1 toe 2012

200* £101 'i

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

1 Feb.
[

' 7 1

Fob.
6

Feb
{

fi
|

Fab,
j4
1

Feb. > Jan.
3 !

31
year
ago

Government Sect

.

i 1

81.491
|

1

B1.7& 81.S1I 81.IB1

l

80.89* 181.34 80.04

Fixed Interest

—

87.50 87J6 87.131 86.8sJ 87.17 87.24 84.04

Ordinary v. ..1 1187.7, 1171.7. 1183.11 U63^j 1185^ 1161.0 9884
Gold Mines -.j 322.0 327,8* 330.41 338JB; 344.9 341.5 484.5

Ord. Dlv. Yield .... ..1 4.37. 4.41 4.44^ 4.441 4.46j 4.45 4.36

Earning*, Yld. fclfull) 10.66,' 10.74 lo.ad
10.7&I 10.86: 10^2 10.89

PiE Ratio (net) (")_ J 11.70 11.59; 11.53; 11.54; 11.46 11.51 11.04

Eaulty turnover £mj
Equity bargaltn

Shares traded iml)~

I
26,721. 36,047 86.206, 26,919! 25,099' 2B,00S I 25,365

— ! 664.61- 666.96 *99.13 439.76- 523.72 ! 496.68

—
j

33,705 82,803! 20,23B
;
25,102 23,861 1 26,704

—
[

265.0j 238.7/ 226.4- 222.8 248.0
j

277.4

W 10 am 1.177.1. 11 am 1.179.5. Noon 1.183.1. 1 pm 1,182.3. 2 pm 1.1B1.9.
3 pm 1.182 6. 4 pm 1.184.3. Day's High 1,188.6. Day's Low 1.176.8. Bdais
100 Government Securities 15/10/26. Fixed Interest 1328. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/9/55. SE Activity 1974. Latest Index 01-246 8025. * NII«22.17.

HIGHS AND LOWS SJL ACTIVITIES

—
j

1985)85 SlnocOompHoYn
j

INDICES
Feb
«

Feb.
0

High
)
Low High 1 Low

|
I

Daily

Govt Sees-I

Fixed lnt-i

Ordinary—

Gold Mine*

l 84.57 1 78.08
(18/10/88) (98/1/86)

90.98
I
82.17

(23/10/86) (28/1/85)

1187.71 911.0
(7/2/88) ;(2G/7/t5)

536.9
|
ai7.5

1(16/4/85) |(b/n/B)

1
>

187.4
(9/1/36)

180.4
(28/ 11/47)

1187.7
(7/2/88)

734.7
(16/2/85) 1

49.IB
(5/1/76)

50.63
(3/1/76)

49.4
(28/8/40)

43.5
MSI 10/71)

Bargalna~.
EquiHea -

BargaJna

—

Value
SdayAverago
Gilt Edged
Bargains

—

Equities
Bargains..-
Value

1

134.4

163.8
1343.1

134.0

150.1
1004.6

1

130.8

142.7
1123.7.

131.9

250.1
1038.5

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

IS Q-
1

** n

2° g-o|£5tS

IIIlai
a

1985/6 e«
Stock

go.
+ or O^ZQ

High tow O

S160 F.P.128/2
687 300! 7,3
«63 TJ*.'23/1
120 IF.P.24/1
|56 F.PJ31/1
— If.pJ -
120 If.P.110/1
18 6/3

106 1F.P.: 14.-3
5127 IF.P.: 7/3
^r330 ;FJ»^21/2
100
J101
*. T
tt
140

F.PJ
F.P
iF.p.;

IF.P.I

(F.P.

Oil
14/2

172
1310
75
130
63
176
125
120
128
134
358
119
107
|318
10

7/3 j*44

166 giBrookmount ~'l72
1286 Coble A Wireless 50pJ300
64 ifrChaneenrSeeuritlesI 73

118 Ohetwynd Stroets6p.il30
59ift *Granyte Surface lDp. 60

100 Intl.lnv.TsLJ'rey wfll62
116 iSUaaquee Vert 10pJl20
116 Klearfold Inc. S0.0ljll8
112 Macro 4 6p 124
125 •{Microsystems 10p_ll2B
1333 Really Useful Grp. 6pl368
106 k>SAC Inti. 10p_; |11B
87 iSigmeX Inti i

|277 (Storehouse lOp
7 Telfoa Warrants^

140 j^-WicKea 40p.„ —

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1985/86
NEW HIGHS (124)

•AMIHICAN3 /63. BANKS (1). BREWERS
J.41LP?N<^ C21. CHEMICALS <23.STORES (S3. ELECTRICALS 143.ENGIWERrNG mi. FOODS IS). HSTCI.S

(ViJ!Sgw™m om. iwsuRAMce is.
LEISURE 123. MOTORS f7). NEWSPAPERS
rtl. PAPER (*). PROPERTY (S3.

SlJPf!KR ,1 >- TEXTILES C63- TRUSTS
(183. O LS 113. MINES 03.

NEW LOWS (18)
AMERICANS I4>, Bank America. Cenenhr
Core.. Texaco. US Steel. ENGINEERING

>4*11 tMatthewl, INDUSTRIALS J33HartOM. qjdaere. Optometries. TRUSTS
(3J Cltv & Fore4on Inv.. New Darien Oil
Trust. Norm Sea Assets. OILS (6)Cbn. -

moot Petrolenm. Eg I inton 011 8 Gas. New
LondonOil. Pctranol. Petracon. Rnna*r
OH. OVERSEAS TRADERS <1> Pollr PeeK
Inti.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corpns. Dora, and Foreign Bands
Industrials

Financial and Props
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Othore

Totals

Yesterday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same
. 11 79 19 291 188 ' 68
21 9 52 102 78 232

431 2Z4 881 1.764 1,380 4.43d
155 63 363 - 675 458 1.821
21 25 78 74 183 368
0 2 16. .. 6 . 3 - 81-
24 58 102 129 31 45]
48 67 99 380 330 376

711 628 1.580 3,321 3L947 7.833

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

OPTIONS
First Last
Deal- Deal-
ings lngs

Feb 3 Feb J4
Feb 17 Feb 28

Last For
Dedara- Settle-
liou ment

May 8 May 19
May 29 June 9

Mar 3 Mar 14 June 12 June 23

For roic indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call

of Raine Engineering, Favion,

Abaco Investments, Berkeley and
Hay Hill, Martin Ford, Polly
Peck, Tricentrol. Imperial Group,
lAmrhOy Premier Gil, Associated
British Ports, Acorn Computers,

STC and Johnson Firth Brown.
No puts were taken out, but a
double option was transacted in

Beecham.

Issue
price
£

Amount

.

paid

up
•O O
m c c

W
1985/6

Stock I!SS t.
j

High Low oa

07.209 as 4/4 24Sfl| sou [Allied Lon.Props.1QS1stMortDebJ»2B 225a
•4 F.P. 1041s 104 Anglo-Nordlo Ilia* Cm. Pf. 104
VC F.P. 93 93 Do. 10* Cnv. Uiu. Ln. ’89/98.. 93

499.746X25 11/4 265s 33s* First Scot. Am. Ilk* Deb. 2026 2b i*

11 100 NH Ippm lppm.Groat West. Res. Part Pref...^ (ppm
II Nil 37/3 8pm 5pm UjrL5hOpProD.9U*Cnv.Uns.Ln.'99/04 6pm

100 XlO 30/5 10l B 10 Mid Sussex Wtr.Bia* Rod. Prof. 1996. 101?— F.P. — 100 995* Nationwide Bldg. See. 12 fi* 9/2/87_ MH/7
fso-sif £40 28/2 405* 36 Rorohaugh Greycoat 11*tstMtDbS0l4 315* + »

rt F.P. 94 98 Telfoa 9* Prof....- 92 lj

)09.706j£40 28/3 40X« 36U T.T. Finance lift* Gtd. Dob. SO18 381?

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above Average activity wee noted In the following stock* yesterday

Stock
Closing
price

Day's
changs Stock

Closing Day’s
change

BBA. 204 + 2 -20
+ 14

Barclays 458 + 11 Uoyds Bank 483 ' +15
Coats Patons 238 + 9 Midland Bank 432 +84
Distillers 620 + 15 P 8c 0 Deferred ...... 488 + 15
European Fames ...... 157 + 9 Tumor and Newall ... 145 +11

RIGHTS OFFERS
THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Ireue
price

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Gold Mines Index .....

Gold Mins* Index .....

Motors
Toxtffec
Insurance Brokers
Electricals

Oflies Equipment
Metals and Meal Forming ...

Tobacos
Health and H'sehold Products
Mining Finance
Merchant Banks .

’ —

-

Publishing end Printing

Chemicals
Packaging and Paper
Ozhor Industrial Materials
Capital Goods
Insursneo (Composite)
Electronics

Ufftwre

+31.53
+31.22
+15.72
+16.03
+11.11
+ 10.32

'Mechanics! Engineering ...

. Contracting. Construction ....

-+ 3.16

+ 2.67

+ 2.58

Industries Group —
Shipping sod Transport

+ 2j42

+ ZJ39
+ 1-98

+ 1.88

+ 2.40

+ 8.19

500 Share Index
All-Share Index

+ 1.81

+ 1.72

+ 8.02
+ 7.82
+ 7.27

Brewers and Distillera
•+ 0.73
+ (U9
+ 0.56

+ 6.78 - 0.80
- 1.47
- 236
- 2.72
- 3J3
- 3-89

A •• “ ""

82
100
760
DmStHti
238
16

S66
16

ttaoa
70
62
56

95

F.P.
F.P.
Nit

Nil

Nil

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
FJ».
F.P.
NU

Latest
Renunc,
d*te

IBS6 6

High ! Low

Si3
7/3

21/3

15,'3

19r2
7,3
7/3

2713
17i9
26/2
10/3

100
123
80pm
46pm
65pm
29

480
18lj

70
86
118
7pmi

Stock

89 I Cannon st Invs. 20p
113 <Chemring Cnv. Pid. OrcL 6p
44pmiCALA BOp
30pm

i

Gommerzbank‘Dm 10
zspmlcrsy Eleotronies lOp.
17 [plmtec lOp.

400 Peel Midge
17i|[Stormgard IOjl...

79 litiplex.-

80 junigroup 13p
Bpmjvyelkor (CftWJ I6p

1 “

P
93

118
44pm;
SOpm
43pm
28

480
181)
70
86
118
5pm|

k-or

No. of Thor. Day's No. of Thur. Day’s
Stock changes close Change Suck changes elosa change

Distillers 33 605 +26 Allabone 2D 81 + 2
Glaxo New...... 26 885 -10 Imperial Group 20 255 + 3

BrsW. <5. W.) 23 148 + 6 Lssmo 19 . .
165- —

Aitken Hums... 22 179 + 12 Pantland Inds. 18 365 + 35

Amsired 22 288 + 14 Argyll Group,.; 17 338 -10
Jaguar 21 430 + 10 Illingworth M. 17 U3 +10

t-B

+ i»

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS

Based on -bargains aver the five-day period ending. Thursday

Renunciation data usually Iasi day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
pased an prospectus estimates, g Assumed dividend and yield. F Forecast
dividend caver an earnings updated by latest interim statement. H Dividend
end Yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. r Indicated

dividends: cover relates to previous dividend: p/e ratio based on Isteet annuel
timings, u Forecast otherwise Indicated. 1 Issued by tender,

ft
Oflerad holders

of ordinary shares as a " nghre.'* •• Issued by way of capitaUsebon. § Fleeing

price. 55 Reintroduced. 11 Issued in connection with reorganisation, merger or
takeover. Allotment price, li Dealt In under Rule 535 (3): V Dealt -in under
hole S35 (4) (a), tt Units comprising two ordinary, on* preference and
urn warrant. •

, ...

No. of

Issr
Thur.

Chsnge
on No. of

Last.

Thur.

Changs
' on

Stock changes dose week Stock changes close week
Jaguar ...... .. 132 • 430 + 43 Westland 93 110- .

-23
ICI .. 130 819 + 13 BP •— 91 94S —33

Distillers — .. 109 • 60S +43 Imperial Group '• 88 255 + .S

...10S 47 + 15 Beecham 87 381

.. 101 885 + 15 STC - SB . 102

.'T ,aExtel .. 94 393 +13 Polly Pack lot. BS 145

Bariow^und Ptd.M10.l9i S5W •

turrow Mcnoaro GTOiW. 7 75«Pf.ltl3 M
Sw-W BocNW! C flW - - - -

L137 - _ ... _t0 £34i 8
i> •« <37>- •••

. .
SrKPf ss j M;i3.

tKU sr -

lOtdKOb 4994-99

BNvnt^ QiralcnfTJrjujie
Biiriten Hotter Wdgs fripePf- >. <0

Blue Bird Confectionery Hldga b»t.W (CU

Bhw *cicete Indwtrles 5 ’ipc2iKlOe JWJ-
2009 £54-16 23. 7PCOO 1988-93. £T8V.
9odDb J99247 £874. IWiKte .1994-
1999 em iiicra, WPiin
UinvMhNrnosUH Hides S^PCDb 1981-
1986 £970 . .

Boat ct^rr* A Son* Pt lilt 431] H 2)
Boom -Uetuo » 5ona _t9QRteU ^*8. C31!1l
BootHim InqloeeM .fPJ'JASO ^

••

Boot* Co 7WcLn 3008-93 6*11 S
oSSSm paui>pil« «U 41. VKFrnn
^2*tcr^md»-4.MecPr <££>
Btamaii (C- DJ t SBctn 1WWOM -IWl
Brldon OncDh 1988-93 £81
1991-96 £92®. 7>prtn - 2W32-07 £86 •

BrilKh -Alcan Aluminium tO'iPeDb 1989-

BritUft-Anwlkan Tofctaco ^>VSpePt «.11
42':. 6pc2n4Pf (iIJ5

Bimse
' ‘

98 l
Britten Benia

.. Briush B*er

sii AmoTTobacre*tffS^WHULlWO-
£91 Ij lOiriKtn 1990-95 £95^

Ml Bwrni IIKU 1®
„ .L>»h 8*er rmSIvArcLw 1*92-97W •

grltUBJjeny. Story TpcPt rill >b 1989-94 ETD L 7LPCOH 1*94-98
£71 b. 9pcLn 19« £193

British Prlnttno _COflwn
(£.1) 48 S.-23. cAmPT
T.SocPt (6H_ .80_rt3.TE3.

Corpn 4Jtac8Pf
UttJ 7S/9 <3i/l).

'SSnS‘SA'«yVSiB:
- tSlK

Locol ~/MthorRy lOUppc 8onde ' IsTteBB
£981, <*09

UK PUBLIC BOARDS

faffS*
1

TLocDb 91-93 6B2*{.
83-8% £97V «<? **•!««» 88-87 »4J*

sss 'siik°%njsstff

Dt MOa We* MWiTwater Wore* 3«
Ob £40L (312)

t
n
,,

iBrown Jackson (20o) itb 9 <a Nt 31.

B^SSSS1^ ipeL 1MBrM 68.l t.

COOinUfWtLn 1987-92 883.,
Brown <Jo/mJ A 20 V * .

-
KaiLMn fAe F.l i CO-Ctol IS OuJ>
Bonn 7DtLn 1913-97 £104,. >J

#_
4730

39 403

Port ol London Autbortty SpcPort ot
London A 29-99 £34, «J*pc 87-90 £78*,

SroWsft Asrlc Sac Corpn. lOUncDb 89-91
£954 t*m
COMMONWEALTH GOVT. -

jonar Etactrtdtv BpcGtd 2040 £76 7 <3/23

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable.in Undon)
Craecal Kingdom oO See 1914SU8.«BW»
1SG5 £50 (3123

Hangary tRjo dO T‘^(«lgWi (Assented

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS .

American Brands Inc 12>aPCLn

S25F& ^Tto
1^ S°5U1S

Butnn's Bpe2n4Db 1992-47 £79 •-

c-b,

Tm£Soo4 VstSS
7 8 9 500 1 21 3 S S

p#»-- StUtelCadoury
01(13.mnRMn-u

I

CakcfargatL Rabmr &9PC1*Db 1988-93-^3^

. Cantors (2M 180
Carrie englnoorl

10P) 148 «.'23

. irw Cp 10L
PT (£13 243 U

9LpcLo If

pr di> 104*1
'2)

41 £91 <4

17MW.

(K/71 * •

cirenh*m Y£13 *3'*. 4_.<*XL

.... 2009

Bm?
9
o? ^rae« lOJUpctn 20i0flte93 JW6

2007 (Reg) il2Jlj*i gn.ii
cEsartht 'wrbf
£1121*
Ml—

1

C

£108Jj(3i;i).

(Kingdom on ispcLn zos £110*)

989 (Raft)
GtdNts 1993 fR«

tmL <3)2L
1

^1
3

^SeLn
-
-'2d09

da. Frante 12^

3Via

VfOLp^SSOSA
2011 Fp-AL-IWX'M U9H A

BANKS, DBCOUNT
Bank of Ireland. iGoreroor and Co ef3

qjva’wieeont Hld9s ]*«* to «k*r Ord

Wales PIC ISUocLn

... a Wrtburg) CDM103

Mrira PLC £2 <50pd3 £29 (SV23. Non

Hill Samuel Group
.
PLC Bodjrf989-94

Central 6oc tatPif (£13

sotSrau Spc andM ccd a . •
.

mwarr SeonlttB Gtsosaattera or Aek
to Marcorr Int Cn? Ord3- 720

Midland Bank «-JT 7*^c Ln .1483-93 gTV"
tOLocLn 1993-98 £9S *4. -IdpcLp. 2002- ;

NrS^N
1
Wa«PnlBtter Bank PLC 7k M

*£1J 57 *a. 9« Ln 1993 £86*1 *« 12‘aPC
Ln 2004 EIOTN ..
Rea Brothers PLC 75 fSIZ) „ . Jj
Royal Bank of ScodaaH Group. 1 l.ocPrf (£11
Smith. St AutnmPLC 9*spe2ndPrt (£13. 103

Steniujd Chartered PLC 121recLn 2002-
2007 £109 Si *VTt
WhuniO VP'

,4*f23. 1 0gCT:
Pf 1992-97

- £93U h 431
Celtic Karen

c5enwti%ranri.li
Ourrinstore

Cbaturynd Stratus
-CMerlde Xte 7-%|arm_
OirSsS^Swl spc

CiavtonOtertnare
fJU Q/2j "

CMtsom-Pano Inteti.

WHt »/»>•' V-

1 990-96 .£7S.

^KPn?£ti
8
sot:tera

"70 93 104-

'.£* rira ;

E13 22
;
OS»-
VLBfiJb l4BM1

198440C'tfCfb

7iiPcLn

ur--**
£31>4

Cooiben ~GeP T«qy i»

'SSIfUSm^“ 1-.I m iara^fl i

f.*£1>

Grp7».pt

»?8A^S

cTp.^Lnfs Intel ffag n itji^o £tJ.*j
-Corear Brook Pulo A' Raqcr - 4 UpePf

.

40MS*r,Corelt
Cocrttr

CMrtluiMa ^CpcZndPf.^ (.1)

*-ocPI (£13 120 (4/23

BREWERIES
Allied *7'*

DS1448-93 ISfzL' 1
jVrfeO

bUPCDch 1987-92 £U6A 7.

-'ifftSK.
£77;

7 PCPI
__ _ , 5 *» *fc

bUPCDtb 1987-92 £86* 7.
1992-97 «Wj- 7VBCLB 19K-97 £77
64A Imwt /Wit 1992-97 £7oltD
Bell (Arthori and 5onS PLC 7UpcDeb 1986.
1991 £82 (31^11

“

4tduin9<o»s Browartes SijpcLh .2pgO-
2005 £84 (A'2l. 9>3PCLn 2004-06 B1 13 4
Buhner iH. P.jJjjM PLC .jjptfl? <£1).ss&L*
110 2. &Aipc2 . ..

Darenoort Bimaanr (tt

(£li
Mb*>

-3 Jjr
(£1i 42

o'lim/ers Co PLC 5*=9cUi £46'a- 7*<pcLn
1988-93 £79 U h •** 80. 10.5pcLn 1993.
iqcfi £97U

Etdrktee. Pope and Co -ftC Si«pcL» £81 *1

Soar. Smith and Tamer PLC 7UPC 1st
Mtp Deb 7983-88 £89 <501 _

Graenalt Whltfer OocPrt UEI) 95 6.7. 7Upc
Deb 1987-92 £34 >2 .i472r.- 7ectn

Owe Kkwfemj'Ions PLC S^toeDeb 1985-

GMHVMS PLC 7 *« pc’ La2001 £91 J* :

Hantreiand Hansopa PLC 430*1 40i
Heavuree Brewery PLC. llbpcPrf (

145 <31411
ewenr PLC 6'iocLn 2000-05

Imperial

1983-88 Ol ___
GemteragaMr Asaocttttoo^/JW

. . ^ T^peOb
1989-9* £829; ShPCLal.199446 £62.

fSte.
cSSSLS'oSraw m '<*=>

ss. *» «
(4(2) 1

’

Croda SamiraS'^nte^apt^yE.J 1

Crown Mae. 7i»&r-S1l 61
Crowther (John Edward) (HWot) SitpePf

• l£ll 48 (4*21-

L

Cryttatate HIdpi- fttocLn - 2003 £t1 L.

BVpcLn. 1999-2000^£2400

Davies A Matulfe (lOp) 64 „
Dawson Intel 7ocD 0198^90 £81'x<SV1}
De La Rok- 2A5pcW atr SO'i <3>2)-

Dabanlieint-7i«oc2ndDb .1994-96 £74ii M
(31.’ IV SHpcLu ' 1SBE-91 80 It*. 7UPC.
Ln 2002-97 • £84 - 5 tS.^. - 7WT n
2002-07 £*8 It. . .

Delta GTO- BpcIstPT -Ub (5/23. 7VncDb
1985-90 -£85 6 <5723- lOUpeDt 1995- .

1999 £97 (s
Desouttar Bros CHIdgd) 52AcPf (£11 55

1

(31113 .

cwhlrat (I. J3 (HWSi) 9.7SpcPf (£1) 94
(XI ri)

, Dcwburst & Partner (top) 3S
D>ckl* (James) A Co -(Drop. Ferrolns*J- 32 1

Diploma 10>zDCT n 199<H95. £85 7 «.2I
Dominion Intel Grp Warrants 14 5. llkP«
Pf (£1)195 (S’T). .

Dew Chemical *2.50 *24l|
Dowtv Grp 7pcL« 1986-91 *76 7 pi/1)
Dunhlll Hldga. dJtpcPf. (£1V 51 01/1)
Dura Mill .30 .^7 131/1 » .

E—F
:

;

CRP (HJdjrO lopepf r 1) 87.- BocLn
. 1988-93 £70 ' . .

•

EAsterri lOtjpcLn 1*97.
ZOO2 i250m

EHI* " A Evmrd TUtfCDb “ SSB2

Biwfek-Hspoer. BPCPT 1992-94 ®1> 150
5 70 f*'2>

mtdedonl 60S 131/1)Elya /Wl ...
’ Erealev. (John)- 4
EnelMi China -

£65i«. 7izpcLn
(Etj. Enullah ElcCW’le 6<>pci

1 1993-98
Ln -1999-2003

<412). 7pcDb 1988-91
.

Excallbur Jewellenr (3p>mi 90

99 Db*
£72 ral/l)
1984-89 £87 *»

£82 -

10. .11 JIPcPI

33dc2ndFerranO S.BpcIstPf tel) S5.
. Pf <£71 42
Phnni tti-wsDh ioua.89 £8Hi IV2I. SN
peLn 2004.09 £S5L - -

Flddur Chsttanga IGpcPf SN2JB1 .115
€31 ’1) -

T
Fobri Intel 8pcLn lgSA-93 £7fA< f52)
Polkas Grp lap) 29 30
Foro- iirtnf Capital £ocLn 1981-87 £184-
7Lncr n 1 9SO-RK" <236 iJ2v

ForenInter TlpcPf f. If 127 (4’2l .

Foaaco Mhuep AVncPf otll SO Wfll*
8‘rej2ijPP» 132 (4£D. IDscLe 1990-98
£131 (*'2i
FrenU

.
Indatriw OocT n 1994-99 £80 .

Scv" SacLn zSa4^09*L57 (S."2). IOVpc

»7.
8>i(K±n 1987-92 £84 t*TZ} . . - ^MmioniU Martin DM A .fSOp) 740
(31*13 . - . .

ManoBald (£1) 415
Scottish Newcaattc BpClRDb 1984-89
£854 (4/2). 7Loc1StDb 1989-94 £79V

Seasram Dlsts 12*peDb 2012 £110b
Shrewatrury Warn 4pc1atdfa £31H (SO)
South African 7ntPT (R1J8. ra.2)

.

Vaur Group 7LPCDb 1987-92 £841 HJ

watnpv Mann Tromaa riUos SVpcDp _<31'TI_... ™
:

£31 U (3/2). 4LpcDb £36U (SJ23. 4Jme Futara Hldga 275 -80
Db 1988-95 £67 (S-23. - 5pcDb -2090
£54. 7pcDb 1988-93 £78* 031.- 7teie
DO 19*7-92 £80wa 10>:pcQb 1990-
95 £87 (31 13. BpcLa 1990-83 £82*i
(4:2). SbOtUt £67 la

WMtbread 4<ipclnpf r

2ndPT (£1) SB (4 2). _
(4:2). 7ncS(K]PI (£1) 58 <5c2). dwe
Db 1999-2004 £52 (4(23. 6I*KOb
1987-92 *78®. 6'iPCOb 1986-91 £79u
(S 21. SbpcDb 1984-87 £92 <5 2). 7Be
Db 1988-93 £80 (5'2). 7>«pcDb 1989-94
£S0<! (5.2). 7l^xLn 19BG-91 £85 L
<4 23. 7 Lpc Ln 1 995-99 £71 (, 12 (3:2).
,7LocLti 1SSC-200O £72', 3>t. lOpcLnjjmo &9ZM (31-1); SVPCLU £48

Whitbread Inv 198 (»’2)

l;pCDb
30-93

telf'S (4-2). 41.JK
1. BocSrdPI (£1) SO

.. -Gr-H
GKCMUilot Awtomettaw -534PCOb 1985-90
£82'i M'21. 6>UKDfa 198-ft £101 (*».
6>aPCDfa 1989-94 £76 <3'2l

S^^Ac0, m̂
i&V.^

0#£S ;«TWLP 19a8-S3£B2*l
>r» THpcLnMotors

Hides

1987-92 *7B*t

IQpctji 1990-95 fiO

COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

AAH Hides 4JOOn (£11 50
48 ftPCLfl 1989-94 £77 (4:23
AKCI 5i,peM (82) lot®

'. ISOCLn _1992 £112
^

General
l4‘2»

Geatetnar
(S;2>.GMm 4 Dandy Mom -108 <S?il

1 „ .»«» Gre EirPCLn 1996-95 tfiOg* 351k
J5.-81. ,7*|DCL0 1988-95 (3QB) SS* :Ghwd Intel 7ljpcDb 1359-94 £79 (SI2L .

lO'rOCLn 1994-99 £92': (4-21 •

crow Photographic prods (1CM--14S 6

X.

'H ill

13 2)
Goodwin
Crier TwI'iR flfjj JSt- 0/2)

'

Gra«i
r Mnwpooihro SpcPf <£1/ 4l.-«(o»c -

£94 M
HAT Groip SpcLn.

17 _

AMEC 1SpcLn 1992 £112 h CBXl
APV HWBS lOtipcUt 1997-2002 £183

Abbott Mead Vickora (5p) 226
Albion (20 p) 35 (5 2)
Albrlftllt Wlfcoa 7 LpcDb 1985-90
(4 23. SpcDb 1987-92 £82li (4)

Aisaa Alumlnlupi nPV £21.9 ?4.2) ..
Anted Textile Cm lOoctn 1993 £180
Amber^T^y ^HkJ* lObPcPf 1909-2002

Arden Cobdofl' Hotels (SOp) £10.7 (5'2)
Argyll Group wtr 22s* 5 JO'
Artnrll Stores 6k(ji 1982-87 189U-D1U
(4.2). MpcLn .1992-2007. £58 *

Arlan llbpcLn 1990 £92 (32)
ASOA-MFI Grow

1

91*kPT (£1) 115 6
Aahlev (Laura) Htdn (5b)

-

177 « g so r
Asaoc Brit En99 4.9pcPI (£1) 46 (32)

**3J» ^fMaeSYSsoSl. i£ir«

&Haroreares Grp. igi^cOb. 1982-97 £SS»,
”4/2?°”* I

?a CIH888W ewi. <ci> 83 V:-

;

WKSpr* siddelty’ Grp: sjipcW. (£1) *5tj
(5f2), VUpcDb. 1987-92 £81

Nlartay Grp, 12^p«pf, .UJ) 134 S .

HF»tln 4.S5DCPf. Si) 47^ - r
Helen* -of Lmh» umh-. mo-aa :rt(l

'

180

1

«

•87

flMr^e lJS.il. 1590^941
1986-91

Hlsftt-aad toil
Noachit

*

Hoechst

5®. Nmnantn
£94l« <5/31
HkW. 118

1987”7002 ”(5Op) 3SL°?9 2)
Araoc

(

Etectrtre. llKta 61«,Db

*«*! Flahariaa BUpcLn 1931-95 £74<3
Aasoc Leisure 7<:ncLo 1989-94 173 „
Audio Fidel tty flOp) 50 (3-2)

.
.(S-'lL SUPCLn.

Autooiated Secority (Hides) soepr (tu Howard- and r
fSS-'«8

Autermrtnre Ptedl 9PCPf I£1' — - (ST2* "reco*, ffl«1
IQ.apcDb 1996-2001 — ’

Arena Grow (Bp) 583
Ayrat!Ire Metals

BAT loda. Nta 1*80-90 £100t, 11.
Wff_ 80CFM *7,: j^cOb^ £4J JATQ

•
*-i5sr,fsai snrA",

.

,!

5^5 14!& /UK
) '•

•/).

>PCPf (£1) 107 (4 23
" V— '

?*?*? "iPfe

i°83

1

9
5;

4,2) '. SooW^Tfi.1**-

V jr —- i- • 1.^.

JWS
“

a!£S&fif7l a a»»zi. 3i,tc(£1^4414 (5,2). SITCOM 1981.(5:W5L 7pcD8 1983,90 £55u.
2ndFT -.-vu- -.8014.21, 31

£95*?

J9993P £771j (4.23KLMC BocLn 1998-2003 £60 12. 7«
U3 ISB7
2003
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
Dnails. al.buunuc don* shown below. have, been -trttair with consent fram"- i/wy are nor in ordar of exocution but in -ncsnding enter which damrtM'th*

last Thursdays Stock' Exchange Official List and should not ba raproducad
wrthout permission. ...

Derails relate Tothwte sscwHlas not! included In A* FT Sham Information
Sarvicas.

Unless otherwise indicated, danombiatloas. am 25p aid prices or* in pane*.
Tna prteaa.sra- lhosa at which’ thh busimEss was dona in the 24 hours up- to
3.30 pm on Thursday and sattlad through -the Stock Exchange Talaman system;

day’s highest and lowest dealing prices.
Far moss securities m which no business was recorded m Thursday's 0%e!al

list, the latest recorded business in tha four previous days, is given with the
relevant data. . .

t Bargains at spatial prices.- p Bargains dona the previous day. - A Bargains
dona with non-member or executed in overseas markets.

V- i

«
B

t

r. a.

i Z<±-
-•» l:

i-

1

Imrcrlat Foods
. ShocDb. 1085-90 £85

I'jewlsl Grp. 'fi.Bm.1ja. 2004-09 tK
**- TD-dpcta. .1480-

2*7* rj*!,
4 * U **'

Intcrnatioaal. Sip Maun n't .25; £1 10 ;

Jameeont. Choci. dOtu Sa IS 2)W1* E,®w"> IT.OSpePf. r£u

w ,d

,£1 ' “^ 8 -

Johnrtoo Gro JOacPi! <£.ii 113
Jones ;a.i sow snecPr. an S4 131 n».
J"«g» * JUdp*. ThOCLii. 2000-02 £fifi 7

KVlainnoo I’jDCln. 1987 £87 I3r2»
’

t»k>n Grp. (T5pi 25': fi
Kenoady Smjle fipcPI. i£1i 4S'i iS'2j
KjgjdJ* Woior Grp. S’.ecW <£l» 45

.
Kent iG.8i Sods SocPf. <62

'
pi 20 i3(2>

K leaHold New iSOJJIi in 7 S
Kynocb (G. and G.I 113 *4/2j

. . L'"M
j

'
•

iwrfbnake Grp. 277 13-2). aetLn. 1990-02

Lelaj'iJohm A 30 2 i5'2> .

L« Porte teds. IHMps-K SVimOn. 198S-S3
• £73'.- . ..

La+-f*f>fe Scott fiViKDb.. 1915-90 . £77

Lee Grp. «':PcPf (£1) 51 lj 131:11 .

Lewis ijdhni Partnership SocPi. i£ii as
•*«». TrjocPl. .'Cli .62 iS/2»

Lewfcr1* InvSC. Ttr.-SI:ecDO. 1985-90 £13
L
19Bl^*£B 1 »a

S*4'' 120 '®':ptLn - ,9*2-

Lxlcwi 10.011 115 6. Do- New 1*5 .

Li fecare Intnl. «.25ncPf.' *£1> to
Lister 5acPr l£1i 43 <412 .

London Euteitulnmenta i20s> 50 - -

London mtnematlonjil' Grp. 1 0'_ml.n.
1»90-95 £02 1- *31 'll

Lonrho «pc2o«Dh.-19S7-92 LBO HCl
Lovell if. J.l iHIdps.) 8JNpCDb. 1987-92
IMif-
Lowe Howin*-5nlnk -Cnppbell-Braid New
UOpt 320 2 S

.

•

Lnt»n lad*. T’.ecLa. T9R3-BX £93 ** i4I2j.
IfllMta. 7992-07 £B* (5/2)

Lvon - and .Lyon - 1 15V <a:2i

M.v. Dart DM. HOP) 31-
McAloli-e (Alfrecfl BncM. l£11 10*1; «3‘2l
M»rmrtl»vs - .Pharmaceuticals SprBPf. iEIj
46 :

McCarthy *t*me 7pcL«. 1009-04 £123
Macro 4 PLC-lSPI- 124 (32). New (5p)
121 2 h 4

M-inet and Southerns 5.25pePr. i£H 72*;
•I4.-2)

.M'-waneac- Sronxe Hide*. LpcPf, i£1« 67
4121 ’

Meaor National 10i-or®f. r«1» 89 <5121
Mortar and Spencer 7pc“f. *£l» 62
V*rie* 6'.-WI. fsn-03 ijljl*
Marshall fThemasi rLmlrvt -«0- r4i2i
M-«nev- Ferpman HIdpS. 7i;peDb. 1M7-S2
£78 •

Mendea. I lo»m*1 9prW |£1* lOB I4'2i
Menyla* • mo «! 40 Fn -IK 1

'

M-r*l 4»»rfl.'iril 58': 9 »5.2'.
im-wlc 1002.07- £93i, r

Mlrfcelln Tyre 9'-nr|>^. 19P2.9-T fp7 i»‘*i

M icro Pwlnean Ovstenn BocLn. 1997 £57 B
Minty 295 13 2)
Mifrrhn. Cru'lHn »>•rOb Tnod.-n|wi £07
F'-»r Sandnur Fabrln SotlstM «£li 39
. rwu

riu-lne. Invest 9i-pcLn 1995-
2000,£3S0 43l?)-. . .

NSS NewiSgcnts iCpCLn 1990-2000
' £1 S3**;; Jt; ci 2J
, N-wroan InoxiiUMK 10::pc.Ln 1996-91 -£79

'News' IntirmaUoMi 7Lprt» 1965-90 £85:-
Navi 7acFI A. till 57 (5 22. lOpcPI
(SOB) -38. 7BC»MDh.ig- (.£“1

Normaiu Group BhpcLn, 1999-2904 £114

Nora* Data AS 6 (TIK20) ui'i IS 2)
Nnrthern Pnplneerlnq TpcLn 2000-05- ££2
Id 2). -8*pcLn 1988-93 £821; (31 1).
9p<Ln 1990-95 MU- iSIl'’ •

Nottlngbam Brtdc 5o;Pt CEII 41 i3 2J.

OK ilTUn (19291 £pctrtPf CR21 10 (5~ 2J
w-iHame lut -• t 4^WJ ••

Owen Owen 7upcLn .1588-93 £78 r
:

'

. Parker Knoll 295 (31 :ll' -

Parkland Textile 170 -3 21
Paterion Zochonh i Dor Pi l£1X IIS (5,2).
Pavihon Leisure (IOkI '30
Prarson-Si«Ln 19BB-D3.£66. 6\»CLn
'9F8-93 1E72 3;. - BLpctn 1988-93
£77 (5 2). . ID’.-ptLn 2001-05 £90
i3i. l). - 10':pcLti .1993-95 £91':. 13pt
Ln.?D07 £1-U)V (3.23

PenlOS Did C2DpJ >07 J2 .14 21. 13hpr
tn 1990 (te/les «£inO (*)2J

Pmnieot Talbot Motor 5>iPtDb 1984-99
. £80. ’4 2) .

P 1--mi *n:N *1) 100-
Pfnssey 7V«Db 1992-97 £73 » V 4 i* >>
p.—K P-I-Pf iCit 46:, <4.2). -O'TPcLn
imv.-innj £icpn . .

' Portsmouth- Sunderland Newspapers lo5nc
’"r"*! (£;' 123 Ol T)

Prwnll Dlldrvn «'lWP1 lOOrl 19 a! 2).
' fii.pcPh 19»4-*9 £5*1* I3-2J •

P-»t* IFj: EnelnserHiB- 7‘tpcLn. .19B7-92
£77 ’

Prets Tools fl Op) .68- .

- •
. Q ,

-R nr5 •
. |

•Qumnit Ma>rnoTO«'12ocfitPh an it filpt
-4 71. . 10:.-DcLp . 3989-91 JBB3T-
(Si2). = --

SornihervUI* ^William) 265 (4,2)
' Spend (CA) <50a> 425 13 2
' Spti.e.a /MoeDb '*#4-89 £95-*
p»p Furniture Hidgs lOpcPI <C1) 1024

SWMy .
IM 5I*PCP1 £!> 44:. ,s 2).

7':scL» I9F6-91 £83 I*
.

StaWft Xlpotnala «20» 360 131 1

1

Steel Broawn Nidus 4.7p:Pi f£i) 46
(•1). 7ocLn 1990-93 £66<: (5 21. 9p
CL* 1990-95 £79 «5.2)

Steetlcy 6^DCOb 198=^0 £B2

9

Slade ard (Hldm)' flOp) . 22 -

Score house .'I0n> 297 B 300 1 2 3.
9gCLn 1992 £192

stravd Rller Drwnmond epcPi it!-, so:

S«h^in Wo'vey aocPI (lr£l) ICCJB
13/21

Snter Df . (So) 180 -

' Swire" iJohn) S-IocM. f£1) 75
Symonds End CM 14-».

»dt^94
. Tl GP S.CpcLb 1 989*34 £64

7.70CUI 1989-94 £75 9pCLn .191
£H>«

T»rm-r fiVpcDi 1989-94 £70^13/21.
7 iJPCDh 1937*92 £«0'; tf!2). 7=a*Db
1B94-V7 £73 4.- k)2). 8 'jRCL* IVUU-
ivya £79 v. (4.2) .

. Tate and Lyle D^-pcPf l£H 56 (5J2/.
7spcDb 1989-94 278V 6VPCLP TM5-
19VO £80. 7 .;pcLll. 2005-08 ’ £a8i.
lOi.peLn 2003-08 £9I\. ISacLn <994-

tJ£FU&^ 9&X* 1987-90 £83.%

Te^mhlon Sooth tOpcLa 1997 £12S. 6

feweut iDpcla 1991-95 £i5i.'S2> .

Tara Go 9pcP1 1997-2000 (£1} 105.

tk H:dss (10p) ISO i
Thomson Orpamsatlon 4.72scN (Cl) 55.
5.S3PCP1 (£11 68 70 »j.

' 21 7PCP» O*.
3pcDb (1964-94 £69- i4 2!. 7(*pcLe
1 987*92 £76 14*2)

Thomson T-Liitr 173
Thorn EM) SocLn 7004-09 £46 V*.
fa'-nrLn 19D5-B9 MM ?M ))._7-?ln
198«*-92 £82. 7*toeUt 2004-09 £69 1*

i; J5 7) *:-pcLn ma*-04 £«4 —
Tiger Oaw 5«tprpr CRD -’0: <*'*>
TlUinq .IThomas 4.5SpcP( (Pi'll 17 124

.

5.25PCP1 Hr fill; :3'2>. SPCDb/1?8%-
. 8-.n-Ln l«l»^« rn *• ’

-notlde Gp T 1 t-DCLn 1991-96 £«*5 (42)
Tomkins iFH) . 91 -pcLb ’904 £1*1

Go skPI (Eli 4>:.. 4V-rDb £*9
'

-tl 7'.wr>h i"-5.90 £75’. *•?.).

7 '.ucLlI . m-g.n* £7« I. 6 1* (P'21
Town nob) 100 l!;2'. A Non Vot

•Op)
~c

Tmtr. Komc'ey. MiHtooum <HidUS) 8-Soc

Tr»(a ,qa?
>

-Home 'nrDb (£1 '57 PocLR
nna.on £70 /* 71 9:;pcLn »nOP-"5

£*c (4 7). ' 2 lOLpcLn .' 2p0i -06 EPS
,

ML’* . .

TrrnspnN Oevr'opmerrt Gp 4.7pc*| (£1)
<i«» 'l l) .

Trvn-wnrrd Cerwwttmi . (45) - S37 72
-v, -J

Trinlrv IntnH ' HIPn (FOp) 229 32 3. 4n SprPf «£- i .*1
- l-> - --.pcP*-!**) S*»
T-ir-Hiau*n Fo-t- rqye.Q/)
«#»<, 7 T • igtylt "S Fnri,
tK>*\ n -ip-tn i“**r."Wywi. 447.1,- 14 71
Tm*r and *•*»’ ’"'"'Oh
rv— - -

' nrOb i»iK.ww £~* fV*.’

Td/yp! Con 8I.0MJ1 1«wt.*a £V2 <r;v)

I'tU GP " "*P6 £83'- .'C.-l
UniBate 6prt»( «£11 50 (312). TVpcOb
86-91 £84 (5/2). - SocLn 91-96 £61

.(4.21. 6'ynd.o 9.1-96 £701* «512). Do.
92-97 £61 '5 21 _ -

Uni levrr 7m1stPf £!) 56 (4 2). 6oc2nd
PHEti 64 14J2>. StsKLlrn-U.OF CB3h. .

7VPCLH 91<2006 £7012 % 1 *£,
' Union Inter

-
6<xPf '£1»_*9*. 7pePF (£11*

3»»i IDocAPf ltlJ'78-.
United Biscuits Wrats to tab 100-2-3.
8rent. 93-98 £79V (4.2). BUpcLn 2003-
OS csov. M(2)

. :
Upon '<*.1 44

Vantana Viyeila 4.9pcPf.i£n 5»' _ j .

Vickers SpcFI i£1> 41 i4i2i. SpcPHTax
Free to 3Vp» l£>> 60 (5-3) •" - .

Victor Products IOpcPT /Cl) 96
-Victoria Carnet 52': S'; _

' •

-Volvo AB 8 XSKr2£j £S0k

. . -
1 W—Y-—-Z •

Walker Stafi' iSP) 46 i3/2)

Walker- ai *5p). 26 '• '
.

Warner Commomcations (Sli C27.7 (3.2'
Warner 'Holidays 6>ptPf «£1l 52 (S.2)
Wedmaiv lUpci-1 i£Tj 102. j 5 6-
West Bromwich Spring TlJiPcPf CE11 55

vJSflMltd. 71*pcQb 87-92 £67. lJwtDb
JiiOB £108 • _

• •

Westwooo uawes B l12>;p> 390
WoiucroS 4.JpcM 1*1) 47 '

Wlpfatia 7KPT i£1 J 98 >3|2). 6>*PCLn

vwg^ia ^eaoe
,2
6(*pc2ndDb 81-86 .£95

WiiU«m» ‘
1 D'lpcPt t£1 1 llSh <4121. Soc

WlisonNci^UcPf (£1)' 59 (31/11. 10';pc
2.1dPM£ll 1U41 '31 .1 >

. . .

• Wire Plattlc Propucts ‘ig®1-? 1 rJi0-.?Woodhetd 'J.t B'dJcLa B9-94 £841 (5.27
Woo«omwwr7t:PLPl «CTi 5S 6 *3/2) - .

Woolworth I4pdji 87-49 £105. B'jpcLo
juijg tjjgi.- 20 1

•YiMiW. t.» 7 ijpcPf t£1J 42 Sli.
Vortsmre c+temicis Sm.Pt l£.U 40. (3/2).;
UiiPCLn 1741 i>IM.10 a(ML - *

Ydughal Carpets’ SpcPl 1NS1

^ qvKVta' UY1UPCPI 1*17 ’703') 0* 2). -
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;tiK building societies^ A PROFILE
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The UK Building Socicries, muiiial savings sodeties for
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•SSS^SrfLDiNG SOCIETIES .BILL—The main proposals:
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of- lending to Class 11 .assets. 5% onjClass HI assets.

KSdom to offer full retail banking services. Ownership

of Estate - Agency subsidiaries. Pic: status willi members

^Srepon on the UK Building Societies will he published

S 'the Aotn issue of THE BANKER. -For details of adver-

Yhtine noaee available in. this report coolact: r
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Hunterorlni Gp 6';prCnrP( (£1) 94 (5:2)
ntervisten Video iHJdgs) (I Op) 4
7stCnrP’ (£11 20

jeeants Vert iiOpj 121®
i.rrron S-4 265:
Mv-ory Camau-er 7.8pcCnvPl 1984-96
*lr£l* 1 1D *3 2)

M-tit E :P“'in (10"’ 133 14 2)
Microsystems Gp (10p) »Ex Cap) 129
(31 II. N;w (lOo) 12S 7 8

Midrummer' Inns (sor) 300
Murk, Cnre *16-5) 91
Nortnk Systems (Sf! 98 9 100
P»i I M-'h-el > el*"rei*Mr i-5l>> 11
PaviDft Intnl LlacCnvLO 1994-2002 £106
ID". 10 ' 32
l»*ra (ion) es 8 (4'2*
Perkins Oorni Mean (lOp) 25 (31:1)
P'0»;ay Tst (toe) 4v
SAC Iran • 10c) 117
SJame* l-t-l New BS (4 2)
?t-*Hlna Pii-'lsning. C*> i&n 7S
TMD Advertising HldBS (Sp> 1247 7: 7

a so-*;
T-tnnolan 5A (FFlOOi £l99'«t 200i )5/2>
Techno/ogv (or Business 7ptCnrPf (£1>
its -a-zi

Did Fr,end 'v Insurance 8 tRestVtgi (lOpj
465 (I Zl

V/eu York Independent Hospital iSOp)
75 8 -5 2)
WUkcs New (40pi 139 4Q 1. ]

SPEQAL LIST

RULE S3S (4) (a)

Bargains marked in .terurilies

where principal market is out-
side (he L7K and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealing)*
are not. recorded- in the Official

- List

ACi International 152® 4®

.s-2, . .

Acorn Securities
,
1 4Q i£/2)
>* 5** / ill i»

Amatll 5170 1512)
Airlermn Home Products £49

1

Amoco Caro £40', i4!2i
Amsa 1 'TC® 2Ampa) Exaloratloa tOSri r31.11
Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank US', • -

ARM Ord tCS
Apple Computer Co £l7't4i ijlZj
Jsfitpr. SI I ring *49 6 iS'2j
A lit. Dovelapmenb 9 .<?1 :l 1 -
Aun. CHI G*s 62 -31/1)
E?C5 Strait Oil G?s 8® *31/1)
Paveriache Motoren Werke £18E',Q
Riycrlsdie Vereinsbank DM 510® 'Si 21
Cetch Petromum 3 *4 123
Bertrio- Cox Inc US*4S'i <4 1 2)
Bell Group 355- (5/2)
"oral Ord Stk-l/Vi J (4/2)
Bn rules InamTrics' 2i? -31(11
Campbell Re«* Lata Mines £15', (3/21- -

Cape Range OH 2 ‘II’21
Central Naucnpn Gold 34fi® 50® (5/2)
Cheung Kan4 Hfrigt) 184 .d{2)
Commend Services Core 77 131(11

. r -.— 1 *

Cons. J nternatlansl Petroleum 125® (4/2)
Co-s Resources 3 vs ',

Cpocwrsvlsion l-c Com US*IS*
o»'mier-BeP2 -DM 50) 1410.20
-Dvrtv FF79 £"?S :

:

DevefODment Bsuk ol Singapore 145 £1
3: 2

1

• Dtamomf'Shamrock Corp 940 i4i2)
Dmktal Enuiement £MBJj
Disney Wilt) Productions £621;® *51(1)
Domter £- 1 > i5(2)
Dres-fner Bvnlr £'’4’

; US': 69’,
Eatteni Asia Navluallan Co ti;® i4i2)
Eastman Kodak £290 33 'a 4 a
Freeport- MrMoran | nc £11 '0-131/1)
-General Mills -USSS1 ', (31 ))
nist-Brocvdes yssiaa’-n <e/i)
Creeetmshes Tip *-2 *3/2)
r.rumhiau C-wp £19 *
Hang Senp Bank 410® '4/21

' r--.B" TO *
Haw par Bros Int 'iHong Kong Reg) 59®
HecJa Mining £10i« 14/2)
Nmneken NV £P.F'.9 <4 12) •

Hewlett- Packard £27'.-«
HICBChl 290® .. .

' - -
Mono Kona Electric Hides 7*1- .'Sill; -

Hbita-'Knnn Teleahane ICO rg-’)
Hunter Resources 93® 25 >4/2)
Hcmel *G E153:.o
-N»saii Devetopraent-S J9I2\ •

(Cl Australia ’10-* s (5(21
ItrtffttrJal Point*- 27*1
J«me* Resources 115
lardlne Securities ’74® (3121
,11m . Waiter .Corp '£30 '•

-oh-spn lohnsni* F.’H? ,5/7)
KLM >KonlnkllJke Luchtvaan M)J> £18.80®

. 14/2) •

K instadt AG £108®
K. airfhrri AG DM 410 '

Pern Corn 1 f*3®
Kot/morocn Cwp £10.45 (4/21
Kullm MalRvsIa Ord 35 6
Lac Minerals £17 (a,*2)
Lereb-lr Technology fii; *311 1

1

Laurel Bay PetroHam *n 14,-2)
I Itto-i Irdogtrleg r*7 iS’IV
Mannesman AG DM 24 31. *5i2)
MCA Inc com Stl: £33't -S/21
MrC-rthy Grmn *03® ,5)21
McPhersons Ord 1 1

S

Minnesota^ Mining ^Manufacturing USSB9®

Moet-Hennessev £7>0® 2 -5/21
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ci P’ri 60
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N-ws Core 555 ,?if1)
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- M-.rvi.-le I-C 7«(r*^T2)
Nora»t l•’tmmt^on*l 42®
Nerth F'inders Mines 145® .31-1)
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OH met Resources 2DU 4© .4:2)- *- -1 - -hr ”*! (R-s\
Oil Search N-w *’;» 4« 3 I, (x
Pan Am Carp 615 <5/21
Para nn-i peSOI'rteS A 1 * l5l2|
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Pririlco Ine £R1 *• C1I21
Pet*o Fnergy.,71-* 13 y (1 > .

-
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Planet Reon-wces Group 3'; (412)

r2.»'l
l

HdtV&?'
>

Hklgs) It® .
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Siemens AG rV’ 1 '') •*- 9® 40U DM 799
FI-n»oor" '.**•( S7P f’lZI
*nnora Gn'H Cara ’EJ'.
rranHar-* rii! ol QSIn £'3\ f«r>>
'Jrim C'-ss A C-»r 79121
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T«r’ Cn-m B £•> 9‘. (5'7|
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T-v— Oil A„ mv> -5/21
Ts-vneii AG E*’ *512’
Vrl C-rati—-tel Com r->7*mi (S/2)
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yam 1-) -a ’1
w-moa* i” *4 1 ’I
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•«o—Hide p->-.’eem W l5>’1
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World International iHIdos) 21 (4/Z)

RULE 53S (2)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed
- on- any exchange

ABL Como Tech 82 3 4 1

Adnams B i£1) £18.40 6
Airahln inds 25 't 6 ’; U.
AH England Lawn .Twin's
Db 1»"h-90 £14 530 600 14/2)

Amal Metal corp 5 4o£.PI f£1) 22 7

4%Do. «1n1. . 26 '.

God £500

Appleton 1 1 (Jo) 16
Astra Hldos 1 3S tS'Zl
Barbican Hides ilnl 3't k 4
Cambridge Inatr '5pl 120 i31H)
Clucus Cleanert -£1

1
.105 Ij/2J

Carton Beach i)0o> 40 1 131 Ml
DivvSon^Vm) 'Itpl 4 10 2 131/1)
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office 2.8PC PI
£1) 21 5 6 14/21

Explaura Hldgs *5pi S '1 1, 6>« '»

Fredericks P ace >E'J I25 a«
G^driUi (Edmund) Hjdgs i£1) 249 50
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I

Guernsey Gjs Iphlif 1)260
H»ra Rock Ca(e,'20J 65 h -3 '21

'?» 4ft 3 * 01/D
31 .sun

lerfev .Gas VncP?* '£l> =5 13/21. Socapi

New Wnwworli tCcwMtnDb
12PTDD 1985-87 £100

/Ptuinrr 80. 3'.PC?MW '£5» 140
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’ f*p
54 (4/2), Spc

Db iyi£rS apcPfitU 39
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Many and Overseas lr.» Tst vl.p) 11

Mera'mt nrjl 230 ' 7 iSJ3J_
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Midland City Partiwsbin
;

'ip«l 213 11
Neill 'James) 4 pc?i s.1) 31 2 (4|2i

Dll'ham EstS iSDnl 90"in 1

Ood/esTT.*pVT8«-'^
'

Panthear Secs 6ocPf i£il 34;
Porump
Rangers

Sfion
rmours .»r- _ ....

Sheeherl Near* - - *.} 5 J5.'0
*outhern Newsrypers 'in 238

i 1.
T-ddufe I’pP' S'f.ft
“' Daniel £10 615 M '5/4)

.£ l"i IS
Jo-'r.
1988-90
2cri4thPf •£*

war secs sdci-i i-> 5 ill'll
,s;;j

SuMcPf'ilU^^
' Ncarw L

Thw sites
Uto Tst Crao - -
•**>»tvb/T a -N-Vtq .

Wistvrh (ip' it ^(5/2)
Wvnsiar Props

MW TSr«5®l i£^*.
£
.
3
c?s

a
7

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings lor approved companies
engaged solely In mineral

exploration

V-nmare Oil Exploration .-|£0 Z5J 4
Njicn west Oil Gas iS3p* 8 0/2)
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WFafi
CAP#*-— tllB.0 1917
IdMSHMKd Q8L2 1919

Sraanc

4a«1 Grerapi PL
JUMT E«rao ’to S _ . 1335 6
EmExcirai+i+5_ .m
Jasan EaKdip! Fee 5 . . IJfiK
fUBata(UraBiFet6 ATI
SEAMEtawFcbS- -*116.9

. 'UiualiMnied

HTO Mutual Unit Managers Ltd
35FtM*unSi.ManchKt:rK2jAF 061-2365685

fej 5Ud ...J XOI

Nattonat Provident Im Mgn Ltd
48G(atrd«Pri)StEC?P3ti/f 01*234300-•

m SM1™ ^ fflFf bm Tn. !stu
015882721 lAeonUota

UPI Fsr EM Tn feT
(Accra Ural N77
kPI ArarncHTn
(Accra Urdol to 7

Nwthgate Unit Tnttl Maoagen Ltd (eVy)
3 London Wall Btiej, ECZU 5PU mtaaiyi?
Nj^hWtJvM r.n* 157 8i ]

ju
(Accra. lUtu 2235 JJ £jjMM QmIm Innraces Gnup m
P(I8<)a 4. Normcn NK1 3MG 0603622201

sssafiss-dfs- -sa •»

Octtewn Unit Trust Mgn Ltd
WFcortnra,^ Lnadm EUM 48V 01-265(071Sta«7ta W.| 523)
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BRITISH FUNDS
YhM

tat. l Mi

AMERICANS—Cent.

»« I T MiUs, LONDON SHARE SERVICE
ENGINEERING—Continued

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS—Coot.

3H:|
-I - I

-

S2M

25 T-_. SL9
IWA SLD

-25 (+% I na.7l -

1

36%| +3
15%k SL46
*»H +12 Mfic

W[ -25 -
,
u% — rto

6Mp H. 20c
28*01 +% SLM
322? — .

—

10 +V 20c

425p — —
465p ..... -
3tep — -a

SSt2
.

M9p P3

- QZ7JU OtfS-..-. I 2LS3I 30.
Prospective real letiennUon rate on protected inflation of (1) 10% and
121 5%. (fa) Figures fat proentheses show RPI base month farbdcdng,ie
S manta prior to tea RPI for May 1989: 375* and far Deeenta-

1985: 378.9.

INT. BANK AND 0*SEAS
GOVT STERUNG ISSUES

wspi—

I

CORPORATION LOANS
+V 1206 IUB
..... 11A2 1141
-% 12.94 12.42— 1LM 13.47
-it 851 1154
... 722 1159
-V 1166 1L48

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS

LOANS
BuMtng Societies

Peblte Beard and led.

Mstafieicd sn\m
Financial

8* !— liud

MM
IB* Lh

WS «
M7 — 121
7B*, 9J

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

I « I T MSSlS

Ft ttJ7
3 6m
2 W0Z

235 3L58

1300 1146
145 1L48
145 1258
- 1152
6 1120

522 952
9 Q20O

1985/86

W9h Low
*341 200
Q5B £88
2D2 92
85 46
Q2V 725
£10% 643
375 228
£15% 850
290 215
440 356
478 333
445 380
145 105
£50 425
72 33
56 25

*£19*i 668
£27 Q«
£264 004*
102 74*
180 74
32 17V
375 245
104 44
79 57
225 132
372 273
«% »

385 233
186 138

615 375
513 345
£2* oa
41 21
765 400
SOB 323
270 173
722 568
OU1 £68>i

1M 92
45 35
294 214
2* 725
m\ an
70 33
525 417
*752 600
QI £36*1
260 175
280 225

79 55
45; 26

323 19B
143 58
157 71V

306 193
692 <72
60 37
99 (8
573 260
W 50

1ST 220
535 405
475 221
410 237
775 420
625 270
4S 360
196 158
252 146
324 ZS
023 005
85 60

177 122
187 123
•400 270
92 57
375 275
240 180
193 127
193 125

405 2S8
280 104
435 270

245 185

195 130

BANKS, HP & LEASING
Btr I

Kberauin _ 68
adeBfettSJL. £32*
ideSetaer. £20
Intend liQ 375
Uatf 895
noKUlOa— 290
Scntodfl 375
ap€l 458
n5k¥ey£l_ 410
css MartTM— 110

Conn. Bfcnl twees . 56
Csanenblt DM10 _ £374(9

ChgaJfldJWflO £25
DeutscheBkMBQ— £235
EngfidtTnst 100
9ritltal.RB.lQp_ 153
NMPldficHdiSOL. »
Serrart & Rational- 285
Sonde 0%Mry.5p-_ 96
MwssPeat 78
UmSp 226
HfflSarmd 370
HK&aBra-KKS25CL 72
taepMl*n>£l 378
0na&Shn2DB. 138
Qefcmrt, Bewail.. 615
JopteH 463
WtopTO £24*
UaosMiFbL20bu_ 33
MeicmySecs 725
tataidG 492
WAnLBk.A$l_ 235
iJL West-C «83
Unman Bade£20— £98
MhaUdUUfldgs. 108

BetfBfc.nlSent— 282 +6 91 3* 4.9
SriwedersQ £12 183—2

2

SrcPadficSH) mV* +V Wf” _ 40
SottfcSLAofayn 37 « N2j0 - *

aaadsidCtartd.a. 448 f20 T285 L9 93
lWqnDoawe£l„ 648 +10 371-81
WtaFtawB £01,-1% 302.72 - 45
ffytfwcgl 222 -6 Q27< « 65
*Mnot20p 20 L._ 145133 28
Hire PorcbBse, Leasing, etc.

sanaa p?]lv g
2.4 41U
33 3

A

- Net Cte Sti WE
-2 Q31c 3J. 7J 45
-3 «B6S LB 41 1Z1— Q50i» 40 55 61

-H Q^K 25 A9 82
-V 0165% L9 35 14J— Plain 23 7 104

n 112 “ 72 —
+3 *021 35 45 7.4
+11 <063! 32 51 87

82 — 32 —— 1151 4J 20 17.9

+10 2852 — 93 —
-1 *2! - t -— 1213 23 SJ 103
-1* HIM — 27 -— ifllS* 27 51 73
-2 *124% - 15 —
.... 1*273 26 3l9 141
+1 2J 4.4 26 93— QMli U' 231 21« 13J — 73 -
-1 L7S- 23 -
+1 LI 24 35 135— 16! - 42 -
+2 1115! - 45 -
+1%W1A — 54 —— 1125 - 43 -— 83 _ 85 -

ti^ro _ 35 _
+15 tU7J 44 55 60— QSL32 - 63 -— 1! 17 65 127
-5 +16X — 32 -
64 25J LO 7A 201
-3 QZ75c 4 61 *
+1 1251 3L6 54 74— 055* - 51 —— 1a4« - 64 -

BEERS, WINES (

(280

niHatflm,) . 375
HefiBnm. 62
KrtMjrjSp IB
MemoadBnmea. 415
k(Hnthew) 475
!rowt»8w.CHdtf. SB
mhhCJjO 709
Hlers50p 620
lstatt7n.iL. <25
SOflMiUqr 385
Mltbg 190

HWtatfDta».20p- 75
tarraerdooDta, 3M
littSttn 185
Maaftn-dtaam- 328
MantenTbB«(Ban— 78
NternetamWioe- 350
Motad 224
MadtalUlfe— 150
ScMl&Hew20p 175
Venn Gnce 312
Wfcittread'V 237
Woh.&Dodtar 418
VamBrtwWSO*. **5
Do.Ntt.V.SQp_J 160

b SPIRITS
j+7 17^23— 143 32
+2 103! 25

12R 24
04JK15
23 15
4.9 LO
KU 3J

+25 1*71 35
-3 991 15

6131 25
+15 9115X 29— 165 42

4.93 27
1457 31

-9 7J4J1
-3 08V* -
12 L* 23

42! 32— 9071* 9
t33C 35

__ TL95 35— *33 45
65! 25
1M1 35

-1 471 22
+2 3L96 22
-3 169! 26
+3 83! 32

162 25
L_ 16325

AMERICANS sro as

, I T fcrlAUff 1 §
49 M» SL40j — 21 « »
44V+V SL2£ — 25 M5 82

98V SL2 - 25 378 212

14 -V 040 - 72 3X 206

34% SUC - 32 » »
900b +10 — 70 25

U -V a - 13 12 tt

44V +1S O* - 31 15 m
421,-1 036 - 23 Jl »
14 +V 73 - 13 38 «

oa - 5.7 “ »
Si- “:“l|

33a — - — 254 1W

1
sssa
rrnf'.»

I0.4C - 4.4

ia — 12
S65C - 63
VM- 64

88 591

160 120
79 55
79 55
94 64

IMBER,
235 [+2
112 ...
230 L„.
130 -5

52
344
368 +8

*5 “
45 __
122 +4
148
78
329

ROADS
lUJj 22 67 83.

|
W5* 26 5J 186
172! 23 45 116
3£ L9 33 227
01 - 03 -
45 21 40 145
172 35 35 06
651 45 3.4 106
02! —l5 —

i— - — 177
7i«02 89 T- 1

75 L6 65(133 1

ITS 07 7.71372
tfli 35 L6 246
«ai 4 os «
12A 32 14 06
20E 25 S3 t86i

ta«n 55 12«7
14S 17 16 1C5
V&02 1 -

!

23 22 12 225
|

*4H 22 t 7.4

3d 24 55 1L6
I

Hah Ura
190 20
56 50
91 50

50 24V

72 «
62 25
536 334
*322 182
152 84
114 62
95 47
25 16V
175 75
72 57
U5 IOO
112 05
« 56

. 61 41

95 60
297 117
84 64
34 22

274 Z»
119 89
68 24
308 212
<r 33

£142 £112

170 132
462 280
52 30
ISO 123V
115 68

T IS
130 82
95 70
£N £32
345 197

i

305 255
98 67
79 99
114 93
•311 191
338 232
315 195
143 90
160 104
200 m— 110

107
73
112
24
imv
198

600
142» 600

130 95
146 86
370 180
235 99
508 344

29 16— 60

254 I

052
93 I

46 32
225 147 1

161 118
270 134
97 63
22 12

520 300
79 53
406 226
73 40
555 347
160 10b
340 25
107 86
345 135
50 26
83 38

240 137
276 126
92 58

230 172
78 63
51 Z7
324 172
147 58

S44UQ4
380 161
256 122
320 276
*2564160
£84
117
£89
120
134
•83

107
275
104
164
2b
149
108
47
135
227
£29
256
132
£35
488
860

£208

i

94 66
890 (30
Cl 41
365 277m 82
322 180
43 25
£29
030766
187 141

255 236
78 50
179 124
320 25
260 94
62 35
28% 15

243 U2
325 185
87 56

30 16
16 34

121 102
23 a

170 78
79 50%

196 174

458 266
as a
100 52%
225 87
161 61
*52 BV
123 77
90S 440
29 14
66 47
436 237
565 220
625 408
1U a
S3 35
50 11
350 225
100 89
140 92
28 15
59 68
O0V 522
356 270
80 56
172 92
232 12B
80 27

138- 72
69 25
IBS 140
394 162
375 145
128 73
86 42
185 107
51 34
110 81
154 60
103 42
751 153
42 12
396 152

0V 685
905 680
570 320
£376 £208

67 a
288 168
29% 22

35 a
365 240
1216 Q47
127 93
90 72
92 39
134 93
38 21
220 100
850 375
660 200
£2bV OlV
no M2
192 115
85 50

335 218
195 116
615 305
M8 95
254 148
365 275
630 353
U 33
107 68
97 54
US uo
170 125
30% 2D

132 4b
39 23

164 %
38 17
43 33
190 118
91 73
120% 78
Z9Z as
330 245
336 162
78 42

VOeanhslerBra..
fajdcrftap—

_

Dewffieoiqti&iZ
PgeglafflKt. M7_
tOwnaCntf 5p_
*E3C50p
ErWi

FattrtarlOp
Feb.lnd.10p
Do. U’lOp
IfetojartKwcinjSp

FiriaiCrcgnop. ..

French ICer

Uttodbn
QbtaD*«cjA10o_
S(ee4»»USJ/2Cp„
HAT Gimp lOp
HeSealBar

Headmen Group.

HewdefrStaart lOp-
On. lOpdjL £948.

Ratal Junes Cpn

JartsUJ
bJmptat
MecnbssASJO

—

Wottaa»Ps-H»„
LafargeCop. nflO—
LtagUotad—
Latham (J.)a
Lawrence (WJ
JfieyfFMCJ
»L»AC1jdeatt_
LmeflCf.JJ
tlcAlptne (AUroseO

tetatbjfcSBBB20p.

WeLaaNdh&H—
Ua^wtSSoattom.
tenters tHtdg)

tetttfsKaflfn
tatters (Jett)2Qp_
ter&Hastfl
Ueyerfc*

ilBter(5taa)lQp—
Honk(A)
MowtenU)
tottrtttia
tottmtfaBBri*__
VsawrC-HJ
hnttanllpM .

teem rater

Wee -
23* —
58 ...w
91
26% +1
64
« —
472 —
3C2
148 ...^

«* +2
90
a
175
65 —
1C6 —
G5 —
SS
61
66

293 —
80
27 -1

274 —
95
69 +3
247 -3
40

E342 +2
368 -2
462
30
146 —
82 -3

275
25 .....

107 -3
76

£82 +1
S23 .....

270
09
76

179 +1
363
MB
103 —
190 +2
» -1
114 —
340 +4
£17 —
193 —
.675 —
120 .

—

200 +4
370 —
225 -2
44b +6

do S
387 +2

Net GtebVHE
Ai — 286 —
33 L9 8.9 8.7

mn 30 « 125

i

isu
2.9

SI
L4
12
26
43
LI

*h1h
bg«flZJ
tiO.50.7
fn£
tit 2J
93JK 89
M6J5 2fl

4.4 L5
L5B20
537 5-4

137 23

33 2U
53 23.9

AS 8.9

U 75
52 190
93 6.9

20 05L4I

L7I155
46 267
68 112
56 90
76 HU)
102 OLS
70 73
&4 2M
30 143
7.9 12.4

83 7.9
20 93
56 95

26 33 13.9

33 45 93— 52 —
25 Si 90
3.4 33 100u ta tt 1

33 3.9 1L3

dltWrm.).
lAdM
sonlOp

Sharpe&Fshrr 97
Sheffield Brick 36 —
tadafl(Wa) 520 .

—

Smart (JJlCp 73 +1
Tarmac5Cp 3» +4
Way Heroes ... 60
Tartar Woodrow 518 +25
niury Grasp 157
Trans&ArooU 238 —
Trent HofcBnsslOp— 96
TurriffCorg.^ 165
TjnmaCCottJiap- 32 —
Wtd Ceram #583^- 48 —

.

tereptart 248 .....

WartHUss-lOp 272 +6
WarringtoaCThosJ— 64 .....

Watts State 173 _...

WrtteraBros 72
WigglwsGroup10p— <6 —
HfHsmHCoanoilyl 322 .....

Wta*»l£eo>___J 347 1+3

63 13 83 133
ILK 21 50 120
1U 54 L9 123
65 21 40 1M

77! ID Ub 122
ogA7! 36 52 75

31 - 43 -
12.9 3.9 50 66
62.9 27 LB 2Z2

113J 33 37 120
07! 05 30 —
<52! 10 75 103
1105 22 3.9 137

60 20 50 123
065 6.4 25 60
7J 15 50 1BJ
62 13 59 QTfl

7J * 45
225 2.9 33 127

100 55 2.7 70
13 85 133

1h8Q 20 30 15.9

<Hi 15 107 93
gl&£ 22 43 140
142 21 40 153
7.91 M 33 126
105 62 L5 1LB
7i - 63 -
25 - 112 -
35 15 104 83

tifU 33 5.4 85
16J 30 35 9.9

$<£—* —
fM.OE 33 3.4 137
10 37 20 14.4

1d30 73 13 152
325i 2.9 32 122

4 30 •
33 26 177
30 L9 183
2.9 27 147
25 33 M3
26 32 120
19 50 163
4 2.4 4
10 92 7.9

18 43 156
*

23 5.9 85
35 3.7 112
33 46 92
33 57 7

3

30 « 5.4

13 75 133

U 63 1Z6
25 53 87
20 46 153- 2.9 -
23 4.9 M2)
32 4.9 90
- 43 —
33 50 86
20 32 170
— 140 —
16 73 10.7

27 52 9.9

a 116 —
29 27 14.4

10 42 190
4.7 17 136
13 82 130
60 03 4B.4

4 10 4
50 17 164
23 42 137
19 43 17.9

33 10 233
0.9 10.416.9
— 12 —
23 60 70
35 13 310
33 30 15.9

23 55 mi
24 351040

DRAPERY
4fc*Jotter?lOp.
MebomlOp
.DtaMoieGrCwW,

"STwsT——

.

Addey(lama) 5p_

AND STORES

1 Uol+5 t22S

iLehureGhUp.

.HoroeStrs.—
noUDZOp
MGroepSOp-
tors*'2Qp._
<rt(S310p_

tf.0M.rDgp—
ats’A—
! Mtf*) 1ft1

ridatdJJlfip—
ms Group lOp—

fetrriSn

ma(Rawfand)-

«<Cec8)10p—
sAomSb—

.

trCAJJZOp-
KSJUUp

—

teraCAJ

179 +1
480 +7
72 —
87 +4
316 -1
153 +1

18
51
335 +12
VB ..—
522 -5
241 —

I
43 —

114
I
3S8 —
164 +2

I
117
22 -1
93 +1

73 —
142
214 +6

342 +2
US -3
112

Hai ii »tMiin 2fai-

HteoeUK-lOp
HoW Group 5p
Homeltaimiqp
Do. 7pcU 1997-04.

HoareorLerose.

—

JwwIEmnOlOp—
HCesLUoMSp
LCPHWJS
LatesPtide20p

—

LeeGwpn

759 +17
430 *17
£295 +15
a
202 -8
.25%-%

95
1! 24 36 163

8V% — 110 —
8- - - 121

122! 15 20 480
122 15 43 227
btLH 33 15 305
*67 40 20 16.4

£6 07 113 225
1233 27 35 143
4! 23 55 133
123 25 20 282

8ZJ 35 25 130
30 4 85 4— 83
It 03 20 —

1675 27 33 160
191 23 24 265
81 12 24 100
21 35 23 120
C2 21 73 83

17! 34 33 U3
14.1 20 43 152
47 21 50 83

— 312
ftO.92 40 14 219
161 55 00 29.4

131 57 15 163
125 32 36 90
25 23 25 223
tU 36 20 190— - — 102
132 22 40 165

609 32 47 95
15! 3.7 23 170
d52! 20 45 &9
21 25 36 161

14 37 ISA
11! 17 5.4 15.9
153 22 70 8.4
d2( OB 45 4U)
fU 52 14 192
75 17 50 124

130 63 U 14i
1181 34 26 153
tl&l 34 34 116
r+ar 25 27 20.7

flWlU - —
hgL5 28 35 147
141 24 20 215
1141 10 83 94
121 14 8.4 120
1273 50 15 193

Dotted Inc5050—
UncraftlOgoarlOp.

Mrts&Sjpmxr
WmttaOUZOp

NBetfLetLiOp
teasBrosTQe ,

NSSNCHSlOp—
HextlOp —
WmIU'V
3v Price 20p
F—ilOp'.

PemfinttUp—
PramStaresUp

—

ProedrCJWfflO

efiK:
teteRlOp-. ~.

feOtettlOp.

HttdArstnWK/V—
K&O Stares 12%p*h

rin ‘A* . - -

oOJV—
i(W.HJA5Qp_
«r«.GJ5o—

lao
568
MB +10

315 *}l.
540 +15
65 +2

34
MO +2
31
36
162 _
»W+1

3.9« — 156 -
437 10 37 42-1

417 10 7.9 195
130 25 30 245
li 10

575 3.7 26 145
150 10 26 177
2914 401200

MBS06
Kgh Lew
110 721

1C8 35
306 65
*35% W
82 23

503 373
170 119
54 23
60 40

61% 27<

82 46
212 181

3 19
450 266
230 140
328 K7
73 «5

. 248 97

£10 2771

54 tatt
107 1148

DRAPERY & STORES—Can*.

Mce - Net JPW Grtlm
784— 0.416 62 150

185 +3 120 35 1 30 110.4US +3

I
inp' 18

1” ' — — — 286

i 42 *4 —
Sbvllfa. 418 +3 147 42 14 210

res5p 354 — $263 3.9 24 S3
5p 51 — !! - 36 -
1 47 12! 02 30 —
klOp MW— f1! 27 37 122

tttfVtfMlddSlO?- 62 — - — — —
Upderwoodslfip 382 — t^LM 30 IS 370
PJpin<BW 34 — — —
NectonaViiiSaUpJ 458 -4 dU 31 17 Ul)
IWWGHte 198 — U7.94 37 S.7 70
WfcndWbu* Z84 +10 156S 23 24 B0
WteBcg.wj-._j 53 — lass zj 68
Wgbli* I 103 829 0b 36 443
jUK^ffliUraD. 468 +U 1*7.7935 24 13

3

]
D».i'-^U» 2X0j£lZUa

+

1% — HI -
leaserUp J 158 1+31 6&S3D 21 1224

80 16 100
286

43 14 210
19 24 S3
- 36 -
07 30 -
27 37 127

S3 17 111)

37 17 70
20 24 150
58 27 68

ELECTRICALS
518 175 btSBectitBic 293 (-1
» 28 b. &G. Sec Elea 5p. 37 —

124 45 pUISMs5p 124 +4
I

HO 28 HAcenCm^mlOp- 78 +11
450 1SS HALrCltt 2S5 —
150 97 ^AlpbsiericSp Eta -2

30 IB NAistrEieaCete5p- 27
238 64 kndrodSp 286 -2
285 141 ftieMH'sortiaS;- 230
245 122 feftrWjnart* MS -5

200 48 lawfcaCncml*-- 67 +3
47 24 JAictaJnsWhVSp- 23
90 30 --ArlM SS -3

£35% £24VIAS£A AIL 'A'— £SW< +% <

£37>i a«y do-bt oay-v »

303% 180 TAttaatfcteputrlOp. 245 —
8 2iJAmfcJWrteZ%p_ 7 __

200 138 (Aric-ledSKlOp— 357 —
300 1E5 BICCSOo Z88 —
167 90 ESS IntilCa 80 —
ibW iOVlJ3«ceiiruwiftiJ iW+% ;

465 307 ^cwthorpelOp 422 V3
330 165 JrBrtalSp M5 -5

96 73 Mntasc4aSec.lDp- 81
207 143>fB)ttshTeteea9 186 ..._

97 70 larownBor.Hm 90 -1
30 TO Ktfsn ,*,

5p 13 —
41 45 ttBettRa&alflp— 40 +6
205 131 ttAPKta 205a —
307 95 EASEGroroTOp 200 —
250 120 kOUBsarntnlfa. 130 +5
165 24 HOPS Carrot* 7fa>, 25
64 20 KCPII Coaptcm5p. 32 —

*65Z 444 KtfeUMrekaSQp- 610 +23
377 195 KtttfrtigeEJec.— 262 +7
220 65 KCbrdsmECTVe- 90 ....

53 26 btarifcSro- J 47 -1
22s 128 I Da.7i0cOnCHHJ 143 -3

7 2%%Cftwng'5 Ufldss)— 3 —
20 6TwamlOp 19 +1
133 45 nCfamatlDp 76 -4

2fa5 190 IComeapSp 213 -2

143 38 HCompsoRHIdES.5p. 49 +2
490 310 BCttfi. MlciBwn- 335 —
146 116 btfroiTedilOp Z46d—
80 57 kCrstfrottEleaSp. 72 —

•290 189 KrigETtromclOD— 28ta +3
290 95 BJStf3i!5p 173 +3
100 38 toBETKttotasrlft). £5 .

—

277 115 «OTTGroep5p IK -2

92 45 «U SeeAtoms10p_ 80 -3
84 62 late Elect.Up 65 —
ISO 98 Satasm !*c 5c 165 — c

105 58 wtorrotetl5p 90 i—
195 75 fOennansElect lOStf... ._

37 14 DewtenfA'Idp 35
310 245 Doom Print 50.5p. 305 ....

46 31%Dam9Rg&M.10p_J « ....

365 300 »DnxkMdgs5p 395 -5

206 336 btfiferSP M2 —
109 98 Stating Electro5p_. 308 —
395 255 Eteefcoops lOh 387 —
130 93 rEtectraoHoselSp, 125* —
76 62 Ktec.DaaProeg.5p. 64 +2
61 34 EJectrodcMachme- 54 —

370 260 EvatannlnLlOp- 315c -5
58 3*>%jnaEIeciap 55%-%
220 138 IFaraelt£fcc.5p 2W -1

115 52 Hfeetfadtlffe £0 —
184 104 KmraetilOp 326 +2
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Printers lift blacking of Times supplements
BYJOHN LLOYD AND DAVID BUNDLE

THE PRINT unions’ campaign
to put pressure on News inter-
national’s printing plant at

Wapping, east London, where
all four of the group’s titles

are now printed, suffered a
further setback yesterdr/ with
a vote by printers at Northamp-
ton to drop their blacking of
the three Times supplements.
There were also unconfirmed

reports that members of the
National Union of Railwayman
at the main London terminals
had indicated willingness to
handle News InteMational
titles—in spite of a blacking
instruction by the union against
the papers.
Mr Bob Reid, chairman of

British Rail, is to see Mr
Rupert Murdoch, the News
International chairman, on
Monday to try to persuade him
to return the £10m distribution

contract to the railways.
The print union Sogat ’82 has

told its 4,000 members sacked
by News International for

Striking two weeks ago to take

out claims for unfair dismissal

against the company.
The union believes that a

number of printers have been
approached by the company
and offered re-employment—

a

move which would render the
sacking of their colleagues

illegal under the employment
legislation. Last night the com-
pany said it had not rehired
any of its sacked workers, nor
did it intend to.

Sogat also believes that a
number of its sacked members
were unfairly dismissed because
they were on holiday, ill or not
on shift at the time of the
strike. It has taken advice from
its lawyers which points to the
possibility of successful action.

A successful mass claim for
unfair dismissal could put
compelling pressure on the

company to return to negoti-

ations since the cost of paying
compensation to all or most of

the 5.000 dismissed print-

workers would be prohibitive.

If Mr Murdoch were forced

to reinstate his workforce, the

u oions would have a lever on

the comnany — almost entirely

lacking at present—to negotiate

on employment levels at one.

and perhaps both, of the two
former printing sites and on
levels of redundancy payments
to those not permanently re-

engaged.
For the moment, however,

the print unions appear to be
losing leverage over the com-
pany. The decision by members
of the National Graphical
Association at the Northampton
Mercury to resume printing the
three Times supplements—The
Times Educational, Literary

and Higher Educational Supple-
ments — follows the printing

of one of the education

supplements earlier this week.
A subsequent vote by the

NGA chapel (office branch) con-

firmed that ell three supple-

ments would be printed by the

company from next week. There
is some doubt however,
whether News International

will continue the contract at

the company after one week
without printing and another of

partial printing.

The decision by railway-

workers to handle the News
International titles was not con-

firmed by the NUR, and only
guardedly so by BR yesterday.

BR said it had always been its

intention to carry News Inter-

national titles in spite of the
NUR strike threat
News International said- last

night 'that production was
normal, with an editions of

the two daily papers, the Sun
and The' Times, being met It

THE LEX COLUMN
I

said printing was completed at

3 am—a record at Wapping
• The first journalist of The
Times to be sacked since trans-

fer to Wapping is Mr Martin
Huckerby, assistant foreign

news editor. Mr Huckerby re-

;

ceired a letter on Thursday I

•from Mr Charles Wilson, the
editor, drawing attention to an •

article he had written in the
UK Press Gazette which in-

cluded criticism of Mr Wilson.
The letter said: " You may
treat this letter as terminating
your employment with imme-
diate effect.'’

In the article Mr Huckerby
made clear that he had decided

to leave the paper.
The nine other' journalists at

The Times who have refused to

move to' Wapping are under
unpaid suspension until Feb-
ruaiy 18 after which they have
been warned of dismissal if

they do not report for work.

Pony Express

Duvalier

flies to

exile in

France
By Canute James in Kingston

and David Manh in Paris

NEARLY three decades of

despotic rule in Haiti ended
yesterday when Mr Jean-Claude
Duvalier, so-called president for

life, fied to exile aboard a U-S.

mtiitary aircraft.

His destination was Grenoble,
France, ' where he has fceqp

granted temporary refuge until

another country can be found
-to accept him.

In a message broadcast early

yesterday in Port-au-Prince, the
capital, Mr Duvalier said: “I
have decided to pass the
destiny of the nation into the

hands of the military ... so that

a bloodbath could be avoided
for my people.”

Haiti had been beset with
anti-government activities for

months. These peaked with
widespread disturbances in re-

cent weeks.

On the President’s departure
and that of some 20 family
members and aides, Haitians
were told that a. six-member,
military-civilian council had
taken charge. The council is

headed by General Henri
Namphy, the army chief of staff.

Thousands of Haitians poured
Into the streets in the capital

and other towns to celebrate
the end of a dictatorship that
began in the 1950s with Mr
Duvalier’s father, Francois
“Papa Doc” Duvalier, and con-
tinued with Jean Claude’s suc-
cession on -his father’s death in
1971.
The new government was re-

ported to have declared a cur-
few from 2 pm to 6 am as
violence swept the country of
6m people. Demonstrations also
took place in US cities with
large Haitian communities.

President Ronald Reagan said
the US would do all it could to
help restore order and demo-
cracy in the Caribbean nation,
which shares the island of
Hispaniola with the Dominican
Republic, a US ally.

It was not clear just where
Mr Duvalier and his family
would be allowed to settle.

Statements issued in Gabon and
Morocco ’said he would be
denied asylum in those coun-
tries.

Foreign ministry officials In
Paris made it clear that his stay
in France would be temporary.
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US indicators point to growth
BY STEWART FUMING IN WASHINGTON

EXPECTATIONS THAT US
economic growth is accelerating

significantly this quarter were
reinforced yesterday. The Labor
Department reported a surprise
drop in unemployment and one
of the sharpest gains for more
than a year in the number of
Americans in jobs. The season-
ally-adjusted unemployment
rate for last month fell from
6.9 per cent to 6.7 per cent.

Much more significant as an
indicator of the underlying
forward momentum in the
economy, however, was the
report that non-agricultural
wage and salary jobs surged by
565,000, after rising by 320.000
in December and increasing
steadily from the middle of last
year.

The employment figures will

tend to dampen the few remain-
ing expectations that the

Federal Reserve Board could

decide to ease its monetary
policy or cut the discount rate
at next week's key meeting of

its policy-making Open Market
Committee. The meeting is

expected to set monetary tar-

gets for this year.
The report is an encourage-

ment for the Reagan Adminis-
tration which this week has
been vigorously defending its

optimistic projection of >4 per
cent real growth for 1986. The
Administration had said that
it, too, detected signs that
growth was accelerating, from
the real annual rate of 2.4 per
cent all last year and the 2.3

per cent reported in the fourth
quarter.

*

The figures will appeal

politically to the White House
as well. Unemployment fell to

7J8m, the first time it has been
under 8m once Mr Reagan took
office. Over the past year total

employment haa risen by 3.1m,

according to Labor Department
estimates. Employment in the

services sector has risen by
Llm.
Yesterday the underlying,

strong, upward trend in em-
ployment was not questioned.

Some doubts, however, were
voiced about whether statistical

procedures, particular!/ the

seasonal adjustment in the retail

stores employment data, may
have contributed to the
exceptionally strong gain of
205,000 in this sector.

US prepares response to
Gorbachev, Page 2;

Editorial comment. Page 6

Westland papers release likely
BY PETBt RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is ex-
pected to allow MPa on the
cross-party defence select com-
mittee to see the full text of
key official documents concern-
ing ministerial attitudes, in the
Westland affair.

This follows a further week
of allegations, notably by Mr
Michael Heseltine, the former
Defence Secretary. Another
twist came with the claim and
yesterday’s denial that Mr Alan
Bristow, the former helicopter

company operator, had been
offered a knighthood as an in-

ducement to switch his position

and back the Sikorsky/Fiat
rescue.

The result has been to con-
tinue the affair and, ministers

admit, to damage the Govern-
ment further.

Negotiations are under way
about tiie form in which the
documents will be made avail-

able. Members of the com-
mittee expect this to be
resolved by early next week
When they will consider what
further evidence to take. They
will also consider whether to

recall earlier witnesses such as
Mr Leon Brittan. former Trade
and Industry Secretary..

The documents concern
details of meetings last October.

Mr Heseltine claims that the
summaries issued to the com-
mittee by the Government early
this week are misleading and
that the full text will show

that the Government and Mr
Brittan then clearly preferred
a . European solution.

More significant than the
details is the continuation of a
public row. After Wednesday’s
appearance before the ' com-
mittee of Sir Robert Armstrong,
the Cabinet Secretary, Tory
leaders had hoped that the
affair might be dampened down.
In a series of weekend

speeches ministers will attempt
to stress that the Government’s
underlying strategy is intact

and on course. However, Mr
Heseltine is likely to draw con-

siderable attention on Sunday
when he addresses the Young
Conservatives’ conference in
Blackpool,

Austin Rover’s future to be reviewed
BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR

A REVIEW of the future

direction of Austin Rover, cover-

ing both funding and collabora-

tive ventures, is to be carried
out by the Government later

this year. Talks about a possible

sale of the BL volume car sub-
sidiary to Ford of the US were
ended by the Cabinet on Thurs-
day.
There is continuing Treasury

pressure to reduce the level of
government backing for BL.
Other senior ministers feel that
in spite of the embarrassing
dimbdown of the past few days,
Austin Rover’s future is now on
the agenda, even if a full-scale

foreign -takeover has been ruled
out for the foreseeable future.

The Austin Rover review is

separate from the question of
the sale of BL’s truck and bus
divisions. One senior minister
admitted yesterday that these
aspects of Austin Rover had
been left on- one side in the
hectic discussions about the
Ford deal. He thought it would
be wrong to believe that tax-
payers* support could continue
for ever.

Mr Paul Channon, Trade and
Industry Secretary, admitted in

the Commons on Wednesday
when the Ford talks were still

under way that on the present
basis of Austin Rover within

BL “continued taxpayers* sup-

port will be necessary to give
the company even a reasonable
chance of keeping its head above
water.”

However, in the Commons on
Thursday after the Ford talks
had been halted. Hr Channon
stressed that collaborative
arrangements would become in-

creasingly necessary and im-
portant.

Opposition presses PM on
Bristow, and Volvo interest.

Page 4;
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Kleinwort

in Italian

joint

venture
By jamei Buxton In Rome

KLEINWORT BENSON, (he

British merchant bank, is form-

ing a joint venture in corporate

financial services with a con-

sortium of 12 provincial banks

in northern Italy.

The venture, to be called

ABK, will provide intermedia-

tion services, organising loan

syndicates. Euromarket opera-

tions and mergers and acquisi-

tions. It will also operate on
behalf of clients in the capital

and money markets to meet a
growing need of Italian industry

for sophisticated financial ser-

vices.
Kleinwort's principal partner

is Area, a consortium of 12

popular banks based in northern

Italian cities including Verona,

Mantua and Cremona. Popular

banks are private sector con-

cerns owned by cooperatives of

shareholders. They are known
for their close links with local

industry by Italian stan-

dards, for a relatively high
degree of innovation.

Area was originally formed to

manage one of Italy's' new unit

trusts, which operates on the
Milan stock exchange.
ABK, the exact shareholding

structure or capital of which has

yet to be disclosed, is not a
merchant bank by Italian defin-

ition, in that it will not take

stakes in companies with a view

to selling them later

Nick Bunker in London
writes: Kleinwort made a pre-

tax profit of £44J5m in calendar
1984. Its annual report said

it was looking towards creating

a “world wide securities deal-

ing and distribution business.”

It has been adding to its core

merchant banking business by
dealing in new financial instru-

ments such as futures and swap
options. It is taking 100 per
cent control of Grleveson
Grant the London stockbrok-

ing firm.

Kleinwort was the first

British merchant bank to open
a Tokyo office, and also “forged
a link in the global chain” by
buying a 50 per cent stake in

an Australian company dealing
In Australian

.
government

securities, the 1984 report

added.
It established Kleinwort

Benson Cross Financing in Los
Angeles in 1984 and also bought
a Chicago company which is one
of the 36 primary dealers in

US Government instruments.
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Almost everyone connected
with Midland Bank must wish
heartily that it had never
decided to go in for Californian

retail banking. And to judge by
the London equity market’s
reaction, the $l.lbn sale of

Crocker to its Californian

neighbour Wells Fargo is the
next best thing to proving that

this disastrous investment had
never, after all, been made.
After knee-jerkins their way to

more than £5. Midland shares

closed at 492p, still 64p higher

on the day and closing up much
of the chrome discount which
separated Midland from the
other dearers.

Though it must be largely

due to the City's sheer relief

at seeing Midland cut loose

from the albatross, this instant

rerating has some logic to it.

Assuming that Wells Fargo is

allowed by banking regulators

apd anti trust authorities to

complete the transaction. Mid-

land escapes from Crocker with

no viable damage to share-

holders’ funds; on UK account-

ing principles, the deal has

been pitched almost precisely at.

book value, while the accumu-
lated notioml loss of net

income through holding the

investment. 5100m, is fortun-

ately not an accounting Item.

Upon the eventual removal of

Crocker’s outstanding public

liabilities, some $12bn. Mid-

land’s capital ratios should

move up by some H points;

come the end of the year, Mid-

land could be as well-capitalised

a clearer as any.

Relief that Midland’s central

management can get back to

less peripheral tasks than set-

ting Crocker to rights must,

•however, be kept under control.

It is doubtful if Midland could

have sold Crocker at anything
approaching book value if it

had not previously stripped out
$3.5ba of Crocker’s less desir-

able assets—about $2bn in Latin

America as well as some $45Dm
of non-performing Californian

property loans. By the same
token, this looks an extremely
attractive deal for Wells Fargo,
which will gain scope to ration-

alise its overheads and make a
serious attack on BankAmerica
—the weak giant of the Cali-

fornian retail market.

If the after-taste of Crocker
lingers for a year or two it can
be put down to the residual risk

now borne by the Midland pic

balance sheet end to a suspi-

cion that Midland's equity in.

the Crocker recovery has been
sold to finance the back-log of
problem loans. Though the
capital ratios improve as a
result of this disposal, Midland
still has an exceptionally large
exposure to Latin America, and

Index rose 16.0 to

1187.7
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that is something which the

sales does not change one way
or the other. ^ ,
In any event, a beneficial

impact on Midland’s earnings

cannot realistically be expected

until next year; $20m of divi-

dends that will no longer have
to be paid on the Crocker pre-

ferred slot* should then come
in handy. Equally, it is not

until 1987 that Midland is likely

to contemplate increasing its.

dividend, and past experience

should make the
_

market
cautious about expecting much
even then.

By that time. .Midland’s

recently reviewed strategy

should be taking shape; shorn
of retail banking operations in

the US—-and perhaps shedding
some of its remaining commer-
cial banking—Midland will be
legally in a position to develop

much more of a US investment
banking presence than its UK
rivals. There is no knowing
whether the new-model strategic

thrust this time into global

securities trading, will be any
more successful than the 1979
lurch into Californian branch
banking; but if things go badly,

a brisk retreat from New York'

is bound to be Iks painful than
the long withdrawal from' San
Francfcco.

The Dawson hid for

simply have exposed the ftoda*

mental value to be had in wow
basic. Industries'which_hare

been largely neglected in the

latest leg of the bull market
Textiles, after aH, are not, a-

unique category; /institutions

have been chasing valueifi the:

more lowly rated- cynical areas

of the . market since the turn

of the year. But that' ts hardly

the whole story- Equities cugv

restly look more; expensive in

relation to either cash or^ad
interest than the time of the -

last market peak.in November
and trading this

,
week hasMto-

ployed, just the characteristics

wbic hproducftd'sr correction at

the end of last year. The mai^

ket has not been heavily tapped

a siigMly underpriced Wen-.

come issue is not test of senti-

ment—and surplus liquidity

has been finding its way into

takeover candidates and tightly,

"held stocks. There m for

example, no plausible explana-

tion for yesterday’s sharp rise

In- the- price of -either Reckltt

and Column or Dixons. The
equity market may- not be
wildly overpriced at its current

level but the condKions look
ripe for a’corr^tlon. >v r

WoIyes/DRvenports
It is difficult to imagtae -a

.

conflict of interest more eon* ;

spicuous thaiU that encountered

by the officiate of Davenports
Brewery When they sit

trustees of the Baron Dawn-
ports Charity Trust The terms
of the Wolverhampton & Dud-
ley proposal to take over
Davenportsiook fair sod reason-
able to almost everyone except

these trustees: Since the’ trust

has a commanding
.
Interest in

Davenports, their opposition to;

the dead might help to deprive
shareholders of a.

. UK equities

Tbe.tJK textile sector is sud-

denly quite the thing. All week
the industry majors—and
minors for that matter—have
been running up on rumours
that one or other will counter-

bid for Coats Paton or bo taken
over Itself. That Is perhaps an.

uncharitable construction
;
to

place on this week's. 4.4 per
cent grin in the textiles sector.

ecent price

for a company which has per-

formed poorly under its incum-
bent management-'
* After a split - vote at the
trustees*, meeting, the. . City
Council representatives having
voted in. favour: of the Wolves'
proposal, the."burning question
is whether the; Lord Mayor was
entitled to .a- casting vote. I£-

he is judged to have been the

.

chairman o£ • thd ...meeting,

Wolves will presumably pro-

ceed with a new proposal now
that.its present one has expired-
If not, a chairman will need to
be appointed, and there is un-
likely to be unanimity ,

among
the trustees about who that
privileged person should be.
Common: sense' dictates, that
Wolves, should- take, the atm-
pany over. But, within Daven-
ports, common sense looks, a
scarce commodity.
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CHIEF PRICE CHAH6ES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)
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WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK Today; Dry. cloudy at tfmn, same
briaght intervals. particularly tn W.
Soms scattered snow. Outlook; Dry.
very cold.

Y’diy
midday
•C -F

Ajaccio F 11 52
Alston C 13 65
Amsdm. F -2 26
Athens F 15 53
Bohrain F 19 66
Borclna, P 9 48
Beirut — —
Belfast S 2 36
fislgrd. C -1 30
Berlin S -6 21
Biarritz C 7 45
3mghm. C -2 28
Bfackpl. C 1 34
Bombay S 28 82
Bordx. S 3 37
3oulgn. S -2 28
3rl»to( C 0 32
iniudi F -4 25
Budpst. F — 5 23
Cairo F 21 70
Cardiff Sn -1 30
Cape T. S 28 79
Chlcg.i Sn —4 25
Cologne F —2 28

Cpnhgn. S —5 23

Corfu T

Ydsy
midday
•C «F
12 64 .uxmbg. S

Y'day
midday
•C «F
-5 23

Ballast F 3 37 Madeira F 17 63
Dublin Sn 1 34 Madrid F 6 43
Bbtvnk. C 8 48 Majorca F 12 54
cdnbgh. F 1 34 VtaJoga s 14 67
Bsro s 13 $5 Mu F 14 57
^orence s a 48 lA’chstr. Sn 1 34
3rankft. F -2 28 rialbne. F 23 84
Qeneva c 0 32 riK. C. — .

—

Sibraltar F 13 55 A’omlt F 20 68
olaoflow Sn 1 34 Allan C 3 37

3’msay c 1 34 dontrl.t F--22 -8
WaJnkl s--13 9 Moscow 5-13 9
t. Kong R 11 52 Munich Sn -S 23
nnsbrlc. F —2 28 Valrebl S 30 88
nvmss. S 2 86 Maples F 13 55

.Q.Mffl F 3 37 Vassau

—

Istanbul F 8 48 Mwest I. F 2 38

Jersey C 0 32 V Delhi S 19 66

Jo'burg T 21 70 M Vorfct C -7 19

- Pints. F 18 64 Mica s 10 50

Jsbon C 13 55 Hicoale s 17 83

.ocamo F 2 38 Oporto — —
-ondon Sn O 32 Oslo 5 -2 28

_ Ang.t F 7 45 Paris P -1 30

Yday
midday
•C *F

’•king S 2 38
Perth C 23 73
Prague S —9 16
Reykjvk. P *2 36
Rhodes R 11 62
Rid J'O — —
Rome S 11 52
Salzbrg. Sn -2 28
5 Fclact C B 48
Sfngapr. F 31 88
5‘tisgo — —
StckHTn.Sn 9 48
Srrasbg.5n -3 27
Sydney F 27 SI
Tungier C 13 55
Tel Aviv F 17 53
Tenerife C 15 64
Tokyo F 6 43
rrantot C -9 18
Tunis S 13 55
Vatsnda F 13 55
Janice F 2 38
/lenna Sn —7 19
Vamaw S— 17 1

Zurich C -2 28

C—Cloudy. D—*Drtali. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. H-—Hail. R—*Ulru

S—Sunny. S»—Slam. Sn—Snow. T—TWundor.
Y Noon GMT temperature*.

Continued from Page 1

Midland Bank
branches acquired from Crocker
last year.
For San Francisco-based

Wells Fargo, the deal will

almost double its asset base to
$38.6bn, ranking it as the 11th
largest US banking group and
consolidating its position as the
fourth largest banking group in
the competitive Californian
market.

The acquisition fits In with
Wells Fargo’s strategy of con-
centrating on domestic commer-
cial banking business. The
group, which has recently
emerged from a period .of flat

profits and reported a 12 per
cent gain in 1985 net earnings
to $190m, has been withdrawing
from the international banking
market
Mr Carl E. Reichardt, Wells

Fargo chief executive, said
yesterday: “ This acquisition is

consistent with our strategy of
emphasising domestic banking
since Crocker Bank has essenti-

ally no foreign exposure.”

One attraction of Crocker to
Wells Fargo is that, as part

of Midland’s substantial re-

organisation, Crocker has a
clean balance sheet with the

lowest ratio of troubled loans

among ' the . big Californian

banks and the highest loan loss

The bank’s Californian retail

bank operations appear comple-
mentary. Crocker, with about
3.6 per rant of all consumer

deposits in California, has a
large branch system and par-
ticular strength in Southern
California while Wells Fargo,
with a 5 per cent share of total
deposits, is stronger in the
northern part of the state.

On Wall Street, where there
has been considerable concern
about the exposure of large US
banks to troubled' third world
debtors, investors gave the deal
an initial favourable response
pushing Wells Fargo's shares
up $1} to $62$.
Wells Fargo is the latest in

the growing number of US
banks retreating from inter-

national lending to focus on
building np their presence as
leading regional banks with a
traditional mix of corporate and
retail business.

California, as the biggest and
one of the fastest growing bank-
ing markets In the US, has
brought fierce competition.

Serious credit quality prob-
lems have led to heavy losses

at BankAmerica, the state’s

biggest banking group, and de-
pressed the profitability of many
medium sized banks Including
Lloyd’s and Barclay’s Califor-

nian subsidiaries.

The merger seems likely to
intensify competition for de-
posits since local bankers say
that Crockf-r, under Midland’s
direction, has not been par-
ticularly aggressive.

Continued from Page 1

Tin market
£60m to flOOm. This followed
a significant concession by the
UK Government in unilaterally

offering £25m for the rescue
because of its special interest in

the LME, if the TFC raised

flOOm.
- The combined total of £l25m
still falls short of the £200m
demanded by the creditors. But
there Is further room for

manoeuvre because the Govern-
ment has said that it will put
up a further £25m if the council
contribution rises to £120m.
Moreover, the creditors indi-

cated informally yesterday that

they might then raise their con-

tribution to the rescue from
£70m to flOOm. The funds
raised would then total £245m.

against the £270m the creditors

originally said was needed to

refinance the council.

The money would be used to

set up a new company—Newco
—to take over the council’s

assets and liabilities and to sell

off its tin stockpile, •

In spite of British concessions

and . continuing diplomatic

pressure, a settlement will still

not be reached rapidly. Dele-

gates from the 22-uation Inter-

national Tin Council have
adjourned their emergency
meeting until Wednesday
Among the Issues they have

to discuss are: the extra

finance: a creditors’ proposal

for a. £50m loan guarantee to

help secure necessary new
borrowings; the administration

of Newco; and the future of

tin export controls.
*
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UNPRECEDEN’TOD company
JakeowiB ;and record' profit

- levels; - a . 'booming stock
market which • for the first

, time Is., attracting
.
the janall

. investor; successful privatisation -share

SflfiFi iuaustry; the decline of
old families who have been the barons

•

°f
-^
nd industry for decades;.
of a new generation of

financiers who treat Italy as though
IV were Wall Street—that is the new-
sjyle Italian capitalism.
' ?j: °^

er the Past five years—ana..particularly during the 'past- 12 A
months— startling and impressive-. A 116
Put; simply, the country's old feudal
;»yste^ of

:
company citadels, secret fjncmi- alliances and. .oligarchic control of 1 1T13J11

finanee^.and industry is beginning to
break down. Italy’s finawiai

; -market Hatp-r
and corporate culture is modernising UCLC1J
fast, anxious to catch up with Wall
®wepand Xondon, the principal role- with

Tfie
-

- Grange has brought a new _
’

prog)enty to. flit stock market attract- tnf* f
ing serious investment from

-
foreign _

institutions and from- newly authorised ' > «
Italian uaft trusts. Last year, the wn»" Alan
bourse . grew .faster than any other
stock market 4n the world—the BCI » i

- share index rose by more than 100 per lOOKS
.cent, bringing the total market capital-
isation -from $28bn to more than $53bn. -r.. i*

.

Meanwhile, a series of battles broke JLuiluL
oUt inside: the private -sector establish-
ment yftueb had traditionally operated Urp

- as an. exclusive club. . Newcomers such
-

.
L/XC

as Carlo de Benedetti, the Olivetti • •

chairman who is
.
also building a per- cp/'rf^t

Bonal -empire, have challenged the old OtA/lca
families in a -way that would have been -

>

• unthinkable a- few years ago.
-.The. newcomers have not invented
anything new. They have merely made
use of the market -to draw capital-
;.resburces and to : invest That seems
logical enough to the Anglo-Saxon frame ment was
of-mam but thdsis Italy, where the way more ^aj
of thinking is far less straightforward trusts whi
and conspiracy theories abound. alternative
While the foreign investor might say: accounts

“If they want to battle it out that is Hoy rr?h
thor business — I just want my capi- few iegaj
tal gam," it is still useful to have a tionaily a
basic understanding of the .motivations

. 0f at
and- ambitions of the Agnelli’s, de Bene- t0 Japan.
dettLs, Pirellis and other key players By me g,
in Italian finance and industry. - in 12 mot
Edi Cetin, -one of the ,most astute dividual

financial analysts in Milan,
;
says: “We in equivalent

Italy are used to 500 years of Machia- funds. Abo
vellian intrigue and our economic life invested L
has been -based on alliances^ plots and mous inje
fiefdoms. Now, all of a sudden, we have iso quote)

. discovered 'something called, a market 30 activelj
where people buy1 and sell. -The-maiket- The bou
has been superimposed on the old power 0f a few
centres and people are beginning to groups w1

realise that the market itself is a power- much of f
ful forced - actual mar]

.

• A: brief look' at the events -of 1985 . institutions
shows • how the; growth of the, market - Tokyo > and
spurred , cha

r
Bge T

ih- Italian capitalism. - maud ' side
. The todl WB^ttihe-JClaji'bourse was' a- Foreign ini

result- of several factors which, taken - cent of th)

together; constituted what one analyst tween $2br
called

" “ a :

.
unique .' alignment of the : of years.

planeti**’
v

Accordir
The political

7
stability of _ Prime real revoln

Minister Bettino Craxfs ..Government, finance. no
pressure from the; Bank of Italy and system, bu
the Cohsob stock, market . regulatory are thousaa

agency for more rigorous financial dis- up.”

closure, and a significant restructuring
. As the I

of balance sheets by 'many companies,- the newco
were among the. prime elements. An Street tecl

average 35 per cent rise
:
in corporate instance w

profitability in 1985 (expected to con- Schimbem
tinue this year) and more stable labour Chemicals

costs also helped. .
Bi-Invest 1

However, the most significant;develop- from stocl

Machiavelli’s market

A new generation of

financiers in Italy seems

determined to catch up

with Wall Street and

the City of London.

Alan Friedman in Milan

looks at the new style of

Italian capitalism which

is breaking down the old,

secretive oligarchies. -

ment was the arrival a year ago of
more than 30 newly authorised unit
trnsts which offered Italian savers an
alternative -to bank deposits, postal
accounts and treasury bonds. Italy's

rigid exchange controls mean there are
few legal ways of investing interna-
tionally, and the country has a savings
ratio of about 20 per cent—second only
to Japan.
By the end of last month, the unit trusts

in 12 months had attracted 911,000 in-

dividual investors, who placed the
equivalent of £10.4bn into the managed
funds. About a quarter of the funds were
invested in the Milan bourse, an enor-
mous injection in a market with only
180 quoted companies and fewer than
30 actively traded shares.
The bourse was no longer the domain

of a few big banks and insurance
groups who managed prices and did
much of their business away from the
actual market. At the same time foreign
institutions- from London. New York,
Tokyo aw* elsewhere also saw toe de-

mand 'side of the equation in Milan.
Foreign investors now hold around 5 per
cent of the bourse, having invested be-
tween $2bn and $3bn in the past couple
of years.

According, to one senior banker, the
real Devolution in 1985 was that “Italian

finance.no longer needed the old feudal

system, but learned instead that there
are thousands of investors ready to stump
up ”

As the bourse went soaring a few of

the newcomers started applying Wail
Street techniques. The most clamorous
instance was last summer when Mayo
Schimbemi, chairman of the Montedison
Chemicals grouts, bought control of the

Bi-Invest industrial and financial group
from stock market raiders.

The Montedison takeover of Bi-Invest
would be considered an everyday event
in Wall Street or London. In Italy it

took the form of a palace coup because

Mr Schimbemi was defying the wisfies

of Fiat and other members of the pri-

vate sector elite, who were then Monte-
dison’s largest single shareholders and
had exercised control of a network of

corporate power since the late 1940s.

. Take the case of Giovanni Agnelli. the
65-year-old chairman of Fiat Italy’s

largest private sector conglomerate
which last year had total turnover of
L23£13bn (£9.8bn). His influence in

Italy would be hard to describe in Anglo-
Saxon terms. For Italians, there is an
extraordinary mystique about him. He
is know simply — and deferentially

—as L’awocdto or “the lawyer" although
he has never practised. With the help
of his workaholic managing director,

Cesare Romiti. he has taken Fiat from
the brink of disaster in the 1970s.
(terrorism, strikes, a weak balance sheet)
to new heights of success.

Mr Agnelli is also the leader of a
private sector elite which for the past

generation has exercised near-absolute

control over an array of leading com-
panies in industry and finance. This
web of power was the design of one of

the few men to whom Mr Agnelli looks

up—78-year-old Dr Emrico Cuccia, a

director of Mediobanca, the state-con-

trolled merchant which has nonetheless

served the interest of Mr Agnelli and
his allies. They include Leopoldo
Pirelli, chairman of the tyre and cables

group that bears his name. Control has
been exercised via a network of indus-
trial cross-holdings held by Mediobanca.
The secrecy of Mediobanca is striking,

even by Italian standards. Shares have
traditionally been shunted about with-

out cash changing hands and the Agnelli
Pirelli alliance, with several lesser indus-
trialists as junior partners, has con-

stituted what is known as the Ala Nobile
(“noble chamber”) of Italian industry
and finance. Outsiders such as Mr de
Benedetti or Mr Schimbemi were re-

garded as upstarts who could not be ad-

mitted to the club. Any major cor-

porate deal tended to require the Medio-
banca blessing or it did not succeed.

In 1985, things began to change. The
previous year. Dr Cuccia had gone to

Professor Romano Prodi, the IRI chair-

man to propose the privatisation of
Mediobanca by means of transferring a
5 per cent packet of shares in Generali,

the leading Italian insurer, from a
Luxembourg shell company owned by
Lazard FrSres of Paris. Lazards would
receive 20 per cent of Mediobanca in
exchange. Professor Prodi turned down
Dr Cuccia and a war broke out between
IRI, backed by the Christian Democrat
party, and the forces of Mediobanca and
Mr. Agnelli.
.Last March, a Rome magistrate in-

formed Dr Cuccia that he was being in-

vestigated in connection with an IRI
embezzlement scandal dating from the
1970s. IRI tried to oust Dr Cuccia from
Mediobanca, but he succeeded last

autumn in obtaining a seat on the board

.

as representative of Lazards, a minority
shareholder.
Mr Agnelli’s Turin headquarters was

further irritated by the rapid rise of 51-

3*ear-o)d Mr de Benedetti. As Olivetti

chairman and chief shareholder, he had
turned the group into Eurooe's leading
office supplier and a global ally of Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph (AT and
T).

Last summer saw the first open chal-

lenge to the authority of the “nob!"

chamber.” Mr Schimbemi at Monte-
dison defied Mr Agnelli, who was his

largest shareholder, and took over Bi-

Invest, whose chairman. Carlo Bonomi,
was a junior partner of the private
sector elite. There was much talk of
“punishing” Montedison, but in the end.
Fiat and other Montedison shareholders
decided to abandon the fight, sell their

stakes and invest the proceeds else-

where. probably in insurance.

Francesco Micheli, the stock market
raider who engineered the Bi-Invest take-

over, says: “The success of my operation

was based on the fact that the old
families count less than they used to
and there is cash liquidity available in
other places. Some of the junior mem-
bers of the noble chamber are cash-

poor.”
More recently, Mr Agnelli and Prime

Minister Craxi have become involved in
something like an open war. They have
done battle on issues ranging from the
Fiat-Sikorsky rescue bid for Westland
(Fiat accuses the Government of block-

ing a proposed Westland rescue alliance

with Agusta, the state helicopter com-
pany. which is a member of the Euro
consortium ) to the issue of who controls

the Corriere Della Sera newspaper.
In spite of last year’s setbacks. Fiat

has fought back in recent weeks with
moves to reassert its position as the
definitive leader of Italian industry and
finance.

Mr Romiti recently became chairman
of Gemina. the bolding company in which
Fiat is the largest shareholder and which
includes Pirelli and other allies. Gcmina
sold out its Montedison stake and is

likely to he a more important vehicle
for the “noble chamber."
Gemina has taken 56 per cent —

raa s ority control — of the Rizzo)] rub-

lishing group which includes the
Corriere Della Sera. Fiat already owns
La Stampa, the Turin daily, and a fort-

night ago the parliament’s media watch-
dog ruled the Fiat-Gomina takeover o£
the Corriere to be illegal. The issue now
goes to the courts, but could take years
to resolve because Italy’s laws on con-
centration of press power have rarely-
been observed In the past
To secure control of the Corriere

Gemina formed a new alliance with the
old Catholic industrial establishment
which had been in retreat since the col-

lapse of the late Robetro Calvi’s Banco
Ambrosiano in 19S2.

Although it is rarely admitted in pub-
lic. Mr Agnelli’s chief opponent in
Italian industry and finance is Mr de
Benedetti, who is trying to assemble a
rival empire. He controls as assortment
of interests through his family holding
vehicle — Cofide — and also via his
master company. CIR.
The interests include 13.7 per cent of

Olivetti (negotiations are under way to
acquire a 7 per cent Olivetti stake held
by Alcatel of France); 45 per cent of the
Buitoni-Pcrugina pasta and chocolates
group (acquired last February): 21 per
cent of Euromobjlinrc. a Milan invest-
ment bank; plus important holdings in
the LTSspresso and Mondadori publish-

ing groups, Banca Agricola Milanese and
Croditn Romnrmolo. two private banks,
the GIM metallurgy business, the Sasib
cigarelte-niaking machinery business,

unri more.
Mr de Benedetti has something like

LSOPbn of liquidity as a result of his

various share issm-s in the past year.

He is expected to make more acquisi-

tions in the foods industry, although his

signed contract to buy (and thus pri*

varise) the SME state foods group has
been blocked by political opposition in

Rome.
That there is no love lost between the

de Benedetti and Agnelli camps is clear
from the way the two men behave. In
a recent television interview, Mr de
Benedetti was asked his opinion of Mr
Romiti. He paused before replying with,
an inelegant and extremely frank de-
scription; the Fiat managing director, he
said, was a culo di pietra or “granite;
bottom.” At other times Mr de Benedetti

has dubbed Mr Romiti “ the accountant.”
The epithets have been returned.
In spite of the semblance of conflict,

it is possible that a kind of armed truce
could break out between the de Bene-
detti and Angelli camps. Among the

reasons is a new willingness on the part
of Mediobanca to co-operate with Mr de
Benedetti on transactions. The prospect
for a non-aggression pact between the
old club and Mr de Benedetti is likely

to emerge in a few weeks and will con-
cern a deal between him and the Pirelli

group. Mr de Benedetti said in Decem-
ber that he had been invited to join the
shareholders’ syndicate that control?
Pirelli as well as the Milan holding com-
pany that is the largest shareholder ir

the Pirelli group. At the same time.
Mr Leopoldo Pirelli — for the past
generation. Mr Agnelli’s closest ally —
announced that he would acquire a stake
in Mr de Bcnedetti’s empire.
The Pirelli-de Benedetti share swap

and alliance mean that the Olivetti chair-
man has been more or less accepted in-
side the “noble chamber.” - No doubt he
will be kept at arm’s length, but at least
relations between Pirelli and de Bene-
detti %vil! be friendly.
Thus, the new style of Italian capi-

talism is bringing with it a kind of re-
form: markets are modernising, the con-
trol of finance and industry is becoming
more pluralistic, and new blood is being
brought to an economy which has grea
potential.

The Long View

Flag-waving makes poor managers
i i ii

HOW! MANY of. the MPs who
have been shmztiiog pafriotic

slojass about the British motor

industry this week would buy
shares in Austin -Rover ' If it'

were ,
privatised?. How many

are- even owners . of .' Austin-

Rover cars? ^Cha answers, . I

suspect, are ' respectively

“None” and “Not many.” It

would be"easy to accuse -them

of hypocrisy; but in .some cir-.

cumstances hypocrisy is.only an
ugly name- fojr a very wide-

spread human bailing, 'a reluc-

tance to vface\extremely pain-

ful facts. .
*

. . IV
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1

.
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1
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The fects- about British

f management failure •— a failure

;
. which stretches back more than

100 years itow1—are painfuL

PerhapsTsbosdd warn you, like

a TV announcer, that what fol-

lows js'firank nhout the facts of

.

- We: : vr_: ='

.

V .
- :

Sometimes unpleasant facts,

can even be. epcouraging; in a
- way/ My. own:memories of what

• la* -now Austin .Rover stretch

back to the time whenjwt even
• the BMC-Jncfger which formed

Austin-Morcis had been consum-

nWted. That i-xnerger sjwm pro-

duced seething discontent vm
the- previously quite

, Nuffield empire, : so. the, BMC
. management had the idea

^
or

inviting journalists from aU the. .

’ towns where, they operated to

Longbridg^^td- meet in» direc-

V aVbewly hatched motor

Industry correspondentlacram-

pained my editor on this trip.

:
.In three.days, we; learned one

' feet: this; in those days, was an

! iSKry Whose pubUc relations

ran entirely My editor

and l concluded, 30 yeare ago,
- that. 3HG - had- » long-term.

-flrfiure.”

"

7-V

' decade -tor this managemeirt

k team. to:bring a company/which
started- tint

1 with two-thirds of

the - British-’ maricet, to“ its

- toieM- Ibirde^oe attracted a

good, ^flead of publicity because

one dfrecfor~(nor. part of .the

wigteaft**™) wax in sich des-

Bad management is

largely to blame for

the British motor

industry falling

into the hands

of its overseas

competitors.

Anthony Harris

has a sorry

story to tell... .

pair that he took pains to brief

the press about each
-

successive

disaster, in the vain hope that

City institutions would wake up
and sack the board. The rest

you know. .'

- The encouraging thing about

this history is that things - are

not quite as ,b*d as that any
more. Another memory of that

time concerns Unilever. A
friend was commissioned by the
then Prices and Incomes Board
to do a study of detergents, to

see whether the public was
being rooked. - He discovered

that the US-owned Procter and
Gamble was indeed making
“excessive” profits—selling, at
Unilever prices, products on
which Unilever was making a
loss. Yet Unilever is now a high
flier.

- Thera is still an awful lot

wrong, though. For example,
one of tiie strongest arguments
deployed -by the flag-waving

school of industrial strategy is

that Austin Rover must remain
British to protect the market
of its component suppliers, who
employ far more people than
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AR itself. Yet it can be argued
that it is the component-makers
who have done more than any-
one to kill their own customers.
Studdes have dnvm that much
of the poor quality-reputation of
British cars is due to the
failure of bougfat-in components..

More recently, it took Nissan

two humiliating years (humiliat-

ing for us, that is) to find

suppliers to meet its own
quality requirements and the

Government’s requirements for
UK content; and only this week
Mr Harry Hooper, President of

the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders, was telling

the component-makers that
their products are still not up
to snuff. The old BMC, incident-

ally, was legendary in the

industry as a soft touch, paying
too much for rubbish.

Indeed, it cannot be taken
for granted that preserving

Austin Rover will do much to

protect its suppliers. While it

is seeking, as Jaguar has done,

to impose decent quality stand-

ards on them, rather belatedly,

it has already begun to seek
salvation in buying components
from overseas; and as it in-

evitably turns to more collabor-

ative ventures,, like those with

Honda, to share the otherwise

crippling costs of developing

new models, it will be exposed

to more temptations to import.

It can only be competitive

itself if it can buy competitive

price and quality.

The general lesson in this sad

story is familiar stuff: it is no
good attacking the multi-

nationals for pursuing policies

which simply reflect the reali-

ties of the market. They get a

bad name simply because they

are alert enough and unsenti-

mental enough to react to mar-
ket realities rather earlier than
most. -

The painful question, though,

concerns the flag-waving issue.

Why are the British such con-

sistently poor managers? Is It l

because British institutional

investors evade their responsi-

bilities as shareholders, as my
friend on the BMC board com-

j

plained, and as Lord O'Brien .

used to preach from Thread-
needle Street?

Is it because of the British

education and class system,

which seems to make it hard
for British managers to get on
with British workers, as with
the Toshiba television plant in

Plymouth, which was only saved
after Toshiba bought out its

British partners. Rank, and put

in its own management? Or is

it simply, as a trade union
leader complained at Nedo this

month, that British managers
are more concerned with their

golf and their perks than with
success?

The answer to all these ques-
tions is probably “yes — in

part” Even the wage statistics,

which show that pay rises

march on despite rising unem-
ployment and falling disputes,

suggest that management places

an excessive premium on an
easy life. Yet experience also

underlines another truism that
investors have always known:
there is nothing in the British

system which cannot, be over-
come by really successful

leadership. Often we have to

import it — Jules Thom, Mur-
doch and Maxwell in our own
industry, or Ian McGregor and
Graham Day in the state

sector.

The ‘market know*, iru*

Indian-sounding names are n»v

in fashion, despite some nu-.

setbaefcs. Even committec-rur;
giants like ICI can be energised
by an individual: and even
successful companies can go
into decline when the leader
is lost The US taxpayer was
baled out after rescuing
Chrysler not by a bid but by
Mr Lee Iacocca. We might try

importing one — or perbaps
try privatising Mr Michael
Heseltine.
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If you’re self-employed or.'the director of a
private company, you’ll know all about the tax
advantages ofinvesting in apensionplan.

Yourbiggestproblem wiHbe selectingthebest

fromthe rest.

Obviously, the most important fector will be

thesize ofyourpensionfundwhenyou retire.

All too often, this decision is taken as aresult

of comparing protected growth figures, whereas
theonly realistic basis for comparison is achieved

growth.

The table above compares the actual results

of an investment in the Ihiget Personal Pension

•Plan-finked to theThigetManagedPensionRind

-

with three leading with profits policies and two
otherunit linkedplansinvested in managed ftmds.

What it doesn’t show; howeveq is that the

Thrget plan has out-performed afl other personal

pensionplans overthe last ten years.

Whafe more; only the Target plan provides

you with a guaranteed toanbark facility* enabling

ytm to draw on yoin1 investmentwheneveryou like,

withppadditionalznanagesnent charges.
Sat^tokwjerpnmfimiBnriaeBtpaMsswatgt

OuntInveg^tMowir^ 3ffihU I-

I I 1 I I I I « I I' longer

And. with Tbrget you’re not committed to
keeping up a regular payment.- You may vary the
level or your investment to suit your personal
circumstances.

Except, of course, -with a growth record Baa
ours, we think yoUQ want to invest more niber
than less.

lb find out more, fin out and return the
freepost couponbelow:

IpfeascIrtmehasefiirtlierliifaiiiaTkMMiihw'&t^ftw.im.wfc^'l

j
Name

j

j

Address

j————

»

— Postcode
^ (

j
Biwmcguri-tw I

Said ue Dept MF, ’farad Life AaswaiKe Co. I*L !

Aylesbury,BucksHP1D 3YA.TeLAyfeslmy (028(0toQ. I

TARGET
TARGETCROUPPLCJ^^ ]
L^MSmANaPENSKiia-FUiANUALU^uSx^



A healthy week despite

those shivers from Opec

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

THOSE WHO called for caution
to the last few weeks are be-
ginning to feel a touch embar-
rassed. The equity market con-
tinues to show a shameless
health with the 30-Share Index
almost daily collecting another
new high ’’ and the All-Share

now within a gasp of last Nov-
ember’s peak.

That is not bad going in a
week where the Vienna Opec
meeting sent further shivers
through the oil market, drop-
ping the price of North Sea
crude below S1G a barrel, leav-
ing sterling a little jittery and
three-month interbank rates
testing the ground above 13 per
cent for two days running.

Despite the jumpy money
market the threat of much
higher base rates has receded
end sterling seems to have set-
tled around the S1.40 mark or
a little below it And even
though the analysts said Sir
Lawson's tax cuts would no
lomrer happen, he is said to be
looking for a flbn cut desp*te
the slump in revenue from the
North Sea.
So as long as there is rot an

enormous queue of rights issues
waiting around the comer to
sap institutional strength the
eouity market appears to have
little in its way to trin it up
over the next couple of weeks.
Certainly there was not the least
sign of concern about the imme-
diate outlook on the faces of
the stags who charged through
the snow at the last nv'cvte
yesferdev clutching multiple
applications for the Wellcome
issue.

In the takeover area the only
two binekburter bid hsttJes that
arc t,MU senou^lv h*»ir.q fought
arc Hanson's offer for Imperial
and the two nppo-nne bids for
Distillers from Guinness and
Argyll. In theory all of these
could be phunted out of the
news by a Monopolies reference,
jewing the comneny of Elders/
Al'fcd and GEC/PIessev.
The market is emecting clear-

ance—

n

1- otherwise—of pan-
son’s bid any day and had
pawned that action on the Pis-
till"rs* front would be falrtv
limited until an OFT decision
was made on Guinness’s bid

—

Argvll has already been cleared.
As the brewer owns Arthur Bell
th^re arc obvious ‘"'vinds for a
reference if the OFT is so in-
clined.

So while there, was still a
chance that its rival would be
grounded it was surprising to
see Argyll come forward this
week with a higher offer of
£2.3bn against Guinness’s
agreed terms of £2.2bn. But it

does return the initiative to
Argyll.

For a start it allowed its mer-
chant bankers to step into the
market and buy 6m shares and
it can now put hand on heart
and tell Distillers’ shareholders
that they will not be dis-
advantaged by a Monopolies
reference for the opposition.

It’s good
news from
Reuters

REUTERS has yet to disappoint
the City since its flotation in
1PS4 and Wednesday's set of
final results should be no excep-
tion with analysts anticipating
a 33 per cent increase in profits
to £10hm.
As ike company warned when

its interims emerged, the
second half of the year has
been more sluggish than the

;

fir«t with projected profit
growth of 29 per cent compared
to 44 per c^nr. The recent
renuisitions. News Picture from
UPI and Rich in the US. are
still absorbing capital. Reuters
is a past master at currency
hedging but with S3 per cent

' of earnings sourced overseas,

the strength of sterling must
hove taken Its toll on turnover.
Busings buoyant across

;
every division, however, and

;
Reuters lias been eharaeferistie-

- flllv active in new product
' development. The City expects

This may make the decision- the quality of same of its earn-
making process in Whitehall a ings, then one or two of the
little easier for a Guinness smaller fry could get much
reference that allowed the food better prices,

retailer to continue with its It is said that Courtaulds
lower bid might have seemed is not going to bid for Coats

inequitable. and undoubtedly some of the

Of course, the OFT could still market rumour is transparent

refer both bids with a clear bunkum but nevertheless, Van-

conscience now that Argyll has tona Viydla (figures out next

changed Its terms, or equally week) is undoubtedly itching to

wave both through to allow the make a move following the mer-

dog-fight to continue. ger with Nottingham Manulac-

Assuming the latter for the
last j4U,e *

moment, Argyll has set a new With a market capitalisation

of around £470m Vantona is big
enough to contemplate a rival

t Mnrinn bid for Coats and it. like

London Dawson, has respected manage-
ment which should make
issuing a chunk of equity a

base line around the 640p mark fairlyk smooth process,

against the 600p price agreed Yet while Vantona has made
with Guinness. Distillers’ share- little secret of its ambition
holders are at least getting to become an international

value for their shares now with garments group— and Coats
an exit p/e of around 25 while could provide some very useful
at the same time, the sort of overseas exposure — it could
numbers Argyll is providing take at least 250p a share to

about earnings potential shows see off Dawson in convincing
that neither bidder is overpay- style. At that level Coats is
ing yet. Both could afford a hardly a bargain,
bit more and something around Perhaps Vantona will be
660p to 6"0p would still be a tempted to set its sights a little

FT Ordinary Index

FT Gold Mines Index

Treasry lOpcZOOS (£55 pd)

Allebone

Amstrad

Breakmatc

BP
Brown Boveri Kent

BuUongh

Distillers

Executes Clothes

Imperial Group

Jaguar

Lasmo

Price Change 19S5/S6 19S5/S6
y'day on week High Low

1.187.7 +26.7 1.187.7 91L0

322.0 -19.3 536.9

30$ + OJ 36 1 34}

+ 13 65 34

Ron to record levels continues

Downturn in buIUon/profit-taWng

Higher base rate fears fade

Persistent speculative demand

Compact disc profits potential

Agreed bid from Sketcfaley

Fall In oil price continues

Proposed privatisation of water Industry

Good annual results

Increased offer from Argyll Group

Persistent speculative demand
Hanson bid clearance hopes

Fresh US support

Depressed by oil price slide

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid

bid for share"*, price** bid £m’s** Bidder
Prices in penes unless otherwise indicated.

Anglo-lndo Corp 1964 ISO
Automotive Prods 2045 201
Breakmate 220*1 218
Business Comptr 255 § 23
Charterhouse Pets 1093 39 100

Midland Bank, 492 +62 m 323 Sale of Crocker to Wells Fargo

Neill (James) 201 +31 202 118 Takeover speculation

Northern Foods • 264 -16 22 204 Broker downgrades profits forecast

Seed International

WadUn
Broker’s recommendation

Agreed bid from T. Robinson

'Based op last Friday’s suspension price.

reasonable price lower. Tootal's market capital j-

The market can only specu- Mti(ra is aTOUnd £150m and
late as to whether it will be there are no large blocking
treated to the sight of Guinness holdings that could detera
and Argyltleapfrogging forward predator. The shares are not
until one gives n or one goes expansive and Vantona's mar-
for a knockout offer. keting experience could ginger

StiH. speculation is dear to up Tootal’s UK branded mens-
the market and it certainly in- wear without too much d in-
dulged itself with the textile culty. However, one potential
sector this week. Depending on stumbling-block is the attitude
where you placed your ear to 0f Marks and Spencer which
the ground you could have heard might not want to see another
that either Courtaulds or Van- supplier slipping Into the

Vantona camp.
ggpuwtwray.

_j I Whatever McKechnie
a/w h Brothers is saying in public.

La Jts £80m aH-equity offer for
25 'll - fellow Midlands engineer. New-

( \ man Tonks, looks defensive.

20 SontOiPrid-l - Williams Holdings, which has

NorthsoaBmtfV now got itself a reputation as
-1 - <

|

one of the up-and-coming of the
IS 1—1—1—1—

—

1— sector, announced that it had
r- anavgi

orer 5 per cent of McKechnie
700 “ i>

f,
" in December when the price

goQ _ j\ A £ was around 16Gp. Williams had
Jf VlW been buying since the summer

©60 - /(— -5-1 when the shares were as low/I as 112p.
64 J— Newman Tonks for its partV i i

does not want anything to do
0<i0

r~
T

l ill l~i with McKechnie, and its full
s
1985

N
“ as year fiSures' showing a pre-tax

^ihbmbmmbbim rise to £6.42m. suggests an exit
p/e of under 10, which is not

tona Viyella is about to launch an overwhelming price for a
a counter bid for Coats Batons; company which has some good
Alan Lewis is ready to sell his little operations and would fit
controlling stake in Illingworth in well with McKechnie.
Morris; bids are ranminent for Williams will not be rushed
Readicut and Tootal or that . .

.

Into action yet It could try
the stories are endless. and take out McKencbnie now
The catalyst for the rumour- before it swallows Newman or

mongering is the agreed offer it may well sit back and
by Dawson International for twiddle Its thumbs hoping that
Coats Patons. The argument the bid is successful but all the
goes thus; if two of the big extra equity washing around
players are getting together the the market will depress its
field is wide open and if sleepy prey's price and leave it
Coats is worth an exit p/e of vulnerable:
double figures, even with a ~
question raark hanging over lerry Garrett

further growth of 25 per cent
to £125m for the next flnanHai
year.
The restrictions on share

dealings imposed at the time of
the flotation came to an end in
early January. Almost all
Reuters’ newspaper publishing
shareholders will need to realise
capital for investment in new
technology over the next few
years. The inevitability of
sales could be expected to de-
press the share price, but the
disposal of more then 10 per
cent of B shares at the end of
last year should obviate this,
in the short term at leash

After so much bad news from
consumer electronics. AM-
STRAD'S launch of a £399 all-
inclusive word processing pack-
age last year was a welcome
tonic to the deflated home com-
puter market.
The market's effusive mood

was further buoyed by Novem-
ber's bullish ACM which had
the analysts clucking happily as
they boosted profit forecasts
for 19S3-S6 by a quarter. On
Tuesday comes the chance to
taste Amstrad's Christmas fare
with the announcement of
interim results to the end of
December. Forecasts are for

£15m pre-tax against £9.5m last
time round.
These figures may, however,

not reflect the full gains to
come from the company's new
products. The seasonal trade
was dominated by the massive
selling-off of Sinclair and Acorn
stock at bargain basement
prices by Dixons and others.
Mr Alan Sugar. Arastrad's

chief executive, put it succintly
recently: "By March all these

Results due
next week

cheap 'flogoff' lines will be
gone. They can’t be made any-
more at those prices and I will
be glad to see this garbage and
junk out of the market."

Further Amstrad has been
held back by the shortage of
word processors in the shops

—

full production of 40.000 units
a month has only just been
reached.

Details of other new product
launches could come with the
figures. Ami trad's traditional
audio equipment activities
should be given a fresher look

A time

to say

goodbye
THE OFFER for sale this week
of the Throgmorton USM Trust
was not exactly a flop, but it has
to be said that the response was
somewhat underwhelming. Of
the 11.3m ordinary shares on
offer, only 68 per cent were
taken up.
Not surprisingly, the 2.8m 53

per cent cumulative partly-con-
vertible redeemable preference
shares, which must have raised
many a quizzical eyebrow,
proved still less attractive with
only 48 per cent taken up.
Throgmorton had found buyers

for 58 per cent of the ordinary
shares and 44 per cent of the
preference shares before the
offer was made, so unsolicited

applications accounted for only
lim of the ordinary and 96,350

of the preference shares.

Robert Seabrook, managing
director of Throgmorton Invest-

ment Management Services, the
fund manager to the trust,

admits to a little disappointment
over the result and blames
jittery market conditions in the
run-up to the offer. " We
experienced a strong demand
for prospectuses but it simply
wasn't followed through in

demand far the shares from
private investors,” he said.

Not that any great harm has
been done. The ffares left un-
sold have been taken up'by the

underwriters so most of the
issue Is in firm institutional

hands; and although a strong
response from private investors
would have put more icing on
the cake, Mr Seabrook is quite
content with the sponge.
Meanwhile, the first few

weeks of 1986 have presented
an unusual scenario to the USM
observer accustomed to the

by the launch o! a £299 music
system which includes a com-
pact disc player. On the com-
puter side a low cost IBM-com-
patible is reputed to be in the
pipeline.
SECURICOR*S first - half

profits Increase of 11 per cent
was not regarded by the market
as particularly exciting but the
group is expected to pull some-
thing more impressive out of

the bag when it reports on its

year to September on Wednes-
day.
Some of the group’s tradi-

tional activities, such as static

guarding -and cash in transit,

are looking a little long in the
tooth these days, but an appar-
ent increase in the criminal
tendency to commit robbery for
relatively small amounts sug-
gests that the UK activities will

have done no worse titan stand
still and expansion into over-

seas markets should have
brought an overall improve-
ment.

Stronger growth, however, is

expected to have come from the
company's other areas of expan-
sion such as automated security
and parcels and freight. Auto-
mated security is competitive
but fast-growing, and parcels

market's seemingly inexorable
growth, for the three new issues
announced so far this year have
been outnumbered by three
acquisitions, two promotions to
the main market, and one
receivership.
The two departures an-

nounced this week were
Sketchley’s proposed acquisi-

tion of Breakmate. the supplier
of drinks vending machines,
and the appointment of a
receiver to Castie (GB), the
distributor of fitted kitchens.
Breakmate has put in a

strong performance since com-
ing to the USM in October
1984 and ’ looks an attractive

buy, although Sketchley is pay-
ing the price for its diversifica-

tion; no one could say that
Breakmate looks cheap on an
exit multiple of 19.

One picturesque sideline to
the Breakmate story, as the last

report and accounts reveal, is

that a noticeable chunk of the
company’s assets is tied up in
two boats, one on the Thames
and the other on the Spanish
o

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded return
Quoted for taxpayers at
rate % 30% 45% 60%

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account &50
High interest cheque 9.00
3-month term 8.75

BUILDING SOCIETYt
—

Ordinary share 7.00

High interest access 8.75

90 day 9.50

Premium 9.40

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 11.50

Income bonds 12.00

31st issues 7.85

Yearly plan 8.19

General extension S.52

HONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust 9.15

Schroder Wagg 8.9"

Provincial Trust 9.34

Frequency of Tax
payment (see notes)

half yearly
quarterly
quarterly

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

half yearly
yearly
half yearly
quarterly

yearly
monthly
not applicable
not applicable
yearly

half yearly
monthly
monthly

2,500 minimum
2^00-25.000

1-250.000

500 minimum
500 minimum
10,000 minimum

5-50,000

2,000-50,000
25-5,000

20-200/month

2,500 minimum
2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

9.14 7.84 6.55

lyu » [CU3UI1 jobu * *«•»» 839 G.Gi 4.96 uui jcuriy * —— u
10.25*% Exchequer 1993 11.20 S-14 6.48 4.83 half yearly 4 0
3% Treasury 1987 9.04 8.82 8.28 7.77 half yearly 4 — 0
3v Treasury 1989 9.05 8.12 7.55 7.00 half yearly 4 — 0
Index-linked IMW 9-26 S.57 8.19 7.82 half yearly 2/4 — 0

* Llovds Bank. * Halifax. * Held for five years. § Source: Phillips and Drew. U Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. I Paid after

deduction of composite rate tax, credited as net of basie rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of

basic rale las-

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

isle of Ibiza. The terms of the
acquisition do not spell out
whether these are being passed
over with the rest of Break-
mate's assets; but if Sketchley’s
board of directors appears at

tile next AGM in plimsolls and
sou-westers, shareholders will
doubtless form their own con-
clusions.

If Castle’s ignominious
departure into the hands of the
receiver has a bright side, it is

that it serves to remind
investors just how rare receiver-

ships are on the USM. Only
four companies have gone this

way before, the last of them

—

IO Technology—as long ago as
April 1983.

Although Castle had deversi-

fied more recently into bath-

rooms and kitchen appliances,

the core of its business was

importing and distributing

fitted kitchens made by W. F.

Rational Einbaukucben of West
Germany.

Floated on the USM at 80p in

May 1983, Castle chased growth
vigorously through heavy
investment in supplying
stockists with, display units and
building up stocks to meet
rising demand. At first the
formula was successful, but late

in 1984 it began to turn sour as
Increasingly competitive market
conditions put pressure on
prices and led the company into

still heavier promotional spend-

ing to maintain market share.

With Castle’s losses mount-
ing, Rational attempted a
rescue last August by wiping
out £1.2zn in trade debts in
exchange for 29 per cent of
Castle’s equity. This delayed
the crisis but failed to avert it:

in November, Castle announced
pre-tax losses of £2,2m against
the previous year's profits of

£1.5m: and in December it

said it was discussing the sale

of its Rational distribution
set-up to Rational for f2Jm.
This week, it was announced

that Rational had called off the
talks and that Castle had had
no alternative but to call in the
receiver. Its shares were
suspended at lip.

So what is in store now for
Castle’s unfortunate share-
holders ?

The answer Is almost cer-

tainly nothing. Debts were
nearly £7.5m at the last balance
sheet date in July 1S85 and will

certainly he much higher now,
so there is little to suggest that

the business would prove attrac-

tive to a purchaser.
The most likely outcome is

that the receivers will fulfil

their responsibilities to the
creditors by disposing of the
assets piecemeal for the best
price they can get. There will

not be enough for everybody,
however, and the sad fact is that
when it comes to dealing out the
proceeds, there is nobody, but
nobody, behind ordinary share-
holders in the queue.

Richard Tomkins

Coats Patens
Davenports (Brw)
Dew (George)
Distillers
Distillers

Firet Castle Bee
Gomme flfdgs
Group Lotus
Imperial Group
Inn Leisure
Hacarthy's Phar
Newman Tonks
Somportex

Sonnesson
Spencer Clark
StanelcoD
Thomson T-XJne
Utd Biscuits
Utd Com & Tech
Utd Com& Tech
Wadkin
Wagon Finance
Watson (R- fOvn)
Williams (J.)

Yarrow

231 238
42$ 385
91 88
515’55 620
5S55SS 620

247155 269

4965 55 540

166ft 1L63 Plant & Gen InVf

128 114.75 BBA Group

200 7.0fi Sketchley

20 1 47 Electronic Batr

66 147.44 Petrofina

203 639.13 Dawson lull

368 34.73 WJvhxnptn &Dd!y

92 7JZS Breinner
510 l.S72bn Argyll Group
576 2.125bn Guinness

111 46-92 Morgan crucible

59 11.22 Killmine

120ft 22.74 G8ILG <

242 l.S71bn Hanson Trust •

110 24.00 feverish

257 36.22 Jadelle

90 41-36 MeKochnic Bros

27 0.79 Messrs N. Wray &
C. Mattock

£13 Iff 3.23bn;!Fermenla

131 7.03 Williams Bldgs
38 0.54 Brand Promotions
48 0J50 Diamond
278 lJIOSbn Imperial Group
70 2.38 Harvard Secs

105 2.S1 Park Place

170tf 9.30 Robinson (Thos)
124 32.52 MAI
248 8—5 Coopervision

20 1.36 Wyndham Group
485 14.25 Weir Group -

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative. X Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. I Unconditional. *• Based on February 7

and freight should have bene-
fited from the opening of new
depots and reception points.

The biggest imponderable,
however, is Securicor's involve-

ment in Cellnet. The Ceilnet
link is laying the foundations
for Securicor's future growth
but in the short term has
brought start-up costs. Profits

of about £15m are expected
against £12.8m last time, but
this is dependent on how far

the costs have continued into

the second half and whether
they come above or below the
line.

Tiie City seems to be
struggling a bit with its sums
over VANTONA VYELLA’s
preliminary results, due on
Friday, and estimates stretch

from £47m to £51m. The com-
pany will be using merger
accounting to record its linkup
last June with Nottingham
Manufacturing, which will in-

volve changing the latter’s year
end to November to accord with
Vantona's. Such a change will

not flatter Nottingham’s results,

as December 1984 was a very
bad month due to M & S’s mis-
judgement of fashions in ladies’

knitwear.
Most or the advance from an

estimated £435ra made by the
combined group last year will

come from Vantona. with Not-
tingham's results flat or only
slightly ahead.

Nearly all of Vantona's opera-
tions should be well up with
the two best performers, house-

hold, textiles, up by at least 15
per cent, and garments up by
20 per eery, as it reaps the
benefits of heavy expenditure
on new plant.

Erratic seasonal and demand
fluctuations have made forecast-

ing BDUUD QUALCASTs re-

sults rather a tough task for
the analysts. On Thursday
when the preliminary figures

for the year to October are

announced the market is expect-
ing a flat result—£11.3m pre-

tax, the same as last year—but
there could be some surprises.
Foundries may just have done

enough in the second half , to

break-even on the year. The
recently announced decision to

close the Nuneaton foundry
will impact on this year's

figures although its trading
losses will be part of the 1984-

1985 picture.

The wet summer provided
plenty of growth to support
strong lawnmower sales in the
second half although other gar-

den furniture would not have
been much in demand. Kitchen
and bathroom furniture sales

are thought to have gone ahead
strongly.

Potterton, the heating boilers

subsidiary, has been hurt by
high stocks and a discounting
war in the central heating
market.
Engineering has been recov-

ering post miners’ strike and
the Zimbabwe irrigation busi-

ness should have shown some
growth

Announce- Dividend (oJ*
Company mem

due
Last year

Int. Final

This year
im.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Birmid Qudlcast Thursday 0.66 2.59 0.7S
Burmauu Tuesday 2.0 3.0 2.0
Daw, Georgs Monday 23 3.4 2.3

D.J. Security Alarms Tuesday 1.0 0.3 0.65
European Assets Trust .... Monday 0.04 o.oa 0.C4
General Consolidated Inv. Tiust Wednesday 2.7 65 3.5
Glasgow Stockholders Trust Friday 0.73 1.3 0.85
Lgwd. Robert H Thursday —
Manchester Ship Canjl s... Monday — 5.5
Ransomes Sims end JeHaries ..... Monday 6.0 14.0 1.5

Reuters ..... Wednesday 1.0 1.5 1.25

Scottish American investment Co. .. Wednesday 1.7 3.9 1.95
Secuncor GrOtfo ... . Wednesday 0.49 1.1 0.539
Soounijr Services ..... Wednesday 1.8 1.98 1.1

Tribune Investment Trust Thursday 0.55 1.7 0.6
Trust of Property Shares Thursday 0.4 —
Ventage 5ecufit*os Tuesday 0.35 1.06 0-«
Vantona Viyoila Friday 4.0 8.0 40
Yeomen Investment Trust Thursday 3.0 5.6 3.5

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
AbingwOrth Thursday — 1.25

Access Satellite International Monday 1.0 ;.o

Amstrad Consumer Electronics .... Tuesday 0.324 •618
Ariel Industries Friday —
Bailey. C. H Monday _
Date Electric Yhutsday 1.5 3.0

Elbiaf Thuraday C.4S4 1.238

Ewart New Northern Friday 2.0 4 0
Memcom Incarnations! Thursday — 35
Mid V/ynd International Inv. Trust . Thursday 0.9 1 25
Ogr price Tuesday 1.5 3.5

Preas Tools • - it Monduy 0.9 1.75

Socond Alliance Trust Friday 5.0 11-25
Stonohill Holdings Tuesday 3.0 3.0
Trent Holdings Thursday 0.42 0.63
United Packaging Tuesday 1.6 2.0

vaning scrip issue.
par snare and are adjusted for anjr inter.

ft At suspension. §5 Shares aod cash. Hi

determined. |||| Loan stock. Xt Suspended.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Related to NAV to be
i| Swedish kroner. l'

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year

Company to

Pre-tax profit

i£00Q)

Interim dividend*'

per share tp;

Aerospace Eng Oct 331 (3561 L32 <1.21

de Brett, Andre Sept 112 (37) — (—

f

Datron Dec 502 (363) — (— 1

Dyson, 3. & I. Sept 301 (159) 2.0 (2.0."

Flextech Nov 1,450 (2,030) — 1—

)

Ford, Martin Nov 2S5L ' f4f))L — (0.0,1)

Global Group Nov 173 (152) 1.0 <1.01

Haynes Pub Nov 850 (836) 5.0 (4.0;

Howard Shut Oct 306 (6351 0.7 (0.7)

Loudon Secs Sept 157L (301)L —
Neepsend Sept 355L (102IL — <—\
New Court Nat R: Sept 213 (919) — (—1
Smith Whitworth Sept 329L (131) — (—

)

Text Jersey Oct 583 (317) 2.25 < l.i n)

Trade Prom Serv Oct fWL (208 iL 1.15 ( 1.051

Unitech Nov 4.830 (7,040) 2 24 ( l.PG)

Wholesale Fit Oct 2,220 (2.107) 1.87 1 1.7)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period)
* Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where

otherwise indicated. L Loss.

RIGHTS ISSUES

Dares Estates—To raise £1.0m through a three for ten rights issue
at 6}p.

Micro Business Systems—To raise £7.8m through a two for five

rights issue at 56p.

AGuide to
|

financial Times I

Price:

£11.50 UK or
£1 3/USS 19 overseas
Prices include postage and
packing.
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MAJOR STOCK MARKETS Percentage changes over

one yearBoneweek
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~ a
IT HAS been a good week for

ir> President Reagan "and Wall
The President, backing

-£• ft the knowledge that his
irj personal, popularity remains
'. remarkably hlgbu delivered an
uj- upbeat State of the Union.
.0 : message,

.
and

.
announced .plans

i[. 4R cut the US budget, deficit byV close to a. third in the coming
year. ....

'V .The ‘ President painted a
, picture of a country which was
>i.'

" firm' of heart, united - in
spirit, powerful in pride and

V. patriotism'”' and ready to
“ reach for the . stars,”..

-

*» "As far as the President was
t

. concerned, the American dream
Vwas alive and well. And while
many on - Wall ' Street were
sceptical about the Presidents

£ .jftudget. plana, -.US share prices
moved ahead- strongly and

i' celebrated his 75th‘ birthday
on Thursday by hitting .record

r
' highs.

' :T
-
;•:• ••

f. : i Although '• there has been
/ much talk of a need for a
• correction of- as much as JQ
'* per cent after the sharp run-up

“
•

. > .

if Wall Street
S — mimmmmmmmmimm

i

Jn share- prices over the pre-
vious three months, the Dow

\ Jones Industrial -
- Average

;
-scarcely' .'• faltered -as . it

approached the 1600 hurdle
;. _and by Thursday night it was
- standing at 1600.69.- -

• - Not all of the broader-based
indicators hit new peaks but
the Nasdaq Composite Index,
which tracks the smaller capita-

lised-
:stocks 'in the over-the-

• counter market,; did reach - a'

new high of.340-.76.
" Wall Street’s strength in re-

N „£Pnt months bas .(aught many
observers by surprise . .Broker-

s
age firms which had been reliic-

:
-iant to predict . that the Dow.

- would break above 1300 in 1985

v
are now confidently predicting
that;it; will top: 1700 this year,
and there are even a few opti-

mists Who are talking of a Dow
in the 2000 range, '.v

;
The stock market is dearly

1betting on a strong recovery in

Corporate profits, in -the present
year and appearslto .be increas-

ingly confident "that - the
.

US
Economy

,
is beginning - to

decelerate after several quarters
of slow growth. Yesterdays

.
surprisingly . strong January
employment "•

' figures, 'for
example, were the latest indica-

tor that the economy is moving
ailead farter than expected.

This was Tiot good news for

:iihe bond
.
market,-- which, con-

tinues to be buoyed Jby hopes,
of further falls in interest rates.

Ahead of the news, the US

Government had auctioned a
|

new 30year Treasury bond at a
yield of.fl.28.per cent, which
wKs some 65 basis points below
the. previous auction .last

November.'
.

. A second major uncertainty

overhanging the : bond market
which could impinge on the
short-term - confidence o£ the

. stock market, is the -fate of the
Gramm-Rudirian deficit reducs;

tion law, which is being chal-
lenged in the courts as uncon-
stitutional. President Reagan
describes the law as “an historic

- opportunity to achieve wliat has
eluded our national leadership
for ' decades—forcing the
Federal Government to live
within' its. means.” ••

While all of th»s sounds ti-v
reassuring. Wall Street analysts
were not, particularly happy
about the President’s plans to
reduce the 1987 fiscal deficit by
some $59bn. The budget
depends on . suspiciously low
spending estimates for major
items like defence and farm
subsidies, and relatively
optimistic ' forecasts about.
growth and inflation. “ Federal

.
budgets ; usually strain
credibility. This one strains
common sense,” was the verdict
of the New York Times.
The combination of the grow-

ing strength of the economy
and uncertainties over the
budget

.
cuts is. undermining the

prospect of lower US interest
rates. In particular, the dollar
appears to be moving into a
weaker phase so there is less

pressure on the authorities to

reduce interest rates and hasten
its

.
decline,, especially if this

.accelerates the inflation rate.

.. However, the .recent sharp
drop m oil prices has added a
completely different dimension
to the "outlook for the US stock
market.' It has been estimated
that every $5 a barrel fan in
tiie oil price translates into an
0.6 percentage point gain, in
economic output and a one per-
centage point fall in consumer
prices.

The scale of the recent drop
in oil prices has not yet been
fully digested by Wall Street
It has done wonders for trans-

port stocks but has led to wor-
ries about the health of some
of the US banks, particularly

the Texas banks and the big
money centre banks which have
lent heavily to oil producers
like Mexico.

MONDAY
.

1.594J27 +23.28

TUESDAY I,593J23 -1.04

WEDNESDAY 1,593.12 - 0-11

THURSDAY 1,600.69 + 7.57

William Hall i

+

-30%H I
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Dutch arm to meet the Big Bang
AMSTERDAM is arming itseJf

for the onslaught of London's
Big Bang. The Dutch capital

markets have been dramatically
liberalised while the Stock Ex-
change has slashed commissions
and apparently plans to accept

its first Japanese members. The
bankere along Amsterdam’s
Herengracbt are determined to

wage a fierce battle for inter-

national business as competition
heightens from London's sweep-
ing deregulation.

The internationalisation drive

provided a nice backdrop for

the New Year's rally that took

share prices and trading volume
to record highs in line with

New York and the promising

outlook for the Dutch market.

The stock market has slipped

back somewhat on worries

about plunging Dutch gas

revenue, which provides about

10 per cent of all state income.

Jitters about the weaker dollar

also have taken a toll, as many
Dutch companies derive signifi-

cant turnover in the US
currency.

Bankers, however, remain
rather optimistic about the
market’s prospects. The Dutch
economy is trotting along at an
even, . if slightly dull pace,

growing 2J-3 per cent this year,

while interest rates. could edge

lower if US rates lead the way.

Corporate profits expected to

continue to grow 10-12 per cent

this year and consumer spend-

ing is seen as quickening. Jn

the political arena, the May 21

general election is expected to

harbour no nasty surprises, re-

gardless of who wins.

The Amsterdam Stock

Exchange, daimed to be the

oldest in the world, already is

among the most international

of Continental European stock

markets, and the campaign to

attract fresh business from
abroad is aimed at competing
head-on with Txmdon. More
foreign shares than Dutch ones

Amsterdam

are listed on the bourse, includ-

ing 64 American companies
traded through depositary

receipts. The Dutch bond mar-
ket is considered the most
liouid in Continental Europe.
Trading commissions have

been cut twice in the past year

and now are nearly equal to

London’s unofficially negotiated

commissions, and dealing hours

also were lengthened last year.

The bourse is expected to an-

nounce on Monday that three

maior Japanese securities firms

—Nomura. Daiwa and Yamaichi
—are being accepted as mem-
bers. The move could open
tiie way for Amsterdam to

introduce the first foreign

trading in Japanese companies
priced in yen. allowing trading

after the close of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange.
Whether this flurry of

activity has fed the market’s

rally at the end of 19S5 and
the ‘ beginning of this year is

not quite clear. But the ANP-
CBS General Stock Index,

which is compiled by the ANP
national news agency and the
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Central Bureau .of Statistics,

spurted to a record 267 during

the first week in January. That
continued a December rally that
capped a relatively modest year
of consolidation. Amsterdam
did, however, outperform the

world’s major stock exchanges
—New York, Tokyo and London
—last year, while Frankfurt and
Zurich also were beaten.

The General Stock Index has
slipped about 4 per cent since
early January and the market
now is digesting the implica-

tions for the national budget
of tile big drop in gas revenue.
Rudd Lubbers, the Dutch Prime
Minister, has assured everyone
that falling gas prices—which
are linked to oil—pose no
threat for this year’s budget.
On the contrary, the budget
deficit is now expected to
shrink even more than pre-

viously forecast, to 7 per cent
of net national income—per-
haps not surprising in an eleo
tion year.

Next year, however, Mr
Lubbers warns that an extra
FI 5bn—or 2.7 per cent of total

state income—must be found
to keep the fiscal gap from
widening.

Plummeting oil prices and
the weaker dollar have bit

Royal Dutch/Shell, which has
sunk 8 per cent in the past
month to around FI 165 a share.

Pierson, Heldring Pierson, a
leading Dutch merchant bank,
recently slashed its 1986 earn-
ings estimate for the Anglo-
Dutch oil giant to FI 25 a share
from FI 35. Unilever, the other

- •

Anglo-Dutch group, bas slipped 1

6 p»r cent in the past month
to about FI 379 a share. Pier- I

son also has trimmed its 19S6
earnings estimate for Unilever
to FI 41.50 a share from FI 43.

Other international stocks,

however, are holding up better.

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines,
which is expected to benefit
from cheaper Fuel prices, has
gained modestly and this week
reported respectably higher
profits for the third quarter.

Philips seems to be especially
popular on its promise of a re-

bound this year following an ex-

pected earnings decline in 1985.
Mr C. J. van der Klugt, who
takes over the Philips* reins in
April, has forecast that the loss-

making audio-video division
finally will move into the black
this year.

Nederlandsche Middenstands-
bank recommends issues that
will benefit from cheaper raw
materials due to the softer dol-

lar. KNP Royal Dutch Paper
Mills and Buehrmann-Tetterode.
of the paper industry, and
Hoogovens in steel are among
these.

The eroding dollar also

raises the question of whether
foreign investors will start pull-

ing out of Amsterdam to cash
in on currency gains. A mass
exit does not seem to have
materialised yet; and bankers
suggest that if foreigners do
withdraw, then domestic Dutch
investors might do some
bargain hunting.

Laura Rauit

Tin: only the

are likely to \

AS THE old saying goes,
“ there’s a lot of it about” In
this case, tin. In fact there
is so much of a surplus that the
International Tin Agreement,
formed to regulate the metal’s
price, collapsed last October.

Since then, meetings galore

have been held in order to find
a way of salvaging the wreck
and. more particularly, to per-
suade the various governments
involved to honour their obliga-
tions to the tin scheme, thus
rescuing; the London Metal
Exchange dealers who have
been saddled with huge debts.
Just where it will all end is

anybody’s guess at this stage,

but the likelihood has be faced
that the tin market Mill become
a free-ftwvall, just like that of
other metals, in which only the
fittest will survive. For the
mining industry, the fittest com-
panies are those that can pro-
duce tin at relatively Ion' cosr.

As in copper, many operations

,
will close.

I say this because the real

I
price for tin in an unlettered
market these days has to be
bek>w the level of £8,140 a
tonne ruling before the Inter-

national Tin Agreement came
to grief. Gone are the restric-

tions on mine output and the

cash available f°r the TTA to

buy metal in the market and
thtis support prices.

Gingerlv, the Malaysians

tested the water this week by
resuming tin dealings in Kuala
Lumpur and, admittedly in very

thin trading, a Price equivalent

Mining

to about £5,500 emerged. Who,
: then, would be the losers and
winners if such a price level

1 obtained when full trading is

eventually resumed?
The losers would certainly

indude the small Chinese

operations & Malaysia, while
some of the Bolivian mines
might find.it hard going to
survive at such prices. So would
our mines in Cornwall unless

they were given some form of
aid; although one or two, such
as the Rio Tinto-Zinc group’s

relatively young Wheal Jane,

might be kept going in the hope
of an eventual improvement in

prices and also because of the
need for feedstock for RTZ's
Capper Pass smelter on
Humberside.
Of the winners, the Brazilian

mines stand out because their
production costs are the lowest
in the world; they are to tin

what the profitable Chilean
mines are to copper. Indonesia's

tin mines should also survive

especially if, as seems likely,

they step up production.

The bigger tin operations ire

Malaysia which employ several

dredges may also be able to

ride out the stonu—and per-

haps increase present earnings

—if only by the cost-saving

ploy of closing the less profit-

able dredges and boosting pro.

duction at the more efficient

units.

Underground, or lode, min«
do not have this kind of flexi-

bility and the need to few?

p

a mine in good shape means
that part of its costs remain
constant. For them, the answer
must be to take advantage of
the ending of tin output restric-

tions and increase production as
much as possible, with a con-

sequent saving in overall unit

costs.

On this basis the Consolidated
Gold Fields group's big Rcnison
mine in Tasmania could prob-
ably make profits with tin at
only £5,000. The Canadian Rio
Algom’s new East Kemptvih'e
open-pit mine in Nova Scotia,

which is now just about ready
to start production, could also
be a profit-earner at such
prices.

Mention of Australia bring*
vs to Queensland, the "new”
exciting gold area about which
we were talking just before
Christmas. Kids}on Gold Mines
has just reported a profit for

its first 10 months at A$50.76m
(£25.1ml and has already
declared two interim dividends
or 15 cents and 10 cents,

respectively.

Kidstnn is owned by Placer
Development (70 per cent I and
Elders Resources (15 per cent):
shares of the last-named are
now around 57p compared with

45p when recommended here
five weeks ago.
News also comes that the US

Battle Mountain Gold is now
considering taking to produc-

tion its higher-grade Pajmgo
gold discovery in Queensland on
the basis of an annual output of
between 70,000 and SO,000 oz.

Because of Australian foreign

investment requirements. Battle

Mountain will have to find an
Australian partner for this pro-

ject and. perhaps, offer shares

down under.
Yet another Queensland gold

project moving up to the start-

ing line is the Mount Leyshon
discovery of Noranda Pacific

and Pan Australian Mining. A
firm decision is expected soon
from the partners, who a re-

thinking in terms of an initial

34,000 oz of gold a year.

Kenneth Marston

^BEGINNERSGUIDE
TOTHESTOCKMARKET

; V- t t*- »l . 11 ftA. j-_JL ^1
cofScotland Money Markeru

On 3 January, the Investors Chronicle

published a special 96 page supplement
called “Beginners Guide to the

Stockmarket”.

It was so popularwe sold out within afew

days.

Because of its successwe have reprinted

it as a separate publication which is

available once more at yournewsagentfor

just £1.00

For thosewho didn’t hearaboutour

“Beginners Guide
9
’ the firsttime round

—

it is specificallyfornew investors'and

covers everything you’ll want to know
about investing in the stockmarket.

“Beginners Guide” is based on the

successful Beginners Please serieswhich

has been running everyweek in the

Investors Chronicle since last February. It

includes:

• Basic investment know-how: how to

buyshares; portfolio strategies; types of

share; weighing up shares; company

accounts; bids, busts and rights.

• Background information and esoteric

lore: how markets work; charts, theories

and systems; options, warrants and

gearing.

• Alternatives to shares: gilts and fixed

interest; unit trusts; where to parkyour
cash.

And it’s all in a highly readable and easyto
understand form.

“Beginners Guide to the Stockmarket”

will help you make the most of themoney
making opportunities in 1986. And
remember, ail this expert information and

advice wiil costyou only £1.00. Buy it now
while copies are still available.

Available at leading newsagentsnow

kr in
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Long-term capital growth,

valuable tax relief

in the

Gilts

EXPANSION
FUND

Jittery, but no

need for concern

ibm
Object: To offer qualifying investors the prospect

of asset-backed capital growth through-investment in theUJCs
expanding hotel Industry

Investment policy: Wlthiri this sectorof industry.

MinsterTrust, assisted by hotefconsultants Greene. Beifield-Smith

& Co, intends to invest in a balanced portfolio of sound, qualifying

companies able to demonstrate well-conceived expansion plans.

If required, up to25% of the fund may be invested elsewhere.

Pre-Budget subscription by
28th February, please.

Minimum investment: £3,000. Specialarrangements are available for

participation by practising accountants. The fund may be closed atany time
atthe Managers discretion.

How to invest* Vfou may apply only on the terms and conditions set out In

the fund Memorandum. For your copy, please send in the attached

coupon or telephone 01-623 1050.

Note: Investment In unquoted companies carries higher risks as wefl as the chance
of higher rewards. Before you invest you should consultyou- stockbroker, accountant,

solicitor or other professional adviser. Approval of the fund has not been obtained

for the limited purposes of paragraph 19(2] of Schedule 5 to lha Finance Act 1983.

To: Me Jan Hildreth, Minster Trust Limited. Minster House,
ArthurStreet London EC4R 9BH.

Pfeasesendme a copy of the Memorandum inviting investment in

your3rd Business Expansion Fund.

PleasemetuaemeonyourmaMngBst for future Issues LJ

-Telephone No-

TheBest

FT a/2 |

INVESTORS in Government
gilt-edged securities may get a
shock when they look at the

prices of their investment nest

week. The gilts market has been
a jittery enough place for the
last few weeks, with prices

moving up and down as oil

prices and the pound slide.

There will be from Monday an
additional apparent drop in the

quoted prices of some gilts; it

need cause the investors no.

' concern.

Nest week, prices of gilts

whose maturity dates are more
than five years 'off will start to
bequoted “clean,” excluding the

element of Income accrued
since the stock's last interest

payment date. You will still

have to pay for this accrued
income, but you will have to

add it to the quoted price,

which will reflect only the
capital value of the stock.

You. can see the difference in
prices already betwepn two
similar stocks with different

dividend dates. Treasury 101
per cent 1992, for example, pays
its dividend in May. Its price
of £98$ last week therefore
included three months of
accrued income. The very simi-

lar stock Treasury 10 per cent
1992. however, pays Its dividend

in February and is currently

being sold “ex-dividend.” Its

price of £93} included no
accrued income.

From Monday, the two prices

will come closer together, bat
you will have to pay extra for

the first stock on top of the
quoted price for the three
months of income you are buy-

y

ing with it
Short dated gilts—maturing

in less than five years—-are

already quoted with clean prices
in this way. “Clean” prices are

now being extended to medium
and long gilts because of the
Government's decision last year
to clamp down on the practice
of bond-washing.

Bond-washing involves buying
and selliDg gilts actively so as
to convert dividends—taxed as
income at up to 60 per cent

—

into capital gains, taxed at only

30 per cent The Inland Revenue
estimates that the practice was
costing it about £300m a year
in lost tax before the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer
announced measures to block it

last year. i

The new rules, which come
into effect on February 28, are
designed to make sure that you
pay income tax on the accrued
interest contained in the price
if you buy a gilt that is due
to receive a dividend. Stock
brokers’ contract notes will

therefore show the capital

value separately from the
accrued income element, so that

you can 'easily see which part
you must pay income tax on.

If you buy and sell gilts

within one of the Stock
Exchange’s fortnightly account
periods, you will still deal at

"dirty
1

* prices, including both
capital and accrued income. In
these cases the stockbroker’s
contract note will tell you
separately the amount of
accrued interest on which you
may be liable to income tax.

George Graham

pent

w

THIS WEEK’S move by Lloyds
Bank to abolish the premium
which it had been charging on
its endowment mortgages is

likely to force the other major
clearers to follow suit.

Barclays and the TSB, are

under particular pressure since

they charge twice the premium
of the other British banks—one
percentage point against half a
point.

It should also put pressure on
the building societies to fall

into line. All save one or two
of the smaller societies, whose
interest rates are in any case

higher, charge a premium on
endowment mortgages, usually
half a percentage point.
However, developments in the

savings market could push over-

all mortgage rates higher with
the move by one of the major
societies to increase the return
on its instant access account.
Banks and building societies

earn hefty commissions on en-

dowment mortgages which they
tend to push hard. But increased
competition for mortgage lend-
ing is now forcing them to at
least start trimming back the
higher interest rates which they
have also been charging.
Last year the major British

banks were forced to halve the
endowment premiums to half a
percentage point. This was
partly a result of competition
from building societies but
mainly from foreign banks, most
of which charge the same rate
of interest on repayment and
endowment mortgages.

Big deals

inBES
TWO BLOCKBUSTING Busi-
ness Expansion Schemes were
announced this week by Guin-
ness Mahon, as sponsors. Two
new companies, Lockton Retail

Stores, specialsing in leather

furniture, and Lockton Inns, a

chain of public houses, are
seeking £7.5m each. They are

claimed to be the largest BES
issues this tax year and are a
follow up to the £10m Lockton
Developments scheme last year.

Lockton Inns is offering 7.5m
25p shares at £1 each but

reserves the right to increase
the number to lorn depending
on hte level of subscriptions.

The policy of the company will

be to acquire a chain of public
houses, preferably free houses
not tied to a brewer, concen-
trated in the more prosperous
population centres close io the

M25. M3. M4 and M5 motorways.
Particular attention will be paid
to acquiring premises likely to

benefit from any changes in the

law allowing extended opening
hours or retail trading on Sun-
days.

Lockton Retail Stores will

also have a big underlying

Mortgages

Following Lloyds

The account will' continue to-

os sfflSSs

In future Lloyds Bank bor-
rowers will pay the same in-

terest rate of 13 per cent as
they do now on repayment
mortgages. This reduces the
cost of a £30,000 endowment
mortgage over 25 years by £8.75

bringing the monthly repay-
ment down to £227.50 after

basic rate tax relief.

That compares with £240.85

monthly on a repayment mort-
gage. But since there would be
an additional monthly insurance
premium on the endowment
mortgage of between £39 and
£40 a repayment mortgage, even
with mortgage protection cover,
would still be about £20 a
month cheaper.

Even thnngh Lloyds now
offers the cheapest endowment
mortgage of all the major
clearers, you can still borrow
cheaply elsewhere. If you are

borrowing £30.000 or more.
United Bank of Kuwait is the
cheapest, charging 1250 per
cent, Chemical Bank charges
12.75 per cent on endowment
mortgages of £25.000 and over.

First National Bank of Boston
charges 12575 per cent on mort-
gages of over £30,000 and 12.75

per cent on loans of £50.000

property base operating fran-

chise agreements through
owned retail outlets. It has
negotiated an agreement with

the Leatherland organisation, a
big furniture retailer with out-

lets already established through-
out Europe and the US.

As with Lockton Inns, the

directors of Lockton Retail

Stores Intend to invest at the

same rate as subscribers to the

issue. There are no shares

with special rights or privilages.

But in both cases Guinness
Mahon will have an option to

subscribe any time prior to

March *1992 at a price of £1.60

a share for up to 5 per cent of

the company's issued share
capital.

Guinness Mahon will also re-

ceive commission equal to 4 per
cent on the amounts subscribed
in each, company, plus an
annual fee equal to 1.75 per
cent of the net assets for further

services to be provided. Lockton
Retail Stores also reserves the

right to consider offering up to

7.5 million more shares, depend-
ing on the level of demand.

•
A FAR MORE modest amount is

being sought by a BES fund
formed to

1

invest primarily in

leisure and communication
companies. Audley Fund
Management is sponsored by
Audley Securities and PKFinans
International (UK), the London

and over; and Citibank charges

12.95 per cent on mortgages of

£15,000 and over. 12.75 per cent

on loans of £50.000 and over. .

Best- deal from the building

societies is. Cheltenham &
Gloucester which charges

- I—£0
per cent .for endowment mort-

gages of £30,000 and over.

Meanwhile the Anglia Build-

ing Society has stolen a march
on its main competitors by in-

creasing the returns on larger

deposits in its instant access

account. This is the first res-

ponse by a major society to last

month's rise in bank base rates

and the higher general trend m
short term interest rates. It is

likely to set off another round
of interest rate leap-frogging,

bringing better returns for in-

vestors but the threat of a

higher mortgage rate for bor-

rowers.

Anglia’s Instant Gold win
now pay 9.50 per cent on bal-

ances -of between £5,000 and

£10,000, and 9.75 per cent on

balances above £10,000. For the

basic rate taxpayer this is the

equivalent of a gross return or

1257 per cent and 13.93 per

cent respectively.

subsidiary of a leading Swedish-

clearing bank. , _ .

• The fund is open-ended, but

the sponsors say they would not

wish to handle more than a
maximum of £lm at This stage.

There is a very low minimum in-

vestment of £500.

•
EQUALLY MODEST is an out

of the ordinary BES company
called Acorn Hardwoods, which
is seeking to raise a further

£80,000 by offering 74,499 shares

of £1 each at £1.07 each. The
company was established in

January 1985 to exploit a gap
in the UK timber market be-

tween the price paid for round
logs and for seasoned board. It

has a management contract

with Beacon Forestry for the

use of sawrailliag facilities.'

Details obtainable from Acorn
Hardwoods, 2 High Street. Saj-

muhdham; Suffolk.

•
ON MORE conventional lines is

City Shops, which is seeking
to raise £3m to launch a chain
of High Street shops in Lon-
don and the South under
various franchise arrangements.
The first seven shops will oper-

ate the H-Plan bedroom furni-

ture franchise. The issue, which
|

is due to close -on April 3, is

. sponsored by the Baltic Asset I

’ Management group.-
1

_ ... . John .Edwards i

Management- account^W
ances of between,: w.OOQ and

£10,
000.

in lifting its rates the- Anglia

to outtaW the WAUm..
Building
week launched first- aereff

instant access account: ...This

navs 9-00 per ccnt dn balances

fioo-snd.aoo. 9J5-

per CCnt on balances of up io

£5.000, and 9.50 per cent there-,

after.
'

But this society has also Intro-

duced .a new 30 days notice

account which, tn paying.ahetter

return than those offered by. the

major societies on their days

.

notice accounts; will contribute

to the push tn higher rates-
:

Midshires' Premium SO pays

10.00 per cent net CAR and:,

gives instant access on balances

of over. £10,000. " The. account

pays 0.75 per cent not on - bal-

ances of between £1,000 and

£10,000 with SO days notice for

.

withdrawals. Premium -3fl: also -

beats the return of 9.85 per cent

net paid on . balances of- over

£10.000 fti the Portman Build-

ing Society’s new Premium Plus

Shares.

Margaret Hughes

I Umbrellas

offshore
BRITISH investorsworried by.

the failing value of sterling

and die decline in oil prices

shonM put their faith in In-

ternational bonds. Which are
providing the. highest real

yields for' more than 30
years. That was the message

put out this week by the
Guinness Mahon group In pro-

moting three new offshore

sub-funds for non-eqaity in-

vestment, adding to Its Global
Strategy. " umbrella ” fond,
based in the Channel Islands.

Guinness . .Mahon believes

.

that sterling . is over-ruled

and remains hi a long-term

.

downward trend that wtarted
after the first World. War. It

also thinks that inflation

worldwide will continue to

decline, possibly sinking be-
low zero levels in Japan and
West Germany this year, put-

ting downward pressure . oh
interest rates.

V Tbte sub-funds jost launched
" are GIobal, European and Yen
Fixed Interest increasing the

total Under the umbrella ”

fund to 19 separate choices
for the invertor. They are all

applying for distributor status.

SOT

Nowmake it again
Fewhomeownerswould arguethot thapurchaseof

theirown homo hasbeen the most profitable Investment

they have avermada
ThevaJireofcentrdLondonresidential propertyhas

easily outstripped Inflation, bulkSng society investments

and the FT Actuaries Ail Share Index.

Many Individuals have not been in a position to

benefit from investing in this exciting and profitable

market.

No*t through the Schroder Rasktontial Property

Bond, you can secure a tangible stake In this profitable

yetsecuremarket wift £1,000 ormore.

Arapidlydeveloping
financial centre

Asan International business and financial centra,

London Isan increasingly importantbase forindividuais

andmulti national companies.

PAST PERFORMANCE
1970-1985

t/Vreraga
Central
London
Property

Prime properties,prime profits

Ofallproperty sectors, high qualityhousesandRais
Inftp bestareaso! London - Maytaft Belgravia, Chelsea

and Kensington- haveshown,and continue toshow,tha

most sizeable gains.

London is widely considered to offertremendous growth potential and is

fjenefBUyrecagnloed by both multi national compan/asand wealthyindividualsas
on alternative place not only to Invest, buna haveahome.

The growingdemandsofsuch indhridualsandcompaniesfaraHmHsdsupply
ofprune properties in London laanlrnportarrt factor influencing future growth.

m
'Excluding reinvested income
tSourceiJohn D.Wood & Co.

It b In this sector that the Schroder 11—ldantTsl

PropertyBond wfl imaeL

Expertiseforgrowthandincome
SchroderLifewiUbe advisedbyJohnD.VtoodftCo^

a leadingLondon specialist,onthe acquisition ofsuitable
properties.

Home from Home Property Management Services

Ltd. will advise Schroder Life on the letting potential of

proposed propertiesandwillbe responsible forlheletting

and management of these properties.

Independent valuationswill becarried out regularly

byJaofcson-Stops & Staff, also a leading firm of estate

agents and valuers.

Yburbondin action
The investments of all Bondhoktera are pooled to

provide a fund used to purchase prime residential

properties. All rental Incomes, after taxes and

management charges, are r&pvestedin thefundjhefund

is divided into units which are valued daily.

Remember that the price of units can go down as
weilasup.

Investwithoutdelay
The managers believe that the prospects for prime residential propertyare

currently excellent as more wealthy individuals and international companies are

attracted toLondon.

.

Youcan Invest on theground floorby compleSng thecoupon and returning

yourcheque (£1,000 minimum) loSchroderUfa without delay

GENERALINFORMATION
ThaSchredwW—

I

danMftunw tt eoid ttaslnsI* premium qaaaaurareepoUcy which can bs
topped up or wtdtdrwn at any una,and can pravidaatax mfietaattocoro U raqund.Th*mininnnii
tootal invaconandaCVDOO: mare Is nomaximum.
Opamtfon of Ore Fuads -Tha SchroderRaakJenta] Property fijnd ladhridod Wo uitBs.Tha ineont
IracoW und»rt> ina»nm3>tiiBnti olomuiid.nrto> any texwandwanaawwnl chargaa. la
camri8tad atUhln Uia fund, and so goas to Incraasa memua oryourunta.AD raailaad And
umaBaad gan* or hnsas mat of ta4 era also reflactad m ttn unBvalues.
UMsaraatMButBd to yourBond alirteeHwinign*) pnea on the valuation daaooincSdentwith or
MxtloBe<*Mfl Miedale of locate!ot yourappHcaWn and imaamern by me Company and ail benefit
payobiaaracalculated by rUmanca io tha bid prtca.

Tti* tund »valued daffy and tha currant bid and ofter priceso( thaunits are svaBabla on toque* from
theCompany
CasNnefeurlmeetnMit-'ibumaycash toywInvesnwnL to vrttoto or to part,uany Umawithout
penally The cash value vrt be a sura equal to dieUd pncool die unto botag encashed cn the
valuation dale colncWant vnth ornew foftowrtfl me data o» receipt by the Company of your request lor

encashment The mailman partial ancastwnani Is CiOO m only to protM the Merest* of other
peacyhoktare. tha Company nramvoa ttianoMm exceptionaletaMMancea lo dortr payment a
surrenderor partial surrender or amuch no antfhet lund lor a period of uptost* months.Th«s to

aKowunetorarepam* toDerestaadaRd toreodiaiss tsessfaMod, soihatthf seat pnoss nuybe

-

obtanad tor Ifia fund.

Paath Baaaflt -Should you tfewtOayour Bondaui tores,tha amountpmWMowtH squat tOltof the
cash valueof your Bond at rfao dataof death.

'teatton -Ybuwa have no personal tnbabOty on tha nHmmstod Income of me furals. oron any
capital gatoa resbsad wtounme funds.

Tha proceedsof your Bond, on detoh oronpanU or total encashment,are not ou&iect to basic rata
tnanno taxor capitaloakwtu inycxjrhcndvlrrespectlva of anyproK mute.
Certain provisions of the 1975 RnanceAct are ot pereaitsr importance tohigher ratataxpayers. Such
Investorscan usthdraw ovary yaaraslncomaStocH each amoirt theyhaw Imaged InmagBand
pHdudkig top-wr mvatfrnentBt. eomptotaqrfreealias atOietm of wntdrawai; twenty sueh
Mbmwais al fitsareSUcmad lm aaeh amount Inwstad. Wherepan or al of mis annual asowanctf to

unused In any yaac « Is carried forwmf ana can b« used In lateryaore-tf In any year the amount
srtthdram ascaada lh« accvmwMedumwsd Wowancas, theexoassmay ba Bahia io lUghar mtatax,

but not basic rate tax.

Any ntorti on Bnatty cashIns your Bond, oron your death. Is liable to Wghsr rtf« tax ifyou arethen
Dablatolu atmoraUun lha basic rato.or«f you become *0 iahia as acorwaquanoa of me profR

arising trammoBond. Anyamounts already racohad under the automaSowshdrewoltodHy and mt
partial surrender wUI be taken Into account IndetarmfaVnB thefieWBtyto tax. but credit be eh'*n tot
any tocasl wttidrawls made tutorto encashmcnL Tho profit fatthen drhded by the numberof
completeyears the Bend has been Intorcetlrraopecftw ofwhan you actuaSy mads any Top-utf
contrttwonej. and the resulting sfca bedded toyourIncoma Intheyearof encashment todatanriM

tha rata o»tax to apply to the wholeoi lhaprottAbu may thus ba abta to minfcntaa orwan eSmtoato

any tax UabMy by cashing your'Bond during ayaarwhan yo»r income is rataUvety low
ShareEnt»o* Schama- Tha companyoffersan altractba srfiame underwhich you can aachanua
your exwong portfolio lore SchroderinvaaimantBond on vary torourabietanna. Aril data*aresat
out in a saparaia laanaL
ManagmaanlChargae - Thera banWtM management charge of5Wof yourInvestment, which la

represented by thedifferancs between me tod and offer pricaaot the units attributed to yourBond.
TharaaKartoera is an annual charge.currently at tha raw of rhpar armun of lha valuaof tha tutda.

This annual charge is taken Into accoiml m determining the prices of tha units,

toaddition tomeannual chargo, all tnadirect coatsincurred In thamanagement of tlw fund togstfisr

•Mi normal outgoings associated wtui twooertyowwrwup and managementmu bo denned diraerm
tha fund.ThaseoKiude legal costs of purchase and sale, stamp duty tatting and management teas,

valuation lees, ground rent rates, charges for leaslnfl hndtora ate.

To: ChristopherWhitamore,SchroderLifeAssurance Limited, Enterprise House,
Isambard Brunei Road. Portsmouth. POI 2AW Tel: (0705] 827733.

i ondose achequemade payable to SchroderLife for£ (min £1,000) lo

be invested in aSchroder Residential Property Bond (please attach cheque).

Name{s) In full: Mr/Mrs/MIss or title

Declaration

l/Wa declare Ural theanaaare In thisapplcstkmaretotho beatofmyAwrhnemtadga arafbdBaf(ms
and complete- 1/Wto agree thattfAAoatolonand thto Dodsrelian. togetherwith any otherstatements

erdadsradons made bymerits In comoctlon wOi tWs AppGcaOon, shaStom the boals at tin contract

botffoenmaw and the company

LJl would turnmomtafemubon onm*SctoodarResUenlialA'oparty Bond.

A copy ofSwpahcyoondtoone «va bamda Bauabie on request 565tem

Schroder Financial Management
UNH TRUSTS LFE ASSURA.NOF o PENSIONS" •' ASSET MANAGEMENT:

X JLs the Sunday Ifelegraph said on December 15th,

^Capel-Cure Myers has proved itself to be one of the
very best stockbrokers for dealing with private
clients.-..”

And, as theObserver said, on the same day,

. . Vanguard, the unit trust arm of stockbrokers
Capel-Cure Myers, is the Small Group of the %ar. For
the second year running. Its four trusts rose an
average 36.7%, an excellent performance ”

By joining the services and the skflls of Capel-Gure
Myers and Vanguard, you arrive at ‘The Master
Portfolio Service’.

We believe that this is the mostlogical and effective
way yet devised of managing substantial portfolios for
private investors. If youhave more than £50,000, you
ought to find out whatwe can do for you.

Please telephone or write to David Edsell for full
details at

CAPfcl-CURE MYERS
Members of The StockEychange •

. :
-V

• * 01-248 8446 .. • V •

65 Holbom Viaduct,
.

London EClA 2EUand Edinburgh
Ifelex 886653PROCURG

Member of theANZ Group
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MR TIMOTHY' FORSYTE put
all .his savings . in 3 per .cent

.
Government Consols—an invest-
ment decision despised by his
brothers, -who -"wanted a much
better return for their money.

Galsworthy's character' ‘ was,

.
however, the kind ' of ..

small
.
saver Victorian, politicians liked
best, judging from, the .Statis-

tical Abstract for the 'United
Kingdom published In 1888 (the
year* in Which (he Forsyte
Saga opens). •• 1 ••:••••

.

This week, the ' Central-
Statistical Office reissued the'
1888 abstract

. in- facsimile, to‘
mark the bicentenary of Her
Majesty’s Stationery Office
Revealing!?,' it makes ai point
of quoting the average monthly
prices .'over. 15 years of Con-
solidated stocks—which shows
just . bow important these -gilt-

edged securities were to the
Treasury in funding the
National Debt (then standing
at £742.282.411):

Consols.; of .course, still- exist

(albeit reduced to 2i per cent)
and priced .- at' an 1

• ignominious
£24.75—a far cry from their-

1885 average of £99 6s Sd>.
And. taken- .as a

.
whole, the

.statistics .in' the. '1888 volume
depict: a financial world quite
as complex and as volatile ay
OUT OWL ":

‘ 1S84, it seems, was a good..

Victorian values

When Consols ruled the world
year, to be a Lloyd's under-

writer—the- number of British

ffierehant ships . totally lost was
only 615, compared with 791 the

previous year and 873 in 1881.

But for everybody else the

risks of insolvency were rising.

In 1882. 895 : debtors
.
were

adjudicated .bankrupt ‘in

England and Wales, but in.

1885 the-figure shot up to 3.R65,

each with an average liability

of £1.891 (or about £60.500 at

today's prices).

Fanners probably featured

prominently among the bankr

Tupts. The- price of British

wheat plunged from 45s Id in

1882 to 32s lOd m 1885 (wav

below the May 1877 peak of

65s 10dV. But more generally
times were 'uncertain—or so it

seems. From the bank rate

(officially entitled- “the
average minimum rate per cent

of discount charged by the
Bank of England ” in the 1886
abstract).'

In 1885. bank rate averaged

three per cent It bad never
fallen below - per cent or risen
above 61 in the previous 15
years. But for three months
in the winter of 18S4-S5 the
rate reached 5 per cent—and
at the time 6 per cent was re-
garded as a sign of panic in the
money markets. It was the
figure rea-*— * the great

City crisis of 1890. when
Baring Brothers, the merchant
bank, had to be rescued from
collapse after lending unwisely
to Argentina.
The Bank of England had

less control over financial insti-
tutions than it has today. The
bank had issued only 60 per
cent of the bank notes (total-

ling more than £4Dm) in
circulation in December 1885.
The rest were issued by the
so-called " country banks."
which were either private
banks or owned by joint stock
companies (the joint stock
banks were already starting to
swallow up ihe private banks on
their way to becoming today's
Big Four clearing banks). But
postal orders occupied the role
cheques now perform. More
than 24m were issued in 1885,
with a total value of £10,096.770
(the 19S6 Abstract of Statistics
ignores them completely).

‘Building societies were nn
the move; their numbers grew
from 489 in JS76 to 1,919, with
total liabilities (shares and
deposits) of £51.600.988. in

1SS4. But they still faced stiff

competition from the Post
Office Savings Bank, which re-

ceived deposits in 1S84 of
£15.535.528. paid out £12.530,563
and managed total assets of
nearly £45m. The trustee

savings banks (forerunners of
today's TSB group) topped that
with £46m. but suffered a net
withdrawal of funds in 1884-S5.

The birth of unit trusts was
still 50 years away—and invest-

ment trusts, which originated

in 1868, failed to make it into

the Government figures. Bat
industrial and provident

societies (including co-operative

agencies), which provided un-
employment insurance and
pensions were growing in step

with the industrial working
class. There were 1,167 in 1876
but 1,320 eight years later.

Stock Exchange statistics are
another absentee from the 1RS6
volume—perhaps reflecting the
fact that public issues were not
then a major source of finance
for industry.
But two pieces of hot news

from the period suggest that

equities were about to come
into their own.

In September 1886. The
Economist reported that “gold-

fields of considerable capacity ”

had heen found in South Africa
—and less than two years later
a newspaper appeared pledging
“ to omit nothing that could be
of mlerest to the businessman.''
It was called the Financial
Times.

Nick Bunker
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THE MOST ambitious flotation
ever undertaken, the biggest
private -company, ever to go
public, and the largest foreign
company to,seek jt: primary list-

ing on "the" 'London ‘Stock
Exchange are among the high-

lights of the- 1986- flew issue
calendar.

.

Indeed, this year promises to
be a record one. all round for

new; issues. Starting, with Well*

corner the £lbn. drug company
which last Week’ raised £300m.
the rest of

.
the year should pro-

duce a succession of weighty
call?. Next -week - Templeton,
Galbraith £ Hahsberger. a‘ US
fund management group, unll

ask investors .-Cor nearly £75m;
.it will enable 73-_year-old invest-

ment guru. John Templeton, to

become
:
a millionaire at least

49- tiroes over. >:
- In April . .British Telecom
returns with the final £l-2bn

call on the shares sqld in 1984.

In the', early summer Royal

Ordinance Twill be jostling for

space with ..British Airways,
which should be- ready for take-

off before fund managers go- on
holiday. In the autumn, there

should conie'.' British Gas (and
perhaps TSB> which may be
rushed through before “big

bang” turns .everything upside

down in October.
Wedged in wherever the Bank

of England's issue queue will

New Issues

Ambition floats
allow are a wealth of little

private companies. Merchant
banks and stockbrokers report
an immodest number of private

companies—many valued at

between ,£10m and . £20m

—

lining up to come to the market.
Among those that have

’announced their intentions are

MTM. a spin-off from' ICI; PE
Consulting Group, the market’s
first management consultancy;

and McColl. a design group.

The most exciting in the pile

of maybe*! is Virgin Records,
whose flotation has been mooted
(although not confirmed) for

the- second half of the year.

- Whatever the private sector

comes up with, it win be
dwarfed by . the Government’s
£4.75bn- ‘privatisation pro-

gramme. By far tine largest Item
is British Gas. - . This could be
valued as high as £8bn-£10bn,
but like British Telecom, it will

probably he sold off in one

chuck, with payments due in

several instalments. The flota-

tion will be the largest ever
undertaken in any market; it

compares to just £3.9bn for
British Telecom.
Next in importance comes

British Airways, which is

expected to raise about £800m—£lbn this summer. The flota-

tion has already been postponed,
and could be further delayed
by litigation over the collapse

of Laker Airways.

Small by comparison is Royal
Ordinance, due to raise about
£200m in May or June. Royal
Ordinance is a defence com-
pany making bullets, small arms
and explosives (the maps are
made by Ordinance Survey)—

a

different matter altogether.

Royal Ordinance has a history

going back to 1560, when the
Royal Powder Mill was founded
in Essex.
The government has high

hopes that this year’s offerings

will appeal to private investors.

It is expecting them to put.up
about half of the total £4.75bn

privatisation proceeds. This

may not be as optimistic as it

sounds.
However, a real repeat per-

Art market

The boom levels off
OPPORTUNITIES for - invest-

ment in art reached the mass
market this week when Sotheby’s

held its first auction aimed
directly at : home furnishing.

The offerings ^included furni-

|' ture,
:

- pictures 1

, and ceramics

priced mainly between £100 io

£1,000 and all the items were
in.good rendition. -the idea being
that they should go into the

house for immediate use.

Sotheby's promoted the sale,

which will -be repeated on the

first Monday, of each month, on
[-the theme that. if. you bought
similar goods ‘from . a big store

they would, start to depreciate
right away whereas, being anti-

ques, these could well appre-

ciate. ;

There were undoubted .bar-

gains on offer. But the dangers
of buying works of art purely
for investment were highlighted

'last week — by Sotheby’s. It

published its latest Art Market
Bulletin .which, through its Art
Index, follows price trends in

the main collecting markets. At
the end of .December the index

stood at '.448 (against 100-in
September 1975); it- was.454 in
December 3984.

~

The bulletin examines the
first four months of the sale-

room season (which begins in

September) and feels confident

enough to take the temperature
of the art market in 1985-86. It

is proving erratic and unpre-
dictable and that many of the

old shibboleths are unreliable.

It has always been said that

top quality works of art — pic-

tures. silver or, furniture

—

would always command top

prices while .the middle-quality
material was difficult - .to sell

outside'a. boom (and the boom
io the art .market h?s certainly

levelled off, although at a high
level).

This season, however, some
works of high' reputation and
price have failed to find buyers
—notably in auctions of con-

temporary pictures in New
York; French furniture (with

the' exception of Sir Charles
Clare’s at Christie's, Monaco,
which did very well) Continen-
tal ceramics and musical instru-

ments (a sector not included in

the index). The main reason for
the failure in these markets is

the greedy expectations of ven-

dors. .They were slow to adjust

to a more discerning demand
and -Ky insisting on high re-

serves. on their goods, failed to

nuke a sale. -

On the. other hand, middle
range works — notably in con-
temporary - pictures. Impres-
sionists and furniture — did

better than expected. Anri by
Christinas, after the major sales

in December, even the more ex-

pensive items were selling

Thg advertisement does not rrasMutaan inwla'.ion to subscribe (or shares.
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HYDRO-TECH (UK) PLC

Hydra-Tech
> ' OFFERFOR SUBSGRIFnON'

made under the

. -.business:

benttnckinvestmentmanagement limited
of-

Up to385,000 ordinaryshares ofSp eachat£L95 per share
•

•
.

.

payable-m-full-0P application. -

'

- aeCorap^ymanufactnrGS anddistributes whirlpool

!bafli systemswhich arefitted to conventional domestic

baths In addition, the Companyhas acquired the exclusive

UiC andEuropean rights tomanufacture andmarket a

revolutionary newconcept inwaste disposal units known as

•Wasteroateflt is theworlds first and ohlywaste disposal

unitwhich operates solelypn ordinarydomestic water •

pressure and doesnotrequire electricity.

" Individual subscribers should, depending on their

iighestrates Oftaxiniespectoftheyearending5thApril1986.

•telephone 01-487 5381fora copy 'oftheprospectus or

complete the couponbelow. ^
RAntinelehrvestmairtMaaagemgnt'Iiinuted,8BeatiuckStreet

|
IrtnctoaTOMfiES.

I

I HeasesandmaacopyofftaPcospecta^fccHytoTech (UJQPLC. I
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hwbomsuccessfulapplications are submitted. FT I

better, with vendors learning to

lower their expectations. ' So

the conclusion is that rare

masterpieces will still command
extraordinary prices but high
quality goods wiU not neces-

sarily sell.

Outside, the restrictions of the

index, there are some interest-

ing special situations. There
seems to be ’an influx of new
buyers for Old Masters and
especially for Dutch and 18th

century Italian pictures, parti-

cularly Venetian, with less in-

terest* in Spanish and French
paintings. Impressionists, by
far the most important sector of

the art market, continue to do
well while modern British paint-

ings remain one of the healthiest

areas, a natural consequence of
the best Victorian paintings be-
coming too expensive for all but
the very rich.

Indeed, most British works of
art have flourished. - English
furniture is one of the few in-

gredients in the index to show
little fall on a year ago, while
English silver is actually out-

performing December 1984
(only 19th century European
paintings also show ' an in-

crease). In contrast, the Swiss
auctions of Continental porce-
lain were a disappointment, and
prices for early-priced Chinese
works of art are in confusion
following a flood of new
material from mainland China.
Later works, such as Ming, have
been less affected.

London's role as an art
centre depends on currency
fluctuations; the weaker pound
should bring over the Ameri-
cans as major buyers. But the
way that the exchange rates

create chaos in attempting to
evaluate the art market is indi-

cated by the fact that Sotheby's
and .Christie's actually regis-

tered a sterling decline in sales

in the 1985 autumn season com-
pared with 1984 — down from
£353m to £345m — while if the
same goods had been valued in

dollars, there would have been
a 17 per cent rise. At a con-

stant exchange rate, the art mar-
ket will be seen to have stayed
virtually unchanged in terms of

business done.
Since the market -reflects the

level of confidence in the world
economy, this is quite appro-,

priate. Buyers are marking
time, waiting to see if the boom
is over. Sellers have been
slower to get tbe message and
still expect to show a high price
rise.

There will be some spectacu-
lar auctions in 1986 (mainly be-
cause most of the world’s
masterpieces are In museums,
or cannot be traded freely, so
that anything good that does
appear in the saleroom attracts

tbe attention of the relatively
few rich collectors who sustain

this whole business) but day in

and day out. in the salerooms
of New York, London and
throughout the UK. supply and
demand will be more evenly
balanced than for some years

past.

Antnnir

fonnance. of the BT float is

very unlikely. The Govern-
ment has come under fire from
all sides for underpricing tbe
issue—most recently from an
all party committee of MPs; no
doubt it is anxious to avoid
giving further support to the
claim that it is selling off the
family silver at knock-down
prices.
However, the biggest excite-

ment of this year, and tbe big-
gest uncertainty, is the flota-

tion of the Trustee Savings
Bank, which belongs in neither
public nor private sector.

Originally planned for

February, the flotation has been
postponed; it is now doubtful
whether it will take place at

all. The issue had been planned
on the irregular assumption
that the TSB belongs to no one,
creating the extraordinary posi-

tion wherebv tbe money raised
in the flotation—about £lbn

—

will go back into the TSB itself,

altering the valuation of the
company. .

The flotation bandwagon,
which started moving before
Christmas, was halted by a rul-

ing in the Scottish courts that
~the bank belongs to its deposi-
tors. An appeal by the Treasury
will be heard next week; a

similar case will also be heard
shortly in the English courts.

Lucy Kellaway

A retiring portfolio
MANY READERS have asked us to clarify the statement bv Noble
Lowndes in last week’s article on “A retiring portfolio ” that the
total capital of £55,970 would give a total net income of £19,000
a year. It was not generally appreciated that the income included
the occupational and DHSS pensions payable.

The following tahle explains how the figures are calculated:

CAPITAL INCOME

£ £ .

— Occupational Tension 4,500

— DHSS Pensions 3,42t

700 National Westminster Capital 20

1,000 Save and Prosper UK Equity 40
2.01)0 Building Society ® 9°S not = gross 257

10.000 “ Income Plan "—taxable income 539

Gross taxable Income
Age allowance £4.255

Tax @ 30°o on 4,522 =

£1,010
451

“Income Plan "—tax-free Income...
Less endowment premium

7,000 Endowment M re-investment bond** ..

1DA0Q 19th issue (Si 8.52%
-

7,020 3rd index-linked issue @> 8.54%

184S50 Other National Savings

£55.970

8,777

= 1.337

7,420

56g
560

852

600

£10.000

pension plans

beat all others.

"We offer the best “with profits'" pension plans
available, by combining maximum flexibility and
unrivalled performance.

In the surveys conducted by Planned Savings

magazine of 5 and 10 year regular premium with
profits pension plans for top executives and other
employees, The Equitable has come top marc oiten

than any other company.
Ofcourse the past cannot guaranteethe future

butwhat better way is there of judging a company
than bya record ofsuch consistcnr excellence?

Howdowc achievetheseresult

|

too

First,bccause as a mutual company,\vchaveno
shareholders to nibble away at the profits.

Second, we pay no commission to brokers or
middlemen,so moreofyourmoney is invested.

Andwhats more, unlikemostothercompanies
we will not penalize you should you decide to retire

earlier than planned - you get the full value of your
fund accumulated to date.

Don't forget that milcssyou spendmost ofyour
working life with thesame firm.yoifreunlikely to gcr

the maximum pension, which is 2.1 of tour final

salary. If this applies to yim and you make pension

contributions of less than 1 S*?*,. of xnurcurrcnrsalary
you could be eligible for.in Lqtiiiabie rop-uppemion.

So if you want the best all round pension plan

available send off tbe coupon or phone Ul-60b boU
today.

To;The EqujtaMr Life.FREEPOST4 Cnlem-in 5r«er.London FC2B2JT
I'd welcome hirther details on lndjudu.il ltn.Mrn Pbns: I nn-linkei

bised al tcnunvrs.
(ITC rr'-idmn anK)

Niuie Mr 'Mrt-'MitO

AddfHI

Fobcade >1: iChjut'

Djteoi Binh

Tvuivk.tToi

J

The Equitable Life
jI— —You gain becausewere different-_—

J

Unit trusts will never
be the same again.

W’estAvon's two new unit trusts incorporate a
revolutionary departure from traditional selling

methods; no commission.*
This makes the most of your capital because

it releases at least 3% extra for investment.

CHOOSE FASTCAPITAL
GROWTH OR HIGH INCOME.
New British Smaller Companies Fund.

Your chance to invest in dynamic smaller
companies selected for fast capital growth. The fund
invests in ordinary shares of British companies,
usually with a market capitalisation of less than
£100 million. The aim is for capital growth.

Estimated gross yield is 1.0"o at the initial

Thesetwonew UnitTrusls complement our
successful British Growth and British Income
Funds- BOTH .ALSONOWAVAILABLE WITHNO
COMMISSION.

Please remember. UnitTrusts should beviewed

as long term investments and the price of units, and
the income from them, can go down as well as up.

WHY BRITISH?
Simply because over the last 10 years, the

London Stock Market has not only outperformed

all other international markets. {Phillips & Drew,
World Investment Review) hut has also provided

better returns than building societies or hank
deposits. WeslAvon believe this excellent

To apply forun its send offthecoupon ordial
300 and ask for FREEFONE WESTAVON. now!

— ^— * i
—

- |

record will be maintained.
offer price of 50p. open until FebruajyZ2nd,1986^J THE 1^ PROVEN^

> TRACK RECORD
Formed in 1973.WestAvon

has a reputation for successful“ w '

k investment managementforavariety

ofclients, including UnitTrusts,

pension funds and private indi-

New British Extra Yield Fund.

This fund aims to provide a
high and increasing yield wnth

capital growth to keep pace with

inflation. It invests in ordinary shares

and fixed interest stocks quoted on the

London Stock Exchange.

The portfolio is broadly based,

investing in larger British companies

withaproven record ofdividend growth.

Estimated grossyield is 75% at

the initial offer price o£ 50p, open until

February22nd, 1986.

vidualsin the UKand overseas.

Our‘innovative flair’, (Sunday

Telegraph), has been reinforced

by solid achievementin the tough

world ofUnitTrusts.Nowour

expertise is available to anyone

with £500 orjnore to invest

CEVERAJl information. •*

Nonna tty the oBer price of Uhil Trust* includes 3 5% initial

charge which allow s lor payment of up lu V. unmirruinn lo broVeri.

The offer pmr of units in these funds tmiv me ludes an initialcharge

OfZV An annual manj^emcni charge «rf V . iplu* VATHJ ihe salue of

each fund will he deducted monthly from gnhs in<fume. After th-

douns dair the offer price of units may obo include a small rounding

adornment of J
c«. or 1 wtucfm cr is the smaJk r

The minimum iniliaJ investment is 1 5UO link prices are published

daily in the Financial Times. Contract notes will he r,<4icd obi receipt ol

applications Unit coiificalrt are normally posted within* weeks.

Income net ol basic rate os will be distributed as follow y.

\\p*i At on British Smaller Companies Fund March 5 1 j. SfcM 50*

UfeLAimi British Extra Field Fund Ft* 28 Augjr

’FirM distribution dale. The trust deeds ofboth hinds contain

pitniHons'lor the Manager- lo invert in traded upuotu, although there

is up intention forihe funds to dow at prrsent-

Tlie Managers of the funds air WieuAvon Knit TrustManageIS

Limited, a.-aibsidran' ofU estAv un PLC . registered in England

(nu liS^tSHfi. a member ol the L-nil ThistAssociation.

the Trustee is National Wtetnrtser Bank PLC. TbefundsareWider

Range Imctinienis under ihcTrader Insertmerits Act WbJ.

These unitsare aol available tomidenu of the Republic of Ireland.

CUT OUT COMMISSION
HEREAND NOW!

To WcfctAvon Unit Trust Managers Limited.

I/We wish io invest in the following WeslAvon
UnitTrusts.

FUND lmin£500)

WcsLAvon.Brilish Smaller

Companies Fund. £

WestAvon British Extra

Yield Fund. £

I 'Wc am/arc enrr IS. Pate

Sisn.iiure

BLOCK CAPITALS.
Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Titie)

Firsi names (in full)

Address

Postcode

Tel. No. FT

I/Wewish tohavemy/ourdividends reinvested
YES/NO

Please send me/us details ofthe monthly
savings scheme 1'ES/NO.

Please attach extra names, addresses, and
signatures in the case ol joint holders (max. four).

Attach cheque payable to U'estAvan UnitTrust
Manager* Ltd. and posl this coupon to WeslAvon.
9 Portland Square, Bristol ES2 SSS. Telephone-
0272 428451.

HI.
rrrr
:fffS
vrrf

WestAvun
I
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INCOME TAX RELIEF FOR 1985/86

GwnnessMahon &Co. Limited
is sponsoring

Offers forSubscription underthe

Business Expansion Schemeby

LOCKTON INNS pic
up to £7,500,000 -

Theacquisition andmanagementofa chain ofpublichouses,

freehold and long leasehold, principally “free houses’’

LOCKTON RETAILSTORES pic
up to £7,500,000 ..

Retail trading underfranchise agreementsfrom premises in

good locationsowned bythecompany principallyfreehold

* Experiencedmanagement
* Assetbacked

* Conservativelyfinanced

The Directors ofeachcompany will pursue a conservative financing
policy designed to provide a high degree of stabilityto each company.

Individual subscribers should, depending on their circumstances, be
able to obtain income tax relief at their highest rates oftax in respect ofthe
year ending 5th April, 1986.

Closing date 1 5th March, 1 986, unless extended.

Tel: 01-623 9333 (24 hourservice) for copies ofeitherorboth ofthe
prospectuses orcomplete the coupon below.

This advertisementdoes not constitute an invitation to subscribe farshares.

To: Guinness Mahcrn « Co Limited

32 St Mary at Hill,LONDON EC3P 3AJ.

Please sendme a copy olthe prospectus for -LocktonInns pic O
- Lockton Reta/tStoras pfc

Name : ;

Address.

Upto3.Sqh<CTimissionwgl»paidtopiofeS8toflalliitgniMdfariB5 lftrougaBlMmsucoBBsftrf
applicationsare submittad. FTM

NORTH
"AMERICANTRUST

achieves434% growth
in6months!*

Find out more today Nbw’^PrMegfe f

1
EGVL & GENERAL'S North American Thtst

t bunched on PJuK* 1985 is the Number
1 performing unit taw over six months—
tmt of9™ trusts in its sector Figures over this

jieriod show a speaaculur 43% gniwdi,

almost 3?* ahead tif its nearest competitor!

The reasons? Active trading in carefully

selected stocks by a hind management team
long experienced in American markets.

Hie future? Itemembei;

the price of units and the

income from them can go
down as well as up, and by
no means every forecast Ls

optimistic. Legal & General

SperinI ‘RiiyNow’ Privilege
Investments received, ohor before

7 March 1986 will gain the benefit ofa
free 1% allocation ofunits for£2,000 and
oven (Minimum investment £1.000.")

are, however, confident that their ability to

select appropriate stocks will ensure the

future growth ofyour investment

Can you afford to miss out
onan investment opportunity
like this?

for full details, complete
‘ the coupon or call FREE on
0800400484.-

51 .lift l*»vi ii .*1 f im:in- pft . Tlr .p. 4ol tijjim.-

I PHONE NOW—FREE v
I

i-ill pi iv l>'ir u mr Soph .Vmetuji i ThiM
-SHiiuni ii p,h.L

S 0800 400 484
« -\LL THFiJu! lullik-LUl'. will lx* Sinf h>
u 1 1 •jron.'hi jivji liiKSAifivn Jilutie.
3 kiil. ~ JjlS J luvk.

IT-V SENDNOW FORFULLDETAES . T1
[
Post to: Legal & General (Unit Thist

I
FREEPOST (BS3333J Bristol BSl 4YP

I nease send me full deoils of the highperforming
North AmufiCHi Thist. Please urise inBLOCKCAPHALS

Legal&K 1

1

ONA

General The confidence of prov'en success
Unit Trust Managers

Iccdfr irfimUl'im Trust MaragerO Uni S mcmhcr 'if flic t.nSt Trust. AsMjojoon.
ficp>tncii in Li^hnd >». 1009 NX BtguaenaJ Office: Tenpic Court. 1 1 Queen Victoria Street LuninaEON -iTE

THEAUDLEY 1985/6
^BUSINESS EXPANSIONSCHEME

sponsored by

AUDLEYSECURITIESLIMITED
Licensed Dealer in Securities in financial association with

PKFINANSINTERNATIONAL
(U.K.) LIMITED
Licensed Deposit Taker

part of the PKbanken group which has total assets of some £12 billion

UPTO 60?o IksReliefin1985/86

« Creating a strong foundation forsums by a spread of

investments principallywithin the leisure and

communicaiioQs industries.

$ An active management policy topromote the

development of investee companies and the

marketability ofyour shares.

*An open ended scheme with a minimum investment of

£,300. No other EES scheme currently offers this level

of participation.

« An investment opportnnitywith share certificatesin

investee companies issued in your own name.

&A reporting policy mdudhujsemi-annual progress

reports and meetings with the managers.

A unique BES opportunityto impest in

the exciting and progressive leisure

and commonicarions^ectors.

Applications to participate trill be accepted onlyon die terms

Scheme Memorandum:

Name

AdHre»-

jmy\

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Offshore funds

Sterling can change the picture
THE CURIOUS tale of the

Danish offshore fund managers
surfaced in these pages several

weeks ago. We disclosed that

North Star Investment Fund
Danish Bonds based in Luxem-
bourg and managed by Proving*

banken. Denmark's fourth
largest bank, achieved for in-

vestors an extraordinary 116
per cent gain in the 12 months
np to December 27.

Further investigations —
based on figures supplied by
Lipper Analytical Services, the

research arm of a Wall Street

stockbroking firm, show- that

the world’s four best perform-

ing offshore funds were North
Star, a Bermuda-based commo-
dities investment company
called Raminco, a' US real estate

fund named Noram Secured
Income, and Quantum, a global

equity fund managed from New
York by George Soros.

But on a cautionary note
these rankings are based on re-

sults in US dollars. Upper has
now supplied us with the same
results expressed in sterling.

This changes the picture and
illustrates the possible pitfalls

of investing in an offshore fund
in an era of unstable curren-
cies.

Offshore investment funds are
usually based in tax havens
such as the Bahamas. Bermuda

Jersey, Guernsey and the

Isle of Man.
Their appeal to investors

generally .lies in their tax

advantages. The fund itself is

not liable to British corporation

tax. If the fund has so-called

“ distributor " status agreed by
the Inland Revenue, then the
shareholders' gains will not
carry income tax, but instead

will be taxed as capital gains.

Alternatively, if the fund
lacks distributor status, income
tax will be payable, but only
when shareholders withdraw
their accumulated gains by
selling their holdings. This
enables them, effectively to

defer payment of tax until
(say) retirement, -when a lower
tax rate will apply.
But currency fluctuations can

reduce the attraction of off-

shore funds. As an example,
Britons who had shares in the
four top offshore funds quoted
by Lipper but wanted to spend
their gains in pounds would
have found in sterling terms
their performance was not
vastly better than that of. more
familiar British-authorised unit

trusts.

First Raminco—or the Raw
Materials and Minerals Invest-

ment Company. According to

the Lipper Overseas Fund Table
(which has been published

UPPER’S TOP TEN
OFFSHORE FUNDS 19SS

' Gala
(year-end

Fund ' Dec 31)

1 Raw materials and
Minerals Invest-

ment Company
(Raminco) 120.58%

2 North Star Ihvest-

- ment Funds Danish
Bonds- Ltd 84.61%

3 Quantum Fund . 77.34%
4 Noram Secured In-

come (real estate) 73.16%
5 Germac (equities) 72.94%
6 Investa (equities) '68.79%

7 Swissbar (equities) 66.23%
8 Itac (equities) 62.96%
9 Swissac (equities) 61.19%
10 Unifonds (equities) Gl.13%
Figure's quoted in sterling.

Source: Lipper Overseas Fund
Table.

since mid-1984 and trades more
than 700 funds), Raminco
gained 175 per cent in dollar

terms' in 1985—or 120.58 per
cent in sterling after allowing

for relative movement between
the currencies over the year.

But the results may have been
freakish.
Raminco, which invests in

commodities gained from an un-

usually steep rise in world
coffee 'prices dtiring the- past

few mon(h&.
North Star Investment Fund

Danish Bonds .(denominated in

Danish ' kroner) ' performed
even better than we first

thought; the Lipper table Bhows
that in the year ending Decem-
ber 31 it gained 132.49 per cent
in dollar terms.

This is not too surprising.

Danish securities markets were
generally 'an enticing prospect
for investors in 1885, with the
share index rising to record,

levels and Krone bonds yielding
on average more than lt>_ per.

cent at the end of the year.

More important; the Krone
strengthened against the^dollar,

.greatly increasing the value of
Krone bonds to dollar investors.

But - again, conversion of

North Star’s results.' ints

sterling, shows a. different

picture, with a- gain of only
84.6L per cent—somewhat less

than the 84.9 per cent gain in

Oppenheimer European. • a

British authorised unit trust.

A more interesting pheno-
menon Was the 121.09 per cent

gain in Quantum Fund— but In

sterling .the results are less im-
pressive. registering on the

Lipper table a gain of 77.34 per

cent (though this is neverthe-

less, still a better performance

’than''nine of the per*

forming British-baaed, -.unit -

trusts listed In Planned Saving*

magazine). .
-

Most intriguing ol *U.

ever, is the case of Norttn

Secured Income — a .North

American real estate fundwtth

net assets of about £l4m, wuen
was founded in 1970 and closed

to -new subscribers in iy75

(though there may be “
issue of shares this 3^earL

Managed by Monta^- Trust a

company incorporated in vM
Caribbean island of St Vincent,

with advice from US^real estate

experts, the fund gained 107-19

per cent i ndollar terms in 1985

—and ranks as overall top P*r-

.

former over the past two years

and five years.-. - •

• According to- Richard Fin-

chelL a supervisory director,

the fund’s distinguished show-

ing in the Lipper table partly

reflects- -growth from a weak

base in
1

the late 1970s, but he.

remains confident ,
that Noram

.
win remain an out5t&nding_P*r»

former.-Converted into sterling,

last year’s gain was 73 per cent

better, but pot hugely so.

the top ten British authorised

unit trusts. - .. .

Nick Bunker

OVER THE past weeks, we have
described the options available

to employees on changing jobs

to maintain their accrued pen-

sion rights iu their previous

employer’s company pension

scheme. In summary they are:

_ Leave the rights in the old
scheme, as a deferred- pension
payable when the employee
reaches retirement age of that

scheme.
• Take a transfer payment
instead of the deferred pension
and take it to the new em-
ployer’s company 1 pension
scheme, if there is one. and it

is prepared to receive that pay-
ment.
• Take the transfer payment
and invest it in a buy-out
annuity from a life company.
How does the employee con-

cerned make his choice?

No two cases will be the
same. However the principles

involved can be illustrated by-

the following examples cover-

ing a single 40-year-old

employee with 15 years service

on a £20.000 a year. Bis old

emDloyer’s . scheme provides
l/60th of final salary for each
year of service at 65. The
scheme has a record of increas-

ing pensions, in payment at

about half the rate of increase

in the Retail: Price Index.
The following' examples show

how .the different options avail-

able work out -in money terms.
Deferred pension: The initial

value of the deferred pension
is 15/60ths of £20.000. That is

£5.000, of which £800 represents
the guaranteed minimum pen-
sion.

Payment of this pension is

guaranteed. The 1985 Social

Security Act requires employers
to . revalue pension rights

earned since the beginning of

1985 in line with the RPI up to

5 per cent a year. The employee
needs to ascertain whether his

scheme does more than this. If

Pensions

Think carefully before you act
it does not, the alternative

options are likely to offer a
better value, though • the
employer could always change
his practice and improve the re-

valuation basis..
.

It is assumed- here that the
employer revalues all the non-
GMP pension in line with the
price index up to a maximum
of 5 per cent, the GMP being
revalued at 8.S per cent a year.

On this basis, the deferred
pension at 65 would be £19,800
and this would subsequently be
increased on an ad hoc basis 'to

offset inflation.

Transfer to a new scheme:
This is the most difficult option

to evaluate, since the ultimate
pension will depend on both
inflation and the employee’s
earnings progress in real terms
in his new job.
The transfer value of the de-

ferred pension from the old
pension scheme as seen. Irom

the previous example was
£22.800.

The simplest, though still

complex, case would be if the

employee were to transfer to a
new job at the same salary into

a scheme providing similar

benefits. In this case, this

transfer payment of £22,800

would buy II years 3 months
added service. This means, the
employee would be credited
with this period of service in

his new scheme to add to the

25 years potential pensionable
service.

To evaluate this option the
employee needs to ascertain his

final salary when he reaches

65.
.

If earnings rise on average
by per cent more than
prices, say 6.5 per cent a year,

then the- employee’s salary at

65 would be about £90,600. The
added years would provide

.
a

pension of 11.25/60 of £90,600

=£16,987.
But if earnings rose by &5

per cent a year, the final salary

would be around £141,700 and
the added, years pension
£26.500.

The higher the earnings
growth, the better the option
of transfer to a new scheme. If

the employee is seeking maxi-
mum inflation protection with
minimum risk, a transfer to an-
other scheme is probably the
best option.

Invest in a buy out annuity:
This option-offers the employee
a wide choice of contracts from
a host of life companies. It is

all too easy to become over-

saturated by quotations.- Here
we have the illustration of a
unit-linked buy-out from a lead-

ing life- company.
The illustrated .benefits from

the transfer payment of £22,800
are assuming an investment re-

turn of 10. j»er cent a year. A]

.of theappfiralinn form attarfyri Fm-ynur nipy mmpHp gmi

return die coupon below or telephone 01-408 1254 daring

nomial office boars or (H491 7700 (24boar amwering service).
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To: AndJey FundMmagenott LimHcd. 65 Dub? Street, Maytag
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BRIDGE
THIS SLAM hand appealed to

me, so I offer it to you.
N.

7
V Q 9 8
O Q J 9 8 2
.* A 10 6 5

W £
Q 6* * J 9 8 4 2

y 6 2 043
*> K 10 7 4 3 O A 5
+ Q984 + K J 5 3

- . S.
- 4 A K 10 5 3

<3 A K J 10 7 5
.

* 6
* 7

South dealt at game all and
bid one heart North said two
diamonds, and South rebid two
spades. North gave preference
with three hearts, but when
South now said three spades
to shpw his 6-5 distribution.

North said four- dubs, and
South bid six hearts.

West led the heart two

—

without -the trump lead Sooth
has an easy crossruff. But now,
restricted to two spade ruffs,

he had to hope that spades
would break 4-3, or that the
Queen and Knave would drop
doubleton. -

He cashed the club. Ace,
ruffed a club in hand, cashed
his Ace of spades, and ruffed a

low spade on the table. The fall

of West's Queen was disturbing,

but he ruffed another club in

hand and another spade with
dummy's last trump, West
showing oiit. He ruffe*/

^

dummy's-
club ten, and played his King
of hearts.

In the fonrqard ending West
had K, 10, 7, 4 of diamonds,
dummy had Q, J, 9, 8. East had
A, 5 of dianronds, and J, 9 of
spades, while South had K, 10
of spades, the heart Knave and
the diamond six. -

When declarer played his last,

trump, East was under pressure.'

Tf he threw his diamond five,

he would be thrown in with a

diamond, and forced to lead
into South's spade tenace. To
avoid this he discarded the Ace.
Now South led his diamond,

finessed the nine, add -returned

the Queen. West made his King,
but. had to surrender the last,

trick to dummy's Knave.
Brilliant. ’

E. P. C Cotter

Pmdential-Bache Investment Management
provides investment advice to high net worth -

individuals, small to medium sized pensioris and profit-

sharing plans, union benefit and welfare plans, trusts,,

estates and charitable funds.' “
. ...

Our investment managers develop individually'

tailored portfolios, for clients with aimnimum account -

size of US$500,000, pladng particular emphasis on
achieving superior investment performance consistent

with preservation ofcapital (Gurperformancelevel for
the last seven years is available on request)

If you would care to discuss the benefits of a
personally suited, professionally managed portfolio,

from one ofthe world's leadingfinancial organisations,

post the coupon below or contact Peter Zuber on -

01-439419L

I
Post to Rrter Zuber, Bache Securities (UK) Inc,.5 Burlington Gardens,

LoodoaWlXlLE. 1

Name.
I

I

|
Address.

I

TBINt

I HeasecaDmeom

1 HomeTelNo
ipW-1

JVfoiktdNol

iVPysscldorf Frankfurt .(

f

projected cash sum of £241,000.

which secures a level pension •

of £32.900 fixed ;
in money ..

terms, or a pension; which starts

at £22,750 and is guaranteed to

increase by 5 per cent a year.

Or oh an investment yield of

14. per cent, a projected cash

aim of £592.000twhich secures

a level pension ot £79,400 or a
.pension .

starting. at_ £55,900 .

rising 5 per cent 4 ymre each

year, to expected;
The: advice to employee* r

changing jobs is .simple*
'

'

•

• Get all the facts. This may
well involve getting quotations

from the pension managers of

both, the old and .the new
schemes, as well as quotations

from life companies.- - - •

• Interpret the- quotations with
care, in particular make the
effort to understand the under*
lying assumptions.
• Do: not be afraid to ask For
figures on- different assump-
tions. Only by getting- a spread

of figures will any .picture

emerge. .

If employers do not provide
this service, the 'employee can
seek independent.advice on his

own behalf.' ... ...

. . Eric Short

.
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

it trusts

Japan— land of

UNIT TRUSTS investing in led to big falls in technology

Japan were one of .the. most stocks- Household names such
fashionable products on the as NEC. Fujitsu and Hitachi—
savings market 18 months ago/ access to wtUch was the major
Scores of investors were. swept- selling .(point of many -unit

up by - . aggressive marketing trusts—fen nearly 50 per cent

that exploited the excellent from their 1084 highs,
‘

Tecord of ToK>o fuhds ovor. the Domestic .stocks, meanwhile,
previous two- years, and' by a have - powered ahead on the

flurry of new ' unit '.trust back, of frantic demand from
launches. But today, the ^ast Japanese institutions. Sectors

majority - of these investors, such as financials, construction,

many of them -first- timers, have retailing, defence and utilities

found their high hopes dashed, have heeirbuoyed by the.Yen's
. . v 7- . . j . .. _ rise, falling- interest rales,
.AftCT joeing ahead oToUier

de-regulaLioir and hopes for
unit-- trust sectors in 1983-1084, fiscal measures to stimulate the

iXPes
S«.'

,ta,ds - Blu?ped,

70 home' economy and ward off
1985. They managed only a protectionist

"
’ sentiment In

negligible: gain of 0.6 per cent. America,
over the yepr—worse ihan ail But even for the few trusts
other groups bar the Australian, market weightings in
commodity, and closely related .domestics, life has not been
Far Eastern • sectors—while 4fCr. ....
nearly Tralf 1of Jbe 40 Japanese Tfte ’ short-term trading
funds - operating - throughout policies of Tokyo's cash-rich
1985 - lost their unitholders financial institutions, particu-
money.

. . _ .
iarly the* tokkin funds, and the

HardTy an. auspicious Teffort tendency of investors to follow
for a '.group billed only a" few transient, “themes"promoted
months earlier as the invest- -by local brokers, meant that

roent of the 1980s. ' interest in individual sectors,

Even more galling has been
the failure? of - moot pf these
trusts to . match the local

'

market/ indices./ The Tokyo f*?^™***^1JK2S
New Stock Exchange Index
galloped ahead for much of
the year,- reaching an all-tupe tn!
high in the summer and turn-

ing In a 14.6 per cent gain for *“**}];

1985 asawhole. But only VL!K beenadifficiilt

unit trusts notched up growth “ h e

of more' than 10 per cent
’

What: his goSe wrong? tn^ ^ an w Sr
Currency behaviour -can be. *2fp

1

dJL

m3 avoid the

ft nL
m
't tJ^ddftn Sft“;^6

Pr°PCrty “d

drast/c ^ac^'o^^Rt^nnE- ^^her f
^^’ ^

denominated funds, especially - wdiMlity
e
» 0r technology

had hedged ** Y™ ft! S ha™ iftdttJ
But by t/ Japan^e

exchange- ra.e ot
companies have fared

Pcf particularly poorly in recent

BrttivW
15

lii'/Jtn™
m0^ths- rejecting the dramatic

-

n es
5^EL

WerC ?*"* downturn in- the technology-

• S - dominated Second Market Index

inK. 2 from its peak in October 1984.

n? Schroder Japanese Smaller

aSKnv Companies, second best over
p!ck the right .stocks. -Many one year, is the exception, after

Tim
e
n^.

U
^ar!c^

a
iS^Tit

y
mHt

' -it'sk*e^iepped electronics stocks
Japanese markets recent spht.

favotir 0f “unpopular or un-
” young Anns in

- construction, real estate and
orien^d com^ l eS ai^m3^^ns^ fields;- alf nf which
sen-off of • Wtje chip cxgtoftwy became fashionable in 1085.
the- traditional haven for
foreign investors in Tokyo;

MtM Japan Performance -1-3Q.1

Schroder japan Sm Co*
.

- +27-4

Gartmore japan . ? +14.0

Britannia jap 5m Cos

ATtken Hume jap Tech

Abbey japan

3 year*
Fidelity Japan

Abbey japan

M&G japan

+1523, _ Baltic japan

+136.5 .County, Bank Japan

+1263 S & P Japan Growth

Figures to January 1» Offer to-bid, net Income reinvested.

r ’• Source: Money Mtnegemam

investors in

Our first trust, launchedm January 1985, ended its

first year with arise of 17.8%, on an ofier to offer basis,

outperforming theF.T All Share Index— up.12.99%

over thesame pericid*
—

'by a respectable margin.

Ourobjectivcisto achjeve-above average, Icmgterm

capital grew^th together with rising income.

V • •' V". Qurpolicy ts'.ib prtmde investots with a balanced

portfolio. predommantJy ofordnaryshares in UK
companies, respondingto the prev^linginvestment

cHmate. Granville Capitsflis therefore suitable for first

-timeinvestors oras acare holding for Iarger unit trust

- portfolios- •
- .

’

Our investment philosophy isbased on identification

ofwell managedcompanies, large andsmall, within

expandiDgsectors oftheeconomy orwith a particular

jiiche.
^ .

. Foraaw^e fi1^ re^Mana^,^eP^ a^
an application^form, please telephone AndrewMiriam
on 01-621 i212 or complete the coupon below.

•18J«mai7l983'-y-fetniaij.l986

1 ? Xo:AndrewMem'am, GranvilleUnitTrustblanagemcnt
^1

j

•’

lunitfid, 8 LovatLane, LondonEC3R8BP, (Mentenafifaeux^ 1

I .-•
.

; Pfease sendmeuwre informationon the Granville
.

|

-CBpitaUJnklirusL:
[

|

: ;Ad*as-rr

—

: /rr—r- .' ““ 1

|

THE GRANVILLE
CAPITAL UNIT TRUST

and delaying a move into
domestic stocks until the
autumn.
Abbey's £100m japan Trust,

still second over three years,
made a similar error,-

4‘ We per-
sisted with international stocks

for too long,” Abbey investment
chief Paul Laband admits.
What of the prospects? Fund-

managers have been heartened
by a bounceback in electronics
shares since October, which saw
many high-tech exporters climb-
ing 20 per cent to 30 per cent.
There are glimmers of hope in

. the semiconductor market and.
though the latest rally is

widely dismissed as a technical
reaction to overselling, many
feel that better times lie ahead.
MIM's Barber, who ha* moved

25 per cent of his portfolio into
exporters in the past few weeks,
says: “It will still be sticky
in the nest quarter for the
technology sector, hut we arc
now past the worst.”
Few unit trust pundits, how-

ever, are recommending Japan
for 1986. Economic growth is

forecast to slow to below 3 per
cent In 1986 and corporate pro-
fits to stagnate for the second
successive year, because of sub-
dued domestic demand 2nd the
effect of the stronger Yen on
exports.

There is still enormous insti-
tutional liquidity underpinning
the stockmarket, but domestic
shares are not expected to
stage a repeat of last year.

The lesson for investors must
be to picU their fund carefullv,
accord; og to their view ;in

domestic and export stocks, and
take a long-term view of
Japan's prospects. No one now
pretends it is simple to make
a quick killing in Tokyo.

Martin Winn

Root and branch of the matter
In “Briefcase” on November 16
under the heading “No
liability for damage^ was as
answer which nags away at

me. Can it be right?
The answer states that if an

inspection of no danger
from trees is reported there
would be no liability for

damage.
In- other words it seems to

say that the householder Is

exonerated because he took ’

advice. What about a claim
against his advisers?
My position is similar, in

that I believe advice is sought
on occasions by my neighbour
and some of the large forest

trees 50 yards away are
dealt with.

But the “weed” trees .which
have grown along the border
—and others—do not seem
to have the same case, for
there are dead branches
which' conld cause damage.
I say “weed trees”
advisedly as anything that

takes root is allowed to grow.
Where possible I cut back

overhanging branches so that
they do not actually hit my
house -in every wind.
But certainly falling

branches could damage and
tree roots are forcing my
drive up.

The reason for saying that no
claim arises if there is no
damage is that the courts award
money compensation for
damage actually suffered, not
for that which might have
occurred, but has not been
shown to have happened.
Technically, it is open to you to
seek an injunction to require

the owner of trees which
extend into your property to
abate the nuisance, but in -

practice the courts are not
likely to grant, such an injunc-
tion (which is a discretionary
remedy) where a simple form
of self-help will achieve a
result. An injunction would
probably he granted if you
could establish that there is a
real risk of damage from falling
branches even though none has
yet fallen, ie. if an expert can
say that the tree is unsound.

Transfsrring

funds
I am nnn-rpst:lcnt for pnnwscs
of UK. lax on interest credited
to UK deposit accounts, etc.

Would you please confirm that
I have correctly understood
the dates to avoid paying the
preceding year’s basis of tax
assessment as follows:

If 1 transfer my funds to an
offshore account before April
5 1988 arA return my funds and
take un ITC residence' after •

April 5 1989 would I avoid
paying any tax whatsoever?
The introduction of the comno-
site-rate tgx scheme for UK
bank deposit interest, from the
beginning of the current tax
year (April 6 19851. means that
people coming to the UK to re-

sume ordinary residence no
longer need to close their UK
bank accounts in anticipation.

The fact that your rate of in-

terest will be substantially re-

duced in 1989-90 (because of the
bank's liability for composite-
rate tax) will prevent the pre-

ceding-year basis from being
imposed for that year onwards
—by virtue of paragraph 6 (5)

of schedule 8 to the Finance Act
1984.

A free explanatory pamphlet
IR55 (Bank interest: paying
tax) is. obtainable from the In-

land Revenue Public Enquiry
Pioom. Somerset House. Strand.
London, United Kingdom WC2R
ILB. Unfortunately, it tends to
oversimplify the oddities of the

CRT scheme.

People coming to the UK to
become resident but not ordin-
arily resident, however, still

need to beware of the preced-
ing-year basis on bank interest,

etc.

Commission
to broker

I telephoned my broker in May
1985. asking him to buy shares
at maximum price of 170p.
He buys at ISOp. without my
authority. Also, he fails to
check my address, consequently
no paperwork reaches me until

September (as he used the
last address hut one). By
this time. I had guessed that
Ihere was no joy at 170p or less.

The shares were useless anyway
and fell down to 45p. If he
had got the contract note
tat I70p) to me on time, the
shares would have been quickly
sold for obvlons reasons. I

assumed that he had done me
a favour in not proceeding,
lie has now sold the shares
and expects me to pay for the
loss and his commission!

My note attached to the transfer
signed by me said that liability

was not accepted etc.

Am ] obliged to pay for Uic
shares?

Are my detailed
contemporaneous notes enough
to fond off his threats of Court?
What are his chances of

success? the is a very vague
fellow).

If you can establish that your
instructions were to purchase at

a maximum of 170p, you would
not be obliged to pay for the
.shares or pay commission. Con-
temporaneous notes will be
crueial. and you will need to be
able to convince the Court that
the notes were indeed contem-
poraneous. If the broker does
not liimseir have contempor-
aneous notes, yours are likely lo
prove conclusive.

Company to

find a flat
Having found It difficult to rent
a flat in central London as an
individual, I hare decided to
form a company solely for this

purpose, (or alternatively to
purchase one “off the shelf”)

.

1 understand that I will have
to cnca*.e auditors (for a hefty

fee) each year to draw up
accounts which I am obliged to

submit to the Registrar of
companies. In view of the fact

that the company will not be
engaged in any form of trading,

Is it possible to avoid this

requirement in any way

—

perhaps by forming an
unlimited company?

USfBRIEFCASE>>

The requirements as to auditoi

and laying accounts before tlJ

annual' general meeting appl

to companies limited by guarai

tee as well as to those limitu

by shares.

Without my
worldly goods

I am 65 my wife is G6 we ha)

one son 33 married nearly

6 years. Wc accepted an ;

invitation from our son and
daughter in law for Christmas

and wc neither liked what we;
saw or heard. Our opinion is

the ineiitable will eventually!

happen. >

l want to make a will. Is thei

any way my wife and I can ;

leave our estate to our son
without his wife claiming a
share should they decide to

divorce.

You can achieve an approxinj

lion to what you want if yc*j

wills set up a trust which is-

discretionary trust with y*M
son amt one or two others

;

objects of the discretion. wS
people whom you can trust !

follow your wishes as tl

trustees.

No legal responsibility can i

ar.'*pit-H hv r*“ F.ninn"/ Tim»-
the answers given In these coft/ml
Ail ii.tfiii.-us tv iit be ermvffri-i.

post os soon es possible.
;

"Like MIM’s fund, it was
launched in 1984 when

Exporting ;

^ exporters’ ratings- were begin-
peeially m-.

^

the eleelTon cs
ning to look unsustainable and

^ S tS ILS! domestics' undervalued,
slowdown in . the US economy
and recession in. the American- _

Fidelia Japan, on the other

personal : computer ' industry, .
hand, has dropped down the

which : accounts for almost 50 league. tables— it came second

per cent of Japanese semi- of all unit trusts in 1984 with

conductor exports. a 50 per cent gain — after

More recently, trade friction remaining “over-heavy” in

with the US and the anpreria- pharmaceutical and electronic

tion in the value of the Yen shares for much of the year.

BEST AND WORST PERFORMING JAPAN TRUSTS
. BEST WORST

Ignoring this advertisement

could cutyourpension in hal£
When itcomes to theirpension,many

otherwise shrewd people make decisions

which defy common sense.

Not that it’s easy to decide how to get

the best results from the pension you may
be planning to arrange.

For a start you have to identify, the

company with policies flexible enough to

meet your needs.

MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY
Contributions can be varied

TOP RffiflDUT
The Equitable

Average Worst
Company

And, as the oldest mutual life office in

the world, which first put into practice the

sound actuarial principles all other life

officeshave copied,wehave a reputation for
innovation and fairness to live up to.

P” THE WORLD'S FIRST

Vv\a
YOUR CONTRBimONS »

With The Equtfable you fund keeps on Rowing -

while each year you pay what you can afford

What happens ifyou retire early?

[
Wtti The Equitable you get Withsome othercompanies

I

the ful value ot your find you suffer a penalty

[to data

And you must be sure there is a broad
range ofinvestment options.

WIDE CHOICE
tkf Managed Fund !V? North American Fund

Ivf Property Fund Ct? Far Eastern Fifid

rvT Morey Fund ? Gilt & Fixed Interest Fiffid

TwT Special Situations Fund Ftnd of hvestment Trusts

is? High hcome Fund

li? Equitable Pelican Fund '3& W6h profits pofoes 1

I Pereonal pension fundtiom 20 year with profits policy,

|
annual premium of £500. as published by Planned Savings

I November 1985. Figures refer to seif-employed man aged

| 65 retimglst September, 1985.

5 Sourer,ftandSinnNoutntalggS [

tn*i:w»-**iH«'W|«i' uwrnwuwPManwi* m „ aijjj,

You may want to bear in mind that

The Equitable Life is unusual in not pay-

ing commission to brokers or other

middlemen.
Which is why thesepeople may be

reluctant to recommendThe Equitable.

So you’d be wise to make sure you get

some figures from us.

NO MIDDLEMEN

FOUNDED 1762

f

Your money 100% rtoThe Equtable.

Most companies

The result is that The Equitable now
has funds under management totalling

over £2,000 million.

Ourstandingwiththose professionally

concerned with pensions is demonstrated

by our record or success with Additional

Voluntary Contribution (AVQ schemes
which companies set up for their staff.

(

“No.! IN AJMX PREMIUM INCOME I
The Equfabie LHe I

£28.8m

IS
Your money Middleman

takes shce
As little as 50% is

invested in frst year.

Nd. 2 IK* Canpany

£13.0 ITl No.3 Lfle Company

| | vTf No. 4 Life Ceenpcny

** |7nS! £4-0m
M»| !i!S FTPH1
OLti

'
“ _ ' '' JIIT " What’s more, unlike most companies.

Nest, you must satisfy yourself you we invest every penny ofyour unit-linked
won’t be pouring money, year after year,

into a company which will pay out a frac-

tion of what could have been achieved

elsewhere.

Of course the past cannot guarantee

the future, but you must be certain the

company’s policies have a record ofdeliver-

ing outstanding performance.

f UNRIVALLEDTRACK RECORD |

£#\xwmwr
I

|

The Equitable Life.

Number cflst aid 2nd places

in surveys of 10 and 20 year

“T"**!"' 1 wtifiproftepo&ciesforthe

.fi i cl *« stfrempkjyed as pifcfetad by
r r* I Planned Savings magazine

L ‘ 1977-1985 inclusive.

Vf 2* *1

2- 2J2- 2J Our nearest rival

contributions. TO have no policy charges

and we don’t use capital or initial units

with high annual fund charges.

1 NO POLICYCHARGES f

3-
W?Bi^The Equtable. 100% is invested rfeht sway Wfe do not

use capital units and there 3n? Bonus Onfetor re&fer savere.

No other company offers ths combination of benefits.

Almostway otto company^ charges urate' regular

contributor unrt-frAed polices effectively afi yair invest-

merit by as much as 50% n the firstyew or even tbe fsst

two veaxThey may do flat tfrou^i kwalorations or

thraigi capital or initial ufls-uretswth espedafly heavy

charges year on year.— — — 1

In all respects, you’ll find that The
Equitable’s efforts on behalf of policy

holders consistently give unrivalled results.

One reason is that, unlike most ofour
competitors, there are no shareholders to

nibble away at the profits.

III!

«»*«
Iff I

•Of
liJsli

I

We on iroreAdditionalVokmtary(^^ Schemes than 3 4
any other life company And these schemes brmgus more c $

L
than twice the premium income of cut nearest competitor. t 5

Scute FVtr»T. nasAm- f935 J J

TO admit that deriding which
|

pensions company to go to is difficult. |
But remember that your choice can s

mean the difference between tightening
J

your belt when you retire, or continuing t
to enjoy a high standard ofliving. Examine

|
the evidence ofthis advertisementrareftilly.

f
We’re certain you’ll find there is no

|
company that can offer you as much as l

The Equitable Life.
|

So, for the best in pensions, write i

to The Equitable Life, FREEPOST, |
4 Coleman Street, London EC2B 2JT 3
or call us direct on 01-606 6611. i

Founded 1252

The Equitable Life
j

You gain because we’re different.

|



FINANCE &THE FAMILY

HROFONB
EUROPEAN TRUST

+61-5°/o*OVER
12 MONTHS MAKES US No.l

AGROWTH
MINDED GROUP,-

* .

v
.

iiMai

to

Glebe Farm: A 15th-century farmhouse in Ashford, Kent,
on sale for about £1911,000

•Source: Planned Savings. Figures are

12 montfis to 3\st]anuary 1986, offer to

bid basis with income reinvested.

Wte're now there. Grofund

European TYust has leapfrogged to

the top spot for unit trust perform-

ance over ! 2 months.

What's more, we’re not just top

European TYust - but top of ail unit

trusts, wherever invested.

So if you haven't invested with

Grofund yet, now definitely is the time

to do so.

Grofund Managers Limited is

the unit trust management arm of
Allied Irish Investment Bank pic,

the merchant banking subsidiary of
Allied Irish Banks, with funds under
management now totalling

£1.5 billioa

FIND OUTMORE-

For full details on Grofund
EuropeanTYustphone AnthonyFrahen
01-588 5317 or post the coupoa The Garbo approach: An £87,500 former gamekeeper s lodge

for those who value privacy

—WEKNOW OUREUROPE

—

As the Sunday Times I

recently noted, Grofund
,

T^Crofunc

European Trust's managers I LoISec
have the advantages of

|
Please sen.

being fast, flexible - and
. Name

expea ,

.

* We aim to maximise
|

A

capital growth by seeking

out companies with the

strongest growth potential I

- and, above all, by picking
|
S3L_

the right markets.

j
To: Grofund Managers Limited,

Pinners Hall, S/9 Austin Friars,

London EC2N 2AE.
Please send me full details.

The cost of a dream

'

GROFUND.
LIVING UPTO
ITSNAME

FOR MANY people, their
dream residence is a house
in the country. They see in

their mind's eye areas or
lawn. Tolling meadows look-

ing across a- distant view of
bills, woods or the sea.

4 MEMBER» ALLIED IRISH BANKSCROUP

However, to bring that

dream to reality requires the

search to find the boose that

meets, or almost meets, those

requirements and then the

large financial arrangements

to pay Cor the dream.

These are two different

objectives requiring two dif-

ferent types of professional

expertise. So from the begin-

ning of this month leading

estate agents Strott & Parker,

who will find you that house.

AZINE

has linked up with Willis
Faber & Dumas (UK), the
financial planning arm of
leading insurance broking
group Willis Faber, who will

arrange yonr finances to

meet the cost.

Hake no mistake, this is

very much an upmarket oper-

ation. The scheme relates to

house values or at least

£100,000 situated in the
country. So financial planning
is essential for many such
houschuyers-
Simun Bait, a director of

Willis Faber & Dumas, states

that in his experience people
buying houses in this price

bracket are far more reluc-

tant to discuss financing the
deal. They seem to prefer dis-

cussing the matter quite

separately from the actual
buying of the house.

Willis Faber will handle
the complete transaction from
finding the mortgage finance

—no shortage of funds claims
Simon Batt—to designing the.

mortgage repayment package.

Ilcfc, Simon Bait claims
that the senicc offers com-
plete flexibility over repay-

ment. There is ho obligation
to use any particular method
and certainly no absolute re-

quirement to take out a life

or pension policy to repay the
mortgage.
The service will provide

help for the honsebuyer up to

a certain stage free of charge.
Thereafter, the housebuyor
would be charged fees on a
stated basis. Tbe position

over fees would he made per-

fectly clear to clients before
any commitment. If any
commission Is received, then
no fees would be involved.

Willis Faber can also

arrange the house insurance,

through the general insurance
side. With the type of honse'
involved, the insurance would
be individually rated, with the
insurer certainly requiring
adequate alarms and security
devices.

Both Strutt & Parker and
Willis Faber & Dumas operate
throughout the UK. So
wherever your dream house
is situated,, this new service

is available.

Eric Short

JUST AS making a will’ some-

times- '.gets put off for the

simple - reason that few enjoy

focusing on their mortality,' so

making arrangements . for the

grim possibility of- becoming
senile, or mentally, incapable,

is rarely uppermost in anyone s

mind.

The Enduring Powers of

Attorney Act. 1985, which
comes ihto force in March, will .

make tbe legal position for

coping with such events very
'

much easier. It is in w the

interests of anyone with a

wilting and trusted relation or

friend ‘to create an enduring
power of attorney as a matter

of course . rather than .as an
emergency measure leading up
to a crisis.

Under the present system,

based mostly on case law. a

power of ‘ attorney becomes
invalid .

• as soon as the

individual • who. makes -

' the.

power -becomes mentally

incapable. The Court of Pro-

tection then has to be brought

in to appoint a receiver—

a

process which involves time

and money. Under the new
Act sane individuals have the

right to create an enduring

power of attorney which win
survive any subsequent-

changes in their mental slate

of health. .

Forms to create an enduring

power of attorney have been
designed to be straightforward

and easy to fill m. Only when
the donor of the enduring

power of attorney is judged to

be mentally incapable does it

have to be- registered by the

attorney ai the Court of Protec-

tion. ‘

„
• .

This is where some of the

new Act's safeguards come into

play. Before he can register at

the Court of Protection the

attorney has to inform the per-

son he believes to be..incapable

(and should they think they

arc perfectly capable they can

object and tell the Court of

Protection), certain relatives—

starting with the Individual's

husband or wife and ending
with the children of his uncles

and aunts, “of whole blood"
— also have . to be nptlfied.

The forms - giving fonnal

notice of registration are easy

to follow and designed to be

used by the layman.
_
Any of

those given formal notice, or in-

deed- anyone else, can object to

the: Court of Protection about

*U.y -misuse- pr abuse^ the en-

during power. .

The Court has -extensive

powers to demand^* spejtw

accounts an estate

looked after under an: endur-

^^owever. until the. Court of

Protection receives any objec-

tion to the registration ojVsub-

sequent abuse of. an enduring

power, it takes a passive role.;

Thus, in the unlikely circum-

stances where an individual

'finds himself witiiout any farai y

or anv. close friends.- he wmxm
have ‘to be extremely certain

that his chosen attorney is trust-

worthy. ...

'

' T_' . V , . •.

.

The Enduring Powers of A***/*

uev Act «»5 will c*®* :®*®

force on March 18. -Pamphlets

giving guidelines will be on sale

at HMSO and major newsagents

If the Court
,
of- Protection

decides that the attorney ap-

pointed under -an enduring

power is unsuitable it wrll can-

cel the power and, possibly,

appoint a receiver. When an

individual recovers from 0

serious accident affecting men-
tal capacity or from a

mental illness theXourt of Pro-

tection will, if. asked, /un
*

register*’ the power without

actually interfering with the

original enduring power ol

attorney.

By creating an endunng
power of attorney individuals

do not necessarily have to let

the power take over immedia-

tely. They can specify for in-

stance, that they want the en*.

during power lb take over only,

if and when they become men-

tally incapable. •

W the person ’ granted the

power of attorney Is a

sional fees can be charged for

the-work-involved; . A friend or.

relation can also charge ex-

penses.
As soon' as' the finer details

of the rules and regulations

have been finalised, law centres,

citizens advice • bureaux anti

charities such as ;
Age Concern

will be armed with forms and
explanatory pamphlets.

The aim is to make the

enduring power as accessible as

possible: It is. hoped to make
it appeal to a much broader

spectrum of people; than those

interested onlyin coping with

the estates of doddery parents

who appear -lo be on the brink

of senility- .
- V '

.
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Holiday homes

How to achieve a happy release

o hands
Ifyou need to know about v%\»
pensions-you need Pensions v • . —.a :

. ijjtVtVMWr

Management. • j-
-

Whether you are a pensions
?

'
• • /

adviser, insurance broker, actuary.

management consultant, accountant. V 1v

solicitor, or trustee. Pensions I
Management will provide you with

With so much going on in the. : - ‘ '*'

pensions market it's not easy to keep
:

' -

Now you can keep pace with •
• !jk •

,
/:*&>

every pensions development in a *
••

;

new monthly magazine- y%; V:;-£\V

Pensions Management. It v ,***•*

IVnsions Management has tegular V -V
reviews ofnew ideas and new products,

new regulations and new tax rulings. Every '•>
* J

month there is a major survey-February's survey covers Additional Voluntary
Contributions (AWCs).

We try to tell you about pensions developments while they are still news. The February
issue will also contain a summary of all you need to know about the Social Security bill.

The rewards in the future for those who get their pensions arrangements right could be
very great indeed.

Pensions Management is designed to make the financial future clear for e\cryonc

w ith an interest in pensions.

If it’s yourjob to advise on pensions, we'll give you all the facts you need.
Bach monthly issue contains comprehensive statistics on the performance of individual

pension funds.

Pensions Management is £1.50 a month. Order it from your newsagent—and take the

law into your own hands.

-•
•

-
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BUYING a holiday hooie pre-

sents the purchaser with an
immediate dilemma: whether lo

,

let the property during the
1 owner's absence and so en-
courage the property to pay for

itself; or forgo the hassle of

letting, and accept the purchase
as a necessary luxury with a

possibility of some capital

appreciation.

Wben time-sharing first

appeared It seemed as though
this could provide the perfect
-answer. But, for a mixture of

reasons, time-share failed to

please everyone.
Developers have now turned

hack to an old idea—sale and
leaseback—to tackle the prob-
lem. After purchasing their

auartmpnt. .the new owner
Ipgses the properly back to tne
d("'“lon«'r who lets -it out.

The largest exponent of this

idea in France is Pierre and
Vacances. They offer- purchasers

25 per cent off the asking price

of ?n anartment. In return, the
purchaser leases back the flat

for l.l years : to Pierre and
Vacanecs. who let the apart-

ment for ‘all but six weeks of
the - year when the owner is

entitled to use it..

. White the owner of the flat

receives no rental income from
his apartment, he also has no
running costs to pay. Every-
thing including electricity, hot
water, cleaning and repairs

(bnt excluding rates* is seen
to and paid for by Pierre and
Vacances; So the owner 'enjoys

his six weeks' holiday use of

his flat free .of bills or main-
tenance.

Although purchasers receive
a 25 per cent discount, the
property’s value on the title

deeds is the full asking price

so if tiie flat holds or increases

its value over the 11 year
period, I here is the chance of a

reasonable capital gain.

The owner of an apartment
is free to sell at any lime, even
during the leaseback period;

hut the purchaser takes on the

leaseback with the discount re-

duced in proportion to the
number of years left to run.

Because Pierre & Vacances
operates a large self-catering

holiday business successfully,

they seem to have been able to

make this formula, called
“ Nouvelle Propriety,’’ work
efficiently and profitably. They
now have developments in 37
French resorts in the moun-
tains and on the coast, so
owners can swap jweeks with
other areas: Tt is. also possible
to exchange flats. >

-

Other developers^ who build
and run developments where
they can be sure at high occu-
pancy all year, are also experi-
menting with different formulas
to encourage' people to buy
holiday accommodation and let
it out. -

In 1984. .the Pinoverdo
development .on the Pals golf
course near Begur in Spain, the
developers of the. golf village
introduced a rent-back scheme.

If purchasers agreed to rent Amanda Seidi

_r, s s-vo jSEs
Vi:
*
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TAX SHELTER
THROUGH

APROPERTYTRUST
thameIYWley

BUSINESS EXPANSION FUND 1385/864T%,
The Third Property Enterprise Trust

Trustee: Midland Bank Trust Company Ltd.
Manager: Property Enterprise Managers Ltd. (a member of
The London & Edinburgh Trust PEC group ofcompanies).

A unique opportunity to invest in the
prosperity of theThamesValley

Offer for sale ofshares

FINANCIAL TIMliS- BUSINESS I N F O III A T I O S

The Trust will be invested in a p< uttblio ofineumc-
generuting properri in several enterprise zones. These
qualify for lOOH-n IBAs in the 1Q85/RC) lax year. Shure-

holders will get the benefit ofthese lWii initial capital

allmvances against taxulile inaime on a basis which has
been well established bv our earlierTrusts J

Available now m shares of^1,U0U (minimum £5,000).

For immediate details call us on U1-4S6 5267 or send the

coupon. •

The Thames Valley Business Expansion Fund is a
locally sponsored scheme designed to promote

. . investment in smalland medium companies in this
booming area. The Fund will make equity available to
qualifying companies who demonstrate good growth

potential.

> ^!,e Fund offers significant advantages:
’ -•

.
•A? investment in.a broad range ofunauoted commit;** - •

.. •Up to 60% Tax Reliefor, investments
* 1*™1*™* ComniiTtee - headed •

by Sir Charles Vfitters ~ comprising prominent
businessmen ana professional advisers

: •JSSSSf

M A N A G K M E N T

Planning for retirement without going grey.

I

—
To: Property Enterprise Managers Ltd-,

|

5b Wjgmnre Street, l/indon 'ViH 0DG.

-

c
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.
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Ple-jsc send me dcuib of TIlic Third I'roperW..

KmcrpriscTmsL T-.

I .\ame_ : •

-1 -Address—

~r “WHuim

BUBUHfSIW INVESTMENTS UD---

—

J&8SSK- ‘

Old Domihidn House, 5 Gravel HflL Hentav^on
;r . v-
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FT 8/2

: ThePmnn EntekpriseTiusts

;
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back the villa to the developers
for five years, they received an
annual income of .£2,500 per
year for the period, er a lump
sum in advance of £8,181
(Pta 1,$00,000) deducted off

, the sales price. .

" Like Pierre & Vacances. the
agreement frees the purchaser
from all running costs (except
rates), but if he wants to use
the house during the five year
period, rent is payable.

The obvious disadvantage of
this form of “rent back" is

that there is no increase in the
" rent ” over the five-year
period for the owner, -and the
purchaser still has to pay for
his holidays.

Purchasers considering any
form of leaseback arrangement
must be certain that the
organiser of the scheme, has a
proven record in letting, as the
whole arrangement depends on
a guaranteed rental income
from the properly.

I PE?
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From next January, the building societies will be able

to offer a number of new services to customers.

But the uneven pace of deregulation in the financial

service sector has brought with it many problems

.
#

* ’ 4
'

Pace of game quickens
By Clive Wolman

FINANCIAL -PRESSURES are
forcing the larger building
societies to regard the new ser-
vices they will be allowed to
offer from next January as
more of a- .lifeline than an
optional extra.

Over the last year the
societies have

.
faced : an

onslaught from outside compe-
titors on their two traditional

markets, for - savers’ deposits
and. residential mortgages.

'

After
,
steadily losing their

share of individual savings to

the building societies for more
than a decav, the banks struck
back last winter. They .have
launched a.variety of popular
high-interest accounts with
chequing facilities, introduced
free-if-in-credit - banking arid

re-opened' many • of* their
branches on -Saturdays.

At the same, time, the mort-
gage market lias been flooded
with new entrants iu search of
profitable niches, clearing

banks, foreign banks* merchant
banks and insurance companies.

As- a result^--according to;

stockbrokers- Quitter Goodison
in a. report!-.published last

1 month, the societies are; likely

by this year or next to be
suffering an operating loss on
their primary business for the
first time in their history.

However, most critics of the
building societies fail to
identify a root eause of many
of their current problems, lie
critics often suggest that the
societies' - low, and declining,

return on capital is -the result

of poor management. -Mediocre

managers, Ihe argument runs,

have- been sheltered for

generations by strict Govern-
ment regulation and demarca-

tion iii the financial sector, by
the societies? interest rate

cartel and by their lack of
accountability to shareholders.

Such managers may now prove
incapable of getting to grips

with the new challenges.

- Building societies certainly

have a lot to answer for, in
terms of the service they have
provided to mortgagors over
the last few decades. In return
for paying subsidised interest

rates, ' building. society

borrowers had to suffer lengthy
queues tor fundsr -demeaning
and arbitrary loan qualifications

and equally arbitrary penalties

If^they choose one type or size

of loan rather than another.

Mortgage departments were
guilty of a remarkable lack of

innovation. Throughout the
era in which the building
society cartel monopolised the
market, borrowers found it

difficult or impossible to obtain

pension mortgages (especially

those who were in company
pension schemes), index-linked

and low-start mortgages, mort-

gages transferable from build-

ing to building or from owner
to owner, and any of the other

types of mortgage actively

marketed, tor example, in tbe

US. Only recently, since the

demise of the cartel, has the

range of mortgage products

been widened.

By contrast. In the savings
market, the building societies,

assisted by strong support

from their (non-unionised)

staff, gained supremacy over

the banks during the last

decade by being more sensitive

to customer requirements.
They offered longer branch
opening hours, fewer charges
and penalties and a greater

choice of savings accounts.

Although building society

management costs have risen

much faster than inflation over

the past decade, they still com-
pare favourably with the banks',

even after allowance is made
for. the banks' more costly range
of services.

And most observers would
agree that, in terms of fore-

sight, imagination and drive,

the top executives of tbe largest

building societies are no
longer at a disadvantage along-

side their counterparts in the

retail hanking divisions of the

clearing banks.

The real difficulties of the
building societies arise from
the uneven pace of deregula-

tion in the financial services

sector and from the peculiarities

of the UK tax system. The
building societies’ dilemma was
summed up in the last four

months of 1985 when they were
having to pay interest rates to

depositors which were as much"

as two percentage points above
the banks’ base rates and other
wholesale money market rates.

In other words, the finance

director of GEC was being
offered a lower gross rate of
interest on £100m of his .com-
pany’s cash than he was on

£100 of his children's cash in

a building society.

Although widely regarded as

a temporary aberration, there
are sound commercial reasons
for this phenomenon which
arise from the different tax

position of retail and wholesale
depositors. A composite rate of

tax is deducted at source from
the interest paid to individual

depositors. By contrast, the

depositors in the wholesale
markets often pay no income
tax, sometimes because they are
tax-exempt institutions like

pension funds or, in the case of

many Eurobond holders, for less

respectable reasons.

In effect the suppliers and
takers of funds in the whole-

sale markets split, the benefit of

the tax exemption between them
and this is reflected in a lower
rate of interest.

Thus in the newly deregulated
UK mortgage markets, banks
and other intermediaries have
been able to pay out interest (on
the funds they have raised) free

of tax while receiving interest

(from home-purchasers) on
which tax relief can be claimed.
The Inland Revenue’s loss is, at

least partly, their gain.

Although the Government's
de-regulation policy is supposed

to create “ a level playing field
**

on which ; competition can

flourish, tire building societies

can only participate on the
fringe of this game. Their

ability to tap the wholesale

money markets is severely

restricted. They were able to

issue Eurobonds for the first

time in October—and the larger

societies jumped in with
enthusiasm. But they will be
permitted to raise no more than
20 per cent of their assets from
such non-traditional sources

even when the Building
Societies Bill takes effect next
year.

s

Consequently, building
societies am in constant danger
of finding their mortgage rates

undercut by wholesale funders.
And they are also unable to

widen their interest rate margin
by pushing down the interest

rates to their savers because of

the competition from tax-

privileged National Savings
products and the banks.
Early last year the large

clearing banks derided to pay
higher interest on some of their

savers’ deposit accounts than
they

'
pay in the wholesale

markets. Their reasons were
that retail funds have the

advantage of low (but increas-

ing) volatility and. more impor-

tantly, that deposit accounts

can be used as loss leaders to

attract customers to tiio bank
in the hope of selling them
other highly profitable services

such as personal loans and
credit cards.

Here again the unevenness of

the playing field is highlighted.

For building societies have few
opportunities to cross-sell other
services to their customers.

Even the large commission in-

come they have generated from
the sale of endowment mort-
gages since 1983 is likely to

tail off.

The Building Societies Bill

will give them more scope by
permitting their move into in-

surance. estate agency and
other house-buying services,

into other EEC countries and
into second mortgages and
unsecured lending.

The Quilter Goodison analysts

•reckon that the profit margins
on unsecured lending are so

high that if in 1984 the socie-

ties could have switched 5 per

emit Mho maximum permitted?
nf their advances from mort-
gages tn unsecured lending,

their operating income would
have doubled.

jVeivrtlmlr^. only the larger
societies which have substantia
management resources will

'

permitted to move into tin.

new areas— and the liir •;

imposed by the Bill are stri •

.

By next year, a building

society should have two othe
ways of boosting its operatin'
income. One is to by-pass th-:

20 per cent restriction on wholt-
sale funding by use of sccon
dary mortgage markets. T!-

society’s function would rernar
the traditional one of original

ing and servicing mortgage!
but it would no longer hold the

asset on its own balance sheet

The alternative is to convert

to a public limited company
and escape the restrictions or

building societies. However
the route to company status pro
posed in the Government':
consultative document pub
lished in December is s<

arduous th'at, unless the provi

sions are relaxed in the Bill, al

but the bravest societies art

likely to be deterred.

ANDTHERE’S
TRIDENT

SUPERGOLD

Ifyou’ve £10,000 ormore to invest,

newTiidentSuper Goldpays rathermore
thanyour average "gold” account.

9.80% net, to be precise.

Yet it offers the same access-without

penalty-to the whole ofyour investment

atany time.
A 1 5

ifyouwish (see table below for details).

It’s as simple as that. No notice.

No nonsense.

At a rate that currently leaves every

other nationalbuilding societysomewhat
up in the air.

9-80% 1400%
NET GROSSEQUIVALENT

Minimum initial investment £10000. Monthly income option at 9.39°.'. (9JSKi CAJL)
Rates may var}’. ’Gross equivalent assuming tax paid at 30'.'. basic rate.

Please rick appropriatebox.

I/%enclosechequedo. valueof

to open aTridentSuper GoldAccount. (Minimum investment £10ff)0; maximum
investment£250JX30per account).

I would likemy interestpaid>

Annually Monthly^ — •

Interesttobe>dAddedto theaccount Paid into mpfaur Britannia

Account no — ................

Ifyou require paymentbycheque (annual interest only) ordirect to abankaccount,
please give details in writing. Pleasesend me fulldaailsof the following alternative
instant access investmentaccounts*-

Indent Gold Account(minimumInvestment £750).

Trident Gold PlusAccount(minimuminvestment£5,GOO).

Pull naroefs)Mr/Mrs/Miss :

Post toe- BritanniaBuilding Society, FREEPOST, Newton House,Twl^
Staffs. ST135ND. If enclosing acheque, youmaywish to use first ylysspostto die
address below.

Britannia
Building Society
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Fierce battle is likely to
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BANKS AND building societies

have begun to eye one another
with more wariness than in the
past, suspicious of any whiff of

a new attempt by the competi-
tion to woo the private Investor.

Competition has intensified in

the last year, and promises to
get more fierce still in the run-

up to the enactment of new
legislation permitting building
societies a wider role in finan-

cial services next year.
The Imposition of Composite

Bate Tax {CRT) at 25.5 per
cent -on interest paid on indi-

viduals’ bank accounts last

April brought to an end the

banks’ longstanding complaint
that CRT on building society

accounts had- allowed them to

pay a higher rate of after tax

interest
Once banks were obliged to

pay interest after deducting
CRT, however, they were cut

out of the non-taxpayer market
They made the most of it by
concentrating on higher-interest

accounts, where savers could

get rates close to those avail-

able in the money markets.
High-interest cheque accounts

offered by the banks typically

require high initial deposits of

£2,000 or more, with an im-

proving rate for bigger
balances.

National Westminster Bank’s

highly popular "Special

Reserve” account, for example,

was recently offering a gross

equivalent rate of 12.67 per
cent on deposits between £2,000

and £10,000, rising to 13.03 per

"cent on balances of £10,000 and
over.
While instant access is a

major source of the appeal of

such accounts, their require-

ment of high balances and, in

some cases, of minimum trans-

action sizes as high as £250, are

negative features from the point

of view of the investors.

The building societies have
not been slow to come to this

conclusion, offering instant

access high-interest accounts of

their own with lower minimuma
and tiered rates.

The' Woolwich, for example,

was recently offering a prime
instant access account with a
minimum Investment of £500
accruing interest at a gross

societies' profits] which fell for

the first time in.

.

five years in

1934* •

“

Along with -other building

societies,
’ the

- Woolwich has

also recently introduced an
automated teller machine
(ATM) account, With

_
50

machines ‘in the home counties.

It plans -'to be llqked into the

matrix system of ATMs to -be

launched at t£e ehd of.

ment service with ho charges.
The account, recently offering

a true rate of 702 per cent on
balances up to £2,000 and -9.20

on balances over £3,000, pays
interest twice yearly. ATMs
are available at virtually all

hours, with 857 already working.
The Halifax says it has

already begun to recoup , the
costs involved in ingtqUing

these ATMs, but the size : of

There has been strong growth in prime and high-

interest accounts, as penalties for early withdrawal

of funds have been phased out. By the end of

last year, only around a quarter of savings placed

with societies remained in ordinary share accounts

tellers, an expansion into per-
sonal counselling is seen as an

equivalent rate of 12.86 per
cent, rising to 13.57 per cent

on investments over £10,000.

Prime, or high-interest

accounts have been steadily

drawing the bulk of investors'

money, as the penalty for early

withdrawal has been phased
out on many accounts.
According to the Building

Societies Association, at the end
of 1985, just a quarter of savings

in building societies remained
In ordinary share accounts.

Ordinary share accounts held

45 per cent of savers’ funds at

the end of 1983, falling to 32 per
cent at the end of 1984. The
more competitive rates of

interest paid by the societies,

along with the high cost of new
technology investment to

modernise their operations,

have taken their toll on the

February by the Leeds, Anglia,

and Bradford & Bingley.

All the major building

societies see increasing num-
bers .of ATMs, with additional

services such as standing orders

and direct debits, as a major
growth area for the future. The
Leeds estimates . that it needs
400-500 ATM machines through-
out the country to cover

adequately its membership.
The number of ATMs in-

stalled Toy building societies so
far is still relatively small, with
one exception. Halifax’s Card-

cash account launched in 1683,

now numbers 970,000 of a total

10m accounts. The Halifax

describes it as a “very simple
money management service

available out of hours.”
Cardcash is one of the few

accounts that offers a bill pay-

such fixed costs Is undoubtedly
a deterrent for many of the

smaller societies considering
their installation.

In order to expand their ser-

vices while staying within the
confines of .the existing legisla-

tion, some building societies

have linked up with banks to
provide cheque account facili-

ties, and in some cases, a credit

card.
Building societies say that

customer research suggests sub-
stantial interest in operating
cheque accounts, under the new
legislation’s allowances for un-
secured lending, large societies

may be able to compete with
banks’ overdraft facilities to
customers.

Overdrafts to tide people
over a short-term financial

squeeze are a service the major
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TheAnglia iswell-represented

byapyramid. It stands firm, and is durable.

Yet, makethat pyramid ahuman one and ^

you representds betterstilJ. Forwe attheAnglia

haveaphilosophythat commits usto caringabout

each individual customer. .

'

That iswhy, in everybranch and in everyway, we’ll

alwaysputyou,thecustomerron top.Whereyou belong;

ANGLIA
PU'LDING SOCIETY

The buildingsocietythat caresaboutwhatyouwant.
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ANGLIA BUILDINGSOCIETY fcEADOFHCE:MOULTONPARK,NORTHAMPTONNN31NL

building societies Intend to ex-

plore, albeit cautiously at first.

They seem determined to cul-

tivate a new image which effec-

tively straddles both old and
new — on the one hand, the
"friendly” approachable society
that, responds to customer
demand,- apd on the other the
innovator forging ahead with
financial services.

financial counselling is seen
as an increasingly important
area for the societies, and most
oi the major societies are look-

ing at the possibility of provid-
ing such services. With auto-
mation replacing the need for

.322*

Ordinary
Accounts

_ ‘

High Interest .TermAccounts Regular
.

Other Accounts

Accounts • Saving Accounts

*4

exciting new field.

Heightened customer aware-
ness of the advantage in shop-
ping around for the best in-

terest rates and facilities,

coupled with increased com-
petition, h&ve led the- societies

to place a. high priority on
advertising and marketing.
One of the leading building

societies suggests that the
customer’s traditional percep-
tion of building societies most
be retained if the societies are
not to lose long-standing

customers while attracting new
ones. "If you do things with
too much of a commercial hat
on your head, you could lose

your bread and butter,” says
another.
More traditional mortgage

lending is likely to remain the
"bread and batter” for most
societies. Competition in this

area remains a high priority, as

the Abbey National revealed

last month with a new loan
guarantee certificate allowing

house buyers to convince

vendors of the seriousness of

their intent to purchase.

Dina Thomson

Cash Transmission Services

Much ground has been

lost to the banks
A

BEING ALLOWED to provide
more banking facilities, as pro-

posed in the Building Societies

Bill, is one thing bifl. taking
practical advantage of this new
freedom is a different matter.

If the building societies are
to compete with the clearing

banka, then they will have to

offer competitive services. In
particular the ability for custo-

mers to draw out, or deposit,

money easily and quickly round
the dock, not just during busi-

ness hours.

So -far the building societies

are way behind. The banks -

have developed national net-

works of : cash dispenser

machines, linked to the clear-

ing system, and are now rapidly

moving into providing more
sophisticated services offering
financial and information as

well through automated teller

machines.
The building sodeties have

taken only the first tentative

steps. Matny of the individual

societies issue their own cash

withdrawal cards, but there is

still a long way' to go in estab-

lishing a national network like

the' banks.

This month sees the launch

of Matrix, one of the two lead-

ing contenders to promote auto-

mated teller machines for

building societies. Matrix is

the name for the national net-,

work of ATMs set up by Elec--

triraic Funds Transfer—a com-

pany established in October

1983 under the auspices of the

Building Societies Association,

hut now completely indepen-

dent. .

Seven of the top 11 building

societies are founder members-

These are Alliance and

Leicester, Anglia. Bradford and

Bingley. Bristol and West
Leeds Permanent, National and

Provincial nnfl the Woolwich.

The plan is that each indivi-

dual member society of Matrix

will issue its own cards and

operate its own proprietary sys-

tem. They will also be con-

nected to other members of

Matrix through the IBM value

added network (VAN) system

providing network control and

settlement facilities. All the

Matrix terminals will have

facilities for cash withdrawals,

deposits of cash or cheques and

checking account balances.

The machines will initially be

open seven days a week from

seven in the morning until 11

pm. As each society expands

its own network, the sharing

arrangement should increa*? to

more than 1,000 machines
countrywide during the next

two to three years.

In’ addition plans are under-

way to extend the system to

other financial services, includ-

ing caybiess and chequeless

shopping, known in short as

Eftpos (Electronic Funds Trans-

fer at Point of Sale). -

One of the Matrix members,
the Anglia, in fact launched

Britain's first pilot Eftpos

scheme in Northampton last

autumn signing up a variety of

retailers, .
restaurants, garages,

etc to provide cashless shopping
facilities. The introduction of

this first large-scale cashless

shopping experiment was some-
thing of a coup for Anglia since
It had ventured to push ahead
into ground where the banks
have been somewhat reluctant

to tread.
Anglia is one of the three,

societies (the others are

.

Bradford & Bingley and Leeds
Permanent) who start operat-

ing on the Matrix network
this month with some 100
shared machines between
them. The Woolwich Will join

next month bringing, a further

40 machines and by the time
all seven member societies are

on stream by the end of the

year there will be 415 shared
terminals.

Cardholders win be able to

withdraw up to £250 a
:

- day
from terminals belonging to

Matrix members. Once the

system is operating, other

building societies will be urged
to join and increase the
number of machines.
Meanwhile, however; there

nmm

The Abbey National. Building Society will have
some 300 automated teller machines in opera-
tion by the end of this year. With software
Supplied by CAP, these ATMs can take deposits,

.

as well as dispense cash and answer balance -

. inquiries :

*

licensed deposit takers, charge
card companies (American
Express and Diners Club) and
other financial concerns, in-

cluding Citibank, and several
of the smaller building socie-
ties.

Members of Funds Transfer
Sharing combine their own
networked switching computer
facility and the other four
founding members have their
individual switching arrange-
ments.

In December, fbr . the first

time ever, according to Funds
Transfer Sharing, two building
societies started shared trans-
action facilities. An automated
teller machine in Cheshire
owned by Britannia Building
Society issued cash to a mem-
ber of the Yorkshire Building
Society.

Shortly afterwards a
Britannia 'member was able to
withdraw money from an
American Express machine at
Euston station in London.
Abbey National .was one of the
first Link members to start an
ATM network with the Abbey-

link card. The development of
both these rival systems in the
years ahead will spread con-
siderably the ntunber of cash
dispensing machines- available
to members ’ of- .' building,
societies. .*

Meanwhile the biggest force
at

.
present among building

societies providing automatic
teller machines is tile
following the launch of -its

scheme in' September

J?®- It already has 357
machines, and nearly lm
accounts, through which you
can put money in, take it out

^nd standing orders,
transfer funds, aid obtain

and balances. Tb*
services are free of charge.

*

So far the Halifax, Wing
token the lead, is standing
aloof from joining the other
systenm.- Eventually there' Will

JJf
be some closer form

biiiirtwIP*”*!
01

? between the
building societies if they are

John Edwards

Is powerful competition to

Matrix from a rival organi-

sation, Link, which aims .to

Install over 1.100 automated
teller machines by the end of

1987. Link is a somewhat dif-

ferent animal, its. board
toriudes as founding members
Abbey National, Nationwide,
Co-operative* Bank, National
Girobank in partnership with
Funds Transfer Sharing — a

buildingsocietyinvestors

I
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Mortgage Market

on managers

and firsft-time buyers
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THE . disintegration of " the.
building society

' cartel and the
opening up of. competition in
the mortgage market over the
past five years has produced
two principal victims — the
traditional building society
manager and the first-time buyer
with a small home and small
mortgage. .

- Building 'society managers
have been accustomed to manag-
ing-only one side of their
balance sheets. Whatever funds
they could - raise from savers
within " the constraints of the
interest rate cartel, "there was
nearly always a long queue of
borrowers outside the branch
doors "waiting " u> . receive them.

.

Now, however.. branch
managers: are" discovering that

their customers will go else-

where if their restrictions are

too niggling, their service not
speedy or their, interest rates

too . hfgh. Fixing ..savers' and
borrowers’ interest rates to

match supply and demand now
requires "great finesse.

According to Mr Mark Boleat,

.

deputy secretary general of the

Building. Societies . Association:

“There is
: plenty of money

around and for "the first time

since the 1930s, the building

societies, have: started advertis-

ing.” : .

'

-\

What has saved, the. societies

from becoming awash with, un-

wanted funds.' has been the

steady growth in overall mort-

gage demand. fuelled partly by
the., continuing, council house,

sales and rise In owner occupa-

tion, and partly by the increas-

ing
.
willingness to - use a

mortgage to. finance consumer
;

spending.
. . .

'

The: first-time buyer back in

1930 was payingan interest rate

about two percentage" points

below the bank’s base rates-and
as much - as five points - below

the inflation rate. For him, the

opening op. of the mortgage
market- has meant easy access

to funds but at far greater cost.

By last-month he was typically

paying interest rates more than
two points above base rates and.

eight points more than infla-

tion,

Ills difficulties highlight' the
effects of - allowing competition

to erode the decades-old cross-"

subsidies in the home loans mar-
ket by * .which borrowers

benefited at the expense -of

savers, and small borrowers
benefited at the expense of the

•large. The cross-subsidy

between savers' and borrowers

has been .
removed in stages

since the entry of the clearing

hanks into the mortgage market
in _ 2980-51 and the break-up of

the interest 'rate cartel in 1932-

1984.
' --

The discrimination against

large ' borrowers" has been
abandoned by nearly all the

major building societies. At
the beginning .-of 1985, only tbe

Nationwide and 'Woolwich, both

of which are concentrated In

the south-east with its inflated

property prices, charged no
differentials for larger loans.

But confronted by Increasing

competition from the clearing

banks, foreign banks and
insurance companies, the other

societies have followed suit The
Halifax and Abbey National

abandoned- their differentials

over the summer. Leeds Perma-
nent - and the newly-merged

Alliance and Leicester followed

in the autumn. By last month,
the Bradford and Bingley was
the only society among the

largest 16 to be maintaining

differentials.

Many societies removed the

penalties for larger loans- in re-

sponse to competition from the

banks in 1982, only to reintro-

duce them when the clearing

banks temporarily cut back
their- lending the following

year. But a similar re-intraduc-

tion is Jinlikely this time, if

otily because the competition

to building" societies is now so

broadly-based that the societies

are never likely again to enjoy

even temporary monopoly
status. Competitors now include

noil only clearing, merchant and
foreign banks hut also insurance

..companies such as London, and
Manchester — which was one
of the pioneers — and most
recently the mighty Prudential.

.The only remaining major
anomaly, the higher interest

-rate chareed to borrowers who
repay

.
their loans through

endowment, insurance policies

or pension plans, is also likely

to be removed in the near

LOANS FOR HOUSE PURCHASE
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With rCheshurttcash Instant Access Account you can pay In

or withdraw as-much and as often as you Rke without notice or

penalty- The grcat£r *he sum investedthe higher the return (see

table V • • .
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Monthlyincome is also availableandyou can cam:—

8.90% net* (12.71% gross') on balances of £1 .000 to £4,999

W5% nett. (1X36% gross") on £5,000 or more.

.

Open a Cheshuntcash Jnstan&Acc&s Account at any ofour

toan^hes or agenaes or by lang-our free postal service.
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future. The building societies
have already narrowed the dif-
ferentials from 2.0 to 0.5 per
cent and the foreign banks,
although not yet the clearing
banks, charge none.

Interestingly, whereas the
building societies traditionally
justified their differentials for
larger loans on social grounds
—to favour small purchasers at
the expense of large — their
justification for endowment
mortgage differentials is usually
on commercial grounds. The
argument is that an endowment
mortgage is time-consuming to
set up and harms thefr cash-flow
because none of the capital is

repaid until the mortgage is
redeemed.

But the societies receive sub-
stantial insurance company
commissions for selling endow-
ment mortgages — and it is

difficult to see why they benefit
from early repayments of capi-

tal when they are earning an
adequate return on the debt.

In fact, building societies
have been highly successful in
persuading their borrowers to
take endowment mortgages, and
give them extra interest and
commission. Despite the aboli-
tion of life assurance premium
relief in the 1984 Budget, which
ended most of the investment
advantages of an endowment

BUILDING SOCIETY MORTGAGES
Amounts Outstanding _ Net Advances

End-war

policy, endowment mortgages
continue to account for about
55 per cent of total building
society lending. The income
societies received in 1984 from
insurance commissions came to
£262m or 28p per £100 of mean
assets, compared with only 15p
10 years ago. About half tbe
income comes from endowment
mortgages.

The new rules now being pro-
posed as pan of the regulatory
structure envisaged in tbe
Financial Services Bill may
deter some of the hard selling

of endowment mortgages by
branch managers. In particular,

they may have to pass a simple
test and apply for a licence

before they ran recommend
endowment policies.

Another current consumer
protection issue has been how
the societies fix and publicise

their interest charges. Since

September, they have been
obliged to quote the

U true'’
Annual Percentage Rate of
interest on their mortgages
which takes into account all the
initial charges and the timing
of interest and1

capital payments.

However, a comparison of
APRs between different build-

ing societies is of limited value
to a potential borrower because
all lenders have the freedom to

push their rates up or down
unilaterally. Traditionally, the
building societies have exer-

cised this power beuigniy. But
as competition intensifies and
margins are squeezed, some
societies may well be tempted
to sacrifice market share by
raising their rates at least for

their existing borrowers who
find it inordinately expensive
and complex to switch mort-
gages.

One reform to deter such

abuse, proposed by the Con-
sumers' Association, is to

streamline the legal process so
that mortgages can be trans-

ferred swiftly and cheaply.

A more radical proposal

would be to limit a lender's

discretion to vary its interest

rate. For example, a society
could be required to offer either

a fixed interest rate or a rate

determined by a formula (for

example, two percentage points

over the banks’ average base
rates of the last three months
or over the Retail Price Index).
If they wish to retain a flexible

Tate, they would have to under-
take not to raise it more than
once every, say, 12 months. Any
risk oE a mismatch between
assets and liabilities could be
hedged by use of the interest

rate options or futures markets.

Give Wolman

Flats for sale. Firsi-limo

of increased competition

and a break up of the

buyers have been victims
in rite mortgage market
buikling societies cartel

' < "• '•
'
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Halifax Instant Xtra. automatically pats

your money on its highest interest level - with

fall instantaccess andno penalties.

Automatic maximum interest.

With Instant Xtra your investment is

constantly monitored to give you the best rate of

interest. As you invest more and move up a level,

so Instant Xtra automatically moves the interest up

on yourwhole investment. No forms, or fuss, and

your interest is compounded annually

Instantwithdrawals,too.
Instant Xtra also lets you withdraw instantly

without notice or penalties. If that changes your

balanceband,InstantXtraagainautomaticallyadjusts

the rate. And even ifyou go under £500 you’ll still

get ournormal share rate (currently 7.00% net) until

you build up again.

In short,. Instant Xtra keeps your money
working flat out at a very attractive rate whatever

the size of your investment Fill in the coupon or

pop into our nearest office - it’s that easy to get

a little Xtra help.

Halifax

^ To: Halifax Building Society (Ref IKW). Freepost,

Tnniiy Road , Halifax HX1 2BR (No stamp required)

I/Wfe enclose a cheque, no:

fbr£ (miniimim investment £500.) |

To be invested in a Halifax Instant XtraAccount

FULLNAME!SI

ADDRESS.

.POSTCODE.

SIGNATURES).

DATE
fTl/xl •

,

HAU^THEWORUPSHPI
j

THERATESSHOWN ARE NET OF LIABILITYTO BASIC RATEINCOMETAXAN D AREVARIABLE.
HALIFAX£UILD1NG SOCIETY, TRIN1TYROAD, HALIFAXHX1 2RG.
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C&G RESULTS 1985

RESERVES UP 28% to£132 million

MORTGAGE LENDING UP 32% to£967 million

ASSETS UP 27% to£3,348 million

MANAGEMENTCOSTS DOWN to65p per£100ofmean
total assets

Successthrough

ForthefourthyearinsuccessiontheCheltenham&
Gloucester isthecountry’smostcostefficientnational

building society.

An achievementwhich hasmade avital

contribution to the Society’s unparalleled financial

success, illustrated bydynamic growth in reserves,

assets and mortgage lending.

1985 also saw the opening ofover 166,000new
investment accounts and fourteen new branches.

Our philosophyof efficiencyand controlled

growth assures a profitable future for the Societyand

its members.

Cheitenham&Gloucester
BufldbigSodety

ChiefOffice; Cheltenham House, Clarence Street, Cheltenham, GloucestershireGL503JRTdepbqne(0242)36I6L
Brandiesthroughout theUK.

There’s no time like the present to take
advantage of the unique financial package offered

byNorthern Rock.
For investors, our big attraction is Money-

spinner Plus, the flexible account that pays
particularly high interest on balances of£10,000
and over. MoneyspinnerPlus offers instant access

without penalty, the option ofmonthly income—
and you can start earning premium interest with as

little as £500.

For home buyers. Northern Rockprovidesa
choice of several home mortgage plans and we are a

leading Society in bringing to our members wide-

cover insurance, and, in association with Chartered

Trust Pic, unsecured personal loans and credit.

Enquire at any branch ofNorthern Rock, one
ofthe UK’s leading Building Societies for written

details.

NORTHERN ROCK
BUILDING SOCIETY!

People with your interest at heart
CHIEF OFFICE: Northern Rod? House, Gosforth,

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL. Telephone: 091 285 7191.

A Member of the Building SoriwlCTAaodanon.
Amtaracd for iatMmrai br Tnium. Branches and Agaat thn*®hoax the UK.

AwcL-teuxnl £1,300 mUUoa. Licmscdtndii btpfer.
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The Opportunity to go Public

Intriguing options for the brave
ONE OF the major proposals

in the new building society legis-

lation would allow the societies

to convert themselves into pub-

lic limited companies and launch
themselves on the Stock Ex-
change. This would mark

might bo enough for mutual services art a fashionable area acquisitions, wd
institutions engaged in what has with investors at the moment. PLC
traditionally been a simple and and most large UK banks have hide .to a la e

. . .

sate line of business, it will look managed to . raise billions o' There are provisions in tne

increasingly inadequate as com- pounds of new capital in the 3m to restrict single investors

petition mounts and societies last year or two without too t0 15 .per cent ^JrJrljLr
change. This would mark a use their new powers to enter much trouble. Interest in' fin- shares and prevent takeovers

dramatic change in character riskier banking markets like ancial institutions has also been five years after notation, in

for institutions hnrn and bred unsecured lending. stimulated' by the proposed a recent report which preoicteu

Tliey also need new resources notation of the Trustee Savings that building socictwSWiUu^y-
to finance the huge investments Banks.

. . a tough time 'in roe years

in new technology and equip- Mr Peter Birch.- the chief aftead. stockbrokers - QUHtcr

ment to protect the markets executive of the Abbey Goodison aay this restriction

they have won in recent years. National, the country s second ^uld damage •..soCKJne^,

for institutions born and bred
in the traditions of mutual
ownership.
But would tliey wish to under-

go this transformation? And iE

so. how would they be re-

ceived? Both tbese questions
have begun to Intrigue the City

as the building societies come
to be viewed as a potential

source of new business. If a
lot of them went public— which
is unlikely — analysts could
even construct a new building
societies share index.
There are two obvious attrac-

tions to going public.
One would be to escape the

restrictions of the new Building
Society. Act which would still

limit societies largely to the
traditional business of mort-
gage-making. Instead, a society

going public would effectively

become a bank: it would have
to seek a banking licence from
the Bank of England, and be-

’

come subject to the Banking
Act. Whether it would have tn

call itself a bank is cot dear at

this stage.

The other would’be to tap new
sources of capital to strengthen
the balance sheet and finance
growth at a time of mounting
competition.
Although no building societies

have yet safld that they definitely

intend to go public, many are

Societies might be able to
fund some of these capital

needs by retaining earnings. But
this appears unlikely. Accord-

csueciallv those in difficulty. "Itrapeewu
society's

largest: society, pointed out
,

at .a conference last year.:- doubtful that the /society,

that building societies are n)embers are best served by i»o*

exposed to none of the bad debt

The capital strength of building

societies is becoming a major

issue. Although it is not

suggested that they are woefully

undercapitalised, the Registrar

of Friendly Societies advised

them last year to concentrate

on bolstering their reserves.

ing to calculations by Mr Peter
Toeman, analyst at Phillips and
Drew, the society movement as

a whole earned a pre-tax return

worries of banks, which have
lent to Latin American coun-

tries or shaky companies, and
that this should earn them a

hibiting a takeovcrunUltiie
society is prepared to annul

.publicly that it is insolvent.

Convertings a-:mutual- to PLC-

status also raises rather tricky

questions about ownership. For-

tunately, societies, do not find

themselves in quite the same

anomalous situation, as-tbo ia»

which were deemed to.
belong

to nohodyi but whose flotation

plans were subsequently scup-

pered when a Scottish jud“G

ruled they belonged to their de-

positors — like mutuals.

However, the societies iro*

accumulated reserves which, m
the case 01 the largest among
them, amount to several hun-

dred million pounds. How Is

the right to tills wealth to .be

distributed? Should it -go to

every depositor?. Tf -so should

some . distinction, be made .be-

twen long-time savers and those

who. inevitably, would' he

attracted to "stag” the. flotation

by becoming- depositors for a
brief while? The TSB intended

undoubtedly looking closely at on its assets that was only half higher rating among investors
t0 gjve preference in the disfn-

the question, and this analysis as high as the Big Four clear- than banks. button of shares to depositors—
suggests that the most likelv ing banks in 1984 (0.91 per cent He expected building societies on]y those who had opened
candidates would be those with against 1.79 per cent). to sell at substantially higher accounts more, than a year be-

ambitions to expand the scope This makes it all the more price-earnings • ratios than ^ ^he flotation,

of their business, and the scale likely that they will have to turn banks, perhaps 10 or_ l_, com-
^ ^ brave •buildino-

of their activities.

The capital strength of the
building societies is becoming
a major issue. Although no one
is suggesting that they are woe-
fully undercapitalised, Mr
Michael Bridgeman. the Chief
Registrar of the Friendlv

'to outside sources of capital. pared to the banks’ 7.5. 'This

On the other hand, by going

public they would also incur a

new cost which as mutuals they
do not have: paying dividends.

This implies that they will have
to improve their profitability b.v

substantial margins Jo avoid

would nut a value on the Abbey :
society to be Jure. first to taKe

of fl^bn to £1.5bn based on the plunge in Ihe .face Of^so

expected after tax profits of

£125tn in 1087. If so, the Abbey
would rank among the Big Four
clearers in market valuation

terms. But City analysts doubt

Societies, advised them last appearing what Mr Toeroan pre- that valuations would be- that
•— •>*— --

—

,j L- high.year to concentrate on bolster-

ing their reserves.

Relatively speaking, building
societies have about half the

amount of capital und''rninn»”g

their assets as banks. While this

diets, could be "rather unin-

spiring investments."
The societies themselves are,

not surprisingly, a bit more
optimistic.

They point out that financial

much scepticism in the Citv. But.

if it succeeds, others areibound

to follow fast. It wan not so

Jong ago. after all. that man*'

of the country’s best known
banks were 7

.
still privately

owned, but who could imagine.

Building society shares might say. Barclays, becoming what it

so enioy a bit of speculative is using only its internal re-also - -

froth. Many banks, particularly sources?

foreign ones, are believed to he
eyeing societies

.
as possible David Lascelks

Liberalisation:

The US Example

A lesson in how

to avoid shockwaves

1
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THROUGHOUT THE industria-

lised countries, the retail fin-

ancial markets are changing
rapidly, and the same trends are

apparent in most countries. The
lines of demarcation between
the various' institutions are

breaking down.
Specialist ’ institutions are

tending to. adopt a wider role

while more general institutions

are seeking to encroach into

areas previously the domain of

specialists. Nowhere is this

more true than in the housing
finance market. Tbese trends

owe their origin to a number
of' common factors, including

technology and deregulation.
•

In this area, as in so many
others, the US has led the wae.

and the Building Societiq* tfll

can he seen as a muted version

of legislative measures enacted

by the US Congress at the be-

ginning of this decade.

The Bantings Crisis in the USA
About ten years ago. it was

fair to say that the savings and

loan associations in the US vere

very similar to British building

societies. They were largely

mutual, although even at this

time there were some with a
stock form of ownership. They
raised their funds almost en-

tirely from the retail market,
and over 80 per cent of their

lending was for house purchase.
However, there were also

differences compared with the
situation in Britain: in particu-

lar the associations, like

American financial institutions

generally, were largely confined

to operating within individual

states, and more importantly,

they were not able, with a few
limited exceptions, to lend other

than at fixed rates of interest.

Thev therefore broke the car-

dinal law of banking by borrow-
ing short and lending long, and
the geographical restriction on
their operations left them ex-

posed to the effects of a change
in local market .conditions.

It was these last two factors

that precipitated the deregula-

tion of the savings and loan

associations, even if they were
not the ultimate cause. As in-

terest rates rose rapidly towards
the end of the 1970s. so the coFt

of funds overtook the yield on
loans, and by 1981 the industry

as a whole recorded a massive
deficit.

This position worsened in

1982. One response was to per-

mit the associations to offer

variable rate loans, the major
regulatory change bring made
in April 1981.
However, this was not

sufficient to restore the thrift
institutions, as they are now
commonly known, to health. In
1980, the Depository Institutions
Deregulation and Monetary
Control Act provided for the
phasing out of interest rate ceil-

ings on deposit accounts and
also the differential which the

“thrifts” had enjoyed over the
commercial banks.
This was little more than a

recognition of reality, as the
previously controlled rates had
effectively been bypassed by in-

stitutions such as money market
mutual funds. The DIDMCA
considerably deregulated the in-

dustry and

:

(a) Authorised interest-bear-

ing chequing accounts.
(bV Authorised 'investment'of

up to 20 per cent of assets In
consumer loans, corporate debt
securities, and commercial
paper.

(cV Eased or removed lending
restrictions.

(d) Expanded authority to
invest in service corporations
from 1 per cent to 3 per cent
of assets.

(e) Granted authority to in-

vest in mutual funds, to issue
credit cards and to engage in
trust operations.
The combined effect of this

and the introduction of adjust-

able rate mortgages was not
nearly sufficient to counteract
the draining effect that existing
low interest rate loans was
having on the profitability of

the associations, and in 1982
came the far-reaching Garn/St
Germain Depository Institutions

Act. Among the main provisions

of this were:
(a) The authorisation of new

forms of savings account..

(b) Capital assistance for in-

stitutions with deficient net
worth.

(c) Expanded authority to In-

vest in consumer, commercial
and agricultural loans and other
investments.

(d) The removal of loan to

valuation ratio limits and the

restriction to lending on first

mortgage.
(e) The permitting of invest-,

ment in tangible, personal

property for lease of sale up to

10 per cent of assets. _
•

A major consequence of the
legislation, together with the

earnings crisis, was that most
savings and loan associations

converted to the stock. form of

ownership, which was made con-

siderably easier under the

Garn/St Germain legislation.

Almost all of the large thrifts

are now stocked owned, .and

most have adopted the new
Federal Savings Bank charter,

which gives them even greater

investment powers.
The thrift industry is now en-

joying its roost profitable period

for years, and most associations

have relatively healthy balance
.

sheets, although this can partly

he attributed to some imagina-
tive accounting techniques. How-
ever, while deregulation has

hplped some institutions sur-

vive. for many others it has led.

them down a dangerous path,

which has resulted in massive
losses.

•••
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Customers stand in line at a branch of Community
Savings & Loan in the US. after a real estate sub-
sidiary defaulted on payments due on mortgages

and mortgage-backed securities :

Inexperienced, and in some
cases dishonest, management.
has taken advantage of the more
liberal framework, and many
bad loans have been made and
unnecessary risks taken. The
largest savings association in
America, owned by the Finan-
cial Corporation of America,
probably continues in existence
only because it is too big to be
allowed to fail. Smaller Insti-

tutions have failed, with the re-
sultant heavy cost to the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation, which insures de-
posits 100 per cent up to
$100,000.

.

Lessons for the UK
• It is easy to misinterpret -the

American experience, and " al-

ready it has been said that In
the .US. deregulation has re-

sulted in. , disastrous con-
sequences for the thrift institu-

tions and for the housing mar-
ket, This is the opposite of the
truth. Deregulation in the US
was essential, because the. thrift
institutions . needed wider
powers in order to survive. -

Because the introduction of
the adjustable rate mortgage
had been so long delayed, when
deregulation came, it went too
far for management in many.
Associations, hence - the prob-
lem.
Had the necessary deregula-

tion steps been taken at .an

earlier stage, then it might have
been possible to ease the transi-

tion into the hew market en-
vironment,
There Is. therefore, much to

learn from the.. American ex-

perience in a- negative', rather

than positive way. Deregula-
tion must come at the right
time, rather than wait for crisis
to force reform. • In Britain this .

has been done. it
The BuDding Societies Bni is

the result
,
of several years of.

extensive debate’ and consulta-
tion, not only within the build-
ing society industry, but also in

fielcL 15 enacted,
the Bill allows a modest expan-
sion by building societies in new

;

areas, subject, to. necessary pru-
’

dential .constraints.

.
,

Tbe
i
regulatory system Is to .

expand to accommodate the new'
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buUdin? societies
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8ain' >lvoidinK a mis-

,

take which occurred ih America.'-
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**** American cx-

-

is instructive, showing
'

un?i£vS
Pens ^-hen 3X1 obviously.:,

untenable position is allowed- to -
be- mmntained for too long.

in
lU"consitiered, and*

5£J™! ^Pects went too far; .

re^tS«rent armaments about ....

^regulation.
: None: of this-

'

..applies m the UK. -
. .
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Building Societymerger proposals

BUILDING SOCIETY K*GEfr PROPOSALS 1984-85 (with
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Larger tpdaty
'

Assets

Woolwich
.

*
. iUh

Coventry ••
. £45Sm

Leeds Permanent • £5-9hn-

£l£2m
Alliance .. . £X2bn
Si^cMutuaJ \ £169m
Nationwide c£!0bn
Sunderland, and Shields £2J5m
Nidshires £920in

Snajjtf soaety Assets

New Cross . £T53m
Hurt Of England G22m
Leeds and 'Holbeck 1' £5Q8m
Western' Counties £126m
Leicester

> - £2-95bn

Citiaens Regency
. .

£l!9n

Woolwich • cjOThi

North of England £130m
B*hant & BrWgewater £575

m

Mergers

.

assets of over £i00m)

Outcome

Completed March 1984
Called off February 1985
Called off March IMS
Completed August 1985

.

Completed October 1985
Completed October 1985
Called off November 1985
Announced August 1985 pending
Announced Dec 1985 pending

Problems at the altar

:-v

THE DRAMAS of the past year
appear to have convinced build-
ing society chiefs that at least
in this decade it will not be
possible to bnild up through,
mergers a mega-building society

to challenge the dominance of
the Halifax and Abbey
National.

The number of marriages,
courtships, engagements, break-
ing of engagements and rejeo
tions in the movement, reached
a peak as the societies jostled

for position in anticipation of
the new powers to be granted
to them by. Parliament.

The • pressure continues on
the smaller societies to agree
to merge with larger ones as it

has done throughout the last

70 years. But the decision in
November to call off the merger
of the Nationwide and Wool-
wich building societies after 12
months of. negotiations has
highlighted the difficulties of

persuading the managements of

any of the largest societies to

merge.

In terms of cost . savings,

mergers between larger sorie-

ties do not have a good record.

Among the largest 20 or so

societies, There is no correlation

between size and the ratio of

management expenses to assets,

-

which is the usual criterion of

efficiency. -Even among
.
the

other 150 societies: the link Is

not very .dear, except for the

50 or 60 smallest; ones whose
expense ratios are much
higher.;- t

.What is ; more, those larger

and middle-ranking societies

which have merged In recent

years have rarely succeeded in

improving their- management
expense ratios. -.The disruption

of a merger usually - leads to

a deterioration in the first two
years after jwhich at best the
merged society returns to its

original expense leveL : :

The potential, saving from,
rationalising a branch network
and cutting staff often'fail to

be;- realised.-*. Opposition from
‘the

-

, staff associations to \ the
merger of tire /Alliance . and
Leicester

7

societies to form ..the

fifth largest Society In October
.

forced the management to make
commitments: which now limit

their freedom’; of action.

'

The Woolwich and Nation-
wide estimated - that- five .years

after the /merger, -their staff

wages would-be about JtlOm or.

10 per cent’ lower while the
number el -branches of - the

merged society could also be
cut by about 10 per cent. But
the totalsavings would still have
only -a small impact on their

expense ratio. -

Another expected saving of
the ‘ Woolwich-Nationwide
merger was through the pooling
of computers. Smaller societies

have the option of time-sharing
(with computers) and point ven-
tures (for example, with cash
dispensers) to reap the benefits

of new .technology. But the
slowness of decision-making in
the cash-dispenser consortiums
shows; the drawbacks of this

approach.

The T>revisions of the new
legislation will generally add to
the economies of scale and the
advantages of mergers. The
statutory investor protection
scheme guarantees . investors
only 75 per cent of their money
if a society collapses, thus
increasing the risks of investing

in smaller societies. In addition
the smallest

. societies will be
prohibited from moving into the
new areas.

As the other societies plan
their new strategy, perhaps the
most important constraint will

be the .lack of management
resources, particularly among
the smaller mid medium-sized
ones. When the societies were
shielded from competition and
difficult pricing decisions by the
interest rate cartel and govern-
ment monetary restrictions, the
job of. managing a building
society was a simple one. It

was nearly always entrusted to
an employee who had -worked
his way up through the ranks.

- Only in the past few years
have societies started to recruit
managers systematically from
the. accountancy and other pro-
fessions or from private sector
management The largest

society, the Halifax, emphasises
. its -

. -.wide-ranging in-house
expertise and management

' skills which cover all/its activi-

ties -from market research,
business information and com-
puter systems ; to !

housing
initiatives. -

’But/whatever the long-term
benefits^ of pooling management
Resources after a merger, in the
short-term its Implementation
demands- an inordinate amount
of management time. According
to Mr Scott Durward, chief
general manager of Alliance
and Leicester building society

which- merged in October: “ I

am relieved that our merger
was completed well before the

new legislation comes In. To
have two competing areas of
attention will put a lot of strain
on any societies that try and
merge over the next year.”
Marketing offers similar

potential economies of scale.
-National advertising, in the
Press or on television, is far
more cost effective if the society
has a -sufficiently wide branch
network to tap the public
interest it has aroused. The
Nationwide and Woolwich
planned on cutting their joint
advertising budget by 25 per
cent if they had merged — and
still expected a better response
than at present. The importance
of advertising will increase,
when societies launch new pro-
ducts and services from next
year.

Size will be a decisive factor
in a society's ability to move
Into- non-traditional activities
because of the statutory limits
on the assets that they may
deploy.
A society will be allowed to

devote only 5 per cent of Its
“ commercial assets ” (excluding
liquid assets) to non-mortgage
activities, of which unsecured
lending is likely to be the most
popular. But after allowing some
leeway for overdraft facilities,

even a society as large as the
Woolwich, Leeds Permanent or
the Alliance and Leicester will
have only about £250m available.
Although this will allow the
societies to cream off the most
creditworthy customers, a per-
sonal loan operation requires
much greater volume to be fully

cost effective.

Whatever benefits it may
offer, the mutual status of build-
ing societies has made the
enthusiastic agreement of both
managements a pre-requisite for
a merger. Although the Building
Societies Bill allows for hostile

merger proposals to be made
over the heads of a dissenting
management, most managers
will in practice retain a veto.
Even agreement at the top

about the allocation of jobs and
seats on the hoard is not
sufficient As the failure of

the Nationwide-Woolwich talks

showed, tiie divisional managers
also have to be persuaded to

work together. The ultimate-

coercion which arises from the
change of ownership in a stock
market take-over is lacking in* a
building society merger. The
larger the merger, the larger

the number of potential vetoes.

Clive Wolman

Unsecured lending

Looking to lift limit
. TOR.. THE first time in their,

- ITOyear history, building socie-

ties arc to "bp allowed to enter

the highly profitable unsecured
loans marispL/ . i . ..

•

TJnder legislation due to
- Come into effect in 1087, socie-

. ties wilt be able, to direct iy>
;

to

'

five per cent of .their' assets

towards unsecured lending dr

buying subsidiaries, such as-

estate agents, insurance and
securttieBbiokccs.

This freedom will not extend

io all -societies, however. A
minimum commercial asset re-

quirement of at least £l00m is

likely to be necessary 'before a

society may embark on activi-

ties other than mortgage lend-

ing. .......

" Only-the largest societies win

.

thus be moving Into these new
areas, with a limit of £5,000 on
individual unsecured loans.

Still, the building societies hall

the forthcoming legislation as

“dramatic^" giving them a. long-

awaited chance ,to compete effec-

- tively in the financial sendees'

sector. -.
..

.'
• .

The carrot of unsecured lend-

ing could.: result in a .spate of

mergers, a$ societies -seek to

achieve a qualifying, asset base.

Those societies for which

- size is not a problem — the

Abbey National (assets £18:lbn)

. for%mwmfile — express reserva-

tions over the 'Insufficiency of

'
; the amounts theywill beallowed
to lend. “ While the high Tisk

nature -of unsecured lending

/'means that it Is not a bad thing

to have that-limitation initially,

we wouTd hope that a 5 per cent

limit; would not apply foyvery

- long,** says the Abbey National

The Abbey Is excited enough

about events jto have placed Mr
Brian Fermin. ex-head of the

marketing " department*., in

charge of n new unsecured lend-

ing division. Yet -all the: socie-

ties, including the Abbey, are
" extremely cagey about' thfir-

exact plans.

*They - feel that, - bo far, they

.

have. had.to compete with their

hands tied, and are critical of.

the length of warning the run
J up-to'tite: enactment of the new

legislation has given to their

"competitors. ‘

.

*
",

. But if there -»-a -sense of

grievance at past Government
handling of the issue, there is

also a. great deal of enthusiasm
-among the larger societies at

the prospect of unsecured
fending. •

The major societies are quick

to acknowledge their need for
fresh expertise in this tradi-

tionally high-risk business. At
the same tune they stress their

approach, will be ' essentially

cautious, lending to those bor-
rowers who have proved reliable

in the past when it comes to

meeting loan repayments.

The Leeds Permanent is

investigating the customer base

potential of first-time buyers in
particular, those often- looking

for finance for purchasing house
contents, such as carpets and
furnishings. Cross-selling to
pasting first-time buyers is

seen as a way of lowering risk

and gaining a foothold in the
market
How much the societies will

lend in the early days of offer'

tog an unsecured- lending ser-

vice will depend very much on
how the market unfolds. “If
the ‘ Abbey National were to

-lend its full 5 per cent limit in

the first year,; then on current
growth projections it would
amount to about £lbn. We
would not want to do that”
says Mr Fermin.

. Bad-debt provisions represent

the other, face of highly profit-

able unsecured loans. Accord-
ing -to one major society, these

provisions can range from I per
cent to 4 per cent of total loans,

depending on which slice of the
market the building society

chooses.

. Another major society, how-
ever, says “we*ve doubled the

had debts we estimate are faced
by the banks on such lending
and : It still looks, profitable.

There are a lot of very sophisti-

cated : credit-scoring systems
arormd to' enable ns to control

the volume of bad debt.”

Choosing very carefully to

whom you lend is one way of

trying to avoid bad debt but
building societies are likely to

offset a certain amount of risk

against the chance of a wider

customer base. The Bristol and

West, among the top 15 bujld-

Supervision

Regulation takes on a higher profile
MR MICHAEL BRIDGEMAN,
after serving as a Treasury civil

servant for more than a quarter

of a century, now has the task

of supervising the greatest up-

heaval in the building society

movement since its foundations
in the 19th-century. .

What was a narrowly based,

low-profile legal position when
he took over as Chief Registrar
of Friendly Societies in Decem-
ber 1981 is now being trans-

formed into a role similar to

the Bank of England's supervi-

sion of the banking sector.

His appointment when be
was serving as undersecretary
at the Treasury, was itself a
novelty. Previously, file

Registrar had always been a
barrister, backed by what was
essentially a legal department
But a report proposing legisla-

tive reform was then being pre-
pared by the societies as part
of the trend towards financial

de-regulation.

The outcome is the Bill sow
passing through Parliament
which will allow the societies

to offer many new services and
will transfer the Registrar's

responsibilities — and a new
set of powers — to a Building
Societies Commission which Mr
Bridgeman is to head.

“ I expected this would be an
interesting period to become
involved,’' he says.

Nevertheless, he emphasises
that the period of change in the
supervision of building societies

began eight years or so before
he took office, when the Govern-
ment first required them to file

monthly rather than annual
returns.

But Mr Bridgeman has made
further reporting requirements
on building- societies. For the
first time, a society has to file a
“revenue return’*— effectively

a profit and loss account This
was prompted by the gradual
disintegration of the societies’

interest rate cartel since 1981
which has made particularly the

smaller ones vulnerable to the
full forces of competition.

" The cartel made if difficult

for societies to make a revenue
loss except by complete incom-
petence, and so revenue returns
were not necessary Mr Bridge-
man explains.

Mr Bridgeman has been
prodding the societies to
accept these changes in advance
of the more radical reforms
and innovations to be permitted
from next year by the Building
Societies Bill. ’’From a super-
visory point of view, gradual
evolution is preferable to
sudden change.” he states.
“And no change can be just
as dangerous. It creates all the
pressures in the market which
build up to a sudden change.”
Most of his time over the

the constraints which an insti-

tution must accept if it wishes

to remain a building society.

For example, the requirement
that a society may commit no

more than 5 per cent of its total

lending to unsecured consumer
loans and other activities such
as property development and
house-buying services is. says

Mr Bridgeman. primarily a
prudential requirement. By con-

trast. the 10 per cent limit on
commercial and second mort-
gage is more " a nature limit

”

—as such lending may well be
no more' risky than lending on
a first residential mortgage.

Similarly, the 20 per cent

limit on the funds a society may
raise from the wholesale money
markets rather than from indi-

vidual depositors is .viewed as a

says. “You need competent
management of your maturity
profile in the wholesale market.”
His staff are taking courses

on assessing the benefits and
risks of using financial futures
and money market instruments.
They will also be drawing
heavily on the experience of the
Bank of England’s supervisory
department and of the US
savings and loan associations in
their supervision of the
societies* new borrowing and
lending powers.

There will be three main
areas of concern to Mr Bridge-
man when the societies begin
to use their new powers: in-

adequate management and
administration, inadequate
understanding of the risks and
inadequate capital. “Some of

Mr Michael Bridgeman, Chief Registrar of Friendly

Societies, has been prodding societies for changes in

advance of the more radical reforms and innovations

to be permitted from the beginning of next year

last few months has been
devoted to the details of the
Bill which was published in
December. The powers it will

give to the societies to enter
non-traditional markets and
services are to be strictly

limited. Monitoring the
societies’ compliance with
these limits will add substan-
tially to the administrative
burden on Mr Bridgeman and
his staff.

The restrictions are being
imposed not only for pruden-
tial reasons but also, sup-
posedly. to preserve the
traditional character of
societies. Mr Bridgeman dis-

tinguishes between prudential
limits and ** nature limits,”

“nature,” rather than pruden-
tial. limit. The Registry/Com-
mission has to approve an indi-
vidual limit with each society.

For a society- with no previous
experience the first limit is

likely to be 5 per cent—-with the
prospect of rises to 10 and 15
per cent later.

Mr Bridgeman accepts that

the use of wholesale funding—
and the use of futures markets
to hedge interest rate risks—
may in principle be less risky
than relying on money from
individual depositors which is

becoming increasingly volatile.

“But the risks are only less if

you have the management capa-
bility to use these markets
properly to reduce them," he

the new ventures are bound to

go wrong.” he says. " But the
rule is: you shall not take risks
you cannot afford.”

The societies' lack of capital

reserves has been a major
source of worry for Mr Bridge-

man. In his report for 3983 and
19S4, published in October, he
said that the societies’ reserves
—which average 4 per cent of
total assets—and the liquid
assets would not be sufficient to
allow them to move into the new
areas. He criticised in particu-

lar the fall in their additions to
reserves ((“after-tax profits”)
from 0BS to 0.66 per cent of

average total assets in 1984.

In deciding what level of

reserves a society should bo
required to build up before
moving into the new areas, the
Commission will have a wide
area of discretion.

If, for example, a building
society is planning to make un-
secured loans only to house pmv
chasers, who are also its more-!

gage customers, to enable them,
to buy carpets and furniture,
the minimum capital reserve
requirements may be close to
the present average 4 per cent
reserves to assets ratio. But if
the society wishes to go into*
traditional finance house
markels hy giving loans to car
purchasers off the street, th©
requirements will be much
stricter.

The Commission will have
more powers to specif)* what
systems of internal contra},
inspection and management in-

formation societies should adopt
and to require auditors to report
lapses.

The Commission will also
differ hy having more staff and
resources, by including part-
time members from the private
sector, including Mr Herbert
Walden, a former Building
Societies’ Association chairman,
and by being vested as a body
with many of the power*
currently granted to the
Registrar as an individual.

Mr Bridgeman has occasion
ally found unwelcome the higl
profile accorded to him as Regie
trar, because of his direct per
sonal accountability. He fount
particularly stressful makioj
the decision to close the Nev
Cross building society in 1981

because of management lapse,

and the subsequent publicity.

But. at the age of 54. he 1.

expected to remain as Firs
Commissioner until his retire

ment date from the civil servic
in 1991. By then, it is hoped
thff dust will have settled.

Clive Wolraai

.
% • :t v :» • — - . ..
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ing societies in terms of assets,

suggests that societies could
stand to benefit from customers
who have traditionally turned to
hire-purchase for their con-

sumer credit

Hire-purchase is hy far the
most expensive form of borrow-
ing, with interest rates 10 per-
centage points or more above
bank personal loans. Yet, as
building societies point out,

banks have been able to charge
on average an annual percentage
rate (APR) of 20-22 per cent at
a time when inflation is about 6
per cent. If they can get away

i

with such a high real rate of
interest, the argument goes,
there must he considerable room
for manoeuvre.

The smaller societies are
extremely cautious about a pos-
sible venture into the unsecured

j

lending market . Mr Terry
1

Adams, chief executive and i

director of the Skipton Building
;

Society, says: “ At the moment,
it costs us just 85p to run every 1

£100 of assets. Unsecured lend-
ing would mean it would cost us
£8.50 to manage the same
amount."
Few other societies are win-

ing to give such a breakdown
of figures, and all are extremely
wary of unwittingly helping the
competition along. However,
plans for unsecured lending are*
clearly being nurtured, as most
comments by the societies

eventually come round to a need
for flexibility in the upper limits
on such lending, and the general
diversification of building
society activity.

The Bristol and West, which
has already pot its toes into the
water with personal loans to its

existing borrowers, suggests
that most requests for un-

secured loans will fall between
£500 and £5,000.

'

Other societies stress that
while an upper limit of £5.000
on individual unsecured loans is

a reasonable starting point, the
overall limit of 20 per cent for

all activity other than primary
mortgage lending restricts long-

term flexibility.

“The draft legislation does
not yet produce a level playing

field with the banks in this

area,” says one of the largest

societies.

Dina Thomson

Last year. Nationwide consolidated

its place as Britain's third largest

building society by achieving record
assets of over £10 billion.

We believe thatwe passed this mile-

stone by consistently offering highly

competitive schemes to private investors,

and increasingly, to the business and
finance sector.

Nationwide Treasurer's Accounts,

for instance, regularly out-perform the

banks on high interest rates for company
investment.

In other quarters, we have pion-

eered the introduction of Negotiable

Bonds,we were the first building society

to issue Certificates of Deposit, and
recently successfully launched whatwas
the UK’s biggest sterling floating rate

note on the Eurobond market

So in 1986 we’re determined that
with the help of our 1800 branches and
agents, we can pursue the Nationwide
philosophy even more vigorously. In other
words, the more we can help people to
build their savings, the more we can help
people to build homes.

TutttytfalHdldituf

IntoA 1986

Nationwide
Nationwide Building Society

New Oxford House, High Holborn,London WC1V6PW
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Wholesale Funding

Advantage to lending opportuni ties

com Balances
Eurobonds-!.

Proportion of ..

Total Deposits

With 150 years of financial experience,

we're looking forward to even more advances.

Head Office: Broad Quay. Bristol BS99 7AX. Telephone: 0272 294271.
Assets ot over £2.250 million. Over 170 branches and 300 Agencies from Penzance to Aberdeen.

Member of the Building Societies Association and Investors' Protection Scheme.

THE huilding societies' new
'

'
• : --

r,Lrr»:; 'EE* US builpinc society wholesale funding
done more than anything else * “

1 - -

to turn th^rn into lendin? 7j — — — 1 »**

institutions rather than mere Balances f Proportion of
de

?r:r, .... * -^0^ /
-

sums of money quickly and . jjk .. m
flexibly will also enable them 5L gg **
to take advantage of new lend- -

The original idea of building 4r*

societies as homes for savers’

funds rather than as financiers

of home purchases has been 3
[

turned on its head. Only a few
'

years ago mortgage queues 2 j_ 2%
were common in times of I 1 Negotiable rime Depositsi&gi

. BBSS

J

savings shortages. Now the Bond5
societies which have access to 1 L \ tv
wholesale funds need never Bank I

again limit the amount of
'

mortgages they write. Li

Further, the competition for L^——— — — . < < —
retail deposits has pushed up
the marginal cost of such funds i— w^— 1

—
substantially and now wholesale

cheaper as well as The fact that the larger societies have much better
raise. The cost of administering w

$!£ a^™”'!S
?wh„S

h

c 'fE access to wholesale markets than their smaller
could even allow mortgage *

i.™- counterparts gives the giants of the sector a sharpe:

competitive edge. The gap between major and

""tfeep wifhin'S"
. smaller players could therefore increase and

movement — giving the bigger sr •/

edge — and may add towards may well raise pressure on societies to merge
pressures on societies to merge.

The chart accompanying this ^^ i^—
article shows the increasing use
of wholesale funds b}- the had access to wholesale funds. In practice only the largest gross. Syndicated loans ': a

societies, culminating in a indeed, it was only in 19S3 that societies have been able to issue facilities have become mi
record £3.1 bn raised in 1PS3 changes in the regulatory and CDs. While- there is not a fixed widely used in the last year.

"
Negotiable
Bonds

Bank 1 ^
Loans

The fact that the larger societies have much better

access to wholesale markets than their smaller

counterparts gives the giants of the sector a sharper

competitive edge. The gap between major and

smaller players could therefore increase and

may well raise pressure on societies to merge

had access to wholesale funds. In practice only the largest gross. Syndicated loans and

Indeed, it was only in 19S3 that societies have hero able to issue facilities have become more

from these sources. Of this

£9l7m came in December,
according to the Building
Societies Association.

Net receipts from retail

savers totalled £7.1 fan in 19RS.

irees. ut inis legal framework allowed the
,l
V

December, societies to make proper use of
the Building wholesale markets.

lt,on
- Until then they were unable

from retail to pay interest free of tax.

rr.Ifan in 19RS. Lenders in the wholesale

l.sn« in Other cuircncte mj!

swap the proceeds _ • »lo_
.

sterling. '

,

Again this market is really

only open to the top^ tune

soefeties at present, lxnjm
JJ

the Euromarkets arc generally

international
.
» Jffi Swhich have tittle knowledge, so-,

far • of the building ^oci.eij
.

movement. ...
However, they do reeognise -

that the societies are .top

quality credit risks, because o» ..

their structure, the limitations

set on -them and the flirt that

they are monitored -IV jhP
Registrar of Friendly Societies.

- Most of the issues which hate

come so far will pay a margiu of .-

4 per cent over the London
inter-bank .offered rate for

sterling deposits. Tills’ reference

rate la the one most used fa

setting the interest societies -

must pay /or their wholesale

funds, and In recent years_has

often been lower than the
Vnayimimr cost of rOtail ftinds on .

a gross basis. . .. .
" i."

‘ The competition for retail

funds has persuaded societies to

launch all sorts of high interest

accounts. And the

-

: sophisticr-

.

tion of savers means that

deposits can: . be rapWly

.

switched:-, .in _ higher
;
pte

accounts. So the cost of raising

extra funds from retail savers

is very high. Thr use of whole-

sale funds can thus reduce the

societies' average funding cost.

So far only a limited use-has

been made of wholesale funds.

Societies must discuss - the

initial use of such, funds and

the extension beyond 5.per cent

of their' liabilities . with, the

Registrar. However, this is

changing’ and a new limit of- 29

down from £8.6bn in 1984. The markets are generally no) pre-

limit on which ones should be Although the major societies £« «"£•, ‘23KESI
allowed to do so, there is a have announced some of their having the freedom toautnor^e

restriction that only CDs.issued deals' to the world, the list of W.*0.40 percent,

r

1*

by societies with assets of those who have arranged fadli- ‘S®!*
m ‘ ^S--

1
j£“i3

more than £2bn can be bought ^e5 privately extends way believe that even this 40 per

by. other societies. . down the size range. Butler 5*°! wU1 P»v* -too low a

importance of these wholesale
funds was demonstrated early

this year when societies were
able to resist a rise in mortgage
rates because of the high levels

pared to accept net of taj

payments.
The Finance Bill of 1983. pub

by other societies. . down the size range. Butler
Smaller societies, however, *ymt -the money brokers which bamer.

have been able to .tap.. the bas realised the importance of

prove .too low

wholesale markets ., through
time deposits. Again the . one

this market
societies,.

March, allowed year maximum maturity restric- arranged facilities totalling

societies to pay interest gross tion is applied.

of liquidity produced by the on certificates of deposit (CD*)
£600m

S

wholesale borrowings.

It is only in this decade,
though, that the societies have

with a maturity less than one
Even more recently societies societies,

have been malting much greater

he importance of The use of the wholesale

to the . building market to raise funds has con-

has privately tributed to the enormous
nJities totalling changes ; which are sweeping
a number of through the building society

. movement Quick and Bexibl»

autumn, vet access to cheaper arid longer

year. Tn "May the first building use of l,<eir ability to borrow Sm.foiViSis that sodeties
sneietv CDs were issued. from the banks and pay.Interest autner .mu function. fav-mArevaadilvsociety CDs were issued. from the banks and pay.

GOTAm 3XT SPECIAL Securitisation of Mortgages

Rich field for bright ideas

wholesale markets has become ^
available, through the Euro- suppliers of finance to house

bond market. This has been of buyers.:
.

particular importance becaiise ? But there etjatidr' br even

it allows sodeties to borrow greater changes. te come- Some
longer maturities more akin to bankers expect a market to

the average life of mortgages. grow, up in the rsaha of mort-

JSLSrLSn SSTS

iifo «F i ThP rhanw. they could find boaw- payers.

Why - are we-wai-ting

14 SECURITISATION " has be-

come quite a buzzword in the

mortgage business — partly be-

cause finandal institutions the
world over are looking with

keen interest at ways of turning

the solid old-fashioned loan into

an asset that can be traded. It

helps loosen up the loan port-

pools. The BoS makes the

mortgages and then sells them
mortgages, it is nevertheless
somewhat at the mercy, of the

on to the participants. So far, rate art by the building societies.

kk-* on these bonds which have a
life of over a year. The change

nevertheless will come into effect in April

teny of the ypar Eurobond

ine societies, issues made so far will not pay

lend to them (and provide them
with other -financial advices),
and collect mortgage payments.

it has arranged five syndicates

totalling over £300m.

Although tltis is not seniritisa-

like the Bank of Scotland, it is

liable to get squeezed when
money market rates rise. This

tnst a ie.
. mortgages, probably ; In qtfi^

These
“

Euromarket padcagea.

generates a few extra fees on
the side.

nituvuMi dun tjvkui kiw'i , . • « , . j 1- m • •• . - & *»* v

tion. it highlights likely pla.'Trs Problera might be • resolved by have so far been in the form 01 r?j5e further funds to provide
and the level of demand, llow- linking the mortgage rate more Enrosteriing floating rate notes, vpj more -home loans. This ha^
ever the scheme has en- closely to money market rates, where the rate of interest is re-, yet to happen in the UK, but it

countered problems: BoS has The NHLC has not made any set regularly with reference to
j5 a distinct possibility Jn .the'and — hopefully — countered problems: BoS has

squeezed between

linking the mortgage rate more
closely to. money market rates.

The NHLC has not made any
money for its investors yet.

static mortgage rates it receives Compared to the issue price .of

But the possibility of securitis- .
from its borrowers and the 5Op. its. shares.fell as low as

money market rates. As yet It

is not clear whether building,

societies will be able to make.

near future.

Maggie Urry

| _ „ _ - 4,' a ing the £120bn UK home loans rising money mavKei raxes aop ai rne eno or iasi year, ne-WnU “ are —W3.l — Lino - i market has attracted special in- which determine what it pays fore recovering to a recent level

J J 3 terest because of the upheavals the syndicate. So terms may of 45p. Analysts say that this is

market 36p -at the end of last year, be-

the building societies are going
through — and the huge mar-

have to be changed.

Another pioneering effort by

because until the NHLC has
built up a large mortgage book.

Why — are — we -wai —ting -

i Why
8 .

— are — we - wai — t ing -

Oh — why - why - why ?

Most building societies make you wait 90 days for
withdrawals. Our Special Share .“ v" s *

account gives top interest after only 60 jprAy
days (at the moment that's 9.5% net).

With instant withdrawals all you lose is

60 days' interest on the amount withdrawn (give us €0 days'
notice and you lose nothing).
£500 opens a 60 Day Special Share account (keep a

balance of £1,000 and you can get monthly interest).

Leave a balance of £10,000 and there'll be no penalty for
Immediate withdrawal.

On the other hand, if you haven't got a 60 Day Special
Share account, how’s your singing?
mot m. KMJwro. miwnu a moyincuu. ufLoura soewnr. nrnmsf, Mttram. WEST tmxwmu m lan.

AU nmntr mtei quoted tax. comtcr at rwe or coma to mcss out am sukiect to vajhattonx

CWIKHT HfTERCSr MS JS ».JV HUT, U.S7% CROSS BgCrVAliWT WWCff TAX Is fWO AT JHE JMftIC M«f, /RfT

OOStROUROJCO AHKOAL TUTS 9.73*1.)

160 PAV SPECIAL SHARES
|
-

To: Peter ill. Hamnd, National & ProWncfal Building Society, FREEPOST,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD1 1SR.
Name
Address

ket in mortgage securities that Bank of America (BoAl has !t w,n worth only the. dis-

has evolved in the US. shown up a second problem. counted value of its cash pile.

Whether this means the UK ' BoA set up a specially funded Since
.
the NHLC launch,

is about to get a securitised £50m company as a mortgage Kleinwort Benson, the UK’s
mortgage market is still a moot vehicle. But there were ques- largest merchant bank, has taken

point, though there have been' a different tack- It has pro-

several initiatives in the last posed a Mortgage Funding Cor-

vear or two. notabJv the launch poration (MFC): which morf-

of the National Home Loans gage originators can use to sell

Corporation (NHLC) last Sep- TTiPrP nrp manv off their loans
:

Unlike the

tember as a wav for people to
mere are many NHLC which is a publicly

invest in mortgages. _ . f quoted company, the MFC is.

A securitised, or secondary arguments for a Kleinworfs words, "a utility.-

mortgage market would centre . - , MFC will take in mortgages

on dealing in either packages of SecantlSCu of ail shapes and sizes, and fund

mortgages assembled by a its book by issuing its own debt

wholesaler, or the securities n[ mortgage market securities in. the .- capital and
corporations sped ally set up to -® ® ~ money markets.. In order to

huv mortgages off hanks and - ti TTIi' anrl ''homogenise'* all its loans into

other institutions — or most m 'J£V* <*«u standard terms acceptable to the

likelv both. ,
funding markets, the -MKC will

There are many arguments for fllCTC have been
a seatritised mortgage market. Banfc
though one of the most common several lw!n! th?ori5rSto?fSin

y
aS

in the UR (that it helps shift ^
1

initiatives in the to ’up the money if one

S2tie“™« HtHSf in the
, voar

K» bdtroyeere default.

UK. with tis tight-knit hanking last year Or TWO. Under the terms on which the

and building society system. MFC will -be set up, Kieinworts

tW0 raai0r taC,ore as*# “nfu!,o«m tne ub. wou!d get both a fee for ad-
One is the strong desire of

about *ha extent to which ministering the mortgages (ie,
banks (particularly foreign

realiv shed resoonsi- setting them up. collecting: the

There are many

arguments for a

securitised

mortgage market

in the UK, and

there have been

several

initiatives in the

last year or two.

tions about the extent to which
BoA had really shed responsi-

Asaotsoxcart p00Omotion.Ow 300MnehBSandagaiWa*. Membero! IhaBuMkin
SoaeWesAsjoetaflonjrMffwteMWoffi- notaAonSchonw.IKotoMWos.

QuraolMEitn

REM 9*75;i=13«9B%
OwnMbtn

9*50^=13*5T%*H:
4 AtXWOVAmCtao^B^rV'twcMnOOItam-nOtoecriTvrtvlMiwimiltaM ' -

9-75^=9-99£ = 14-27%
*

- „
— - , hot nan really sueu respuwsi-^ lSSSS^aSrJSi bility for whatever losses it in- service pimento) and a .trickle

other investors without their
own retail outlets to get into the
mortgage business. This urge
has been" triggered by the
attractive yields on mortgages
now that they carry real rates

of interest since the break-up of
the building society cartel. Aa
assets, mortgages are also vir-

tually risk-free: the default
rate fs tiny and the security
solid.

The other factor is the growth
nf interest in the City in in-

curred. and this has discouraged of interest from them.
.

others from following the same There are loose ends to tie.

railjo up. and the venture may not be
|

m ^ launched before the spring. But
True securitisation ofmort- Kjej0wrte is willing to put up

,

HLC. «hlcb
“ t0i

.btic XSOm vrarth of shares and None of these proposals, how-
jan stock last September ana M,

ePi matches the Ginnie
now moving into the bum- kb4ype securities so popular

‘ss of
.

acquiring in the US. which are mortgages
|

gages only began with the
NHLC. which sold the investing
public £50m worth of shares and
loan Stock last September and

is now moving into the busi-

ness of acquiring mortgages

0-SO2 = 13-5

7

%* B
9-25^ = 13-21** ss
9-00 = 12-86%* ss

solid. from originators, mainly local ^hjch have been repackaged and
The other factor is the growth authorities. "passed through" to investors,

nf interest in the City in in- so far. the NHLC has taken In the NHLC case! investors are I

venting new ways of bringing on about £5m worth, and is work- . betting on managemenfs ability

together would-be investors in
jng to raise this figure by efr- to make a profit from. a mort-

home loans and borrowers. cuiating proposals to more gage book, while the MFC Is a

!

The City^ has . been specially originators. convenient way for originators i

to sell off thefr mortgages to a

9-80 2£-

9-50 ;i

9-00^
5-75^

eyeing the big bundles of mort-
gages held by local authorities

as a result of the surge in coun-
cil house sales.

Richard

14-00%
*

13-57**

12-86%*

8*21%*

Mmiam
t20)000..

ci'dioed.

«W«.-

executive, decline* to say what pur^ejnilt mshtotion ^ch.
targets the company has set but ca" *“2

_
LTLTWU.*fna«»Hi youre.n Mwmur.Irv^n^l E2M.'

lW«»,uMimj Mlto*Immji>yciii3W.jua, - —

ifWe enclose a cf,

Share account.

Signature!s)

turn for£ to be invested Ina SO Day St
Please send further Information

ThP ™,rn strtiniititiAn hv ^ describes himself as highly « may ne roar tiiww,oi ub-
The recent acquisition by

PTlc0UT.aeed ^ thp T^nn^ he St*10 secunhsation. the UK win
ambros-ihe merchant bank, of *

** 2n end np with a home loaa .in-

NationalSProvincial

Harobros. the merchant bank, of

Bairstow Eves, the UK’s second
largest estate agents, also holds

out the- prospect that Hambros
will eneineer ways of financing

the £300m worth of mortgage
business which Bairstows origi-

nates each yeari
Some two^years ago: the

has had so fat. " About 40 per
cent of ihe household er.i we dustry split between those who

approach have agreed to trans- orighw**- Address.

fer their mortgages to us," he
said, “f would have been satis-

fied with 25 per cent." . .

Although the NHLC's operat-
ing costs are much smaller than

Bank of Scotfind( BoS) began the building societies’, enabling

organising syndicates of mainly it to charge about $ per rent
-f' H<*" -ihB.cbmlari .rale ,fi>r

tail level and administer them
(such as estate agents, local

authorities and banks) and those

who invest in them wholesale
and actually pnrfride-the money.
But this is a rich field -for bright
ideas.

. ^
...

David LasceOes

.Postcode.
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Liquid Assets

Set to play a prime role in markets
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" BUILDING societies "were say-
ing to us that they would never
buy a gilt --agam,” - recalls one
stockbroker, about the Govern-
ment’s decision in 1984 to ban
building societies from under-
taking time-honoured tax avoid-,
ance ploys in. the .UK govern-
ment' bond' market -

. The: fact that the same loop-
holes were eliminated for all
other investor^ a year, later, in
February 198o, was probably of
little consolation to the socie-
ties. which had for long been
able lo

.
"eauruV above-market

yields . from gills without . being
.

forced to actively .trade them.
: In fact. "societies have not
turned their back, on -the

market - - But .the proportion of
oth*r . investments in their:pori-’
folios has Increased, and they
have also become more active

.

gilts traders:
.
-The Government’s

tax. changes have forced them
and other tax-paying investors'
to view; gilts.as simply one of -a .

competing range of invest-

ments. - -

Liquid assets — money in-

vested in easily realisable
investments such as bonds and
bank deposits • make up about -

17 per cent of building

.

societies’ portfolios. The pro-
portion has declined from about
20 per cent in the past few
years, partly reflecting the
greater sophistication of finan-
cing. techniques which enable
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societies ... to. . .manage .
their

liquidity more precisely;

Access to wholesale funding
markets means that societies

faced 'with a sudden surge of

demand for mortgages can raise

money quickly and cheaply’,

without having to draw on
liquid assets. Therefore a
smaller amount needs to-be
kept for such contingencies.

More than half of the liquid

assets are invested in the gilts.
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Partly because societies want to
match the fluctuations Jp yield
-to- changes in; the cost- of their
.liabilities, almost all’ their in-

vestments are at the short end
of the market in- gilts of one to

..five years’ maturity.

At the end of 1984, societies
had mortgages outstanding of
£S3bn,

_
and liquid assets of

£l9bn.
;

"Within the latter total.
flO.Sbn was invested in gilts,

of which- only. jE520m was in
-securities of -.more than five
years.- '.; .'

. . ..

- Until 1984, building societies
and other- investors got a .free
ride •fomt.. the gilt : market
through a market play known
as bottd washing, or dividend

.
stripping. -

.- Gilts were -boughfat
prices ' including, rno ' accrued
dividend, and sold just before
dividend payment, when prices
..were full of accrued dividend.

This enabled resulting- gains
to be treated as capital gains,
and not as Income, thus gain-
ing more favourable tax treat-
ment

-But .the game, did not end
there. Capital gains, become
non-taxable if the investment
is held for a year and a day,
This eould be achieved via a
special dealing facility on the

- Stock Exchange, through which
investors could- trade bonds
either cum- or ex-dividend for
•three weeks prior to- the divi-

dend payment date.
Investors could thus buy gilts

“special-ex"—before the divi-

dend 'date,' but at ‘a price not
including accrued dividend.

They could then hold them for
a year and a day. and sell them
.at a price including accrued

' dividend, and pay no tax.

Thjs technique enabled

;
societies to earn

:

a
‘

‘ much-
enhanced yield with-

ease. A 12
" per cent stock might effectively •

earn them over 14 per cent. So
there was little need to worry
oh

;
a day-today basis about the

competitiveness of gilts com-
pared with other investments.

: or of one high-coupon stock by
comparison with another.

All that has" changed. The
Government damped down, on

. societies’ gilt trading in 1984,

effectively taxing their gilt

gains as income, -albeit at a
.favourable rate of corporation
tax. By now, even- that "advan-

tage has been .removed by cuts

in corporation - tax -for - other
taxpayers.
The Government’s decision,

followed last year by the deci-

sion to ban bond washing
completely, eliminated the tax.
loophole and forced societies
into a rapid reassessment of
their portfolios. Mortgages
-became their highest-yielding
investment;'' and money market

investments became more
attractive, in relative terms
than they bad been. - <*

There were only' small net

changes in gilt investments in

1984, but societies became net
sellers in the middle quarters
of last year, probably because
there were profits to be taken
from the market’s advance
from lows seen early in the
year, and because there was
gathering caution about pros-

pects for the rest of the year.

Societies, which had been net
buyers of gilts in the first quar-
ter to the tunc of £453m, sold

,
a

pet £205tn in the second quarter

and-.£596ra in the third quarter.

Meanwhile, their bank depo-
sits dropped £1.5bn in the first

quarter in line with similar
movements in the first quarters

of previous -years. But they
then rose £757m. in the second
quarter and £1.5bn in the third,

both movements which were
well in excess of gains in the

same quarters of recent years.

Mortgages have grown par-

ticularly fast, at between £3bn
and £4bn per quarter, through-
out 1984 and 1985.

More than that, building

societies have had to trade their

gilt portfolios far more actively.

In. the third quarter 1984, for

example, societies turned over

£3.7bn of gilts, buying £l.Sbn

and selling £1.9bn. In the same
quarter a year later, 1h«» turn-

over rose to £7.8bn, with pur-

chases of £3.6bn and sales of

£4*bn. •

. Building societies have un-
doubtedly felt that since they
were now being taxed as

traders, with gains counting as
income, they might as well
trade. Their position as major
players In the gilt market will

make them prized customers of
market-making firms in the re-

structured gilt market, set lo

come into existence this year,
and in which more than 25
firms will compete for the busi-

ness which until a few months
ago was dominated by two job-
bers.

Enactment of the Building
Societies Bill will also

heighten the societies’ role in

the market, for they will be
authorised to trade futures
contracts. The ability to hedge
trading risks could further
diminish societies’ reluctance
lo trade actively, as well as

making possible more complex
investment straicsios — for

example by combining cash
market and futures deals with
gilt options.

In addition, an amendment
recently tabled to the Bill will

enable societies lo lend out
their gilt portfolios. This is

likely to be attractive business
since the market-makers seem
certain to have freouent need
to borrow to meet their
cummi talents.

Alexander Nicoll

.
Building Society Assets

£bn

General

Reserve

£m
Date

Halifax 22.0 830 31.7.35

Abbey National 18.1 670 53.635
Nationwide 9.4 393 50.6.85

Leeds Permanent 6.9 256 30.9.85

Alliance and Leicester 6.8 264 50.9.85

Woolwich Equitable 6.8 252 30.935

Anglia 4.4 177 30.4.85

National and Provincial 4.4 169 31.12.84

Bradford and Bingley 3.7 144 31.I0.S5

Britannia 3.1 127 36.6.85

Cheltenham and Gloucester 2.9 115 30.6.85

Bristol and West 1.9 90 51.12.84

Yorkshire 15 65 31.12.84
W

Gateway 1.4 51 31.3^.84

Northern Rock 13 56 51.12.34
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There are more than 21,000 computer terminals

being installed in building societies across the country.

And 40% of them are Olivetti’s.

THe reason building societies are so interested

in its Is .that we taiIof:rnake the complete system for

every individual business.

We plan, design and install the hardware.

We find out your exact needs and create

software specially for you. We train your staff.

And we back it all up with the most efficient

maintenance network in the country: one of our

500 engineers is guaranteed to arrive within four

hours of your call.

Now that building societies need more com-

puters to help with the wider services they’ll soon

be offering, its even more important that you call us.

Otherwise, you might find your customers start

paying more interest in other building societies.

olitfeiii
BRITISH OLIVETTI, OLIVETTI HOUSE, Sfc-S8 UFFEK RICHMOND ROAD. LONDON r.VT? '"'.in tc;. ft1 ....” " - • —~~ ~ 1 *,W " 1 “L ~ 66p&a
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Jewels o Crown
ONE BODY owns Royal Ascot
racecourse, Windsor Great
Park, nearly 172,000 agricul-
tural acres in England, sla'e
quarries in Wales and half the
coastline in the UK; it also

owns London housing estate*
such as Mil [bank and Victoru
Park that cater for first-time

buyers.
The Crown Estates Commis-

sioners can trace Ihelr ancestry
to the days of Edward the Con-
fessor. Up to the time of George
HI their rents were handed
over to the Sovereign, to sup-
port the household and “llui

honour and dignity of the
crown.” Since then the mon »y

lias been surrendered, less ex-
penses. to Parliament. Last je.tr

£23m was handed over.
The estates are not govern-

ment property, nor part of »he
private estate of the monarch.
The Commissioners' 1933 re-

port said: “The conservation
of old buildings or lovely
countryside is as important as
the construction of new offices
and homes or the encourage-
ment or good farming prac-
tices." It added that to achieve
these objectives and secure a
reasonable profit was often ex-
leremely difficult.

The Commissioners became
th" Crnwn "stare Commis-
sioners in 19:56.

The Jewel in the Crown
Estates is Regent's Park. In

1811 when i he leases expired
on the 470-acrc Marylebone
Farm, then one the northern
outskirts of London, the land
reverted to the Commissioners
of Crown Lands, and John
Nash, on behalf of his palron
the Prince Regent, began the
Regent's Park.

After the last war the elegant
Nash terraces were in a parlous
state. A committee set up to

examine them reported “ an
impression oE hopeless derelic-

tion." st Marylebone Borough
Council wanted to demolish
the lot and put up multi-suirey
flats. Fortunately, the report
recommended preservation.
IhnuiTh nothing happened for
2 'J years.

One of the first houses in the
Park was The Holme, designed
in ISIS Tor James Burton by
his son Decimus. The Commis-
sioners complained that it was
ugly, expressing concern that
anything of the sort could have
been built in the Park at ail.

Just over a year ago, Knight
Frank and Rutlcy sold The
Holme on a new 60-year Crown
lease and an asking price of
E5m. The buyer ijs spending a
fair amount on renovation, and
hay lo allow fh« oublic access
to Jhc beautiful fnur-ncre lake-

**rM
Two modernised Victorian houses in Prince Albert
Road. NW1, for sale at £2.2m and £l.6m respectively
on Crown Estate 9fl-year leases. Details Britton
Poole and Burns (01-722 IT 60) and Hampton and

Sons (01493 S222)

side grounds on four days a
year.

Un the other side oF Park
Crescent there are several for-

lorn terraces currently receiv-

ing attention. In the centre of
Park Square East, backing on
to Peto Place, is the Diorama,
built in 1823 as part of the
Nash development by A. C.
Pugin. It housed a dramatic
visual entertainment, brain-

child of Louis Daguerre, one of
the pioneers of photography.
You can still see the sign above
the decaying exterior.

Artist John Constable des-

cribed this cinema of the last

century as “in part a trans-

parency. The spectator is In a

d^rk chamber, and it is very
p'easing and has great illusion.”
S'nre ir closed in 1S5I it has
N*pi variously a Baptist Chapel.
rheumatism clinic and .more
latterly, part of London Uni-
versity’s Bedford College.

Tliere have been various
unpopular attempts by the
Crown Estates to turn the place
into an office block, even knock
it down. Now they have applied
for planning permission to
restore the buildings with 18
flat* and maisonette*, and two
houses nn the Park Square East
side. The price bracket for
thn<;n js pNnr>cted to be in the
re-ion of H 50.000 to £500.000.
Tim original facade will

.-or-*:*:-!, the uncigbtl 1’ h=r*lc

un. and an exhibition
e-dlery rrpateri in thp basement.
'rv, r ambitious conversion is

likelv to cost £3m to £4ra. The
architects are Hunter and
Partner, and Hampton and Sons
will he the agents. The Corairris-

sinnors are honing that the
combination of residential
element with arts amenities will
satisfy the critics.

But there are still problems.
The Crown Estates are involved
in litigation with the current
occupant. Diorama Arts, which
is unveiling its own rehabilita-
tion plans on Tuesday at the
Institute of Contemporary Arfs,

12 Carilon House Terrace, SW1,
Architects Alan Phillips

Associates have prepared a
restoration and refurbishment
scheme to go to Camden Council
for approval. It will include
workshops and studios, a theatre

and galleried museum, as well
as a pictorial reconstruction of

the original diorama machinery.
Funding will have to be by
donations. Some £150,000 has
already been spent on remedial
work.
The place is currently a

rambling assortment of work-
places for artists and technolo-

gists, a haven of peace off the
busy Marylebone Road. What-
ever the outcome of the rival

planning proposals, the place
deserves rescue and recognition.

Houses and fiats in and
around Regent's Park need very

C93HAM COURT

CHESTER CLOSE, BaGriAVIA, SW1

A unique cnmplex of exclusive Hals and hnu-.es arranged around a paved and
planled courtyard bclwccn Chapel Street and Chester Street close to Belgrave
Square. Two and three bedrooms. Filled and finished to an extremely high
standard. Superbly fitted kitchens and hut'irnums. Garaging available.
Lease 155 years: Prices from £275,000-£4 15.000.

George Trollope & Sons

13 Hobart Place

London SWIW OHP

Telex: 929177 01-233 SH99

JOHN D WOOD

If you’re feeling

Albany Lodge, Albany Street, or.^.i-uiy uuiil iu»

tne head park keeper's house to Regents Park.

£223,000 for the 57-vcar lease through Lassmans
(Oi-499 2S05)

specialised marketing, according

to Jan Morgan, of Grosvenor
International. “ They either

sell at a dealer-price if there
is work to be done on them,
or they are marked-up too high
to start with, and arc not given
the right exposure. A great deol

depends on condition and the
length of tbe lease.”

'

As an example she quotes 41
Chester Terrace. On offer at

£600,000 in the spring of 1983,

it was bought for somewhat less

last year. Modernised, and
reasonably sound, the five-bed-

room, three-bathroom house has
marble fireplaces, a band-
painted wood floor in the
gracious dining-room. Jiff,

central heating, and a 63-foot

garden. Not lived in for family
reasons, it has been put on the
market again for £600,000 for
the 75-year Crown lease.

Mrs Morgan is also handling
what was once tbe Jordanian
Embassy, at 6 Chester Terrace,
at £1.3m. “ Only three bed-
rooms. but it is a supurb
couture bouse, and the owner
lias

. already turned down
£1.1 m."
Lassmans. Old Bond . Street,

has 42 Chester Terrace, a house
which used to belong to the
Duchess of Bedford, at £895,000,
and number 3S at £795.000.
John D. Wood’s Regent Park
office has a clutch of Park
properties too—a Nash house in

Kent Terrace, £500,000, large
apartments in Clarence Terrace
and Ulster Terrace in a similar
price bracket and a one-
bedroom fiat in Cumberland
Terrace at £159,950.
Not actually part of Nash's

project—he finished building
in the Park around 1828 — but
still on the Crown Estate, are
6-15. Albert Road. NWl, along-
side Regent's Canal, sold last

year to Ilillsdown Holdings.

The first two houses. 6 and
7, lavishly restored through
architects Carden and Godfrey,
are on tbe market now with
new 99-year leases at £l-2m
and £1.6m respectively, the
latter with a swimming pool in

tbe basement
The brochure of the agents,

Britton Poole and Burns and
Hampton's, gives the building

date of 1 SJ0. although the
Borough of Camden’s planning
notes refer to the houses as

mid-Victorian. and Prince

Albert Road was named for the
Prince Consort.
Those so far Interested to

buy have been mainly from
overseas, says Hampton's
Peregrine BousGeld. “Tn par-

ticular from the Middle East,

Europe and Amerira. However
some people already living

around the Park appear to be
tempted because the re-

developed houses have con-
riflprable scope for entertain-

ing."

• Bargain In the Park:
Reduced from £1 35m to

IS75.0OO for a 60-year lease, is

17 Hanover Terrace and its

mews cottage. Handsomely
restored, the master bedroom
has two en-suite bathrooms

—

one Victorian, the other whirl-
pool—and the library is

panelled. There is a staff fiat,

the garage takes three cars, and
sumptuous furnishings are
included (Beauchamp Estates
01-499 7722).

Hampton’s, Arlington Street,

SWl, have a Grade 1 listed

house, 18 Hanover Terrace, at

£450,000. But it needs the full

treatment in line with he nine-

page Crown Estates’ schedule
of minimum requirements,
which range from stripping the
main roof to installing a damp-
proof course.

WHAT DO the following
desirable London properties

have in common? Lillie Road,
Fulham, SWG: beautiful. Vic-

torian cottage set beside six

acres of parkland in mnch
sought-after area; Fumival Gar-
dens. Lower Mall, Hammer-
smith, W6 : single storey de-

tached premises, two large
receptions, overlooking Thames
with unspoiled river views.

The answer is that both are
public lavatories sold recently
hv the BorouEh of Hammer-
smith and Fulham.

Two years ago, the borough
council had a “ strategy review
on public conveniences” and
decided that modern computer-
controlled APCs (automatic
public conveniences) could
improve the service and save
money on staff. Now, many of
the borough’s gleaming new
APCs stand beside their
illustrious predecessors, redun-
dant buK dings for which the
council has no obvious use.

Sometimes, tlie site of a
lavatory makes it special, such
as the one on the river; often,

the huilding is interesting, like

the wonderful, circular, flying

saucer-1 ike 1950s example on
Gibbs Green in the North End
Rd. W14.

Michael Atnslie, Hammer-
smith and Fulham’s borough
valuer, felt it would be a sliame
to destroy all these buildings
and advertisements appeared
challenging the imagination and
inviting tenders for them. But
the borough was not simply
going to sell to the highest

bidder: their proposed use was
more important.

.
The council Y'as

cautious,

about plans to turn the proper- •

tics into homes and the only

residential scheme to he

approved involves the riverside

lavatory in Hammersmith. This

lias been bought by a local vicar

whoso parish has also acquired

some adjacent land (a' disused

council depot): the whole site

will be redeveloped as a vicar-

age and community centre.

Meanwhile, contracts have been
exchanged on the flying saucer,

which will be refurbished as

offices. '

.

,

The most imaginative idea

came from Bill Smith, and work
has begun on converting the

underground lavatory beneath

Shepherd’s Bush Green into a
snooker hall with five tables, a

cafe and a bar.

Design Forum is the archi-

tect and Catherine Oakley its

interior designer.

Th^rc is more space titan you
would expect: the Gents, alone

had 46 cuhides and 20 urinals,

Ms Oakley’s first impression of

the place was “masses of

marble, mahogany and brass."

Unfortunately the lavatories

were in bad condition and could

not he savpd, but the counter in

the bar will be made from sal-

vaged marble.

The rooms will Ik* ventilated

by the originaL efficient air-

chimneys and one of the original

three st aircases will be ti*'* main
entrance- to the club. But the

"glass brick" rooting let in ton

rvich and '"ill h*' clo5rt?l

off and soundproofed before the
f-’reon Club opens in -the

summer.
r
T
n»*» council was anxious to

preserve the prettiest of its

.-,y J'Si

lavatories, a bte-Victoriap.
7<kTs« ft cottas** besidp thc*pflrk.

hSx3i“li™Ut tesJhwBiatoB.f

In- raul Brooks'S Associates,.^ . .

Hanimersmiih-has?^ JjJJLA .

architects which Will,use .

0<

T^ Tadire

separated hy
•

that used to lead

Mr Brookes has had.tp create a. .

new park -entrance '“since- lu? -

conversion plan J

J*

v^vcjL*?Q2!J5
off the arclv at-

*

with glass. Thrs
Jj

1 *
ception area end its heightymL
allow a metal dock.,on. nJrtL

;
.

floor, to he suspended tnsj^,
,

Thr Tjidies will be turned lpbji

a boardroom with t iw. ...

kitchen and bathroom fame «< •

Tlie former Gents Willjako .

or five architects wlh drawutf

boards and the roof vppee. wJU.

be opened up. creating *notker: ,

two rooms.

Mr Brookes has taken; a
year lease on the property $.•

ah option to.buy-when''.tne can- •

version is complete. To pay for .

the scheme he win create a pen-

sion fund, with his cx-lavaiory;;

—bv then, he hones, worth at,

,

least £100,000 os security. The r

fund is designed to mature con-

taining three times the amount,:

borrowed for buying the free-, .

hold. -

When Mr Brookes retires, one

third will -pa.v efT the loan and
the remainin'! two thirds will he

spread out sit .Tension instal-

ments. He w‘I! gain tax relief,
.

on Mm mortgageiutorert and the

building will h*i his. to- dispose-
"

of at his convenience. Rv then,-

perhaps. oMe wnridc lavatories

may be hark in fashion.

Jacqueline Shorey

*• 'kymsfeHi$
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June Field A IjJwS public lavatory in London W:14, whicii v.iil be rc^i’jbis^eH r ^

Amarilla Golf& Country Club
TENERIFE SOUTH

Fairway apartments - Four owners £5,950 • Detached fairway villas £49,000

Beachside apartments from only £19,900

Sun, sea& sccncrvcomplemented with the finest climate in the world. A low cost ofiivinjr, limited taxes, everything

that one ever dreamsofexcept golf, la complete this dream, we can now offer not one bui two Inng-auailed 1 8-hole

golf-courses designed by Donald Steel ofCotton Penning Steel & Partners, London. You can also relax at the 19th,

play tennis, go swimming, horse riding or just admire the fabulous views.

The Amarilla Golfand Country Club(not lobe confiised with St. Miguel GolfCourse), an Anglo-Canarian project,

will be the largest and moat sophisticated development in the Canary Islands and will offer a large selection of
apartments and villas to suit all tastes.

Full management and letting income. Inspection flights every weekend. Contact Richard Martin Sales, Sc
Martins House, Bullring, Birmingham, B5 5DT. 021-643’7025 (24 hours) or Suite 210, College House,
29/31 WrightsLane, London W8 5SH. 01-938 2516/7/8/9 (24 hours)

John D. Wood ft Co.
35 Bruton Place. Berkeley Square
London W1X 7A8 Tel: 01-408 0055

MAYFAIR W1
opposite Green Park
Selection of 4 fully furnished apartments
to lease in brand new development -

living room/dining room, 2 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, fully fitted kitchen,

full porterage and security - maid
service available - all interior designed
by David Hicks - from £2,750 per month.
All enquiries Tessa Kelly 01 -262 8468
- Monday to Friday daytime hours.

NOTTINGHAM
RESIDENTIAL

BUILDING LAND
APPROX 2{ ACRES

Adjoining Delightful
Vernon Municipal Park
FOR SALE BY TENDER

Closing date 3rd April, 1986

Contact:

WALKER WALTON NANSON
4 St Peter's Gate. Nottingham

Tel: 10602) 588777

GUERNSEY
We soeclilite In Uw vain of DropcrtlM
to new residents *n tins Idyllic, *t*til*'.

low. tax Island. We o8er the largest
Illustrated selection irom £100.000
plus coloured “ SetHIns in Guernsey
btochura.

Contact B. B. Uteri!

Chartered suieevor of

Lo«ell A Partner* (Eat 1J79I

11 Smith Sired, St Peter Port,

CMrxtw — 0431 236S6

EXCELLENT
MODERN FLATS FOR SALE ON

LONG LEASES •

STUDIOS/1 & 2 BEDS.
FROM £62,500- £150,000

* Porterage * Lifts « C.H.«iCHW.
* Entryphone * Impressive Entrance Hall- .

* Prime Location

Fully refurbished andready for
immediate occupation

20 MontpelierStreet, London SW7 1HE.

01-5846106
Telex: 367397

.. Fax: OS 581 30S3(G(psZ& 5>

64 LADBROKE
GROVE
LONDONWll

Luxury Living in Holland. Park
A new devdopoest, just refcnad, ofsiicfcpin (tenia
Period Binkling overiookmc Beautiful Gardensm one (rf

the best pontons in Lufbrou Grme

.

Each Sat has been sopmoudy interior designed with .

Marble Entrance Hath. Cornices, Wall Mwiomp. Marble
Furplacet. High Ceilings. Large RctxpbmvRooms
Carpets. Lift. Oil C.H. Fabaloos Bathrooms. Luxury
Kitchens with appliances. Private Accessto Gardens.

n

2 beds.* baths. Large Rccep. Kit. From: £159,950
3 beds.2 baths. Large Rceep. Kn. From:£174550

NELSONHEARN
96 Earls Court Road,
LONDON W8
9373811

AUSTRIA
Apartments for sale in world ski

resorts, £20.000-£70,000. Glacier

Skiing in summer, heated pool,

sauna, tennis courts, 1 night free

in hotel to view.

MORTGAGE AVAILABLE
S/ochurw

CHESSHIRE GIBSON & CO
Tel: 01-491 7050

ANDORRA
THE TAX HAVEN IN THE

MOUNTAINS
Apanmcnts. chalets and farmhouses
(torn Cl 1.000 to £140.HO. Suitable
lor saconU home, retirenioat or
invcstmani. Close to 5 ski resorts.

* No taxos. no currency rcgulai'on?

* No restrictions on soiling property

* Very low coat of Iivimj

SPANISH SKI PROPERTIES
20 Tithebam Si, Liverpool L2 20T
Tel: 0S1-727 4641 & 051-427 3552

JOHN D WOOD
CUMBERLAND TERRACE - £900^»0

Overlooking flaunts Park a superb Nash hOu»
odiib major structural works end now ready lor moorslive refurbish

mem. Ths house also rrsuires adiacent mews house with
'

»?r®0in9.

Master bedroom suite with dressing room and bartuwn. 4 limner bed-

rooms. 4 bathrooms, magnificent 1st floor reception, dining room, etudy.

kitchen/breakfasi room. Stall accommodation: 2 beds. bath, reception,

kitchen. Maws house: 4. bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, reception, kitchen/

breakfast room. 2 r-ar garage Crown Estate Lees* 59 year*.

YORK TERRACE WEST - £775,000

Direct views of the Park from this exclusive Nash Terrace, an outsund-

ino ground and fi«t floor apartment of exceptional oualiry ano wrth t

meqnificent 4fflr receotion room giving direct access on to 1ovary gar-

dens. 2/3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, dressing rooms. 4qft raceptlnn. dining

room, cloekroom. superb kitchen/broaklast room, utility, ind CH end sir

conditioning. 24 hr porterage, garage and Further parting. 81 years.

SPAIN
Villas to be sold at the “Costa Blanca"

Alt6a/Benidorra

Houses “ de luxe
*’

from: fr. SF 500,000.

—

For information:

JABERG Beat Usta de Correo ALTEA Alicante

65/84.29J25

SWITZERLAND
GSTAAD VALLEY

Attractive 2 to 5 room apartments available tor foreigners. In typical Swiss
chalets. Beautiful view, quiet and centrally located. Prices from SFr290.000

Favourable mortgages at 6.S per cent interest

Apartments also available In ttontraux on Lake Geneva
and other mountain resorts

Contact:
GLOBE PLAN SA. Avs Mon-Repos 2«. CH-1005 Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: (21) 22 35 12 & (21) 20 BS 07 - Telex: 25 185 melia ch

Would you like

a 3 day
visit to Majorca?
Enjoy c mM-hoHdays in Majorca,

getting to know the superb new
manna of Puerto Portals, admiring

its luxurious apartments and visiting

the outstanding facilities that make
Puerto Portals tlie most modern

port in the mediterranean.

Butmost important, shouldyou
decide-tv purchase one of the

apartments, shops or a mooting at

the new marina, your 3 day stay will

be totally at our expense, including

yourairfare.

Who could offera better deal

?

Puerto Portals
"Cv-rma 'App* .wy tti •*,«!. Sprh

TK 0*1 on 61*0 It Tr-rt.uM i rfru

CONTACTIN UK: OOMtNtCSHAPEEftO
Phone: 0002 413593

SWITZERLAND
A complete range of

properties for sale

throughout Switzerland

Over 50 locations including

Geneva area. Viliars, Verbier,

Cham pox- Lac, Bernes Oberland,

Lake Lucerne, San Moritz, etc.

For further details please

contact the Swiss specialists:

HILARY SCOTT PROPERTY
422 Upper Richmond Rd West

London SW14 7]X

Tel: 01-876 65SS - Telex: 927028

FLATS AND HOUSES
FOR SALE
AND TO LET
throughout the
docklands area
Tel: 03-7.90 9560

CJiFOUNTAIN
forestry

FORESTRY
INVESTMENT

Highwood
'

Alderholt, Hants

108 acres
Attractive woodland, Douglas

Fir,Spruce ami Oak.

£112,000
Contact:

B. N; Honed, Fountain Forestrr LfiL
35 Queen Anne Sired, London IVJM ora

I ‘hone 01 631 flSJs

SPAIN, CANARY ISLANDS
PORTUGAL. MADEIRA,
ITALY. GIBRALTAR
AND FLORIDA .

SPAIN—Ne»/.'Ke;Mlr |„ Lanrarafe

SWITZERLAND
IN THE MAGNIFICENT

RESORT OV
LEYSIT^.. ...

IVe arie building rom fori able
apartments 2 in 5 rooms

KKOM.SF 158,D00
60% mortgage available at

6 interest

•- AGRNCIE ROHANUE
IMMOBELIERE

1003 Lausanne. Switzerland
Tel; (021 ) ZflJttU Th: 238*3

GEORGE KNIGHT

Wu are London's loading specialist
Mtting Aqanbi and Offdi 4 GrstxteM
Drofoa*.onB| oervlco for the diocein-

1

Uildtort - W»e hove many duality
3 Pplrcani5 from. nu>ar compeAHii.
who raquiro fine hornet In the prlmo
districts of Central Londoor

TEL: Ol-ssa ai^

.**{? May . :

hrWue. fa U?1 - WUdWR

j£0
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TRAVEL* MOTORING *

Go skiing and make a meal of it
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Verbier, with its houses clinging to the gentle hillside

also offers in Verifier chalet
accommodation staffed . . by
chalet girls working on not
quite as. generous a catering

budget:- staffed apartments
without a. meals service and
self catering apartments.
The gourmet option meant,

in our case, meals prepared by
two cheerful sisters from
Staffordshire, both of whom
had taken cordon bleu
cookery, courses.

Our . apartment in the
F7aminia • chalet slept eight,

with two double bedrooms, two
twin rooms and three bathrooms
—whiph removed any question
of queueing for a soak after

queueing for a lift. It has to

be said the
.
lift queues can get

quite long at Verbier.
The apartment’s large living

room-cumdixiing tooto, with a

spectacular view of the maun
tains and of the deep valley

below, is the social focus. Duty
free drinks tend to be pooled

end everyone meets before

dinner to hear the day’s ' ups
and downs.
The chalet party may be

made up of individuals travel-

ling alone, groups of friends or
families — and the formula
seems to have a way of making
strangers into holiday friends.

On the two- to three-hour
coach journey from Geneva air-

port to Verbier. the company's
representative details snow con-

lift pass
and

The off-the-peg Mercedes-Benz 190E 2.3-16, a 1*3 mph four-seater

with family capacity

Fast living for families

The one I tried had automatic

transmission, which raises die

price still further to £18,342 but

made it a most agreeable car to

drive. Good though the Mer-

cedes-Benz five-speed gearbox
,

is, the four-speed automatic is
_

better unless you plan to spend

all the time on the autobahn or

flying up alpine passes.

The beauty of the Janspeed
,

conversion is the huge amount

of torque (pulling power) at

modest engine speeds. It rebuy -

does give the 190 E a lot of .,

muscle.

No change has been made to

the engines 9.1:1 compression-

ratio so the pirk-up at low.

speeds .is the same as the.

normal ear’s. At as little as.

2.000 rpm. there is almost -5 per .

cent more power at the rear

wheels, rising to nearly 50 per

cent at 5,000 rpm. In practical,

terms this means that accelera-
#

tion from 3,000 rpm (say

50 mph in third or 65 mpn in

top) is startling. It does not
come in with a sudden rush;,

just a lovely silken surge or'

ON -DAY ONE we -tackled a sally available commodify in ft and Savoleyres, 7,500 ft are
moderate ski slope - and, all Alpine resort chalets by all pretty hard to beat Verbier has
immoderately, a dish of tomato ~ accounts—to warmth, and the. 200 miles of runs and the
mousse with artichoke bottoms prospect of dinner makes a day longest downhill run, li miles,
and Beef 'Wellington. Day .Two that might otherwise be best in the Alps,
was memorable for the moguls forgotten suddenly feel Verbier as a town mav not be
beneath the gondola lift and, memorable. : to everybody’s taste—'it is a
either

_
side of the skiing, it is, of' course, the siding determinedly fashionable resort

poached .eggs, with’ smoked that brings the visitor to and with the British represenl-
sataon and a-raspberry pavlova. Verbier, in the first place., ing the largest non-Swiss con-
-On a gourmet skiing holiday Located on a sunny plateau on tingent, somewhat heavy on cut athe piste and the repast are the south side of the Rhone glass accents. It is purpose built

C0I^S
,

judged, to. be of pretty much vallfey, Verbier is generally con- and though it does not have the
™01

?
ey an“. P1"}1

equal importance. sidered by those in the know character of a village which has adrises on s*1 school.

- Last week, along with seven to be one of Europe's top five
chalet companions, I spent a sld resorts, along with Zermatt,
week in one of John Morgan St Anton, Val d'Isfere and
Travel's three gourmet chalets Courchevel,
in Verbier, Switzerland. The

. when the French launched
company has for 15 year* pro:, jtheir Trois -Vallees concept link-

.
and slate roofs,

vided staffed chalet holidays In ing eight villages around For John Morgan Travel of
Fr*n

£f>
Switzerland Meribel and .

Courchevel, Petersfield, Hampshire, a re-

f
gourmet cjalets, Vfcrbier countered, with Les /bom company (now bwned by tain +„ the cablecar which tookso far only

,
an Zermatt -and Qnatre Vallees . linking ten Meon Travel), the accent is on

10 me caDlecar wrucn l00K

Verbier, were .launched just villages on the same pass via comfort and informality. The
this season^-

•

64" drag lifts, 18 chairlifts, 10 domestic arrangements operate
Even- the. most dedicated gondolas and five cablecars. . without fuss,

skier cannot fail to pause in a The village lies at 5.000 feet They revolve around the through thick snow left them

MANY PORSCHE and Ferrari me 28 mpg. Fairly low gearing have a J9D E that would rival power,

owners must be familiar with —ZL5 mph per LOOO rpm m the performance of the 2JW6 Pro^dmgthecnginelsTiot
the problem which comes at a fifth—makes for flexibility in because the turbocharged 2-htre taken up to y mm

- - - - • - -- ‘ **' engine puts out nearly as much speeds—and this is not wnar

power ( 179 bhp against 185 bhp turbocharging is about—fu^L

but a lot more torque 092 lb/ft consumption is little affected,

compared with 374 Ib/ft). Mine was 27-29 mpg for a nux

Of course, if one intends to
of motorway and town driving-

something other than skiing to

justify its -existence, Verbier is

pretty, the bouses clinging to
the gentle hillside all built in

chalet style with wooden walls

The Swiss Ski School has 170
instructors in Verbier and
charges SFr 17 for one half-day
lesson or SFr 83 for six. Two
of my chalet companions, 10
minutes into their first day**
lesson, were startled at being
ordered to take off their skis

and trudge back up the moun-

them down to a more junior
class.

Apart from the large blow
to the ego, the 45-mmute climb

hinw-hv-hlnw nf -«,* 7*“ *“?“**”
: ZT 7 J-uey reywre urvuim we uirvuRii uucn snow imi meui

day’s attack, on the mountains
Itofd Fort tte highest^pot ubiquitous “ chalet girls.” some exhausted and bad tempered.

to reflect..that there is a lot

to be said for the stilton soup,
too. The most rugged snow-
field starts- to stir contented
memories oflast nights finch
potatoes.

For the' beginner or inters

mediate skier, it ' can Also be
a great comfort. When. -you
have' floundered on the slopes
and fallen as flat as a .pancake,
a crepe suzette is a wonderful
pick-me-up' at the end- of the
day.

^ s^° -of Britain's better exports to After a week’s excellent tuition
feet The opportunities for those jgurope, who provide three from a number of instructors,
in search of powder skiing are meals a day for their guests: we concluded, however, that
eddless. breakfast tea, a wholesome this initial incident appeared to

,
Verbfer ..is .

probably
.
best spread of bread and homemade be a fluke,

suited
'

for intermediate- .to cakes laid out for skiers to The ski school is renowned
advanced level skiers, partly tackle on their return from the for its Cours de Godille, week-
because the extensive range of slopes (first person home is long intensive all-day classes

expected to plug In the kettle),

and a three course candlelit

dinner with as much wine as

you like.

The girls also clean the
apartment, make the beds and

runs means a. fairly expensive

lift pass which might sot seem
therbest -value for money if you
spend your days on the nursery
slopes.-"-.

... ...... . But there -are plenty of
Life, in' a staffed, luxurious blue and : red runs available help to sort out ski school

chalet does no harm -either, to for sJders just a few rungs up enrolment, equipment hire and
the-, bruised . ego or. other from beginner. On a dear day, provide general guidance about return flight

battered parts.-. To arrive,home'-the" breathtaking views' and the ski and apres-ski amenities, transfers1

to .an Apparently-endless flow, of pule: ^enjoyment of the good In. addition to. the gourmet _Q nrq,

plping hotr water—^not a univer- .vride pistes at La Chaux, 8.000 chalet holidays John Morgan .r iona i oumpsun

which take place in the low
season.

Travel details: John Morgan
Travel. Petersfield (0730)
6S62L Gourmet chalet holidays
for one week from February 8
to March 29 range from £351-
£386 per person inclusive of

and coach

time when school fees also start town. It stays smooth at 50

to bite. The question' they have mph in top.

to answer is: what car do I buy The suspension has been
for fast and pleasurable motor- stiffened slightly and has a sclf-

ing now that the children will levelling system hut is essen- v , — —
not fit into the cramped back tially the same as that of the use the greater performance The Janspeed convertett

normal 190, which has excep- potential seriously, suspension 190 E had the optional 15-mcn

tioaally secure handling at high modification and larger wheels wheels and B F Goodrich Comp
cornering speeds. There is some and tyros are desirable. These T/A series tyres. These massivo

road reaction from the 55 series add another £1,570 and if you ultra-lnw profile tyres have

Pirelli P6 tyres over expansion want the full package of glass fibre belts instead of The

joints and drain covers. But spoilers. leather steering wheel usual steel belts. I thought they

(which blacked my view of the rode better than the Pirelli son
in^mjmern^). wood door cap- the Mercedes 190 E
pin and spotlights, the total though the tread pattern made

cr** of this almost 190 E 2.3-16 more noise on some road sur-

look alike is £17,923. faces.

seats?

There are a number of alter-

natives and I have been driving

two of them in recent weeks.

One is an off the peg solution,

the other tailor made, hut both
are special, versions of the
Mercedes-Benz 190E.

Concerned about their , image
as makers' of cars for successful

if rather mature people,
Mercedes-Benz produced the

190 E 2.3-16 as a limited edition

acceptable and their traction

and cornering grip unbreakable
in the dry, reassuringly good in

the wet
The front seats are hip-

huggiug and predictably firm;

in the rear there is room for

£“ gfL™ 1" h adults or a pair of heftr

^ .
ta young upwMdly

tpen amJ tb, bD0t i5
mobile. It had become a ..-..j

familiar sight on tte autobahn ftSi^in
“e

to Mercedes Benz.
f™f spoiler? air dams and side

Specialists who save pain
THE MOST popular models car should not be touched with

anion? second-hand car buyers a barge pole, however cheap it

are three year-old Ford Escorts appears. If it fails the exaroma-

or fonr-jcar-old Austin Metros, tion, the fee is wasted _but_ at
fast disaDuearing from view— , - , : or fonr-j-car-ma Ausnn metros, non, tne ive is wastwi «
beforo it relched BritaS iSt ?*«*» ma^ Thcv will have covered between least the buyer knows he- has

ask1
* STS,.™s a»*iS^SSJ5'iS2 ”*«*;*«*•**

.... v . . but are aerodysamically func
year about 600 will have been

tional. They reduce front and
sold here. ' rear lift by more than 40 per
A British company, Cosworth cent At motorway speeds this

Engineering of Formula 1 hardly matters but a driver ex-
racing fame, co-operated with pioiting his freedom to go really
Mercedes-Benz to design and fast on the autobahn will notice
manufacture a 16 valve, twin the difference in directional

overhead- camshaft cylinder stability,

head. The 2.3 litre four- At £21.045 the 1P9 E 2.3-26 is

cylinder engine develops 185 a costly package in relation to

bhp which compares with, the the standard 190E (£12.135).

pmbably be blue. After that. The RAC, which offers the
red. white, green and brown are service to members and non-
the likeliest colours. members alike for a basic fee of
These statistics were turned £45, says it saves prospective

up by the RAC in a survey buyers thousands of pounds
covering 2.500 vehicles that had every year. The AA has a suni-

ben submitted to its vehicle ]ar pcheme but it is only for
examiners to see if their condi- members. Most cars are charged
tion measured up to the vendors* at £39, but the fee goes np to

cla’mc. £50 for two-litre to 35-litre
This, as anyone who has models, £75 for those over 3.5

bought a car privately or from litres. Special cases like a Rolls-190E _
normal 2-litre 190 E*s 122 bhp. There is a cheaper alternative. ^ hack street dealer will know R^ce or Ferrari cost £120.
The top speed—a matter of Janspeed Engineering offers a t0 C05t. jS not necessarily so.

academic interest nowadays—is turbocharging package on the

about 145 mph. More important standard 190 E with many of

to the British buyer is the fact the off-the-peg car's perfonn-

that the engine Is untempera- ance benefits,

mental, smooth even If pressed It costs £2,710. which includes
towards its permitted 7,000 rpm £215 for a mechanical break-
maximum, and not uneconomi- down insurance. necessary
caL because the turbocharging in-

Used at business driver’s validates the Mercedes-Benz

Private sellers who advertise a

car in the local paper are

usually honest enough but there

ere some rogues among them.
And- some advertisers who

The most popular imported
cars among second-hand buyers
are the VW Golf, with Renaulis
and Nissans vying for second
place. The RAC survey showed

speeds on the motorway and en- engine warranty. So. for £14.841
joyably on normal roads, it gave it is theoretically passible to seller objects, then cleariy the

JXEEfSSMhEi that they had covered slightly

SETL* SmareSffiib??! !ower avera£e mileages than
JV™ ?'

‘J.SiSS nn rirte
08

the Escorts and Metros at 31,000
bit of dealing on the side.

t «« f m5lK.

Either way, a specialist
^zs,V3Qmiies.

e^mination is prudent If the
Stnart Marsha;;

-Residential Property

BELGIUM
Superb property;- ha; coin-

prising Minor .'-’House, Lofied

Farm, -|a1t!B».:-own . hunting
grounds, swimming pooL'.-

Possibifift 18-hole golf -.coarse,

hotel, _ecc 20 mins. Bruseels.
-

7 Prices £1^20,000

.

• Please >ho net -

32-2-453^9.76
’

HIGHt£VER ROAD. W10
Vcrr light pertoU -Home with work-
ing flrwptoM*. and Dine Tpeture?.
2. rtoublr »d 1 Unjj*
rnccpe hath and shower rpOT.
streamline kitchen. CHJCHW. PlUo^
.New decoration and himis))in«h.

AwUlatnc, 1-2. M»rs.
.

Kettma wn oS&t 01-221 moo

Chestertons
ANDORA OFFERS MORE—Crisp winters
With sw-hg. tasjlwJjrn™!lk,,

L”!
co« 01 Ihrtng— "o W*. Brochures.
INVtCQ. 05*1 B0B1B.
PROPERTY IRELAND ” Magatlnfc w-

' ttoment: Investment: Taxation;

WANTAGE, OXON
Secluded 17th Century Farmhouse.

4 beds. 4 reep. 2 bath. CH. also

Detached Bungalow. 3 beds, reep,

bttbrGH. 11 Loose boxes, lackroom.

U... acres, ideal Equestrian or

Spotting Centre.
.

. • £240.000

*•: ’
.- Derails:

‘ FQANKLIN & JONES'

Etms Court, Botiey. Oxford

.. ;• 0B85 24S866

TO RENT
•

. Off die Bolton's SW7
bnuXItcty furntahed.
house with Jam* nony Mrrate and
Gsraqe. 2 *le. bedroom sulfttt,2rj
•tunning raceo*.. Inc. «>id'o/3;d bed...

3 Paths.: Ml »«gl
7
rm. ^Avail, now.

Grosirenor International

01-586 0088
The Gate House. "<*“4

Loudon. NWS

CYPRUS. Freeho'd Property In Poto
horn the bland’s leading d^vetoper.

QttalKv Villas, apartments, land IdmU
for retirement or “f00" SSI
Inspection flights lot buyers.

or write Leptos Esghar 45!
Greet Roa£ London N15- TW. 01-BB1

' ;t« - Tolex; 2NMC. Or PA Boa 1*6
DapSjv' T>l: 061-3377S. Tl«: 3556CV.

,t

In

.
.1

FINANCIAL TIMES
- REPORT

Inland

. The Financial Times proposes to

’

'

publish the above Report on

Saturday

22nd March, 1986

:: Publication date is subject to

- change >t the discretion of

'
- the -Editor \

.

For details of advertismg rates,

please contact: .

CAROL HANEY

01-489 0030

EUROPE'S BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

Holidays and Travel

Overseas

EXODUS
EXPEDITIONS

Treks In Spain, Jeeps in Pakistan,

Elephant Safaris in Nepal. Boats in

Turkey. Trains to Machu Plcchu.

Walking in the Himalayas. Chose
from nearly 70 adventures from 9-C2

days with prices to suit most
pockets.

II you would rather ho a uovelter
then a tourist cell

01-870 0161 (24 hrs) cr write to

Dopt FT, 100 Wandsworth High St
London SW1B 4L£

UING HAUL AND Oar hoc to CU OWL
HOUMOTWWWUJ AatLpnd 1*0 K9
- BUSHESSAM Stony 2S8 JS50 ES3

PLEASURE Tskyo 70S IBM BUI

Jtwg 7138 BS
7035 152B M

farndchs

-eess^.
Wald 2035 159 MS

ASIA AIU PaIA UEt

OLUMBUS
CUTLERS 6ARDEII5.

B DEVONSMStE SQUARE. .

EC2M4VP. ’

B1-929-4251

ai

I

I

%

akNC.E il might have taken 0 weeks. Nn-.v India is

justQ hour; away.

So the dream an easily become a reality

Theancientmagic ofa thousand rempies,

inhabited bv a thousand spirits. Perhaps the breath-

taking splendour of mogul forts arid pa iaces. And

further south, the sleepy lagoons of Kovalam, or the

beaches of Goa.

India's palatial hotels can match the splendour of

the moguls. And there are scores cf hotels that ca n offer

you every comfort durtng you rtay.

So choose India. Then choose the India you love.

The firstwords ofa pasagetalndia beginwith yourname

and address. Send forafree colour brochure to:

The Government of India Tourist Office, 7, Cork Street,

. LondonW1X 2AB. Telephone 01-4373o77/8. PrestEl:3442500.

Name

(0306)885044 SEEYOUR TRAVELAGB4TOR WRTTETO
KUOfi TRAVEL KUOW HOUSE. PORIQNG. SURREY

I
Ravrito. famous for its 5w«

1 food. Bena owns a vOEa in

|
Sardinia, overlooking some of a

1
the loveliest botches kt the •

1

| Mediterranean. She rents itto |

. Mage of ha)y— forTed and
,

I Alice, who love ItaBan food and I

a wine; prefer hotels where the
1 manager knows their name; and

| believe we have the best

. selection ofunusual vjBasinthe
1 Med. Join the magic tirde this

|
year. FREE brochure front:

MAGICOF ITALY
. Dept FT, Shepherds Bush
I Green, London W12 BPS

iJel 01-749 7449 (24 serrica) j

Self Catering

THE best villas arc in the

PalmerandParker brochure,
all have their own pools,

most have staff, and none

arc cheap. Available in

Algarve, South ofFrance,

MarbcDa, USAandWest Indie*.

TeL (049 481)5413 -24 1»s.

Winter Sports

ONLY 9 HOURS AWAY

SKI LES ALPE5 mU-^afon. SwKW
v.?rtoi-.r and mqiaw SIC from £130 p"
FlC from £1 BO vrt MeluNw MIlAwc
lor d itearning -tklars. Ptorw 01-602
3066.

Specialist
Holidays

lamiiv and frtanm ...... . v._„cxpviwic*. Taiaphona:
for colour Brocbura

of. many ji«n jjjqiarlaim .

061^36

hmatpnabqislnaslned
itto be.

Vmbj dqgfs In our famfly-nm Btdwrges
and hotels, savouring the true taee
of Fance. Desfgned forthe motorist.

our hoSdayaarewry fledble- from-
as Utde« 2 nl^jts to as long as
a mcqth. Our affordable prices,

include feny crossings.

.

VACANCE5,28GoW Street.

SaSron WUden, EssexC810 1EJ.

Telephone: (0799)24622

Vr<-w<j£ .UvEKTemSTtlNj — me rroit
baauHlul and charmino dace to- Lake
iStWS- _ inlarmtilcm TH oioaidi
051 1S5. CH-63S3 Wcggls. Tx: 78 395.

U K Hotels

THE DORSET SQUARE HOTEL
‘ A SMALL ELEGANT ENGLISH

COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL
In Uia Won End and dose to Bra City
Superb accommodation and eacel'ent
service. Ideal lor the business person
staving a pit longer In London.

For tos*mt)ans coma rL-

CAROL SMYTH, TH. 01-725 7W75
39/40 Onmtt Sowre. London NW1

BQN. TOeac 2639** Dorset G.
US TWI Free BOO-223.981

5

. NY5 21 2-640.6656

STAYING IN LONDON. Take a Imcunr
54"1« Apartment In St Ja*«£
On It MO. plus VAT. per night lor mvo
every comfort Private teleshoim. Excon-
tlonal value. Ryder Street Chambers
nywr SfreeL Duke Street St. Jamci's,
London SW>. Tel: 01-930 2241.

Activity

GIV£YOUR
BRIGHTERSUMMERWM
00R$PeaALQf&B!%

ESofios Ca?s

ORDER YOUR NEW
VOLVO NOW

Contact:
Jerry Hutton or Lea Froegard

TEL: 01-286 6151
Lax BtooWands

;l-.l:ces 26

j

SE I9i6. Tax & WOT.
r--ln« rcrjistratlon No: 8B5 JEW.
Tftlcik green. All usual retnemenu
MciL-oiei electric sunrdol. central lock-
i-iD. ’IW <«mec: r . Biauounkt stor.-g.
Pristine condition. £2.695. 01-472 7230.

I*esB3 Notices

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
No. CG3G2 of 1986

IN THt MATTER OF
UNITED NEV/SPAPERS PLC

and
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 19B5
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttiat a
Petition was on the 15th January 1968
prcccnted to Hor Majesty's Hiah Court
cf Justice for the conflnrution ol the
reauctmn ol the Share Premium
Account of the above-named Company
bv ESS.am.000 from CS7.390^20 to
c? r.so.fcn
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN ttiat

tno sad Petition is directed to be
heard before the Honourable Mr.
Justice Harman at the Royal Courts of
.'uitoce. Strand. London WC2A 2LL.
<-n Monday the 17th day of February
i?3S.
•AMY Creditor or Shareholder of Mia
said Company desiring to oppaaa th*
matins ol an Order for the confirm-
ation of the oa id reduction of Shore
Prr.mium Account should appear at Mia
time of hoarlng in poraon or by
Counsel lor that purpose.
A copy of the said Petition will bn
fi-rnichcd to any such person requiring
the same bv tho under-mentioned
Solicitor* on payment of the regulated
chnras for the same.
Hated the 1>ih dav of February 1968.
Theodore Goddard.
ifi St. Martin' s-io-Grand.
London EC1A 4EJ.
Solici'nrs lor tho above-named
Company

Buying a :

car ’phone?:
TALKTO US RRST.
We can supply
and install the

right car phone,'

at the right price.!

with an after-

sales service

lhafs second
to none.

Contact us NOW!

01-9650065
Unit 19.CommercialWay,
London MWIQ7XF.

International
Communications
We can keep you intouch

Avt Galleries

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St. -Wl.
0I-S2S to? 76, J T3tfl ANNUAL WATER-
COLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 21 Fei>.
Mon.-Frl. 8-S0-S.3Q. Thurs. until 6.3rt.

ALLANS—HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES mstas Iho mo&t deUahdul.
dlffercn: and inexpensive girts. From' as

(

IMS as C2.50 unlruned. Lower GrelJml
-loor. Allans Famous Gilt Shop. Sb-'Su,
Duke _ Strm, Grosmor Square. LondonSWIM 6HS. 9-6 Mon.-Fri.. 9-t Sat
CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178, Sronp.
ton Road. London. ,SW3. 01-564 7S66.

Colour, colour, colour, an anthology of
paintings” unai t* March 1986. Mon.-
Frl. to am-6 pm. Sate, to am-4 pm.

MARLBOROUGH. 6, Albemarle S:., Wt.
VICTOR PASMORj. Recent Work. ' 14
Feto.-14 March. Fully Ulus. cal. avail.
Mon.-Fri. 70-5.30. SaH. 10-12J0. Ot-
629 albi.

Clubs

EVE has outlived the others because of a
Bgjjs* °! R y,Sl1d ”lDe tor money.

from 10-3JO am. Disco and too
tmsicUns. glamorous hostesses, exciting
floni^hows. 1*D. Resent St. Wl. Ot-73-l

Personal

f cmfs Twrat'Ch iwrtWf

CaMRJBEAUMBNTi
West St Godmanchester. Cambs.

iw:0480 56123 (24 bn!.

STRIKEATSTROKEAND
OTHER DISABLING DISEASES

Our ernsade Isagama GtroteAND as^nri
Astwa ChranJeBmetOis, Angina, Emt^yama
end CoronaryThronRxkPs. H you, oralouea one,
sresuifering from anyo( these illnesses, pteas*
jl .

gel in touch.Wb can helpyou;

rft ' TheCKSAisapfindlnaandBonpoundo
.a year on raseaicfiimd tfherWial work.

CH.aSA WiByouheipuswBhaOonafion.B

J
Ccvenart orq Legacy?Tha tax vwa can.

4| wcowron a Covenanl enhances your ffft.

HEART&STROKE ASSOCIATION
. TfratockHow North, tendon WC1H8JE. TMophorwoiWSig

Educational

—WANTTO SPEAK FRENCH?—
You en. through the "TOTAL APPROACH" to French

a unique 4-week programme on the Riviera
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION, ONLY IN FRENCH: Dally 8.30-17 00 with
2 meals. In small groups. Audio-visual Classes. Languane Lab Pmi^i?.
Srrciorrs. Discucston-Luneh. Excursion. Lodging f„ “p^vSto^apanTOntS

9 -

included. For adulu. 6 levels: fram beginner
flext 4-wsek Immersion court* starts 3 Man... .

Ywrr ol resrarch & expectance In the eHeettve teem: el -ess-arch ft experience In the etferttve teechf™ oTFriinch toaSUld
JNST |TUT DE FRANCAIS— FTB8, 23AvSK r06230 Vlllafrancha-sur-Mer - Tell {93)6l-88-44 , iS^SSp
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feETH, ELDEST daughter of

B
iouise Kehoc, our correspon-
<ipni in California, recently
..asked her parents for a tele-

Phone line of her own. She
Argued that many friends of her
i3£p already had one. and it

I'ri’uld mean that her parents
fvojuld not have In wait to use
•he telephone while she dis-

&u^ed important matters on it.

:frhe.v refused. Beth is eight
?vear« old and v.ill have to wait
•Jinhl she is 12.

^ Sn many children in the US
. i ^iave 1he:r own lines that some
& M yompanics are. set ting ehild-

Kg *sj/.ed telephones. Indeed, the
||H -teiephnrm is so ubiquitous; in

gflP the L'S t lint you can even buy
*b waterproof shower phone.

^-_The Australians have gone
- *<?ne he*Her — -ir rather, one

;
-worse. Dick Smith Eelcctreuies,
'« chain of rlertncal shops

teJj ^imiljv to Tandy, is selling what
ij*- calh th» ultimate in con*
Swnienec. Thi- is a combined

p^ r&ieplinne. AM/FM radio, and
wmm *'Toilet roll holder. Even the

company brochure admits the
Loo Phono at AS49. w “abso-
lutely usicles-.”
Vet in Britain the domestic

telephone user might be for-

jrivcn for wondering what alt

the talk of a telecommunica-
tions revolution is about, it is

taking BT a long time to
• modernise i»s creaking network:

the Imc: arc often crackly, the
"dialling time is slow: there are

pregiour. few exchanges with
modem services such as autn-

' mntic diversion of calls to

.•another number.
What is more surprising is

:

tho ratlicr limited development
•.of the market in domestic tele-

phones. Even though BT lo;-t

.its monopoly to supply tele-

phones ever four years aco.

many products now available
• seem (v.Tpns've. in designs
- which range from the unexcit-

ing to the appal'ine.

BT «li!l dominates the raar-

• ket. Anvinus to protect its

rental income, it is nnr exactly

kc°n on seeing th*» price of pur-

chased telephones fall. And as

Telephones

«

This is the shape of rings to come
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many of the manufacturers also

sell most of their products
through ET. they are not falling

over themselves to start a price
war either.

One of the biggest brakes on
telephone sales has been the
cost of converting old-style wir-

ing to the necessary' plugs and
sockets. BT charges £28./ 5 to

change existing arrangements.
If you want two extra sockets
the bill rises to £52.90. which
is absurd if you were thinking
of getting a cheap £20 single

piece telephone for the kitchen.

However, in the next few
weeks the government is

[w 1 r © 1
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Above, left to right: Audioline’s 310, with large keys intended for the elderly or disabled, it can store 10
numbers and costs £39.95; BT’s compact Tremolo, costing £35.95; and the new GEC Esprit cordless, at
£139.95—though retailers expect the price to come down soon.

Frank y/haWar

expected to lift BT’s monopoly
in telephone wiring in our
homes. The most likely outcome
will be that approved contrac-

tors can install the “master'’

socket which marks the

boundary with BT's network.

Then, either the contractor or

the subscriber can do die rest

of the- wiring, putting in addi-

tional sockets.

BT itself will sell DIY packs

for extension socket. This is

easy to do—anyone who can fit

a plug on an ordinary electrical

appliance will have no problem
installing an extension socket.

This is expected to encourage

Left; receiving a message on Bell's Photophone, patented in 1880. He said it was his “ greatest invention

—

greater than the telephone.” It used sunlight to transmit sound—a tccnology not so different from the
latest optic fibres.

more people to buy telephones, that you can easily cut yourself phones have small radios in the on other manufact
It may also stimulate suppliers off while talking. The BT name, handset which can be used up Better

.
looking, w

to produce better equipment and promotion, has nonetheless to 100 or 200 yards from the and expensive are
In any case, prices are falling; resulted in good sales. base unit around the house and models: the Esprit

more people to buy telephones.
It may also stimulate suppliers
>to produce better equipment
In any case, prices are falling;

it is worth remembering that a
mere two to three years rental
costs' the same as buying out-

right,

BT mainly sells other com-
panies’ telephones, but develops
and manufactures its own. It

has strongly promoted its own
one-piece Slimtel. which at

£29.95 is very expensive com-
pared with similar products
like. say. one from Audioline
at £16. Slimtel is also an irri-

tating product, not least on
account of its ring, and the fact

Another curiosity from BT is

the Picturephone. a.£39.95 wall-

mounled telephone with space
for photographs. This prompted
one retailer to comment: “BT
really ought not to be allowed

to design telephones, it's

awful,”

The most interesting — and
most obviously useful—product
is the cordless telephone. Prices
are falling quite quickly and
most or th<* technical snags
have been solved. Cordless tele-

phones have small radios in the
handset which can be used up
to 100 or 200 yards from the
base unit around the house and
in the garden.

Practically all good cordless
telephones are made by one
company in Japan. BT is about
to launch a new model, the
Freeway, at £99.95; the same
product and price as a cordless
sold by Uniden. It is not very
handsome but it does have a.

reputation for working well in

difficult conditions— certainly
not the case with earlier models
sold by BT.

BT’s move will put pressure

on other manufacturers’ prices.

Better looking, well regarded
and expensive are the newGEC
models: the Esprit .at £140, and
the Envoy (with an intercom
between base and handset) at
£170. Other companies produc-

ing cordless telephones include.

Plessey and Answcrcall.

Host conventional telephones
now have, as standard, push
button dialling, automatic re-

dialling of the last number
called, and mute buttons, which
are the electronic equivalent
of a hand over the mouthpiece.
Most telephones - hare_ elec-

tronic “ bells " which ' range
from irritating squawks to

contic warbles: Totipnfttely,.

many have volume
Extra features ' include .

memories for storing antf mm*.

maticaUy dialling frequently

called number?; ,lpHdKpcakm:

and digital" clpoks.-.Sorac arc r
combination of. telephone and

radio alarm., '

.

’ ) "• - i-''

Cheapest of aH mv*-

piece phones costing around

£15 — about double the. prtrj

of the $10 r throw-away
'

equivalent m the^-S. -Some of

-the most expensive ..atr the

Donald Duck and Mickey Mouse
telephones price, dat —
thev cannot be sold, aiwraiiiq

tn Mr Justin Orde, head of the

Grecite Group,
-
' the .largest

independent distributer of tele-

phones in -the- UK.-. - .
r

. There is -a steal! bur appar-

ently tiiriving ,
market .£h deeo-

rative telephones. _l spm® .:lpve

them :many -loathe tHc’ni). ana

in reproduction candlestick

telephones and wooden wall-

phones.
'

'• The standard BT - telephone

is: the. Statesman. at SW-. This

Is built to last W ye«*
therefore comra riitlior expeo-

,

give. " Better tQOk1ng._-.at- the

same price, : Uw Tremolo,

which comes-: in . mid-blue. *or

almond: and . the Viscount at

£40. which comes in a range
of colours;

“

A number 4>f other, com*
patties offer ; equivalent .pro-

ducts which 'are usually a tightly

cheaper than BT. ' The choice

really, comes down’ io personal

preference in
.
design •' and

colour. Models worth looking

-'at include ' Siemens' Masterset

IJI at£40, Betaconfs. Flamingo
at' £25. Audiqlino’s 201 at -£2G.

and the. Ml;.-'with big buttons
for the .elderly, at £35. ••••.-

• None really compares with
some ' . of the zany • products
available in-./ the US. A New
York company called Cash :'n

Gold _ . sells -• $20
M Lipstick

Phones ” in pink, silver, and
gold; :

** Mercedes Phones 7 nt

S40; “Razor Phones** at $25;

and a telephone that "looks like

- a goid-plqted.dollar sign, at $30.

Jason Crisp

ots of hearty tributes
WE SEEM hardly to hare re-

covered frem Christinas (my
hank account certainly has not)

i and yet here we have
Si Valentine's Day hurrying

.. towards us and every shop in

the land agog to sc!) us yet
more things, t realise this is a

- somewhat curmudgeonly
' approach (o what is supposed
7 1o he the most romantic of days

.mi for those in a more generous

j and, romantic mood, here arc
- some suggestions of how to woo,

. win or bolster your love.

He do not normally associate

. such overtly commercial events

_ as St Valentine's Day with fine

„• ?rts and crafts, but if many a

_
blatantly opportunist idea can
make a quick back, why not the

- artists and craftsmen of otrr
•• day? Combine taste with
genernsitv and go to the Crafts
Council Shop at the Victoria
and Mhrrt Mus'-mu at South

. Kensington, London SW7, to

sre sonie of the snccially
enmmistoned work produced

. .'with Si Valentine’s Day In mind.
Choose from a painted

•• wooden rolling pin by Eleanor
Glover at £93 irr go for Jane
Short’s silver and enamel
“ kisses " nr ** arrows “ cufFlinks

-- fat about f12.7 a pair). If all

that is a little more than ynur
love is worth, look at Trisha

fcissl

Bafferty’s hulhm cards fhclnw) message and is sent by the
- ct Cathy Harris's perspex John Grooms Association I

; jewellery at under £20. the Disabled you will at te
The exhibition starts on
IVhrnary l and goes
on until February IS.

SEND a basket to your love.

Win; ahnul a boltle of pink

chemp.’.gne. some hand-made
cliecnlute trulTies in a hearl-

Fhaped box. seme of her
favourite cologne together with
a lace-edged handkerchief?
Wickers Gift Baskets of 217
1 bridge Rd. London M'I3 9AA
f Pl-,7fi7 4745) will do its lies!

to nhiige. It will make up
baskets for him or for Iter at

prices starting from £14.

the Disabled you will at least

he pleasing more than one
person. Ail the money raised
b.v the sales will go Inwards a
residential complex being built

in Norwich for severely disabled
people. Send a cheque or
postal order for £1.20 to

John Grooms Association.

10 Gloucester Drive, London
N4 2LP. Do not forget to add
your message, which will be
boxed with the rose.

IF, LIKE me, ynu are still

feeling the strains of the big
Christmas spend, yon can send

IF YOU always leave things to a Valentine balloon to your
the very lust minute, take heart
—Fast Flowers of 2.7 Yansfon
Place. London, K»V® will come

the rescue. It wtil

.iiaranlrc to pend llowers

anywhere in London free of
charge (all you need to do is

lift the le-leahorr and quote any
major credit card company)
and it can also arrange for them
to be delivered almost anywhere
in the world. Choose from
roses either in hunches nr a
packaged, single stem, from
orchids, birds of Paradise or
silver-treated carnations.

Sample prices—12 red roses.-

packaged and eielivcred for £21,
yii red rosev for £11 anil a
single red rns? (ihough.
personally I think this so
Testratrpd it verges on the
mean) for £B2!P.

A BOTSED roniica red rose Is as £17 and necklaces featuring

net wildly exciting hut if it

comes with a loving tor witty)

gold hearts and cultured pearls

for £95. It Is a shop worth

W-
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loved one. For just 40p Curious
Caterpillar By Post of
102 Bancroft, Hitch in, Herts,
will dispatch it anonymously
(unblown-up) but bearing the
welcome, if unsurprising,
message— I Love You. If you
are feeling rather more
generous, send for its catalogue
and order something a little

more expensive.

JEWELLERY is, I suppose, the
romantic present par excellence.
Bacchus Jewellery or
14 Charlotte Place. London
WIP 1AP has a simple, fragile,

prptfy-looking collection of
heart-shaped designs at prices
that are far from exorbitant.
Based on nine-carat gold and
semi-precious stones or pearls,

there are stick pins for as little

looking at any time because it

is one of the few places I know
which will inexpensively and.

happily design and make pieces

to your specification.

ANTIQUE markets are a
marvellous source of presents
that are original, charming and
often surprisingly inexpensive.

A small collection of heart-

shaped boxes from some of the
stalls a( Gray’s Antique MarkeL
The two royally embellished
tin boxes at the top of the
photograph (featuring Queen
Mary and King George V) are
£45 for the pair and they enme
from Stewart Cropper's stall.

Zn the middle is an embossed
silver box from Renata's stand,

£45. At the bottom come two
heart-shaped perfume hoiMrs—
both from the Trio stall. Tbe
porcelain one on the left is late

Victorian and is £50. while the
ceramic one on the right is £40.

Valentines

m

NIGEL MILNE has one of the
most charming collections.of
antique jewellery I know. It is

exactly the son of shop one
cannot afford to visit too often,

so full is It of seduetive and
beguiling pieces. However, if

somebody is feeling generous tt

is a good place to seek out

the special, the ratified and the
one-off. Most of his jewellery
is antique hut he also sells a
collection of modern pieces by
Kiki McDonough. Some oF her
work is photographed here.
The gold heart bangle at the

top with three central diamonds
is £1,200. The gold heart-

shaped drop earrings In the
middle, each sporting a central
diamond, are £650. The onyx
and gold head necklace on the
left, with its 18-carat gold and
black enamel heart. Is £1.200
while the matt onyx necklace
on the right, culminating in a
rock crystal heart with large
1 8-carat gold and diamond bow,
is £605. AU from Nigel Milne,
16c Grafton St, London
W1X 3LF.
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Romance is no
WHOE\"ER it was that juxta-
posed the terms " tunny *’ and
"valentine” didn't know what
they were talking about.

Romance is no laughing matter
and in my experience the whole
subject of valentines is ex-

tremely problematical, from
choosing to refusing, from
selecting to accepting.

The first problem is identi-

fication. Like being a little bit

pregnant, there can be no such
tbiog with a valentine as par-

tial anonymity. - f have received
a few valentines over tbe years
which were utterly untraceable;
presumably the sender remains
as frustrated as myself, and the
Whole exercise has proved com-
pletely pointless. So all sen-

ders should therefore provide
subtle clues — the revealing

postmark, the discreet office

franking stamp, the subtle sug-
gestion of name, address and
daytime telephone number.
Initials suffice, providing you
have a name like Vanessa J.

Quint.

They're the most obvious
thing to send, but I still respect

anyone who succeeds in buying
a simple valentine card. It is

incredibly embarrassing, choos-

ing a card to express your deep
affections when the sbops are
full of sniggering youngsters
and brusque assistants. It is

like displaying your emotional
luggage to Customs officers.

Victorian cards, on the other
hand, are beautiful and honest
things, which tend to be sold
in quiet collectors shops or old
prim galleries.

But do not go too far. Last
year. I received a valentine
which was a limited edition.
Unfortunately this meant that
it did not have a limited life,

as it was too expensive to throw
away. It lurks in a corner, all

hearts and cherubs, a clumsy
reminder of a continuing affec-

tion.

In fact enduring items have
a place as valentines only be-

tween eduring partners, where
such declarations of affection
are often unnecessary anyway.
When it comes to the true
valentine, the spark to kindle
new fires, then the best tokens
are transitory. Flowers, choco-
lates. drink and invitations to

dinneT. all discreetly pass away
of their own accord. They leave

no sad reminder if their imoli-

cit offer is refused. But equally.

they have no revealing presence
if an Illicit offer is accepted.

By the same principle,
. the

worst valentines are articles oE
clothing or jewellery.

(The only permanent items
which can be safely sent are
those which can be passed* off

as gifts from another occasion*
However, there is little romance
in receiving something em-
bossed".Happy Birthday.?, or..
“ Congratulations on achieving
your monthly target.”

-
'

The most romantic thing I
have ever reeeired was bn the
morning after- my house was
burgled, when my girlfriend

sent me a 'single rose with the-"

message. “There are somp
things they can’t steal. -Love...

”

Ever since. I have been a
staunch fan of the single rose,

as dressed in satin and
delivered to my desk hy the
aptly named Unirose (01-727
3922 >.

The only other thing to stress

is that really, no-one wants to

be contacted through a. news-
paper advertisement. The whole
thing is just a' bit too close to

the Lonely Hearts columns.
There, is little further advice

I can offer to the person who

derides to send jf .valentine.
You are out there on your own.
It is your decision to put your
heart * on your sleeve; just

remember .that" at one end of
it is a cold shoulder. .*.*

But:, what if you receive a
valentine? .Dr worse .still, what
if s certain fiance, a knowing
smile; tells you- that, someone
erroneously .'thinks they' have
received one from yon ?

'•

; The- ' no-nonsense approach
says that you. should, clear- the
whole misunderstanding- up
immediately. Do not give .any
possible encouragement. Get
things stopped before both

-
of

you • look foolish.

Personally, though. I cannot
help being sympathetic to any-
one brave enough to send n

valentine, or sweet enough
.
to

think T might have sent them
one. On

-

this occasion, hard-
hearted practicality surely has
to : be replaced by Yeats's
dictum —- ” Tread softly,, for
you tread upon my dreams “ Tt

may be good, on Valentine's
Day. for a -man to be seen to

be dashing hut I do not
think that .applies to oLhcr
people's hopes.

Paul Keers

Collecting

Rocking horses canter into fashion
MODEL HORSES of various

descriptions are among the most
endearing of playthings, exert-

ing their charm over adults as

much as children.

The hobby-horse which pre-

ceded the rocking horse was
often only a horse's head atop
a stick which could he ridden

astride. Marc sophisticated

versions were fitted with a T
cross bar and had wheels at tbe
Tear.

These stick-like horses were
known to the Greeks and
Romans, and are well-docu-

mented in medieval manu-
scripts. By the Ifitli century
they were widely available,

Lanthorn Leatherhead in Ben
Johnson's Bartholomew Fair

shouting his wares—"Buy a
fine hobby horse to make your
son a tilter.”

By thp 18th century full-

scale rock i nr? horses were 1«*-

ine promoted as a help to teach

children to ride as well as pro-
vide a sense of exhilaration.
" They sway'd about upon a

rocking horse/And thought it

Pegasus." John Keats wrote *in

Steen and Poetry in the early
1800’s.

iii The Cricket on the Hearth;

Charles! Dickens tells of the toy-

maker working on horses “of
every breed, from the spotted

barrel on four pegs ... to the
thoroughbred .rocker on his

highest mettle.”
' The pillar stand, safer than
the bow rocker because of the

stability of the stand, was
patented in 1870. The horse was
able to gallop on two parallel

iron pivots.

Billed as the 1906 novelty in

Gamages catalogue that year
was their patent " GaJapa ”
horse. Combining all tin* advan-
tages of the cycle and the rock-

ing borpp, it “ canters, gallops
answers to the reins.” When the
horse was rocked gently, two
independent spraes encaged on
the backward motion and drove
the horse forward on small
rollers let into the rockers. It

T*r

s

."J--." V* -A

Mister Smokcy,” a liand-madc reproduction of a -Victorian original in thp
Rocking Horse Exhibition

In the Rocking Horse Shop.
Old Road. Holme upon Spalding
Moor. York, Anthony Dew re-

produces the traditional Vic-

torian-sty I e horse. .

“ Originally their bodies were
made of yellow pine, but since
this is hard to obtain, and ex-

pands, I use jelntong, which is

stable, easy to carve, and vir-_

tually knot-free.”

A lot of the Victorian horses
had quite vicious expressions.

In 1905 Diana Holman Hunt was
horrified on discovering her
father's rocking horse in the
attic — “his ferocious upper
lip snarled and twisted over
huge chipped yellow teeth.”

Anthony Dew prefers a more'
benign, .sprightly animal, whose,
personality is friendly rather

than warlike.

Some examples of his work
are in tbe evocative Rocking
Horse Exhibition—oh until the
end of the month at the Guild
of Master Craftsmen’s newly
opened showrooms in Lewes,
East Susses, tt is open 9-5,

Mondayjto.. Friday.

Seven makers are exhibiting,
and prices are from about £360
to £1.3U0 according to size and
finish. An ;unusual " muscled ”

effect Ls a feature of the lamin-
ated hardwood Reiko horses,
whose tack consists of bridle,
noseband and bit, brcast-plato
and saddle- with girth and stir-
rups. No two horses are exactly
the same, and each has his own
registration certificate.

Haddon Rocking Horses,
Station Road Industrial Estate
Wallingford, Oxfordshire, Tim
by the Randolph family, sells
about 500- of its dapple, grey,
and black horses a year, export-
ing to the Middle East and
North America. They run a
Rocking Horse Society for
owners, who can trade up from
a pony or colt to a larger steed
by part-exchange.

Catalogue notes on the exhibit
lion are Free for a, large stamped
addressed envelope to Malri
Baker at The .Guild, 166 High-
Street, Lewes, Sussex. Anthony
itew.s book.

i

Making. Rockkjc.-
Horses (David and Charles) w

£&95 plus £1.50. postage. .

All- of the makers undertake
restoration of horses, hw-
ever pitiful their stale.

,
A.IMie

rocking horse wtiichs came in

for renovation had three loose'
legs and the fourth fell off as it
was lifted fronv the stand.’vJ.W"
ears were smashed arid tiie
lower jaw broken,.- ... . \i

For _ those ' who * want to
operate their own hospital .ser-

vice. Margaret : Spencer, : Chard
Road, Crewkerne, Somerset,
supplies spare, .parts- by
order. A leather-harness;- set

.

with reins, braisirstuds. ahd;i-
tength of strapping .to make Ji.

bndle,- costs £44W. A hr aid-

trimmed velvet ‘ ;.<aWrfr<? - from
£6.80, and glass eyes 'wUh -a
brown ijps from

a

pair.
IF you want to buy an antique i

horse rather tban ra TncwJOnc,
ynjj can usually find -'them in
eoilectors’ sates 7>r Roth«i"tX.

.

Phillips. -and Christie's. South'
KensinEtano -v .

••
•.

.

.
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Starting from scratch

In the world of desperate dans
LIKE many weak,-- flabby;
cowards, . although ' alas,, ?6
longer a 7 stone weakling) I-
have had fantasies about dealing
with the bully attempting to

’

kick sand- in ray. eyes- or 'bis
modern-day equivalent the
drunken hooligan on the : Under-
ground. So. when the -chance
came to try one - of the martial
arts I responded eagerly. .

•

I chose judo because its old-
fashioned and somewhat staid"

image compared with,’ say,

karate, seemed to fit ih better

-with .my .
mature yean. How-

ever, after two gruelling
sessions' I—or rather, my pain

racked body—am not certain it

was such a good idea.
~

The real barm was done by
the exercises involved in learn-

ing the -sport I play hockey
and squash regularly but I can-

not recall ever being forced in

one session to do-more than 20

V * :•

I : ; 'V rf~>- . I

‘
.

Learning to throw: John Edwards (right) in action.

press-ups. nearly SO sit-ups and
a further variety of exercises
supposed to stimulate and relax
me.

The “fighting” Itself was
not at all dangerous. The
colour of the belts, worn above
the judogl suits, easily identifies
your skill. The darker the
colour, the better and more
experience you are. The bot-
tom rung is white, moving up
to yellow, orange, green, blue,
brown and finally black.

Improving your grade in-
cludes an elaborate system of
points that take time and
expertise to accumulate. Once
you are a black belt, which
normally takes at least three
years, you then progress
through the dans (degrees).

In theory, the highest pos-
sible grade is black belt, 32th
dan. In fact, fourth, and fifth
dans are the top fighting grades
in international competitions
like the Olympics, higher
grades are given for. work in
teaching and organising judo
and the highest grade awarded
so far is 10th, of which there
have only bpen seven in the
‘past 102 years.

Being able to identify stan-
dards so easily stops new-
comers, in particular, from
being roughly treated. As a
white belt, and complete novice,
I was given very gentle handl-
ing by those in the higher
grades who gave repeated
assurances that I was not
going to be thrown. This
reflects the general philosophy
of the sport

Judo is the “ safe " version of
the ancient, and potentially

lethal, Japanese martial art of

ju-jitsu. An element of the
Japanese ritual is maintained.
You bow to your opponent and
when entering the dojo (train-

Gardening

ing hall). Japanese names are

used to describe the various
different throws and holds.

Even so, it is a fairly rough
sport and those taking part are
made well aware of the dangers
involved in losing control. Yet.
the confidence instilled by
learning bow to protect your-
self tends to make you anxious
to avoid violence, since you
know the damage that can
result.

I spent my two nights nt the
Judokan club in Hammersmith,
west London. The chief in-
structor is Percy Sekine, a 6th
dan who represented England
and was -international team
manager for several years, 'la-

the warm-up exercises, he noted
that merely flicking hands in
the right way could, do a lot of
barm to an attacker.
Apart from learning how to

look after yourself, why do
people take up such a tough
sport? There seem to be two
motives—physical and menial
relaxation, and the chance to

make friends with a wide
variety of people. In my two
nights I met a doctor, manage-
ment consultant, fireman.

accountant, construction worker
and a policeman (who obviously
is able to use judo in his job).

Club members include Lord
Queensbury (whose ancestors
were more interested in box-
ing) and Jak. the London
Standard newspaper cartoonist.
Jak apparently is a black belt

—

I shall look at his work with
more respect in future.

Aficionados claim judo is
much more satisfying than
karate, which is far more
popular. Sekine says karate is

merely learning to use the
hands and feet as “fists” with
no physical contact allowed,
and that people soon tire of iL

-* - Judo is not an easy sport to
learn. It needs time and deter-
mination—two things in. short
supply for me. And like most
beginners. I doubt if 1 will ever
become any good. Neverthe-
less. I will go again to keep fit,

make some new friends and,
perhaps, fulfil a lifelong ambi-
tion to see off the next bulJy I

meet with a flick of my hand,
or a twist of my healthier body.

John Edwards

Costs
I CHOSE the Judokan Club at
Latymer Court, Hammersmith,
west London, partly because
it is close to where 1 live and
partly heeanse of the high
reputation of its owner, Percy
Sekine. But there are many
hundreds of other clubs
throughout Britain. A full

list can be obtained from the
British Judo Association, 16
Woburn Place, London WCIIl
OQH, which also publishes an
official magazine. British
Judo, with a circulation of
some 40.000.

The cost of joining dubs
varies from £15 to £30 a year’

for adults and £5 to £15 for
juniors. Some clubs also
charge a mat or dogo fee. I

paid £16 subscription and a
mat fee of £2.20 a session at
the Judokan.
The highest initial cost Is

buying a jndogi (jacket,

trousers and belt), which
have to be made of tough
linen and can be used for
little else except possibly a

fancy dress ball or to frighten
your wire. The cost of a
judogi varies between £20
to £30 for an adult — mine
cost £28 but will last a life-

time.

Tulips and horticultural one-upmanship
A MAN I had never met rang
and invited met to call'lo see

[
his tulip tree. It was, indeed,
a fine .specimen, growing in
what .had once* been a rectory

i. garden and probably planted

,
some- time during Victoria’s

. reign. It reminded
,
me of the

" special .. prestige that, still

attaches to some trees, even

.
kinds such, .as this,- that have

;

been in cultivation : for a very
. long time. •

The tulip tree arrived in
England from; eastern North
America some time in the 17th

century- There is a record in

. 1745 of a specimen -at Waltham
Abbey that- was 95. ft high. -It

must have ben a very hold tree.

The botanical name 'of the

-species is Liriodeodron tulipi-

.• fera, the first name meaning
“lily tree".: and the second
"tuim. bearing.”

. .

Both nresumably refer to the

buff-yellow flowers produced
onlv'on mature trees. Yet. I

vorder if the botanist who
. t‘we names had actually

e:?n the flowers, for the des-
—,r»tlo,v?. seem'inopt. They are

'usch to saucer-shaped to be
rbmoared either with a ltUy or

.. a tulip although, oddly, the big

leaves, waisted in the middle
and fiat ended as if chopped

off with scissors, are rather like

the shape of some tulips seen
in silhouette.

Incidentally,- this tree has
. nothing to -do with, magnolias.

- FIDE, THE international Chess
* Federation, has announced that

: the next Kasparov v. Karpov 24-

- game world title match, will he

played in July or. August 1386,-

; with 1 at least the first half

; scheduled for ' Hammersmith
‘ Town Hall. London! -London,

* with backing from a forward

commitment by the dying GLC,
- also has an option for --the

- second half of the series which

S
. otherwise goes to Leningrad.

i .
' Match organisers here?- hope

.’ for a starting date of August

which are sometimes called

tulip trees—wrongly, according

to tiie experts, although to me
it always seems rather arrogant -

Jo call any popular name wrong
if it is genuinely used by the
public. -

Liriodendron is a handsome
tree. Fully grown, it is far

too large fop small or even
average ' size gardens, but it

looks splendid on big lawns and
in parks and is sometimes used
spectacularly ' to form avenues.
The tree is hardy and not fussy

about soil: yet, despite its

period of 19th century favour,

it has never become common

-

• The owner of a tulip tree

can be sure of arousing the
interest, and possibly the envy.

Of less fortunate gardeners; and
this little piece of horticultural

-one-up man ship is increased

if the variety with cream varie-

gated leaves, named Aureomar-
ginata. is grown. Yet although

I have a general liking for
variegated plants, in this case

I prefer the ordinary green
leaved type.

In bothc ases the leaves turn
a pleasant butter-yeHow before

they fall in the autumn and
ray only complaint about this

handsome tree is that its young
branches are rather brittle and
easily broken by wind. Mine
usually requires a little careful

surgery at the end of each
winter.
Another prestigious species

10. avoiding a dash with the
Kleinwort Grieveson British

Championship which ends the
previous day. Games are
planned each. Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 5-10 pm,
with adjournments on the

following day/ Allowing for

potential time-outs, K and KwilT
be in London for.five weeks.
' :

The • new- announcement

means both FIDE and Kasparov

have retreated from their con-

: frontation where FIDE presi-

dent Campomanes required the

match to start this month while

Kasparov refused to play.

Karpov at alL r His agreement

is the ginko. or maidenhair
tree. This is incredibly ancient
It predates the cnoifers in the
evolutionary cycle and later,

was almost overwhelmed by
them and more advanced flower-

ing trees when these began to

spread. But it survived and
is still a vigorous, healthy
species much regarded in New
York as a street tree because

it can be transplanted when
quite large and so is relatively

safe from vandalism. It is an
astonishing example of the pre-
historic proving adaptable to

the modem technological age.
This is a very attractive tree,

quite different in appearance
from anything else and so slow-
growing that I would not hesi-

tate to plant it even in a small
garden knowing it could be en-

joyed for at least 20 years with-
out becoming a nuisance. The
popular name describes the

shape-of the leaves, which look
like individual leaflets of a
maidenhair fern though greatly
enlarged.

Gingko. arrived in Britain
about 1730 and almost from the
outset has been the subject of
myth and mystery. Argument
still continues about its various
shapes, from wide spreading to

columner, and tbe degree, if

any, to which these are linked
to sex, since this is one of those
plants that produces male and
female organs on separate in-

dividuals.

In Britain, most of the
gingkos are of the narrowly
columnar type but this, I farcy,
is not so much a matter of sex
as of preference by nurserymen
for propagating this type of
tree.

As with the tulip tree, it is

difficult to understand why the
maidenhair has been so little

planted except in the great gar-
dens and parks. There is noth-
ing difficult about it and there
really is no reason why it

should not be planted as freely
as maples- or cypresses.

I am even more puzzled about
the continuing scarcity of the
dawn redwood, or metasequoia,
for this ancient tree seems to
have everying going for it Up
to 1941 it was thought to be ex-
tinct, but it was rediscovered m
China in 1941. When trees
began to arrive In Britain afler
the Second World War, they

proved tv be beautiful, easily

grown and readily propagated
by cuttings. The ferny leaves

are beautiful, much like those

of the swamp cypress, and turn
from light green to rust red
in the autumn before they fall.

The tree grows at least three
times as fast as a swamp cypress
and my oldest specimen, planted
about 26 years ago, is now 75rt

high. It casts little shade in

summer and none at all in

winter. A cutting,' taken some
years later, is already 45ft high
while a cutting from the mLd-
70s is 27ft high and putting on
about 3ft every year.

Public neglect of the dawn
redwood seems to be due almost
entirely to nursery neglect.
Since few trees have been
offered for sale, no demand has
built up and most nurserymen
Seem content to leave it that
w<iy. IVhen I questioned one
about it, he said be did not con-
sider it a good garden tree.

We seemed to be talking
about totally different plants,

and I could only assume that
he had never seen anything
like the trio in my garden or
the hillside filled with dawn
redwoods in the Valley Gardens,
Windsor Great Park, or ihe
curling line of them in the well
planted garden of the Jersey
Wildlife Trust in the Channe:
Islands. It is time gardeneu
began to clamour for it.

Arthur Heliyer
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followed a private K-K meeting
at a session of -the USSR Chess
Federation.

Karpov has expressed a pref-

erence for a summer match, so
the new package gives him all

he could reasonably expect,

with none of the feared penal-

ties for his alleged currency
evasions relating to a chess
computer endorsement. The
USSR Federation has set up a
commission on the world cham-
pionship which appears domina-
ted by Karpov supporters such

as Balashov, -Krogius and
Baturinsky.

Kasparov is also a member,
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The right place for
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but looks likely to be outvoted.
This implies that the old guard
of Soviet chess has so far
resisted pressures for major
personnel changes at the top
under the new champion.
However, Kasparov also does

not fare badly under the new
match schedule. He has to play
Karpov again, but he will be
a strong favourite to keep his
title. The next series of elimi-

nators, originally planned m
end in 1986, has been extended
to 1987. Effectively, the USSR
Federation has hijacked FIDE’s
new two-year championship
cycle and converted it back lo

• the old three-year programme.
Since all those concerned are

Russians, there is little that
FIDE can do except rubber-

stamp the decision. Technically,
objections could only come
from Sokolov (who beat Vaga-
nian 6-2) and Yusupov (who
leads Timman 5-3) who will

play to decide an opponent for

the loser of the next K-K con-

test.

The real potential loser under
the practical reversion to a

three-year cycle is the next

credible Western challenger

—

who could well be Nigel Short,

winner of Wijk aan Zee at age

20 last weekend with a round

to spare. With a three-year

system, Short has only two
possible matches with Kasparov
—In 1990 and 1993—before he

is himself over 30 and possibly

past his peak and even those

two chances depend on getting

through the prolonged and com-
plex maze of elimination tourna-

ments and matches, while King
Gary sits safe on his throne.

The game which virtually

eliminated the last Westerner
from the current title series:

White: A. Yusupov (USSR).
Black: J. H. Timman (Nether-

lands). Grunfeld Defence (7th

match game, candidates semi-

final, Tilburg 19S6;.

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4,

P-KN3; 3 N-QB3, P-Q4: 4 PxP,

- -
-

-
. * flLi :-i kJ "M ; T.

; ;«.,r ;** nt •• ****** *

The Bcdieiac: threatened by shortage or fcads

SHAKESPEARE or not. the
doggerel recently found by a
keen-nosed scholar from Kansas
shows that Oxford’s Bodleian
Library is one of the nation’s
greatest and least appreciated
treasures. The Bodleian ("Bod”
to undergraduates i is like a
vast truffle-wood where scholars
root happily about amid
surroundings which, after a
decade, still make me. grunt
with pleasure. Yet even the
most short-sighted scholar must
now see that there is serious
trouble at Britain’s second
largest library, one of the most
historic in the world.

The problem is lack of
money. All Britain's research
libraries face rising costs with
sharply reduced budgets as a

consequence of the govern-
ment’s bigher education policy.

Fears are now being expressed
about the effect that under-
financed libraries have on the
quality of research in both arts

and sciences. But the Bodleian's
problems are aggravated by
what is inelegantly called
“ ageing plant” This threatens

to leave the library again as
Sir Thomas Bodley found it

in 139S: outmoded and im-
poverished.

Gargoyles. honey-coloured
crockets and fan tracery make
pretty' postcards. The daily

troupes of tourists—and, until

recently, library users as well

—

knew nothing of the Bodleian's
subterranean problems. In the
three floors of book-stacks
(undergraduate myth magnifies

them into caverns the length of

Broad Street) the volumes have
been slowly cooking. First

asbestos had to be removed;
now, for up to six months from
June 1986, the library' service

will be drastically cut while the
stacks arc renovated.

Costs of £500.000 will be
met with a grant of £300,000
from the University, which is

in large part responsible for the

upkeep of the fabric. The rest

must come out of the Bodleian’s

small endowment income, just

when the pressure of day-to-day

running costs becomes acute.

The Bodleian's annual grant
from the University, £4ra, has
been reduced by 4.5 per cent in

real terms since 19S1; with a

3.5 per cent drop in the staffing

allocation. If Sir Keith Joseph
sticks to bis plans, the next five

years will see annual cuts of

2.5 per cent. Economies have
been made, but the University’s

Congregation threw out a move
to limit opening hours further.

It may be only an intrepid

dozen who return at night after

Where .

the

hooks are

cooking
their college dinners, but that
is iheir privilege.

Indeed, part of the strong
affection which users foci for
this library lies in ils welcom-
ing. relaxed atmosphere. The
staff are remarkably ‘'user-

friendly.” whether to under-
graduates or genealogy-crazed
passing visitors. If you sample
the Bibliotheque Nationale in

Paris, the salt mine of scholar-

ship. you will discover the
difference. Consulting a

medieval manuscript in Duke
Humfrey’s Library is the
pleasure it ought to be. The
beams are a blaze of heraldic
devices; fifteenth-century xuul-

lioned windows overlook a

quiet corner ol a college
garden.

Yet despite centuries accruing
a fabulous collection of manu-
scripts. largely from bene-
factions, the Bodleian has never
had funds to be a serious pur-
chaser in the saleroom. More-
over. finding money for conser-
vation is difficult; £5m is needed
for a conservation unit to deal
with material ranging from
Shakespeare folios to the
flimsiest trade journals.

Because the Bodleian, like the
British Library, is a copyright
library, it has received all

British publications free since
its creation. A mile of new
shelving is added annually:
nothing, however, trivial can
be rejected.
For this reason you may use

the Bodleian whether you are
a particle physicist or research-
ing the history of corsetery. It

has its particular areas of
strength, apart from the world’s
finest collection of English
literary* manuscripts outside the

British Library.
Hebrew manuscripts, German

Reformation tracts, invunabular
and 19th century scientific

journals attract scholars from
throughout the world.
The need for economy has

meant that foreign acquisition;

an* i
,
r-a ct it\!,,v >vd tired.

Like the Brili-'h Library, -the

Eodleian Ij a copyright library
it receives a copy ui. all Brstis*

publication*, free. However
this means conserving, eafa

loguing and .>lor:ng an eco**

motes of niab rtul: man
than I? miles of shelves arc

occupied annually. A majo 1

cr*;.culling area h?s heen ill

iorcign acquisition:-; lor one

year the Radcliffe Scicnci

Library bought no foreiCT

books; it ib bill! irjing lo fil

die gaps. Cultmg the bool

hudzet means that basic text

honfc;, are missing in ihc scienc
lending-library for under
graduate*.
Such economies undermin

tin* wimie roisoa d'etre of th

library. Furthermore. th

Bodleian's status as a majo
international library will declm:

if it cannot adapt to moderi

expectations. With a two-yea

backlog in cataloguing, and n

subject index, it is no wondc
American and many continents

scholars look bemused as the

decipher the coppcr-plate scrip

in tatty leather-bound cat:

logues. Computerisation i

essential but at an estimate

cost or £5m it is a dream; th

Old Library does not even bar
a ring main.

Private patronage must b
sought. When a new Librari*

is appointed to the now vacar

position, fund-raising will b

vital. The Bodleian mu1
,

capitalist* on its assets; it

unique historical and cultun
importance. This is no time fc

the reticent scholar, but rathe

for a magician like Varta
Gregorian, who has transforme

tbe New York Public Librar

from a bankrupt haunt fc

junkies into the most fashiot

able fund-raising cause in Ne-
York. Wealthy New Yorkei
enthusiastically support a S44i

restoration scheme whic
dwarfs the Bodleian’s ambition
Apart from tax incentives fc

charitable donations, America
philanthropists seem to respon
to the idea of learning in a-wa
which shames British indiffe

enc*v A great library like th
Bodleian is not a play-pen wher
p'l mav enter, yet neither U

,

like the library in UmBcri
Fcro’s intellectual thriller Th
Name of the Rose; a gri.

Inbvrintii of forbidding schola
ship. The challenge is to fin

tbe “ great store of Honnurab
Fripnds ’’ which Sir Thom:
Bodley Itnew his library woil

Patricia Morisot

NxP; 5 P-K4, NxN: 6 PxN,
B-N2; 7 B-QB4, P-N3?

Either 00 or P-QB4 is

normal; the text gives White a

chance of a fast strike at the
underguarded black king.

• 8 Q-B3, 0-0: 9 P-K5, B-QR3.
Black plans 10 QxR, BxB;

11 QxP, Q-Q4 with a strong
attack for the sacrificed

exchange.
10 B-Q5! P-QB3; 11 B-N3,

Q-B2; 12 P-KR4. P-B4; 13 P-R5,

PxQP; 14 PxQP, PxP.
Opening up his own king

further, but the threat was 15

PxP, RPxP; 16 P-KB, P-B3; 17
Q-R3.

15 RxP, B-N2; 16 Q-Q3, R-Ql;
17 QxP ch. K-Bl; 18 N-K2. RxP.
A last trap: if 19 NxR, Q-B6
ch.

19 B-R6! Resigns. The threat

Q-R8 mate is decisive; one of

the quickest wins ever in a
world title eliminator.

BLACK (12men)

I
li itan

i5S.jsa.sa .
0

y $$ W uA

WHITE (8 men)

Solution, Page ESI

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by A.
Idolnar. 1963). Last weekend
Jonathan Mestel won the Lloyds

Bank British Soiling Champion-
ship and qualified to play in the

world final in Poland. Mestel

solved today's problem, bui it

defeated several other competi-

tors as well as two chess

editors. The difficulty is to spot

a hidden defence which defeats

a plausible while try.

Leonard Barden

Could businessmen be fitter, healthier and better groomed?

aramis

GROOMING BOR EXCELLENCE
i i iT»

Businessmen are always busy, we know. So come and talk to people

wko can quickly give you all the latest news and advice from the worlds of

personal grooming, health and fitness.

Our Aramis specialists will show you all the latest ways to improve

your skin, its circulation, your hair, your shaving, or just your bath.

If you've never been to the Aramis counter, you’ll easily hnd us on the

ground floor in the Men's area of the Perfumery, or in the Aramis Grooming
Centre on the third Soon

A fortnight of fitness advice.

Just for a fortnight (February 3rd-15 th), our consultants on the Aramis’

counter will be joined by experts from Fitness For Industry, who run special

health and fitness classes for executives. They'll offer you everything from

general advice on keeping fit to specific details-of the various classes they

offec (Come prepared to have a go on their exercise bike.You'll soon find out

how fit you are.)

£5. (Or nothing/plus a free gift).

Were asking a fee of£5 per consultation; you can consult for as long

as you like.

But, like taxes, this fee is legitimately avoidable. Simply buy anything

from the superb Aramis range, and well not only waive the £5 fee, well also

give you an Aramis grooming gift, free.

An appointment? Certainly OB
„

Make an appointment for your consulta- BIHIBiS

Hon, by all means. Call (01) 629 1234, extension GROOMING
3849. TOR

Do it now, while youve gotspace in your EXKCFILENCE
diary. Or you might miss your chance to

become fitter healthier and better groomed Exclusively at

all at the same time.

We look forward to meeting you.

\E%miF.NCE

Exclusively at

ft i

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE IT.
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Jotting it

all down
amONICLE OF FRIENDSHIP:
Vera Brittain’s Diary of the
Thirties. 1932-1939.

i edited by Alan Bishop. Gollancz,

I SU-95, 44S pages

Bj VERA BRITTAIN'S best knownH Vvork is Testament of Youth,

M Afl autobiography of her early
y*ars in which the First World
War takes central place as her
fiance Roland Leighton becomes
it ‘soldier and in 1915 is killed,

same ground was coveredB fa Chronicle of Youth made up

2J -from her diaries.

B --Seventeen years later, when
m this second collection of

diaries opens, Miss Brittain is

married to the economist,
-academic and would-be politi-
cian. George Catlin, and has
nvo small children. John and
Shirley—the future Shirley
Williams. Vera is a committed
pacifist, feminist, socialist and
writes and lectures on all three
subjects. She is also working
on Testament of Youth. The
home menage includes Winifred
Holtby. author of South Riding
and Vera's long time friend and
confidante.
‘The diary is a true diary in
the sense that it is not worked
up into scenes but gives the
impression of being an aide-
memoire—which was very
probably the case since Vera
continued her autobiographical
writing with Testament of
Friendship and Testament of
Experience. On the whole, the
sood writing and deeper
thoughts went into these works.
It can be frustrating: for
example, to read in unexwmded
entries of *' long talk with G.
and XV. (George and Winifred)
.about marriage, etc., cried." Or
i with Winifred) " a fascinating
conversation about sex and our
own temperaments.” which is
only slightly less titillating

that an 18th-century novel.
Too often events are de-

scribed without real colour,

names listed without comment.
Even what one must presume
to be a -great emotional up-

heaval in her life, when she

falls in love with her American
publisher, George Brett, is

covered only by hints and
quotations: “Wednesday, June
19th, 3.30 pm: * When that
which is perfect is come, that

which is in part shall be done
away In fact it was George

' Brett who sailed away and
George Catlin, the “in part"
husband who stayed.

Travels abroad, for ex-
ample a longish visit to the
battlefields of the First World
War, or to a pre-Second World
War Germany, although full

and detailed, have again the
unsatisfactory feel of notes for
later use and development.
The most powerful passages

in the diary describe the pro-
tracted death of Winifred
Holtby at the age of 37. These
entries have the sequential
fascination of tragic fiction and.
for once, the chief characters
in the drama are vividly de-
scribed. There is Vera, an al-

ways commanding, if heart-
broken presence. Winifred,
ignorant of her imminent death,
Mrs Holtby. a rival command-
ing presence.

.
Lady Rhondda,

editor of Time and Tide and an
even stronger rival to Vera and.
most dramatically. “ Harry.”
Winifred’s great love who is

persuaded by Vera to come to
her friend's deathbed with a
last-minute proposal of mar-
riage. The strength of these
pages makes one question the
editorial decision to cut only
a quarter of the material. More
could have been cut and
extracts added from the later
diaries up to 1945.
Vera Brittain was a very

Risks over the years

A pre-war Vera Brittain with her two children, Shirley and John

hard-working woman. In 1938
she notes that she had written

45 pages of her new book in

one week. In 1936 she records
delivering 36 lectures between
October 16 and December 8.

However, present-day feminists

may note that she was able

to do this, despite having two
young children, because she
was backed up by a well-trained
husband (" I don't believe
irresponsibility is natural to

man "), a nurse, a cook and a

maid. In one entry she grumbles
that, owing to the nurse's sick-

ness and the cook's evening off,

she has not only had to bath
the children but then been
forced to eat a second-rate
meal—cooked by the maid!
The two children are both

sent off to boarding school at
the youngest possible age.
making one reflect on the
influences leading to Shirley
Williams* educational policy.

This volume is called Chron-
icle of Friendship which is

hardly apposite. Apart from
Winifred Holtby, Vera’s only

other attempt at a close rela-

tionship was with the novelist.

Pliyllis Bentley to whom she

showed a fatal form of patron-

age. as from tbe beautiful,

loved, mother, wife, to the
plain unsuccessful Northerner
with “ no sex experience.’’ The
relationship foundered on Miss
Bentley's huge success with
Inheritance which pre-dated
Mi 55 Brittain's own recorded
triumph with Chronicle of
Youth.

A more appropriate title for
the book might be taken from
her entry on her seventh wed-
ding anniversary in 1932: "Life

can be very sweet but for me
all keppiness for ever Is a
house built on shifting sands."

Her early experience gave
her material for a great book,
led her towards Pacificism (over
which at the start oF the Second
World War she broke with her
friend and publisher. Victor
Gollanczi. Feminism and also

the particular strength of the
survivor. In 1935, she compares

herself unfavourably to her
husband and Winifred: “I am
trivial, because I am so much
in thrall to my strong earthly
desires—for love, for fame, for

beauty, for success and also
position.”

It is an honest self-analysis

and one which might have
shocked the high-principled
circles in which she moved.
Regular facials at the Army and
Navy are not usually associated
with left-wing political convic-
tions. Nor perhaps writing to

“Canon Barry” art St. Paul's
to find out whether there might
be room for her in Poet's
corner. His reply is not re-

corded.
Finally, a note for publishers:

Vera Brittain's novel. Honour-
able Estate was received by
Gollancz on September 4, 1936,
went to the printers the same
day; proofs arrived September
26. with a publication date of
November 2—the whole process
taking less than two months.

Rachel Billington

PHOENIX ASSURANCE AND
THE DEVELOPMENT OF.

BRITISH INSURANCE:
VOLUME ONE 1782-1870

‘

by Clive Trebilcock.

Cambridge UP. £40.00,

792 pages

THE HISTORY of the Phoenix,
a “ late ” pioneer in fire insur-

ance, and its sister office in Life

assurance, the Pelican, was
commissioned by the group to

mark the 200th anniversary of

one of the largest and most
successful of British insurance
companies. The 1984 merger of

Phoenix Assurance and the Sun
Alliance and London Assurance
Group, an even earlier founda-
tion and long-time competitor,

adds yet another chapter to the
history

- of survival and expan-
sion through combination. It

provides a second reason for

this commemoratory volume.

This is not, however, the
traditional laudatory account of

the development of a commer-
cial company but rather an
impressive, indeed magnificent,

contribution to the new genre
of business history which is so

radically changing pur concep-

tions of British industrial and
commercial development. Like

recent studies of ICI. the Royal
Exchange Assurance and H-
Smdth. this book should com-
mand a wide audience. It is,

1 admittedly, a vast enterprise;
i nearly 800 pages and that only

i
the first of a two-volume study.

It is copiously illustrated with

unexpected fascinating etch-,

ings, photographs and paint-

ings. Clive Trebilcock -writes

with Bashes of ironic wit, an

eye on the general reader.

Using, the company's rich

archival, sources, extensive for

the Phoenix -and- ample for the

Pelican, modem tests of busi-

ness efficiency are applied to

the histories of both fire and
life assurance firms. This

results in a critical assessment

of entrepreneurial performance
during the early and middle
phases of the companies*
development Instead or a
scries of individual managerial

:

portraits, Clive Trebilcock pre-

sents managers and agents as
a distinct group of decision-

makers and relates question of

social origin, interests,, skills

and connections, to the choice

of options, and tbe handling of

markets, risks, competition and
investment opportunities. The.
founders of the Phoenix were
a group of sugar refiners faced;
with a serious crisis in their

trade. They were manufactur-
ing specialists operating within
a mile of Lombard Street who
shared common, experiences
and views.

What is most fascinating
about this history is the .man-
ner in which the development
of the Phoenix and Pelican
anticipated by so many decades
the practices of British indus-
try in the second half of the
century.

For while keeping .to the cen-
tral brief, Mr. Trebilcock’s
account goes far beyond the
story of Phoenix Assurance.

insurance touches .on *]»****. \

related topics and woridiW •,

ing from
’

t* sociology

the growth and ;;

City to the much dfeastea-

question -of

debtedness and the shif(*^«

wealth in mid-ViclonanBnttdn,

pnnrrarv to .the conventional .

v£w that the growih' of, life--

assurance was a., fuitctiou^t

middle-class power and. virtue-.’,

the Pelican, even at
.

mifl-

century. soW thtrgteat majority ‘

of" its policies to the aristocracy

and gentry and .was all too con-

cerned with the financial

cutties of Its landed clientele^

Gn a vastinumber of subjects,"

the study of the BhowxutjJrit.;.

vides both a- MbimeoUry .en
;
:

more general pattern of

management- ; financial .

sector and an. introduction to v,

a whole range of/question* per

v

iisent to Britain’s 'economic

adjustment,to .a changing con*?.;,

mercial and industrial environ-

ment. ‘

:
- -f -

r

One feels that behind

volume, there- lurks an ev«i i

more ‘ ambitious, it-. .Wri'

unwritten, account of -British.;

commercial practice which wll
convincingly, "challenge a: num-
ber of inherited orthodoxies.

For the present. .one
.
grateful

-

that Phoenix Assurance .has

commissioned, a business history-

on . the .-grand iScale. : ,
Clive

.

Trebilcock has more_th*nful:
filled his ’

ferine. : / . ‘

. : Zara StDiner

Sisters’ cloistered lives

Fiction

Young lag who came home
3EDHILL ROCOCO
?>y Shena Mackay. Heinemann.
£9.95. 171 pages

THE BUS OF DREAMS
by Mary Morris. Hamish
Hamilton. £10.95. 236 pages

WORLD’S FAIR
~

.by £ L. Doctorow. Michael
Joseph. £9.95. 275 pages

ALTHOUGH THE short story is

now showing welcome signs of
a' -revival after many years in
the doldrums, Shena Mackay is

one of the very few writers who
is* a natural practitioner of it.

The profoundest things she has
to sav come to her in that form.
So a novel for her is something
of an experiment. It is not often
that an experiment is a triumph,
hut Redhill Rococo certainly is.

.Within its deliberate limitations
it

-

, is technically almost
impeccable. More important, it

j*.. exquisitely readable: funny,
moving, and altogether a delight.
1J> technique was what won
prims then this would collect
them all; but then if readibility,
intelligence and acute observa-
.uon was what won them, it still
.would. I hope it is taken very
seriously by the panels of judges

Long

to reign

over us . .

.

THE ULTIMATE FAMILY:
THE MAKING OF THE
Royal house of Windsor
by John Pearson. Michael
Joseph £12.95 307 pages

THE MONARCHY is more than
«hc monarch. It is a family, it
has marriages and divorces,
problem children, scandals,
black sheep. It is a diverse
.g^oup of professionals, doing an
“extraordinary job.

John Pearson deals with this
group in Us latest phase in his
.lively book, which takes a look
“at ancillary- services, which
would not have been mentioned

earlier studies for the good
,.reason that they kept well out
of sight. The press secretary,
for instance (present incura-

jibent Michael Shea); the photo-
graphers. on whom roydlty
‘^depends for the image it pro-
-
-Sects to the millions. Between
flie photographers and the
-’SP&lace a wary truce reigns. As
t*3*rince Charles said: “ It is

•frhen you characters don’t want
.’To* photograph me that I have
Hrworry-”

-•-"-The image-builders, photo-

graphers, couturiers, stylists—
: ’&uch craftsmen have taken over
'and extended the picture of the
•'old-time courtiers. The power
• of royalty has long since gone,

-hut the influence remains,
subtly filtered to a vast and not

whoilv female public.

’••••John Pearson is especially

interested in the royal

machinery, and how it has been.

. adapted over the years to

-Change the family so as to fit

£j2hr needs of a changing world.
:-i)hviously the Duke of Edin-
burgh, a modem man if ever
there was one. has been a

leader in this movement of

who are interested in art and
not in fashionable pseudo-
feminism and hype. Here is a
woman who can write nearly
everyone else off their feet.
The novel is a saga of con-

temporary Redhill. A young
man, Luke, comes from prison
to a Redhill semi on the nod
of one of his fellow inmates.
He is plunged into the life of
the town through which he
becomes involved with the
family: he falls in love with
Pearl, mother of four, employee
of a sweet factory, and
occasional prostitute. She will
not distinguish him from any-
one else, and so he enlists the
help of Major Moth, the local

witch-doctor— but not with the
results he wanted.

Ms Mackay is as relentless
as ever Evelyn Waugh was in
her exposure of her characters,

but she has no malice. Instead,
having outdone any contem-
porary novelist in her depiction
of the godawful, she is able by
some miracle to celebrate its

vitality. Redhill Rococo is a
tour de force: it is a wildly
comic extravaganza which is

also moving and thought-
provoking. It is one of the most
generous works of fiction to be

change. In 1967, he told a
news conference in Canberra
“ No one wants to end up like
a brontosaurus, who couldn't
adapt himself, and ended up in

a museum.”
But what did change mean ?

Some who gave advice sug-
gested that the monarchy
should move towards the
unpretentious “ Scandinavian”
ideal. Others remembered
their BagehoL *‘The more
democratic we get, the more -we
should get to like state and
show, which have ever pleased
the vulgar." Television, above
all. decided the issue. I

The English rediscovered
j

their national gift of showman-
(

ship—royal funerals, corona-
tions, weddings, jubilees; each
spectacle was more splendid
than its predecessor, and on a
larger scale. Westminster Abbey
was venerable but cramped: St
Paul’s took over.

But. of course, behind it all,

behind the frocks and the flags,

there is a less glamorous
reality! A diligent lady beaver-
ing away at the scarlet boxes
stacking up on her desk. A
tedious job ? Sometimes. But
more often a fascinating one.

Reading the papers the boxes
contain, the Queen becomes, in
time, more knowledgeable,
more professional than any of
her advisers. She must listen

to them; they will be well-
advised to listen to her.
Incidentally, let us hope that, as
time passes, the Prince of Wales
Ls allowed to sec more and more
of those papers.

And now. having passed
through many difficulties,

having weathered a storm or
two, the ultimate family sails

over calmer seas. If gales lie

ahead, as is quite likely, the
ship is well-equipped to meet
them. In the meantime, its

prosperity is no accident, but
the outcome of intelligent

labour by a large number of

dedicated people, both in and
out of Buckingham Palace. It

is. in fact, as John Pearson says,

a considerable achievement

George Malcolm
Thomson

published for many years.
Mary Morris, an American

who has published one previous
collection of stories and a novel,
writes skilfully and unsenii-
mentaUy in a lucid, clipped
style. Her new stories are
all about various kinds of
separations and misunder-
standings between people:
things which -will never, can
never, be put right. A man
who fuels spacecraft at Caps
Canaveral knows that a man
will one day walk on the moon.
But his wife hates him and so
calls him a dreamer, thus com-
ing between him and his
daughter, who as she starkly
narrates the tale in retrospect,
implies, without ever stating,

her sense of adult loss.

Everything here is beautifully
executed and extremely civi-

lised, but some of the stories

are too slight However, a few.
such as the title story, are bril-

liant poignantly illuminating,
and deeply felt A great deal
is implied in them.

E. L. Doctorow, author of
Ragtime, also writes lucidly and
laconically: but he implies much
less. World's Fair, set in New
York in the Depression years
leading up to ihe New York

Shena lilaekay: unmaiicicus satire

World Fair of 1939. Is told in

two voices: from the point of
view of the small-boy pro-
tagonist, and from this same
point of view when he is an
adult The author fails to make
this technique work in a vital

way. despite dutiful attention to

detail and patent sincerity. It

would have worked much better

had he set about writing his
autobiography, of which one
imagines this is a version.

The material has been
covered so often before that
a new perception is needed to

bring it alive for us. Both the
child’s and adult’s perception
here are unhappily stereotyped,

as if the author had actually set

out to write a “classic’’ of child-

hood which would be acceptable
to all. Yet what makes classics

classic is that mysterious quality

that makes them unacceptable
and yet irresistible. There is,

alas, nothing irresistible about
this somewhat turgid and
episodic account, worthy though
it is.

Martin Seymour-Smith

Globe-trotter

REFLECTIONS IN A
WRITER’S EYE:
WRITINGS ON TRAVEL
by Angus Wilson. Seeker and
Warburg £9.95, 1S4 pages

HAVING LATELY exchanged
wet Suffolk for the solarium
of Provence. Angus Wilson
sends back from self-exile a
record of earlier trips abroad.
Unfortunately, his traveller’s

eye is cloudy and dulL A
sample of prose: “There is

some electronic work in Guern-
sey which absorbs surplus
labour.” Redolent, is It not,
of the geography text-book,
rather than an inquisitive
novelist’s peregrinations?
Wilson seems to lack the

keen eye and the sharp ear
that is necessary to denote
idiosyncrasy and spirit of
place: his method is to turn
the world into a zoological
garden, each species safe in its

sealed compartment. In “Con-
fessions of a Zoo Lover," a
'squib of 1964, Wilson’s pre-
ferred animals are the domesti-
cated ones: chimps or dolphins
or seals. Savage beasts have
to be tamed: lynxes, pumas,
dingoes.

,Ltransformed "by chlor-
diazepoxide into the friendliest
of creatures,” become a row of
pets.

He likes his homo sapiens to
be similarly zonked. Wildlife
begins at home with what
Wilson, archly and anachronis-
ticallv, calls “ the working-
class.” You may spot these
toads in Brighton, where they
gorge on whelks and suck candy
floss. Their lairs arc adjacent:
“industry lias increased and a
large engineering works is

bringing working-class housing
estates to the perimeter of the
town.” The middle-class, mean-
time. stroll on the piers and
listen to Gilbert and Sullivan

—

like genteel alley-cats.

Venturing further afield.

Wilson finds in South Africa
(his maternal homeland) an ex-
travagant instance of segrega-
tions. Indeed, the tribal divi-
sions make for a commodious
human zoo. The whites, blacks,
coloureds, Afrikaners, Asians:
species are snarlingly distinct,
snapping without mercy at
those who transgress against
tbe territorial, and psycho-
logical. borders. This is 1961.
The zoo is there still.

Wilson likes to mock the
white's attempts at civility and
creature comforts. In one par-
ticular den, " art nouveau lamps
survive unnoticed where an
equivalent English housewife
would have cleared them away.”
It is a venial slip; an animal
pretending to be what it is not.
Wilson penetrates the camou-
flage and display. Bric-a-brac,

in this writer’s cold eye.

defines its owner's station: the
South African gentry fall to
live up to their blue china.

The Japanese (visited in

1957) are also wanting in good
breeding. Wilson mistrusts
their desperate courtesy;
behind the charm (and for

Wilson “charm" Is a term of

abuse: Mishima has >L foreign
food has it, and "Afrikaners
have great charm ") larks the

desire to get pig-drunk. Off

with the kimono and down with
the saki. Feeding time is a
liberation from polite manner*.
Grog, especially, reveals

animalistic aspects in its

imbibers,

Tokyo is depicted as a

warren; an Oriental version of

Dickens's teeming London bee-

hive (and Wilson is the author

of The World of Charles

Dickens). The city buzzes and
crackles with “a people living

on their nerves ’’—less, then,

the orderly chaos of tbe honey
bugs than the anxiety of
startled rabbits?

India is yet another con-

tinent of incontinence. Where
Japan was industrial and indus-

IMrJGDEST ACTS: THE LIFE
OF A LESBIAN NUN
IN RENAISSANCE ITALY
by Judith C. Brown. Oxford,
£12.50. 214 pages

IN 1619, near Florence, the
nans of a Convent of the Mother
of God adorned their chapel
and watched and prayed while
one of their number publicly

married Jesus, just as he had
told her, she said, in a long
vision, ended by a fond em-
brace. Four years later, she
was on trial for passionate
sexual escapades with a younger
nun.

Judith Brown has written a
first-class book which will fasci-

nate anyone, even a male
chauvinist It centres on a-

most individual person. It

strikes an easy balance between
the particular and the geoeraL
Judith Brown teaches history at

Stanford University, but she
knows how to write elegantly

for people who find history hard
to read Her story is based on
those godsends to social histor-

ians, records of the investiga-

tions of religious scandals. She
found them, unexplored, in the
State Archive in Florence! She
has woven her narrative without

any of the pretentiousness of

Montaiiiou or the arch and
teasing fiction of the Name of

the Rose. So far as it gees, 1

prefer her book to either of

those big titles. It stops, how-
ever, when its documents stop,

an honest ending,, but a very
tantalising one. I recommend
it very strongly to dramatists

and film-makers and Z found
myself thinking how Arthur
Miller might have filled in its

outlines.

Perhaps the discovery of the

first well-attested Lesbian in a
pre-modem convent does not

surprise you. Boarding girls

will be girls, and by the law
of averages, these things

happen. Judith Brown's book
confirms the sort of stereotype
which outsiders take for

granted. Usually, history books
undermine them, but hers has
such a familiar ring that It is

tempting to jump ,
across four

centuries and apply our own
amateur psychology. Sister

Benedetta rose to be abbess of
an up-and-coming convent in

Pescia. near Florence, between
1619 and 1623. She attained

fame through her visions and
stigmata, but she then divided
her nuns by her harsh, rule and
came unstuck when Sister

Bartolomea told investigators

that the abbess had often called

her into her office, and had some
very active sex with her. At this
point, Judith Brown- observes,

the handwriting of the tran-

script becomes confused and
over-excited. We ' share the
scribe’s astordsfcmentutthis fine

coup de.theatre: -

Sister Benedetta is said to

have persuaded-- her partner
that the actions were hot hers,

.but hbr male guardian angel’s

whom she named Splenditello.

Psychologically, it* is most re-

vealing: their .Lesbian sex life

was made intelligible by being
ascribed to an invisible male.
I could not . help thinking of

the third person masculine
identities, assumed by Edwar-
dian society Lesbians: “Julian,”
and so' forth. " Splenditello”
had already appeared to his
protegee in all manner of
visions: he is a permanent addi-
tion, to my imagination, and one
of the riveting details in this

book!

Judith Brown prefaces her
story with a plain -account of
the unmentionable sin, sodomy
between women, and even more
interestingly, the legal defini-
tion of it. She has a- marvellous
way when describing visions
and even a graphic exchange of
hearts between Christ and his
“ bride," Benedetta. These

. ex-
periences brought power, tame

and a superior identity to their
subject, the. child of rich' arid .

pious farming parents. - We-
should also remember- the

nature of-a convent. :If youhad
several -teenage; daughters and -

a certain amount of money id
'

:

pre-modern Europe, you did not
struggle to place • them .. m
boarding-schools-or on courses
in Jateriot decorating. .You.
bought tbeiM place in & decent .

convent. It ‘wasnot cheap, Jbirt

.

-it was cheaper'than paying the
going rate-uf dowry for a good-:

class husband. It was not easy,

either. The snobbery of Mother
Superiors is: ad' erdiiriag fact
of Christian.: histotj: they ex- r

.

.

eluded undesirable- applicants
and only' admitted nice giris
after a vote. Good-class con-
vents were highly sought and
became a builder's market,like
homes for ageing gentlefolk in
the modern south-east' -t
By nature, few. of

;
these

discarded - daughters -Were
wholehearted brides of Christ .;

Like girls’ schools; their houses
were • rife with : favouritism,
cruel gossip and “dares’? with'
young men of the town at the
nunnery grille. - The newer'
homes had a hard struggle to
gain official' recognitioiT :

'.as
-

wholesome and saintly.: places:-
at first, Benedetto's visions
greatly raised her convent’s
status. Splenditello ancL his.-;

like - then revealed some; .fierce,
words for. misbehaving mem-
bers of the order. Vou can see. .

how the temptations and the
conflicts developed. 'Was
Benedetta the innocent yietim .-.

of a colleague’s sexual allega-
tions? . Somehow, I suspect not.
She ended in prison . for 35
years, dying aged. 71. - When
only 30, she believed she had
seen, embraced and

. publlcly>
marxied Jesus: “ as in all love
affairs," -Judith Brown,
remarks, “the perfection of tfh-
loved one does not ar>f*vj/
measure up to the expeciauoasT
of the lover.

”

Robin Lane Fox

Among friends and houses

Sir Angus Wilson:
getting around

trious, however, Delhi and
Bombay are squalid and
diseased: a malodorous zoo (“ a
Dickensian theatre"), suffering

as from the evil-eye. Modems,
Sikhs, Hindus and Parsis jostle

in a mad menagerie. Yet Wilson
gives no flavour- of the mad
menagerie. He might as well

be motoring through a district

of Birmingham.
In Sri Lanka, It is pleasing

to read, it is Wilson himself

who is in the cage. The human
zoo contains even the writer.

He is gawped at by rude boys
and sly girls; one child (in Sri

Lanka?) mistakes him for an
off-season Santa Claus. Wilson's

white fleece is an object of

curiosity
.

in America, too:

Wilson is told by complete
strangers that he resembles
George Washington and Albert
Einstein. An old dame even
begs leave to stroke the flowing

locks. This book, though, is

not even dew from the lion’s

mane; it is the equivalent of

jettisoning old postcards when
moving house.

Roger Lewis

MIDWAY ON THE WAVES
by James'Lees-Miine. Faber and
Faber, £10.95, 24S pages

IN THE first days of a New
Year, many resolve to keep a
diary. Few persevere. In 1942.
on January 1. James Lees-Milne
started to write almost daily
accounts of his work, his life,

his friends: Midway on the
Waves covers 1948 and 1949.
and is the fourth and regret-

,ably final volume of the diaries

to be published. It is more
serious than its predecessors,
cakes and ale are in shorter

supply, and there is death and
sadness, lovelessness and then
love found.

As in' the preceding volumes,
there are irresistible accounts of
diverse characters. Harold
Nicolson (reminiscing on
Byron), Cecil Beaton as a host,

K. Clark erudite, Ivy Corapton-
Bumett at tea, Nancy Mitford

in the New Look, and Daisy
Fellowes, “Sharp as a packet of

needles and capable of seducing
God.” In bis anecdotes of tbe
gratin of the literary, artistic

and social worlds. ' Mr Lees-

Milne has written the Goncourt
Journals of his time.

Looking bade in nostalgia,

the late 1940s seem appealing,

an age before colour supple-

ments, supermarkets, motor-
ways, tourism and VAT. The
author, as a bachelor, lived

agreeably on a salary of £600 a
year. Yet for those with the
responsibility of ancestral

houses they were dark days;

taxation and death duties were
levied as if on a defeated
nation. Mr Lees-Milne worked

«for the National Trust (then
miniscule, with a staff of seven),
and often encountered decay
and despair. Lord Jersey was so
frustrated that he- threatened to
sell Osteriey lock stock and
barrel (as Mentmore was later)
but. was diplomatically per-
suaded by tbe author to ‘nego-
tiate with the government.

Sir Stafford Cripps, the then
Chancellor, and a man of the'
greatest personal . austerity,
mooted a plan whereby the
hundred best houses alone
should be saved. This was
fortunately opposed by the
Trust, one excellent reason
being " What is considered bad
art today may be considered
good art tomorrow." (I wonder
if the author has now overcome
his dislike of the Royal
Pavilion, that stately pleasure
dome, which he then decried as
hideous?)

“Mr Lees-Milne understands
that a good diarist records
matters trivial as well as monu-
mental. He notes that the cost
of a box at the Opera and
supper for four at the Savoy
came to £9. Dinner in an old-
fashioned house was reduced to
four (exiguous) courses, and
guests there were still, as
before the war, expected to
arrive on the dot: to aDpear
-five minutes after the stated
-hour was to be late. He meets
Count Metternich, who told him
that he remembered London in
1803, and that the streets were

congested with horse traffic and . .
- -

noisier than they are- -today?:

T

From a
.
distance,- *ay,- in the..-

middle of Hyde Park there was :
::

a thunderous-rumble -of: horse* r
traffic that was_ unique -

London.” •:

.
Reviewers of ’previoufi:^

;

volumes of the diary describe
-

'

Mr Lees-Milne as quirky and -
prejudiced., i find hira neither.,- —He is highly- -fastidious, aod''
oierefore a perfectionist true. V- l-Edwardian qualities; -

’
^tte.-nnd

Doreen Baynes decide that their

:

5*
* V-

aesert island companions should -.V”
possess graceful Ways rather r>:
than high intelligence. Ho - V.

and courage'
and kindness, especially in- theomer generation. Angelic-- -

u
.

Throckmofioni hoble and^' v:
splendid. ’ For Itf manners bemX
|pves no allowances, and'.fof
those whose - standards havfr

:-~
sipped, there is cool comment .

-— the girl who has let- her
appearance so in favour
diocesan work,”

;

'a
Henry - James he is^T

intolerant 0f ’* redundant
contours”

ln -IC
‘

fo™’ and in the written - ; •;

word,, and it Is his iinrnr;
;-"

ijSSj *We that
,

.
wanes their wry- dry savour. '- '

ljSri
ed

-
apta’-- Mr/ w

Lees-Milne s now classic work '
-

mihnS*? Adam had' jdaftmeh:-'-
Published: " During, port. Jfc#.
iked to old .Lord Courtsuld- -

JE*
fo re*<t my hook. I said

7
: -

there- was nothings pfwwt/v ;^,

Jahe
. ... . .j.>T

i
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ARTS *

r.

tClement Crisp on the Sadler’s Wells crisis

bowl tactics
* CAUGHT between, the derail of
,

the Arts Connell’s' view of its
relationship .. with - - a • unique
metropolitan theatre and the
deep red sea .of Islington Coun-
ell’s rate-capped reluctance to
take on another - tiient^.denled
help from-other bodies set up

• to help organisations hitherto
. supported by the GLC, Sadler’s

Weils Theatre sits with its begr
ging bowl 'oothedd for a mere
£267,000.; : :

Mere, because the sum repre-
sents just MO per cent of its
annual Income. Mere in rela-
tion to the £25m allotted ' by
Government to the Arts Council-
to replace GLC funding, albeit
this .sum is flOnTshort- of

• demand. Mere in relation to
Minglon Council's budget of
£85.5m ...which still—according
to an Islington.

1

Ratepayers’
.. /vssoaatioh leaflet—permits the

council fd increase serrices-and
staff.. Mere,: most significantly,

,
because no authority seems fo
comprehend Just what-the Wella
represents "in historical and'

' actual achievement as a dance
-j

and music house whose needs—,
in . letters which Stephen
Remington, its director, read

1 out at last week’s emergency
cojrferene^-boih

. Lord Cowrie
and. Richard Luce as successive

. Arts Ministers indicated would
be recognised/

In Monday’s Financial Times
Antony ••Thorncroft, writing
about the South Bank Board's
plans, noted that the Arts
Council’s policy was “ to decen-
tralise its activities to Regional
'Aits Associations,, and give to
the new and promising at the
expense of the old and mun-
dane.” He further commented
that the council “ hopes that a

* show business millionaire such

as Andrew Lloyd Webber -will

.buy Sadler’s Wells .with .its

great name and solve the
crisis." /

-This Arts Council hope foran
entrepreneurial White Knight
Pa a golden charger is counter
to everything that the theatre
ha» set out to achieve in matter
.of independence! and creative
programming. . The idea that
what Sadler's Wells has shown
in its'i seasons may be qualified
as old and mundane ” is not
borne! but, by any survey of its

,
offerings.

-
' The Arts Connell's

outlay of funds upon often die-

pirittog •" little dance troupes
and ah"undistinguished regional
ballet", company—in 1984-85

£43/»0 went to Mantis,* £581.000

to Northern Ballet Theatre:
r4dpoO

:
- to Second- Stride:

*iifi)
rQPO to . Extemporary;

£80,080 to- Janet Smith; and
£51,000 to dance * and mime
awards ’ In addition to the
forther *£180i000 disbursed to

smaller,mime and dance clients

—set against its unwillingness

to support the Wells as a special

and meritorious case; Is', toe

equivalent of artistic : flal-

earthism.

. R is ironic (that just three

years ago an Arts Council Opera
and Dance. Study Group report
could

;
declare that " the art of

dance calls for special con-

sideration from, toe' council

because of toe tremendous
growth of interest in "the
medium and the need, inter

"alia, for adequate metropolitan
housing,*' and went -on to urge
close consultation between
managements of interested
opera and dance companies and
'that ofthe Wells to plan “the
presentation there of appro-

priate 'worts.” '

.

Of course the Wells is not yet
an. ideal dance house. Peter
Wright, director of the theatre’s
half of the Royal Ballet feur-
rently on a flag-showing tour of
North and South America) once
highlighted the difficulties of
the stage as he stood, at a fund-
raising gala, kicking at a pillar
on stage. But a new community
theatre has been built with
GLC funds. There are plans for
the Improvement of the stage.
The Wells, ancestral home of
our national ballet and national
opera, is for SWRB both a base
and an essential centre for
work, not least because of the
specially built John Cranko
studio. Pot two other major
troupes—Ballet Rambert and
London. Contemporary Dance
Theatre—it is their only metro-
politan show-case.

The “ receiving theatre

”

canard, which has blocked Arts
Council funding, is difficult to
believe in (the light of SWRB’s
existence (and that of the New
Sadler’s Wells Opera) as part of
the theatre’s identity.

No less important'than its off-
spring and regular annual
customers are the visiting
troupes for whom the Wells is

the most welcoming and only
.viable .London theatre because
bookings are not dependent
upon the unpredictable runs of
“ commercial ” management.
But for the Wells we should not
-have seen important seasons by
Merce Cunningham. Twyla
Tharp. Pina Bausch during the
past couple of years. Ballet
companies from America,
Canada, France. Portugal.
Venezuela; folk troupes from
'Africa. Spain, Greece, Thailand.
Korea; Kabuki; modem and
post-modern dancers from.

Heritage in. jeopardy: Ninette de Valois and Robert Helpmann
in the 1933 production at the Wells of “ Douanes ”

America and Europe, and some
of the ensembles in rthe Dance
Umbrella seasons, all have
found tos only possible location
for London showings—vital for
them as for British audiences.
Furthermore, the loss of poli-
tical face in the event of the
cancellation of the October visit

by toe Central Ballet of China,
at a time of the Queen’s visit to
China, will mean damage to the
happy cultural relations now
established with the People's
Republic.

The Wells must be rescued
before its threatened May
closure, and its future security
guaranteed. A second task, 3fld

one implicit in the GLC's grant
to build a community theatre, is

to modernise the stage and
make toe theatre even more
significant as toe specialist

dance house for London and
Britain.

An unpleasant aspect of the
present crisis is the way in
which the Wells's management
was prevented, by toe Lateness
of the Arts Council’s decision
not to fund (taken only two
months ago), from being able
to raise cash to maintain opera-

tions this year until such time
as wiser and less Blinkered
counsels prevail. The danger is

that, with no future beyond
May, forward planning becomes
impossible at worst, and at best
haphazard. The best thing that
sympathetic and interested
sponsors—commercial, private,

charitable—can do in order to

register a telling protest against

present Luddite policies might
be to withhold benefactions

from Arts Council clients until

such time as decisions are

changed, and transfer their

funding directly to the Wells.

A gala performance tomorrow
night at Covent Garden is a
gesture of solidarity with the
Wells by many companies who
appear at the theatre or. indeed,
owe their very existence to that
dear temple. Artists from the
Royal Ballet, Royal Opera,
English National Opera, Ballet
Rambert, London Contemporary
Dance, London Festival Ballet.

London City Ballet. Michael
Clark and dancers, toe Royal
Ballet School, are rallying to a
cause which should engage the
sympathies of everyone who
values toe standards of the lyric

arts in Britain.

Does this include the

Council?

Arts

MONDAY night’s- opening of
John Bulls Other Island at the
Arts, Cambridge, marked the
5Qlh anniversary of toe theatre
-founded: at his own expense by
John Maynard Keynes. If

opened on February 3 1936
with toe

.
VitWells- Ballet In

Facade (with. Fonteyn), -and
The Rake’s- Progress - (with

'

Helpmann).
Nat just Keynes’s money Was

behind the - launch. He also
brought- to - bear- - that edu-
cational zeal which led to the
foundation of-toe Arts Council, -

a zeal that is a rarity in these
dog days for. toe performing
arts. His colleague and fellow
trustee was Georga Hylands, the ;
King’s College don known to all

and sundry. as-“Dadfe” who
launched the latest appeal for
the Arts with * personal dona-
tion of : £33,008 and - ,v"m. Jast
Sunday, ;• directed - Peggy Ash-
croft and a .bast of Cambridge

-'

alumi including -Phter Hall,

Trevor Nunn;.'Arthur Marshall,
Richard Baker. Tan McKeliern
and Derek Jacobi -r-rin. a pro-
gramme of Cantabrian anec-

'dotes and -Shakespeare snippets.

. ; The £lm : ^appeal, - which .is

edging . towards * the. £600.000 •

mark, '• is needed to improve
-facilities - !m.the . 60(^5eater
auditorium,, a place of delight-

fully unfussy intimacy and 1

, art
deco polished walnut: panelling ,

interior; also- ;to bolster the
endowment fund which is run-
ning .!low. ..sinris £100,000 ..was

raised in I960 to- cover inevi-

table losses on productions.
A measure' of -toe problem

facing the Arts may.be gauged
from the: frpt that;- to. break
even dn a show like John BttU,

^ r-

Michael Coveney celebrates the Arts Theatre’s jubilee

John Bull's other playhouse

Trevor Nairn, Arts Theatre graduate, directs the Footlights revue
of 1962 and contemplates the future

provided by the city-based Cam-
bridge Theatre Company, every
seat in toe house-must be sold.

On late Monday .afternoon, 40
tickets had been sold for Tues-
day night.
:- The Arts has a unique place
in .the cultural life of. toe
country. Every major British

classical actor has played there.

The Marlowe Society’s annual
production, and toe affiliated

recordings of Shakespeare
directed for the Argo label by
Hylands, represent toe inner
sanctum of the British verse-

speaking tradition and the
standard by which Hall. Nunn

and. John Barton have run the
Royal Shakespeare Company.
It is a showcase for the Foot-
lights and toe "University drama
societies, a key touring date for
dance and opera companies. Its

cinema has long been a regional

programming pioneer.
To mark toe celebrations and

the
-

appeal, the Fitzwilliam
Museum is housing an exhibi-

tion of memorabilia and photo-
graphs in the Octagon Gallery
(until March 23. open after-

noons except Mondays). Here
Is Trevor Nuns, looking like a
teenage Mod, cariacatured above
a 1962 programme biography in
which be says he has a duffle

coat that is a decade old and
is a decayed old duffle coat. No
sense of humour, toe note con-
tinues. And there is McKellen
and Jacobi eyes not meeting
as Friars Bacon and Bungay
two

-

years earlier:

The display suffers from the
British theatre history disease
of being thrown together and
sloppily captioned (although it

is a slight improvement on the
OUDS centenary d£b&cle in

Oxford last year). Can that
possibly be John Barton as a
bare-chested (guess) Hercutio
in 1952? And that must surely
be a golden-haired Dadie stand-

ing alongside Joyce Carey in a
’49 Oedipus. Simon Phipps,
now the Bishop of Uncoln,
looks an impressive Patroclus
io a '48 Troilus. But should a
Cambridge exhibition include
a musical Zuleika, even if John
Pardoe tms in toe cast?

How Httle we care about
documenting our theatre his-

tory is demonstrated by toe
continuing struggle to estab-

lish toe Theatre Museum, the
threat hanging over the British

Theatre Association and its

library, the lack in the Fitz-
wiIlham of any sustained record
of the companies fostered at
toe Arts—Prospect, the Actors'.

now the CTC, all Df them back-
bones in the Arts Council’s
middle-range touring policy.

Rylands. a beaming, spritely

83-year-old. retired as Giairman
of toe Arts’ trustees two years
ago but remains the central
figure in its fortunes. His
general manager, Andrew
Blackwood, was confident this

week that the appeal would
reach its target. Sunday night's

gala raised about £12.000. Mr
Blackwood looks at toe prices
in toe stockbroker belt's Yvonne
Arnaud and keeps them just
under that level.

He laments toe demise of

small classical dance companies
who might pull in toe adoles-

cent girls and their families

and is worried that toe Foot-
lights these days provide a
vehicle for a few would-be
radio and TV stars and not, as
old. a romp for town and gown
with a cast of 12 and a band
Of 22.

In 50 years, the Arts has
never closed, despite a few
close shaves. A malcontent,
perhaps an astute critic, once
set fire to toe place the night
before Cyril Fetcher opened in

pantomime, but a burst water
pipe extinguished the blaze

and saved the day. Its future,

though not assured, looks safe

with so many friends and pro-

fessional beneficiaries to beat
the drum.

Saleroom

Sporting guns take aim

- . \v.

- ; •••/
. • v •'
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T&e game books of Earl de Grey, a legendary shot

V FORMER convent is toe new
worn of

.
Sotheby's expanding

ilodero Sporting Guns depart-,

nent The grounds of Summers
Place, BilBhgshurst, Sotheby’s

iew base ^
in. Sussex, win soon

scho with,toe crack of gunshot 1

is clients try out prospective

nuttoases' on <doy -pigeon traps

within toe 37-acre estate, previ-

rasly devoted to the quieter

rarsuate -ot-toe Sisters of -the

immaculate Heart of Mazy. -

Regkmal gun: • soles, par-

icularly the annual event at

jieneagles, have been
-

increase

ngiy -successful over toe past

lecade, while responses to the

Lepartfneafs. London auction*

rave; remained lowkey. The
list sporting,:, guns sale, in

Sussex,-, at Sotheby’s fonmer
aleroom m- Pulborougfr' . last

^prfL;,. attracted* more than

Untote toe audience of 1QO-2O0

riifchr has- traditionally atien-

ted J<indon sates.
-

-

Hie inarivi has been steadily

’ growing since the beginning of
. toe 1970s when inflation forced
-“ up' the prices of hand-crafted
sporting guns; A new game fire

‘ arm from; one of the
-

three
acknowledged English masters

a
tPurdey, Holland .& Holland

'arid Boss) can cost £13,500 and
• take . three- years • to build.

(Many shooting enthusiasts put
down their names to advance .

fora gun much as they do for

schools.) But a fine secondhand

.

gun free of defects • costs

between £4,000 and £9,000 with
no waiting list .Guns up to 100

years old, carefully preserved,

-can be perfectly efficient to toe

field today..

There is.the option of cheap,

. new: imiiorts-froin Spai> Italy

'and 'Belgium but. says James
Booth, head of the sporting

guns department * there is a

strange '• mystique about the
English -game gun.”
Even to the uninitiated, the

exquisite visual charms of the

sporting gun can be undeaiable.
The swirling grain of the
stock’s polished wood contrasts
with the intricate engravings on
toe triggerguard and lockplate,
sometimes depicting minutely
observed .hunting . scenes.
EngHsft gun engraving is dis-

tinguished by Us conservatism;
Close scroll work with occa-
sional formal floral bouquets.
Engraving on German guns
tends - to be baroque while

Americans favour lockplates

with engraved wildlife picked
out in gold.

But it is England that has set

toe standard for sporting guns.
“ Once it was perfected, the

English gun really was the best

In the world.” says Mr Booth.
“ Shooters tend to dream of the

day when they have their own
4 London best This term has

been in use since toe late I9fh

century, the golden age of toe

shooting party, when toe top

three gun-makers formed the

same triumvirate that domin-
ates the English market today.

Ironically, it was the French
who showed England the way.
The Great Exhibition of 1851
was too occasion chosen by a
Casmir Lefaucheux, French
gun-maker, to display his
brecch-Ioading gun —

' a
departure from the musrie-

102ding type m common, use.

And English gun-maker, Joseph
Lang, realised its potential and
produced his own improved
version. There followed an
explosion of invention among
gun-makers, culminating in

1885 with the Purdey Action
Gun. "With only slight modifica-

tions. this is the same sporting
gun that is being produced
today. .

Sotheby’s is offering a re-

markable glimpse into the
heyday of shooting at its first

sporting guns sale in Summers
Place on March 12. The 53
volumes of game books kept
by Earl de Grey, later Lord
Rjpon. said to be - the greatest

shot of his time, are a
chronicle of his own sporting
achievements as well as records

of the great Victorian and
Edwardian country house shoot-

ing parties.

Lord Ripon’s exploits still

inspire awe in today's shooting
milieu: he was said to have
bagged 500,000 head of game in

his lifetime and, using three

guns with two loaders, once
toot 90 pheasants in 10-

minutes. The archives - are

illuminated by his own delight-

ful sketches of himself in

action, a woman being laced up
(or unlaced) in her dress by a
male companion, and in-

numerable animals. The books

are expected to fetch more than

£30.000.

Christie’s is offering a par-

ticularly handsome pair of de
luxe Holland & Hollands at a

firearms sale in London on
February 12. Built in 1975. the

guns’ lockplates are engraved
with pastoral scenes depleting

mallards, pheasants and blue-

winged teals. The estimated

value of the pair is between
£25,000 and £30,000.

Annalena McAfee

Exhibition

Ancient and modem
WHAT DOES tribal or primitive
culture mean to sophisticated

Westerners? There cannot be
just one answer. But let an
artist loose to rummage in an
ethnographic collection he has
known for years and you will

discover plenty.

In art, it is the discoveries

over the past 100 years of

unknown parts of the world aipl

of now-dead cultures that have
made most impact In the heads
of Brancusi and Modigliani we
may see Cycladic third millen-

nium BG prototypes—or it may
be that they are recent West
African.

Eduardo Paolozzi gives his

answer in an exhibition called
Lost Magic Kingdoms at toe
Museum of Mankind in London.
He has chosen pieces from the
museum’s vast reserves and put
them together with works of

his own, cuttings from his

scrapbooks (such as how to

make a bullroarer), photo-

graphs. toys and what-you-will.

The exhibition (which has
already been noticed in these

pages by William Packer) has a
minimum of labelling and a
maximum of appeal to the

imagination. It is full of fun
and well worth visiting. I look

forward to taking the children,

and see it as required viewing
for all who theorise about
primitive culture, modem or

ancient.

-Paolozzi is a pragmatist. He
gives a no-nonsense view of the

old Africa, where so much of

the art necessarily came from
the

1

hinterland of the trading

post where African and Euro-

pean met. This is not the world
of collectors’ fears about toe

African authenticity of their

pieces of tribal art, but one
where white and black were
photographed in their different

uniforms (solar topees or native

robes) as they met to exchange.

The contact of toe cultures
brought things to be repre-

sented: radios jn wood from
Cameroon, or top hats, or
bowler hats on puppets from
Nigeria. Playing cards could be
made from animal skin. And
European rubbish bad its uses:
the Australian Aboriginals have
long knapped arrowheads from
glass bottles. The telling piece
in this exhibition is the bine
light bulb from Ghana; after its

electrics failed, it was converted
into an oil lamp with the metal
from a tin can. Let there be
light . . . and no waste.

This great collection reveals
how much Paolozzi enjoyed the
search for the exhibits, and he
shows how much it has influ-

enced his work. We must look
at each object for what it is.

So, he shows a atone adze from
Borneo in the open hand of a
mannequin from a store win-
dow. This world has little or
no art for art’s sake. All the
art has a use, often religious.
The cultures—and the exhibi-
tion—cut through abstracted
theory.

The skulls, and the para-
phernalia of the Day of the Dead
festival in Mexico, do not let

you forget death. The most
bizarre piece Is the outfit of
top bat and tails, going with
a painted wooden face mask of

a European and given an um-
brella and cross to mark the

apogees of sophistication. You
could (and perhaps still can)
see the same thing in Ankara
to the 10 storey-high banners of

Ataturk in white tie and tails-

and, T think, smoking a
cigarette.

The Financial Times comes
at Paolozzi’s end of toe con-

tactSi His segmented heads are

adorned by papier machfi solar

topees made from this news-
paper. There is an excellent

catalogue, too (£8.50); £6.50

at the Museum of Mankind and
the British Museum.

Gerald Cadogan

Video

Pushbutton love
* IN THE SPRING." wrote the
poet Tennyson, “a young man’s
fancy lightly 'turns to thoughts
of love.'

1 But he wrote this 140
years before the video age. in
the- era of time-switching and
of pushbutton emotions, we no
longer wait upon the seasons
for our intake of romance. It

comes beaming out at us when-
ever the film or video com-
panies decide the time is right.

The time is apparently right
this month. As everyone falls

head over heels in love with
everyone else, toe video market
looks like an amorous acrobatics
display. Best is Falling in Lore
(CIC). to which a goofy plot —
married construction engineer
falls for ditto graphic artist and
they conduct a chastely blissful

amour all around tourist New
York— is transfigured by spell-

binding performances from
Robert De Niro and Meryl
Streep. He is a crinldy-smiled
whiz kid with Italian band-
weave gestures, she is an
ethereal madonna with an
ability to giggle, gasp, emote
or go gooe.v-eyed according to

the emotional dictates of the
moment.

Talking of Madonna, we have
Crazy lor You (Warners). In
this video premtere — never
seen on the big screen — the

red-hot rock star not only belts

out most of the soundtrack but
also swings into view, shimmy-
ing and snarling as if she has
seen and copied her Spitting

Image persona, in a discotheque
sequence. Meanwhile, stars

Matthew Modine (high school
wrestling champ) and Linda
Fiorentino t aspiring painter

and Bohemian) negotiate the
swings and roundabouts of a
touching un-twee romance.
Recommended.

If you are still unsated with
sentiment you must sample
The Frog Prince (Warners).
Despite a title actionable under
the anti-xenophobia laws
(“Frog” here means French),
writer-director Brian Gibson

finds romance and wit in the
tender collision of an English

girl and a French student

the Sorbonne.
The true place for romance fe,

of course, id opera and this

month brings forth a bevy. Love
in opera is nearly always

twinned with tragedy or malign
destiny—otherwise there would
be nothing for the mezzos and
bass-baritones to do while the
tenors and sopranos lyrically

warble—and Don Carlo (Thorn-
EMI) and Dcr Rosentecoiier
(Thom-EMI) are classic ex-
amples. These are the Covent.
Garden productions. In the first

Ileana Cotrubas and Luis Lima,
try to find each other with out-'

stretched fingers and voices in
Visconti’s gloriously tenebrous,
sets. In the second we have
producer John Schlesinger in
sacliertorte mood and Kiri Te
Kanawa as chief canary. Also'

fresh off the opera stage is

Glyndebourne's Carmen tThom-
EMI > with Maria Ewing.
"Enough of love and destiny!”

I hear you cry. Is there not
something livelier and more
action-packed on toe month's
menu? Very well. 1 must reluc-
tantly announce the release of
Ramba <Thorn-EMt). Sylvester
Sallone carves up Vietnam in
this gung-ho bloodbuster that!

has broken most box-office

records and will no doubt be
stampeded towards now by
ravening video viewers.
Why not stampede instead to-

wards Hair The West U’os Wan
(MGM/UAl? This three-part
Western epic by three different
directors (John Ford. Homy
Hathaway. George Marshall!
was originally made in Cin
cram a. so nerve yoursef foi

some lopped compositions. Bu'
thrill also to an all-star car
(Fonda. Peck. Stewart, Wayne!
fine action sequences, eye-bog
gling landscapes and -nr

irresistible sensation of thei"

don't - make - eni - like - that-any

more.

Nigel Andrews

Radio

Pitched battles
TWO OUTSTANDING plays
this week. On Sunday there
was Richard II on Radio 3, with
John Hurt - His Richard was
firm and authoritative; toe

pattern was truly set at “We
were not bom to sue but to

command." Momentary weak-
ness at Berkeley, when be
heard about the Welsh; pathos
at Flint, though never misery;
mostly, an unquenchable con-
fidence such as he showed
against Exton and his thugs
at PomfreL David Suchel's
Bolingbroke was still half-

regretful of bis actions; I liked
the subtle pause, before Flint
Castle, when he said “ Henry
Bolingbroke on — both his
knees." Harry Andrews could
not fail with Gaunt's great
apostrophe to England; Anne
Bell was a young, not too
pathetic. Queen; I specially
liked Bernard Brown's speaking
of toe Bishop of Carlisle’s
lines.

I did not approve toe absence
of any varied resonance

—

Richard and Bolingbroke at
Flint might have been side by
side. disliked the pronuncia-
tion “Boalingbroak"; I resented
the reading of the stage direc-
tions, which is not fair of me;
I could not see the point of a
sennet, or tucket played when
toe Duchess of York came to
Bolingbroke to plead for her
son Aumerie. Bur on toe whole,
Richard Wortley’s direction was
a success.

Then on Monday came a wel-
come revival of David Mercer's
The Parachute

,

written for tele-
vision, now adapted by Nigel
Hawthorne. This complex piece,
set (mostly) at the beginning of
the Second World War, in Ger-
many, concerns a young
German, Werner von Reger,
who deliberately courts suicide
when testing an experimental
parachute. This is an illustra-
tion of the contempt bred in
him by his consciously aristo-
cratic father for people who

obey foolish orders given b;

common people like Hitler.

The story-line veers around ii

time and takes in a variety o
sub-plots: the shooting by Com
munist cousin Anna, of home
sexual Hetoie Scbacht, to
friendship of fellow-sold ie

Klaus, the enmity of Koepfe
and most of toe other fellov
soldiers, the hint of a concer
tration-camp on the Reger’
estate. Every incident add
depth to Mercer’s masterl
character-studies of his peoplt
Werner was kaleidoscopical]
played by Kenneth Branagl
hopping out of his basic charac
terisation to become a boy.
drunk, an invalid—a splendi
performance. His hauglrt
father was haughtily played- b
Jack May, his cousin Anna b
Tessa Wojtczak.
To stay with the drama, 'a

there is an uncommon shortag
of those little “New Series
panels in this week’s Radi
Times, a word for Tuesday
Thirty Minute Theatre on Radi
4. Owen Holder's Parting was
well-written piece about a mar
tal dispute between an about-t>
be-divorced couple, who bega
with a series of quarrels abo'i
how to divide toe contents c
the house between them, an
led to a punch-line where th
respectable old pair who Jia
come to look over the house^ia
pinched all xheir most treasure
items. But I think Mr Holde
made a tactical mistake by fo
lowing his punch-line with
post-punch-line in which rth
couple (Richard Durden an
Natasha Pyne, they were
reconciled because they bad i

much enjoyed their farewe
rows. A punch-line is a puncl
line, where the tale should em
As for the comedy with to
announcer at the end, I ca
only suppose that Ian Cottere
the director, found he had’tw
minutes he couldn’t fill.

B. A. Yoon

A chorus of approval
FEW COMPOSERS have felt as
conscious of musical history as
Brahms. In his symphonies we
sense Beethoven looking over
one shoulder; and in the works
for chorus and organ, so full of
canons and fugues, there is no
doubt that Bach in all his
majesty is looking over the
other. By middle age Brahms
was a master of past forms. The
question now is whether he ever
managed to produce in these
latter pieces anything of real
spontaneity.

In the best, at least it is clear
he did. The BBC Singers selec-

ted what are generally recog-
nised to be the finest of all the
unaccompanied choral works
for their concert at St. Giles’.

Cripplegate, on l^iursday-—not-
ably the two sets of Motets Op.
74 and Op." 109—and displayed
their passing beauties to good
effect. “Warum" in the Op. 74
set, a study of pain and misery,
gets one of Brahms's most strik-

ing musical images; and its

chromatic partner, also about
suffering, is almost equally fine

in part
Like the music, the church of

St Giles boasts a style of aus-
terity, combining what is origi-

nal with reconstruction of the
past Its acoustics could not
have been better chosen. The

BBC Singers must count then
selves fortunate indeed to hav
been able to perform this mus
in surroundings where the
could have ample bloom an
richness in their tone, yet los
not a jot of Brahms's involve
counterpoint Their stogis
under Eric Ericson was expe:
and notably well-balanced.

The Test of the programa
was filled with too Choral-
Preludes for organ Op 12
These were the last pieces thi
Brahms wrote and in his ty*
light years the shadow of Bac
seems to fall still longer acrof
the music. But there wa
fortunately, nothing merely di
or academic about the playin
of Peter Hurford, who mad
each short piece alive an
responsive, impeccable in choic
of registration. Only an oco
sional over-inflection of rhythi— the uneven quavers i
Prelude No 3 — disturbed to
enjoyment.

Richard Fairmai

Solution (o Chess No 606
3 BN6 (threat 2 N-N4), B-KS

- Q K4. or if N-B3; 2 tf-KTraps are 1 B-K2? Q-N5! an
1 B-B7? Q-K61
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awn Run’s date

with history
CORO?'
Vrra Bl WOW. here we go!” thought
'ihirtieireland’s galloping granny as

£qited walked into the sale
jjj^ygeing.
- “It was the way she walked

vfra 5Ut» you know’. She was big,

10t done up for the sales, and

rtfl Jut^- This had to be the

y**ajs

I

V/ar ta Charmian Hill, one of
Rational Hunt's first women

a ^oldijoekeys at the age of 56, bid
»!•{* saf0T the fihy right to the end of

Chr)ier bankroll. She bought her
Jon 5,800 guineas—one snore

0 "^ev^higher bid couldn’t have been
matched. But it didn’t come;

cnariesWrs HiU became the owner of

raameP™ Run-

-asaden: Whether Mrs Hill, the wife of
ri.m. Q Waterford doctor, bought her-
two sself an all-time wonder horse
Shirlejwill not be decided until March
'Vr’vlliad3 at Cheltenham, when Dawn
•padfisffiun takes on Burrough Hill Lad
writes tnd other likely steeplechasers
subject-n the Gold Cup. which is. of
an Tesrourse. the world’s greatest
home steeplechase.
Holtby, a wonder horse, in National
and Viflunt terms, is something rather
confida^cdal. Golden Miller. Arkle.

-* -*he Red Rum—you cannot think of
llie ser-nany more that have made
V-D int"acing history. If Dawn Run
nnpre.s#jns at Cheltenham, she joins
meraoi j,at elite and becomes the first
prooaolorse jjj |he history of racing
con tint
v.iritinp"

over the sticks to do the
Cheltenham double, the Cham-
pion Hurdle (1984) and the
Gold Cup.

Can it happen? The hopes
of all Ireland, and Ireland’s
money as well, says it can. But
news this week seem to have
Tightened some punters. Doubts
about Burrough Hill Lad seem
to have vanished after its deci-

sive win at Sandown last week-
end; it is restored to Gold Cup
favouritism, and Dawn Run
sinks to 3-1 second favourite.

Then the decision was taken
to unseat Dawn Run's present
jockey, Tony Mullins, and re-
store JonJo O'Neill. her
rider in that 1984 Champion
Hurdle victory. This might
have expected to bring in some
more money, but the book-
makers say that nothing has
happened yet
But even if Dawn Run

doesn’t make the running, her
admirers will have a nice
souvenir of a great competitor.
The publishers Arthur Barker
is putting out Dawn Run, The
Story of a - Champion Raoe-
hore (fS.95), just a week before
the Cheltenham meeting. Anne
Holland, the author, herself an
experience horsewoman, traces
the filly’s rise—from near
death at the point of birth, the

Dawn Bnn and Jonjo O’Neill

days when Mrs Hill thought
“ She’ll never make a race-
horse”—to the triumphs of later

years.

It is a book which shows why
National Hunt racing is much
more brave, beautiful and
legend-packed than what goes
on over the Elat.

But back to Dawn Run’s
chances. The rise to glozy of a
horse bought at a bargain price

is nothing new to the higher
echelons of National Bunt
racing. At six years old she
won a unique triple crown —
champion hurdler of Ireland,
England and France. But the
Gold Cup has never been a one,
two or three-horse race.

Burrough Hill Lad is hard to

beat. I have a sneaking fancy for
Wayward Lad, who came back
into form on Boxing Day to win

the King George VI Chase for
the third time in four years,

with Burrough Hill Lad un-
placed. At 14-1 in the ante-post

betting. Wayward Lad seems to
me well under-valued.

But my sentiments are with
Dawn Run. After all. fairy.tales

should have happy endings.

Alan Forrest

i-'riend.

ExperiSVEN THOUGH soccer attend-
good mces are not as big as they
thounhjsed to be, a lot of men will
It catprbwl moodily about the house
raaraplthis afternoon, deprived of
entnesSaturday fever by the English
and Wrfreather. So far many soccer
anout matches are snowed off. They
(with ;ould include Queen’s Park
conver^angerg' ancj Luton Town’s
own t<tway games, which might have
9nl>" been on, had they been playing

- - - it home.
Artificial

Trevor Bailey on the spread of artificial pitches

Soccer’s synthetic future

turf — QPR and
Luton are the ooly clubs who
lave installed it— is not the
inswer to all the problems of a

,*ick game, but one of the battles
if the next decade will he about
inding a playing surface which
teeps the ball rolling in all

rinds of weather. “Nothing can
top us but fog.” says QPR and

" jUtOQ.
REDH1 The first artificial grass

i>>: Slieioccer pitch was laid in Isling-

£9.95. Jin, North London, in 1971. But
:t' took another nine years

niE Before sj-nthetic turf made the
riig leagues. Queen’s Parkby Maij ^

L'amilt-fangers, "under that far-seeing

V.ORL

manager, Terry Venables, be-
came the first League club to
install a sand filled, artificial

pitch.

QPR had early troubles with
other dubs, who criticised the
advantages it gave to QPR when
they played at home—they could
train for a different bounce of
the ball, for example, and get
rather more out of playing at
home than is normal in first-

class football.

But the Veaables experiment
stayed. And this year Luton
Town became Club No. 2 to go
synthetic. They are making
money from their new pitch and
have comfortably budgeted for a
profit of £1004)0 for the first 12
months—a success story which

has persuaded Preston North
End. Torquay United, Southend
United and Lincoln City to
think about joining the rebels.

Artificial turf gives soccer
clubs a lot more chances to be
part of their local community,
and make' money. Every
League dub is faced with the
task of capitalising on an
expensive stadium filled only
once a fortnight during the
winter months. A grass surface
can sustain only a limited
amount of usage if it is to
remain pristine.

As a football club director, I
hated turning down a request
to hold a local school cup final

because it could have ruined
the pitch for an important

home match a few days later.

I thought about this when I last

visited Luton's ground—the
club’s game against Newcastle
United was the third to be
played on the synthetic surface
that day.
QPR recently staged a

crowded world title boxing
match on their Lofitus Road
ground in West London, and
made money with no damage to
the turf.

A soccer club can use a well-
designed synthetic pitch for
pop concerts, religious rallies

(Loftus Road has staged one
of London’s biggest ones),

American football, and political

meetings.
It is also ideal for coaching

and I have often felt that the
confidence—almost arrogance

—

displayed by a young Second
Division QPR team in the FA
Cup Final owed much to their

synthetic surface.

But it is only one way out
of soccer’s troubles. I can
sympathise with the mistrust
or dislike on the part of many
managers and players. It does
after all change the character
of the game in some degree,

producing something faster and
more fluid with fewer tackles

and fewer opportunities for the
more “physical” type of
defender. It also eliminated the
advantage that a team can take
from exploiting weather condi-
tions.

But artificial surfaces have
come to stay. Along with the
new kind of stadium—fewer
people and more comfort

—

they will take the game into

the 21st century. Terrs'
Venables once coauthored a
futuristic soccer novel called

They Used to Play on Grass.
The title could be prophetic.

I pt-tftr from Davos

Still the magic mou
DAVOS, 5,000 feet up in the

Swiss Alps, has again survived

its business invasion from “ the

flat land.” No longer can earnest

executives clutching attache

cases he spotted trudging
through the enow-swept streets.

The last limousines have purred
off down the mountain. The bars

in the fcig hotels seem eerily

empty.

The symposium bringing to-

gether 600 managers and politi-

cal leaders from more than 50
countries is over for another
year. Davos can return to

normaL
But what Is normal about .this

rather ugly, confusing little

town which none the less has
an attraction hard to resist? For
one thing it is not really one
town hut two, Davos-Dorf and
Davos-Platz •— straggling for
three mties along, the valley by
the Landwasser River. The
first-time visitor by car will find

it hard to tell where Dorf ends
and Flaftz begins as he drives

by a succession of anonymous,
flat-roofed concrete apartment
blocks.

He strains to spot Ms hotel

and brakes to avoid fur-booted
skiers, dumping like Yeti across
his path. He may find- himself
forced back to bis starting point
by the Davos oneway street

system. 2s this really, he may
ask himself, the Davos of
Thomas Mann’s uoval The Magic
Mountain—or some outrageous
imposter.
The answer, Hke almost every-

thing about Davos, is not
straightforward. Even in the
Magic Mountain era before
World War I the town suffered
from over-hasty expansion.
Sanatoria, clinics and all the
paraphenalia of the cure
sprouted like mushrooms in the
second half of the 19th-century,

thanks to discovery of the heal-

ing properties of the dry, crisp

Davos air. The population

jumped from 2,000 In 1870 to
more than 8,000 in 1900—reach-
ing a (temporary) peak of move
than 11,000 in the 1930s.

The discovery of antibiotics

brought a post-war decline in

the cure business: hut Davos
more than made up for that by
boosting its role as a winter
sports and convention centre.

That brought more population
growth (to around 12,000

today), plenty of visitors (2.6m
overnight stays a year) and
more unlovely buildings to cater
for the influx.

Thomas Mann, discoverer of Davos

Ait the most obvious level it

is the winter sports facilities

which account for much of the

attraction of Davos. The town,
can fairly oil itself ’ a “slders

paradise” with 80 runs close at

hand catering for everyone from
duffers to stars. Then there is

Europe’s .
biggest skating rink,

top-class ice hockey, curling—
and sleigh rides into the picture-

book valleys : of Sertig and
Dischma nearby.

And yet— when all that has
been said .there is an elusive

fascination, about Davos which
draws back . even those who
abhor skiing and. deplore -the

town’s higgeldy-piggeMy archi-

tecture. Hans Castorp, the hero
of Mann’s novel, arrived for a
brief stay — and remained for
seven years. True he found he
was ill — or was it xefher that
with cheeks burning and heart
pounding, lie really came to. life

for the first time?- . Mann is
appropriately ambiguous about
tois.

Or take Ernst Ludwig Kirch-
ner, the German Expressionist
artist He came, to -Davos
initially- for a few days—finally
stayed more than two decades
doing much of his best work

there,, then walked' -into the/'
meadows filled, with alpine :

flowers on a sunny June day in

193$ and shot himself. through:
'

the heart. Davos-Platz retnera-

bers him (just about) With a-
little museum* above the -posu.
office.'

What .
Kirchner found, and;_

Mann -described, is a qualityrot-
changing light which is strifes

ing even fore a high alpine;-'

valley. Sometimes etching th« ,

landscape in sharp relief, som^ r
times bathing it in a bluish glow
it gradually forces the onlooker ^
to. doubt' ' the .

evidence of - his ’/

eyes. A Magic Mountain’ indeed'.
This is- the otherworldly •

:

environment -into whieh so.
-

many . “top decision-makers’7 -
.

plunge for their economic asm-.,
posium once a year. Of course v
they come -to make contacts ;iahd-

_

do deals, -to ski and sunbathe^-'/
and Davos is fine, for all that

;

.

But they also try to come to .--

grips with a tangle of.economic. -

financial and social' problems .’

which shift focus as they are •

studied. - For that irritating^ •

fascinating exercise too, -Davos
.
-

with nil it^.ambLvakmce ifthe \
ideal venae.' *••.

:
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SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

BBC 1

t Indicates programme
In black and white

8.30 am Hunter's Gold. 8-55 Banana-
man. 9.00 Saturday Superstore. 12.15
pm Grandstand Including 1.00 News:
Football Focus with Bob Wilson; Ski-

ing; Bowls: Racing from Newbury at

1JO. 2-00, 2-40 end 3.10; Racing
front Leopardstown at 3.QO; Rugby
League and at 4.40 Final Score—classi-
fied results. 5.05 News. 5.15 Regional
programmes. 5JO The Moppet Show.
5.45 Jim'll Fix It 6JO The Noel
Edmonds Late Late Breakfast Show.
7.10 Every Second Counts. 7.45 Las
and Dustin's Laughter Show. 8-20
Strike It Richl 9.10 News and Sport.

935 Film: Michael Caine in "Sleuth”
(Laurence Olivier co-stars). 1140 Film:

The Horror Movie: "The Beast Must
Die” (Peter Cushing and Calvin Lock-
hart star).

BBC 2

Prises of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions, to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on

'

'he envelope, to The Financial Times, 20 Cannon Street, London
$BYd Solution next Saturday.

VF v I -.mmeu 18 judgfi of a cooked rarebit

(7 )I ElsA
ACROSS

as regal, for example?

TilE 1

THE 1 & Slovenly person to bathe?

ROVA ' Rubber (7)

*;„• j0)
9 Swim length on stomach (5)

20 Clover keeps football official

in work (7)
22 Like Cobbett’s rides In the

country (5)

josenUO Kind of place Gray raved 23 Roentgen’s crossbeams? <1-

4)about? (9)
- 11 Enthusiasm of hothead (9)
_T!IE This dance needs spirit, to
ine mi a degree (5)
has iia Duties ^insisting of appeals
proble after time (5)
black j5 At home, five In water off
J3°up Cowes—not keeping heads
V^xtrao above water? (9)

.Johijg Hedge, last runner In relay
group race (9)

j^lively 15 Range of morning-piece (5)'

.r.t Y21 Destitute, reilow not in a felt

.would cap (3)
~3n ear23 Oxy-phenol product Of wood-
.. »;ison - .tappers (9)'
"f sls25 Expression .

silver-worker
f°r 'i used for a fccold (9)

i J26 TV film th<U: is empty id
.vfraph Paris—nothing on it (5)

t‘P^n 27 Do ladies use them to create

Ik waves? (7)

-S‘L*28 Frank moving flat? (7);

-Vriuci - ©OWN
’•fthen

24 Turn like golfer-—get a four
in grass (5)
Solution to Pnzzle No. 5.942
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE NO. 5,937

U

1 Very old, like lago (7)’

''•or ph 2 Something for easing calf,

•*<rwo:
. endlessly twisted? (9)

-I'-The 3 perfectly straight sovereign
t-graph (5)
surh » 4 Flashy element, amusing me
and e -when it goes off (9)
ouHn .5 Field-call of principals (5)'

of ro: g partisan wounded in Spanish
-but

,
War (9)

subllj 7 m the style of a jolly warn-
wholl jpg (5)

Mrs B. J. Rowland, Broadstairs,

Kent.
'•'oil- & Hardy revised scriptures— Mr J. S. Heaton, Keighley, West
interc this is the main outlet (7) Yorkshire,
maeb Dunde? (9) Mr J: ML Warner, Dorking,
.gdapt

It js onQ thing, wearing a Surrey.
..;crian£. ^ ve5t /g) Mr S. M. S. Jones, London, W14.
-irjif .

n 17 Work on sampler and add Mr J. K. Wylie, Comber, Co

'-T . fanciful detail (9)' Down, N. Ireland,
burgf

.

ihere
leade

7.15 om*1.55 pm Open University.
2.10 Film. ” The Honey Pol " star-

cinq Re* Harrison. Susan Hayward and
Cliff Robertson. 4.15 Laramie. 5.05 The
Sky at Night. 535 Dcuuch Oirekil 6-00
Horizon: Outbreak— The Microbe
Masters the Mould. 6.50 Newiview.
7.30 International Pro-Celebrity Golf.

820 " Sweeney Todd " (Emmy Award-
winning television production ol
Stephen Sondheim's musical).

LONDON
8.55 am TV-sm Breakfast Programme.

9.2S No 73. 11.00 Terrshawka. 1130 am
Mr Smith. 12.00 News. 12.06 pm

Saint end Greavsie. 12.30 Wrestling.
1-20 Airwolt. 2.15 Benson. 2-45 Inter-

national Athletics—Peugeot Talbcv
Gamas. 4.45 Results Service. 5.00-
News. 5.05 Blockbusters. 5.35 The A-
Tmih. 6X0 The Grumblewaeds Show.
7.00 The Price is Right. 8.00 Hunter.
9.00 News and Sport. 9.15 Tales of

the Unexpected. 9.45 Aspel end Com-
pany. 10JO LWT Nbw3 Headlines, fol-

lowed by " Wallenberg: The Lost
Hero " (Part 21 starring Richard
Chembartein. 12JtO urn Marlow—Pri-
vate Eye. 1.15 Night Thoughts with
the Rsv Tenniel Evan a.

CHANNEL 4
1.10 pm Insult To Injury. f2-00 "The

Court Jester " [Danny Kaye ators with
Gynis Johns, Basil Rathbone. Cecil
Parker end Angels Lensbury). 3.55
This Was Richard Tauber. 6.05 Brook-
side Omnibus. 6-00 Family Ties. 6X0
News Summery followed by Unforget-
table. 7.00 News Summery followed by
Sevan Days. 7.30 Fragile Earth. 8J0
Saturday Live. 10.00 Hill Street Blues,

til .00 "The Mummy" (Bans Karloff

starring). (12.20 am "The Mask of
Fu Manchu ” Boris Karloff stars with
Lewis Stone. Karen Moriey and
Charles Starrett,

S4C WALES
Z10 pm Gymnestlcs. 2.40 Danes

Matinee—" Daphnis and Chloe."
1

t3.45
Feature Film: " Fortune Is a Woman ”

Jack Hawkins with Arlene Dahl. Dennis
Price and Geoffrey Keen. 5.35 Man
and Music: Composer end Court. 6.35
Gardeners' Calendar. 7.00 Hwriibwrli.
7.30 Nawyddion.

7.45 Stumiju. 8.15 Byddin y toiger.

9.15 Y mess chwarae. 10.05 Chance in

a Million, 10.35 Saturday Live. 12.00
Brothera.
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Annabel Leverton in “Strike
It Rich,” BBC 1, 8.20

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London except at

the fallowing times:

ANGUA
1130 am The Flying Kiwi. 2-15 pm

Small Wonder. loJo The Broneon
Movie: "Death Hunt." 12.15 am Shared
Prayer.

BORDER
11.00 am The Greatest American

Hera. 2.15 pm Smell Wonder. 6.06

Mind Your Language. 1030 The Bron-
son Movie: ' Death Hunt.M
CENTRAL

11.00 an The Greatest ’American
Haro. 2.15 pm Small Wonder. 5.06

Mind Your Lengugee. 1030 The Bron-
son Movie: ** Death Hunt."

CHANNEL
11.00 am The Greatest American

Hero. 11.59 Today's Weather. 2.15 pm
Supercar. 1030 The Branson Movie:
” Death Hunt."

GRAMPIAN
1135 am The Greatest American

Hera. 2.15 pm Small Wonder. 1030
The Bronson Movie

—
" Death Hunt."

12.15 am Reflections.

GRANADA
1136 am The Greatest American

Hero. Z1E pm Mind Your Language.
5.06 Candid Camera. 1030 Alistair

MacLeen’s "The Hostage Tower"
(stars Peter Fonde). 12.15 em The
Marquee Club 25th Anniversary,

HTV
TIT.05 am FlrebaM XL5. 1130 Cep-

tain Scariat and the Mysterons. 113B
HTV News. 2.16 pm Happy Days. 5.05

Mind Your Language. 1030 Cup Rugby.
11.15 Tbs Bronson Movie: “ Death
Hunt."
SCOTTISH

1130 am The Glen MichoeT Caval-
cade. 11.46 BFA Short. 2.15 pm Small
Wonder. 1030 The Broneon Movie:
" Death Hunt." 12.15 am Late Cali.

TSW
1130 am Go* Honeybun's Magic

Birthdays. 11.03 Freeze Frame. 1137
TSW Nevra. 2.15 pm Bullseye. 5.06
Newsport. 5.10 Blockbusters. 1030
The Broneon Movie: ” Death Hunt.*'
12.15 em Postscript.

TVS
11.00 em The Greatest ’American

Hera. 1137 TVS Weather. '2.15 Super-
car. 1030 The Branson Movie: " Death
Hunt." 12.15 em Hall and Oates Live

at the Apollo Theatre. 1.15 Company,
TYNE...TEES

11.00 am Morning Glory. 1135 The
Little House on the Prairie. 2.15 pm

Supercar. -536 Mind - Your Language.
1030 Tim Broneon - Movie! "Death
Hunt." 12.16 em Poet** Comer,.

ULSTER
1130 mi The Baron. 11-58 Lunch-

time . News. 2,15 Jpm Smell - Wonder.
633 Ulster Hews. 6.06 Candid. Camera.
9.13 Ulster Naws. .1030 The Bronson
Movie: " Death Hunt." 12.10 am News
at Badtima.

YORKSHIRE
11.00 em Hie Baron.- 2-15 pm Small

Wonder. 5.05 Ask No Questions. 1030
The Broneon Movie: Death Hunt."
12.15 am Festival Folk.

.

RADIO
BBC RADIO 2

(S) Stereo on «M
8.05 am DevM Jacobs (S). 10.00
unde of th* 60a (S). 1130 Album
me (S).- 1.00 pm Kao ‘Dodd’s Palace

Sou
nm
of Laughter. 130 Sport On 2 including

Union: Rugby League;Football: Rugby
Boeing from Newbury nt 230 The
Game 'Spirit StoaplfcGham and* 2.40;

Athletics (Greet Bdaln’ tr. Hungary);
Cricket; 5.00 Spurts Report.' B30 Folk
On 2. 7j00 Ben the Record. 730 An
Evening with Gilbert and Sullivan (S).
930 String Sound {S>. 1035 Martin
Reiner (S). 12.05 era Night Owls in-

troduced by Dave Geliy (S). 1.0D Jean
ChalUs presents Nightride (S).' 330-
4.00 A tittle Night Music (9),

BBC RADIO 2
7KJ0 am News. 7.05 ‘Aube de (S).

9-00 News. 936 Building A Library
fS).. 10.15 Stereo Release (S). 1135
St Louis Symphony Orchestra: -Brahma.
Vaughan Williams (Symphony No. 3);
12.15 pm Interval ' Reading. 1220 Beet-
hoven (Piano Concerto No. 4. wlr+v
Emanuel Ax) (S). 1.00 pm News. 1.06
Allegri String. Quartet- .(S). 230 Wil-

halm -Furtwangler. 4J)0 Poulenc"and
Rachmaninov: piano recital hy .Keith

‘

Swallow "and- John ’Wtson (5)^ 530
Jaz: Record'Request? (5). fcffi Critics'''

Forum. 635 Music for the Iron Voice .

(S). .7.10 Two Renthrvrn Pieno-
Sonatas,; played .by Mrc!tjnr:-fii'll' (5h
8.00 Weimar Season. A mne^fjy -a*-.-,

ptorstien of.'some oh the arlista; -res* f.

ponses to the social conflicts bf y»'
Weimar Republic ' begins . i»iU» The .

Threepenny. --Opera -by Kurt .WaiO^ :

sung in English JS) . (9.55-10.00MnTa'pi

val Reading). 11.00 Music of Catalonia
(S). 11.57-1200 News.
BBC RADIO 4

7.00 am News. 7-10 Today's Fepea
7.15 On Your Farm, 7A5 In Perspective
730 Down to Earth. 7.55 WeelKeil
Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today's Papers..'

8.15 Sport On 4. S.43 Yesterday- Jn

ParHamem. B-57 Weather; Tmwrt^ 9.W.
News. 9.05 Breakaway. 9.60 Raws •

Stand. 10.05 The Week in Westminster.
1030 Loose Ends with Ned Sherrin
end studio guests. 1130 From Our:

-

Own Correspondent. 1ZC0 . News;

.

Money Box. 1237
.
pm Just A Minute :-

(S). 12.55 Weather. 1.00 News. 110..
Any Questions? 1.55 Sbipoihg - Fore-

.

cast. 2.00 Nows: The - Afternoon rt»Y
(S). 3.00 News; .International Assign-
ment. '330 The Gsturri.tv Foatorc:-A.
Thousand - Calumnies. 4.15 Beests d(
the Earth. 4.48 Pcripne Grata: 530 Tlt».

Living World. 535 Wnek End.nfv.. (SI.

-

5.50 Shinning: Forces at. 5.55 Whpflmr;
Travel. 6.00 News; Sports- Renmd-uo. '

635 Solomon Grundy! 6.50 Gaftasr la-

South Chinn. 7.0S Stop Mi Week.' with
Robert Robinson (S).

. 7,« j

.
Baker's

Dozen (S)..' 8.30 Seturdey-Nidht --

Theatre (SI.- 9.53 V/estherT
; W30-

News. 10.15 Evening Service (S). 1030
Opinions. T1.00 ’Scionce- Now. .1130

'

The Goad Jfuman Guide (S),- 1230-'
1215 em Nows. --’

h-. .
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SUNDAY
t Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1

8.55 am Play School. 9.15 Arrides
of Felih. 9.30 This W the Day. 10.00
Asian Magazine. 1030 LOriver. 10.65
Doutach Diraktl 1130 Tele-Journal.

11.45 Nothing but the Best. 1210 pm
Sea HoarI 1235 Farming. 1258
Weather Newe for Farmers. 1.00 -This

Week Nest Week. 200 EsstEndors.
3.00 Match or thB Day Live: tivorpool v
Manchester United from Anlleld.

4.55 The Dukes of Hazzard. 5.40
The Living leles. 630 You Are What
You Eat. 630 News. 6.40 Songs ol

Praise from Fishguard In West Wales.
7.15 Hi-De-Hil 7-45 Bluebell. 8.40
Mastermind. 9.10 News. 9.S That’s
tile. 10.15 The Hammer and the Cross.
1035 Craft* 86. 11.40 You Can't Sea
the Wood.

BBC 2
200 pm Rugby Special. 230 Bowls

and Darts. 535 Beethoven Sonatas
for Cello and -Piano. 5.55 Ski Sunday.
630 The Money Programme. 7.15 Nana
Mouskoun in Athens. 8.05 The
Natural World: Among the Wild Chim-
panzees. 255 Thinking Aloud. 936
Architecture at the Crossroads. 10.15
Screen Two: Honest, Decent and True.
11.55 Darts. 1235-ljOO am Bowls.

LONDON
6.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

835 Wake Up London. 936' Woody
and Friends. 9.45 Snooper end Blabber.
10.90 Morning Worship. 11.00 Getting
On. 1130 A Heritage from Stone.
1230 Weekend World. 1.00 pm RohcO
5. 1.15 The Smurfs, -130 Joanie Loves
Chachi. 200 Encounter, LWT
Naws Headlines, followed by '* David
CopperiiOld," starring Richard Atten-
borough, Susan Hampshire. Ron Moody,
Laurence Olivier.

5.00 The Return of the Antelope.
530 Bullseye. 6.00 Albion Market.
830 News. 6.40 Highway. 7.15 Catch-
phrase. 7.45 Surprise. Surprise, 8.45
Crazy Like Fox. 9.45 News. 10.00
Spitting linage. 10.30 The South Bank
Show. 1130 LWT News Headlines,
followed by The Search for Wealth

Michael Caine stars io two
weekend films- “Sleuth” on
Saturday, BBC 1, 9-25; and
“Alfie,” Sunday. Channel 4,

10.30

(Co-operating wfth Capitalism). 11.56

Show Express 1225 am Night Thoughts
with the Rev Dr Kenneth Wolfe.

CHANNEL 4
1.00 pm Irish Angle presents 'Hands.

130 Marcos—ThB Verdict. 200 Pab's
Programme. 230 Matinee from the

Met; " Francesca da. Rimini (sung rn

Italian with Engtiab subtitles). 6.15
News Summary, followed by The Busi-

ness Programme. 6.00 Australian Rules
Football: 7.00 Man and Music: Com-
poser end Court. 8-00 My Britain: Miles
Copeland. 9.00 From the Cradle to

Ute Grave- 10.30 " Aide (Michael Caine
sura .with Shelley Winters. Millieent

Martin, Julia Foster, Jane Asher,
Shirley Anna Field, Vivien Merchant
and Eleanor Bran). ,

S4C WALES
135 pm From thB Inside—the Unions.

2,05 MatinaB at the Met: " L'EHstr

cTAmors " (in Italian with English sub-
titles). 430 lesu Ddoe a Heddiw. 4.50
Dilyn lesv. 6.15 Tha Business Pro-

gramme. '6.00 Australian Rules Foot-

ball. 7.00 Shades ol Green,

7.10 Supertad. 730 Nawyddion. 7.30

Tony Ac Aloma. 8.00 Hywel Gwynlryn.
836 Deehrau Canu. Dechrau Canmol.
9.0S Mae * Nghartre '

1 Yng Ngtaymru
Ball. 9.55 Yukon Quest. 1035 Fea-

ture Film: " Look Back In Anger,"
starring Richard Burton and Mery Lire.

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London except

st the following times:

—

ANGLIA
930 am The Sod in their Blood.

tl.00 pm The Beverly Hillbillies. 135
Weather. Trends. 130 Farming Diary.

230 "Sunday Cinema: ** Carry On Again
Doctor." 4.05 Chips. T130 Marlowe
Private Eye- 1230 am Anthology,

BORDER
935 am Gardening Time. 935

Border Diary. 1.00 pm Terrahawka.
1.30 Farming Outlook- 230 Twenty
Years On. 3.30 Film: “ Red Moun-
tain ” starring Alan Ladd end Uze-
beth Scott.

CENTRAL
935 am Wattoo, Wattoo. 930

Teirahewks. 1.00 pm Hem And Now.
1.30 Gardening Time. 230 The Week-
end Matinee: “ Houdini ”—starring

Tony Curtis and Janet Leigh. 430
Wish- You Were Hero , . , t 1130
Marlowe—Private Eye.

CHANNEL
9.25 am Today's Weather. 938 Start-

ing Point- 3.30 Lee Franca 13 Chez-
Vous. SAB Cartoon Compilation. 1.00
pm Gardena For.Aii- 730 Vidao Club.
1.45 The Dolmen Builders. 230 The

‘ Sunday Matinee: *’ MacArthur—The
Rebel General. 435 Puffin's Ple(i)ce.

1130 Marlowe—Private Eye.

GRAMPIAN
93S am Cartoon. -940 Living and

Growing For Adults. 10.05 Fireball

XL5. 1030 Person el View (Martha
Hamilton). i;00 Farming Outlook. 130
Horses For Courses. 230 Feature
Film—" Taaa. Son of Cochise " (Rock
Hudson, Barbara Rush and Gregg
Palmer star). .4.00 Butlaaye. 430
Return o( tha Antelope. 5.00 Scot-
sport. 11.30 Marlowe—Private Eye.
1230 am . Reflections.

GRANADA
935 am Max the 2000-year-old

Mouse, 93$ Blind Faith, 11.00 A

Heritage From Stone. 1135 AAP KAA
HAK. 1130 Survival. 1.00 Terrahawka.
130 The Fell Guy. 235 Sunday Mat-
inee. “Twice Round The Daffodils”

stare Juliet Mina. 4.00 Encounter. 430
Wish You Were Hera. , „ ? 1130
Marfowo—Private Eye.

HTV
93S am Joyce, and the Wheeled

Warriors. . 930 Science International.

130 pm Gardnnlng Time. 130 Wear
Country Fanning followed by Weather
for Farmers. 230 The Sunday Matinee:
Darting U1L starring Julie Andrews and
Rock Hudson. 630 HTV Newe. 1130
The New Avengers.
HIV Wat— As HTV West except:

130-130 pm Celebration,

SCOTTISH
9.S am Poo Foo, 935 X Heritage

from Stone. 10.00 Sunday Documen-
tary. 1030 Sunday Service. 1130
Encounter. 140 pm Terrahawka. 130
Fanning Outlook. 230 Toll the Story.
215 By the Way. 230 !' Bullar for

Badmsn," starring Audla Murphy.
4.00 Buliaeya. 430 Tha Return of. tha
Antalope. 6.00 Scoupon. 1130 Mar-
lowe—Private Eye, 1230 em Lata CalL

TSW
935 am Getting Ori followed by

Getting On * . Plus. 11.00 A Heri-

tage from Stone. 11.2 Look and See.
1130 The South West’ Week. 130 pm
-Gardena (or All. 130 Farming News.
230 The Sunday Matinee: "The Buc-
caneer,” starring Yu| Brynner. 430
Tha Return of the Antalapo. BuOO Gu*
Honeybun’s -Magic Birthdays. 6J»
Falcon Crest. 1130 The Pick of Post-

script. 1230 Postscript Eoatbag*y
TVS • ’

935 am Action Une. 8AO Cartoon

Compilation. 1-00 pm Agenda. 130'

Enterprise South. 230 The Sunday
Matinee: ” MacArthur. the Rebel.

General/' Marring Gregory Pact -4.55

TVS News. 1130 Marlowe—Privita
Eye. 1230 itt Company.

TYNE TEES „ _ .
t93S. am Fireball XIS. 930 Sunday

Lookarotind. ’ 935 Morning ‘ Glory;-

1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 130 Wish
You Ware Here. . . ? 1230 Sunday
Matinee: " San Frenclsoo." starring

Clark Gable end Spencer Tracy, 430
Small Wonder, 1130' Epilogue, -

ULSTER
10-40 pm -"Advfco' irrith Anne Wallea.

1238 pm iunehtane Newe. 130 Gram-
pian Sheepdog Trials. 138 Farming
Weather. T3Q Bygones. 230 Sunday
Matinee; " The Right' of the Phoenix."
starring James Stewart Richard Atten-
borough. Petar -Finch- and Enron Bbrg^
nine. 63S Ulster-. News. ; 9.57 Ulster
News. 1130. Sparta Result*. 1136
Festival . Folk . (Ralph McTaii), 1230
News st Bedtime. -

YORKSHIRE
. .

93S am Regional ,Wsathsr Forecast
foltowad by Getting On.: 11X0 iA Heri-
tage Irorn Stone. 113D Ferraing Diary.
1.00 pm .Mari In ’A Bodnia.. 230- Sun-
day Cinema: " The Battle of Auater-
litz." starring Jack; Pelance, aaudia
Cartiinala end MartTn* Carol. 430
Cartoon Time. -430 -The Return of the
Antalope. - S.M .Richard Cteydarman.
1130 Marlowe. Private Eye, 1230 em
Five Miouteg.

RADIO
(8J Stereo ori vhf

r

BBC RADIO Z -

730- am Roger Boyle says’ Good
Morning Sunday- (S). 9X6 Mefodioe
For You (S). 11X0 Desmond Carring-
ton with your Radio 2 All-Time Greats
(S>. 1.00; pro ’Ray . Moore presentsTj^Vaat (*|_. 200 Benny Crssn
(S)- 3.00 Alan. Dali with Sounds Easy
(S). 4.00 Jan Cftaslcs In Stereo, part
6-^The Clarinet King; Johnny Dodds
:43D Xing -.Something Slmplo (S). .5X0
Cheriie Chester wilh your Sunday Soap-

Mooney**- Monday Megexinq
with Pat Mooney. 730 The Gentle
Touch. 8X0 Black Magic with Stanley
Black. 830' Sunday Half-hour from -St
Michael's Parish. Church. Linllthaow
9.00 Your Hundred B*,t Turn* lnr£
duoed by Alan Kefth, 10.05 Songs
from tha Shows, 1030 Acker's Away.
11X0 Sounds of Jars with Pbi„
Clayton (aterep from midnight). i.on
entJoan Chellb presents Nightride (S).
3.00-4X0 Ac thtie. Night Muaio (S).

BBC RADIO 3
7X0 am Nevra. 7.05 The Court or

Mannheim (S); 8X0: Amadeus Quarter
Play. Schubert (8). 9.00 *«*£ *£&

Your Canccn Choice fS). l630'Mw*o
Weekly

- (S).-:, 11.15 jom-Phillpw'-
Coltard piano . recite | (SV.. ..-1215-.pm-

-

Frcuo Bho Prom® 8G; Piif*hupjJ> Syn»-
piicmy Orchostva conduced Loiln
Maarel. pair ti-Bartr* -(Con’earto
Orchestra) fS). 12.55 Words. 1X8
Concert, pert 2: Barlinz fSymphnnfi-
Jamastiqut.) fS) . 2.00

_
Marxfeteohri -

end Brahma violin snnatoa.-nlayad'fv-
Miriam Fried and Ro.ier Vignola*

,
(5).

'

Weimar Season:.- "Hopkins The.
Factory Wor|«or/* open bvMaa Brand

1

/
»ung in English With MalchWXonneliy
foeritone) in tha title role YSti 5.15 A'
Study in Evolutioo. 6.00 The Cairipo^

.

Conduct*: Bernard Ririd* tiliactj^hrai.
Cant, dar^bu, end Cant.- Lumnrci -{5>- :

Soaaotl: " From Mamniff
To- Midniorit". play bv Georg : KaiserW* 9 00 Haifa Orchestra: Oefmrad-'
«'ay from .flte- Freo Trida .Halt'
Chester.- pert 1: Dch,.s»y (La nrwrjr
Rachmaninov (Panamn,

.
Rhapsortr) >

J?l; tduention for -Hunger. TO.lS i

Concert, pars 2: Tchalkovakv fRyin"-
phony No 2) (51. 11.« Xflrt H«Mconducts (0). iy.67-1200 News.

s- -
•

.^r

h
s ”.-

S '

'

BBC RADIO .4 -

- £2° ^ WoWBi 8 <» «*9«tSunday Paper*. 8.15 Sunday; »»
Anneka. Rico.ialks. lor *1^ Week’* Good

worirahopi fa
phyaically d.Mblcd man. 838WM1&4S
Travel. 9.00 Ngwc. s.10 sonday Paw**,
2®. “*“1 from AlTMfiui by. AhsUir
Cooko. X30 Mofnir^ Service, ,»0-«
I™ A

J
ch«f9 (omnibus editionL 1115

n"
* W

?
c,t {S) ' «.«« P» tJwwl

D*?1S fS >- T2.S5 -Weelfcef. ‘ 1.0®
The Wortd This’ Weekend. 1.S5 SHtop'P?.

2.00 Newe; UaidWTOtt.. fiu»*

#1?
230 Thft -Ahoraooe

fciT
45 CanMint -Aika.*,^.7 *'

0,bu"»- *» Tbh ’ Natural -

S'
PwJ»omh!.'^5.00 .News: JtraWL

V^^w n
uT

Dur Wer.^.00 Newf,Bj»
weoK«nd Woman's >ftmr;.. T.oOJTfival!
Lord of Nharula. 7^» Pniflie. 7.* THB^.

Lira. S CO Booiralirlf.-8.30. law

:

nh.
Uu
l ^’SQ0 Newi: tJod*>T«

Obscuro by Thomaa Kardy. fS). .: S»
Weather 10,00 NCWs. 10.1

5

’TM
?.
urfJF F-OMiuu;. Tlioi Mvatory pi- MV
Derbyah.ra.- 11.08- Hidden 1 abrifr

y,-^
5 - ,l» Commliw. 12XOri2Wr

:
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